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s. 56-Frustralion-Restric1ions upon use of commodity imposed by Goverttmettt subsequent to the contract
-St£it /or •refutld of advattu Paid and 1'eceit•ed-Cof!-tract Act,
s. 65.-Determinationof a cause, materials for. The respo.ndent
contracted to sell and supply technical w hite oil and received an
advance of Rs. 1,000 fron~ the appellant who intended to market
it. Subsequent to the contract, N otifications and Directives
were issued by Government re10tricting the use of the commodity
to industrial purpo~e only. The respondent could not fnrnlsh the
particu•l ars required by the Customs :u:thorities for r.elease of the
oil as the appellant on his part was unwilling to declare tliat· it
was · req:~ired for industrial purposes. only. The contract for
supply failed. The trial Court decreed the suit for refund of the
advanc_~ paid, but it was reversed liy the High Court: On appeal
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by Special Leave : Held: This is a case in whi<.:h th~ comm~r
cial object of th.:: contract has been frustrated, and I h.! commo•1
object of the parties having been frustrated , lln law, i.e., ss. 56
a r.d 65 of the Contract Act, prodi..s a common rdief from common disarrointment :>nd an immediate ler:nination of the obligations as r <-gards future perform mce. In re Badische Conztauy
Ltd .. (1921) L.R. 2 Ch. 331 at 379: Denny Molt Dickson l.t·l. v.
James B. Fraser & Co. Ltd., ( 19~41 A.C 265 at 271: fiirji Mulji
and others v. Clteong Yue Steamship Co. Ltd., (1926) A.C. 497 at
507. referred to. J. W. Taylor & Co. v. Land mer & Co. Ltd.,
A.E.L.R. (1940), Vol. 4, p. 335, distinguish'!d. Hel·l further: In
applying the principle em ndat.ed in Eshenchunder Sit~f,h v.
Shamaclm-rn Bhutto, Koilasunder Singh a11d others of th..: absolute
necessity th~t the detemlination in a ca:;e fhoul d be founde,l upon
a case either lo be found in the pleading!' or involved in or
consistent wi:h the case thereby made, the wh ·le of th: circum~tances must be taken into accou ·t and carefully scru~iniserl. Th;:
question is in ultimate analysis one cf circumstancel! and not c.f law.
Eshetzchuttder Singh v. Shamachurn 8/.utto, Koilastmder Sitzgh
aud others, 11 M.I.A. 7; P. T. Christet£sen ,.. K. Sutl:i, 5 L.B.R.
76, referred to. Haji Umar Abdul Rahiman v. Gusadji Munclurji
Cooper, A.I.R. ( 1915) 1 P.C.) 89, referred to and followed.
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!<1 PrinciPt~l offellder. Held: According to the PrtH iso to s. 33
• f : he Evid<:iiCe Ad, the e1·iden<.:e t•f a p .. osccution witnc~s wi ll
b-: :1 dmis~ible aj!ainst the accuse d <)Ill.'· if, bdoi'C ch:trges we:·e
:· •:n ~·d aga'n, t them, they "had the right a~ocl o ppor>unity to
~·· <;. :x.::n! ne" him. TJ1e accused is not entitled as a n oiltler
· : ·: ... : >' cross-examine prosecution witnesses in the trial of
'' "'" .1 ::t c::; s.::s before the fr•.ming of a charge ; the mere fad
~;;::> ! • "<: ' · ! ~e did . as a matter of practice and di~crelion, give
· r : ~ ~:~ ~- an opp:>rbnity to t·ross-examinc a \\'itness and
:h~:· ;: i:! . r · ss-exa mint: him, cannot render his evidence
~~ :: h{' is 1:< t available for f 1rther cross-exa111ination
..:~ u g~s h .<! bee:t fr::m.ed :.g inst the aCCl.sed pers'> ns.
-.._ C. 4 . •Va 1 !1:.-.-·; , A.I.R. (1929) Cal. 822; Emperorv.
!. ~. !..:. 54 All. 2!2 ; S.C. Miller \'. Tlte Stale,
.: .;.'h. L·l! <;wed. Held also: Accordi11g to the
._ 25 •.•i t.h.:- Evidence Act by the ~econd
.~i:::::c n ; .\ c :. !945, shtemenls m:tde to a
-¥· c ·'": .: :,; i~!c in elicle!Ke. ;\'!!a ll1yi1~ , ..
J. f~ R Z H n 31 (F. B.),f,11lcJwed.
Hdd ful'!ltcr:
::.~ <-> n t ::rrh· tc> a pe::S•1n who is pro·. ed
h: ~::e r.-:~.1p l ,.:·:·endc r. :.lth·) ·gh the mere
u r r !:-abl y c>r r· -si bly th.: prin..:i p:d
~·~~

'J'. (:.:r~

C~.s

..

1:~ i . ~i.,·
1~. ,j J· .,

I i. R

i

· <.h:r t he
! ~ w d.

~C·-· ti • ''l .
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CROSS-EXA:I-IlNATION OF PT10SECUT£0N WITNESSES, WHEN ARISES
DECREE,

MEA:-IING

55

OF

DETENTION UNDER S. !i~A OF THE PUBLIC O!~DER (PRESERVATION)
ACT, JllSTIFICATlON OF
- - - - - - - - -SUPPRESSION OF CORRUPTION ACT OF PERMANENT
RRSlDE~T OF RANGJ()N IN l\iA~OALA'Y }All· WHETHER PROPER
. EVICTlON, PIIOCEEOINGS
CoNTRoL AcT

116

UNOEn

S.

16-HB

OF THF. URBAN

52

90

RRNT

.8 8

s. 25

1J6

- - - ----s. 33

·116

EVIDENCE AcT,

EXECUTIVE POWERS OF 'IHE PRESIDENT
EXECUTION PlWCEEOINGS-Civil Procedure

Code, s.47-0rder underWhen "[i1ud " and a decree witltitt definition of s. 2 (2)When appeal competent-l~es j .:di :ata·......Civil Procedure Code,
s. II. In accordat:ce with the orders of the High Cor rt in Chit
First Appeal No. 68 0£ 1947, the Di~trict Court, Pyapon,
came to a lindinl! O!l the 22nd December 1948, in Civil
E:'le;ution No. 4 of 19~8, after an e.~amhtation of accounts
submitted by the decree-holders and j ;d~m'!nt-dettor, th<\t
the s t;m of i'S . 2,163-15-8 only was o:ttstanding for complete
satisf.:ction, as clai:ned by the decree-holders in their final
acco:·nts of t!Je 14th Ja:lltary 1949. On the 21st December
1949 t he decree-holder:> prese11ted a fresh arplic,tlion, Chi!
Execution No. 3 o£ 1949, claiming Hs. .>7,394·15-0 on lhe
rejection of which thty filed an appeal in Civil Misc~llaneous
Appeal No. l'l of 1950 ia which for reasons given a l~encb of the
Hi~h Court set aside the order of the District Court. The same
Hench ref ;·sfd a certificate for · leave to apptal on the
ground that th<>: 'order :·assed was not a fin:1l order. The
Supr<·me Court, howe.er, under s. 6 Of the Union Judiciary
Act, granted S11tcial Leave to appeal. Held: A derision on
a cardinal point in issue by its t lf does not m ake the order
a " final order" bd the test is whether the rights of the
parties in the suit ; re finally disposed of by the decision.
U Nyo ,-. .Va Pwa 1'ki1t, 10 R n. 335; Abdul l?ahman v.
D. 1( Cassim, 11 Ran. 58; Maun~ Sm v. Ma Byaung, (1938)
Ran. ~31 ; Tan Clteng l. eo1~g atzd one v. U Po Thein,
·ci.\il Misc. Appeal No. 14 of 1953 (S.C.', followed. Held:
. Ovly whm ;m order conclusively d·:lermines 111e rights of
the parties in a m~tt<'r m'lterial t o the d .te execution of a
decree, s. 47 : nd s. 2 (Z) of the Civil Procedure Cod..: could
be invoked s:> that an appeal would lie. The order Of the
High C' u "t setting aside the O"der Of the District C~mrt is
w ithin the meanin)! Of s. 2 !2) <tnd is as such :tp(l~!abie.
Bakat R~m v. Sardar Bfta)Iwan Singh, A.I.R (1943) Lah.
140 (F.B.) follow~d . Held: S. 11 of the Codt: of Civil
Procedure en . merdes the conditions .:ndcr whkh the. plea
Of T.es judicata bfComcs effective, and though the section
mcniinl s "suits" it is tS!ablished law that the principles
of res. judi,ata apply to cxecution prcc..edings. Daw Oltn
. Bwi1t v. U Ba and oue, 8 l~an. 302, foll owed. Held further:
In 'iew of t '1e existe1Ke of the 'order Of the District J· dge
<>i the 22•1d :Cec.emb.,r 1948 which was not set aside or
:J"eve sed, tht> a;'\pellate Co:trf cannot r ..con;ider U1e iss1:c
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deteJmined in that order. Mu~~ul Fershad Die/tit v. Orifa
Kaut Lahiri Chowdhury, 8 I.A. 123; Ram KirPal Slmktll v.
M%1ssamat RttP Kuari. 10 I.A. 37 ; BatJi Ram v. Nanltu Mal,
11 I.A. 181; Raja of Ramttad ''· Velt~sa1llt Tet·ar, 48 I.A. 45;
Hook ,.. Admi•tistrafor-General of Bettgal, 48 l.A. 187 ;
Sllasltit·ara) Gopalji v. EddaPafi.ath A'ldssa Bi, A.I.R. · 1949)
(P.t'.' 302; Mmmg No and one v. Jllaw:g l'o Thein and
others, 1 Ran. 363; Tarini CharatJ Bhattacharya v. Kedar
Nath Halder, 56 C;.l. 723, followed.
MA HLA YI

v.

~{A THAN SE!N AND T\\'0

55

u FINAL" OtWER

55

FRUSTRATION

9

Cottvicficm and scnte11Ce by- Appeal
to Supreme Court compeletJt - Union Judiciary Act, 19-18,
s. 6-Special Leave to appeal it: crimina/matters, when /!rattled.
Held: Unlike s. 3 or \he Judicial Ccmmi\tee Act~ 1833, and
s. 136 {21 d the C >:lstituti•m c.f India which spccific~lly
exclude appeals irom Atmy Tribunals, s. 6 of the U• ion
· Judiciary Ad empowers tl:e Supreme Court, it: its dis::r, tion,
to grant Spe;i;tl Lewe to appeal from any judgment, decree
or final order d any Court in any Civil, Crimin~r or oth<:r
matters. Mohammad Yakub Khan v. Emperor, A. I.R. ( 1947)
( P .c ) 87 ; Muhmnmad Nau:az 1 ~lias) .Vazu , .. Emperor, A.I. R.
t 1941 ) {I>. C.) 133, distitlguished. Held: Circumstances vary
with casts and the variations may be so diverse th~t it would be
futile to make an exhaustive definition of the limits which only
this Court, in its discretion, w.>nld grant. Special L ~ave to
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appeal tn cr iminal matters. U Saw and four others v. Tlze
Union of Burma, ( 1948) B.L.R. 249; -Abdul Rahman v. Tlte
King-J::mperor, ( 1927) I.L.R. 5 Ran. 53, £• llowed.
KH l N MAUNG MYIN'l' 11.
GENERAL CLAUSES ACT, S.

TH£

UNION OF

BUR)IA

24

13

JUDIClAL
NOTICE TAKEN IN
. SUBVE.~IVE AC~fYITIES

124
R£SPEC f

OF

DEPHEOAnONS

LAND ON . WHICH RICE MILL ,STANDS .WHETHER, , £XF.)IPT
OPERATION OF URBAN RENT CON1'ROL ACT

AND

52
I-RO~t·

L ICENSERS NOT W ITHIN SCOPE OF URBAN RENT Coz.:TROL ACT
LIMITATION AcT, S.

3

124

80
76

181-Dale fixed {or redemption 31st
December 1941- LJ.pplication for final decree-starting point /or
comPulat-io1~ of time-Courts (Emergwcy Prot·isi011S 1 Act, 19-13,
s. 7-Courts deemed closed from 8th December 1941 to 31st
March 1947-1/me enlarged by acto/ Court. By consent a preliminary mortgage decree was passed in April 1941 fixing 31st
December 1941 for redemption. Owing to intervention of war
and reconstructio1l of recotds the appd lant applied ouly on the
~U\ April 1947 for a final decree, the mortgage not having been
redeemtd. The d{'ci~ion of tl1e trial Court that limitation under
Article 181 ran frv:n Ihe lst April 1947 was reversed. On
appea l by Special Leave. Hel:f: The legal fiction U1at is to be
adopted by virtue of the Courts !Emergency Provisions) Act
is that as from llie 8th December 1941 to the 31st Mar.:h 1947
the Courts were closed. The judgment-debtor need not have
paid in the decretal an~ount on the date fixed by the compromise
decree as the Courts were cfl)sed; lle would be t ntitled to
postpone the paymtnt lill the 1st April 1947. It follow.;
that the pl:linliff-app( llant's rif!ht to ~eek a final decree would
accrue only afler re~pondent's failure to c'eposit the decreta.!
amount, and U1at date would be the 2nd April 1947.
Held further: Although the parties themsel \'es cannot extend
the time pre~cribed for doing an act· in Court on a par ticular
day, yet if the dt:lay is ca11sed not by an 11ct or their own
but by some act of the Court itself• .they are .entitled to ·do
the act on the lir$t opening day of the Court. Sliooshi Bhus/um Rudro v. Go bind Cltander Roy, (18911 18 Cal. 23; Pear-y
Mol1an v. Ananda Cftaran, (1891) 18 Cal. . 631; 'Samabasiva
Chari v. Ramasami Reddi, (1899) 22 Mad. 179; Muhammad
Jan v. Shiam Lal a11d others, (1923) 46 All. 328; Hari
Mohan Dalal and. another v. Paramesflwa Shau and others,
(1929) 56 Cal. 61, referred to. Held also: S. 7 of the Courts
(Emergency P rovisions) Act, 1943 is in no way ambiguous in
its purpose to establish l.h~ legal fiction that the Courts in
Burma were clo~ed as lrom the 8th December 1941, and the
Act is not one which was meant to be retrospectivo: only "to
some extent". Reid v. Reid,· L.R. (1896) 31 Ch.D. 402 a't 408 ;
Hoe Sit we Fong v. E. I. Atfirt, ( t949J R.L.R. 394, distinguished.

LIMITATION ACT, ARTICL£

MANILAL Kt•NDU 11. AHDUL MAJID AND FI FTEEN Ol'HERS •••
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108
73

LOCK-OUT
MANDAMUS, WRIT OF
MISREPRESE:"TATION IN SALE PROCLAMATIO:>: IS ~IATE!UAL IRREGULARIT);" VITIATING SALE

95

1945, S. 12-WIIether ~.ltra vires-Merely
procedural a11d. directional-No limitation or expropriation
of j>rivate property involved-$. 23 (-{) of tfte Constitt~tion
Compmsation tmder-Question does tsot arise-Limitation
Act, s. 3, analogous. Held: S. 12 of the .Moneylenders Act
does not p;;rpo!t to limit or expropriate any private prope::rty
It merely regulates pro.-edure and directs Courts not to
pass any decree for recovery of interest which togetht:r
with interest already p<'!id would exceed the amount of
the respective principal. It requires creditor$ to sue {or
interest, if at all, befure thf' amllunt thereol together with
interest already ~laid exceeds the princip:\1, :1\thou~h suits
instituted later are to be dismissed in respect o{ surplus
interest only. Held further : As the sec1ion d.:~es not limit
or expropriate private property, the question of compensation
under s. 23 (4) of the Constitution does not arise at aU. S. Haque
(a) Islam v. N. Ahmed, (I ~SO) B. L . f?. (S.C.) 1:!5, refe(red to.

.MONEYLENDERS AcT,

0AWSONS BANK LIMITED
OTHERS

NOTIFICATION
REVENUE

No. 301

ORDER UXDER S.
"DECREE"
PENAL CODE,
POLITICAl.

OF

1950

v. C.

OF

EsG SHAUNG AND THilEE

76

MINISTHY OF FINANCE AND

124

47, CIVIL PROCEDURE COJ>E, WHEN "FINAL" AND A

55

s. 201

IDEOLOGY

116
OTHF.I~\\'ISE

!RNELEYM<T

\\'HEN

JlECO~lES

52

::\IA.TTF.R FON SCIWT!NY

PtlliiLIC O!mER (PRESER\' ATlON) AcT, s.

5-A

52

9

REFUND OF ADVANCE PAID AND NECI::lVEO

Res

jttdicata-PRINCIPLE~ OF, APPLY Tt) EXECUTiON P.ROCEEOINGS

24

SPECIAL LEAVE TO APPEAL JN CRUilliAL MATTEHS \\'HEX GRANTED

1

STARTIXG POINT FOR CO:IfPUTATIO:>: OF TmE •••
STATE~ENT

)f;\!JE PREVIOUS TO EXERCISE
EXAlJINATION INAI))IISSIBLE

OF

RIGHT OF CROSS-

- - - - - TO VILLAGE HEAD~IAN, AD~IISSiaiLirY OF
. SUBSEQtiENT CITIZF.NSH IP
VALlDATil\G EFFECT

BEFORE CONFIRMATION

SUPPRESSION OF CON.RUPTJON ~ct, S. 4-A

55
108

RIGHT OF CITIZEN TO DISCONTINUE BUSINESS

116
116

...
OF

SALE

NO

95
(2)

S WOHX DECLARATI0:-1 Ul'OER S. tl (5) OF THE UNION CITIZEXSHIP
(ELECTIOX) ACT,
RENOUl\CI NG OTHER N.\TIO:-IALJTY THE
DETERMINING FACTOk

90

83
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105

Tl!NANT, DEFINITION OF
-

- - - •NOT COMPETEI'<"T TO · APPLY UNDER S. 12 OF THE
RENT CONTROL AcT

URBAN

105

1

•...·IME ENLARGED BY ACT OF COURT...

95

TITLE IN PROPERTY \\'HEN PASSES IN CoURT SALE

Acr- Rejere11Ce l;y President-Leat•e and Holidays
Act, 1951--E.Y lra expenditure imposed-Company uuable to
meet- Close dcn()JJ-Law perlait~ill.(( to Lock-()ut illapplicableRigkt of citizen to discontinue bnsiness, comPtdsion to cotui1we
U1,warra,;Le.d. Held: 'vVhere a b.:siness is ?:dmittedly not a
public utility service and which has not recei\·ed any special
c0ns1derati'1n from the G,.vernonent, an aw:lrd m:~d;: by the
Ind.tstrial Trib mr.l cannot direct the m::.tngem:nt to continue to
carry it on against their will. The question whether an employer
could o:· c ntld n lt ct >se down a b.tsiness pem1anently or
tempJrarilt fall< outside the p:.~rview of the Ind:.~strial Disputes
Act, which is more or less the same as t,he Hurma Tract~· Disputes
Act. l11dia.u Metal and Metallurgical Corporali01t v. Industrial
Trilnmal, Madras and another, A.I.R. •19;.3, Mad. 98; Tlte
Bt~rma Oil Company {Burma Concessions\ Ltd. and two others
\·. The Cottrt of Industrial Arbitration, Burma. anrl two others
11951! B.L.R. S.C.l 1, {ollowed. Helrl also; As the Coart of
lndustri;tl Arbitration itself has obse· ved in the ;:ward •· closure
or di,:contitw:lnce of b:1siness is neither a Iock-1ut nor a strike'',
it is cle.arly wrong in assuming jurisdiction as if it were a leekout and in ,a pplying' the case law n:l:lting to l•>Ck outs.

TRADE DISPUTES

!·

MAUT.ANA BEKDY Co. BY AGEN< T. C. MOHAMED 'II. THE
COURT OF INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION, Bu:<MA AND ONE •••

TRANSF.P.R OF IM MOVF.ABLE PROPERl'Y (RESTRICTION) ACT,
SS. 3 AND 5

108

1947,
95

UNION CITIZF.~SHIP IELEC1'10~) ACT,

1948-Applicalion under s.
11 (iv) of the CotJstitution to L·eC0111e a citi!en-ProcedllreSworn declaratton tmder s. 8 (5) renounciTJg otl~,·r nationality
the determit1ing factor- APPlicant remains a foreigt1tr
otherwise,. Held: .\ per~on, who applie~ for- a certificate of
citiz,enship, merely signifies his intention to elect for citizenship
of the Union. There is nothing to prevent him from
changing his mind before he signs th · declaration on oath
or affidavit renouncing any oth~r natioual'i ty or status as
citi~en of any foreign country. He signifies his election of
citizenship of the Union only when he signs such a
declaration. Until then the applicant still remains 3 foreig_n er,
and his arrest and detention under the Foreigners Act
are not illegal.
0UTTA v. THE SU!'ERINTENDEST, CENTR-!\L J AIL,
R.\NG00:-1 AND T\\'0 OTHERS

P. K.

UNIO:-l ]UDICIARY ACT, S.

6

-·

(g )-DefirritiOIJ o{ a teua1tlS. 12 (1), aPPlicatio" under, to coutiTme in occupation of
·Premises-Application by teuant i11compete•tt. Helcl: T he
provi~ions of s. 12 (1) of the Urban Rent Control Act enable only
those who are not already tenants of U1~ premises to apply to the
Controller for permission to contin1!e in OCCltpation. I n granting

URBAN RFNT CoNTROL ACT, S. Z. (c) AND

83
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permission to continue in occupation of the premi~es to a person
wh·> is already 2 tenant thereof the Controller tl !;.rly exceeds
his jurisdiction.
BARU RAMOAS

v. THE

CoNTUOLLF.R OF

Ht:N·rs,

SawEilO, AND

~E

UnBAN RENr

1M

CONTROl. ACT,

1948, SS. 3 AND 19- Notification

No. 201, dated 27tlt November 1'}50 of Ministry of Fina11ce and
Revenue-La11d Olt w/.ich rice mill stat1ds whether exemPt from
Act-E~·ewtive powers of President, ltow e.rercised-U11ion of
Burma !Adaptation of Laws) Order, 19-IS-Gencral Clauses Ac.t,
s. 13-COtzstitutionof tlte Union of Burma and Order I of 1948.
Held: Under s. 3 (I) of the Urb.m Rent Cont"ol At f te<'d
with Notific;;tion No. 301, d ted the 2ith December 1950 of
the :-.linistry of Fi~;ance :ma l~e ,e nt:e, the President has direded
that :II rice mills and their ; ppJrten;:nleS shall be e:<c::mpted
from the operation of the Act ; and as a rice mill and godow.:s
have been er..:l ted on the land· in accordance with an undt:rtaking
by the lessee, it m ·.;st be held to be a n : pp.tdenance of the
mill. Held also: Under the Union of B.1. m ' (Ad;.ptation of
L~.ws) O:der, 1948, s. 5, "President of the Union" hr.s been
substituted for "Co,ernor" ; ;md by s. 13. B:trma Ge::e ~al
Clarses Act, Article 121 of the Constit tion of the Union of
Burma, :.nd O:der 1 of 1949, powers conferred on the
Presidet:t can be exercised in his name by the Go,·ernrr:ent,
and orders and instruments m2.de in his natn<! can be
authenticated by the signatures of cc:rtaiu officers in the
Secretari<:t.
PAZUNOAUNG HtCE MILL IIY ITS MAI\A •.';l.NU k'AI<INER .
U KO KO GYI v. R. H. KIIAN HICE MILL AND TRADING
Co., LTD. HY l'fS AGEN'f AN D MANAGER M. M,.LU!
AND TWO OTHERS
URBAN RENT CO~TROL A CT, SS. l1 (1), 13 (1)

., ss. 12 (1), 13 (1) (c)

- ---

, ~S. 16-B, 16-Bil AND 16-AA (.;)

124
80

73-·

88.

AcT-Licensees or permissire occupants
not within sccpe-Ejectment order against such-Recct•ery
of possession of premises not e11tailcd-No ouster of
jurisdiction by s. 11 (1) of nse Act. l!eld: The appellant
is only a lkensee, and a license "passcth no intetest, nor

URBAN

RENT CONTROL

alter:', or transfers property in anything, but only makes
an action lawful which w'thoul it had been unlawful."
liekl also: Ss. 11 (t) and 13 (1) of the Urban Rent Ct>nlrol
Act, 194:! make provisions ccgardit1g tenants and trtspassers
who hav; heen permitted by the Controller to continue
in occupation of the respec.tive premises but there is no
provisio n . whatsoe,·er re~arding licers . es or pe:-missive
occup:mts. The order for ejCl tment of the appellant is not
an order f >r recovery of pcssession t f the premises "'·ithin the
purview uf s. 11 (I) of the Urban Rent Control Act, and the
Fourth Judge of the City Ci\'il Court h;:d no power to pass it.
HAH RAHIM BUX

v.

SHAJK MUBARAK H USSEl:-:

Ac1·-Aim amt object oj-5. 12 (!)-Application by OCCiff>..mt to be made st atutl)ry tenaut - S. 13 ( 1) (c.)A/>Plication by landlord to et'ict tenant for own occupationWrtt of Mandamus, nature of. Held: The Urban Rent

URBAN RENT CoNTROL
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Control Act was en~.::ed to grant relief to landlords and
tenants alike, and when s. 13 (1) (c) enables a bndlord to
seek eviction of a ten:~.nt on the gro<:nd that the premises are
required b<Jn<l fidt: for use and occupation by the lMdlord
himself, the same p :-ovisio1:s ffi<LY be invoked in 01der to resist
an ?.pplication by an occt;pant who seeks to be made a tenant
under s. 12 (1). Tai Clzu(W & C<1 . v. Chen Seng Cheong, ( 1949)
B.L.R. (S.C.) ll6, fvllowed. Held ali<~ : A writ of mandatnus
is a prerogative writ whkh may be granted or refused in the
discretion of the Court.
DAW SAW YtN 11. THii Co~TROLLER OF RENTS A~D
OTHERS

TWO

73

AcT, s 12 (1) -Applicatioi' for permit to
coutinlte w occupation of Prentises- Real question to be
determined is bona fide occupatiott-Other questions irrelemnt.
Held: Gro~s unreasoo1ableness on the part of the applicant to set
up a Iitle to the property advers~ly to the interest of the rc:sp<mdent after he has enjoyed the latter' s liberality for more than
nine years is not relevant to the question as to whether he is on
occrpalion of lhe sai-l premises in good faith for r esidential or
busine!S purposes; improper and ungrateful conduct is not a
valid ground for holding that he is not in occ-• pation of the: s:~id
premises bo11t'i fide for residential or business purpose$. Saw
Chait~ Poou and 011e v.
The Assistant Co1,troller of Rents,
Rangoon and eit;ht others, (19.:0) B.L.R. (S.C.) 109.

URBAN RF.NT CONTHOL

C

SAW HLI~E (a) G. ANTRA~
OF RE1!>TS AND ONE •••

t•. ASSISTANT CONTROLLP.R

102

16-c-luterpretalton- Wile. · ther agreement against sul,~letting nullified by s. 16-C-·Coutroller, power of, to permit St4b-letling-Writ of Certiorari.
Held: Ther e is nLthing in s. · 16-A which affirm~ the right of a
tenant in spite of a11y covenant he may have entered into with
his 1:\nc lord to sub-let t11e premiS!.'S le:Js•:d to him. S. 16-c does
not t-nablc s. 16-A to overri<le a covenant agair.st suh-ldting
which cannot be said to be "anything contained in :my cothcr
enactment for the time being in force". Held ft~rther: S. lO-A (3)
empqwers the COJ)I.<oller tv grant a permit for sub-letting
on! y " if he is satisfi,.d that there are no valid objection~ ."
In granting the permit in spite of the covenant against subJetting which is a valid objection, the Controlle~ acted in
excess of his jurisdi~tion .

URBAN RENT CONTIWL ACT SS. 16-A AND

M.

M. RANnERIA HIGH SCHOOL TRUST BY llS MA~AGli\G
TRUSTEE M. E . M. PAT AIL v. G. JOE ANn TWO O'UIERS •••

44

1JR8AN RENT CI>NTROL AcT-Cotwictiow of of/en~ under s. 16-8Evtction pr~itJgs under s.I6-BB-P/ea under :s. 16-AA (4) as

amended not con,petent. Held: Wlrere there .has beeu :1
conviction under s. l6-B, s. 16-aa dire;:ting the somm?.ry
eviction <f all the unauthorised
occupants
is the
appropropri;.te section to be applied, ir1especlive of the
distinction whether they came into occupation bdo~e or after
the enactment of UH; . amending Act, and 1:1. 16-AA (4) (a) is
i napplicable.
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habeas cor:PtiS- Order of delentron under Suppression of
Corruption' Act signed by an Assistant Secretary, whether validDetention under order in Mandalay Jail of permanent resident of
Ra11goon, whether proper. Held: According to the Rules for
authentication of orders and other instruments whiC'h have been
made by the President under s. 121 of the Constitution, an order
made in his name can be signed by an Assistant Secretary to the
Union Government in the Ministry concerned and his signature
must be deemed to be the proper authentication of the order ; it
is valid and cannot be called in question on the ground that it is
not an order made by the President. Gwau Kee v. The Union of
Burtt/a, B.L R. ( 1949! (S.C) 151 ; State of Bombay v. Purushollam Jog Naik, A. I.R. •1.952) IS.C.) 317. Held also: According to s. 4-A (2) of the Suppression of Corruption Act, 1948, as
amended by Act 45 of 1951, an arresting officer can detain any
person arrested by him in a place of custody which the Pr~ident
has specified by general or special order; and as all jails are
among the places of custody whi:h the President has specified by
a general order, there can be no doubt of the President's power
to direct in his own order that the applicant's husband be detained
in Mandalay Jail
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BURMA LAW REPORTS
SUPREME COURT.
MANILAL KUNDU

(APPELLANT)

S.C.
1953

Feb. 26.

v.
ABDUL MAJID AND FIFTEEN

t

OTHERS

(RESPONDENTS). *
Lim'itationAct, Article 181-Date fixed for redemption 31st Decem/'er.·J941. APPlicat ion for final decree-Starting Point for computation of time~
Courts (Emergency f'rovisions) Act, 1943, s. 7-Courts deemed closed from
8th Decemter 1941 to 31st March 1947- Time enlarged by act of Court•
By consent a preliminary mortgage decree was pr.ssed in April 1941 f.Xh!g
31st December 1941 for redemption. Owin~ to intervention of war ::tnd
reconstruction of records the appellant applied only on the Hh April 1947 for
a final decree. the mortgage not havbg been redeemed. The decision of the
trial Court that limitation under Article 181 ran from the l:>t April 1947 was
reversed. · On appeal by Special Leave.

Held: The legal fiction that is to be adopted by virtue of the Co·Jrts
(Emergency Provisions) Act is that as from the 8th December 1941 to the
31st March 1'147 the Courts were closed. The Judgment-debtorneed :Jo t
have paid in the decretal amount on the date fixej by the compromise decree
as the Courts were closed; he "¥ould be entitle-J to postpone the payment till
the 1st Aprill947. It follQWS th:lt plaintiff-appellant' s right to seek a final
decree would accrue only after respondent's failure to deposit the decretal
amount, aud that date would be the 2nd Apri1 1947.
Held further : Although the parties themselves cannot exte:td the time
prescribed for doing an act in Court on .e. particular day, yet if the del ay is
caused not by an act of their own but by some act of the Court itself, they
are entitled· to do the act on the first opening day of the Court.
·
· Sllooshi Shushan Rudro v. Gobind Chander Roy, (1891) 18 Cal. 23; Peary
Mohan v. Ananda Charan, (189 1) 18 Cal.631; Samabasiva Chari v. Ramasami
Reddi, (1899) 22 Mad. 179; Muhammad Jan v. Shiam Lal and others
(.1923) 46 All. 328; HariMoltan Dalaland anot her v. Parameshwa Shatl
atul others, (1929) 56 Cal. 61, referred to.
·
·
• Civil Appeal No. 3 of 1951.
t Present: U THEIN M A \l NG, Chief J ustice of the Union of Burma.
MR. jUSTICE MYJ:-IT THEIN and U S AN MAt1NG, J.
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Held al so : S. 7 of the Co.!rts (Emerge:tcy Provisions) Ad, 1943 is in no
w ay ambig~10~s in its purpose to establish the legal fiction that the Co: rts in
M ANILAL
:Rurma were close~\ as from the ~th December 1941 a'\d the Act is uot one
KUNOU
which was m "ant to be retrospecth·e otaly ' • to some e.~te.1t."
11.
Reid v. Reid, L.R. (1896) 31 Ch. D. 402 at 408; Hoe Sltwc Fvng v.
AnuuFL~!11 ~ E. I. lltlit~, (19491 l\.L.R. 39~, di~ti';g~i:;h;d:

AND

ir•r.EN

OTHEHS.

P. B. Sen for the appellant.

Hla Pe · fo~ the

responde~ts:

The judgment of the Co.1:1rt was delivered by

··-

MR. JusTICE MYINT THEIN.-The appellant Dr.
Manila! Kundu sued one Ahmed Ebrahim on a simple
mortgage. The parties arrived at a compromise and
a preliminary decree in the following terms was passed ·
in Apri1194l :.
"It is declared that the amount due to the plaintiff by
the defendant is the sum of Rs. 11,270 being the balance of
.account as shown in Schedule A hereto and it is further declared
that the plaintiff shall be entitled to apply for and obtain a
final decree for sale of the property shown in the Schedule
B hereto:
Provided that the defendant may apply for and obtain
a decree for redemption ()f· the mortgage on payment into
Court of the amount so· declared to be due on or before the
"
31st day of December 1941'.

The war intervened resulting ultimately in the
evacuation of the, legal Government to 'India. The
defendant Ahmed Ebrahim made no deposit under
the terms of the compromise decree and the
plaintiff-appellant Manilal Kundu could take rio
further action until the return of the legal
Government. The first step that Manilal Kundu
took was on the 1.8th Ma~ch 1947 when he applied
for the reconstruction of the records in his suit, which
were lost during the Japanese occupation, and some
considerable time elapsed due to the necessity of
adding heirs and legal r~presentatives of Ahmed
\

"'
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Ebrahim· who had died in 1945; so that it was only
·On the 1st April 1948 that the records were
reconstructed. On the 8th April I 948 an application
for a final decree ·in the suit was filed by the
appellant.
The respondents took the stand that the
application was time.barred as coming within the
mischief of Article 181 of the Limitation Act. The
learned Judge on the Original Side held that it was
not and ordered a final decree in the suit. On appeal
however a Bench of the High Court held that it was
in fact time-barred and thus the application was
dismissed. Hence this appeal before us.
Several issues were raised and argued before the
lower· Courts but before us Mr. P. B. Sen for the
appellant has abandoned all but one and the single.
issue on which he has concentrated is that, on a
proper construction of section 7 of the Courts
-(E,mergency Provisions) Act, his application for a
final decree made on the 8th April 1948 was well
within the three year limit prescribed by Article 181
of the Limitation Act.
Section 7 of this Act which was promulgated in
India in 1943 runs :
"7. Running of time. The Civil Courts of British
Burma shall be deemed to be closed. within the meaning of
section 4 of the Limitation Act, from the 8th December. 1941.
until such date as the Governor may, by notification, prescribe."

The ultimate date prescribed by the Governor was
the '31st March 1947, so that the effect of section
7 is that the civil Cour ts in Burma must be deemed
to be closed as between the 8th December 1941 and
the 31st ~4arch 1947.
Mr .. Sen's contention is that under the terms of
the compromise decree the date up to which Ahmed
Ebrahim could have made his deposit and to ask for

3
S.C.
1953
MANILAL
KU NDC .

v.
ASIIUL J.\riAJIO
AND FIF:fEEN.
OTH'ERS. "
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a decree of redemption was the 31st December 1941,
Ahmed Ebrahim was entitled to postpone payment
Mi~~~~t into Court until the re-opening of the Courts, that is
Allbu~·MAHo to say, until the 1st of Apri11947. Thus, according
AND FtFtRr.N to Mr. Sen, the appellant would have to wait until
oTHERs.
that day to see if Ahmed Ebrahim (or his heirs and
legal representatives ) would exercise the right to
deposit the amount mentioned in the decree. Only
on the failure of Ahmed Ebrahim to make the deposit~
the appellant's right to seek a final decree would
accrue. Mr. Sen concludes therefore that since he
had made his application for a final decree on the 8th
Aprill947 he was well within the three year limitation.
This contention, when it was raised in the Original
Side of the High Court, was accepted. The learned
Judge held that the right to apply for a final decree
accrued to the appellant-plaintiff only on the failure
of the defendant-respondent to make the deposit under
the compromise decree. He held that under secti9rr
7 of the Courts ( Emergency Provisions ) Act · ·ihe
Courts were " closed " on the 31st December 1941
(the date mentioned in the decree) and that
therefore defendant could take advantage of the
"closure" and could have made the deposit on the
date the Courts re-opened. :J'he plaintiff, the learned
Judge went on to hold, was bound to wait till the
opening day, the lst April 1947, in order to ascertain
whether the defendants would deposit the money,
and that therefore the three year limit prescribed by
Article 181 could be reckoned only as from that date.
The appellate Court however dismissed this
contention with the following observations :
1953

" . . . . The 31st day of December 1941 and
the 1st day of January 1942 fdl on the days when the Courts
were closed, and Ahmed Ebrahim, the judgment-debtor.
accordingly had time and opportunity until the 2nd January
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1942 to pay the decretal amount into Court if· he desired to
1953
do so-vide section 9 of the General Clauses Act. The right
of the judgment-debtor to deposit the decretal amount into MANILAL
Court was therefore extinguished on 2nd January 1942 a-nd
K~~ou
M. Kundu the decree-bolder must in the circumstances be ABnuLMAno
. considered to have the right to apply for the passing of AN~T:;.7seeN
the final decree for sale on the 3rd January 1942.
In other words. the period of limitation for applying for
the passing of the final decree. so far as M. Kundu is concerned.
must in fact be considered to have accrued on the 3rd
January 1942."

The reasoning for this conclusion was ·that the
High Court was functioning on the 3rd January 1942
and that on that day neither the Courts (Emergency
Provisions) Act nor any similar enactment had been
promulgated. The right of Ahmed Ebrahim to pay
in the decretal amount, according to the learned
Judges, was already extinct and superseded when '
the Act of 1943 was passed.
..
We regret t_hat we are unable to subscribe to
-f.hls view. The war in Asia began on the 8th of
December 1941 and almost immediately it reached
Rangoon with its resultant chaos and disorder.
The . Courts were probably open on the 3rd
of January 1942 in the sense that they were not
formally closed but in actual fact things were far
from normal. But whatever may have been the actual
position prevailing, the legal fiction that is to be
adopted by virtue of the Courts (Emergency Provisions) Act is that as from the 8th December 1941 the
Courts were closed. And if the Courts were closed
as from that date Ahmed Ebrahim need not have
paid in the decretal amount on the 3rd January 1942
as the Courts were still closed. On the other hand he
would be entitled to postpone payment until the day
the Courts re-opened, which was on the lst of April
1947.

BURMA LAW REPORrs.
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ABDULMAJID

ANDFIFTEs~

oTHE~

··[195·3

Learned counsel for the respondents, . U Hla Pe,.
has stressed that the fixation of the time limit n1erely
enabled Ahmed Ebrahim to exercise, what he terms,.
his " option " during that period ending with the date
prescn'bed ; while t h e appeII ant was." b ound " to appIy
{or a final decree on the expiry of the date. His.
contention is that the appellant should not have
waited for that" option " to be exercised. It seems to·
us however that the appellant's right to seek a final
decree was subject to the respondents' "option " and
the.real test would be, what would have happened.
if, soon after the Courts - had recommenced to
function after the liberation of Burma, the appellant.
had sought a final decree in the suit ? Surely it would
have been open to Ahmed Ebrahim to object, and
·with validity contend that in the absence of a notifica:tion by the Governor under section 7 of the Act of
1943 the Courts were still "closed" and that he
would wait for their re-opening, to pay in the:
decretal amount. In point of fact, the period .8th
Dece1nber 1941 to the 30th March 1947 is analogous
to the Long Vacation of the High Court.
We are in full agreement with the principles·
enunciated in Shooshi Bhushan Rudro v. Gobind
Chander Roy (1), Peary Mohan v. Ananda CharaJ?. (2),.
Samabasiva Chari v. Ramasami Reddi (3) and
Muhammad Jan v. Shiam La! and others (4) that
a1though the parties themselves cannot extend the.
time prescribed for doing an act in Court on a.
particular day, yet if the delay is caused, not by an
act of their own, but by some act of the Coutt itself,.
such as the fact of the Court being closed, they are.
entitled to do the act on the first opening .day of the
Court. Thus, in our judgment, the respondents
(1) (1891) 18 Ca l. 23.
•2J \1891) 18 Cal. 631.

13) 11899) 22 Mad. 179.
(4) (19231 46 All. 328.

.•
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could still deposit the decretal amount and apply for
a decree of redemption on the 1st April 1947. Once
this point is established, then it follows that the
plaintiff-appellant's -right to seek a final decree would
accrue only after respondents' failure to deposit the
decretal amount, and that date would be the 2.nd
of April 1947. See Hari Mohan Dalal and another
v. Parameshwa Shau and others <1) where it was laid
down that in interpreting the language of the 3rd
Schedule of the Limitation Act it should be done so
as to date the . cause of action from the date on
which the remedy became available to the party.
A reference was made by· he learned Judges
of the appellate Court to the observations of Bowen
L.J., in· Reid v. Reid. (2). The relevant quotation
runs :
11

Now the particular rule of construction which has been
referred to but which is valuable only when the words of an
Act ot: Parliam~nt are not plain. is embodied in the wellknown trite maxim Omnis nova constitutio futuris forman,
imponere debet non 'praeteritis, that is, that except in special
cases the new law ought to be construed as to interfere as
little as possible with vested rights. It seems to me even in
construing an Act which is to a certain extent retrospective,
and in construing a section which is to a certain extent
retrospective, we ought nevertheless to bear in mind that
maxim as applicable whenever we reach the line at which the
words of the section cease to be plain. That is a necess:1ry
and logical corollary of the general proposition that you
ought not to give a larger retrospective power to a section
even in an Act which is to some extent intended to be.
retrospective, than you can plainly see the Legislature
meant."

(1) (1929) 56 Cal. 61.

(2) ·L.R. (1S96) 31 Ch. D. 402 at 408

S.C.
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was meant to be retrospective only" to some extent ".
The wording of section 7 is in no way ambiguous and
~~~~~L ~ven if the Act was passed from the security of the
AsDutf~iAJID hills of Simla in the year of grace 1943, the
.ANb FIFTEEN unmistakable purport was to ensure the establishment
OTHERS.
. th at t he C ourts m
. Burma were
o f t he 1ega1 fi chon
closed as from the 8th December 1941.
One more observation we have to make. Stress
was placed in both the lower Courts on Hoe Shwe
Fong v. E. I. Attia (1). The facts in that case were
somewhat similar but as pointed out by the learned
Judge on the Original Side, the effect of section 7 on
the defendant's right to have the time extended in
his favour was not raised or considered and tnerefore
. Hoe Shwe Fong's case must remain as good authority
only in.respect of the v~ews specifically expressed
therein.
·
The appeal is therefore allowed with costs ;
Advocate's fees one hundred and seventy kyats.
The order in Civil Appeal No. 3 of 1951 is set aside
a.nd the original order directing a final decree to
be drawn up in CR. 250 of 1940 will stand.

-

1) (1949) E.L.R. 394.
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u

THAN TIN

(APPELLANT)

t S.C.
1953

v.

M. BA BA

(REsPONDENT).*

Contract Act, s. 56-Fruslration-Re-lrictiom upon use of commodity
impose'/ by Governmcut sttbsequent to tfte contract-Suit for refund of
advance paid and receive<I-CotltrcJCI Act, s. 65-Determiuation of a
cause, materials f or.
The respondent con1racted to sell and ~upply technical white oil and
received an advanc~ r f Rs. 10,000 from the appellant who intended to market
it. Subsequent to the CJutract, Notifications and Directives were i~sued by
Government restricting the use of :h:: comm-.>dity to industrial purposes only.
The resrondent tould not furnish th~ partic,,lars req.1ired by the Customs
authorities !or release of the oil as the apptl lant on his part was unwilling to
declare that it was required for inc!u>lr ial pur pose:s only. The contract for
.supply fail:d. The trial Court d<:cre~:d the suit tor refund of the advance
paid, but it was rl!versed by th; High Court. On appeal by Special Leave.
Held: This is a case in which th e comm: r<:ial object of th! contract has
been frustrated, and lh! common object of the parlies havinl! been frustrated,
the law, i.e., ss. 56 and 65 of th~ · Contract Act, provides a c:>mmon relief
f<Grn CJmmon disappointment and an immediate termination of the obligations
as regards future performance.
· In r~ Badische ComPany Ltd. , (1921) L.R. 2 Ch. 331 at 379 i Denny
Molt DicksOn Ltd. v. James B. Fraser & Co. Ltd., (1944) A.C. 265 at 271;
Hirji Mulji and others v. Clteotlg Y.ue SteamshiP Co. Ltd., (1926) A.C. 497 at
:P· 5:>7, ref erred to.
!· W. Taylor & Co. v. Landauer &Co. Lti, A.E.L.R. (1940) V<.l. 4, p. 335,
·distinguished.
Held further: In applying the principle enunc.iated in EshencJiu •. der
-Singh v. Slramachum Blmtto, KQilasunder Si·t1gh. and others of the absolute
.necessity that the determination in a Cdse should be founded upon a case
either to be found in the pleadings or involved in or cousi;tent with the case
thereby made, the whole of th~ circu.nstances m ust be taken into account and
·carefully scrutinised. The q:1~:stion is in ultimate analysis one o£ circumstan•
·Ces and not of law.
EshenC:turu:ler Singh v. Sha m achurtJ Bhutto, Koilas1~nder Singh and others,
11 M.I.A. p. 7; P. T. Christensen v. K. Suthi, 5 L.B.R. 76, rderred to.
Haji Umar Abdul Ra':ima"tl v. Gusadji Muncherji Cooper, A.I.R. (1915)
·(P.C.) 89, referred to and followed.
*Civil Appeal No.3 of 1952.

t Prese"t: U TREIN MAU.);G, Chief Justice of the Union of Burma,
MR. JUSTICE MY INT THEl::-1 and U TUN BYU, C.J ., High Court.

Mar. 9.
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U THAN TIN

v.

Kyaw Min and A1ya Than Nu for the appellant.
Kyaw A1yint for the respondent.

M. BA 8.')..

The judgment of the Court was delivered by the
Chief Justice of the Union.
U THEIN MAUNG.-U Than Tin, the plaintiff-.
app~llant, entered into two agreements (Exhibits A
and B, dated the 21st June, 1949) with U Ba Ba, the.
defendant-respo:o.dent, to purchase technical white
oil from the latter. According to EXhibit A,.
U T!lan Tin was to pay nett cash for the goods on
arrival of the steamer; and according to Exhibit B,.
U Than Tin must pay Rs. 10,000 in advance and he
must pay the balance " on the notification by the
Bank to the sellers for retirement of the draft against
the shipment." He has paid Rs. 10,000 in advance·
in pursuance of the said agreement ; the prese_n t
appeal has arisen out of his ·suit for recovery of that.
amount from Ba Ba ; and the other agreement has·
nothing to do with the present litigation.
The circumstances which led to his claim for
refund are as follows. On the 1st July, 1949, the.
Ministry of Commerce and Supply issued the notifi-·
cation Exhibit E, which reads :
" It is notified for general information that ' Technical
White Oil' is not covered by Open General · License and that
importers are required to apply for Import License for i mport
of this commodity.
·
Consignments which have already been shipped on or
!Jefiore the 1st July 1949 need not be covered by Import
License, but these consignments will be peqnitted to be
cle.ared from the Customs only under written permits to be
issued by the Deputy Dire~tor of Industries for use of the oil.
for inqustrial purpose."

On the same day the .Deputy Director of Industries.
issued a notification which reads :

1953]
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" In view of the impending restrictions on the import of
technical white oil, it is hereby notified that all industrialists
who require the material for use in the various manufacturing processes are requested to register their requirements
of. technical white oil in the office of the Deputy Director of
Industries, giving the following particulars : 1. Purpose f.or which required.
2. Nature of products manufactured with the help
of white oil, quantities of such products
manufactured per month and the percentage
of white oil u'Sed.
3. Quantity of white oil required per month.
The last date for submission of applications for registering
the requirements of white oil has be~n fixed as the 25th July
1949."

On the same day the Commissioner of Civil
Supplies issued another notification, Exhibit D which
reads:
"Under the provisions of paragraph 5 (1) of the Civil
Supplies Management and Control Order, 1947, the Commissioner of Civil Supplies, Burma declares' Technical White Oil,
White Oil andjor White Mineral Oil ' as ' Essential' for the
purpose of taking suitable action if necessary in the public
interest to control their procurement. distribution ·or prices. "

This notification was accompanied
which reads :

~y

a directive

"The at~ention of importers and traders is invited to this
Department Notification, dated the 1st July 1949 in which
'Te.chnical White Oil , White Oil and;or White Mineral Oil' have
been declared as' essential 'within the terms of paragraph 5-B (1)
of the Civil Supplies Management and Control Or"der, 1947.
All importers and traders of the abov~ commodities are
required with reference to the terms of paragraph 12 (2) of tlie
Order cited above to declare all arrivals of the commodities
to the Deputy Director of Industries, Burma, Ministry of
Industry and Mines, Secretariat, as detailed in paragraph 2
below within three days of release of the consignments
concerned by the Customs authorities. The commodities
must not be disposed of. except under the previous directions

S.C.
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of the Deputy Director of Industries or an officer authorised
by the Commissioner of Civil Supplies, Burma, in his behalf.
The following particulars should be submitted to the
Deputy Director of Industries, Burma, Ran~oon :
(a) Address where stocks are he1djwill be held.

(b) Date of arrival in Rangoon port or together with
the name (s) ofi the Steamer (s).
(c) Description of commodities and brand (s) with
weights.
(d) Pack and content.
(e) Number of Packs.
(f) Pack markings.
(g) C.I.F. Rangoon price.
(h) Landed cost price.
(i) Proposed wholesale price.
These particulars should be accompanied by a proposed
distribution list, showing the full names and addresses of
dealers;consumers to whom the importers propose to distribute their OIL/OILS together with the quantity intended for
each.
Sales of these commodities shall not be effected without
the previous receipt of. necessary approval from the Deputy
Director of Industries or an officer authorised by the Commis~io ner of Civil Supplies, Burma.
Aoy person who contravenes the above directions shall be liable to the penalties
provided in section 8 of the Essential Supplies and Services
Act, 1947."

So Ba Ba sent copies of the said notifications and
directive to U Than Tin and asked the latter to let
him have all the information required by them in
order that he might be able " to get the goods
cleared from the wharf. " (See Exhibit C dated the
7th July, 1949.)
Thereafter there was considerable exchange of
correspondence between the learned Advocates for
the parties. In the course of the said correspondence
t,Pe learned Advocates· for .u Than Tin wrote ~

1953]
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"That at the time our client offered to purchase the
White Oil from you, there was no condition imposed upon
our client regarding the re-sale by him of the White Oil nor
did our client give you any undertaking that the White Oil
purchased would be used for industrial purpose only. The
Government of The Union of Burma bad not then placed
any restriction or condition on the sale and on the specific use
of this Oil. When our client offered to purchase the White
Oil from you, his object was to re-sell the White Oil in open
market to the public, either at whplesale price or retail price,
and to make reasonable profit. That being so, our client is
not in a position to state to you definitely as to the specific
use ofi the White Oil by his customers, nor is our client in a
position to assure you that the White Oil purchased by his
customers will be used strictly for industrial purpose. It is
regretted that the Government of The Union o£ Burma has
now imposed some restriction and condition on the sale and
on the use of the White Oil without giving due notice to the
traders in this line of business. However, our client is
willing to perform his part of the contract and receive
delivery from you of the goods. at his godown. in terms of the
contract, and the balance payment due to you paid and fully
·
·
·discharged.
. We are now instructed by our client to write and ascertain from you whether or mot you will deliver the goods to our
client at his godown in Phongyi Street, Rangoon, on or before
the 1st day of August 1949. If you are not in a position to
deliver them by the appointed time, we are instructed to demand
of you the refund of the advance money Rs. 10,000 to
our client."
·

-(See Exhibit H

dated the 26th July, 1949.)

" It is therefore clear from·that assurance that our client
is ready to pay your client the balance sum due on the goods
and in terms of the contract. But owing to the present control and restrictions by the Government in the disposal and
use of the White Oil, our client was anxious to know whether
your client · would be in a position to perform his part of the
contract and be able to deliver the White Oil drums at our
client's godown as agreed upon in the contract."

(See Exhibit

M dated the 17th August, 1949. ) .
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That in our letter of! 26th July 1949 addressed to you
directly. and · in our second letter of 17th August 1949
addressed to you thr'o ugh-your Advocate. Mr. H.' A. Mulla.
our client had repeatedly assured you that P,e is willing to per~
form his part of the contract and receive from you the delivery of the 250 drums of White Oil at his godown in Phongyi
Street. Rangoon. and also pay to you -the balance price of the
White Oil in terms of the contract.
Our client had also repeatedly requested you in our letters
to assure him whether or not you will be able to perform your
part of the contract and deliver the White Oil.
our client have now held that-you cannot perform your part of
the contract and that the contracts between you and our client
have now been rescinded by you."
(See

Exhibit N dated the 27th August, 1949.)

· "At the time . the orders were placed and the indents
signed there were no conditions and restrictions to the sale and
marketing of the Technical white oil. If there had been. my
client would never have signed the indents much less parted
with his money. As far as delivery is concerned. between you
and him. as seller and purchaser he is not bound by the restric~
tions introduced subsequent to the signing of tJ:le contract. It
is up to you to fulfil your part of the contract as far as deli~
very is concerned ..,

Exhibit P dated the 4th February, 1950.)
As U Than Tin refus~d to let him have the particulars and the guarantee that the white oil would be
used for industrial purppses only, Ba Ba tried to get
it released by the Customs Authorities furnishing
such particulars as he could. But with reference to
the question "For what purpose will it be used ?
( Give full particulars of the quantities required.)"
he could only state '' U Than Tin has not given
us any answer " and ask the Deputy Director of
Industries to hold U Than Tin responsible for his
_queries. (See Exhibit 3 dated the 14th September,
1949.) Ba Ba's attempts to get the goods released by
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the Customs Authorities failed and he could not
<ieliver them to U Than Tin ; but he refused to refund
the sum of Rs. I0,000 which U Than Tin had paid
in advance on the ground that U Th?n Tin had
broken the contract by refusing to pay the balance of
the price and to furnish the particulars which were
required for release of the goods by the Customs
Authorities.
Ultimately on the 23rd February, 1950 U Than Tin
·s ued Ba Ba for refund of the said amount stating in
his plaint:
"(8) That the consignments, the plaintiff understands
bad duly arrived but no delivery as stipulated in the contracts
has been made, although the plaintiff made attempts to pay the
balance of the purchase price on the defendants' guaranteeing
the due delivery being made at the plaintiff's godown in accordance with the condition expressed in the contJ:acts. The
defendants were neither willing nor able to give such a
:guarantee.

*

*

(10) That the failure on the part of the defendants to
make or to guarantee making the delivery of the contracted
250 drums of the oil at the plaintiff's godown in terms of the
.indents is a breach of the contracts sufficient to render them
to be a nullity.
(11) That inasmuch · as the defendants have committed
the breach of the contracts now complained of the plaintiff is
entitled to the reimbursement of the sum of Rs. 10,000
already paid as part oil his contractual obligation to the
defendant No. I. "

Ba Ba's defence (for the purpose of this appeal)
is:
"The Plaintiff first failed to honour the retiring of the
Bwk drafts when informed and then the restrictions by the
authorities cou;>led with the failure of the Plaintiff to supply
the requisite inf-ormation demanded by the Director of
Industries, all these clearly indicates that if there was any
breach it wa~ by the Plaintiff."

S.C.
1953
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His. other defence is that at the time of the contract
. " it was clearly understood between the parties that
u THAN
. t o b e any G overnment orders or restnc.
v. TIN
· if there IS
M. BA B.A.. tions by the authorities the parties are bound by it ,,.
is contrary to evidence and has not been pressed
in this appeal. In fact his learned Advocate has very
properly argued the appeal on the basis of there.
being no such agreement or understanding at all.
The learned trial Judge, who 'is the Chief Judge
· of the Rangoon City Civil Court, framed the follow-.
ing issues ( inter alia ) :. -

" 2. Who has committed breach of contract ?
3. Can Plaintiff demattd delivery of the goods without
first paying for the goods in terms· of the contract? "

However, in the course of his judgment he
observed :
"As stated earlier, the pleadings have not been precise.
with the result that the correct issue has not been framed ..
But there is sufif:icient material on the record from which to
arrive at a decision. The attention of the parties has· no.
doubt been directed to the real point in the case-but the
issues they had suggested ( namely the 2nd, 3rd and 4th
issues) have proved faulty. Now that I have heard the evidence and the arguments of the learned Advocates on both sides,.
I am of the opinion, that the real issue should have been-' Is
there a frustration of the two contracts- Exhibits A and B ? ' "

He ultimately held that the said notifications and
directive had the effect of making delivery by Ba Ba
in terms of the contract impossible that there really
had been no breach of contract by ·either party and.
that the contract had really been frustrated ; and he.
decreed U Than Tin's suit for refund of Rs. 10,000·
under sections 56 and 65 of the Contract Act.
On appeal, however, the H~gh Court set his.
decree aside and dismissed U Than Tin's suit·
observing in the course of their judgment:

BURMA LAW REPORTS.
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" It being nobody's case as set out in the pleading
.1953
that the contracts evidenced · by Exhibits A and B bad
become impossible of performance owing to the notifica- U ·THAN T!~
v.
tion issued by the Government vide Exhibit D, the learned M. BA
BA.
trial Judge, in our opinion, was entirely wrong in having
decided the case on the ground that the contract wa5
frustrated, a point never pleaded by either of. the parties to
the suit.

It is clear from the notification, directive, and the press
communiques cited above that there was no absolute prohibition against the procurement, distribution and sale of technical
white oil but that such procurement, distribution and sale
were subject to control.

..
Now it seems to us that if the plaintiff had sued the
defendant for breach of contract for failure to deliver white
after payment
of the whole of. the
oil, as contracted f-or,
I
•
purchase price, it would be for the defendant either to
confess judgment or to plead frustration as an excuse for not
fulfilling his part of the contract. A~ it is neither parties
has pleade9. frustration presumably because the defendant can
still plead that the plaintiff has not yet performed his part of
the contract. As the ca·se nqw· stands, the plaintiff is not yet
in a position to insist upon the delivery of. oil at his godown
in terms of the contract Exhibits A and B and his case £or
the recovery ofl Rs. 10,000 from the defendant must necessarily
fail. "

· The High Court has relied upon Eshenchunder
Singh v. Shamachurn Bhutto, Koilasunder Singh
and others ·(1) where their Lordships of the Privy
Council pointed out " the absolute necessity that the
determinations in a case should be founded upon a
case either to be found in the pleadings or involved
. in or consistent with the case thereby made."
. That, however, was a case in which, in the
words of their Lordships themselves, " the decision
( 1) 11 M.I.A. 7.

2
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of the ·High Court appears. to be founde~ upo·n an
state of facts which is contradictory to the
case stated in the plaint by the Plaintiff, and devoid
. support
no t on}y of a}}egat"wn, but a1so ev1"de9-ce m
,of it."

T ·.assumed
0 T HAN IN

"· ·

M. BA RA.

That, again, was a second appeal in wliich, in the
word& of. tl).eir L.ordships themselves, the High Court
'' is not. a Court at liberty to coUect facts anew.,,
and found " their conclusions upon an .assumed case
wholly inconsistent with the recorded findings
contained in the original judgment. "
As regar~s the facts of that case, their Lordships
have .pointed -out :
" The case made by the Plaintiff alleges a distinct
agreement between the Plaintiff and two brothers ( whose
names. have been pronounced in a short manner-the one
Koilas and the other Eshen) , that the three should be joint
purchasers and joint owners-owners in common, at all
events-of a certain lease w~1ich was put up by a Zemindar
to be taken by public tender at a particular time. ·The
plaint proceeds upon the allegation that that lease was taken by
Koilas on his own. behalf, and on behalf of Eshen, and on
behalf of the Plaintiff, and that, in conformity with the
agreement between the three, Koilas subsequently executed
an instrument for the purpose of giving effect to the agreement. The allegations, therefore, in the plaint are inconsistent
·with the hypothesis of Koilas having no interest and acting
ii1 the traris.action as Agent only· of Eshen. The plaint also
proceeds J.IPOD a clear and well-defined ground of relief.,
namely, contract and agreement between the parties interested.
· The decision proceeds upon· what is set forth as an equity
resulting from the relation betweem Koilas and Eslzen of
principal and agent, and from the alleged fact of Koilas, in
the execution of his authority, having given certain rights
and interests to the Plaintiff without which his principal
( Eshen) would not have been able to obtain the property in
ouestion. But the difference between the two grounds of
relief and between the two ki.nds of case is plain. "
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The High Court has also referred to P. T.
1953
Christensen v. .K. Suthi {1). However, in that
case the Court merely followed the ruling in u T~~~~ TIN
Eshenchunder Singh's case (2). Besides, the facts of M. BA BA.
that case have been stated by Fox C.J., as follows:" In his plaint the plaintiff alleged that on the 24th
J anuary 1907 the first defend::mt, who is the appellant in this
appeal, requested him to supply him with boats, and that a
COntract was then made between them for the Supply of bO<!-tS
at the rate of Rs. 100 per day for each boat supplied. By
the evidence be gave and produced, the plaintiff tried to prove
that be bad made a direct contract with the first defendant.
as alleged in the plaint. The learned Judge held that he had
not proved this contract, but instead of dismissing the suit
he came to the conclusion, upon his deductions from the
evidence, that a contract had been mad.e between the plaintiff
and the first defendant, through the agency of the second and
third defendants, for the supply of boats at a reasonable
rate, and l)e gave the plaintiff a decree for the amount lie
claimed."

The present case is distinguishable from tho~e
two cases as ll) the case of frustration is involved
in and consistent with the case made by the pleadings
in which the said notifications and directive are
expressly mentioned and (2) the case of frustration
is nQt devoid of evidence in support of it inasmuch
as (a) the said document and the said eorrespondence ·
have been made exhibits in the case, (b) U Than Tin
has deposed " I did not pay the same li.e. the balance
of the price) because I thought as the Government
had issued restrictions the defendants would not be
able to deliver th~ goods to me," and (c) Ba Ba himself has deposed," He refused to pay giving an excuse
that certain restrictions had come into force in respect
of sale and purchase of technical white oil.
On the 20th July the plaintiff wrote to me the
! 1 1 5J... B.R. 76.

{2) 11 M.I.A. 7.
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Exhibit F letter asking me if I could deliver the
goods to him. "
So the following remarks of their Lordships of
the Privy Council .themselves in Haji Umar Abdul
Rahiman v. Gusadji Muncherji Cooper (1) are
applicable to the present case also :
" Their Lordships are of opinion that the High Court
has applied this principle [i.e. the principle in Eshenchunder
Singh's case (2)] in an abstract and unsatisfactory way which
has misled them in estimating the merits in the controversy
before them. In applying such a principle the whole of the
circumstances must be taken into account and carefully
scrutinised. The question is in ultimate analysis one of
circumstances and not of law. "
·

With reference to the question as to whether the
contract has really been frustrated, it is clear from
the said notifications and directive (1) that after the
1st July, 1949, import of technical white oil ·will be
permitted for industria~ purposes only, (2) that
industrialists who require "technical white oil for use
in the var~ous manilfacturin·g processes will have to
register their requirements in the office of the Deputy
Director of Industries, (3) that importers are
prohibited from selling it, even for industrial purposes,
without the previo:us approval of Deputy Director of
Itidustries or an officer authorized by the Commissioner of Civil Supplies, Burma.
It is also clear from those documents and the
rest of the evidence, both oral and dqcumentary n)
that Ba Ba was importipg technical white oiL_not
for industrial purpose but for sale to U Than Tin
without any restriction whatsoever on its use, ·(2J
that U Than Tin is not an industrialist or manufacturer
but an ordinary retail seller of technical white oil and
(1) A.I.R.

(191~

{P.C.) 89.

(2) 11 M.l.A. 7.
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(3) that at the time of entering into the contract he told
L953
Ba Ba he was buying technical white oil to sell it to
others (i.e. without any restriction whatsoever on its u THAN
TrN
v.
use) and (4) that Ba Ba could not, under the M. BA BA.
circumstances of the case, get his technical white oil
released bY. the Customs Authorities.
Ba Ba's contract with U Than Tin is for sale of
technical white oil for general purposes and he has
yet to import the required quantity; but subsequent
to the contract competent authorities have prohibited
both import and sale of technical white oil for
general purposes with the result that the contract
became unlawful under section 56 of the Contract
Act " by reason of some event which the promisor
cquld. not prevent , i.e. by reason of administrative
and legal intervention.

This is a case (l) in which the commercialobject
of the contract also has been frustrated [cp. in re
Badische Company Ltd. (1) and Denny Molt Dickson
Ltd. '!of. James B. Fraser & Co. Ltd. (2)] and (2)
in which the common object of the parties having
beeQ. frustrated the law, i.e. sections 56 and 65 of
the · Contract Act, provides " a commo~ relief from
common disappointment and an immediate termination of the obligations as regards future performance.
[Cp. Hirji 1.\.fulji and others v. Cheong Yue Steamship
Co. Ltd. (3)] at page 507 of which their Lordships of
the Privy Council have observed:
~· This is necessary, because otherwise the parties would ·
be bound to a contract, which ~s one that they did not really
make. If it were not so, a doctrine designed to avert
unintended burdens would operate to enable one party to

{JJ

(1921 ) L.R. 2. Cb. 331 at 379.
(2) 11944) A.C. 265 at 271.
13) 11926) A.C. 497 at 501.
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profit by the event and to hold the other, if be so chose, to
a new obligation. "

. The learned Advocate for Ba Ba has invited our
attention to J. W. Taylor & Co. v. Landauer &
Co. Ltd. (1) the Editorial Note to which reads:
"If an act of State, such as embargo on dealing with a
certain commodity, makes it impossible for a party to a
contract for sale of that commodity entered into before the
time of the embargo to perform his part of the contract, he
is excused from such performance. 11\, however, the embargo
is not absolute, but permits dealings subject to a licence being
optained, the seller is not automatically excused from performance. . His duty is to endeavour to carry out the contract by
applying for a licence, and only if the licence is refused, is he
excused."

That case, however, is distinguishable from the
present one, as the seller would, after obtaining the
necess~ry _licence be able to sell the goods in
accordance with the contract i.e. without any restriction whatsoever on their use.
Besides,jn the present case Ba Ba has actually
applied to the customs autliorities for release of his
goods and deposed, " I have done everything
necessary on nw part to obtain the release of both
the consignments of technical oil from the Customs
Department."
·With reference to the suggestion that U Than Tin
should have paid the balance of the price, the
contract, according to section 56 of the Contract"
Act, became void as soon as it became unlawful and
Ba Ba is bound, under section 65 thereof tq r.efund
Rs. 10,000 as. soon as the. contract became void.
The . circumstances are $UC.h that it is not·
necessary for U Than Tin to sue Ba Ba for breach of
(1) A.E.L.R. (1940) Vol. 4, p. 335.
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contract after paying the balance of the price and
1953
see whether Ba Ba would plead frustration of the
contract at all.
u TH.AN
Tm
v.
The appeal is allowed; but the appellant and the M. BA BA.
respondent must bear their own costs throughout.
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SUPREME COURT.
t S.C.
. 1953

KHIN MAUNG MYINT (APPELLANT)

Feb. 18.

v.
THE UNION OF BURMA (RESPONDENT).*
General . Court Martial-Convictiot~ atr.d sentence by -.<IP:Peal to SuPrwre
Court competent-UniotJ Judiciary Act, . 1918, s. 6-Special lea11.e to
appeal i1z crimi11.al m-atters, when gra.nted.
Held: Unlike s. 3 of the Judicial Committee Act, 1833, and s. 13r'> (2) of
the Constitution of India, which specifically exciude appeals from Army
Tribunals,~ . 6 of the Union Judiciary Act, 1948empowers the Supreme Court,
in its discretion, to grant special leave to appeal from ~ny judgment, <.iecree
or final order of any Court in any civil. 'crimmal or other cases.
Mo.!zammad Yakub

Kltat~

v. EmPeror, A.I.R. (19471 IP.C.) 87;

Muhammad

Nawaz (alias) Nazuv. Emperor, A.I.R. (i941) 1P.C. 1 133, dist:nguished.
Held: Circumstances vary with cases and the variations may he so' diverse
that it would be futile to make an exhaustive definition of th~: limits within
which only this Court, in its discretion, would grant special leave to apreal in
criminal matters.
·
U Saw Mtd jour others v. The Uniot~ of Burma, (19~8) B.L.R 249; A bdtd
Raltnian v. The King-Emperor, (1927) I.L.H. 5. Ran. 53, followtd.

Kyaw Myint and Mya Than Nu for the appellant.
Ba Sein (Government Advocate), and Gangooly
for the respondent.

The. judgment of the Court was delivered by the
Chief Justice of the Union.
U i'HEIN MAT,JNG._ This is an appeal which has
been filed with special leave of this Court under
section 6 of the Union Judiciary Act, 1948.
The learned Assistant Attorney-General has
objected to the application for special leave on the
• Criminal .Appe:tl No. 1 of 1952.
t i'rcsetzl: "U THEIN MAUNG, Chief Justice of the Union of Burma,
MR. )USTICEJMY INT THEIN and U T UN BYU, C.J., High Court.
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:ground inter alia that appeal does not lie from an
order of the General Court Martial to this Co"?rt,
relying on Mohammad Yakub Khan v. Emperor (1)
where their Lordships of the Privy Council observed :
"
their Lordships are clearly of opinion that
the Indian Army Act intended the findings of a Court Martial
as and when confirmed by the proper confirming officer, to be
final, subject only to the power of revision for which this Act
provides. There;is no room for an appeal to His Majesty
:in Council consistently with the subject-matter and scheme
·Of the Act."

However, as their Lordships have pointed out at
the beginning of their judgment in that case, " the
jurisdiction of the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council is purely statutory, resting on the Judicial
Committee Act . of 1833 and the amending Acts".
The material provision is in section 3 of the Act of
1833 which merely provides:
"All appeals or complaints in the nature of appeals
whatever; which either by virtue of this Act, or of any law,
stlttute or custom, may be brought before His Majesty or His
Majesty in Council from or in respect of the determination,
sentence, rule or order of any Court, Judge or Judicial Officer
. be referred . ., . to the said Judicial
. shall.
Committee.
"

Unlike section 3 of the Judicial Committee Act,
1833, section 6 of the Union Judiciary Act, 1948,
provides:
"Notwithstanding anything contained in section 5, the
Supreme ~ourt may, in its discretion, grant special leave to
appeal from any judgment, decree, or final order of any
Court (whether passed before or after the commencement of
the Constitution) in any civil, criminal or other case."

Besides, it does not contain any provision like
section 136 (2) of the Constitution of India which
reads:•1) A.I.R. {1947) (P.C.I 87.
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"Nothing in clause ( 1) shall apply to any judgment.
determination, sentence or order passed or made by any ~ourt
or tribunal constituted by or under any law relating to the
Armed Forces. "

So although appeal from a Court Martial·did not
lie. to the Privy Council, this Court can under the
express authority of the said section grant special
leave to appeal from a judgment or final order of a
Court Martial.
The learned Assistant Attorney-Ge.n eral has also
invited our attention to Muhammad Nawaz (alias)
Nazuv. Emperor (1), in the course of his objection to
tb.e application for special leave. Viscount Simon,
Lord Chancellor, observed in that case:
" The Judicial Committee is not a revising Court of
criminal appeal : that is to say, it is not prepared or required
to re-try criminal case, and does not concern itself with the
weight of 'evidence, or the conflict of evidence or with
inferences draw_n from evidence, or with questions as to
corroboration or contradiction of testimony, ur as Lu wl.t~lh~t
there was sufficient evidence to satisfy the burden of proof·.
Neither is it concernt:d to review the exercise by the previous
tribunal of its discretion as to permitting cross-examination
as a hostile witness or in '!warding'particular punishments. In
some or the certificates of counsel which are before their
Lordships in connexion with the present set of. petitions t.h e
certificate sets out particular reasons why it is considered that
·there is a reasonable ground for appeal, and these reasons
disclose that the certifying counsel has not appreciated, or
allowed for, the fact that the Judicial Committee cannot be
asked to review the facts of a criminal case, or set aside
conclusions of fact at which the tribunal has arrived. In all
such cases an appeal on such grounds is useless, and is indeed
an abuse of the process of the Court. "

a

With reference to .the rules laid down py the
Privy Council in connection with applications for
special leave to appeal in criminal matters, this
·-- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (1) A.l.R. · 1941 - (P.C.) 1:3.
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Court has already stated in U Saw and four others
v. The Union of Burma (1):
"Though the jurisdiction of this Court and that of the
Privy Council in criminal matters flow from two different
sources and this difference in the origin of the jurisdiction of
the two Courts is a matter which must not be lost sight of, ·
yet it is clear that many of the rules laid down by the Privy
Council in England in the various cases coming before it on
applications for special leave to appeal in criminal matters,
are .rules of wisdom aqd should receive from this Court a
respectful attention and should ordinarily act as guidance in
the discharge of its functions under section 6 of the Union
Judiciary Act. "

However, this Court has also observed in the same
case:
"Circ umstances vary with cases
be so diverse that it would be futile
definition of the limits within which
discretion, would grant special leave
matters.''

and the variations may
to make an exhaustive
only this Court, in its
to appeal in ,criminal

The observations of the Lord Chancellor in
Muhammad Nawaz (alias) Nazu v. Emperor (2) and
the observations of this Court in U Saw and four
others v. The Union of Burma (l) may be compared
with directions, which have been given by Lord
Goddard C.J., as to the practice of the Courts
Martial. Appeal Court, constituted under the Courts
Martial (Appeals) Act, 1951. These directions have
been summarized in the following extract from the
Law Times, Vol. 214, p. 79 : "
it was indicated, the Courts-Martial Appeal
Court must treat the court-martial in exactly the same way as
a j'ury. That court was the judge of fact and the appeal court
would interfere only if there were some misdirection, or if the
evidence did not support the conviction in law. H is Lordship
recalled that the Court of Criminal Appeal had always acted
on the principle that it would not put itself. into the positi{ln
(I) (1948) B.L.K 249.

(2) A.I.R. (1941) (P.C.) 133.
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of. the jury, because to do so would be to substitute trial by
judges for trial by jury. A court-martial was a proper
constitutional court to deal with questions of fact and the
officers forming it had what the Lord Chief Justice described
as 'a priceless advantage, not shared by the appeal court,' of
seeing the witnesses and observing how they behaved, and the
manner in which they gave their evidence. "

Special leave to appeal has been granted in spite
of the learned Assistant Attorney-General's objections, as the evidence must be checked carefully in
view of the following specific allegations in the
grounds of appeal : ,, 1. The sentence and finding of the GCM on charges 2,
3, 4 ·a re legally unsustainable and there is no legal evidence to
support it.

2. With reference to the 2nd charge that applicant
permitted Saw Veda to enter the BACS lines there is definite
evidence -tha-t ( a) the permission was given by Major
Ford
(PW 16), the 2nd in command of the BACS,

"

Now we have checked the evidence carefully and
we find that there is sufficient legal evidence to
support the conviction and sentence on all the three
charges, that there is no evid~nce whatsoever of the
permission to enter ·the BACS lines having been
given to S~w Veda by Major Ford.
According to the well established practice of the
Privy Council, from which we do not see any reason
to deviate, appeals in criminal cases are allowed
only when it is· shown that substantial and grave
injustice has been done. [See Abdul Rahman v.
The King-Emperor (1) J; and we are satisfied that
there has not been any miscarriage of justice in this
case. ··
(1) (1927) I .L.R. 5 Ran. 53.
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After carefully analysing the evidence in the
_whole case, their Lordships held that there was no
ground whatever for interference. The appeal was
dismissed.
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. This passage has been cited with approval in Bqxter v. Commissioners of
T~·atiou, (1907) 4 C.L.R. 1087 at p. lios .
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SUPREME COURT.
tS.C.
1953
'Jan. 30,

M. M. RANDERIA HIGH SCHOOL TRUST BY
ITS MANAGING TRUSTEE M. E. M. PATAIL
(APPLICANT)
v.

G. JOE

AND TWO OTHERS (RESPONDENTS).*

Urban Rent Cotttrol Act, ss. 16-A a11d 16-C-Interpretation-Whether
agreetttettt agaittst sub-letti11g 1tUllif.ed by s. 16-C-Controller, Powe1 of,
to permit sub-le ting-Writ of Cerlioruri.
Held: There is nothing in s . 16-A which affirms the right of a tenant
in spite of an)' covenant he may have entered into with his landiord to sub-let
the premises leased to him. S. 16·c does not enable s. 16-A to Override a
covenant against sub-letting which cannot be said to be " anything
contail·edl in any othP.r enactment for the time being ir. force. "
Held further: S. 16-A r31 empowers the Controller to grant a permit
for sub-letting only ·• if he is satisfied that there are no valid objections. " In
gran lin~ the rermit in spite o£ the covenant against sub-letting which fs a
valid. objec~ion, the Controller acte~ in excess of his jurisdiction.

R . Basu for the applicant.
P. . N. Ghosh for the respondent No. 1.

S. A. A . Pillay for the respondent No. 2.
'The judgment of the Court was delivered by
MR. JusTICE E MAUNG._The first respondent
has been a tenant of the applicants in respect of
Room No. 1 in House No. 134/ 142 in Mogul Street,
Rangoon, since 1st March 1945. The premises are
admittedly not residential premises, the saine being
let out for business purposes as a jewellery shop.
*Civil Misc. Application No. 304 of 1952.
t Prese1JI': U THEIN MAUNG, Chief Justice of the Union of Burma,
•MR . · usTICE E MAUNG and MR. jUSTICE MYINT THEIN,
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Some time after the first respondent became tenant
s.c.
1953
of the premises, he sub-let a portion of the room to
the second respondent who also occupied the said R&'JDERIA
M. M.
portion in his business as jeyveller. ·
HIGH
ScaooL
.An agreement executed by the first respondent TRusT
provides that the tenant shall not assign or sub-let M:;:~:NG
the premises save with the consent of the landlords. M.E.M.
TRusTEE
The original sub-letting of a portion of the premises hTAIL
by the first respondent to the second respondent was G. Jov~ AND
without such consent of the landlords. It does no.t TwooTaERs.
appear from the record when exactly this sub-letting
took place though a witness examined on behalf of
the applicant stated vaguely that he had seen the
second respondent in the premises for the past five
years.
.
On the 9th August 1952 the first respondent
made an application to the Controller of Rents,
Rangoon, for permission to sub-let the entire
premises to the second respondent. On notice of
'this application being given to the applicants an
objection was raised to the grant of permission.
The objection was based on the condition in the lease
against sub-letting save with the consent of the
applicants. But the Controller, holding that section
16-c of the Urban Rent Control Act, as enacted by ·
Act No. LV of 1949, had nullified the agreement
against sub-letting granted permission to sub-let
under se.ction 16-A and section 16-c read together.
This is wha~ the learned Controller says:
· " The intention of the Legislature in enacting section
16-c is to prevent conflict of laws that might possibly arise in

giving effect to the provisions of the Urban Rent Control Act
as in the present case where on the one hand the petitioner
having entered into an agreement and thus bound by the
Contract Act not to sub-let the premises is now making an
application under the provisions of the Urban Rent Control
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M.M.
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Act which gives him the right' to sub-let the premises with the
sanction of the Controller".

. In the first place, there is no.thing in section 16-A
which ·affirms the right of a tenant in spite of any
SCHOOL
TRUST
covenant
he ·may have entered: into with his landlord
. BY JTS
MANAGING
to sub-let the premises leased to him. Further,
T-HUSTEE
section.·16-c makes the provisions bf section 16-A
M.E.M.
PATATI.
override only such matters as are ·~ inconsistent
v.
G. JOE AND therewith: contained in any other enactment for the
TWO OTHERS,
time being in force". The covenant against
sub-letting cannot be said to be " anything contained
in any other enactment for the. time being in force " .
Section 16-A (3) empowers the Controller to
grant a permit for sub-letting only "if he is satisfied
that there are no valid objections " thereto. The
existence of a covenant against sub-letting which, as
we have held, cannot be deemed to have been
nullified by reason of section 16-A of the Act, is
clearly ·such a valid objection. The learned
Controller therefore acted in excess of his jurisdiction
in granting the permit.
We desire to make it clear that this order will in
no way affect the ·sub-letting, though in contravention
of the covenant of lease, made some five years ago.
That sub-letting does not form the subject-matter
either of the proceedings before the Controller or
before this Court.
In the circumstances of the case, there will be no
order for costs.
RANUERIA
' HIGH ''
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SUPREME COURT.
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1953

CHWA ElK HAUNG (a) CHWA TONG TAlK

June 10.

(APPLICANT)

v.
THE COMMISSIONER OF POLICE, RANGOON' AND
ONE (RESPONDENTS).*
Alien residc~tt i1$ IJuiou must 1·cspect Iter Laws-Political ideology othtwwise
irrelevant i1~ Com-!
be·comes nzatter fo,.. scrutiny-huliqal
notice taken iu. 1·cspect of dePredations and s1~bversive activities
it' the te1'1'itories in the Cnian of Burma- Pu.blic Ordci· (Prese!'Vation}
Act, s. S-A-Detention u11der, justification of.
Held: A Court of Law has no concern with a man's political
ideology and as long as he respects the laws of the pnion he may
hold any political view ; but when such a man, motivated by his
ideology, purStles a course of action derogatory to the interests of tlte
Union-,~ then his politic-al. ideology is a factor which may well be taken
into consideration.
Held further: 'When secr~t pamphlets denting with the use of
,explosives and instructions on signals and codes used by the . Arm·y are
foutid in a fiat occupied by the detenu who admits allegianc.e to the
Kuomintm:g authorities in Formosa, it cannot l:e said that his detention
under the Public Order (Preservation) Act is unjustifiecr.

San Hlaing for the applicant.
Ba .Sein (Government Advocate) fQr the respon-·
dents.

The judgment of the Court was. delivered by
THEIN.-Applicant Chwa
Eik Haung alias Chwa Tong Taik wa~ arrested on
the allegation that he was concerned in unauthorised
. dealings in foreign exchange, and in the course
of the investigation it was found that his entry
MR. J usTICE MYINT

• Criminal Misc. Applicntion No. 56 of 1953.
fp,·esent : U THEIN i\TAVN<;, Chief Justice of the Union of Burma,
l\lR. }CSTlCE MYI~IT THEIN ;md !I AUNG KHINE,

J,
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into Burma was obtained by a declaration made
by him that his mother was a Burmese woman.
The police allege that this declaration was false~
·and the applicant
now is facing trials in respect of
.
these charges.
Both these ·offences are bailable o:ffenc~s and
he was granted bail but : he was rearrested and
detained by the Rangoon Police under section 5-A
of ·the Public Order (Preservation) Act. One of
the grounds for his . detention was that when . a
search was made at his place of residence, two
'British War Office Restricted Publications, dated
October · 1952, containing instructions on the use
and handling of Explosives and instructions on
Signals and Codes employed by the Army,. were
found. The applicant in his affi.davit has said
that he knew nothing about them and that they
were found in a room occupied by two other
person's besides himself.
The police allege that the applicant has connections with subversive elements and his reply is :
" It is rather unfair and arbitrary to draw the con
elusion as having ~ connection with subversive elements
just because one happened to admit allegiance to · a
Gove.r nment which has no diplomatic relations with the
Union Government. . . • • "

The reference
Formosa.

is

obviously

to the people

m

A Court of Law has no concern with a man's
political ideology and as long as he respects the laws
of the Union he may hold any political view; but
when such a man, motivated by his ideology pursues
a course of action· derogatory . to the interests of the
Union. then his political ideology is a factor which
should be taken into consideration.

. ~9~3
CHwA ElK
HAuNG (a)
CHwA ToNG
.

TA.fl{

z.

THE

ComizsSIONER OF

PoLicE,
RANGOON,
A:-10 .ONE.
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This Court must · take judicial notice of the
fact that the authorities in Formosa have done and
~HwA E(K> are doing grave harm· to the people of Burma by
cu~v~NGTo~G the depredations and ·subversive activities of their
·T:.IK
men in the territories of the Union, and when the
c~::;rs- app)icant· states that he bears . allegiance to these
stoNER oF
authorities and when two secret pamphlets containing
PoL:CE,
.
RANGooN,
instructions pregnant with possibilities, are found
AND oNE.
in the flat in which he resides, and when there is
reason . to believe that
is connected with
subversive elements, it can hardly be said. that the
Commissioner of Police, Rangoon, was u11justified
in his view that to keep such a man at large would
be prejudicial to the preservation of law and order .
. · The application is therefore dismissed.
1953

·
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SUPREME COU RT·

MA HLA YI (APPELLANT)

t S.C.

v.

hmc 30.

MA THAN SEIN

AND TWO fRESPONDENTS) . *

E:recutio11 · Pt·oceedint;s- Civil Procedu1·e Crrl<. ' -li'-;Jr,l cr !lttdcr- Whtm
"ftna.l" and a decree t/Jithin dc[:11il t<:•; of >. 2 (2)-Wilen appeal

competetzt-Res judicatit-Civil l'roccdurr

Co.~d<. $.

11.

In accord<mce with the orders oi the High Court in Civil First Appeal
No. 68 of 1947, the District Co~•rt, P yap:m. came to a find1ng on the 22nd
December 1948, in Civ·il Execntion No. 4 of 1948, after an examination of
account!. submitted by the decree-holders and judgmen t-debtor that the
sum of R$. 2,163-15-8 only was outstanding for complete satisfaction,
as claimed by the decree-holders in their final accounts of the
14th January 1949. On U1e 21st December 1949 the decree-holders
presented a fresh application, Ci\'il Execution No. 3 of 1949,
claim10g Rs. 37,394-15-0 on the rejection of which they fil ed an
a9'peal in Ci~il Miscellaneous Appeal No. 8 of 1950 in which for
reasoPs ghen a Bench .of the High Court set aside the order of the
District Court. The same Bench refused a certificate. for leave to appeal
on the ground that the order passe.d was not a final order. The Supreme
Court, however, under s. 6 of t he Union Judiciary Act, granted Special
Leave to app~l • •
Held : A deci~ion on a cardinal point in issue by itself do.es no t make the
ord er a " final order " but the test is whether the rights of the parties in the
suit are final ly disposed of by the decision.
U Nyo v. Ma Pl/Ja TlliiJ, 10 Ran. 335 ; Alxl11l RafmzatJ v. D. K. Cassim.,.
11 Han. 58; Mazmg Sill v. Ma Bypung, (1938) R.1n. 33l ; Tan C!rcng L eong
andonev. U Po Tf1ei1i; Civil Misc. Appeal No. 14 of 1953 (S.C.), followed.
Held: Only whe:1 an order conclusively determines the rights of the
parties in a matter material to the due execution of a decree, s. 47 and
s. 2 (2) could be invoked so that an appeal would lie. The order of the High
CoJrt setting aside the order of the District Court is within the meaning. of
~· ~ (2) and is as such appealable.
Bakat Ram v. Sardar B/14gwall Singh, A.I.R. (1943) Lab. 140 (F.B.).

followed.
• Civil Appeal No. 8 of 1952.
t ?resent : U THEIN MAUNG, Chief Justi::e of the Union of Bunna.
MR. J USTICE MYINT THEIN and U AUNG KHJNF., J.
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Held: S. ll of the Code of Civil Procedure enumerates · the conditions
under which the plea of 1•es J;«licata becomes effective, and though the
sec.tion mentions "suits" it is established law that the principles of
MA HLA Yr
yes judicata apply to execution proceedings.
'/1.
MA THAN
Daw Ohn Bwin v. U Ba and o1~e, 8 Rtn. 302, followed .
. SEIN
Held further: 111 view of the existe,ce of the order of the District Judge
AND TWO.
of the 22nd December 1948 which was not set aside or reve•sed, the
appellate Court cannot reconsider the issue determined in that order.
· J.funul Peys/tad Dichit v. Ori.ia Kant Lahiri Ckowdhu1•y, 8 I. A. 123 ;
Ram Ktrf>al Shukul v. Mussam.at R1tp Kuari, 10 I.A. 37; Bani: Rq.m v.
Nanhu Mal, 11 I.A. 181: Raja of Ramnad v. Velusami Tevar, 48 . I. A. 45;
Hook v. Administrator-General of Bengal, 48 I.A. 187, Shashivaraj Gopalji
~. Eddapakath Avissa Bi, A.f.R. (1949), (P.C.) 3{)2 ; Maung No a·nd one v.
Maung Po Thein and others, 1 Ran. 363; Tarini Charan Bhattacfiar'ya v.
Kedar Nath Halder, 56 Cal. 723, followed.
Dooply v. Dr. Clta1~ T~ik, C.A. 9 of 1949 (S.C.); disting:uishe<!. i

S.C.

1953

Basu and Venkatram for the appellant.
Kyaw Din for the respondents. .
..

The judgment of the Court was delivered by
JusTICE MYINT TI;IEIN. __ ln Civil Regular
Suit No. 1 of 1939 of the District Court of Pyapon,
which was a mortgage suit, the respondents obtained
a final decree against the appellant on the 14th
February 1941 and a sale proclamation for payment
of Rs. 26,690-4-0 was issl?ed. The appellant applied
to the High Court in revision against the order of sale
and· the sale was stayed in Civil Revision No, 155
of 1941. . These records are now untraceable·.
Th.e Japanese occupation ·o f Burma came to ·pass.
in 1942 and the litigation whiCh had lain dormant
was ·. revived on 6th March 1944 · when . the
respondent decree-holders filed an execution applica·tion in the then Additional Divisional Court
Pyapon for the sale of the mortgaged properties.
The amount mentioned as due was Rs. 26~690-4-0
as on 14th February 1941. The accompanying.
explanatory petition m~ntioned that the . sale of the
MR.

of
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:Properties could not be carried out because of the
.order of stay issued by the High Court. The
.specific prayer was that in view of the Japanese
'Ordinance No. 6 of 1943 (which required pending
;proceedings to be revived within 90 days) the original
-execution proceedings may be continued or in the
.altern.ative, fresh execution proceedings be opened
with the execution application attached to the
·petition.
The learned Jud.ge enquired of the then Supreme
Court at Rangoon if the original records were
.available and on being informed that they were not,
.acted on the alternative prayer and opened fresh
execution proceedings registered as No. 6 of 1944.
Notice was issued to the judgment-debtor who,
. through her. agent at Pyapon, deposited in Japanese
currency the sum of Rs. 26,690·25 cents together
with Rs. 34 Advocate fees and Rs. 2 stamp fees spent·
on .the execution application, a total of Rs. 26,726·25
cents.
This prompt action on the part of the judgment-debtor, to say the least, was totally unexpected by
the decree-holders, who apparently by that time did
not want payment in Japanese currency which had
·declined much in value. They, therefore, took time
on the ostensib!e ground that the· amount due on
the decree would be checked to see if the amount
deposited was really the correct figure, This led the
judgment-debtor to object to the execution application
itself that it was ·tin1e-barred because Ordinance
No. 6 of 1943 gave only ninety days. The 'decreehold~rs retaliated with an _
application to have their
execution application closed.
The proceedings dragged on until the 7th
December 1944 when the learned Addition~! Divisional
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Judge passed an order i'n which he held that the.
judgment-debtor having deposited the money due
under the decree, was estopped from pleading that the
execution application was time-barred. In regard to
the decree-holders' petition to close the execution
case, the learned Judge mentioned that he could not
understand why after seeking execution of the decree,
the decree-holders had not withdrawn the money
deposited. He pointed out that the deposit if . not
withdrawn would escheat to Government for lack of
a claimant. The actual decision was that the decree
had been fully satisfied by the deposit.
The decree-holders' desire appeared to have been
to keep the matter alive and so an appeal was lodged
in the then Supreme Court and registered as Civil
First Appeal No. 9 of 1945 and the sole ground·
advanced was, the decree had not been fully satisfied
as interest due from 14th February 1941 had not
been accounted for. The case remained undisposed
when Burma was reoccupied. When the civil
administration took over and the High Court
functioned again this appeal was converted into Civil
First Appeal No. 68 of 1947. A Bench formed by
U Tun Byu and U Aung Tha Gyaw JJ., dealt with
the matter aud by a judgment dated the 8th March
1948 held that interest as claimed by the decreeholders would have to be ascertained as the decreeholders were . entitled to it. The order of the
Additional Divisional Judge was set aside with the
following observations :_
"It will accordingly be necessary, after the executjon
proceeding has been revived and reconstructed, to credit the
judgment-debtor, who is ·the respondent in this appeal. with the
payment of. the said Rs. 26,726·25 cents in part satisfaction of the
decree passed against her in Civil Regular Suit No.1 of.l939.
_irrespective ofl the question whether the said sum had been
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withdrawn by the appellants or not. The judgment-debtor
has a right to make the deposit in Court. and this deposit
was not only known to the decree-holders but the learned
Additional Divisional Judge had made certain caustic observations on the conduct of the decree-holders in not withdrawing
the said sum of Rs. 26,726·25 cents at once. The fact that
the appellants had applied to have their execution proceedings
revived in 1944 also suggests that they were willing and ready
to accept payment in the currency prevailing at the time in
satisfaction of the decree which they obtained . against
Ma Hla Yi. It might be remembered that the sum of
Rs. 26,726·25 cents was paid into Court only after the
appellants, who were the decree-holders, had applied for the
revival of t~eir execution proceeding of 1941 filed in the
Distr ict Court of Pyapon.
The execution proceeding No. 6 of 1944 will be returned
to the District Court of Pyapon for the purpose of reviving
and reconstructing the execution proceeding which was pending
in that Court in 1941, and, subject to the observation which
had been made above in respect of the deposit of Rs. 26,726·25
cents paid into Court in May, 1944, the amount which is still
due and legally payable under the decree passed in Civil
Regular Suit No. 1 of 1939 will have to be decided by the
District Court, or the Court having seisin of the execution
proceeding. The order of" the Additional Divisional Judge
dismissing the application to revive the execution proceeding
is accordingly_set aside."

The proceedings reached the District Court on the·
3rd April 1948 and ·emerged as Civil Execution No.4
of 1948. A dispute arose immediately as to what the
amount due was and accounts were filed by both sides_
In the accounts of the decree-holders filed on the 15th
May 1948, despite the directions of the High Court~
no credit for Rs. 26.,726·25 cents was shown, . and the
a.mount due was given as Rs. 41,269-0-3. On the other
hand, th~ judgment- debtor claimed that the calculation of interest was wrong and that they had in fact
made an excess payment of Rs. 6,752-9-10.
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The matter dragged on until the 22nd December
1948 when. the learned District Judge passed an order
determining·
(i) that the amount due as on the 2,0th March
1940 inclusive of interest was Rs. 26,6904-Q;

(ii) that the decree-holders were entitled to
interest at 6 per cent per annum from 20th
March 1940 to 4th May 1944, this being
the date the deposit in Japanese currency
was made ; and
(iii) that this deposited sum of Rs. 26,726-4-0
was to be deducted (rom the decretal
amount and that the decree-holders
would be· entitled to interest at 6 per
cent per annum, only on the balance
amount.

This order was not appealed against but instead
on the 14th January 1949, the decree-holders submitted
another application for execution in. the usual form
and the significant entry against. the column " whether
any or what previous application have been made for
execution of the decree with what result·" was" Civil Execution No.8 of 1941 District Court of. Pyapon
lost with no satisfac~ion of decree. Civil Execution Nd. 6 of
1944 of Additional District Judge's Court, Pyapon.. Part payment of Rs. 26,726-4-0 deposited in Court on 4th May 1944."

In the statement of accounts attached to the
application the following item appears :·Iy.Iay

" Dedtic.t amount deposited by judgment-debtor· on 4th
in Court Rs. 2.6,726-4-0 " .

19~4

The total sum claimed. as balance due was only
Rs. 2,163-15-8. At the same time the decree-holders
filed an application for payment of ~' Rs. 26,726,25
cents , deposited.
·
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The judgment-debtor in the mean-time objected
to the correctness of the sum of Rs. 2,163-15-8 and
on the 1st February 1949 the learned Judge had to
pass another order in which he pointed out that his
order of the 22nd December 1948 could have been
appealed against. HeJurther ruled (l) that his order
would stand, (2) that the sum claimed by the decreeholders was in conformity with his order and (3) that
the execution~a:pplication of the 14th January 1949·w as
accepted. The judgment-debtors' objection was
dismissed with costs. This order was not appeale:d
aga,inst.
It is af interest to note that the Diary Order of

the 21st February 1949 fixed the date of sale as the 4th
April 1949. It is not clear why the sale did not take
place even though on the 3rd March 1949 a warrant for
·. sale was issued with directions to the Bailiff to report
by . the 7th April1949. The Diary Order of the 28th
:May 1949 _records that at the request of the decreeholders the execution was "temporarily closed.'.' The
decree-holders appeared to have been more concerned
about their application for payment of the deposited
money in respect of which an enquiry was then being
made. · .1 his application was disposed of on the . 16th
August 1949 when the learned Judge, relying on section
152 of the Contract Act held that the Court was not
liable to make good the loss as the destruction .of
. Japanese currency in the custody of the Court was.
brought about by circumstances beyond its controL
An appeal to the High Court -resulted in its summary:
dismissal on.the 15th November 1949 vide Civil Misc ..
Appeal No. 123 of 1949. .
On the 21st December 1949 the decree-holders
filed a fresh applicatio11 for execution numbered
as Civil Execution No.3 of 1949 and claiming
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Rs. 37,394-15-0 and this time the decree-holders stated
in their application,
' Civil Execution No. 8 of 1941 District Court of Pyapon
proceedings lost with no satisfaction of decree. C.E. No.6 of
1944 of A.D.J.'s Court Pyapon. The judgment-debtor deposited
Japanese notes amounting toRs. 26,726·25 cents. This d.eposit
i.s not a lawful payment according to law."
1

The Diary Order of that date made by the
Registrar runs :
" On a reference to C.E. No. 4/ 48 of this Court and Civ.
Ex. Appln., dated 14-1-49 the outstanding is Rs. 2,163-15-8
only. Let U San U (Df holdcrs' lawyer) amend his claim."

The matter dragged on again till the 9th February
1950 when the learned District Judge confirmed the
Registrar's decision that the application should be
amended for Rs. 2,163-1 5-8 only. The order
concludes with the direction that the application would
stand dismissed if no such amendment was made
within seven days.
The decree-holders went on appeal in Civil Misc.
Appeal No. 8 of 1950 and the rnatter was dealt with
~y a Bench formed by U San Maung and U Thaung
Sein, JJ. The stand taken by the decree-holders was
that the District Judge had erred in allowing
Rs. 26,726·25 cents in Japanese currency deposited in
1944 to be set off against the decretal amount. This·
contention found favour with the learned Judges who
observed that all that the appellate Judges in Civil
.F irst Appeal No. 68 of 1947 needed to do was to order
t he reconstruction of the lost proceedings (Civil
Execution No. 8 of 1941) and that it was for the
District Judge to calculate the exact amount still due
on the decree. The learned Judges further observed
that the direction embodied in the previous
,judgment of the High Court to give credit in respect
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of the Japanese currency deposited was obiter, and
1953
that in fact no notice should have been taken of this NA HLA YI
deposit because firstly, according to the provisions of
v.
•
•
:.\-!A THAN
Order 34, Rule 3 (1), (which we may note m
passing IS
SEtN
-different from the provisions in the Indian Code), no . AND Two• .
part payment could be accepted by a Court towards a
.mortgage decree and secondly, because as the stay
·order issued by the High Court in Civil Revision
No. 155 of 1941 was not vacated, no deposit could
·have been accepted in respect of the decree; The
-o rder of the District Judge was set aside and the
·proceedings were sent back "to be proceeded with
.according to law ".
B~ing

aggrieved with this order the judgment·debtor sought application for leave to appeal
under section 5.of the Union Judiciary Act and with
abundance of caution sought direct in this Court,
similar leave under section 6. The learned Judges of
the-High Court in the course of an exhaustive judgment in refusing leave, held that the order that they
had passed was not a " final order " inasmuch as they
·had given a decision which even though on a cardinal
· issue, still left the execution case alive.
At the stage When leave to appeal was being
:sought before us U Kyaw Din for the decree-holders
·contended that the order was not " final " and
therefore not appealable. Mr. Basu for the judgment,debtor did not meet this argument but stressed that
· the order in question was one made under section 47
of the Civil Procedure Code and a " decree " within ·
the definitiQn in section 2 (2). U Kyaw Din in his
turn did not seriously contest this view and accepting
it as we did then, special leave to appeal Was granted.
U Kyaw Diri in the final .stages of his submission in
:the main appeal reagitated the matter. We pointed
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outto him that the stage to take objections· had passecf..
and that we had, at the relevant stage, decided that
a1i appeal· lay. However, we shall give
our reasons,..
.
.
, There are a host of authorities as to what a final'
order is and the matter has received attention from:
time to time in Burma.and to choose a few, they are,
U Nyo v. Ma Pwa Thin (l), Abdul Rahman v ..
!). K. Cassim (2), Maung Sin v. Nla Byaung (3), an:d·
Tan Cheng Leong and one v. U Po Thein (4) . . We
agree with the principle laid down in these cases thata decision on a cardinal point in issue by itself does:
not' make the order a "final order " but ·the test is:
whether ~e rights,pf the parties in the suit are finally
disposed of by the decis~on. The authorities set out
·above relate to pending suits and the orders involved
were orders remanding the suits for trial <.m 'their
merits.
The matter before us .-involves an· ordvr · passed'
Ul}rler section 47 of the · Civil Procedure Code ~n
execution proceedings. The-section provides that air
questions arising between parties to ·a suit in which a:
decree was passed and relating ·to the execution,.
discharge or satisfaction of the decree shall be
dvtermined by the Cqurt executing the decree. Th,ere.
is also section 2 (2) which includes "the determination.
of any questio11 within section 47 '', in the definition
of a "decree". Taking the two sections together it
does seem that the ·underlying intention .is that all
,disputes arising out of exeeution procvedings should
be dec~d~d by ,the executing Court, and that such
decisions be made appealable as a decree, the obvious.
reason being t!iat there should be speed and no•
(1) 10 Ran. 335 ...

(2) 11 Han. S8.

(3) (1938) Ran. 3J l.
(4) Civil Misc. Appeal No. 14 of 1953 (S.C.k
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unnecessary delay in the disposal of execution
proceedings. We desire to make it clear, however,
that we do not subscribe to the view that every order
passed in execution proceedings is a " decree ". There
may be interlocutory or incidental orders, such ,as
those that relate to ~inor matters of procedure, which
cannot by their very nature, be construed as·" decrees".
We agree with the observations made . in Bakat Ram
v. Sardar Bhagwan Singh (1) that it is only when an
order conclusively determines the rights of the parties
in a matter material to the due execution of a decree,
section 47 and section 2 (2) could be invoked so that
an appeal would lie. The facts in Bakat Ram's case
were, a subordinate Court had confirmed a sale in
execution of a decree. The matter was taken up on
appeal and a single Judge set aside the. sale on the
ground that the sale proclamation was defective and
directed the issue of a fresh and accurate proclamation of sale and to take further proceedings. A
Divisional Bench upheld the single Judge's order and
on application being made for leave to appeal to the
Privy Council, leave was refused and the majority
view was expressed that there was no determination
of ~he rights of the parties as the execution case was
still pending and alive.
·
In the matter before us, the question involved in
the District Court was whether the balance due on
. the decree was Rs. 2,163-15-8 or Rs. 37,394-15-0.
The learned District Judge decided that credit must
·be given for the deposit in Japanese currency and that
therefore the amount still due on the decree was
Rs. -2,163,.15-8. There was finality in that order,
and )lence an appeal was · entertained m the High

(I! A.I.R. (1943; Lah. 140

5

(f'. n ).

--- ·
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Court. What the learned Judges of.the High Court
held on appeal was -

MA HI.A YI

v
MA THAN

SEIN
AND TWO.

"that .credit should not l;>e given to the judgment-debtor,
viz. the applicant Ma Hla Yi for the sum of Rs. 26,726·25
ceqts in Japanese currency which she' had deposited in Court
during the Japanese occupation period."

(The quotation is from the order dated the 17th
January 1952 refusing leave to appeal.)
This being so, there was finality in the order which
conclusively determined the rights of the par.ties to
· the suit. Even if the formal order of the High Court
was a direction to the District Judge to proceed
"according to law ", there was really nothing more
for the learned Judge to do but to deny Ma Hla Yi ·
the benefit of_ her deposit made in Japanese currency
and to order a sale of the mortgage properties for the
realisation of the exaggerated figure claimed . by the
de~ree-holders. ·
We regret our inability .to agree with the learned
Judges when they $aid :
" Assuming (but not deciding) that our observations
that no credit should be given to the judgment-debtor
Ma Hla Yi for the sum of Rs. 26,726·25 cents deposited by
her on the 4th May 1944 in Japanese currency is a decision
binding on the parties, it is no more than a decision on a
cardinal point in issue which still lef.t the execution case alive
to be proceeded with according to law."
· ·

(This again is· a quotation from the order of the
17th January' 1952 ). .
·
The possibility of this decision bejng construed
as obiter by another ·appellat~ Court wo:uld cause
some concern to the District Court which would
have to implement the order by executing h. How·ever, as we have already stated, we consider that the
poin~ at issue was not ·only a cardinal point but one
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that conclusively determined the rights of the parties
jn the . suit and accordingly we hold that the order
·of the 28th June 1951 setting aside the order of the
District Court was a "decree" within the meaning
-of section 2 (2); and as such appealable under section
· ·6 of the Union Judiciary Act.
In regard to the main appeal Mr. Basu has
·concentrated on one point, that of res judicata.
His case is that the order of the learned District
Judge dated the 22nd December 1948 should have
been taken up on appeal if the decree-holders were
-dissatisfied. He contends that the failure to have
this order set aside has resulted in the finality of the
decision to credit the deposit in Japanese money at
its par value against the total amount due under the
decree. He stressed that the first order of the High
·Court, that of U Tun Byu and U Aung Tha Gyaw
.JJ., itself was appealable. Not only did the decreeholders accept it but they accepted also, the order
-of the District Judge passed on the 22nd December
1948. They then followed up with an execution
.application on the 14th January 1949 in which credit
was given for the deposit at its par value, in accord.ance with these orders. We note that it :was the
judgment-debtor who was dissatisfied with the order
of the 22nd December 1948 which. necessitated the
'learned Judge. to pa~s another order on the 1st
·February 1949 in which he reaffirmed the correctness
-of the decree-holders' figure of Rs. 2,613-15-8 and
:accepted the execution application.
· . Section 11 of the Code of Civil Procedure
enumerates the conditions under which the plea of
.r es judicata becomes effective, and though the section
mentions "suits ", . it is established law that the
:principles of res judicat~, as laid down in section 11,
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together with the explanations thereto · apply to
execution proceedings. See Daw Ohn Bwin v. U Ba
M-A,_ljLA 'YI
and one (1). This being the position, the question
"MA "·
THAN
for
determination is, in view of the exi$tence of the
SEIN
A!IDTWO.
order of the District Judge of the 22nd December
1948, which was not set aside or reversed, can the
appellate Court reconsider the issue determined in
. that order ?
S:C.

19S3

Mr. Basu has taken us through many authorities but it' will be sufficient for our purpose to
examine only a few of these, and the first is M unul
Pershad Dichit v. Orija Kant Lahiri Chowdhury (2)
where it was held-that an order, even if erroneously
made, was nevertheless valid unless rever:~ed on
appeal. This view prevailed also in Ram Kirpal
Shukul v. Mussamat Rup Kuari (3). Dealing with a
previous order in the same execution proceedings,
the point was described as follows : ·
"It was as binding between the parties and those
claiming under them as an interlocutory judgment in a suit
is binding upon the parties in every ·proceeding in that
suit, or as a final judgqtent in a suit is binding upon them in
·
carrying the judgment into execution. "

Similarly in Bani Ram v. Nanhu Mal (4), Raja of
Ramnad v. Velusami Tevar (5), Hook v. Adrrzil1istrator:General of Bengal (6), and Shashivaraj Gopalji
v. Eddapakath A vissa Bi (7) the same view prevaile·d.
lvlaung No and one v. Maung Po Thein and others (8)
is another case on the point, even if it relates to two
different su.i ts and not to execution proceedings, but
the principle.is the same. The object of the doctrine
(1) 8 Ran . 302.
(2) 8 I.A. 123.
(3) 10. I.A. 37:
(4) 11. I.A. 181.

!S)
(6)
!7)
(8i

48 I.A. 45.
48 I.A. 187.
A.l.R. (1949) (P.C.) 302.
1 Ran. 363.
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of res judicata is summed up in the observation of
Rankin C. J., in Tqrini Charan Bhattacharya v. Kedar
Nath Halder (l) where he said:
·
" The object of the doctrine of res judicata is not to
fasten upon parties special principles of law as applicable
to them inter se but to ascertain their rights and th~ facts
upon which these rights directly and·substantially depend; and
to prevent this ascertainment from becoming .nugatory by
precluding the partjes from re-opening or reconstructing that
which has been finally .decided." .
~,w..

The position in the present case is, on the 22nd
December ·1948 · a partiCular issue was determined
and that was, the deposit in Japanese currency was
to be credited at par value. The matter was directly
and substantially in issue; for as pointed out earlier,
despite the order of . U Tun Byu and U Aung Tha
Gyaw JJ., the claim made by the decree-holders as per
statement of accounts filed by them in the District
Court of Pyapon on the 15th May 1948 was for
Rs. 41,269-0-3 a figure which did not give credit for the
deposit in Japanese currency, whereas the judgmentdebtor in her accounts filed on the 19th August 1948
made full claim of this deposit. In paragraph · 12 of
the affidavit made by Maung Mau11g Nyunt, one of
the decree-hol~ers, on tlie 12th November 1948 he said:

" i say that the amount show'n in my account now filed
in this case i's correct and the amount now outstanding is
Rs. 41.269-0-3." ·
All these averments and claims were obviously
considered by the learned Judge when he passed his
order of the 22nd December 1948 and this order,
since it was .not reversed, is still of full f9rce and
effect. The decree-holders had accepted the position
and had ac~ed accordingly, going to the extent of
(1) 56. Cal. 723 . .
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filing a fresh execution application for the 'realisation
of Rs. 2,163-15-8, calculated on the basis of the
MA ~~A Yx order of the District Judge. Only when the property
1\>t~E~;AN :was about to be sold for the reali~ation of this
AND Two.
amount, they asked that the application be closed
temporarily. Then they waited for sometime to elapse
and came in with a fresh application for an exaggerated amount, with the idea of reagitating a point
which had been finally decided. Th~ learned District
Judge took the only possible view, and that was,
the point could not be reagitated, and that the total
amount realisable was Rs. 2,163-15-8. He directed
that the application be amended to this figure. What
he really should have done was to direct the sale of
the mortgaged properties for the realisation of the
correct amount.
However, the ·matter came on appeal and the
issue of the J apanes:e currency was gone into again
and the learned Judges, in effect have sat in judgment,
not on the District Judge's order under appeal b11t
on his order of ·the · 22nd December 1948, aga'i nst
which there was no attempt at an appeal. For the
reasons we have advanced vye hold that the matter
could not have been reagitated or·reconsidered.
S.C.

1953

As regards the point made in the order under
appeal to this Court, that parf payment could not be
accepted by a Court towards a mortgage ·. d~c;re~ in
view of Orde.r 34, Rule 3 (1), we merely wish to
observe that ~ven if the proposition is correct, it
cannot apply in the present case because a final
decree had alre·ady been pas~ed as far back as the
14th February 1941 and it was on the decree-holders'
application that the money was deposited, under
Order 21, Rule 1(1)(a); ~nd adjustment ~hould have
followed ·under Rule 2.
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In regard to · the point that because of a stay
order ·passed in Civil Revision No. 155 of 1941,
the Court could not have accepted the deposit,
all that need be said is that it is the decree-holders'
case that the order· was vacated, vide Maung Maung
Nyunt's affidavit dated the 12th November 1948 in
which he specifically stated :

.

•• I say that the judgment-debtor applied to the High
Court for revision · of the said order of sale and the sale was
stayed as per origina1 notice hereto annexed and marked 'F '.
This revision case was decided against the judgment-debtor
and the order of the Distri~t Judge for sale was
confirmed."

·This cas.e has been argued by learned counsel,
ably and at length and throughout the arguments
the spectre of Dooply v. Dr. Clzan Taik ll) loomed
in the background. The facts therein were different.
It was a suit for redemption in which the mortgagor
in his eagerness to discharge the mortgage in Japanese
currency in view of the impending reoccupation of·
Burma; deposited the mortgage amount duri.ng the
pendency of the suit, despite the objections of the
mortgagee that he should be repaid in legal currency.
It was held that there was no discharge. Here in
this case it was the decree-holders who wanted
discharge in Japanese· currency, only later they
changed their minds.
In the result, holding as we do,.. that the order
of the learned District Judge of the 22nd December
1948 remains in full force and eff~ct, the order of
the High Court in Civil Miscellaneous Appeal 8 of
1950 is set aside with costs ; Advocate's fees 340
kyats. The order of dismissal of the execution
application out of whicJ:t the proceedings ·before us
(1) C,A. 9 of 1949 (S.C.).
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has arisen is also. -set aside. and the proceedings are
returned to the District Court with the specific
MA Hv~" y, direction that the· learned District Judg~ will take
·'MA THAN
neeessary steps for sale of the mortgaged properties
. SEIN
ANQ Two • . ·as prayed for by the decree-holders for the realisation
of the correct amount still due under the decree,
after giving cr~dit for Rs. 26,726-4-0.
s.c.
- ·-
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SUPREME COURT.
DAW SAW YIN (AJ>PLICANT)

ts·.c.

v.

Sett. {.

1953

THE CONTROLLER OF RENTS AND TWO OTHERS
(RESPONDENTS).* .
. Urban Re11l Control Acl-·Aim a1ul obj~v;t of-S. 12 (I)--Application by
occupant to · be made statutory tetumt-S. 13 (1) (c)-·APPlicatiou by
landlord to evict tenaHt for own occupation-W1'it of Mm1ddmns,
11ature of.
·--.>, _•• '-t q
~
.

,

, .

Held: The Urban Rent Control Ad was enacted to grant relief tv landlords
and tenants alike, and when s. J3 (1) (c) enables a landlord to seek eviction of
a tenant on the ground that the premises are required bolzti ftde for use · and
o.:cupation by the landlord himself, the satT•e proYisions may be itwokecl in
orde r to resist an application hy ;m occupant who seeks to be made a tenant
··mder s. 12 (1).

Tai Cllumz & Co.\". Che11 Se·ng Cllecmg, (1949) B.L.R. (S.C.) 86, followed.
Held also : :A-writ of Mandamus is a prerogative writ which may be
g;antedor refused in the discretion of the Co:~rt.
·

Myint Toon for the applicant.
Ba .Sein (Government Advocate) ·. for the 1st
respondent. ·

Kyaw Din for the 2nd and 3rd respondents . .
·"
The~ judgment of the Court was delivered by
MR ..JusTICE MYINT THEIN.-The petitioner, who
had been out of the country since 1947 returned. to
Burma in November 1951 to fi~d that her husband
• Civil ·Misc. .Application No. 69 of 1953.
t Presetzt: U THEIN illAUNG, Chief ·J~sti'e of the Cnion,
1\-!YIN'l' THEIN and U Bo Gn, '.

MR. ]liSTICI!
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was living with another woman. The husband,.
however, allowed her to. live by herself' in the upper
flat o.f another of his houses.
·
In March 1953 the hol}se whiqh was occupied by
the petitioner was sold to the respondents who asked
her to vacate. She declined and filed an application
befor~ the Rent Controller, Rangoon, to .be made a
statutory tenant under section 12 (1) of the Urban
Rent Control Act.
It was alleged and not contradicted that the
respondents who :are now living in rented premises
from which they have been asked to . vacate, had
bought this house for their own use and occupation.
The Controller felt that even if he. should grant ~
permit under section 12 {1), it would ·serve no great
purpose since the respondents would follow. it .up
with an applicat.ion under section 13 (1) (c) under
·which they Would be able to recover possession for
their own bona fide use and occupation. He there-·
fore refused a permit to the petitioner.
The circumstances in this case are .peculiar ·but
neve~theless the observations made in Tai Chuan
& Co. v. Chen Seng Cheong (l) may well be applied
here. The Urban Rent Control Act was enacted · to
grant relief to.landlords and tenants alike;· and when
section 13 {!) (t:) enables a landlord to seek eviction
of a .tenant on· the ground that the preniise·s ate
required bona fide for use and occupation by the
landlord himself, the same provisions niay well be
invoked in . order to resist .an ~pplication by an
occupant who seeks to be made a tenant und~r
se.ction 1'2 {1).
.
The petition before us is one for directions by
way of a writ of mandamus, . which is a prerogative
writ, and which may be granted or refu~ed in the
(1} (1949) B.L.R. (S.C.) 86.
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discretion of the Court. Viewed from this angle
s.c.
1953
also the circumstances do not reveal any reason for ...
interference by this Court and accordingly we dismiss · DA~~;Aw
the pe. tition but without costs.
Tv.
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DAWSONS BANK LIMITED (APPELLANT)
v.

c.

ENG SHAUNG

AND THREE OTHERS
(RESPONDENTS) . *

llfoneylmders Act, 1945, s. 12-Whether t.:ltra dres-Merely jlrocedt~ral a11d
directio11al-No limit11tio11 or expropriation of prirJ.Ite property irn•olvtd
-S 23 (4) of tf:e Constitution-Compens rtion ulld4r.-{}ucstion does
rtot arise-LimitaJior~ Ad, s. 3, analogous.
lleld: S. 12 of the Moneylenders Act "does not purport to limit or
any private property. It men:ly regu lates procedure and djr ects
Courts not to pass any decree for recovery of interest which together with
interest alreaoy paid would exceed the a,mount of the respective principal.
It requires <.:reditors to sue for ~nterest, if at all, before the amount
thereof together with interest already paid exceeds the princip:~l. although
suits insti.tuted later are to l>e. dismissed in respect of surplus il!t~:rellt only.
Held further : As the !lo:ction does n ot limit or expropriate pri\·ate
property, the question of compensation under s. 23 (4) of the Constitution
does not arise at all.
exprop~iate

S. Haque (a) ISlam \'.N. A lun1d, B L.R. (1950) (S.C.) 185, referred to.

Horroc.ks for the appellant.
P. K.

B (lSU

for the respondents.

The judgment of .t he Court was delivered by the
Chief J ustice of the' Uniori.
U THEIN MAUNG, C.J.- -This is an appeal filed
with the certificate of the High Court under section
5 (a) of the Union J udiciary Act, 1948 that the case
involves a question as to the validity of a law having
regard to the provisions of the Constitution.
• Civil Appeal ~o. I of 1952 again~t the decree of the High Court in
<..'i vil Special Appeal No. 5 of 19W.
_
t Present: U T HFI)I MAUNG, Chief Justic.e of the Union, MR. JusTICE
Mv1~'r 1'~1EIN and U Bo Gvr, J.
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The suit out of which the appeal has arisen
is one. for recovery of Rs. 5,000. being interest due
on two mortgages or in default for sale of so much
of the mortgaged properties as would suffice to
discharge the decretal amount with costs and further
interest; and it has been dismissed ultimately,
under section 12 of the Moneylenders Act, 1945 as
the learned Advocate for the plaintiff-appellant
admitted that interest already paid in r~spect of each
mortgage had exceeded the principal.
The learned Advocate for the plaintiff-appellant
has contended that section 12 of the Moneylenders
Act, 1945 is ultra vires inasmuch as it does not
prescribe in which cases and to what extent creditors
shall be compensated as required by section 23 (4)
of the Constitution.
·
Section 23 (4) of the Constitution reads :
" (4) Priyate property may be limited or expropriated
i£ the public i.nterest so requires but only in accordance with
law which shall prescribe in which cases and to what extent
. the owner shall be compensated. "
S~ction
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12 of

the

Moneylenders Act, 1945

provides:
" 12. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained
in any other law for the time being in force, or iu ~ny
contract, no Court shall; in respect of a loan advanced bef-ore
or after the commencement of this Act, pass a decree for a
sum great~r than the principal of tbe original loan and .arrears
of interest which, together with any interest already paid.
ex9eeds the amount o.f such principal. "

The section does not purport to limit or
expropriate any private property. It merely regulates
procedure and directs. Courts hot to pass any ·decree
for recovery of interest which together with interest
already paid would exceed the amount of the

s.c.
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s.c. ·

respective · prihcipal. It is very much like section 3
of the Limitation Act which reads :

DAWSONS

" 3. Subject to the provisions contained in sections 4 to
25 (inclusive), every suit instituted, appeal preferred, and
application made after the period of · limitation prescribed
.theref.or by the First Schedule shall .be dismissed, although .
limitation '4as not been set up as a defence. "

1953
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Just as section 3 of the Limitation Act regulates
procedure and directs Courts to dismiss suits instituted, appeals preferred and applications made after
the re.spective periods of limitation, section 12 of the
·Moneylenders . ~ct, 1945 regulates procedure and
directs Courts not to pass decrees as stated above.
Just as section· 3 of the Limitation ·Act requires
suits to be instituted, appeals to be preferred and
applications to be-made within the respective periods
of limitation, section 12 of the Moneylenders Act,
1945 requires creditors to sue for interest, if at all,
before the amount thereof together with interest
already .paid exceeds tP.e principal, although suits
instituted later are to be .dismissed in respect of
surplus interest only. Just as section 3 of the
Limitation Act cannot be said to limit or expropriate
private property, section 12 of the Moneylenders
Act, 1945 cannot be said: to limit or expropriate
private property ; and as the section does not limit'
or expropriate private .property, the question of
compensation under section 23 (4) of the Constitution
does not arise at all.
With reference to the law of procedure, the law
as stated in the following extract from Maxwell on
Interpretation of Statutes, 9th Edition, page 232 is
very well known :
" No person has a vested right in any course of
procedure. He has only the right of prosecution or defence
in the manner prescribed for th'e ~ime being, by or for the
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Court in which he sues, and, if an Act of Parliament alters
that mode of procedure, he has no other right than to proceed
according to the altered mode . "

The learned Advocate for the respondents has
also invited our attention to the following
passage in S. Haque (a) Islam v. N. Ahmed (l) in
which this Court held that the Urban Rent Control
Act, 1948 is intra vires :
. " Section 2.3 (2) of the Constitution provides that '·no
person shall be permitted to use the right of private property
to the detriment of the general public. ' Section 29 of the
.Constitution imposes on the Parliament the duty to make laws
to give effect to such a provision in the Constitution.
Parliament therefore not only has a right to take measures to
prevent owners of premises in residential areas from exacting·
.excessive or unreasonably high rents, taking advantage of
abnormal conditions, to the detriment of the general public
but is ~nder ·a duty to do so. "

We accordingly hold that section 12 of the
Moneylenders Act, 1945 is intra vires and dismiss the
.appeal with costs; Advocate's fee eighty-five kyats.

(1) B.L.R. (1950) (S.C.) 185.
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RAHI~/.1

BUX

(APP~LANT)

v.

July 15.

. SHAIK MU:BARAK HUSSEIN (RESPONDENT) .*
.,
Urbat~ Re~Jt

Control Ad-Licensees or permissive occupat£ts 1tol within
scope-Ejectment ortkT against such -ReCO'IIery of possessio1: of
premisestwt entailed-l•lo 011ster of jurisdiction by s. 11 {1) of the Act.

Held: The appellant is only a lit:ensee, and a license " passeth no
interest, nor alters, or tran${er> properly in anything, but only m.lkes an
action lawful which without it h?.d be~n unlawful."
Held also: Ss. 11 (1) and 13 (1) of the Urban Henl Control Act, 1~4S
make provisions regarding tenants and trespassers who h:tve been permitted
by the Controller to contim:e in occupation ol the respecth·e premises but
there is no provision whatsoever reg;-.rding licensees or permissl\·e occupants.
The order for ejectment of the :\ppeliant is not an order for recovery of
possession of the premises within the pun·iew of s. 11 (1) of the Urban Hent
Control Act, and the Fourth Judge of the City Ch·il Court h ad power to
pass it.

Ba Gyan for the appellant.
N. R. Burj orjee for the respondent.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by the
Chief Justice of the Union.
U THEIN MAuNG,C.J.-ThelearnedFourthJudge
of the Rangoon City Civil Court has passed· an
order for ejectment of the appellant from a portion
of room No. 6 of House No. 108/116' in 29th Street,
Rangoon, which he had been allowed by the
respondent to use free of rent; and the High Court
has confirmed the said order.
• Civil Appeal No.7 of 1952 against th~ecree of the High Court in Civil
1st Appeal No. 60 of 19'50.
t Prcset&l: U THEIN MAUNG, Chief Justice of the Union, MR. }USTICE
MYINT THEIN and U AUNG THA GYA\\'r J, •
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The only question for consideration is whether
the said order is one " for recovery of possession " of
.
. hin the purvieW
.
.
11 (I ) of
th~ ·premtses
Wlt
of sect10n
the Urban Rent Control Act, 1948, and therefore
one which the learned Fourth Judge of the Rangoon
City Civil Court could not pass at all.
According to the concurrent findings of fact the
respondent has been using the premises all along
inspite of his having given the appellant permission
to use a portion thereof free of rent. Under these
circumstances the respondent never lost possession
of the premises and there is no necessity for him to
recover possession thereof.
As tlie High Court has rightly pointed out, the
appellant is only a licensee; and a license "passeth
no interest, nor alters, or transfers property in
anything, but only makes an action lawful which
without it had been unlawful ". (Thomas v. Sorrell.
Vaughan 351). The license in this case i.e., the
permiSSion given by the respondent only made
the appellant's user of a portion of the premises
lawful.
Besides, it is highly significant that there is no
reference whatsoever to mere licensees or persons in
permissive occupation in any of the clauses of section
11 (I) of the Urban Rent Control Act, 1948. Sections
11 (1) and 13 (1) make provisions regarding tenants
and trespassers who have been permitted by the
Controller to continue in occupation of the respective
·premises ; but there is no provision whatsoever
regarding licensees or permissive occupants; and, in
our opinion, no such provision has been made as it
is really unnecessary.
We accordingly hold that the order for ejectment
of the appellant is not an order for recovery of
possession of the premises within the purview of
6
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sectiop. 11 "(1) of the Urban Rent Control ACt, 1948,
and that the learned Fourth Judge of the Rangoon
City Civil Court had power to pass it.
The appeal is dismissed with costs; Advocate's.
fee eighty-five kyats.
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(APPLICANT)

v.

Aug, 20.

THE SUPERINTENDENT, CENTRAL JAIL,
RANGOON AND TWO OTHERS (RESPONDENTS).*
Vttiou Citizensltip (Election) Act, 19.{(1-ApplicatiM 1111der s. 11 {i\') of
t he Constitutiou to become a citi;ett-Procedure-Sworn declarali01t
umkr s. 8 (5) refJOtllteing other 1t<lliouality the determining factorApplicant relllains a f.•reig11er otlterwisc.
Held: A person, who applies for a cer tificate of citizenship, merely
-sigl'lifies his intention to elect for citizenship of the Union. T here is nothing
to prevent him from changing his mind before he signs the declaration on
·oath or affidavit renouncing any other nationality or status as citizen of
.any foreign country. ·H e signifi<:s .his election of citizenship of Ute Union.
only when he signs such a declar:\tion. Until then the applicant still
Temains a foreigner, and his arrest and ddention under the Foreigners Act
:are not illegal.

P. K. Basu for the applicant.
Chan Htoon, Attorney-General, for the respondents.
The judgment of the.Court was delivered by the·
Chief Justice of the Union.
.
U THEIN MAUNG, C.J._ The applicant, who has
been arrested and kept . in custody under section 4
tOf the Foreigners Act, has applied for a writ of habeas
. .corpus on the ground that he has become a citizen
()f the Pnion of Burma under section 11 (iv) of the
-<;onstitution, which reads :
"(iv) every person who was born iu any of the terntories which at the time of his birth was included
• Criminal Misc. Application No. 89 of 1953.
: U TBF.l~ MAUNG, Chief Jus1ice of :he Uruon, hlR.
MYINT TH EIN, and U Bo ' GYJ, J,

t Present

]USTlcE
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within His Britannic Majesty's dominions.and who
has resided in any of the territo,ries included within
the Union for a period of not less than eight years
in the ten years immediately preceding the date of
the commencement of this Constitution or immediately preceding the 1st January 1942 and who
intends to reside permanently therein and who signifies his election of citizenship of the Union in the
manner and within the time prescribed by law.
shall be a citizen of the Union."

Election of citizenship of the Union must be
signified in the manner and within the time prescribed
by law; and they have been prescrib~d iri the Union
Citizenship (Election) Act, 1948. ·
Section 3 of the Act prescribes the officers to
whom those who possess the necess-ary qualifications.
may apply for certificate of citizenship. Section 4
prescribes th:e particulars which they must give in
their applications and section 10 prescribes the time
limi,t .within which they must apply. Sections 5 and
6 ·prescribe the procedure to be followed by officers
at the hearing of the applications. Section 7 (1) provides that an officer who decides that an applicant has
established his right to elect for citizenship of the
Union must forthwith transmit to the Minister a
certified copy of his decision together with that application for the certificate and the affidavit annexed
thereto.
Section 7 (2) provides that if the officer decides.
that the applicant is not entitled to elect~ the applicant may file an application in revision in the High
Court.
Section 8 (1) and (2) provide that on receipt of
the decision the Minister must issue a certificate of
citizenship in the prescribed form unless he is in
doubt of the correctness of the decision in which
case he may refer the application t.o the High Cou~t.
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Section 8 (3} provides that the Minister shall issue a
s.f
19 3
certificate of citizenship if the High Court finds that
the applicant has established his right to elect for P. K.v~ur-rA
citizenship of the Union.
Section 8 (4) and (5) must be set out verbatim as TENOENT,
CJ.t·NrRAL
the decision on the present application turns on the
JAcL,
interpretation of these sub-sections and the last part ~:~~~:6
of section 11 (iV) ·of the Constitution. They otl:iERs.
provide:

su;::;N·

"(4) The officer shall, on receipt of the certificate, call
upon the applicant to appear before him on a date fixed by
him and ·to subscribe a declaration on oath or affirmation
renouncing any other nationality or status as citizen of any
foreign country and, on the applicant making and subscribing
such declaration, the officer shall deliver to him the certificate
af.ter having endorsed thereon the date of the making of and
:subscribing the said declaration.
(5) The certificate shall not take effect unless the appli·
cant makes and subscribes the declaration under the last
preceding section. "

Section 8 (1) requires the certificate of citizenship
to be in the prescribed form; and the form, which
.h as been prescribed by the rules made under section
11 (2}, contains the statement that the holder of the
certificate must be regarded as a citizen of the Union
when he has subscribed a declaration
on oath. or
.
,
. affirmation renouncing a!).y other nationality or status
.as citizen of any foreign country.
Parliament can make law requiring a foreigner,
who wants to become a citizen of the Union, to
renounce any other nationality or status as citizen
·Of any foreign country as section 12 of the Constitution provides : ·
"12. Nothing contained in sectio'n 11 shall der:ogate from
the power of the Parliament to make such laws as it thinks
.fit in respect of citizenship and alienage • • • •
•• ·
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In the present case the applicant has applied for
a certificate of citizenship and. the officer concerned
P. x.v~uTTA has transmitted to the Minister a certified copy of
. THE
his decision that the applicant has established his·
SUPERIN·
• h
..
h'1p of t he u mon.
.
H owever ,.
TENDENT,
ng
t t o e1ect f or c1bzens
cj~;~,AL the Minister has neither issued a certificate of citizenRANGooN
ship under section 8 (1) nor referred the application
AND TWO
oTHERs.
to the High Court under section 8 {2). So the officer
has not called upon the applicant to subscribe and.
the latter has not subscribed a declaration on oath
or affirmation renouncing any other nationality or
status as citizen of any foreign country.
The learned Advocate for the applicant has contended that the applicant became a citizen of the
Union of 'Burma as soon as he filed the application
for a certificate of citizenship as he then signified his
election of citizenship .of the Union in the manner
and with:ffi the time prescribed by .law.
However, application is only one of the steps.
prescribed by law 'i.e., by the Union Citizenship
(Election) Act, 1948. The most import~nt step to be
taken under the said Act is to subscribe a deClara-·
tion on oath or affirmation renouncing any other
·nationality or status as citizen of any foreign country~
Under ·section 8• (5) the certificate cannot take effect
unless the appp.ca'ilt makes a·n d subscribes the decl~ra~
tion; under section 8 (4) the officer must deliver the
certificate to him " after having endorsed thereon
the date of the making of and stipscribing the said
declaration ;" and the certificate itself says that 'the
polder must be regarded as a citizen ·.of the Union
after he has made and subscribed the declaration.
A person, who applies for a certificate of citizenship, merely signifies his intention to elect for citizenship of the Union. There is nothing to prevent
him . from changing his mind before he signs the
1953
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declaration on oath or affidavit renouncing any other
r ~3'
9
nationality or status as citizen of any foreign country.
He signifies his election .of citizenship of the Union P. K.v~uTTA
only when he signs such a declaration.
su~~~~NWe accordingly hold that the applicant still TENDENT.
CENTRAL
remains a foreigner and tha:t his arrest and detention
JAIL;
under the Foreigners Act are not illegal.
~~~c~~~
The learned Advocate for the applicant has urged oTHERs.
that. the applicant should not have to suffer simply
because the Minister has not passed any order under
section .8 (1) or (2) ; but on the present application
we. are only concerned with the question as to whether
the applicant's arrest and detention are illegal.
The application is dimissed and the rule is
· discharged.
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SUPREME COURT.
t S.C.

VELU SERVAI

1953

(APPLICANT)

v. ·

Attg. 31.

THE CONTROLLER OF RENTS
TWO OTHERS (RESPONDENTS J.

*

AND

Urban Rent Control Act-Conviction of offence under s. 16-B-Eviction
proceedings under s. 16-RB- Plea. under s. 16-AA (4) (a) as amended not
competent.
Held: Where there has been a conviction under s . 16-a, s. 16-BB
directing · the summary eviction of all the unauthorised occupants is the
appropriate -~ection to be applied, irrespective of the distin::tion. whether they
came into occupation before or after the enactment 'of the amending Act,
and s. 16-AA (4} (a) is inapplicable.

Aung Min (1) for the applicant.
Ba Sein ·(Government Advocate) for the 1st
resp.ondent.
R . Jaganathan for the respondents 2 and 3.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by
MR . .JusTICE MYINT THEIN.-One Ramaswamy
Mudaliar was convicted under section 16-B of the
Urban Rent Control Act for letting out Room No. 3
in House No . . 379, , Maung Tawlay Street. Eviction
proceedings tinder section 16-BB followed and orders
for eviction of the unauthorised tenants were passed
as long ago as the 2nd January 1952, and the room
itself was allotted to the applicant Velu Servai.
While most of the unauthorised occupants have
moved out as a result of thl.s eviction order, two of.
* Civil Misc. Application No. 68 of 1953.
.

t Present: U THEIN MAUNG, Chief Justice of the Union, MR.
and U THAIJNG SEIN, J.

' MYINT THEIN.

JUSTICE
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S.C.
them (respondents 2 and 3) have held on. They
1953
have contended before the Controller that they have
been in occupation since July 1950, a date prior to the VeLu v~eRvAr
·e nactment ·of the amending Act of 1950, and that c THe
•
•
ONTROLLER
therefore they are not hable to be ev1cted. The oF ReNTs
learned Controller in upholding this view relied upon Two ~~~ERs.
:section 16-AA (4) (a) as amended by this Act, which
restricts the application of the section to residential
-premises which are about to be vacant, or which are
.actually vacant, or which had been vacated and
-occupied after the 21st October 1950, the date the
amending Act (L of 1950) came into force.
We however do not consider that section 16-AA is
applicable to this case. There has been a conviction under section 16-BB and the action that is to be
pursued after such conviction is specifically provided
for by section 16-BB under which all unauthorised
occupants are liable to be summarily eYicted.
Section 16-BB is the appropriate section to be
applied and the learned Controller was correct when
on the 2nd January 1952 he ordered the summary
eviction of all the unauthorised occupants. It
remains for him now to implement this order irrespective of the distinction whether they came into
·occupation before or after the enactment of the
~amending Act.
His order dated the 7th May 1953 is quashed and
the proceedings are returned to him for disposal
.according to law.
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MRS. S. c. LIU (APPLICANT) .

v.

Sept. 14.

L. THE CHAIRMAN, BUREAU OF SPECIAL
INVESTIGATION.
i ..THE SUPERINTENDENT, CENTRAL JAIL,;
MANDALAy (RESPONDENTS).*
Writ of habeas corp!.:.s-·Order of detention under Suppression of Corrupt ton·
Act signed by an Assistant Secretary, wlletlzeY valid-Detention· under
order ;,,. Mandalay Jail of perma.nenl t'esident of Rat£goon, whether.
proper.
· Held: Ac.:ordin!{ to the Rules for aatbenlication of orders and· other
ins'troments which have ·been made by the President under s. 121 of the
Constitution, an order made in his name can be signed by an Assistant
Secretary lo the Union Governme!ll in the Ministry concen1ed and his
signature 1ncst be deemed to be the proper authenticati\Jn of the order ;
i't is va1id a~d canr>ol be -called in q~testioil on the ground that it is' ·not an
order made by the President.
G1tJa1£ Kee "· Tile Union oj Bttrma, B.L.R. (1949) (S.C.) 151; State of
Bombay "· Puruslzottam Jog Nnik, A.J.R. (1952) (S.C.) 317, followed.
Held also: According to s. 4-A (2) ·Ji the S ;ppe:ssion of Con uption ·
Act, 1948 as amended by Act4S of 1951, an. arresting officer can aetain
any person ar.rested by him· in a place of c::~sto.ly wilich the President
has specified by general or special order; and as all jails are among the
places of ~u1:1tody which the President h:~s specified by a general order,
there can be no doubt of the· President's power to direct in his· own order
that the applicant's IHtsband be detained in Mandalay Jail.

Kyaw lvl.yint and Chaung Po for the applicant.
Chan Htoon, Attorney"General and Ba · Sein
(Government Advocate) for. the respondents~
The judgment of the Court was delivered by
the. Chief JustiCe of the Union.
U THEIN MAUNG, C.J.-This is an application for
directions in the nature. of habeas corpus. The

.

'

• Criminal Misc. Application No. 96 of 1953.
t Pr!'smt: U THEIN M AUNG, Chief J!.!Siic.e of the Union, U
Chief Justice of the High Cou~t an.d U Bo GYI, J.

f!'.IJN BYU,

·
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first contention of the learned Advocate for the applicant is that the order of detention which reads as
follows is invalid as it has not been signed by the
President himself :
" ORDER UNDER SECTION 4-A, SUB-SECTIONS (2) AND
(4) OF THE SUPPRESSION OF CORRUPTION ACT, 1948.
ORDER

N.o. 3-B/53

(72).

Dated Rangoon the 26th June 1953.

WHEREAS the President of the Union has received a
report from U Tin Aung, Assistant Director, Bureau of
Special Investigation, Burma, Rangoon, that the person
known as Mr. S. C Liu, son of Mr. L. K. Liu has been
arrested an.d detained under section 4-A, sub-sections (1) and
(2) of the Suppression of Corruption Act, 1948 ;
AND WHEREAS the President is satisfied with respect to
Mr. S.C. Liu that he has committed or is committing ari
offence punishable under section 4 (2) of the Suppression
of Corruption Act, 1948, and that it is necessary to make
the following order ;
Now THEREFORE, in exercise of the powers conferred
by section 4-A (2) and (4) of the said Act, the President
of the Union directs(a) that the said Mr. S. C. Liu shall be detained
u.ntil further orders for a pe_riod not exceeding
(3) THREE months with effect from the 26th
June 1953; and
.(b) "that he shall be detained in Mandalay Jail.

By order, ·
MAUNG HLA,
Assistant Secretary,
for Secretary to the Prime Minister,

(Special investigation Administrath•e Board), Burma."

However, the power conferred by the Act on
the President can be exercised in his· name by the

,if

9t.

S.C.

1953
MRs. S.C.
LIU
'1/.

1. THE

CHAIRMA~,
' BUHEAU OF"
SPECIAL
INVESTIGA·
'l' ION.

2. THE
SUPE"RINTEN•
DE)!oiT,
CENT).{AL
JAIL.
MANDALAY.
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Government as section 13 of the Burma General
Clauses Act (as amended by Act XI of 1950)
provides:

v.
1. THE
C!lAIRMAN,
BuREAU oF
SPECIAL
. }NVESTIGA·
TJON.

2. THE
SUPEIUNTENDENT

CENTR~L

~A~~;~AY.

"13. Where by an Act of the Parliament or any
existing law as defined in section 222 of the Constitution.
any power is conferred, or any duty imposed, on the
President of the Union, then that power shall be exercisable,
or that duty shall be performable, in his n·ame by the
Governmen t . "

Section 121(2) of the Constitution of the Union
of Burma provides :
·
" (2) Orders and other instruments made and executed
in the name of the President shall be authenticated in
such manner as may be specified in rules to be made by
the President and the validity of an order or instrument
which is so authenticated shall not be called in question
on the ground. that it is not an ~rder or instrument made
or executed by the President."

. According to the Rules for authentication of
orders and other instruments which have been
made by the President under section 121 of the
Constitution an order made in his name can be
signed (inter' alia) by an Assistant Secretary to the
Union Govermnent in the Ministry concerned and
his signature must be deemed to be the proper
authentication of the . order. [See Order I of 1948
in Ministry of Home Affairs (General Branch)
Notification No. 123, dated the· 4th January, 1948,
published in the Burma Gazette, Part I, dated the
7th February, 1948; page 204.]
We must also take judicial notice of the fact
that the Ministry concern~~ is that of the Prime
Minister. (See, for instance,. Notification Nos. 137
and 139 in the Burma Gazette, Part I, dated the
27th March 1952, at page 216.)
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. We accordingly hold that the order of detention
1953
which has been signed by the Assistant Secretary
is valid and that it cannot be called in question MRt~·c·
on the ground that it is not an order made by 1 _~iu~
the President. [Cp. Gwan Kee v. The Union of CHAIRMAN,
BUREAU OF'
Burma (1) where this Court held that an order SPECIAL
signed by a Secretary as "By Order" was valid. INv~~~~~A
See also State of Bombay v. Purushottam
Jog Naik
Z.T.HE
•
•
SUPERlN"r.EN(2) wl:lere the Supreme Court of India has pomted osNT,
out, with reference to a similar order, that the C£J~~~L
Constitution does not require a magic incantation MANDALAY.
which can only be expressed in a set formula of
words,]
The second contention of the learned Advocate
for the applicant is that detention in Mandalay
Jail is illegal as the detenue is a permanent resident
of Rangoon. However, according to section 4~A
(2) of the Suppression of Corruption Act, 1948 as
amended by Act 45 of 1951 , even an arresting
officer can detain any person arrested by him in
a place of custody which the President has specified
by general or special. order; and all jails are
among the places of custody which the President
has specified by a general order. (See Notification
No. 617 of the Ministry of Home and Religious
Affairs published in the Burma Gazette, Part I,
dated tire 17th November, 1951, page 878.)
·
So there ca.n be no doubt of the President's
power to direct in his own order under section
4-A (2) and (4) of the Act that the applicant's
husband be detained in Mandalay Jail.
As regards the rest of the contentions, we accept
the statement of U Tin Aung, Assistant Director,
Bureau of Special Investigation, that there is
reasonable suspicion of the aetenue having committed
(1) B.L.R. (1949) (S.C.) 151.

(2) A.l.R. (1952) (S.C.) 317.
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several offences of criminal misconduct and his
1953
undertaking to send the detenue up for trial as
Mni'1 ~.c. soon as investigation is complete.
t. ~fHE
Incidentally, the learned ·Attorney-General ·has
oCP.Arn~rA!'l, assured us that the detenue will be sent up for
:BUREAU OF
.
SPECIAL
trial as soon as investigation is complete in respect
IN~~~~~GA- of any one of the offences, which the detenue is
su;~R;~:EN· suspected to have · committed, without waiting for
DENT,
completion of investigation into all such offences.
CENTRAL
JAtL,
. The application is dismissed .
S.C.

.MANDALAY.
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SUPREME COURT.
SR. M. C. T. ANNAMALAI CHETTYAR BY
AGENT K. L. M. C. T. MANIKAM CHETTYAR
(APPELLANT)

v.
GOR KYIN SEIN AND EIGHT OTHERS
(RESPONDENTS).*
Civil Procedure Cock, Order 21, Rules 90, 91 and 92-Cor~rt Sale-Interests of
auction-purchaser- Comtete11CY of suit wltelher barred by Rtde 92Misrepresentatioll i11 Sale Proclamation material irregularity vitiating SaleTitle in property at Courl sale, wlten tasses-At4Ctitm-purcllaser, foreigner,
when bid acce;ted-Sale void-Transfer of Immweable Property(Restricticn)
Act, 1947, ss. 3 and 5-Subsequent citi%enship before conftrm.Uttm of s.tle of
no validating effect.
Heht: An auction-purchaser at a Court sale is not a person whose interests
·are affected by the sale: "interests" in Order 21, Rule 90 are int.:rests which
exist prior to and independently of the sale and do not incl ude interests created
:by the sale itself. The aw.:tion-pun·haser is not ldt witho:1t :lny legal remedy
as he can file :1 s:tit e,·en though he .::mnot npply ;mder Rule 90. , •
K. V. A. L. Chettyar Firm ,.. .11. 1'. illMicar, I.L.R. (1928) 6 Ran. 621 •
.followed.
The All-l mtia Rall'lllaymen's Benefits F1111d, Ltd. and atwtlter v. Ram•
.cha11d and anolher, I.L.R. (1939) Nag. 357, dissented from.
.
Held: It has been laid down again and again that in sales under the
<d irection of the Court it is incumbent on the Court to be scrupulous in the
<extreme and very careful to see that no taint or touch of frat1d or. deceit or
misrepresentation is found in the conduct of its ministers.
Mahonted Kala Mea v. Harperinkand others, 36 I.A.. 32, followed.

.

~

-Held also: Transfer of title in the property nt a Co~rt Sale mast oe dee:ned
~o

have betn effected from the lime when it was sold and not from the time
when the sale became absolute. ;'('l

Chqn Eu Chai

v. Lim Hock Se11g, (1949) B.L.R. (H.C) 24, approved

Held further: The auction-sale being void ab initio as the auction-purcha:Ser was a foreigner at the time of the sale by reason of the Tr<tDSfer of
lmmoveable Property (Restriction) Act, the mere fact that the sale was
• Civil Appeal No.5 of 1952.
t Present: U THEIN t.lAUNG, Chief Jt:slice of the Union, t: AcNG KBINE
.and U Bo GYI, JJ.

t S.C.
1953
Nw. 9.
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confirmed after the anclion-p~~rcl1~.ser became a citizen of the Union of B ;.u ma
cannot make it valid for there can be no estoppel :tg;.inst the provisions of a

Statute.
Mn ltfo E atld others v. Ma Ktm Hlaing and others, (1941) R.L.R. 309.

followed.

K.L. M.C.T.
MANIJ<AM
CtiETTYAR

Venkatram for the appellant.

v.
GoR KYIN

SEIN AND
FIGHT
OTHERS.

Wan Hock for the 1st respondent.
Sein Tun

(2)

for the 2nd to 9th respondents.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by the
Chief Justice of the Union.
UTHBIN MAUNG, C.J.-Thisis an appeal by special
leave under section 6 of the Union Judiciary
Act, 1948 from the judg~ent and decree of the
Appellate Side of the High Court in Civil First
Appeal No. 66 of 1950 which set aside the judgment
and decree of the Original Side of the same Court in
Civil Regular No. 92 of 1949.
The first respondent who is the auction ~purch aser
at a Court sale held in accordance with the sale
proclamation Exhibit G has sued the decree-holder,.
the legal representatives of the judgment~debtors and
the mortgagee whose mortgages have been redeemed
with a part of his purchase money, for declaration that
the said sale is null and void an·d for refund of the
amounts taken by them out of his purchase money.
His case is (inter alia) (1) that the extent of the
judgment-debtors' interest in the property to be sold
was not set out in the Sale Proclamation, (2) that the
Sale Proclamation contained the statement " Further
particulars may be ascertained from the Bailiff of the
Court," (3) that the Bailiff actually assured him at
the time of the auction that the property belonged

BURMA LAW REPORTS.
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to the judgment-debtor and that it was free from
•
.
mcumbrance, although as a matter of fact (a) the
property really belonged to the estate of L. Soo Lim
(deceased), father of L. Sin Nyan, (b) L. Sin Nyan,
one of the judgment-debtors owned only a share in
.
that property and (c) th e propert y was sub3ect to two
mortgages in favour of the present appellant, and (4)
that the auction-sale to him is void under section 5
of the Transfer of Immoveable Property (Restriction)
Act, 1947 as he was still a foreigner when his bid for
the property was accepted by the officer conducting
the sale, i.e. the said Bailiff.
The learned trial Judge dismissed the suit as his
Lordship was of the opinion (1) that "the statement
made by the Bailiff to the intending purchasers was
not wholly untrue as the judgment-debtor was a partowner of the property which was to be sold ", (2)
that the fact that the property has been valued at
Rs. 10,000 only in the particulars furnished by the
decree-holder, should have normally put an intending
purchaser on inquiry as to the real extent of the
judgment-debtor's interest in the same and (3) that
" the phiintiff knew that he was under a legal disab'ility
to make th~ purchase at the time he made the offer
for the property at a Court sale".
On appeal however the Appellate Side of the High
Court has held (1) that " the failure to mention at
the time of the auction-sale that the judgment-debtor
L. Sin Nyan owned only a share in the property to be_
_sold was a material irregularity, (2) that there was a
material irregularity in the conduct of the sale by the
Bailiff inasmuch as he informed the intending
purchasers that the property belonged to the
judgment-debtors and was free from incumbrance
and (3) that the auction-sale was void by reason of
section 5 of the Transfer of Immoveable Property

7
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(Restriction) Act, 1947 as the appellant was a noncitizen of the Union of Burma; it has decreed the
suit with proportionate costs ·, and according to its
decree the appellant will have to pay Rs. 11,500 with
.costs, Rs. 789-6-2t plus Rs. 79.8-4-11 to the first
respondent;
The learned Advocate for the appellant has
contended that the appellant (auction-purchaser)
is a person · " whose interests are affected by the
sale" ·within the meaning of Order 21, Rule 90 . and
that the . suit is incompetent in view of Order 21,
Rule 92. The trial Judge did not deal with thiS
contention as he was dismissing the suit on other
grounds ; but the Appellate Side of the High
Court has discussed it at considerable length ·w ith
reference not only to the history and the wording
of Rules 90 and 91. but also to various rulings
of .the High Courts in India and come to · the
d~cjsion that an auction-purchaser at a Court sale is
not a person whose interests are affected by the sale ;
and we· agree with it that "interests" in Order 21.
Rule 90 are interests which exist prior to and independently of the sale and that they do not include
interests created by the sale itSelf. Altl~ough the
decision of the Courts in India are not uniform, the
question has been settled so far as this country is
.concerned, as long ago as ·1928 by the ruling of the
High Court in K. V. A. L. Chettyar Firm v. M. P.
Maricar (1), wherein Das and Doyle JJ., observed :
"It is quite clear to our mind that the word 'inte~;ests'
mentioned in that rule refers to interest existing .at the time
-of1 the sale and not to interest created by the sale. The only
rule under which an auction-purchaser can apply to set aside
the sale is Order 21. Rule 9L or the Code of Civil Procedure(•
.and if the Legislature had intended to allow an auction(1) I.J.-.R (1928.) 6 Ran. 621.
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purchaser to apply under Order 21 ~ Rule 90, of the Code of
'Civil Procedure •.. his name would have been specifically men·tioned in that rule."

S.C.
1953
SR. M.

c. T.

ANNAM ALAI
CHETTYAR

We do not see any reaso.n to disturb the law which
BY AGENT
bas been settled so long ago. The learned Advocate K. L: M. c.T.
for the appe11ant has invited our attention to the ~~~;<¢~
'following passage in The All-India Railwaymen's GoRvKviN
Benefits Fund, Ltd., and another v. Ramchand and SErN AND
auT
.another (1) :
oTHERS.
" That the law makes it imperative on the decree-holder
to specify the various particulars including incumbrance
specified in Rule 66 of Order 21 shows the anxiety of the legislature that the purchaser should have a fair deal. The buyer
would be purchasing at his risk only when all these requisite
·formalities of law are observed and there is no fraud, but if
they are not observed or there is fraud, would the law
afford him no remedy? Where can he get his remedy except
in the exectnion proc~edings ?''

However, with due respect to the learned Judges,
we must say that they appear to have begged the
question. The auction-purchaser is not left without
any legal remedy as he can file a suit even though
'he cannot apply under Rule 90.
The learned Advocate for the appellant has
:f urther argued that remedy by suit is not .as cheap
and speedy as remedy by application; but that is a
matter for consideration by the Legislature, and the
·Legislature in its supreme wisdom has not thought it
necessary to amend Rule 90 inspite of the said
-observations inK. V. A . L. Chettyar Firm v. l'vl. P.
Maricar (2}.
With reference to the question as to whether the
-sale was vitiated by material irregularity, even though
the particulars furnished by the decree-holder
.might have put an intending purchaser ·on inquiry,
{1) I.L.R. (1939) Nag.

;357.

(2) I.L.R. (1928) 6 Ran. 621.
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s.c.

he has actually inquired the Bailiff, from whom,.
according to the express terms of the sale proclama-.
s:~!~~~;· tion, further particulars could be ascertained; the
caEATTv An Bailiff has admittedly told him and the other intending·
BY GENT
K. L. M. c.T. purchasers that the property belonged to the judgmentMANIKAM
debtors and was free from Incumbrance;
.
CHETTvAn
and the.
Gon \YlN Appellate
Side of the High Court has rightly·
StuN ANo
observed
:
EIGHT
1953

OTHEUS.

" There was a definite misrepresentation of a very
material fact. It is obvious that no bidder would have gone.
anywhere near Rs. 40.000 in his bid for the purchase ot the
building unless the property had been sold as the sole property
of the judgment-debtor, without any encumbrances attached.
to it."
·

The mere fact that the statement made by the:
Bailiff was not wholly untrue as the judgment-debtor
was a part-owner of the property cannot make any
difference. in the matter. We respectfully agree with
their Lordships of the Privy Council who have
observed in Mahomed Kala M ea v. Harperink and·
others (1):
" It has been laid down again and again that in sales
under the direction of the Court it is incumbent on the Court
to be scrupulous in the extreme and very careful to see that.
no taint or touch of fraud or deceit or misrepresentation is
found in the conduct of its ministers. The Court, it is said,.
must at any rate not fall below the standard of honesty which
it exacts from those on whom it bas to pass judgment. The·
slightest suspicion of trickery or unfairness must affect the.
honour of. the Court and impair its usefulness. It would be.
disastrous. it would be absolutely shocking, ill the Court were.
to enforce against a purchaser misled by its duly accredited.
agents a bargain so illusory and so unconscientious as this. ,.

With reference to the effect of sections 3 and 5.
of the Transfer of Immoveable Property (Restriction)
Act, 1947, the learned Advocate for the appellant
(1) 36 I.A. 32.
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·has contended that the auction-sale to the first
s.c.
-respondent IS not affected by them at all as the
-respondent obtained a cert.ificate of citizenship of the S:~N~~~~~·
·union of Burma befbre the sale was confirmed even ;~E~v;N~
though he was a foreigner at the time of the auction- K. L. M. c.T.
MANIKA:-.l
;Sale.
CHE'l"TYAR
However, as the Appellate Side of the High Gon ~{YIN
·Court. has rightly. pointed out, the transfer of title in SElN
AND
EIGHT
the property must, in view of section 65 of the Code oTHERs.
of Civil Procedure be deemed to have been effected
Jrom the time when it was sold and not from the
time when the sale became absolute; and as a Full
Bench of the High Court has decided in Chan Eu
Chai v. Lim Hock Seng (1), the sale is effected when
the offer of the highest bidder is accepted_ by the
officer conducting the sale. The auction-sale being
void ab initio, the mere fact that it has been
,confirmed after the aucti_on-purchaser became a citizen
of the Union of Burma cannot make it valid. There
-is no allegation of the appellant having ever made
any misrepresentation as to his status and there can
:be ·no estoppel against the provisions of a statute .
.[See Ma Mo E and others v. Ma Kun Hlaing anc!
.others (2).]
The appeal is dismissed ; but as the Court sale
ba$ to be declared invalid on account (a) of
material irregularities for ·which the appellant is not
.at all responsible and (b) of the first respondent's
·own legal incapacity to bid at the sale, the parties
must bear their own co'sts in this Court.

.

(1} (1949) B.L.R.

N"

(H.C.) 24.

(2) (194.1) R.L.R. 309.
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SUPREME COURT.
t ·s.c. ..
1953

U SAW HLINE (a) G. AN TRAM

(APPLICANT }

v.

Oct. 14.

ASSISTANT CONTROLLER. OF
AND ONE (RESPONDENTS).

RENT~

*

Urbatl Re1lf Control Act, s. IZ (I)-Application for p~rmit to

continue itt
ocmpation of premises-Real question to be dctermi11ed is bona fide
ocr.utafioii-Othcr qu::stio11s irrelcua11t .

Held : Gross nnre;~sr•nableness on the part of the applicant to set upa title to the proj:erty adversely to Ute interest c f the respondent after
he has enjoyed the latter's liberality for more than nine years is not
relevant to the question as to whether he is in occupation of the said
premises ·in good. faith for residential or business purposes ; im proper
and ungrateful conduct is not a vaild ground for holding that he ·is
not in occl' pation of tl1e said premises bon:! fide Cor ·residential or
business purposes.
Saui Chain Poon and one v. Tile Assis!attt Controller of Rents,
and eight others, (1950) B.~.R. (S~C.) 109, followed.

Rangoo1~

M. Cassim for the applicant.

C. C. Khoo for the respondents .
. The judgment of the Court was delivered by the
Chief Justice of the Union.
U THEIN MAUNG: C.J.-Th.e appli9·a nt, who has.·
been occupying the premises known as No. 115, 34th
Street, R angoon with the permission of the second
·respo.n dent since the 16th · December, 1945, has.
applied on the 14th January, 1952 for a permit to·
continue in occupation of the said premises under
section 12 (1) of the Urban Rent Control Act•. i948 ;.
* C'ivil Misc. Application No. 70 of 1953.
t Present:

U THEIN MAUNG,

:J.nd U Bo GYr,

JJ.

Chief Justice of the Union, U

AUNG KHINE.
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and his application has been rejected by the Assistant
1953
.Controller of Rents on the ground that his occcupation of the said premises is not bona fide.
H~r~;w<al
The Assistant Controller's reasons for holding G. ~NTRAM
that the applicant's occupation of the said premises· Assr:~ANT
• no t b ona" fid e are contame
' d m
' f o11owmg
· . extract CONTROLLEI<
IS
oF RENTs
from his order : ANo oNE :

"In this case ·while I am convinced that the applicant is
not guilty of fraud I find .t hat his occupation of the premises
is not free from unreasonableness and unfair dealing. It is.
common ground that the applicant was allowed to stay in the
suit premises gratis not only while he was in the respondent's
employ but for several years after his discharge. Ample time
has been given to him to find out alternative accommodation
but it appears that be did not avail himself of the opportunity
given. It is also in evidence that the respondent is in need of
the premises for the purpose for which it was . originally
utilized i.e as a godown for storing merchandise. · Another
point which weighs heavily against the applicant's case i~ that
he attempted to establish the status of a sub-tenant by alleging
that" he has been paying rent to the respondent. This is
quite clea~ from the Exhibit 'E' which is written by his
counsel admittedly under his instructions. It may also be
mentioned that even if a permit is refused to the applicant it
will take some time for the respondent to recover possession of
his premises. Therefore it is gross unr~asonableness on the
. part of the applicant to try to set up a title to the property
adversely to the interests of the respondent after he had enjoyed
the latter's liberality for more than nine ye~rs. In the
circumsta.nces I would hold that the applicant's occupation
cannot be · termed ' bona fide ' and his application will
acc9rdingly be rejected.~·

Now section 12 (1) of the Act provides "Any
person, . not already being a tenant of any premises
but being in occupation of such premises bona fide
for residential or business purposes may make
application to the Controller to be permitted· to .
continue in occupation of such premises. " So the

L04
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real question that the Assistant Controller has to
determine for . the purpose. of the application is
H~~~~~al whether the applicant is in occupation of the premises
G. ANTRAM bona fide for residential 0r business purposes.
The
Assx~~ANT aJ?plicant has been living in the said premises since
cg:T~~~r:sR the 16th December, 1945 ; there is no allegation
AND oNE . whatsoever of his having ever used it otherwise than
for residential or business purposes ; and what the
Assistant Rent Controller has described as " gross
unreasonableness on the part of the applicant to
-set up a title to the property adversely to the
interest of the respondent after he has enjoyed
the latter's liberality for more than nine years " is
not relevant to the question as to whether he is in
occupation of the said premises in good faith for
residential or business· purposes. His conduct in
claiming, ( before he filed the application for the
permit), that .ihe had already become a tenant of the
. respondent in respect of the said premises may be
improper; and his conduct in filing the appliq.tion
for the permit may indicate want of gratitude on his
part; but such improper and ungrateful conduct is
not a valid ground for holding that he is not in
occupation of the said premises bona fide for
residential or business purposes. [Cp. Saw Chain
Poem 'and one v. The Assistant ContrOller of Renis,
.
Rangoon and eight others (l)J.
We accordingly quash the order of the Assistant
Rent Controller as a " speaking order" though
without costs and remand the application for the
permit to him for disposal in accordance with law
after due consideration as to whether notice thereof
should not be given to the owner of the premises.
S.C.
1953

{1 ) (1950) B.L.R. (S.C.) 109.
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SUPREME . COURT.
BABU RAMDAS (APPLICANT)

v.
THE CONTROLLER OF RENTS, SHWEBO,
AND ONE (RESPONDENTS).*
...Vrtan Rent Control Act, s. 2 (c) a.nd (g)-Definition of a teua11t- S. 12 (1),
application under, to contimte iu occupation of Premises-App/.icatioll
by te1ta11t incompetent.
Held: The provisions of a. 12 (1) of th~ Urban Rent Control Act
enable only those who ae not 2lready tenants of the premises to l'.pply to
the Controller for permission to continue in occupation. In grantirg
p.:rmission to <:ontinl\e in occupation of the premises to a person who is
~ h"{"a•~~·

; _(

tt;l ;~nt

: h..!re<.. f the Co:1trol1e r cJcar ]y

cxc~\.",:s

hi.;

jt~ ri sdic:!on .

Tun rlung (l) for the applicant.

Tun Aung (2) for -the respondent No.2.

·The judgment of the Court was delivered by the
·Chief Justice of the Union.
'

U THEIN MAUNG._This is an. application for
·directions in the_nature of certiorari to quash the
·order of the Controller of Rents, · Shwebo, by which
he has given the second respondent permissfon under
:section 12 (1) of the Urban Rent Control Act, 1948, to
-continue in occupation of what is known as Kyin
Byan Hin Pweyon on the ground that the second
-respondent is already tenant thereof and therefore
:incompetent to apply for such permission.
The relevant facts are as follows :
The applicant who is the owner of the land
in question and the building which was on it. then,
* Civil Misc. Application No. 72 of 1953.
..
t Present: U THEIN MAUNG, Chief Justice of t.he Union of Burma,

·.u

At:NG KHINE

a.1d U Bo GYJ, JJ.

t S.C.
1953

Nov. 23 .
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purported to mortgage them with one U Maung Gyi
for Rs. 4,000 and put him in possession thereof in
R~~~~s 1942. The building was damaged or destroyed.
TvsE
during ·the war but - U Maung Gyi repaired or'
CoNTRoLLER reconstructed
it and let it out to . the second
0
~n~~~~~· respondent When this building was again damaged.
ANo oz.: E.
by fire in .J. 951, U Maung Gyi and the second
respondent did the needful to make it further
habitable and the second respondent has continued
in occupation thereof as U Maung Gyi's tenant.
·
Before the building was damaged by fiie in 1951 ,.
the applicant filed a suit against U Maung Gyi for
recovery of possession thereof and the second
respondent was subsequently added as a party to the
said suit as he was in possession thereof as U Maung
Gyi's tenant; and just a few days before theapplicant got a decree in that suit for recovery of
. possession on payment ·Of Rs. 4,000 to U Maung Gyi,.
the second respondent applied · to the Controller of
Rents for permission to continue in .· occupation
·
thereof.
The application of the second' respondent was·
under section 12· (1) of the Urban Rent Control Act,.
1948, the relevant part of which reads:
" In any area or in respect of any class of premisesA
to which the Governor may, b'y notifications.
declare this section to apply, any person, not
already being a tenant of' any premises, . but
being in occupation of such premises bona fide·
for residential or business purposes, may make.
application to the Controller to be permitted.
to continue ·In occupation of such premises. "

The facts which have been set ouf above are not
disputed and the Controller of ·Rents himself did
notice that the second respondent was already in
occupation of the premises as a tenant ; but he.
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granted the permit under the said section as the ' 1953
second respondent had not obtained the lease from
BABU
RAMOAS
the present applicant.
'II.
• Now according to the provisions of section 12 (1),
THE
only those who are · not already tenants of the C ONTROLLER:
OF REl\TS,
SH\\'EBO,
premises can apply to the Controller ; and the AND
Ol\E,
sec.o nd respondent is admittedly a tenant.
It is true that he got the lease from U Maung
Gyi ; but U Maung Gyi, who bad been put in
possession of the premises by the applicant hiniself
as security fo"r repayment of Rs. 4,000, had the right
to ·grant the lease and receive rent, and there cannot
be any doubt of his being a landlord and the second
respondent being a tenant as defined in section 2 ·(c)
and (g). of the Urban Rent Control Act, 1948.
. The Controller of Rents has clearly exceeded his
jurisdiction in granting the second respondent
permission to continue in occupation of the premises
of which he is already a tenant; and on the present
application we are concerned only with that part of
his order in which · he has granted the said
permission.
We accordingly quash the said part of his order
but the parties must bear their own costs.
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SUPREME COURT.
i

s.c

1953
Nov. 16.

MAULANA BEEDY Co. BY AGENT
T. C. MOHAMED (APPLICANT)
v.
THE COURT OF INDUSTR IAL ARBITRATION,
BURMA, AND ONE (RESPONDENTS).*
Trade Disputes Act- Rcfermce.by President- Leave twd Holidays Act, 1951Extra expmditure imposed- Compauy unable to meet-Close down-Law
Perlaini~Jg to Lock-out i11aPPlicable- Right of citizc1~ to discontimie
business-Compulsion to CQJtlinue unwananted.

Held : Where a business is admittedly not a public .utility service and
which has not received any special consideration from the Government, an
award made by the I ndustrial T r ib·J nal cannot direct the ma.nagem~nt to
contimte to carry it on 2gainst their wil l. The q~testion whether an employer
could or coul:l not close down a b ;sit!CSS perm:tnently or tempor2.rily falls
outside the p :tniew of the In:h:strial Disp utes Act, whit h is more or less the
same as the Burm"l Trade Disp·.1tes Ac t.
I ndian M<il a l mul Metallm·gical Corpo,•ation v. l !tdustrial Tribzmal,
Madras, tmd anotl:er, A. l. R. (1953 1 Mad. 98~; The Bur111a Oil Company
( B urma Coucessions) Ltd. and· t1uo others v. 1'/te Co;wt of Indt~strial Arbitmtiou, Bwma, atld two others, (1951) B.L .R. (S.C. I 1, followed.
Held also: As the Court of Industrial Arbitration it~elf has observed in
the award "clos:tre or discontinuance of business is neither a lock-out nor a
strike" it is clearly wrong in assl:ming jurisdiction as if it were a lock-out and
in app! ying the case law relating to lock-outs.

K yaw M yint and C. H. Chan for the applicant.·
Ba Sein (Government Advocate ) for the respondent No. 1.
T. P.Wan for the respondent No. 2.
• Civil Misc. Application No. '95 of 1953.
t P1·e~wt; U TUEIN MAUNG, Chief J(.stice of the Union of Burma,
U AUNG KHINE and U Eo GYI, l].
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The judgment of the Court was delivered by the
Chief Justice of the Union.
U . THEIN MAUNG.-This is an application
for a writ of certiorari to quash the Award of the
Court of Industrial Arbitration, Burma in case No.4
' no jurisdicof ,1952 on the ground that the Court has
tion to pass such an A ward.
The relevant facts are as follows :
The Leave and Holidays Act, 1951 having come
into force on the 1st January, 1952, the applicant
company gave the second respondent, which is a
federation of its employees, " one month's notice of
closing down "
factory stating therein : -

its

"As the Leave and Holiday Act has come into force
from 1952. we are not in a position to meet
with the extra expenditure of wages on holidays and leave days, while paying you 50 per
cent of the selling price as wages on your turn
over.··

The second respondent then replied "we cannot
agree with your one month's notice served on the
workers employed by you because the grounds stated
in your notice are not reasonable" and asked the
·
Company to withdraw the said ·notice.
· Thereupon the company informed the second
respondent that it would have to close the factory
as mentioned in the· said notice unless agreement
was reached· with reference to " either of the two
options "which it suggested in the following terms :" There are two options in view left for the workmen to
decide, one is to work at a re4uced rate of wages disregarding
the contract of 50 per cent and enjoy the benefit of the Leave and
Holiday Act, and the second is to work on Branch system
introduced in India, by the Beedy business men. "

The second respondent, however, refused to consider
the"said suggestions and the. President had to refer
~
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the following matters in dispute to the arbitration of
the Industrial Court in exercise of the powers conferred by seCtion 9 of the Trade Disputes ~ct : -

1953

MAUL ANA
.:BEEDY CO.
llY AGENT

T.C.
MOHAMED

v.
'THE CouRT

· oF
lNOUSTRlAL
ARBITRATION,
BURMA,
AND ONE.

[1953

·

." (1) Whether there are sufficient grounds for the closing
down of the Moulana Beedy Factory and the giving of . one
month's notice by the management to the workers .terminating
the latter's services with ·effect -from the 21st February 1952. .
(2) If so, whether the workers are entitled to any
compensation for the termination of their services. and what
should be .the amount ot compensation. ,,

The Court of Industrial Arbitration framed four
issues at the outset ; but it was left with only · two·
issues to decide as the learned Advocate for the .c ompany has conceded that the Factory Act and the Leave
and Holidays Act are applicable to its employees.
Those two issues are:· ·
" 1. Whether there are sufficient grounds for the closing
. down of the Respon~ent Company?
2: Are the workers entitled to any compensation ? If
so, to what extent? "

The -court of Industrial Arbitration has held on
the. first issue " that the intended closure of the
factory is unjustified " ; and it has found it unnecessary to decide the second issue in view of its decision on the first.
With reference to the first issue · the principal
dispute between the parties was whether the company
would have to incur an additional expenditure of
Rs .. 1,26,000 or of Rs. 65,000 only per annum on
.account of holidays, earned leave, ·casual ·leave .and
medical leave under the Leave and Holidays _Act,
1951 ' and whether it would lose if it had
to incur
such expenditure.
Evidence has been led at considerable length and
account books also .have been produced in conn~c
. ~ion with the said qu·estions. The . Court ·of
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:Industrial Arbitration, however, has not decided
'them. It has merely observed:
"Although we are not prepared to sa:Y that they are
·false, we feel inclined to remark that the accounts were not
maintained properly in order to give a true position of the
,Company. We cannot~ therefore, ~ccept the accounts produced
by the Respondent Company and at the same time we are
rather reluctant to accept the figures of accounts and profits
.as given by the Applicant Union. ''

. It appears from the following extract from the
Award that the Court, after all, abstaiped from
.deciding the principal questions at issue as it was not
sure that an employer could not close down his
business at his own will regardless of the question
·Of loss and profit:
"The main and the only ground as we have earlier
.sa1a is merely · an apprehended loss based on the maximu~
number of leave and holidays presumably enjoyed to the
fullest extent by all the workers of the Respondent Company.
·Closure or discontinuance of business is neither a lock-out
. ·nor a strike. In the case of lock-outs and ·strikes it is
- com~on ground that we have every right to re-instate workers
involved in the case. However it may be doubted that we
have any such power to decide the question whether an
employer can close down his business tewporarily for an
indefinite period or permanently at his own will. But in the
_present case we hold that the conduct of the ~espondent
- Company tantamounts to locking-out the employees · on a
whole scaie, and we are of the view that we have such a
. jurisdiction. "

The doubt expressed in the first part of the
above extract is in Gonsonance with the contention
of the company that the Court cannot deqide whether it has sufficient grounds for closing down -its
.factory; and this content!on is in accordance with
·.the ruling in Indian Metal and Metallurgical

11
S.C.
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Corporation v. Industrial Tribunal, Madras and
another (1). There a Divisio~al Bench of the
Madras High Court consisting of Rajamannar C.J.,_
and Venkatarama Ayyar J., has held:

MoHAMED
'Q .

THE COU!lT

OF
INDUSTRIAL
ARBITRA·
TlON,
BURMA, A!'D
ONE,

"Where a business is admittedly not a public utility
service and which has not received ·any special consjderation
from the Government, an award made by the Industrial
Tribunal appointed under the Industrial Disputes Act cannot.
direct the management of an industry to continue to carry on
any business against their will, as it follows from Article · 19 (1)·
(g) that if a citizen has a right to carry on business, he must
be at liberty not to carry it on if he so chooses. Such. an
award is therefore void to that extent as it is inconsistent with
the Constitution.
The ques:ion whether an employer could or could not
close down a business permanently or temporarily falls
outside the purview of the Industrial Disputes Act. No
doubt the ter'll ' industrial dispute' has been very .widely
_defined in S. 2 (k) of. the Act ; but it is clear that the defini-tion of an 'industrial dispute' ~nd the Act taken as a whole
assume the continued existence of an industry. Closing down
a business even temporarily is distinct and different from a.
lock-out just as the discontinuance from service of an employee.
is not the same thing as a strike. While therefore the.
Industrial Tribunal has got the jurisdiction to adjudicate on
the question whether a particular lock-out was justified or not,
it cannot decide the question whether an employer can close.
down )1is business temporarily for an indefinite period or·
permanently."

With reference to the constitutional question
the learned Advocate for the second respondent has
invited our attention to the difference between
Article 19 (1) (g) of the Constitution of India and
Article 17 (4) of the Constitution of the Union of
Burma. The former provides " All citizens shall .
have the right to practice any profession or to carry
' (1) A.I.R. (1953) Mad. 98.
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on any occupation, trade or business " whereas the
latter prov~de s :

lL
S.C.
1953
M'At:LAl"A

"There shall be liberty for the exercise of the follow- . :~F:;E~~·
ing rights subject to law, public order and morality !T . c.
MOHMi ED

*

*

*

v.
THE CouRT

(iv) The right of every citizen
tO
OF
follow any occupation, trade, business or . INDUSTRIAL
ARBITRA·
TION,
profession."

B URMA, ANI

The right to follow any occupation. · trade,
• business or profession in the Union of Burma is
expressly subject to law, public order and morality;
but the learned Advocate cannot show that there is
a:ny law under which a private concern like the
applicant company' can be prevented from closing
down its factory for production of beedis and
compelled to co-ntinue its business: As the law now
stands · the folloyving observations vf the Madras
High Court in the s_aid r1.1ling are applicable to this
case also:" If a citizen has got a right to carry on business, we
· think it follows that he must be at liberty not to carry it on
if be so chooses. A person can no more be compelled to
carry on a business than a person can be compelled to acquire
or. bold property. A person with money can certainly
dispose of it as be pleases. He may invest it or pint of it in
running a business. but he need not. He can invest it in
other ways or he may keep the money idle.
In this view, it is not necessary to embark on an enquiry
as to whether the petitioner bad proper grounds for deciding
to close down the factory temporarily. We do not think it is
open to us to canvass the grounds which prompted the owner
to discontinue the business. The ground may be actual loss
or apprehended loss. It may equally be disinclination to run
the risk of running the business."
·

With reference to the right under Article 17 (iv~
being subject to p~elic'order and morality it never was
8

ONE,
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the second respondent's case that the closure of the
Factory --and stoppage of the company's business
would affect public order and morality and the
Court of Industrial Arbitration has not found that
they would affect public order and morality.
As this Court has already observed in ·The

MAULANA
J3EEDY co.
BYT.AGENT
C.
MoHAMED
11
THE CounT
INDg~RzAL Burma Oil Company (Burma Concessions) Ltd. and
A~~~~~A~ two others v. The Court of .Industrial Arbitration,
BuRMA, AND Burma, and two others (1) our Trade Disputes Act
.o ~E.
is more or less the same as the Indian Act ; and the
learned Advocate for the second respondent has
admitted that the amendments, which have been
effected after the Constitution of the Union of
Burma came into force are not relevant for the
purpose of this case. So' the following observation
of the Madras High Court .in the said ruling is
applicable with equal force to the present case
also:" (15). Apart from this constitutional aspect, we are also
inclined to hold that the question whether an employer could
or could not close down a business permanently or temporarily
falls outside the purview of the Industrial Disputes Act. No
doubt the term ' Industrial dispute ' has been very wideiy
defined in S. 2 (k) of the Act ; but it appears to be clear to us
that the definition of an ' industrial dispute' and the Act
taken as a whole assume the continued existence of an
industry."

With reference to the statement in the Award
" that the conduct of the company ta:ntamounts to
locking-out the employees on a whole scale" , as the
Court of Industrial Arbitration itself has observed
just a little earlier in the award "closure or
discontinuance of business is neither a lock-out nor
a strike " ; the Court is clearly wrong in assuming
jurisdiction as if it were a lock-out and in applying
{1) ll951) B.L.R. (S.C.) 1.
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the case .law relating to lock-outs; and the learned
1953
Government Advocate, who appears for it, has
admitted that in assuming J·urisdiction., as it did, it BMAuLAcNA
E:EDY o.
was not answering the questions, which had been BY'T.AGE:-.T
c.
referred to it by the President.
MoHAMED
Incidentally, it is not quite correct to say that THE ~ouRT
an attempt has been made to put undue pressure on INn~~luAL
the workers either to work at a reduced rate or ARBITRAd•mg t h e contract rate o f 50 p~r cent BuRMA,
'TION,
.
wages d1sregar
AND
'of the selling price of beedis or to accept the Branch
oNE.
System, as one month's notice to close the factory
had been given before these alternatives were suggested ; ·nor is it quite coiTect to say that an
attempt has been made to defeat the statutory
provisions of the Leave and Holidays Act, 1951,
since the Act will apply only if the company
continues to do its business and the company's case
.i s that it has to stop the business as it cannot afford
to incl,lr additional expep,diture as required t4ereby.
We accordingly hold (l) that the · Court of
Industrial Arbitration is obviously wrong in
assuming jurisdiction as if the closing down of the
company's ·business was a lock-out and . (2) that it
has exceeded· its jurisdiction in holding " that the
intended closure of the factory is unjustified." .l:.lnd
quash its award with costs; Advocate's fee, one
hundred kyats.
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N()V. 24.

NGA

PEIN AND TWO OTHERS (APPELLANTS) .

v.
THE UNION QF BURMA (RESPONDENT). *
Criminal Trial-Et•idcnc:e Act, s. 33-Admissibiltty of evidence-Ri ght Of
cross-eJ.·aminaf ioll of ProsecZ£tirm
witness, when arises-Previous
statements before rtgl:t e:aretscd inadmissible-evidence Act, s. 25,
Secottd RcPealillg a11d Amending Act, 1945-Statement made to villaRe
headman, admissibtlit y of-Penal Codt•, s. 201-Causiug evidence of
offence to disappear-Applicability to princiPal offender.
Ileld: Accordirg to the Pr;oviso t o s. 33 of the E,·idence Act, the
evidence of a prosecution witness Will be admissible against the accused
only if, before charges were framed against them, they "had the right
and opportunity to cross-examine" him. The accused is not entitled as a
matter of right to cross-ex_a mine prosecution witnesses in the trial Of
wartant cases before the framing of a charge; the mere fact that tbe
Judge did, as a ITlllller of practice and discretion, . giVP. their pleaders an
opportunity·to cross-examine a witness and that they did cross-examine
him cannot render his evidence admissible if he is no.t available for
furti1er cross-examination after the charges had been framed against the
accused. persons.
Emperor v. C. A. MattftC'IIJS, A.I.R. (1929) Cal. 822 ; E·mperot• v.
Lac/1/tmi Na.·ain, I.L.R. 54 All. 212; S.C. Mitter v, The State, A.I.R.
(1950) Cal. 436, followed.
Held also: -According to th~ amendmen t to s. 25 of the Evidence
Act , by the Second Repealing and Amendment Act, l-J45, statements
made to a village headman are admissible in evidence.
Nga Myin v. King-EmPC'I-ol·, l.L.R·. 2 Ran. 31 (F.B.), followed.
Held further: S. 201, Penal Code does not apply to a person Who is
proved or admitted to be the principal offender, although the mere fact
that the accused is probably or possibly the principal offender does not
revent his conviction under the section.
Aung Kyaw Zan v. Crown, 1 L.B.R. 316, followed.

Tun Maung for the appellants.
• Criminal Ap~al No: 1 of 1953.
t Present: U THEIN MAUNG, Chief Justice of the Union, U AUNG
ICHlNE and U Bo GYI, JJ.
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Ba Sein ( Government Adv9cate) for the respondent.

The judgment' of the Court was delivered by the
Chief Justice of the Union.
U THEIN· MAUNG:_Tlris is an appeal filed with
special leave of this Court under section 6 of the
Union Judiciary Act, 1948.
The first two appeilants Nga Pein and Myai~g
Gyi were sentenced to death by the learned Special
Judge, Pegu under sect\on 302 (1 J (d) of the Penal
Code; but on appeal, the High Court has altered
their conviction to one under section 302 (2) of the
Penal Code and reduced their sentences to transport.
ation f9t life.
The third appellant, Sein Mauug was sentenced
to rigorous imprisonme-n t for five years by the learned
Special Judge, Pegu under section 201 (1) of the
Penal Code -read with section 109 thereof; and his
appeal against the conviction and .sentence has been
dismissed by the High: _Court.
The first contention of the learned Advocate for
the appellants ' i~ that the· iearned Special Judge erred
in admitting the evidence of Than Tha Beik (PW 6)
under section· 33 of the Evidence Act or at all.
Than Tha Beik_, who was a very important witnes.s
for the prosecution, w~s examined and cross-examined
befo.re charges were framed against the appellants;
but he was not available for further cross-examination after charges had been framed against them.
Summonses
and even· warrants were issued to. secure.
.
bis attendance ·for further cross-examination ; but
they could neither be served nor executed on account
·Qf insurgent activities iii the locality.
The learned Pleaders for the appellants agt;eed
that his . attendan~e . co~ld not . be secured by any .

~.c.
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means and they did not raise · any objection to his
evide1;1ce being admitted and taken into consideration
against. the appellants. The grounds of appeal to
the High Court also do not contain any such objection. So the learned Speci~l Judge and th~ High
Court have not discussed the admissibilitJ or otherwise of his evidence at
This Court, however, has allowed the obJection to
be taken a~ it only raises a pure question of law.
According to the Proviso to section 33 ~f the
· Evidence Act, Than Tha Beik's evidem;e Will be
admissible against the appellants only if, before
charges were framed against them, they " had the
right and opportunity to cross-examine" him.
How~ver, as has been rightly held by the Calcutta·
and Allahabad High Courts in Emperor v. C. A,
1l1.atthews (1) and Emperor v. Lachhmi Narain (2),
the accused is not entitled as a matter of right to
cross-examine prosecution witnesses in the trial of
warrant cases before the framing of a charge; .and
since the appellants. had no right to cross-examine
Than Tha Beik then, th~ mere fact that the learned
Special )udge did, as a matter of practice and discretion, give their pleaders an opportunity to cro.ssexamine him and that they _did cross·-examine him
then cannot render his evidence-s admissible under the
~~id section of the Evidence .Aet [ Cp. S. c. Mitter
·v~ The State .(3) J.
.
. : We accordingly uphold the ·contention that Than
Tha Beik's evidence is not admissible under section
33 of the Evidence Act and _proceed to . consider
whether the rest of the evidence on record is suffj.cient
to sp.stain the appellant's convicti9n and s~~tences .

all.

(1) A.I.R. (1929) Cal. 822.
(2) (1932) LL.R. 54 All. 212.
(3) A.I.R. (19.50) Cal. 436.
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As against the first appellant N ga Pein there
1953
remain the evidence of Maung Hlaing (PW 2 ), Hla NcA PELN
Maung (PW 5 ), Maung K.hine (PW-7 ), U Po Shwe ANoTwo
( PW 8 ), and U Po Kyaw ( PW 9) and his own . o•:.ERs
retracted confession ; and as against the second ~~E 8~~~~:.
appellant Myaing Gyi there remain the evidence of
Maung Hlaing, U Po Shwe. U Po Kyaw and So Tint
(PW 10) ; but as against the third appellant Sein
Maung there does not remain any evidence whatsoever a·s he had. been convicted solely on the evidence
of Than Tha Beik.
The case for the prosecution is that Tun Maung
and E Maung were poachers in the fishery of San
Myaing, that Than Tha Beik, the appellants and
their co-accused Kyaw Min, San Chon and Maung
Tin were San Myaing's employees at the fishery,
that two of the said employees viz . Nga Pein and
Myaing Gyi, who were then in a boat with a crack at
the back, asked Tun Maung and E Maung in the
said fishery at about 9 p.m. on tfie 5th October, 1951
to go with them to a feast, that Tun Maung and E
Maung who accordingly went along with them were
shot dead by. them about an hour thereafter, that
Sein Maung told Myaing Gyi on the following
morning to go and hide the dead body ( ? bodies)
and · that Myaing Gyi did so with the help of
others.
In support of the case for the prosecution, Maung
Hlaing, who was fishing with Tun Maung and E
Maung then, has identified a boat found in San
Myaing's fishery hut, where the appellants and others
were .living, as the boat of the men, who asked Tun
Maung and E Maung to go with them to a feast,
and deposed that gun shots were heard about an hour
after Tun Maung and E Maung had gone with them.
Maung 'Khine, who was then in San Myaing's fishery ·

..
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has deposed that Nga Pein, Myaing Gyi and K yaw
Min went out in . a boat at about 9 p.m .. that night,
N CGA P E IN
AND Two
th at 'Nga Pein was th en arrried with a J apanese
o-ragRs
rifle, and
that they came back about an hour after
v.
.
THE UNroN gun shots were heard.
OF B URMA,
. ·
Maung Hla · Maung, Headman U Po Shwe and
U Po Kyaw have given evidence of the statements
made by the inmates of the said hut shortly after the
boat had been identified and one English rifle and
one Japanese rifle had· beet:l found in their hut. .
According to Maung Hla Maung, San Chon then
stated that Tun M·aung and E Maung had been ·
killed by Nga Pein and Myaing Gyi and that he,
Kyaw Min and Maung Tin had to help Myaing Gyi
in burying the dead bodies as directed by N ga ·Pein
. fl,nd Myaing Gyi ; Kyaw Min and Maung Tin
corroborated the statement of San Chon ; Myaj.ng G yi
admitted that he happened to have shot as ·h e was
drunk and Myaing Gyi was one of those who· pointed
out ·the ·dead bodies.
·
Headman U Po Shwe has deposed ·(1) that
Myaing Gyi first admitted to him that he was one of
the murderers although he (Myaing Gyi) changed his
· statement a little later and said that Nga Pein shot
both Tun Maung and E Maung, (2) that Myaing Gyi
also admitted having asked San Chon, Kyaw · Min
and Sein Maung to bury the dead body of E Maung
and ·having buried the dead body of Tun: Maung
himself with the help of Sa~ · Chon and Kyaw Min
and (J) ~hat. Myaing Gyi himself' pointed out ~he
4ead body ·of Tun Maung.
According to U Po .Kyaw, President. of the
Cultivators' A~sociation, Myajng Gyi admittyd ·~hat
he and Nga Pein called Tun Maung and E Maung
}lw.ay, t:{lat after they had gpne together about : 50,0
fathoms Nga Pein ·shot. both of them, $at he
1953

1
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(Myaing Gyi) asked San Chon, Maung Tin and
San Thein to bury the dead bodies and that he had
thrown away Tun Maung's head which, by the
way, was subsequently found at a place indicated by
hlm.
·
So Tint stated very definitely in his examinationin-chief that Myaing Gyi, when he was asked by
Y ebaws, told them that he and Nga Pein had shot
Tun Maung and E Maung dead ; but under crossexamination he changed his statement and deposed
that he did not remember what Myaing Gyi then
said.
Nga Pein was not present when the search was
made at San ·Myaing's fishery hut and statements
were made by the inmates thereof as stated above,
as he had left it on the following morning after the
incident. However, he was arrested on the 9th
October, 1951 and on the very next day after his
arrest he confessed before the 6th Additional
Magistrate, Pegu. In his confession, he stated that
he went out in a boat with Myaing Gyi, ·t hat he fell
back in a fright as some one in another boat, who
had a dah or a .stick in his hand, asked, " who are
you?", · that his (Nga Pein's) gun then went off
accidentally and the man in the other boat fell into
the water and that he was subsequently told· by
San Chon that two men were lying dead with gunshot wounds.
The learned Advocate for the appellants has, in
view of the ruling in ·Nga Myin v.: King-Emperor (1)
and the amendment to section 25 of the Evidence
Act py· the ~econd Repealing and Amending Act,
1945, admitted that the statements made to Village
.Headman U Po Shwe will ordinarily be admissible in
evidence; nevertheless he has contended that the
(1) (1924) I.L.R. 2 Ran. 31 (F.B.).

.
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statements made not only to U Po Shwe but also. to
Maung Hla Maung and U Po Kyaw are not admissible
under section 24 of the Evidence Act as they were
made on account of threats and inducements by some
Yebaws. However, the Yebaws were not persons in
authority within the puryiew of the said . section;
according to Maung Khine they merely said that the
inmates of the fishery hut might have to be arrested
as the boat had been identified and the guns had
been seized therein; and the only person who made a
statement to them on account of the said observation
was Than Tha Beik, whose evidence is being
excluded.
Nga Pein had retracted his confe·ssion and stated
that he had to make the confession on account of
ill-treatment by the police ; but he has not made
any attempt to prove the alleged ill-treatment.
We. agree with the lower Courts that all the
remaining evidence for the prosecution is admissible ;
and having regard to all the circums.tances and
probabilities we are satisfied that the remaining
evidence is sufficient to sustain the conviction of and
sentences on Nga Pein and Myaing Gyi.
As for the third appellant, Sein Maung, who has
been convicted solely on the · evidence of Than Tha
Beik, it is not necessary for us to order· his retrial . as
the said evidence, . even if it were admissible, would
not show that he has committed an offenee U11der
sections 201 and 109 of the Penal Code at all. Even .
if he told the appellant Myaing · Gyi to go and hide
the dead body or bodies at night and Myaing Gyi
J.lid the dea,d body or bodies as suggested by him,
Myaing Gyi, who has: been found to have been an
actual murderer, would not have committed .an
·offence under section 201 of the Penal Code; · and as
what was done by , .Myaing Gyi. does not, in law,
'
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amount to an offence under section 201, he cannot be
held to have abetted Myaing Gyi to commit such
an offence. The relevant part of section 201
reads:
"Whoever, knowing or having reason to believe that an
offence has been committed, causes any evidence of the.
commission of that offence to disappear, with the intention of
screening the offender from legal punishment, or with that
intention gives any information respecting the offence which
he knows or believes to ·be false, shall, .
if the
offence is punishable with transportation for life, or with
imprisonment which may extend to ten years, shall be punished
with imprisonm·ent of either description for a term which may
extend to three years, and shall also be liable to fine."

So far as this country is concerned it has been held
as long ago as 1902 that the section does not apply
to a person, who is proved or admitted to be the
principal offender, although the mere fact that the
accused is probably or possibly the principal offender
does not prevent his conviction under the section.
£S~e Aung Kyaw Zan v. Crown (1).]
We do not see
any reason to differ·from the said ruling; and in the
pres~nt case Myaing Gy1 has been proved to be, and
convicted as, 9ne of the principal offenders.
.
We accordingly dismiss the appeal of Nga Pein
and Myaing . Gyi ; but we set aside the conviction of
and the sentence on Sein Maung, acquit him of the:
charge under section 201 of th~ Pena_l Code read
with section 109 thereof and direct that he shall be
released forthwith so far as the said charge is.
concerned.

(1) . 1 L.B.R. 316.
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SUPREME COURT.

PAZUNDAUNG RICE MILL BY ITS MANAGING
PARTNER U KO KO GYI (APPLICANT)

v.
R . R. KHAN RICE MILL AND TRADING Co., L T D.
BY ITS AGENT AND MANAGER M. MALIM AND
TWO OTHERS (RESPONDENTS).*
U1·ban Rent Control Act, l94S, ss. 3 and 19-~oUfication 301 , dated 27th
December 1950 of Mi~tistry of Finance and f:'<vcuue-Land on which
rice mtll stattds, whethet· e."emPt from A ct- Exc_wtive Powers of
Presiden.t, how exercised- Uniott of Burma ( -Adaptation of Laws)
Order, 19-18-Gcneral Clauses Act-constitution of lite Unio/l .of Burma.
and Order 1 of itJ48.
·
.
Held : Under s. 3 (1)·of the Urban Hen t Control Act read with Notification
No. 301, date.d the 27th December 1950 of the !lfinistry of Finance and
Re,·enue, the Presiden t has· directed th at ;.Il rice mills and their appurtenances
shall be exempted from' th e operation of the Act ; and as a rice mill and
godowns ha,·e been erected on the land in accordance with an undertaking
by the lessee, it must be held to be an appurtenance of the mill.
·.Held also : Under the Gni911 of !:Surma . ( Adaptation of Laws) Order,
1948, s. 5, "President of the ·Union " . h as been substituted for" Gov'e rnor ";
~nd by s. 13 Burma General Chuses Ac~, Ar ticle 121 of th~ Constitution
·Of the Union of B,1rma, and Order 1 of 1948 as amended by Orller 1 of
1949, powers conferred on the President can be exercis:!d in his name by
the Government, ani orders and instruments made i n his name can be
.auti1enticated by the signatures of certain officers in the Secretariat'.

J. B. Sanyal for the applicant.
l..t. i'IJ.. E. Darwoodjee for the respondent No. 1.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by the
Chief Justice of the Union.
U THEIN MAUNG.- This J.s an application .for
directions in the nature . of certiorari to quash the
"' Civil Misc. Application No. 71 of 1953.
t P1·eseni: (J THEIN MAUNG, Chief Justice of the Union, U
KfnNE' and U Bo GYJ, JJ.
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order of the Controller of Rents, Rangoon in
proceedings No. 246-E of 1951-52 and the order of the
Ministry of Housing an~ Labour rejecting the appeal
therefrom. .
•
The relevant facts are as follows : The applicant
Pazundaung Rice Mill, has obtained a lease of a piec~
of land belonging t'o the first respondent R. R. Khan
Rice Mill-and Trading Co. Ltd. definitely undertaking
to put up a rice mill and godowns thereon and has
actually put up a rice mill and godowns thereon in
accordance with the said undertaking. So the
·
Controller o f Rents rejected its apphcation
under
section 19 of the Urban Rent Control Act 1948 for a
' the' said
certificate certifying the standard rent for
piece.o{ land on the ground that it is exempt from the
operation of the said Act under section 3 thereof read
with the Ministry of Finance and Revenue Notification
No. 301, dated the 27th December, 1950; and the
Ministry of Housing and Labour has rejected the
appeal therefrom on the ground that the President
does not see any reason to interfere.
Section J (I) of the Act ·provides "The Governor
may, by notification, exempt from the operation of
the Act .
any such class of premises as
may be specified in such notification .
. "; Section
3 (2) provides " If any question arises whether any
. premises come within .
. any class of premises
exempted from the operation of the Act by notification
under sub-section (1), thee decision of the Governor on
such question shall be final "; and according to the
said notification the President has directed that all
rice mills and their appurtenances shall be exempted
from the operation of the Act.
The first contention of the learned Advocate for
the applicant is that the President cannot exercise the
power given to· the Governor ,by section 3. (1) of the
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Act. However, in making this contention he has
overlooked the Union of Burma (Adaptation of
.nAJ:!u~-IcE Laws) Order, 1948, section 5 of which provides
MxLL BY ITs for substitution of "President of the Union ,
for.
I\lfA'!'JAGING
· PARTNER
"Governor".
UKoKoGYI
.
•
v.
The second contention of the learned Advocate 1s
~~~- ~~~ that the power conferred by section 3 (1) and (2) of
· .ANn TRADING the Urban Rent' Control Act 1948 on the President
Co.. LTD. BY
,
,
ITs AGENT. cannot be exercised on his behalf by any Ministry.
MA!~~ER Here again the learned Advocate has overlooked
~~~;;I~ (1) section 13 of the Burma General Clauses Act·which
oTuERs.
has been inserted by the General Clauses (Amendment)
Act, 1950, (2) Article 121 of the Constitution of the
Union of Burma and (3) Order No. 1 of 1948 issued
thereunder as amended by Order No. 1 of 1949.
Section 13 of the Burma General Clauses Act reads :
"Where, by an Act· of the Parliament or any existing
law as defined in section 222 of the· Constitution, any power
is conferred, or any duty imposed, on the President of the
Union, then that power shall be exercisable, or that duty
shall be performable. in his name by the Government."

Article 121 (l) and (2) of the Constitution read:
" (1) Al1 executive action of the Union Government
shal1 be expressed to be taken in the name of the President.
(2) Orders and other instruments made and executed in
the name of the President shall be authenticated in such manner
as may be specified in rules to be made by the President and
the validity of an order or instrument which is so authentkated
shall not be called in question on the ground that it is ·not an
order or instrument made or executed by the President.''

Order No. 1 ·of 194S, as amended, provides for
authentication of orders and other instruments made
in the name of the President by th~. signature of the
Chief Secretary, Secretary, ·Additional Secretary,
Deputy Secretary, Under Secretary or Assistant
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Secretary to the Union Government in the Ministry
·concerned.
·
The ultimate contention of the learned Advocate
is that the applicant Pazundaung Rice Mill took a
lease of the bare land and the mere fact that it has
subsequently put up a mill on it cannot turn it into an
.appurtenance of the milL However, the lease was by
one Rice Mill Co. to another Rice Mill Co., the lessee
had to undertake that it would put up a rice mill and
godowns on the land and the rice mill and godowns
have, in fact, been put up in accordance with the
.said undertaking. Under these circumstances the
Controller of Rents cannot be said to have erred in
holding that the land is appurtenant to the rice mill
within the meaning of the said Notifica.tion and therefore exempt from the operation of the Act.
The application is dismissed with costs ; Advocate's fees one hundred and seventy kyats.
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A CCUSEU PEI'SO!\S CHARGED

WITH

O~E OFFENCE-Ccllvickd
of Judges aud Magi~trates

Of

a11other 11of charged with-Duty
in
so doi1tg-Care to be cxcrCi;;cd i" citation ·of autltorityMisjoiude!' of chargt's- Scl1ne trnnsMtion-Crimint~l Procedure
Code, s. Z35 '(1)-Cm·at.le tmck·r s. 537--Emergeucy Provisious
Act, s. 3-Pet~al Codes. 333 read withs. 511-.4rms (Temporary
Ame11dmeut) Act, 1951, s. 19- A. The acc~.;secl were charged
with the offen-:e ~.nder s. 3, Emergen::y l ro,•isions Act, but
were convi<: ted t;nder s . 333 read with s. 511, Pen:tl Co.de They
were also chnrged With and convicted of the offen:·e under" s.
19-.A of the Arms (Temporary Amendment) Act. Held: It is
incumbmt upon a Judge or M?.gistrate to. analyse what are tile
essential ingredients of ; n offence ?.nd to· state why it could be
said, in the circumst n.-es of a parlicdar c;;.se, that the offence
h&s not been rrO\·edt. 11 eld : It is n9t correct for a Jndge or
Magistr;•te to n;erely say that in certvin cases, wl).ere the f~~
might be somewhat different, the High Co:~rt has · arrived~'t
different condusions as to the natur.e of th~ · offence actually
committed and then to follow one of the · decisions, without
analysing carefully to see whett.er the f•1cts of -the tw., c;1ses
are exactly similar, and without specifying'h6w it co. ld be said
that the facts.before him are entirely sin>ilar' to. the .facts of ·the
case he p::rported to follow .Held. also : A trial Court ought,
as a general rule, to <'.nalyse the relevant provisions of Jaw
min:1tely and see whether)hey really fit in with the facts that
have been p•oved before it alters a conviction t<;> one uJider
another provision of law different from what was set out in the
original charge. Held also: No definite n1les can be laid down
to indicate .how different acts might be considered to form part
of· one and the same transaction as the tests which might be
applied 2-re liktly to vary with the peculiar circumstan;;es of each
case Fatz Mu1tn11111ted and others'. Emperor, A. I.H. (1946) Sind
23; K. T.Pauchal v. Emperor, .\ .I.l~. (1944) Boin. 306, referred to.
Held /14rther: ~ - 537, Criminal -Procedure Code is quite clear ;
a trial is not necessarily illegal in e•ery case of misjoinder of
c-harges. In re K. Ramaraja Tevan a11d fijte:n ot hers, 52
Mad. Series.937; N. A. Subra11:an.i Iyer v. King-Emperor, I.L.R.
25 1\lad. 61; Abdtll Rahman v. KitJg-Emperor, 5 R an. 53,
referred to.
·
M AUNG HLA MAUNG AND SIX OTHERS
BURMA

'·

v.

THE U NION

OF

A CCUSED, WARNING TO t WHEN EXAMINED 0=-<· OATH~
ORDER OF-Revisional applicati01t by private j)arty
to set aside-Crimi1zal l'rocedt4re Code, s~. 252 (2) and 540Additional witnesses- Discretion of Court to summon-S. 162USe of Police Papers~Material evide•ICe 11ot disclosed to Police~
Omission can be used to imPeach credibility of witmss. H cld: ·
In an application for revision of an order of acquittal, brought
by a private party, without any attempt made on his part to
moYe the Government to appeal against the order. under s. 417 of
the Code of,.Criminal Procedur~, the Court )las to act on certain
general principles in order to ensure that the law is not made to
subserve private ends. By long established practice of the Courts
revisional applicaticns against orders of acquittal are not e:,ter taiped froll) private petitioners except it be on \·ery broad grounds
of the exceptional requirements of public justice. T.~andat~an . y.
Pariantla, I.L.R. 14 Mad. 363; Heeral:ai atldtmotherv. Framti
Bhi'-aji, I.L .R. 15 Born. 349; Queen-empress v. Ala BakMh,
I.L.R. 6 All. 484; Qayyum Ali and atUJthcr v. Faivaz Ali a1~d

ACQUITTAL,

265
?.12
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others, I.L.R. 27 All. J59; Faujdar Thakur \', Kasi Chowdhtlry,
I.L.R. 42 Cal. 612 ;.t616; Hashmat Ali v. Emperor, 36 I.C. 139;
I n re Faredoot~ Cawas}i rarl:hu, l.L.R. 41 Born. 560; Damodar
,.• ]!sjharsiugh cmd another, A.I.~ (1926) Nag. 115; Ma Nyein.
v. 'Uaung Chit Hi>tl., I.L.R. 7 Han. 538; U Min \', Maung TaiR
and another, I.L.R. 8 Ran. 663; Htatuiamcah ,.. A11a111...1e
Chettyar, A.I.R. (1936) Ran. 247; Karacht Municipal Corf>oration v. Thaoomal and Khttsleauias, A. I. H. (1937) Sind 100;
Mohammad Ali\', T!te Crow It, A.l .R. (l950i La h. 165 ; Dhania v.
Paras Ram, A.I.R. (1950) Himachal Pradesh 44, reriewed and·
followed. Held: " 'here the c::se ::sat present w::s instituted on
the police report, the ~f:1gistrate is not L:nder an equ::l ot ligation
to .sum:non each and e\ ery witness named by the complainant
on a prh-ate complaint; the law ghes h:m a discreUon as to
whom or which of them he shall summon under s. 2S2 (2),
Criminal Procedure Code. Heman Ram (a) Hem R<lj \·, The
Crow~946J I.L.R. 27 Lab. 399, dis:iuguishe1. Held: S. 540
confe~ \'ery wide discreti6uary power, and if the Court thinks
that in oroe; to :t!Ti\ eat a just lil·dit·g it is necessary to examine
the witness thea il would te a proper exercise of its power to
summon such \vitness. Held also: The omissions whi~h the
witnesses were fo md to ha· e m:~de in their statewents to the
police dealt with matters of material importance to tile accusation which they came forward to support a::d it is for t his
reason tllat t11e previo~s statements whtc.h they were pro\'ed to
lla\·e m~de c:an ce shown to be il:c:msistent with the sworn
statements t!:ey late~ m~de in Court. Sakhwat I utnmi .'llusalman
v. Emperor, A.I.R. ( 1937) Nag. 50; Emperor,.. Najibuddin and
others, A.I.R. (1933) !'at . .589; Waf Khat~ ,._ Ki11g-Empcror,
I.L.R. 11926) 5 Pat. 346; Na11all and auolhcr >. Emperor, A.I.R
( 1931) Lah. 189, referred tCI.

·N. SEEN I EHRAHnl 'II,

UNION OF BUllMA (M.A. CHELLAN)

222

~\CT OF AGENTS. RATIF!C'.\TION OF

241

ADDITIONAL WITNESSES-DISCRETION OF COURT TO SUMMO~

222

ADDING OR STRIKING OUT P ARTII!S

89

AD_MINIST!UTIOX SUI1'-STRANGEl(S NOT NF.CI!SSAilY PAR'TH:S •

59

AoMr~ISTRATIO~

SuiT-Persons entitled. to srte-Burmese Buddhist
Law-Husbatld and •wife tenants-it~·Comtiton- Without dit ·orce
no partitiotJ of joint :Pro#rties-IVifc alone i1~ Tmsllatld's
life-~ime camwt sue for ad.mit#stration of deceased. fathe1'-in·
law's estate. Held : The only · persot:s who can maintl!in a
suit for administr::tion are ' (I) a creditor, 121 a legatee, 131 a
next-of-kin and (4) an executor or administrator. Held: Duri:lg
the subsistence of the marriage r.eitl:er of the spo\!ses can
obtala a p;tt'lition t'libugh a• 'Burmes!!· Buddhist husb:md and
wife are tenants in-c?mmo:t and his or l:er interest is ;:lienable
or attachable. N.A.V.R. Cheltyar Firm \', Ma1mg Than
Daii~g, J.L.R: 9 Ran. 524 '; U Pe ,.. U Mau11;1 Matmg Kita,
I.L.R. 10 Ran. 261, referred to. Held fw·tlu:r: Hy the simple
expedient of ::dding the spoase, who has inherited the property,
withont consent, ~sa party, the other spouse caun ot m:~iutain an
administration suit.
MA

H,'\VE v. MA TiN U

!:.UIT-Tr_ansjer of proPerty during lifdime by
deceadtl--Xot Part of estate at ttme ·•! cleatls- TNIISfcr .cannot
crppropriately be challmgef! i11 adminislratioll suit-U11~on

ADMJNISTRATION

29
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JudiCiarY A l't, s. 20-Appealable

judgmcu~,

order ending a claim
to property. Held: Prima facie a transfer of property. even if
it were to htrn out subsequently to be really /;enami, is legal and
valid in law. Wh_ere· such transfer is challenged <Jter the death
of the transferor as being in the nature of benam1, lhe property
· should continue to be regarded in law " S belonging to the
transferee and cannot be considertd as bdonging to the estate
of the deceased <.t the time or his death ; it is therefore not within
the purview of Order 20, Rde 13 {1) of the Code of Civil
Procedure. Mt. Amir Bir v. Abdul I?altwiu. Sa.':ib and others,
A.l.R. (1928) Mad. 760; Oon Cha~n Thwin and a.11otller v. Kkoo
Zutme and a1rother, A. I. H. (19381 Rim. 254; Naran Slng/1. and
(lthers v. !sitar arl.{ otllers, A.l.R. (1932) L:th. 328; Motibltni
Shttnkerb,;i Patel v. Nathal-aiNaranlai,l.L.R. 45 Bom.1053;
Benode Behari Bose v. Nistaritli .Dassi, I.LR. 33 Cal.180 - 32
J.A. 193 ; f'ether f>ermal Chctty v. Muniaudy Stl"'lni, I. L.R. 35
CaL 551, referred to and distinguisherl. Mt. Slrafi-ul N•sa v:
·Mt. Firal-ul-Nisa, A.t.R. (1950) E~t Pun. 276; l\1t. Mo!:amed
Zamani Begam and mrother v. Fazal-ul-Ralramana11d another,
A.I.R. (1943) L~ h. 241; L11tclmi Ammal \'. Narasammaa11d
otltcrs, 13 B.L.T. 237, followed. Held al>o: As the order so far

as

the

plait~ tif(

is concerne d put an end to his claim to obtain a

share nf the prorert~·. it relates to something more than a mere
procedure, and must be considered to : mot~nt to a judgment,
within the meaning of s. 20, Union Judiciary Act. · In re
Daytibhai Jiwandas atul others v. A.M. M. MltrugaPfa Cltetty,
13 Ran. 457, followed.
MAHMOOD EBRAHIM ARIFF:
OTHERS

v.

ASHA BEE BEE AND NINE

373
294

ADOPTION TERMINATED BY MUTUAL CONSENT

AFFRAY.:..F~nal Code,
.

s. 159-Distinct offence from as·s aultPenal Code, .s. 323/324-Amalgamation of cases and Joint
trial irregular. Held: The grave: men of the offence of affray
under Pe;,al Code, s. 159 is fighting in a public place by two
or more persons or by two or more groups of persons fighting
against each other; on the other hand, an offence of assa11lt under
s. 323/324· of the Penal Code is committed when a person is
subjected to an assault by another person or by a group of persons. They constitute separate offences for which the· parties
inyolved should have been charged and tried separately.
AH KAUK AND FOUR OTHERS

v.

THE UNION OF

BURMA .... ·.

AGENT AND PRINCIPAL-RIGHTS AND LIABILITIES UNDER COAI'MISSION
CONTRACTS

192
4()

ALTERATION_ OF CHARGE

178

ALTEilNATIVE CLAIM. UY 1\I~ORTGAGEE FOR RECOVERY OF LOAN
SECURED BY. PROMISSORY-NOTE

322

AMENDMENT OF PLEAI)lNGS, PERMISS!Oll" WITHIN DISCRETION OF
.
CoURT:....WHEN IT SHOULD BE DISALLOWED

260

APPEAL ON GROUND 1:-:0T RAISED IN WRITTEN STATEMENT IN TUIAL

CouRT ...

1'1·ocedure Code, Order 41, Rule 1-0n ground not
raised w writte, statement in tr-ial Court, wh~tfrer permissible
-Recovery of laud from tenar~t-Urban R~;ut Co11frol Act, s.1~
(1) (.d~-Land must Trat•e bee" used as a house site Prior to letUng

APPEAL-Civ.it

360

GBtmRAL INDEX

XXIX '
PAGR

out. Held': When a question ·of law is raistd for the first
time in a Co~trt of last rcsorl upon facts either admitted or
proved beyond controversy, it is not only competent but
expedient in the interests of justice to entertain the plea.
M. E. Moolla Sons, I.imited v. Burjorjee, "I.L.R. IO Ran. 24i2; Connecticut Fire Insura11ce Co: v. Kavanagh, ( 1892) A.C. 473 :ot 41!0.
Held: Although the land in snit was intended to be 'USed as
a house site it had not in fact been r sed as such prior to its
letting od to the defendant, and therefo re s. li (l) (d) of the
Urban Rent Control Act is inapplicable.
t: BA Y1 v. DAW H~n (a) MRS. KHOO S&tN BAN
APPEAL INCO~!PSTENT ON lNTERLOCUTOUY OR,DER
TION SUIT

---Copy

IN

360
ADMINISTRA·

OF DECREE APPEALEU FROM PRER!::QUISlTE

39«}
399

APPELLATE JUDGliENT, REQUIREMENTS OF

212

APPLICATION TO SET ASIDE e."t j>arle DECREE--sTARTING POINT OF
COMPUTATION FOR LI)(ITATION . ..

137

- - - - AGA INST THIRD PARTY FOR OBSTRUCTION

383

FOR RESCISSION OF DECMEE WHEN .fAINTAINABLE
- -- - - - - EXECUTION OF DECMEE UNDER LIABILITIES
(WAR-TIME ADJUSTMENT) ACT AND 'I.!NOER CIVIL PROCEDU,RE
'c ooE, DISTINCTION BETWEEN

1

SS
114

APPREHENSIOS OF ACCUSED

1944-Award by arbitral or appointed by consentNo appeal lies-statutory Period of 30 daY• for obJection
against award not Prwided-Au•nrd int·alid-Objection against
arbitrator not raised at outset-Procedure before arbitrator
11.ot identical wit/1 judicial procedttre-Not i11valid therefor.
Held: Where a party to an arbitration doe~ not raise at the
start of the proceedings the objection that the arbitrator was
incompetent to act but 1ai$lld it after the award has ~one
against him, his objection can have no merit. Jagmollan ·v.
Surai Narain, A. I .R " (1935) Oudh 499, followed. Held also:
Unless in the procedure adopted by the arbitrator there has
been somethinjt ra8ically wrong or vicious, no award can be
impeached on the ground that the technical wtb cf judicial
procedure was not strictly a.d hered to. Maung Shwe Hpu and
two v. U Mill Nyrm, 3 R :n. 387.

ARBITRATION AcT,

R.\MA"NAND

'V.

U.N. 'MESON

ARKS(TEMPORARY AMENDMENT) ACT,

39()
1931, S. 19-A.

26S

ARTICLE AND MEMORANDUM OF ASSOCIATION, REGIS1'1!ATION OFh lMEDIATE CONSEQUENI:ES

241

A SSAULT, DISTINCT FROM AFFRAY

192

BOND EXECUTED UNDEM S. 11 (:1) (d) OF TilE URBAN RENT CoNTROL
A CT-PURPORT OF
••.,;

~44

xxx.·
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earned-Commission
contracts, nature oj-Riif.l:ts and liabilities of principal and
agent arising thereunder. · Held: The question whether :m
agenf is entitled to commission has repeatedly been litigated
and it has· usua:lly been decided that if the relation of buye~
and seller is really brought about. qy the act of the l!geut he
is entitled to commission although the act..tal sale has not
beea effected. There . is llO duty cast upon ltim to arr;lnge
for the e~ecution of the sale deed and the r eceipt of .
the sale' price by the principal. James T. Bllrcf:ell v. Gow_rie
atld Blockhouse Collieries Ltd., {1910) A.C. p. 614; The
Mtmicipal Corporatiotz of Bombay v. Cu:et·ji llirJi and others.
I.L .R: 20 Bom. J24; Vasanji MoolJi v. Karsottdas 1"ejpal, l.L.R.
3 Born. 627; Green v. Bartlett, 14 C.B.N.S. p. 6lH, referred to.
Held, (1) C01pmission contracts (!.rte subject to no peculiar
r ules or principles of their owu; (2) No general r.tle c·:~n be
'laid clown by which the rights of the agent 0r the liabilities
of the principal under commission contracts are to be
det~qnined ; (3.) Contrac<ts by
whic!1 owners of property
desiring to dispose of it put it into the hands of age.1ts on
commission terms ¥e no contracts of employment in the
ordlnf.'ry ineanjug of thos~ words. -No obligation is imposeQ.
on the agent to do anything. The contr<.cts are merely
prom'ises bindiug on the principal to pay a snm oi money
upon the happening of a specified event, which involves the
rendering of some service by the agent. Lttwr (Eastbottrne)
Ltd. v. CooPer, (1941) A.C. p. 10~ at pp. 124 and 115, followed.
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R. D'SOUZA v. MRS. D. McCANN
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B REM>H OF. 'THUST, ENTRUSTMENT HOW l:SFF.RI~F.D
BUILDING REQUIRED BY OWNER FOR RESIDENTIAL PURPOSES
"BUILDING" I~CtUDES " R ooMS"

·

BUREAU OF SPECIAL INVESTIGATION ACT,
B URDEN OF PROOF
0~ MAKER .

W!fEN

s.

17

ON HOLI>ER 1:00 DUE COI.'I,SE A~ll WfiEN
.
ARE TE~A~TS•IN•COMMON

78
29

L A\\' W IT HOUT DIVOIIC.r. NO PARTlTI0!-1 OF JOINT
PllOPERTIES •• •

29

- -.W IFE A!.OS& I~ HUSOANII'S LIFE-TIME C'ANSOT
SUE FOR :ADMINISTI:A'r!ON OF llECEASl::ll l'A"rHER·
IN-LAW'S !:STATE

29

- - - - - - L A W - CHILD TAl<I:OOG SHARE OF JNHEIUTANCE
ON UEMARHIAGK OF FA'CHJ!R HAS NO F UI{'l'HKR
'
INTEREST

411

- -----COUPLE. NEITHER PARTY CAX ALIEN.~TE 1' HE
INTEREST OF THE OTHER \\TI'HOUT COXSEN'r

322

BURMA COURTS MANUAL, PAR.~GRAPH
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BURMESE BUDDHIST HUSIJA')IO AND \l"li'E

- - --

22

(2)-Jlemoramlum and Articles ·
of Association, registration o 1- lmmediate COtlseq~nces
Subscribet: to memorandum, apj>lic.tlion for sliares, •tecessily
of-ComPany's Mitmle books accuracy of entries, presumption
of- Contract Act, ss. 19J, 197-Acts of agent, ralifit:<llion ofCh·il l'rocedttre Code; Order 2 J, Rule !-:Signing a:ul verif catiot!
of f>lc:iut of Com!'auy-LimitatiJII Act, Article 112, Sc!:eduli
I-5uil f.r value ot shar~s, lime (or-Date of cause of (tcti.m ,
mistake it~ plaint, whetltcr /at .,l. Heltl :_A pers?n who

BURMA Co>tPANIES ACT, s. 30 (1)

.

xxxii
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subscribes his nr me in the memor;:ndum of :.ssociation beccmes
at once on registration · a Jl\ember of the company and he is
therefore bound to take and pay for the shares indicated ~.gaiost
hisr narr:e, and so far. as he is c,oncerned no applic;.tion of
jillotment is strktly necessary, and no entry in the register
of allotment is necessr.rv also. Banwari Lal v. Ktmdan Clot/,
Mills Limited, 11937) I L.R. 18 Lah. 294 ; Lord L1trgan's cast,
(1902) I Ch. D. 707; The Collector of Maradal·ad v. Equity ] tiSU·
.ranee Co. I.td.,A.I.R. (1948) Q;,;d h. 197, referred to and followed.
In re Florence Land and Public Works Company, (1885) 29 Ch. D.
421; In re Borron Early a~«l Com:Pa11y, (1867·68) · 3 Ch.
Appe<LIS 592; The Karachi Oil Prvducts Limited v. Kumar Sltree,
I. L.R. (1950) Bom. 192, disli::g.lisbed. Iield: In ~iew of s.
83 of the Bunna Companies A<..t the entries in the mim;te·
books of a company should ordinarily be cons.idered to be trJe
unless they co: ld be shown to be cle;.rly in: o:Ttct or to be
inserted f<. l!ely. Held: As there is nothi1:g in the Burm:t ·
Companies Ad which militates ag?.inst or is derogatory to
the provisions of ss. 1<;6 ;>.nd 197 of the Contract Act, they
will apply in eon'sid~ring whether there h: d been rdificdion of
what the agent had done while the p rincipal was absent in
India. Htld: Under Crder 29. Rule 1 of the Civil Proced:·re
Code certain officers of a company are deemed in law to
constitute an aj!ent of a ccmpany for sig.. in~ and 'erifying
a plaint witho. t any express a <.thority for this p u.rpcse and
it is to be read where it is possible to do so, as s·1pplemen
tary to the artides of ~ssodatioo:; a managing director
ther~iore h;;s 'power to sign and Yerify the plaint on l·ehalf
of the company. Held als:J : It is clear fro.m the wordh g of
Arti\Je 112 of-.Scbed. lt: 1 to the Limit.;tion Act . that tlie
period of Limitation as against a Slbs riber to pz.y for
the 'sh·.res s .tl:scribed agair.st his mme will commence pnly
frcmt.he time •the call is made tpcn him. Held further: A
~liSt,i\~e iu tlte, ,plamt about the d:.te of t he cal:Se of action
cannot be considered to be fat<ll ; it is only good sense that
this asped ofl the easel should be decided on the evidence
...
· ·
pro1'e'd in the ca!!e.
HAll A!WUL SHAKOOR KHAN 'II. MESSRS. B URMA PUBLISHERS

L'ro.
BURMA Gkt-IERAL CLAUSES
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ACT,

S.

27

t.:'AUSE OF ACTION FOR EACH OBSTRUCTION

CHIEF ]U!lGE, RANGOON CITY CIVIL COURT- AUTHORITY TO TRANS·
FER SUIT
CHINESR Bu~>nHIST-Estate

of Chit/Cse-Buddltisf, rit·al applicatioiiS
fot' ,Letters-cf-.qpministratiou:- bflteritauce to Si11o-Burmese
Buddftist got•erned by Burmese Buddhist Lnw-Atfoption by
registered deed.-Automntic illlteritau.ce 110t imJ>lied -Kittima
adoption wuler s. :f of /he Registration of Kittima Adof!lion.s
Act (Burma Act XIV of 1939), CO~ltrasl- Adoptio" termiun.lcd by
mutual consellt ·-lt~heritance to a deceased brother or sister,
the younger e.rcludes the elder- E:ristence ,of one or both
parents im111ateritll to principle. A, a Sino-Burinese lady, alter
the dc:ath of her husband, in deference to Chinese customary
u~age requiring a male issue to pt'rform the traditional rites
of a11Ce·tral family worship, adopted by registered deerl,
her -husband's nephew B as a "~on to her hLisband" without
the knowledge of A, or without consulting her, B i n turn
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adopted C, his own nephew, by another registered deed.
Three 'years later by a Relc:ase DeeJ the adoption of B by A
was terminated by mutual ~onsent On A's death, C, the
adoptee of B, claimed sole inheritanc-e to A's estate o~ the
basL~ that the .adoption of B by A was tantamount t() a kittima
adoption with a vi"w to inherit her estate. An elder brother
and two youn~er sisters o£ A prese<~ted rival daims also;
the l.tttcr submitt<d lh<tt they exclude the elder brother in the
inheritance to the estate or their rteccn~ed si.;ter. Held: I£ a
Chinese Buc!dhist is pramii facie g!lverned by the Burmese
Buddhist Law, there is all the more reason why a SinoB:.trmese Bu.idhh:t should be governed by the Burmese.Buddhist
Law. Tau.MaSII·we Zin v. Tan MaNgwe Zi~tandothers,I.L.R.
10 I~an. 97; Ma Sei1~ Byu and a11olher v. Klroo Soon Thye and
others, I.L.R. 11 Ran. 310, diss<:r. t ·d from. Ta t~ Ma Shwe Zi11
aud others v. Klroo Soo Chong and others, {1939) R .L.R S4ll :
Cyong AhLi" v. Daw 1'ilike (a) Wong Ma Tllike,l19t9) B.L.R.
168, followed. Held: A kit lima son or d;wghter is one who is
adopted with llle e-xpress inltntion that he or she shall inherit
ac.:ording to the B·•rmese Buddhist L~w : and there is no legal
objection to the adoptiCln of lin lldult flut with regard to
Margaret Chor Pine's intention at the time of the adoption,
it can hardly bedoubted that she was bent on a strict observance
of the riles of ancestral worshir, and nn furtller. !tfauug l'o
Kau ,.. Dmv At and others, 1 Ran. 102; Ma Than Nyuu v.
Daw Slniit Tilil , I.L.R 14 Rar'. 557; U Ba Tl:attnf; , .. D.tw U an.l
o!ht'rs, (193~) R L.R 323; MaNu and o!lrers , .. U :O.' yttn, I.L.H.
12 Ran. 634: Abdul A.i : /\Iran. S;~!;i/J ,., IIPpayasami NaickC1'
aud otlicrs, 31 I.A . I, referred to. Held also: An adr.ption
deed does not by itself confer the status of an adopted son
nor cre:~te any interest in the property of the a.doplh·e father,
and is ndmissitle in evidence in prqof of adcption along with
other evidenc~. Vishwauath Ramjj Karale v. Ral1ibltai Marad
Ramji Karale and otlzers, I.L.R 55 Bom. 103, followed. Held:
A kittima child is not for all p·trpr. ses in an identical pc'Sition
with a natr.ral child. The re-lationship l:etween an adopthe
pare.nt and his adopted child may be terminated at any time
by mllt-. am con·sent. A gra•~ dchild cannot be deprt.·ed of the
r ight I o inht lit the es:ate of his grandfather wen tho\•j!.h his
father l:ededared to be a "dog-son." Ma Kyi" Sei1~ a1~ others
v . Matmg.KYi1~ Htaik, (1940) R.l.R. 7l!3; U Sein v. Ma Bokarrd
others, I.L.R. 11 Ran.158; Maung 1'aik v.Maung Tlta Shun and
another, (1940) RL.R. ~fl. referred to. Held further: It nmst be
t."'ken as settled law that amorg Burman Bt:ddhis!s younger
brothers and sisters excl: de the elder ; s heirs to a deceased
brother or siste1· ; the q cestion whether \he p~rents are ; Jive or
dead at the lime of the death of a child, who is established in his
own house, is immated;;l. !tfaung Tf~ v. l\fa Cllit, I.L.R. 4 Ran.
62; MiA Pru<an v. Mi Cllunzra, (1872-1892)Selected Judgocents
and· Rulings, Lower B ~nm..4 37, followed Held distinj!,uishing: Where there has been no division of the parent;:) estate
at the time of the cbilcl's death, all the child··e~t sh:\re eqt•<:lly
irrespective of their order of seniority or jhnio: ity ; ~.nd where
the child-dies lea\ ing no olher rel:ltio!· s lhe p~renls S:!CCeed to
the estate_ Maung Ba and Ma Sai11g '"· Jliai Olz Gyi, . I.L.R 10
Han 162; Maung K11n '. Ma Clli and a11ollzer, I.L.R. 9 Ran.
217; Ma Fwa T!titz v. U Nyo a11d others, I.L R. 12 Ran. 409,
Ramamtiulu Naidu v.Gajaraja Ammal, AIR. (37) (1950) Mad.
146, referred to
CHAN Eu GHEE fl. MRS. IRIS MAUJSG $EIN (a) LIM GAIR t>o
A~D TWO OTHERS
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d~c!aretl pen-.
ding and undecided·-No obiediotz.s raised in subsequent suitProcedure atr.d validity of orders ca1mot be c!tallettl,ed in
appeal-Parties iuferested must aptJly to original Court to betmPleaded-Atlmi1Zistration suit--Strange·rs not 11ecessary partics '-Ret•ision o/ interlccutory order, when 11ccessary: Held:
'!'he rule under s.· 10, Civil Procedur~ Code is one of procedure and simple and can be waivec\ with th~ consent of
the parties a11d when they expressly ask the Court to proceed with the subsequent suit. Maun~ Tkit Mau11g v.Mau1·1g Tin
a!fd three otfters, '(1949) B.L.R. M, distinguished. Gangaprashad and others. v. Mt. Banaspati, A.I.R. (1937) Nag. 132;
lang Bahadur v. Bank of upper l~t.dia, Ltd., itt liquidatio11,
I.L.R. 11928) Luck. Vol. 3,p. 31.4, refc.rrc;d to. Held: The defend.ants not· only waived their rights .t > stay the second suit but
actually acquiesced in the Court proceeding witb the t:ase, and
t herefore they cannot b! permitted to< bject to the ('xercise of
such jurisdiction by the Court. Held further: It is not for
this Court tn g., lllto the questiou whc tlwr the 3rd, 4th and
5th applicants should have heen impleaded as parties to the
suit as no application w:.s n:~•d· in t!le lower Court to
in1plead th{m. Valliammal and another "· Official Assig1:ec,
Madras, A.I.R.(1933) Mad. 7'1, referrc,d t ... Held also: Where
a person outside: tl!e family is in pass< ssion of a pilrt of
the estate, such person c:t<~n'lt be joined as a party !() an
administr.. tion suit which is a suit fc.r ~cc:~unt. · Ah Kyat: Sin
a11d another v. Yeo Als Gwan and otlzers, A.I.R. (1937)'Ran.
497, referred to. Held also: Under s. 115, Civil Procedui·e
Code, the High Court can. reYis.e . an inte:rloc!Jtvry or.d er of
a subordinate: Court but it is on.ly when a miscardal!e of
justice will inevitably ensue that · it will do so. Salam.
. Cha'nd Kamzyram v. Bflagwa11 . Das Clsillzama, (1926) l.L.R. 53
Cal. 767 at 775, !ollowed.

C1VlL PRoC;.DUUR ConE; s. 10-- Stay of suit-Prior su(t

MA Hl.A MVINT A.ND FOUR oTHERS
AND TWO OTHERS

v.

MA SFI~
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Cl'\I:JL PNOCEDURE CODE,

s. '96 AND

ORDER 41,

l<ULE

86
l, SUB·R.ULE·

·. ·:. 1-A f>Pe<ll--<:opy of decree aPPealed from PrertquisiteAdmiflist ration suit-Preltminary ;tage.~-No decree lmt ittt erllocutory order, not final-APPeal incompetent -Hcltl: As all
m:~tters i•• dispute between the parties h:ive not been finall y
decided by the or-der unde~ redew, and ·as costs of the s·.:it,'
which is an important matter <\net may affect the· p:1rties
materially, have not been decreed, an appe,.l against the
order is iuc·ompetent. A. T. N. A. T. · Cllockalw~:am Chettiar \·.
Ko Maung Gy1 and others, A.I.R. (1938) Ran·. 372, referred lo.
DAW HNIT

v.

DAW CHOE AND NINE OTH!!.RS

•••

399

C IVIL PROCE!>UIIE CODE, S. 100 AND OnDER 42-Concurrenl fi11ding

of fact by origi11al Cvurt awl 1>1 A/'#llate Cotlrl-Sccontl
APPeal, whtn comprtent- Burmese Buddhist Law-Child takittg
share of inheritauce em remarria.r:e of jatlter-No furlltrr
interest at his death. Hrkl: Where a finding of fact by the
original Court has been accepted by the 1st Appellate: Court,
howe\·er unsatisfactory the finding 1dght be, unless it is b:>.sed
upon no ed:lc:nce or uu les" the: e ii hil:!re to dete1mine some
m<lterial i: s_.e of Ia \\' or s:.b; ta lliial error o~ defect in pr'lc~durt:,
a secon d apreal does not lie. .lln Pu \', K. C. Mitra., 6 r~an.
586. Held alsv: \\"here on the 1 e-m:tr~iage of the father, a
child has taken ;1 share of th~ joint property of the marriage
with the deceased mother, the child has no further interest
in the estate on the d'cath of the f.1ther. Ma Oh1~ Tin
v. Ma Ng11:e Yin, 7 Han. 398.
MA NYEIN BYU AND FOUR OTHEI!S

v. M.<l.

THET Y ON

CIVIL P ROCEDURE CooE 1 S. 11 ~-Rcvisiona.l Po111ers of Higlz Court,

limits of -When e.rerciscd -Specific Relief Act, s. 9, proceedings
u 11der-SummarY rcmedy-FindiiH! not COtlClttSive-Otlter remedy
oPen. Held . 'However erroneous the conclusions arrived at
· b y a s ·.1bordinate Ci>Ltrt might be on points of Ia\\• o: f.<ct they
woul d not b:: tr.:ated r.s w.-ongful exercise of jurisdiction or
illegal exercise of jurisdiction attended ~ith material irreguladly,
and tllerdore the revi:;ional discrt:tion of the High Cou• t can
only be invokect when there is a c:lear transgression of one of
the conditions set out in s. 115 of the L'ivil Procedure Code:.
Ileld also: The High Co urt l~O~m;.lly does not interfere in
r evision if the par ty bas rutother remedy by way of an appeal
to a · subordinate Court or by w;~y of a regular suit. U Kymu
Lu v. U Sllwe So, 6 Ran. 667; Amir Hassan Khan v.
Sheo Baksh Singh, (P.C.) 11 Cal. 6; Mau11g Ye E v. N. K. R. A. T.
Vallagu Velli, A.I.R. (1934) Ran. Z43; Bhundal Panda and
other~ · "· Pamkl Pos Patil a1ul others, I.L.R. 12 Hom. 221;
· v~ Min Baw v. A. V. P. L. N. Chettyar Firm, I.L.R. 11 Ran.
134'; N. S. Venkatagir Ayya1zgar a11d another v. Hindu Religious
Endlr.ument Board, Vol. LXXVI (1049) I.A. p. ·67 at 73;
Sundar Singh v. Doru Shankar and others, l.L.j(. 20 All. 78;
Ram gopal Jhoon]lroomualla v. Jo!Jarmall Kheml-..a, I.L.R. 39
Cal. 47 · ; B. B. Blladra "·Ram Sarup Chamar, 16 C.W.N. ·
1015 ; Mithalal Ra11chlzoddas v.. Maneklal Mohanlal Modia,
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A.I.R. (1941) l'km. 271, followe:l. Badrul Zaman mtd another
v. Fi1·m Ilaji Fa.i~ Ullah Abdullah, A.I.R (1935) All. 635;
Badri Das and another .v. Mt. Dflmmi and another,. A.I.R.
(1J34J All. 541; Ajodliiya Prasad Belihar Sao and atrother -v.
Cliassiram Fremsai Nfli, A.I.R. (1937) N;~g. 326, distinguished.

v.

BALMIC SHUKUL (SHAKOOR)
OTHERS

PHOMAN SINGH AND FOUR

364

8-Rejwesentative
suit-Permission of Co~trt is imper(_ltiue-Need not be
e.>:press, sufficient if such permissio1~ can be implied. Held :
Even though the C.>urt ditl not give an express permission to
the plaintiff to sue the def;!ndant<, not only in their personal
capacities, but also in their . cap:tcitie..;; as reprE-sentati ,·es of
the other worshippers of the B.mimandir, such permission
must bt: deemed to have been given by necessary implication
from the order of the Conrt nirecting public:~tion of the notice
under Order 1, ·Rule 8, Civil Procedure Code. flira Lal v:
Bhairon and otlters, 5 All. 602, rl'ff'rred tl); Dhunput Singh
and other~ v. Paresh Nath Si1Jgh and another, 21 Cal.
180; Kalu Khabir v. Jan Meah, 29 Cal. 100, followed.

CIVIL PROCEDURE

L. C.

CODE, ORDER

B.HWA AND ONE

I,

v. Ko

RULJ>

MAUNG

NYo

AND ONE

...

93

Cool!, ORDER 1, RULE 10 (2) -Adding or
st·rikiM?. out partics-Prmciple goflerni11g C011rse of actionFinality of litigation a1ul interests of justice. Held: The
principle governing the qutstio n of adding a party is that unless
an .•dj .odication on all the issues involved in the case ensuing
finality d litigation between tne parties, or the iakr~st
l'f justice, demands it, a pi ri:>tiff S~!Vuld nnt be cvmpdled
to imrle;~d a party and partic·• l;~rl y o:1e :tg'lin~t whom no
claim is p·efcrred. (Pasttnuzrthi) Subbartr)'tl Sastri v.
Mukkamala Seetlta RllmaS'Iuami, A.I.R. (1933) Mad. 664,
distingnished. Non·is and a11ot1ter v. Bea fley, Common
Ple;:s Di\·1'. (1876 -77) . L.R. 80 : Vaithili1~ga Pmtdara
Sa~t1tidhi
Audhina Karthar
Tiru,·adtlthurai Adhitta.m
v. Sadasiva Iyer trnd otlters, A.l.R. (1926) Mad. 836,
referred to.
MA AYE '(}, BOKE GAH . AND FIVB OTHERS ...

CIVIl, PnOCEDU~E

OnDER 6, RULE 17-Amendment of
Pleadiugs-Permissiou.. within discretion of Court-Belated
appUcatiJ·n after closure of case - bttrvduci:~g 1W:W defence
jundame11tally di[fe1rettt from original -Rejection JUStt{ied.
field: Lea\e to amend pleading is a matter in the dis::r.::tion
of the Court and the Court . wo ld ordinarily be justified
in refusing to allow ?.tnendment to raise new iss .ltS especially
when the parties ha'e clost:d tl1eir respective c:.ses and only
argum•·nts remain to be beard. The applic:.nt cannot be
permitted to con' ert the original dden~ into another of a
fundamentally differtn,t and inconsistent character.

CIVIL P!WCE>DURE CODE,

M.l TilE I'< Tn: v . U NY IN

.

.

AND T'OUH OTHERS

Pno::EoURE CODE, 0ROER 8, RULE 6-$ct-off-Contract Act,
s. 128-Stlr~ty's liability-Nature of o/lligatiot~ of principal
and su.rety-Re~uisites for a claim of set-off. lleld: S. 128
o£ the Contrllct .Act explains the q antum of ti:e surety's
obligati •n, b t before he can be accepted to be one and the
same with the principal debtor to bring a claim for set. off

CIVIL

. 260
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withir. the ambit of Rule 6, Order 8 of the Civil Procedure
Code there must be materials before the Court to show the
natur e of the obligation of either the principal cr the surety in
respect o{ the transaction out of which the claim for set-off
has arisen. Held also: The cl aim for set-off fails on the
ground that t ile claim f\lr hiring charges which is a matter of
dispute in a pending suit cannot be an ascertained amount.
In a separate concurring judgment by U Bo Gyi ]., Held: A
claim for set-off sounding in damages in cross-demands which
have not arisen out of the same transaction or are so connected
in their nature an.d circumstances that they can be l;;oked up<~n
as part of a single tras:saction cannot t e permitted.
MISS S. AARON v. T HAI< IN So.& MYINT •••

168

9, RULE 13-A.#li~tiotlto set aside
ex partt: decrU-Limitatio11 Act, Schedule I , Article 164-Starting
loint for computation-Date of decree or date of becoming
aware of decree. Held : In the circun•stances prevailing in the

C I VIL PROCEDURE CODE, ORDER

present case it would only be fai r to interpret the provisions of
Article 164 liberally and to hold that the appellant 's case comes
within tbe purview of the second limb of the Article, which
limb is intended to protect a defendant who has had no notice of
the existe!lce of the s:.:it but afterwards comes to know of the
e.~: ~Drle decree and tht.s is gh·en 30 days from the date of his
knowledge <-f the decree in which t u apply for setting it aside.
Messrs. Fleming & Co. v. Mangalcftand Dwarktuliis, A. I.R.
(1924) Sind 56; Ksltirode v. Nabin Chandra, (1915) 19 C.W.N.
1230, referred to. Sur;il Si1tg.ls ,.. Liet~tellattl·Colonel C. J.
Torris, (1923) 76 I.C. 14; Tara Clumd a1ut others ,.. Ram
Cltand and others, (1935) 154 I.C. 429; S!tam Stmder-Kimski
· Rant v. Devi Ditta Mal a1ut a11otller, A.I.R. (1932) Lah. 539,
distinguished.
·
AlltFF MOOSAJI 000PLY AND ONE
ORDER 21, RULE 97-Application. by
decree-ltolder of eiectmmt decree against third party for
obstructiou-Application wi/.ltdrawn-Secortd aj>plicatio1: for
subsequent obstruction, whether relates back to first obstructio11. LimitaUon. Act, Article 167-Eaclt obstruction provides cause
for fresh application. Held: Each timc: a decree for posse~sion
is sought to be ~xecuted and the cxect1tion is met by re.:istance
vr obstruction such resistance or obstruction must be complained
of within thirty days. Artic.:le 167, Limitation Act, applies, and
it makes no diffe ence that there wa9 a prior obstr.ICtion
because it is not the prior ollst r 1ction th .t is compl:tined of,
it also makes no difference whether the ob: truction is by the
.same person or by a diffeient person. Mukrtnd Bapt' Jadllav
"· Tanu Sakhu Pawar, A.l.R.(1933) 80111. (F.B.) 457, dissented
from. Raglwnanda11 Prosad Misra '. Ramcharan Manda,
A.I.R. (1919) Pat. (F.B.) 425; Meyapfo<l Cl~etty v. Meyappa'f'
Servai. A.I.R. (1921) Mad. 559; Surnma Sundari Debi v.
Kiramltashi Cltuwdhurani, A.I.R. (1938) C..:al. 352; Kedar Natlt
Botltra v. Baiina/h Botl:ra and others, A.I.R. (1939) Cat. 494,
followed.
MoHAMED I SMAIL 'U.

CJVIL

MAU!\G KYAW

Yo v. HAlEE ABDUL SHAKOOR KHAN

26, R OLE 4 (1) (a)-Issue of
commission for examination of a witness resident outside
jurisdiction-Order 011 tlte ,.pplict~lion 1wt a judgment wit/tin
thenreanin" of s. 20, Union JudiciMY Act,19l8·- No liPPeallies-

CIVJL
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Revisional application also not comPetent. · Held: 'An·order.
reft:sin.;: lo issue a commission to examit•e \\'ilnesses cannot
in effect be s:~id to have P>lt an end to 'I s;,it qr procceaing
whith is pending in a Co·trt of l 2w. Such. an order
clearly , does riot oc\edde any right or liability of the parties
in a s ~t and s tch an order therefo··e · does not . amoant
to a jttd~n~ent wi thin the menniug of clause 13 of the Lette1s
Patent the. eq,,iv:tlcnl of s. 20 cf the Union Judiciary Act
which ·pem;its · d · hl appeal. Tn re Dayab/Jai· Jiwandas and .
others \'. A.M. M. Murugappa Cheffiar, I.L.R. 13 Ran. 457; ·
U OhnK!tin :·. Daw Sein Yit:, {1949) B.L.R. (H.C.) 2;)1 ; Tqn Chu .
Klraing attd two v. Daw Cllein l'on, Spedal Civil .Ar·oeal No •. 1
of 1951; Mallotned llussai11 \'. Hoosain Ha11:ndanee . lit Co., ·
(l925)·I.L.R. ·3 Ran. ' 293 ; Trtljaram l?ow v. AlagaPPa Cltetty,·
(1912) 35 · Mad. p. 1 ; Dhanl'ai Bur,orJi Cooper v. Bablibai
Shnpur}i . $ora/;Ji and others,, {1934) :A.l.R. Born. 16~· ;
Toremrtll Dilsook Roy v. Kuu.J Lall Mau;oltar Dass, A.I..R.
(192f•) ~;~!. · f9~; followed. Held also: S. 20. of the Unio~
Judiciary 'Act shows moreo,·er tb.1 t no revision application
lies !n law . against " the .order dismis$ing the appJic:!.tiO;I
for iss ~e of c.:muuission.
·
•
SUJ~YA NATH SJ~GH

fl.

$F.IO KARJ\N SINGH AND TWO OTHERS

.CIVIL PRoCEDUim CoDE, 0RDF.R

41, Rui.E

360

1

CouRTS-JURISDICTION TO nETERMIN.E · APPLICABiLlTY
NOTI FIC,A'l'ION UNDER URBAN RENT CONTROL ACT

oF

144

Sl

21, RULES 97 AND 98

CODE OF 'CIVJT, PROCEDURE, ORDER

16

- - - - - - - - - , s. 2 (2)
- - --

- - - - - - - . 0HDER

CODE OF. CRIMINAL PROCEDURE,

COMMISSION Fon EXAMINATION OF A
JURISDICTION
AS

291

AND 526 {3)

235 {J) ANJ? 537 •••

CoMPANY's MINUTE-BOOKS-PRESUMPTION
ENTRIES...

CONDITIONAL
LEGISLATION,
LEGISLATIO:II'

.241

29, RU·LE 1

ss. 181 (2), 186 (2)

- - - - - , - - - - - - , SS.

335

AS TO

ACCURACY

265
Oli'
· •••

241

WITNFSS RESIDENT OUTSIDE

DISTINCT

33
!'ROM

DELEGA1'ED

144

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNIO~ OF BURMA, SS. 45 AND 90

144

CONSTITU'fiO ~ALITY OF ACT No. L OF 1951

315

CONTRACT OF lNSURANGK- Insured,

Naval personnel--S,pecific cla"se
in Polic~• e:rcl·u ding War Risk- Inst4red killed 1vltile on
patrol duty - lnfringeme•d of terms of Policy-Liability of
Compawy- Co.mpetettCY of named beneficiary to sue- Rule in
Tweddle, ~tranger to cotttract cannot sue, not sacrosmr.ctRight to euforce contract renders Succession Certificate
u1111Utssary. Held: There is nothing in the Indian Contract
Act which prevents the recognition of a right in a third party to
enforce a contract made by others wJ1itll contail:s a provision for
his henefit. Daw Po and others v. U Po llmyin arrd
atzotl.-er, (1940) R:tn. 237; K. Datta v. M. Pa•tda, 61 Cal. 841;
D. D11tt v. c. Gltose, 41 C:tl. 137; Khwaja Muhammad
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Kha.~ v.

llusaiui Begam, 37 l.A. 152; Da!l Kuer v. Sarla
Dcvi, A.I.R. (1947) (P.C.) 8; Ma E Tin v. Ma Byaw
amt others, 8 Ran. 2·i6, followed. Tweddle \', Atkinso11,
(1861) 1 B. & S. 393; Tlze Oriental Go~:ernmmt Security Life
Assttratl" Ltd. v. Vauteddu Ammiraiu, 35 Mad. 162 ; Sha11kar
Vislwauath v. (Tmal:ai, 37 Born. 471; Ar.ishua Lal v. Mt.
Promila, A.l.R. (19.28) Cal. SH!; D,m, Yt~ v. Su1l Life
Assurance Company of Cauada, A.I. R. (1935) Ran. 211 ; Clec1ver
v. Mutual _Reserve Fund Life Assdciatio!J, (1892) 1 Q.B. 147,
dissented f ro.n Held : As th<: respo•1dent has a right of
action on the ins !ranee contract, no S Jccession Certificate
is necessary before a decree can be passed in her favo ur.
Held further: On the face of the life ass :ran: e rolicy
the company are li:lble to pay _the insurance mon:y, and they
mu&~ show if· they are- b avoi:l s·1ch liability, that the
respondent's claim is hit bv cla1se 13 of the sp~:d::l
provisions il\ the Polky. Kiug-Emi'cror \'. l.: Damapaln ,
14 Ran. 6r•6 (F.B.), rderred to.
THE B UH:IIA (GOVE.RN~l!:-;T S P.CURlTY) l NSt:rU:-:CE COMPANY,
LIMITED, ~y !'IS MANAGI:-1\i DIRECTOH U TIN MAIJl\'G
v. DAW ~'AW HLA

Co!I.'TllAC'l' ACT, S. -128
- - - -- - , SS.

168

...

196 AND 197 ...

Co~TROLLEl~ OF RE:-:!TS-FRfJIH

SUHSEQUE~T S UIT

350
40

CoNTRACTs COMMISSION, NATURE OF

241

PERMIT

FROM,

IF NECESSARY IN

173

...

Co~VICTION 0~ CHARGE :!<OT SPECIFIED, WHES PERMISSinLE

178

COURT NOT A J URIDICAL PERSO~ •••

121

- - - HAS NO .JURISDIC'l'ION TO RESTHAIN A PE:{SON BY INJUNC'l'ION
FROM UOING AN ACT REQUIRED BY LA\V...
..,
...

121

CRIMINAL BREACII OF TRUST

315

Code, s. ~07-Vemte of trialPl!ZCC where the Sllbjects-matter •>I lite offence was rcaived or
retained by til e accused-Criminal Procedure Code, ss. 181 (2),
186 (2) ntul526 (3). Held: s. 181 (2) of the Criminal Procedure
Code is quite explicit that an offence . of criminal br~ch
of trust or criminal misappropriation can be enquired into
or tried by a Co.1rt within the local limits of whose jJrisdiction the p~operty which is the s ubject,matter of the offen:e
was receh ed or retained by the accused or the offen;e was
committed. Ahmed Ebre~him v. Hajee A. A. Gantty, I.L.R. 1 Ran.
56; Ali Molwmed Kassin v. Empcr,or, 32 Cr. L.J. 1120, followed.

CRU.IINAL MISAPPROPRIATION-Penal

UNION OF BURMA (MAUN~ TIN AYE) .v. MAUNG .AUXG Tl~ ...
CRIMISAL PROCEDURE CODE,~.

162, 252

(2) AND 540 ...

- --:----- - - ---,.,. s. 162 . ..

. •• ·-

- - -- - - - - - -- , ss. 167

3 '4 (1)

AND

- - - - - - - -- - , s. 197 il) ......
(b.MEND:'.IENT) .ACT,

5

-

1945, ~· 118

291
222
212

201

-

212
3}2

xi

GBN~

{NPEX ·
PA.GB

CODE, S. 406-A- Substituted by s. 118,
C1'imiual Procedu1'e (Ameudment) Act, 1945-APPeal lies to·
Sessiorts against orders under ss. t:f8l'-489-For eultancemeut
ot:ly, 110 aPieal lul t·et"isiou lies. Held: It is clear from
s. 406-A of the Crimil\al Procedure Code that an appeal
is allowed · to an y person who has · been . ordered to pay
mainte11ance und.er s. 488 of the Criminal Procedure Code,
i.e. a ht:sband ; or to a wife whose application has been rejected.
This section does not permit a wife to aprly for enhancement
of \he amount of maintenance ty means of an "appeal "
a~ainst the order of the
Magistrate. There being no right
of appeal , the application can be converted in!o a revision
proceeding.

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

-

331

PI!OCEDURE
CODE, ~. 488 (3)-Jfainlettance order,
ettforcement of-rower not coufined to Magistrate alo11e tollo
passed original order. Held: If s. 488 (31. Criminal Procedure
Code requires that U:e Magistrate who should enforce the order
of maintenance passed under s. 488 (I ) should be the san:e
Magistrate who dealt with the original matter there should be
some indication in the section itseU to justify t.h e assumption; no
reason whatever can be found to jt:stify the restridion sot:ght
to be ilnp.~ed. Matmg Tun Zan v. Ma Myaing, (1941) Ran.
403 flt 408; U Hpay Latt v. Ma Po Byu, 13 Ran. 289 at 290;
Ma Tltaw "· Kt"ng-Emteror, 7 L.B.R. 16, refer red to and
distinguished.... '

CRIMINAL

U MAUNG MAUNG v. DAW E Bu

209

PROCEDUilE CODE, s. 526-Tratzsfer of rase-All cases
and appeals nmst L·c heard itt open Cow·t, nol it~
chambers-Bm·ma Courts Manual, Paragraph 22-De;ortment of officers in charge of administration of justiceJustifiable appre!tension of accused tlze mai11 co11sideration
it~ I ransfer application. Held : A case should be heard in
open Court anc'l it is not a suffic:ient answer th~. t the
procedure o f hear ing it in ch:-mbt rs was adopted !: ~cause it was
a petty cnsc atid the a:cused hatl -consented to it being JJeard in
chamber. Paragr~ph 22 of the Burma Courts Manual directs
that matters of an informal nature may in the discretion of the
Judge or Magistrate be disposed of in chambers, but other
judicial business • £ formal nature should be transacted in
optn Court. Held ft~rt!ur: rt is incumbent upon those in
charge of the· administration of justice to so deport
themselves as to raise no apprehensi )n in the minds of
an accused person that he would not have a fair and
impartial trial, the case must be transfened. Kisltori Lal
v. Chutmi Lal, 31 All. 117, referred to. Atnar Sitlf!./L v. Sadhr~
Singh, 6 Lah. 396; M. De Ca1'mo Lobo v. G. C. Bhattacharjee,
A.I.R. (1937) Ran. 272, followed.

CRIMINAL

••-MAUNG KYAW AYE

v.

114

TRE UNION OF BURlfA

C USTODY OF UND!i:R•'tRIAL MILITARY PEnSONNEt-ciVIL JAIL OR
MILITARY CUs_IQDY

2(>1

•

D ATE Ol' CAI.!SE"'Y ACTION, MISTAKE IN l'LA.LKT,

WH ETHER FATAL

DECRE'E '-IIOLOEJC\vHETHER CAN BE RESTRAINED BY
FR't'M EXECUTI~G • HIS DECREE

241

INJUNCTION

51

xli

GENERAL· .INDEX:

PAGE
DEED CREATIKG 1'E~A~CY AT WILL, NO REGISTRATION. RE:QUIREO

34

DISCRETION OF CRIMINAl. COURT 1'0 SUMMON A DDITIONAt. WITNESSES

222:

3 (ii)

121

DISPOSAL OF TENANCIES ACT, S.

DISTRICT AGRICUt.1.URAL BOARD ALLOTTING PART OF
CULTIVATION-NECESSITY OF COURT'S PERMISSION

ESTATE FOR

121

DRAFTING AND PRESENTING PETITION ON ALLEGATION KNO\\'N TO BE
FALSE

129

DUTY TO COURT-LEGAL PRACTITIONEI1.

129

JUDGES AND MAGISTRATES-CONVICTI)IG AN
OFFENCE l'OT CHARGED WITH

--QF

ACCUSED FOR

265

EJECTMENT St.IT WITHDRAWN-WHETHER FRESH PERMIT FROM RE!IlT
CO:-ll'ROLLER NECEssARY FOR SUBSJl:QUENT SUIT

-

- - - - - NoTICE 1·o QUIT
EMERGENCY PPOVISIONS ACT, S, 3

173
285
265

315

E:-lTrmSTMENT, HOW INFERRED
ESTATE OF DECEASED AT THE TIME. OF HIS DEATH

396.

'···

(1)-Possession
of sugar-For sale or personal use - Magistrate visiting
sfloPs-Jmporting personal knowledge to fill gap i1~ prosecutiOIJ case-Trial vitiated. Held: Accuse::! p(:t'SOns can
be con' icted only when it is proved thnt they possessed
sugar for sale except under anti in a<;cordance with the
letms of a li::ense under Notification No. 166, dated the 28th
Decen;ber 1950 duly issued to them. Held /1~rther: The
Magistrate in visiting the shors not for t:\e purpose of
ungerstnndingll:eevidcnce but to fill in the g:;p i:l the proseculilm evidence did an act which is entirely unwarranted. He lias
intport~d his , nwa kttO\'{\t·dgc of . sertain f.1cls in the case
and by so doing has v1tilted the trial.
· ·

ESSE:-ITJAL S!!PPLIES ~NO SERVICES ACT, 1947,

s. 8

T . S. MOIIA~!IW AND ONE

v. THE Ut-110:-1 OF BURMA
OF.CREF.-'Wflether decree-holder
cat~
be
restrained by Inju,zction at the instance of a third parfyCidl Procedure Code, Order 21. Held: Notwithshnding the
cl;-.im of any otter person in posS(ssion of the suit pn 'perty,
it will be an injustice t'v do::ny the deer, e.holder the
right to execut~ his d~cree or to pr<'ceed as a landlord
under Rul~s 97 and 98 of Or.:it:r 21 ·of the Civil Procedure
Code in case of resis.tanct, especially when the decree
h .1s nothing whatever to do with the claim of the third
party. Nasan:anji Cawasji Arjani v. ShaTzajadi Begam
and others, A.I.R. (1922) Bom. 385 (2), rt:ferred to.

EX!::CUTION

107

OF

HAJEE ABDUl SHAKOOR KHAN

51

v. MAUNG AUNG THEIN

EXEMPTION FROM OPERATION OF URBAN RENT CONTROL ACT

144

FIRST INFORMATION REPORT, WJIAT SHOULD BE

21Z

FORFEITURE OF BOND AND CO)!PENSATION UNDER THE URBAN RENT
. CoNTROL ACT
FUNDA~IENTAL

CHARACTER OF A
:UY SURSEQUfNT SCHEMES

PRIVATE

WAKF

NOT

144

CHANGED
•

16

xlii
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GENEIL\L,CLAUSES ArT ... .

121

INSURANCE POLICY, INFRINGEMENT OF TERllS

350

JoiNT TniA.'t. 0(7 O?Jo'ENCE; oF AFfRAY

A~D

ASSAULT IRREGULAR

- ' - - - WITHIN S.

20

192
1,335

JUDGMEN't, MEANING OF
OF 'fHE t'NION JUDICIARY Acr

Kittima .4.DOPTJON~Ji.CT,

373

s. 4 _

294

34

LEASE AND LICENSE, DISTINGUISHED
LEGAL PRACTHI9NERS ACT,

S. 14 {b)-Drafting attdpres~'lting pdition

onallcgatio'n kncwn to be false-Professional misconduct-Morals
attd.btluzvicur o.pectcd of member of honourable profession-His
duty to Court. Held: A profes~ional man in the legal profession
to Wltatever grade he bel'ongs sh6!lld realise fully that it is a
prof.cssional m~nd ..ct to..make a false statementto a Court which
he m:·st ha\·e knowu befo~e he made it to be false. Au advocate
and" every legal practitiOifer are elpected 't o maintain a h.igh
stand.ard of decorum io their conduct before Court and to maintain
a high de,Lree of professional ethics. Emperor v. Rajani Kant a
Bose attd others, i1922) 49 Cal. Series, 732 at 804; In tlte matter of
an Advocate, A.I.H. (l931• Oudh 161 at 166;Shyam Sunder v. S., a
Pleader, Lttekttow, A.I.R.(1944) O.!dh236 at237; In rePleader the
Law, I.L.H. (l944) Mad. S::rie~, p. 550, foll.lwed. HeldfurtiU~r:
Their duty is to assist the Court in t!: e prope: administration
of justice and to refrain from _d oing anyti1ing which will
reflect on the administration of justice or on the high office of an
honourable profession.
IN THE )lATTER

LETT£1, s P ATENT,

129

OF A LoWER GRAD'E PLEADER

s. 13

1

1945- 0rder 11uder s. 5No nppeal lies-Distinction l!etweM applications fol' execution
of decree 1mder the Act a1;d u1uter the Civil Procedm·e CodeS. 4, applicability of. Heltl: A•• appeal is a creature of statute
and as the Li.1bilities (War-Ti1tae Adjustme1 t) Act has made no
prO\<ision for an appeal ;~gainst an order passed under s. 5 an
arpe~l is nut competent. Held: An applicatio11 for leave of
the·Court to execut~ a decree under s. 3 of the Act raises
diffen:nt questions for consid.r;;tinn from those t!1al arise in
applications for execution of decrees under the Ch-il "Procedure
Code. U Mmmg Gale v. V.V.K.R.V.S. Velayuthan C.l tettyar,
(1950) B.L.H. 220, ref,:rreJ to. Eleld further: S. 4 of the Act
is not applicable to a debt or obligation arising_by vi; tue of
a contract made aiter the commencement cf th e Act.

L!AiliLll'JES (WAR-TIME ADJUSTMEN'I') AcT,

S.S.V. RAMACHAXDRAN v.

K.P.A.N.K.T.

KATHIRE~AN

55

CHETTYAR

2?4

LYCENS:R, INTERP.ST UNASSIG!i!Ai3L:r::
LiCENSEE ACQUIRES NO INTERF.ST ADVERSE TO GoVERNMENT

274

62,89

-1-17

LIMITATION AcT, ARTICLES

,...--- ---,SCHEDULE J,
COMPUTATION

AND

116 ...

ARTICLE

164, STARTING POINT OF

137

xliii
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LIMITATION ACT, ARTICLE

-

112,

167
SCHEDULE

373
1

LoWER BUR\!A TOWN AND VILLAGE LANDS

241
274

ACT

MAGISTI<Al'E VIHTING SHOPS, IMPORTI!\G PEilSO~AL K" OWL&DGE
FILL GAP I~ PR03ECUTiO~ CASe. ...

TO

107

832

MAINTENANCE ORDEU, APPEAL LIES TO SESSIONS COURT
, FOR ENHANCEMENT ONLY, NO
REVtS:ON LIES

APPEAL

BUT

- - - -·- - ---POWER TO E!o:FORCE NOT CONFINED
MAGISTRATE AI.ONE WHO PASSSED OIUG!NAL ORDER .••

TO

332
20~

MATERIAL EVIDENCE NOT DISCLOSED TO POLICE-0MJSSION CAN BE
USED TO DIPEACH CIIEDIBILITY CF WITNESS

222

MEMORANDUM AND ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION,
IMMEDIATE CONSEQUENCES

241

kEGISTilATION OF-

MISJOINDER OF CHARGES, \VIIETHER CURABLE
MISTAKE IN PLAINT AS TO DATE OF C.H;se; oF ACTION, WHET HEil I' ATAL

265.
241

LAW- Wakf for
private as distinguished /rom
wakf for p11blic purpose-Only owner can dedicate property
/.y :my of 1•·n,V- Perpetuity o"e offour co1uiitions necessarySubseque11t schemes cannot cha11ge fundatllCiltal cltM·acter of
a privat e 7i:'a~f-Civil Proced111·e Code, s. 92 illapp/icableOrder e11di11g suit is a decree 111if hin meani11g of s. 2 (2),
Civil Frocedure Code a11d is appealable. Held: Under
Mohammedan Law a wakf can be validly cre:1tcd ror tl·e
support and maintenanre of the settler's family a ltd desce::dants.
S. 178, Mnlkr's Principle of Moltammedan l.aw, 1950 Edition.
It is only the owner of 1he property who can validly dedicate
it by "ay cf \\'?.kf. Ameer Ali's Moltammedau Law, \'ol. I,
p. 196, 1912 Edition; Ehasan Beg and another v. Rahmat Ali
and another, (1935) tO Luck. Series, p . 547, referred to. Held:
Perpetuity, or.e or the four conditiors necess~ry to c:>r.stitute a
valid wakf, has been fulfilltd. Jug,,tmoni Chowdrani Romiani
Bibee atul others, (1884) I.L.R._lO Cal. Series. p. 533 at p. 536,
followe:l. Held :The wakf cre·•trd by Ismail Al'.med M::dl1a's
will .was a private wa~f, by subseq:tent schemes framed for its
administration, including a first charge for maintaioir g a waler
supply and a disp.:!nsary, his descendants cannot in law convert
the private wakf into a public wakf, as tl:ey are not the owners
and pOlisess no power to dispo~c of those properties. S. 92
of the Civil PrcceC:ure Coc'e does nol appl:v as the wakf
still remains in l?.w a private.wakf. D. I. Attia and anothrr
. v. M.I Madha and otllers,14 Ran.'Se ·ies, p. 575 at p. 593, refer.ed
to. Syad Sham Mohamed Kasim v. Syad Aln Saglli1•, (1932), 11
Pat.Strits,288; Qufn.n v.Leathem,(l901l A.C.495at 506; U Po
Mau1zg and others v. U TunFea11dothers,(l92~)~Rlr. Series
p. 594, ref~rred to and <':istinguished. llcld: An order. which
has the effect of determining the plaintil's right to iustitute
a suit becomes a dec1ee. within f :e meani1:g of s. 2 (2) of the
Civil Procedure Co~'e and an appeal lies. Dayabta Jawa1tda and
otlurs ·v' .4. M. M. MurugappaChettyar, (1935) 13 Ran: Se:·ies,
p. 475 ; Nalindas RahJunat hdas v. Shantilal Bhola Bhai, (1921)
45 Born. ~eries, p. 377, referre:l to and followed.
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MORTGAGE DEED, UN!lEGISTF.RED-Admissibilil y

of, in cvidenceRegist1•ation Act, s. 49 Proviso-Doctrine of Part Pe,.formanceTransfer of Property Act, s. 53-.4-The rt,le in Ma. Kyi v. Ma
Thone and another. }I eld :The prO\ iso to s. 49 of the l~egistration
Act empower;; · Conrls to admit m:registered documents in
evide•~ce
for the purpose of proviug part performance,
which, as embo:lied in s. 53-A of the Transfer of Property
.A¢t, has assumed a sbtutory right availabL to the defendant
·to resist dispossession. Held: A: change in ' the possessioa
of land based on a contract m·:st -always be regarded as
an act of part performar:ce botl1 of the person who delivtrs
possession and of the pers?n who takes possession. Held
further: The case of Ma Kyi v. Ma Titone and another is
author-~ty for the proposition that where the instrument of
mortgage .is in .writing and the transaction also f,tlls within
s. 53·A of t:1e Transfer of Property Act, U1e terms of the
docunieot can be relied on. Ma Kyi v. Ma Tltotze and
another, I.L.R 13 Han. 274 (F.B.), followed. Ko U Mar a11done
v. Ma Saw Myai1tg, (1950) B.L.R. 80, referred to.
U · Po TOKE· 'AND ONE v. U BA THAW

tv.lORTGAGR

BY DJOPOSIT Oli 'l'ITLE D"lWS,

...
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RECOVEh:Y OF LOAN
MORALS AND BEIIAVIOCR EXPECTED OF ~!EMBER
PROFESSION·
MUNICIPAL . ACT,

OF HONOURABLE

s. "60 •••

of c!zeating-Sanction wlten
necessary-ll:l:micipal Act, s. W-Criminal Pl'oc.:dure Cod,-,
s.·197- Warning to accused 'zt>ht n.e.ranzit1ed on oat It-Police papers
in case taken ·up by Bureau of . Special lnv :stigation·sul;ject
to Criminal Procedure Code, s. z,~z-Ap:Pellatc judgment,
reqt~iremenfs of-First lnfol'matiott Report, what should be.
Held: Under s. 60, Municipal Act a Councillor is a public servant
within tlu~ meaning of s. 21, Penal Code and if the act complained
of w;ts committea hy him in the discharge of his offkial duties,
sanction ~s reqtlired by s. 197, Criminal Procedure Code would
have to be obtained before he c:ould be criminally prosecuted. In
order that an act committed b ·1 a public servant sho- ld fall within
the p.1n·iew of s. 197 (I) there must be soUJething in U1e nah~re of
the act complained of that attached it to U1e official character of
the public sen·ant. King-Emperor v. U Matmg Gale, 4 Ran. 128,
distinguished. Capt. M. 0. Angelo v. Marulan Manjlsi and
a11othcr; A.I.R. (1940) Pat. 316 at 321; Dr. Hori -Ram Sitygh v.
Emperor, A.I.R. (193)) (~.C.) 4.3 at 52_,' followed. Held: It would
be more in conso.n auce. with the spirit of the amendment for the
accl!sed t-o be warned as required under s . 342 (1) (b) of the
Criminal -Proced.1re Code imf'1ediately bekre he gives his
.evidence on oath and not two mont11s prior to lliat I)C<:asioa. field:
An in_vestig'ating offi:er inv, stigating an offence .undt-r the B.S. I .
Ad ;is not exempted fro•n the prodsions of ta;w·contained ia the
Criminal Procedure Code. ~- 17 oftne· B.S I. Ad is cl~ar on this
point.. and it was the dut,: d the Co;u t Prosecding Officer to draw
attention to this se:tion, and to s .tpply copies of witnesses' statements ,.if de::;ired. Nga Tha Aye: and another v. Emp~roi',_A.l.R.
( 1935) [~an. 29:1; Ngt£,TJ Kltine and otlte1·s v. Ki1z.g-Empero,., 13 Ran.
1. followed. Held.: An appellate judgment must be a selfcontained do:;umenband it cannot be read in cont'ection with and
upplementary t.o the j .1dgment of. the trial Court. Though not

MUNICIPAL

COUNCILLOR-Complaint

74

ALTE~NATI\'E CLAl~l FO~

129

212

I

•
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in .detail, if not erroneo•·s or perverse, there is no failure of
justice. Solttu and oth~·rs v. Kislma Ram, A.I.R. (1924) Lah.
660, referred to. Held also: The report originally sent to the
Director of the B.S. I. was not made available at the trial, and
if any offe'lcewas alleged to h:l\'e teen committed, that the Court
should ha,·e been tre:~ted as the First"Jnfonnation Report in the
case. Shwe Pm v. The King, 119411 Ran. 346, followed . Held
furtlter: Where there are s!riki!:g discrepat!cies between the first
·report and the story told by the prosecution witnesses in Comt,
a conviction cannot l:e maintained. Mohabli and at~otTter v.
Emperor, A.l.R.{-9151 Lab. 438, followed.
U SoE LIN v . THE UNION Ol' BURMA

212

MURDER- WUAT CONSTITUES PREMEDITATED MURDER

342

NEGOTIAB.LE I NSTRUMENTS ACT, S. 118, PRESUMP'riON UNDER

7l:!

NOMENC!-ATURE GIVEN 'fO TRANSA-cTION BY PARTIES INCONCLUSIVE

34

NoTICE To QUIT
NOTIFICATION No. 35, DATF.I> 'l'fiE. 16TH FEBIWARY 1951 OF Tl!E
MINISTRY OF FINANCE A~D REVENUE AND No. 171, DATED THE
28TH AUGUST 1951 OF THE SA~!E MINISTRY

285
144

OllSTRUC'IloN BY THIRD PARTY

383

0MISSIO~ TO DISCLOSE )fAT'Eil!AL EVIDENCE TO POLICE·

222

QRDERON APPI.!CATIO~ FOR JSSCE OF CO~Dl!SSION
APPEAL AND REVISIO~ !SCO~IPETENT .

~OT A

JUDGMENT.

ISCLUDES D~PENI)A!\TS t:NI>ER s. \1 {1) (f) OF THE URBAN
RENT CONTROL ACT
PART PERFORMANCE, DOCTRINE OF

335

Ow~ER

- -----APPLICABLE
MORTGAGE

TO

UNREGISTERED t:SUFRUCTUARY
.;. ·

PARriES, AJ?OING OR Sl'R!KING OUT •. .

235
11
11

89

PENAL CoDE, s. 21(9)

1Q4

- - - - - , SS. 34 AND 109

178

- - - -- , ss.159, 323,324

192

- --

, s. 333 READ WITH S. 511

265

- - - - ' s . 407

291

- - - - , s. 40:/

315

PENAL Conr., s. 1-19-Creates
Ss. 34 and lOJ

O'fence- lolercly cteclaratoryoJ c.Tiar/!,e-Conviction on
permissible. Oa the night of

110

analogous-Aitemtio1~

charge no(. s}eeifie,t,

wl~~t

the 17th July 1952, c!e~eased Ma.:uig San Hla was fbshej out of
a hOtJ>'e in which he too·< rduge by a g rot•P of persons armed
with lethal weapons some of \vhom pursued and murc;lered him.
Holding that the thre~ a·p pellaats were not p:ove:l to have beet\
pre~ent :;t the time of t :e assmtlt b!1 t which r(l9ulted on
account cf their hciterr.ent the Special ]u:lge convicted them
under s. 302 (2t rez.d with s. 10 ), Pea a\ Code. On appeal it was
held that on the trial Cot1rfs own showing tl:e convictions
· und~r s. 302\2)/109, Peit:: I ·Code co:~ld not be sustained, and
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that the appropriate charge on the facts c£ the case was one
under s. 302 (21 read with s. 149, Fenal C·~de. The convic.tion
was accordii:gly altered and the sente:1ce maintained. Held:
S. 149 of .the l'enal Code creates no oftence but it is nwrely
declaratory of a principle of the Penal .Lo.w. If an offence is
committed by anymeml::er of an unlawfd asseml:lyin prosecution
of the cornmr,m object o·· that assembly or such as the members
of that assembly knew to be likdy to be ccmmitted in
prosecution of that o!::ject. e·. ery person who at the tin:e
of the committi;;g of that offe:l<'e is a meml::er t f tbe
same assembly is g •·ilty , f that offence. Queen-EmPrl'ss v.
Bislteshar and otltcrs, 9 All. 645; Theethu111alai Gounder
and: oth!rs ,-, Kiu~-Emp~-ror, 47 Mad. 746 ; Ra,nasray Ahir
v. King-Emperor, 7 P;•t. 484; Baremtra Ku11Ulr Gho$/f v.
King-Emperor, 3'2 I..-\. 40; Reg v. Sabed Ali, 11873! ll Ren.
~- !R. 347; Hari Lal v. King-Emperor, 14 Pat. 225; Waryam
Singh v. The Crcmm, 22 Ll'Jl. 423 ; Tun Arm~; v. The King,
(1946) R.L. H. 313, discussed and followed. Held: It will
not be to the prejudke of the appellads to alter their condctions
·unc'e.r: .s. 302 (21/109 of tl:e Penal Coce to o::es un<ler s. 302 (2)
rea.d with s. 149 as from their ex~minations they haYe had
sufficit:ut notice of the fact that there was tn unlawful
a.ssemtly some memters of which were anned with dalts t\1e
kind of 'werpon with which the decea~ed was ol:.viously do"e
to death. Held further: The true ttst is whether the facts
·a.re s::ch as to give the accused notice cf the offet:ce for which
he is going .t o be convic:~d though not charged and that the
accused is not prejudiced by the· mere absence of a specific
charge. ·Maung Myi11t v. The Union of Burma, (1948) B.L.R.
379; Oltn Matmg v. The Union of '8ur1Jia, (1949) H.L.R. 139 ;
Ba Maung v. The Union of Burma, (1950) B.L.R. 131,
referred to_.
MAUNG SH\\'E, Po NYUN'l', MAONG TiiEtN
BUI~MA
.

·v.

THE UNION OF

178

Corm, s. 302, sun-cr4AUSE (1) (b)- Ptemeditalctl 111urderPremeditation, what coustit11l~s. to briiJg killir£g wit hm sccpe
of sub-clat~se (1). Held :To constitute a premeditated killing it is
neC<!fSary that the accus~d should have had time to reAect, with
a view to determine whether he would kill or .not, and tltat he
should have determined to kill as a result of thn t reflection ; that
is. tt• say, the killing should be a predetermined killinJ upon
considerati<)n, andn:Jt a sudden killing unf!er the morricm:ary ·
excitement and impulse ofpafsion upon provocation given at the
time 'or ~o recenl!y before as not to allow tirile for · reflection.
Kirpal Singh v. Tire State, (1951) 52 Cr.L,J. p. 1520, foll9wed.

PENAL

THA~ MYINTV. THE UNION oF·BURMA

341

397-Robbery or dacoity with griet·ous hurtWords" uses any deadly weapon, or"·- Deleted by Burma Act IV
(If 1940. M;,~;mum -ptmishmcnt. Held: The charge as framed
against the appel lant contained the ·w ords ''using ..a .deadly
w e apon " which was imnecessaiy as they have been deleted from
-~· 397 t)f the Penal Code by Burma Act IV of 1940. Held tdso:
S . 397 of the Pen:~! Code clearly lal}'S down that w!•ere a. robber
or .a dacoit causes grie,·o·: s hurt to any person during a robbery
or dacoity he is liable to a minimum punishment of seven vears'
rigoro\ s imprisonment.
. -

PENA L CoDE, s.

TAY TA (a) TAY YA

v. THE uNION OF BURMA
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' ' PENDI NG PROCEEDI NGS " . ••
PERMIT TO CONTINUE ! N POSSF.SSION O F J>£lEMISES Al'TER EJECTMENT
DECREE
.
.
PERPETUITY, NECESSARY CONDITION IN CREATING \\"AK:>

1
1

1Q.

" P ERSON ", DEFI NITION 01-·

121

P ERSON WIT II XO I NTEREST REI>EEmSG AIORTGAGE A MERE YoLUNT EER
••• .

257

P OLICE PAPER.~, USE OF

212

- --

- - IN C,ASE TAKF.N UP BY B.S. I., USE OF

" PoSSESSSION " DEFINED- I NITIAL POSSI!SSION AFFORUS PROTEC'flON
AS DEFENCE •••

212
11

P OWER OF TH E PRESIDENT TO EXTEND LIFE OF AN ACT

144'
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AGENT-Suit by ;Priii.Cipal for !'CCOlleTY of money
received Oil I is behalf against agent aud/or.legal1·eprese11tatives
-l.imitatio~t Act, Articles 62 aud 89-W!Iert p(wer-of-attorney
is registered, Article 116 aPPlies. Held: As the contract of
a.~et.cy was not by a registered docr ment Artitle 116 of the
Ltmitation Act ha<. no appliC<ltion. Tricomdas Coov c1 Ji BltoJa v.
Sri GoPittath Jiu Thakur, A.I.R. (1916) ;P.C.\182; (;anapa P1~tta
Hegde v. Hanm:ad Saiba and Abdt1l Saib. 49 Bom. 59.5,
distinguished. Held : A suit of the des ;riplion referred to in
Article 89 may be bro::ght ag~1:st the lel!al repnstont.alive
of the agent ;~s wdl as agair.st the 2gcat him'ltlf: bt:J.
where the suit i,; brought against the lc.>gal rc.>presentalive of
an agent merel y for the recovery of a definite sum, such a suit
is goverr.ed by Article ()2 and no! by Artitle 89. Biudraban Bellari
v. Ja,;!~tlar Ku.uwar, 25 All. 55; Rao Girraj Si1~gh v. Rani
Rag/Jubir Kunwar, 31 All. 429, disstnted from. Sree Rajah
Partllasaradhi \. Subba Rao and others, A.I.R. (1927) lob d. 157
at 160 i Bikram Kisltore Manikya Ba~·adu.r Y. Jadab Chandra
Cllqwdry and others, A.I.R. 11935) Cal. 817; (Mallaraiadhirai Sir)
Rameshwar Sittgh Bahadur "· Narentlra Nath Das aud otl:ers,
A. I.R. (1923) P;tt. 259; Asltutos" Roy a tzd others v. Ar1m Sa•:kar
Das Gupta a11d others, A.J.R. (1950) D::cca 13, followed.
MAUNG BA SJN v. DAW MoN AND THREE OTF!EJ:S

PRINCIPAL AND

PRINCI PAL AND AGENT , R!GRTS AND LIABILITIES UN:>ER CQ)I:\IJSSION
CONTRA<.'TS

40

168
201

SURETY, NATURE OF OBLIGATION
PRISONERS ' ACT, s.

4 17

3

PROFE~S IONAL MISCONDUCT

129

PROMISSORY NoT!~.

S1tit by Iudt1rsee- Xep1 tiaNe Iustrume11ts Act ,
s. 118 ·· Presumptioll wuler-Bttrdett , f proof when ott
llolder in due caurse and v.Ttelt ott maker --Trial Court
committiltiJ material il'fegttlll1'ity conducive of irremediable
datltaf:e - /11terv':~'tioll ill cm·rent litigatiotl warrtmted, Held :
Where the defe.:dant admits execution of the promissory-note
but alleges material alteration, the burdea of proof lies on
him. J. K. Shaha v. Dula Meah, (1939) R.L.R. 397, followed.
Held: Under s. 1 t8 of the Negotiable I nstruments Act the
presumption arises that a negotiable instrument was indorsed·
for value and the holder is a· h :>lder in due course. It is only
when the document' has bee.\ obtained by fraud or for
unlawful consider ation that the burde:t lies on the holder to
prove that he is a holder in due course. Held. further:
Where aa error has tee.\ committed which is so material
that it may affect the ultimate decision and which may do
irreparable damage a correction must be made in curre:tt
lil.igatinn. A. N. S. Venkatagu.ri Ayyangar a11d at10tl1er v.
Tile Hi11du. Religious EttdQwmettls Board, Madras, I.L.R. (1950)
Mad. 1 (P.C.), reiernd to. Ram Oudh v. Union Gover»ment
of IJurma, {1939) H.L.R. 591, followe:!.
AIIDIJL
SHAKOOl!
MOH.UIED ...

ABBA

11.

DAWOOD

HAJI

ALLY

SBRVANT-l>e11al Code, s. 21, clause (9)- Union of Burma
Airways Board-senior Traffic Superinter~ent-Duties-One.
to rtceivc a11d account / Jr casl1 realised from sale oJ
tickets-Ut~io11 of Burma Airways Order, 1950, paragrapl'
6 (1), 15 (c) atld (d) and 18. Held : Under paragraph 6(1) and
p:tragrl'p!l 15 {c) and (d) of the Un.ion .of Burma Airways Order,

P UBLIC

78
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1950, nd only their appoiut~.H:nl, salary or other conclitioris of
service, but the dismissal of the offi; , rs and sen·ants of the
Union ot Bu:ma Airways Boar.d are subject to the control of
the Government. Under p::ragraph 18 the Go,·en ment has the
power to be exercised at any time and wit hod giving any reason
whatsoever to cJ.issoh·e lhe Union of Kurma Airw:tys Board and
take o'er its entire besiness and asset.>. The Union of P.urma
Airways Bo!!rd created' un:ler the Union of B<!rma Airways
Order, 1950 can be considered to t:e a Gover;1ment t.ndertaking;
and it follows that Ma!•ng Khin Zaw in receiving the money
obtained from the sales of. tickets was re<:eiving it on l:ehalf
of the Gm·ernment, and he is therefore a public servant for the
p :1rpose of s. 2! of the Penal Code. Tamlit: v. Hannaford,
(1950) 1 K.B. 18, distingtJ ished.
THE UNION OF BURMA

-v.

MAt; NG KlllN ZAW

194

315

PUBLIC SERVANT
CtTY CtVtL
COURT ACT, S.
13-J'Ut'isdiction, all
suits of civil natut'e ttP to tell thousand rupees- Act
silent Oil different powers of fo"r constituent Judges-Rules
of practice lla-ve 1W force of la.~·-·Chie.f Judge has authority
to transfer suit fr,m: his file tv 3rd Judge. Held: It is
the Rangooit Citv Civil Court whi.ch is in vtsted with jurisdiction
to try a II suits of a ci vii naturl.' wl:e:1 tl:e amom.l t or value of
the subject -matter doe; not exten:l over ten thoul'and rupees.
The c .alrt i$ p:·esi;Jed OYer b.v four Judges ; but the Act does
not rr.enti-:>n the ex ent of jurisdiction to be exercised by each
particul:lr Judge. Ileltt : Rules of practice and Standing Order
embodied in th~ Manual made from time to time as circumslanc~s
required do not .have t.he f.-rce of law. Held further: Under
Rule 34 of the Rang,><m City Civil C·J urt the Chief Ju ~ge may
with:lraw any suit or prvcee:ling frti'm any Judge an·d· transfer ·
it to himself or to any o:her Judge for dispusal; l1e is accordingly au!h >I isei t<) withdraw a suit from his own file and
transfer it to another Judge
·
SooN rRA~I RA~lESHUR v. U '.fHA ·wiN

RANGOON

82

31-Bu,-dw of p,-oof-/'1·osecution mtzst
establish reasouaUe suspicio1z that it ~cas s_tolen property
before accused is asked to explait: possession-First /"formation
Report , use of. Held: What s. 31, !~angoon Police Acf
punishes is t::e possession of a prorer ty· whic~ may reasonably
be suspected to be stolen. Before t!:e accused can be asked
to ghe an explanation of l1is · possession, it must first be
establist:-ed that his possessio1;1 of t!:e property is sue~ as
to raise a reasonable s spicion that it is stolen pro;:erty.
Held also: In a c •se trie:l summ:~rily, the first inf01:matioa
report does nvt form part of f 1e record. E•.en in a case
tried in a regdar way, the first inform::tion report is only
admissible to ~orroborate or contradict the testimony of the

RANGOON POLICE ACT, S.

inform~nt.

TliE UNION OF BURMA

-v.

]OKOK

(a)

TUN AUN<_:;

··conn-Fart of estate allotted for
cultivdtio1z by District Ag,-icultut'al Bcard-Permissio1z of
Court, ticcess'i.ty of-Possession of estate, Court .or Receiver.
i~t whom ·-vests- "Tenon " de/i11ition of-Cen$/'al Clanses
Act-[lis:Posal of. Tenancies Act, s. 3 (ii) - Rece·i'IJer wit/zi11

RECEIVER APPOINTED

IlY

to::>

1
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meaning-Court not a juridical person-Chat·acter of Reavier's
possession-High Co·u rt-No Jurisdictiotl to restraitt letUznt by
Itzjunction frOtll dcing act l'l'quired by law. Held: The Court
is not a juridical p.;rson. It cannot be sued. It cannot take
property and it cannot assign it. Raj R{lghtlbar Singh and
a11ot!Jer ,.. Jai lndra BahadurSi1zgh, (1919) 46I. A. 221:1 at 23S; L.
Hoke Sein , .. The Controller of Rents for the City of Rangoon and
on<t, (1949. B.L.R (S.C. I lou ~t 163, followed . Held: For the
purpo3e of s. 3 lii) of the Disposal of Tenancies Act. a H..-ceiver
is a '' person" wi thin the meaning ef tl:e General Clau::es Act.
It follows that the paddy land in question was one over which
the Village Agricultural Cvmmittee has rower to allocate to '' !IJ.
Palanichamy The"Var for cultivation . Cl:atz E ·u Cliai v. L ."m
Hock Seug (:) Cltin Huat. U9t9) B.L.R. p. 24, referred to.
H~Td also : The effat of the appointment of a Rccetver is to
bnng the subject-matter cf the liti"alion in custorlin. Tegi5,
and he holc!s the property for the benefit of those ol!imately fot.n d
fo be the rightfu l owners. Hn.lih.tr · Muk/rcrji· v. llnreudra
Natll Mukher}i, (19!0) I.L.R. 37 Cal. Serie~, 7:4 at 757, followed.
Held furtller: A pers· n to whom land has been allotted nn<'er the
Disposal of 1'enandes Act is rel!uired to take possession and
make himself ready to cultivate it in prcper time. He can.,nt
be. said to have done something wrong or .illegal when he was
domg no.thing more than wl1at tbe taw in effect re4uired him to
do, and he cannot be restrained ir(lm doing it hy the Court.
A.M. Dumte v. Kumnr Chandra Kisorn, (1903) 30 Cal. Series,
p. 593, distingt ished.
·
A. M. PALANICHAMY TREVAR AND
THEVAR AND OTtiERS

ONE

v. GURUSINGAM

REGJSTEREO I I'STRUMENT FUOH MORTGAGOR AND{ OR HEIRS NECESSARY
TO CONFER RWli'r OF SlHIROG ATION
•••
•••
•••
RF.GISTRATTO.N ACT, S. 49, PROVISO

- - -- -- · s.

121
2$7
74

49

422

RF.LIGIOUS Tnusr-Eltcliot~ of new trustees-Rigid compliance witi~
;rovisions of Sclteme ~tecessary-Procedurc ollrer tllan prescribed,
tllougft af!rctiuf!. same object and causit~g no itiJustice-Election
void. Held: The trr.st scheme must be reacl ~trictly, nnd

clause {b) of paragraph 6 requiring at least 15 days of adver·
tisemeut in two daily B t:mese newspapers m tst be considered
to be an esFenti.tl requisite for a valid e lection under the
scheme ; th tt though the advertisement appeared on Je.-s than
15 occasions the con tention that the spirit of the clau~e has
been carried ort and no inj:~.stice bas been done cannot pr.e\•ail.

U

L ON 1\fAU~G AND OXE '1/.

U

SHWE BA AND SIX OTIIERS

RE~JAND ORDEKt WHETHER A JUIJGMENT
REPRESENTATIVE SUIT-

PERliiiSSION OF COURT IS IMPEI<ATIV?.
AND CoMP~<NSATioN' ORDER,

1949
- -- - - ( ~ MbRGENC:V PROVISIONS) AcT, 1947 AN D 1951
RETROSPECTIVE EFFeCT OF ACT-Where 110 dale fixed-Matter otte
of procedure 011ly, ftlll retrospective ef!ect-RequisitionitJB
(Emergency Provisions) Act, 1947 in force 31st July 1947Requisitioning (Claims a11d Compensatiotz) Order, 19{9 in force
1Stll October 19-19-Claimmade thereunder for damage in 19-iSRequisitwniug (Emergency P1·ot•is;ons) (Amt~l<llilent ) Act, 1951REQUISITIONING (CLAIMS

396
1
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Ntw provision sub-s. ('l') added fo s. 6 of Requisitioning (Emergem:y ProvisiotlS) Act, 1947-Effect of-. Held: It is a cle:lr' and
well-nndentood ruk cf constn-ction that no rct·osp~cti"e
opcr:ttion will be attributed to a statute unless it is cxp: essly
stated tote so, or unkss it clearly :~ri~es by nece~saryilr.plication,
and unle~s that effect cannot reasonably be avoided witho:.t doing
some 'iolencc to lh:! langu;~~e of the ~tatute; and no gre;,ter
rttro~ptctive <:ffect will be given to a stat .1te mo~e than wh·tt th~
langu1ge cf the statute rendt1s it to be necessary. Lmtrie v.
Re11ad, (1892) Ch. D. 402 at 421; I n re At lllumney, (1898) 2 Q. H.
547 at 551; In re Au Arbitration between Williams a,d Ste:Ptzey,
(1891) 2 Q.B. 257 at 259 ; Httlchinson v. Jmmcey, (1950) 1 K.B. 574
at 579, followed. Held further : 'Where the proYi~ion of law is
a matter of proced:u e only and no d~te h~s bet:u fixed to indicate
up to which date the retrorpe~ the op.:raticn w.1s to t;•kc. effect,
full rdr ospective erred r..;:n be g1ven to the statnt.:. THe YdutL,
(1899) Prob. Divn. 236 ; Wright v. Hale, (1860) 6 H & N 22'i.
at 232, follov<·ed.
ltz re ME$SRS. BOR)!A CoRPORATION L'l'O.

~·. THE UNION OF
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BURMA

59

REVISION OF I NTERLOCUTORY ORDER
-

INTERVENTION IN CURRENT LITIGATION

REVISIONAL

APPLICATION
ACQt'ITTAL

- - - POWERS

OF HIGH

BY

PRIVATE

PARTY

78
TO

SET

ASIDE

2'22
CoV~T (CIVIL)

364

RIGHTS OF VEX UOit IX PllOPERTIES CO::-IVEYED PASS TO YE::-IDEEJ~APPLICA!ILE TO A I.I.:'El\SE !)/ P!<OPERTY

274

ROBBERY OR DACOl'rY WITH GRIEVOUS HuRT

340

SALE· DEFD lJNREG!STERED-EVJOENCF.
POSSESSION BY DELIVERY NOT BARliEI)

SA!t!E

. ..
TO

SHOW

NATURE OF

TR.~NSACTION, ACl'S FonmNG

422

1265

I ROSECUTE--Assistant Secretary to Mi11istry of
.ltejormation -Sale of Cossor radios ou l:efTalf of Govcr1zmentBreach of trust i1~ respect of monies received-Penal Code, s. {09
-Special Judge (SlAB & BSIA), ccmpetency to try-Act L of
1951-Sanction to p1·osecute pulflic serr•ant, necessity ofEntrttStment cf sale troceeds, how itJferred. Held : A Special
J.1dge (BSIA) l::iiABJ is compet~ut to try an offence under s. 409
of the Penal Cod>! when the crin:i.1al breach of tnst has b(en
commited in res,,cd of PLblic property The rc:kv;:nt provision
of law in Act No. L of 1951 (The Spedal IuvE-sligalion
Administraticn Board and 'Bureau of Special In v< sti~alivn Act)
b:~s not been questioned as unconstitutirlnal. Held: :-;o sanction
is necessary und.:r s. 197 oi the Code l•f C:imiual Pmcedure for
the prosectltion of appellant as a p:Jblic servant for· he was
neither acting nor purporting· to .tct in the di~ch:tr~e of hi$ official
duty in committing the offen~e. King-Emperor "· Ma:ung Bo
Mauug, !3 Ran. 540, followed. Held also: ·Under s 405 of the
Penal C1'>de the offence of criminal breach cf tn st can be
committed by any pers m who is "in any manner entrusted with
properly or with any dominion over property " aud the law does
not require any express enlrLsfment.
·

SANCTION TO

. J. F. AMBROSE 1. T!iE UNION OF BURMA

315

Iii
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SANCTION TO PROSECUTE MUNICIPAL COUNCILLOR,

NECESSITY OF

212

SCHEME-RIGID COMPLIANCE NECESSARY

396-

SECOND APPEAL-CoNCURRENT FINDING OF FACT BY ORIGINAL AND
FIRST APPELLATE CouRT

411

SENIOR ThAFF!C SUPERINTENDENT, UNION OF BURMA AIRWAYS
130AlW- WHETHER A PUBLIC SERVANT
SET-OFF,

REQUlSlfES FOR A CLAm oF

194
168

SHiNING AND VEJ:.:IFICATION OF PLAINT 0:1 CO~IPANY

241

Sn:o-BuRMESE BuDDHIST GovF.RNED BY BUR!!!ESE B'UVDHIST LAW

294

SPECIAL JUUQB (SlAB & BSIA) CO!\IPf.TENT TO TRY OFFF.NCE UNDER
s. 409, PENAL CODE
, .:

31$

of trial Court for ruxmt•eyance of
lmtd on paymettt maintained by appellate Court wit 1£ slight
modificaticn in the <~mou"t - Time fi.\'ed for paymeut by aPPellate
Court, whether ca1i be eu/,~r~;ect b,v the trial Court. Held :
In a decree for sr ecif.c rerfnrm:.nc:e . w!~ich is ol a pl'dimU'..ary
natt:re, 011 C:<)i! tEtin:: t>f pa yme .. t .f the ::n ~., ,,. tin Court u ·ithin :o
certain time. ~· ,e " rigill :tl c.·, rt. p :-tic ; i.~rly w !:e 1 t~·e decree of
t !:e :·p;,e!b:e C.· rt is i .:nd;;rr,e :::til ~· t!.e S3.tn.e. still bas
juri:..:!ic::;o, i:• tl.e m:>.tter. :!.t:d C:\n n . g--.><-d gro.:.!'>ds shcM'll
exte :d t!.e ::me t:>.e-:1 f·>r l':l~ m l!':t by t'te ;>pfdl.ate- O>o: rt.
Molridcc:n Ku pp.li ami rmo/ hu ' . .lfariam K.l11ni and otlrers,
12 1. C. p. 139 : l'nruuwmrd Das ,., Krij>a:.i11dlw Roy. I. L. R. :>7 Cal .
p . 548; Moorianlakath A.mmoo ;·, Mntatlrankcwdy Vafakka yti
Pokkan, A.l.R. (1940! Mad. 817; M. E. 0. Khan , .. M.ll . l smail,
(1948) B.L.R. 799, discussed. Abtlur Raltim Mol/a n11d others
,., Tamijaddin Molla, A.LR. 11933) CaL 580; Mella Rama
Bhatltt v. Metta Amtayya Bhatlt' and others, A.I.R. 11926)
Mad. 144; Abdul Shaker Sahib v. Abdul Ilahitlla" Sal11b a11d
otlrers, I.L.R. 46 Mad. p . 148; Ko Ba Chit and tlr.ree v. Ko Than
Daing and 011<;, 5 Han. 615, followed.
SAW AUKG GYA\\' v. l\fAUNG A UNG SHEIN AND T\\'0
SPECIFiC RELIEF · AcT, S. 9

6S
364

STRANGER TO CONTRACT CANNQT SUE, NOT SACHOSANCT

350

SPECIFIC . PERFORMANCP.-Decree

59-

STAY OF SUIT

~57

SUBROGATI<•N• RIGH'f OF
SUDSCRtBER TO MEMORANDUlo1 OF ASSOCIATION,
SIIAl<ES, NECESSITY OF

APPLICATION

FOI\.

SUCCESSION CERTIFICATE UNNECESSARY TO E~FORCE RIGHT UNDER
' CONTRACT
.

241
35~

.to quit~Validit Y of-TrittiS/er of
Property Act, s. 106 (l)-Urban Rent Co11trol Act, s. 11 (1} {a)
-Bttrma Ge11eral Clauses Act, s. 27. Held: Wt:ere a notice
is required by law to be s ent by post, it is deemed in
Jaw to have been effected, if it is despatched by pre-pa.id
registered post, containing the proper address of lhe person
to whom it is sent. K. M. Modi v. Molramed Siddique and
otte, (L947) R.L.R. 423 at 462 and 471; In the matter of
L. C. De Soma, (1952) I.L R. All. Vol. 54, p. 548, referred to •

SUIT FOR EJECTMENT-Notice

. MU!.LAlYA
SURETY'S LIA'EIILITY

v.

D. M. MOLAKCHANO

285168-
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TENANTS·IN·COMMON.

BURMESI! BUDDHIST COUPLI·:

PRESIUENT-Power of, to c.rtend lif~ of all Act-The
Co·m titution, ss. 90 amt 45-Urball R~nt Cot<trol Act,
s. 1 (3)-Ministry of Finance and R~r·mue Notification' No.
171, dated tltc 28tlt. August 1951-CondiUo//{rl l..:gis/ation as
distinguished [rfml. Dclel!,ated /egis/atiou-.1/iuisiry of Fmattcc
and Revenue Notification No. 35, dated lite 16/lt February
1951-E.,·emptio11 cr(at,·d by-" B.uildinl! " iuc/udts " room "-·
Civil Courts, juri$diction to d ("' · t appiic.l( ility of Notijicatiotl-Botzd e.<(ecuted 1mder s. _n • ~ •'-1/0i Uri au Reut Coutrol Act,
frurpr;rt of-Forfeiture attd ·fltYiire11t of comP.-usafion, i11quiry
prerequisite. A piece of land, on a S!I;;:JI portion rf which the
1st responded had, a~ lessee< f tl:e 0\n:er, t:.e 2nc respondent,
erected a hut, was lea:ed by the ow1:e; to the :~ppellant who
sued to e·:ict the Jst respondent and for t::e cfismantli•·g of tl:e
hut which interfered wiU1 the completion of the large building
erected by appellar.t to be Jet out as flats. A compromise was
effected and a decree was entered iu the suit that t :,e 1st
respondtnt dismantle his hut and vacate t:;e area and that
the appellant and 2nd respondent en cute a bond in the sum of
Rs. 3,0o0 under s. 11 (1) (dl of the UrbJn Re.rt Conlrol Act.
Subseque;:tly, on the application of the 1st resp:>ndent for
installation in a room of the building now completect, tile Court
.directed the appellant to comply, aud also the forfeiture of
the bond and a payment of compensation. On <1ppeal it was
contended U1at : (1) The Urban Rent Control Act came to
an end oa the 8th Octob~r 1951, and No!ilicatiou No. 171, dated
the 28th August 1951 issued by the President extending the
life of the Act is ultra virt:s as it offends s. 90 oi t he Con$til::tion.
(2) Parliarr.ent cannot dekgate to the Presideut the row~
to extend the liie of anj A t. 131 The b.:i·d:ng in question was
completed only dter the 16tll F'ebruary 1951 when Notification ·
No. 35 was issued and the exemption from the operation of the
Urban Rent Control Act' contair ed in this Notification applies
to this building. (4t The civil Courts have no l•risciiction to
determine whether tbis building comes within the pur~·iew of
Notification No.3~. (.5) The decree entered ir1 thesuitan;l the
bond executed in .its pursuance dirrcts merely the payment of
Rs. 3,060 • n the bond, and nppellant cannot be ordered to do
anything Lrtht:r. Held: The President was CJ•trusted with·
a discretion to extend the life of the Act if circumstances and
conditions warranted such an extension. The Urban Rent
Control Act waS> a complete law and was enacted by Parliament,
and the President hilS not modified or tan~pered with it in any
way. Merely extending the life of an Act dces not amount
to making a law. The action o f the Presideat has not coutra\·ened s. 90 cf the Constitutior1. If the Preside:1t was not
competent to exercise tl:e power gi\·en to l1im by s. 1 (31 of
the Urban Rcmt Cor.t-ol Act. the p:·ovision in s. 45 c:f the
Constitution th<~t J1e " shall exercise and perform the powers
and fundioos conferred . . • . by this Constitution and
by law" would be meanirgless. Held: The act of the President
was only a piece of conditional legislation permitted by the
Urban Rent Control 'Ad, and was not a delegated legislation.
Jatindra Natlt Gupta v. T/le Province of Bihar and others,
UY49) 2 M.L.J. 356; The Empress v. Burah and anotftcr,
I.L.R. 4 Cal.172; l 'l reKalvafl<lm Tfeerablzadrayya, 1194912 M.L.] .
663; In re The Delhi Laws Act, 1912; The Ajuter-Menuara
(E.,·tension of Laws) Act, 1947,. and Tlte Part CStates (Lmos)
Act, 1950, (1951) 2 S.C.R. 747, referred to. Held: For
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the p.trpose of tl:e Urban Re:.t.Control Act. tl:e te:m '· tuilding " .
means ":l house and e,·e~y part thereof ". lt does not necessaril\'
follow that the 9ate mentioned in th.e Completion Certificate
wa& the date on which the. b\iildir.g or roo:n w.:s finishep,
as it is possible to · delay the issue of a certificate by ·a ue!ated
application for the s~me. The room was completed tefore the
issue .c.£ Notif:catiou ~o. 35, and exemption will not therefore
apply to this room . .Held, There is. no exp· ess . or implie:i ·
ouster of tte j~tl'isdiction of the ddl CoUI ts in s. 3 (1) of the
·urhan Rent Control Ad, .and t!~ere is nothing to prevent the
civil Courts from interpreting the cor.te11ts cf a Notification.
H. c. Dey v. Tltc B,·,~gal Youngmm's. Co-operative Cr,dit
Society, (l939) R.L.R. SO, distingc•ished. Held: Whet:t<·r there
was a bcr'!d or nqt by the landlord, the 1st respondent was.
entitled to regain possession as provided by the d"'cree at·d
.s. 11 (1) (d) of the Urban R~nt Cor.trol Act. Ti;e bon;d· was
insisted t.pon only as an addition; 1 safeg.1ard. There is
nothing to suggest th;;t the !st respondet:t wai,ed his rigl;t of
pos~ess10n on th.e e'ecution of the bond by t:1e appellat. t. It
was never m .-ar•t to be a devic~ for craf:y and dishontst
landlords to avoid their responsibili ies by p"tying up a monetary
penalty. Held also: The legislature ty sut-s. (2) cf s. ll
of 1he Urban Rer.t Coutrol .Act, emis?.ges some kind of an
inquiry givir.g an opportunity to the l.~ndlord to show caus\\
against an :o!'der of forfeiture of the bo:icl and paym~nt of
compens;:tion.
.
. U BA SEIN

.

v.

M'ooSA~l ·~Ll B~Al PATAIL AND ONE

TIME FIXED FOR PAYMENT BY APPELLATE CoURT, WA:ETHJ::H Co\N
BE ENLAHGED »Y TRIAL CoURT
TR~NSI'ER OF CRIMINAL CASES

TRANSl"ER

oF

144

68
114

53:_A- Doctri11e
of l'art
Unregist ercd usufructuat'y mort~age -· Def~ndanl

PROPERTY

Ac-r,

s.

Performancemortgagee out of possession at t.ime of suit for reco11ery of
1a11d by f>laitttiff ow11er-Ir.itial possessiot~ affords protection
as dqje11ee - " l'ossessio1~" defined. Relet: 'l.'he 'pro1risions of
s. 53-A of t '1e Transfer of Property Act apply to an usufrucbtary
mortgage where t:1e mortgagee has in purs~ance of the
contract obtained possession of the property. U l!far and
cme v. Ma Saw Hla#~g. ( 1.95Q) B ..L.R 81, followed. Ile'ld:
It will be s·., fficient for the purpose of s. 53·A of the 'l'ransfer
of Property Act if it Cl\ll b ! shown that .the mortgagee h~s
in part performance of the contr<ct taken possession of Jhe
property. 1leld als'o : It will not be pr<:per to assume ·in
the absence -of clear words · to that effect, that s. ~3-A
also requires the mortgagee· to be in actual possession of
the lar.d ; t the time 'he inrol;es t'1e aid of th~ provisionc;
of s. 53-A. Held fm·tlter: " ; ossession ·~ is Sllid to be of
two . wiys, either e.ct.tal possession or possession in law.
It may mea,, physical control . sometimes called de facto
possession or detention,. or it may rne.w . I..:gal pcssessiort
whic!1 may exist with or witho:tt de facto p9ssession an.d
with or withont a · rightful origin. It may also mean the
right to possession, which may amount to ownership, .or
may be of a temporary or special character.. J!aji Rahimbtt.-.:
Asftan Karim v. Central 13an!j of l!Uiia Ltd., (19~9) 56 Cal. .367
at 376, followed. ·
U ToE Lu ,v. U

KYAUNG
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AN'D T\VO OTHERS
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TRANSFER OF P ROPERTY ACT, S. ·54, THIRD PARAGf:APH-]mmot·~ble
ProPerty-Value Rs. 100 and t~r~der-Delivcry of po~session,
valid sale effected thereby-Deed of sale, unrc~;istered, of no

&Q1fse.q ucnce-Evidetice to s'fow naf11rc of Pos~ession by delit•ery
not barred by Evidence Act or Registration Ad, s. 4Y. Held: 1he
third par.agrli"ph of s. 54 of the Tr.m~fer of P. op;rty Ad exp~essly
states th tt•'tV!i-.:re th: val ue of property is le>s than Rs. 100 the sde
c:tn bt: e'Ff'ected hy ddivery of poss ssion. The existente of
:m unregiS'fert:d ~ale tlc:c:d obt<\inc:d by the p !n ·haser throLgh
misconception or over cat lion cannot rendc:r a s le by de: livery ot
possession l~ffecth e. K1tP:mutrmi 1. CJ. innasf!lanti Goundan
and others, ·A.I.R (1\128) .Vlad. 546 at 54~. dissc:utc:d from. Daw
Yin v. U·~ntkyu and three others, (1950) B.L.R. 190, ref.:rrc:d
to. Keshwar'IMttftton '· Siteonandtrn Ma!Jion, A.I.R. (1929) Pat.
620 at622 t1'~nn llar~;u111an v. Shankar Desai, A.l.R. 11943)
Bom. -4Ul at*lfii3;•Gulabattdotlters v. Lallu Singh and another,
(1919) 51 ·I.C.11561, followed. Held also: There is nothing ill
the EvitlerrcefA.ct or in s. 49 of the J~egbtra· icn A.:t to ~bow
that oral p:ocf cannot be given to explain the nature of the
vendor's ~ssion for the purpose of esl.:lbli·hing a sale by
delivery of pm$~ssion.
MAUN~~WlNT AND ONE

v. AH HEm

42Z

TRANSFER OF ~RTY

ACT, s. 58, CLAl'SE (f)-Mortgage of
immot·eaNe property bydetosit of title-deeds-Alternative claim
jrJr recot·ery "--f loan se, r~red by promissory-note-Burmese
Buddhist 'Wt~plc-Te11ants·in.anumon-ll"citlter Party can
alieu,ttc the iuterest of the qtfter farty ill the joint property
of the mrrrriaf.e •wrthout cor~sc11t. Held: Uule~s there is
tielivery of titlc:-deeds to the creditor o:- his agent at the lime of
the loan, it would not ~:onstitute, even ii o:her ingredients of
c.lau~oe t/) of s. 58 of the Transfer ..r Property Act are satisfied,
a mortgage by depcsit of tith:·deeds, and it would not be possible
to hold that the loan was secured as the ch:1rge became etlective
only with the deposit of litle·clceds. . Held: A Burmese lit:ddhist
husband has no powc:r to mortgage or l\ell the join t property
a~quried by either. of them whether before: or during marriage
except in the cin;umstances in which it might properly be said
that he has acted with the consent of his wile or as her agent, as
thty are tenants-in-common in the ·property. N. 1:1. V ..R.
Clte/lyar Firm v. Maung Tlum Dair~g, (1931 • 9 l;an: Series 524' at
539; Overruling Ma Paing's case, I.L.R. 5 Ran. 296; ~ Pe v.
l. ldaung M.rtmg Kha, !1932) 10 Ran. Se:ies 261 .at 2i9-2$0,
followed.
:
MA 0RN Kvr .AND FIVE OTHERS II. DAW

THREE OTHERS

HNIN NWE AND

·.

..

..-

s. 92-Rig!Jt OJ subrogation'- Person
with 110 i •·lerest redeeming mort gage-Mere volwdeer~Regis
tered i nstrument from mortgage.,. a11d/or heirs necessary to
co11/tr right. Held: Appellant hi~d no direct interest in the
s uit lands, and when he paid off the mort).!agees. he was a mere
voltlllteer, and does not acquire the right of subrogation ·as
defined in s. 92 .of . the Tra!}.Sfer of Property Act. Such a
person. to acquire the righf of sub· o~alion must · have a
registered: instrument -execute:d 'by wl]ich the mortgagor or his
heirs ·~reed _to . confer .on him such a ·r ight.
·
· Ko M.AUNG · ~vr v=
. p ·Aw LAY "ND Tfii{E£ OTI:JERS

TR\NSFER OF PROPERTY ACT,

6
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105-' Lease or license-Exclu:siv~
occupatio'' of premises, sole test - ·Nometzclature givett to
transaction by parti.es inconcll&sive- Registratiort.- Oeecf .
creatit£g te11ancy at will. tw l'egistration required- Urban
Ret£! Conil'Ol Act, s. 11-ComPliance necessary for mailtlaina/:ility
of suit to determi11e lease. Held: Where exclusive pos~ession
h:ts been gi•:e:1 the :~greement must be . held to be o:te of
lease and nd of lice 1se. The test fur determining whett~er a
transacti.m is a Je:tse or a license is t • see· whether the s~le
and exclusi• e occup:;tion is ~ite 1 lo the.grantee. Gur!;achan
Singh v. los. E. Fema11do, (1950) B ,L.l<. l ; S. R.- Raitt v.
The Assistant Controller of Rents, Rangoon, and two others,
{1950) B.L.R (S.C.) JO, folk;wed. Held further: ·The
~10menclature gi ~ en by the pa1ties to the deed ·is immakrial ,
·the .e~!Sential thi ng being to look at the substance of the
transaction · In tlte 111atter of Burma Shell Oil Storage and
Distribt,ting Compa"y of India, 55 All. 1'74, followed. Held
also: As the re.tt was payable daily, ar..d as hilure of payment
of rent for 7 daYs will entftle llie app,ellant to car:~el the
agreement and take possession of his shop. tJ:!e d:e ed does not
r equire registration. Ratnasabhapati v. Vencatachalam, I.L. R.
14 Mad. 271, followed!. Helq: Tjle r-elationship · between Ute
parties· is that of a- landlord ;"and . te:tant, and as p laintiff has
not complied with s. 11 of the . Urban l<e.1t Control Act,
1948, the suit is bad and is not. maintainable.

"TRANSFER O"F PROPERTY ACT, S.

3

ABDULLA KBAN· v •. ABD/!...L MAJID
'TRANSFER OF PROPERTY. ACT,"s,

106 (1)

•· ·

'TRAN~'\FRR OF PROPF.RTY ACT, s. i'o9~Ri!!hls of V~lldor itt pro.pe,·ti~

285

Conveyed pass to verJdee-bzapplicatle 10 aliceuse in property-Interest utzassigttable-Lower.Burn:a Toum and Village La:u(s
Act, s. 7-Licensee acquires tzo . iutere~t in latJd a .it•erse to
Govel'ivuent. H cld : The cohtimtion that t.he vendee became
possessed of all the ri!lhts of tJ;Je vendor in fhe p roperti es
conveyed would prevail if they were fteehold or leasehold
lands. A license is not ; ssignable and a transfer does not
create ?.ny interfst in the r roperty to which it relates in favour
of the tra nsferee. Held also : In s. 7 of the Lower Burma
Town and Vi)lage Lands Act it is dearly men!ioned that no
right of any des~ription as against · the Go\·ernment shall be
deemed to have b~en· acquired by any per::;on civer any land,
except the right created by grant or lease. made by or on·
behaf£ of the Government.
MOHAMED ESOOF

v.

274

MAUNG THEIN HLA

'fRA'NSFER .OF PROPERTY DURIN'G LIFETIME OF
BE CHALLENGED ' IN ADMINISl'RA'fiON SUIT

DECEASED . CANIWT

373'

107

'TRIAL VITIATED

l1NDERTRTALS_;_Military .Persotmel-"Custody

of, Civil Jail
or
Military custody-c'i·imittal Procedure Codt ,. ss. 167 and 344
(I )- Prisoners' Act,. 3. A.t the req1est. of the Militar y
AuU1qrities: the Additional S.essions judge ~:emanded to
military custody a Corp9~.31 and four r iflemen of. the K!arenni
regiment whowete sti'-nc:Iing trial bl;fore h im on a charge of
murder. Held: A Magistrate acting under s . 167 of the.
Criminal Procedure Code mJ.y irr liis dis:r etion aut hori•.e tb:e·
detentipn of a person aga~nst whom the police' are hold!ng an

s.
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inYestigation into jail Cl'~tody or into poli ~e custody as the
circamstaoces may require. In the case of an under·lrial
prisoner who has to be remanded t nder s. 34~ C•f the Criminal
.I-rocedure Code t ne Magistrate or Judge has no such discretion.
Queen-Empress v. Engadt~ and oth;rs, 11 Mad. 90 at 101; In
re Krislmaii Pandurang Jogl.:kar, 23 Born. 32; Nage11dra
Natll Chakravarti, 51 Cal. 402, referred to and followed. In
re M. R. Venkatraman a11d others, 49 Cr.L.J. 41, disting·..ished. Held further: 'fhe langu~ge of s. 34-1 (1) of the Crimin~l
Procedure Code seems to indicate th~t the person to whose
ct;stody an r nder-trial.prhoner is coolmitted must be one amenable to the wilrrant of the Co .. rt; and what the legi$labre means
by saying that au accused person if in c;~stocty may Ly warrant
be remanded into custody is custody i:l jail. Kutzden Lal and
others v. The Cr01JJn, 12 Lab. 604, followed.
TH.E UNION OF BURMA v. TA On AND THREE C?THERS •••
"UNION OF BURMA AIRWAYS ORDER, 1950, PARAGRAPHS 6 (1), I 5 (c) AN O

201

194

(d) AND 18

5
s. 20

- - j U D ICIARY ACT, SS.

URBAN RENT CONTROL ACT,

20

1

s. 1 (J)

355,373
144
34

AND

- -- - - - - - - - - , S. 1J, COMPl.IANCE OF
-

-

- - - - - -- - , S. 11 (I) (a)-~OTICE

'ro
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Qt:IT

·- - - - - - - - - - - , S. 11 (I) (d), LA="'O m ;sT BE HOt:S& SiTE
PRIOR TO LET1'1XG
EXE)IPTI0:-1
CREATED ·BY NoTIFJC'ATlONS

FRO)! ITS

36:l

OPEi;ATiON

144

AcT-5uit for tj,ctmtnt 11Jitlzdrawn-Su!:sequent sttil with def,cl remcdied-Freslt f>trmit from Controller
under Urban Rmt Co11trol Act. s. 14-A., wlletllcr necessary.
Held: In the first suit there was not a C)mplete cause of
action tecause of a defectire notice to the tenant, and in the
fresh suit the Calise of acti()n became CC'mplete with a valid
notice. Th,e cat\Se of action is different in the two s.lits, wh ich
means that the permit issued for the previous s<~it must be
deemed to have ·exhausted itself when the case terminated
on dismissal. T. Gttpta Chowdhury v. Mattmatha Natlt,
A.l.R. (1949) Cal. . 574 ; Cltoley Lal v. Slteo Sflau/lar, A.I.R.
(.1951) All. 478, ref~rred to and foJI:>wed. Paltlad Das v. Ganga
Saran, A.I.R. (1952) All. 32, distingdshed.
P. C. Durr v . SHAZADEE BEGAM (a) KHts KHIN NvuNT

.URBAN· RENT CoNTROL

AND .ONE
'URBAN RENT CoNTROL ACT, S.

173

(f}-Build iug required by
OWtler for resirl~ntial Purposes-Wont ''e.rclusit:ely" docs not
qualify "himself" but the tiiOTtts "for residwtial purposes"Owner indu.tes dependa11ts. Held: A person who acqdres a
huilding for residtn!ial parposes does so not only for his own
occt·pation but for the occcp.LtiOn ·of his dEpendants ~s w.t ll.
In p·o,iding s. 11 (I) (f) of the Urban Rent Control Act
the lej!islature corld never have inte11ded that the premise'
·sou~ht for should be occt pied only by its O\\ner and not by
his dependants. Th<S, the word "exclusively" in the said
clat:se could nev'!r have been meant to qtL11ify the preceding
word "himself" but to the three words following it, dt.,
~· for r~ideotial purposes''.
11 (I)

D AW HAN v. DAW TINT A.Np ONE

-

·

2-3-5
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AcT, s. 12- Permit to continue in possession
of premises after ejectment decree-Effect of-APPlication
tmder s. 14 for rescission of decree whett maintainable-" Pending
proceedings " de.fitled- Remand order, 7vloether a 111dgment
·within the meaning of ss. S and 20, Union Judiciary Act
and s. 13, Letten Patent. Held: The mere pr oduction of a
permit under s. 12 111 of the Urban Rent Control Act is
S!lflicient to stop or at least stay the procee~ings. 'fhe
permit holder can apply under tr.e pro\isions of s. 14 Ill for
a resc.ission of the decree so loug as the de.Tee or order for
ejectment or recovery. of possession of the premi.ses against
him has n ot been executed. K. E. M. A/·dttl MaJid v. M. A .
Madar and two others, Civil First !\ppe"l No. 6 o( 1949;
Saw Chain Poon and one v. Tan Cltoo Keng a11d two others,
Ci'. il Reference No. 19 of 1951 {F:B.). followed. Held also:
A proceeding must he considered pendit:g until it is finally
concluded. An llppeal pendin)o( in a hi~l:er Cou r t P\ust be
considered' t.·· be a continuation < f the ?.pplication made
befo.re tl;e trial Corrt. . Jn re Clagett's E state, Fordlwm v.
Clagett, { 1881-82) 20 Ch.D., p. 637 at p. 653, referre.l to.
ljeld fttrl her: Th~ expression "jndgment" in ss. · 5 and 20 vf
the Union J ~;diciary Act , 1948 ard s. 13 Letters Patent me;ins
an ordd by which the ri!-(hts of the partiE'S are determined ;
it cannot be construed to include an order that merely
paves the way for a final adjudication in a proceeding.
Re. Dayabhai Jiwandas and others v . . A. M, M. Murugappa
Chettiar, 13 Han. 457 (F.B.), followed; U Olin Kllin v. Vaw
Sein Yin, (1949) B.L. R. {S.C.) p. 105 at p. 106; spencer v.
MetroPolitan Board of Works; (1883) 22 C~. D. p. 142 at p. 162,
referred to.
T. C . LEONG AND O':'<E '//. {;' Po THEI!II

\:V AI(F FOR PRIVATE AND PUBLIC Pt.:RPOSE, DISTINGU ISHED

}

1 6•

Fees-Rule 18, sub-rule (a) (1) of
c/a11se (ii)-Direct complaint of non-cognisable and bailable
wa.rraut case- Witnesses recalled for .further cross-exam.
iuatiol' after charge. /ramed-Govermnetlt pays e.~penses of
witnesses. Held: The right to recall witnesses for the
prosecution coderred upon the accused by s. 256 cf the
Criminal Procedure Code is as ·m uch a statutory rig~t as is
conferred upon him by s. · 351 {a) of the Code to claim a de 1WVO
trial; which right c.a nnot be defeated by o.rdering. the accuse!i
to deposit process . f.ees and wib1e.sses' expenses.· Witn,esses•
expenses should therefore be paid by the Goverr:men~ and
processes issued under such cir.cumsbr.ces should te considered
as falling within clau~e {iii .of sub-rule (a) !1) of Rule 18 of the
Process l<'ees ·R~,le. Mau?tg Chit' Tay v. Ma!ttig T1m N~utt, lJ Ran.
. 297; A min Cltatu(, and ot'hers y. EmP,irpr, 6 Cr.L. T· 339; Bird/ti.
chand v.. LaJ:Itniichand, p :cr.L.J. '5 44; Taqi Cliah v. Emperor,
22 Cr.L.J. ·11~. lollpw<t:!·
·

\VITNESSES' EXPEN~Es-Process

THE

UNION OF Bp;IniA

v. " MA SoE LAY

. '
YOUNGER BROTHER OR SISTER EXCLUDES :rilE RLOJ:>R

!OJ:
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U tun Byu, C. J., and U On Pe, J.

T. C. LEONG

AND ONE (APPELLANTS)

1952

v.
U PO THEIN

Nov. 20.

(RESPONDENT).*

Urban Rent Control Act, s. 12 -Permit to continue in :Possession of
premises after ejectment decree-Effect of-Application under s. 14
- for rescission of decree when maintainable-" Pending proceedings" defined
-Remand order, whether a judgment tvithin the meaning of.ss. S and
20, Union Judicia1·;t Act and s. 13, Letters Patetft.
Held: The mere production of a permit under s. 12 (1) d the Urban
Rc:nt Control Act is sufficient to stop or at least stay the procetdings. The
permit-holder can apply under th~ provisions of s. 14 (1) for a rescission of the
decree so long as the decree or order for ejectment or recover:Y of p0ssession
of the premises against him h as not been eKecuted.
K. E. M. Abdul Majid v. M. A. Jfadar and two others, Civil First
Ap!'eal No.6 of 1949; Saw Chain Poon and om: v. Tan Choo Keng and two
others, Civil Reference No. 19 of 1951 (F.B.), followed.
Held also : A proceeding must be c :>nsidered pending until it is finally
concluded. An appeal pending i;~ a higher Court must be consid:red tu be
a continuation of the application made btfore tl)e trial Court.
In r(. Clagett's Estate, Fordham v. Clagett, (1881-82) 20 Ch. D., p. 637 at
p. 653, referred to.

Held further: The eKpression "judgment" in st. 5 and 2.) of the Union
Judiciary ACt, 1948 and s. 13, Letters Patent means>an order by which the
rights of the parties are determined; it cannot be construed to include an
order that merely paves the way for a final adjudication in a proceeding.
Re. Dayabhai Jiwa.n das and others v.
Ran. 457 (F.B.), followed.

H.C.

A.M. M. Mumgappa Cllettiar, 13

U Ohn Khin v. Dato Sein Yin, (19W) B.L.R. (S.C.) p. l OS at p. 106;
Spencer v. Metropolitan Board of Works, (1883) 22 Ch. D. p. 142 at p. ·162,
referred to.
*Special Civil Appeal No.1 of 1951 against the decree of the Appellate
Side of the High Court in Civil 2nd Appeal No. 30 of 1950.

~BURMA
H.C.
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P. K . Basu for the appellants.

T. C. LEONG
AND ONE

P. B. Sen for the respondent.

v.
U Po TUEIN.

The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
U TUN BYu, C. J._The appellants instituted ·the
Civil Regular Suit No. 5 of 1949 of the Court of . the
First Assistant Judge, Bassein, against the respondent
U Po Thein for possession of the premises, situate
at No. 10, Merchant Street, Bassein, on the ground
that U Po Thein was a trespasser. A decree was
passed against U Po Thein in the said suit, and he
appealed in Civil Appeal No. 17 of .1949 to the
District Court of Bassdn against the said decree, but
his appeal was dismissed.
Subsequently, U Po Thein applied to the Controller
of Rents, Bassein, under section 12 {1) of the Urban
Rent Control Act, 1948, for a permit to enable him
to continue to remain in possession of the aforesaid
premises ; and his application for a permit under
section 12 (l) was granted on or about 31st January,
1950.
It might be mentioned that on the 17th November,
1949, the appellants applied to the trial Court in
Civil Execution Case No. 10 of 1949 for the execution
of the decree which they obtained in the Civil Regular
Suit No. 5 of 1949; and the execution proceeding was
still pending at the time U Po Thein obtained the
permit from the Rent Controller under section f2 (1)
of the Urb~n Rent Control Act, 1948.
On the 9th of February, 1950, U Po Thein next
applied fqr the rescission of the decree passed against
him in the Civil Regular Suit No.5 of 1949, in view of
the provisions of section ·14 of .t he Urban Rent
Control Act, 1948. The learned trial Judg~ dismissed
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the application of U Po Thein made under section
14 of the Urban Rent Control Act, 1948, 9ut the
learned District Judge, Bassein, on appeal against
the said order of dismissal, set asicle the order of
dismissal and remanded the case for trial on merits.
The learned trial Judge again passed an order,
dismissing the application of U Po Thein made under
section 14 of the Urban Rent Control Act, 1948 on
the ground that his application was not maintainable in
law. U Po Thein next appealed to the District Court,
in the Civil Appeal No. 7 of 1950, against the fresh
order of dismissal by the learned First Assistant
Judge, Bassein, but his appeal was dismissed by the
learne4 District Judge. U Po Thein further preferred
an appeal to the High Court, in the Civil Second
Appeal No. 20 of 1950. U Aung Khine J., before
whom the appeal was heard, however, held that both
the learned District Judge and the trial Court were
wrong in their decision, and he remanded the case
to the trial Court for disposal on merits. U Aung
Khine J., after referring to section 14 (1) of the
Urban RentControl Act, 1948, stated:
" Therefore, in any case where a decree for the recovery
of possession of any premises to which this Act applies is
sought to be executed, the ·mere production of! the permit
under section 12 (J) is sufficient to stop or at least stay the
proceedipgs. Tbi~ view is taken in the case of K. E. M. Abdul
Majid v. M.A. Madar and two others (I) by a Bench of this
Court. The application of the appellant made under section
14 of the Act in. this case was, after the decree-holder bad
taken out execution proceedings, maintainable.· . . ·. "

· The real question, which calls for consideration
in this appeal, is whether the provisions of ·section
14 {1) of the Urban Rent Control Act, 1948 apply, in
the circumstances, to the present case. Section 14 (1)
reads :
(1) Civil First Appeal No.6

or' 1949 of

tile High Court.

H.C.
1952
T. C. LEONG
AND ONE

v.
U Po THEIN.
U TuN BYO,

C.J. .
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"14 (1). At the time of making or giving ·or any order
or decree f-or recovery or possession of any ·premises to which
T. c. LEoNG this Act applies or for the ejectment therefrom of a tenant or
AND oNE
a person permitted to occupy under the provisions of section
u Po ~fHEIN. 12 (1) or in the c.ase of, any such order or decree which has
--B
been made or given wliether before or after the commence-·
U TuN YU,
d
.
b
.
. c.r.
ment o{ this Act an which has not yet een executed, either
at the time of the application made by the landlord f-or
execution of such order or decree or on application made by
the tenant or the person permitted to occupy under section
12 (1) against execution of such order or decree, the C:ourt ·
.shall, except in a case in which either clause (c) of section
11 {1) or clause (b) of section 13 (1) applies, stay or suspend
execution of such order or decree or postpo~e the date of
delivery of possession for such period or periods and subject
t<> such conditions, as ·it thinks fit, in regard to payment by
the tenant or by the person against whom the order or decree
has been made or given, of arrears of rent or mesne profits•.
and if such conditions are complied with. the Court ·shall
discharge or rescind the order or decree. "
H.C.
1952

Thus, if any question arises as to whether an
application which has been filed under section 14 of
the Urban Rent Control Act, 1948, lies in law or
not, such question will have to be decided in accordance with the circumstances that exist attthe time when
that application was first made in Court. If the.
present proceeding is considered in that light, it.
becomes apparent that the application of U Po Thein.
under section 14 of the Urban Rent Control Act,
1948, was made in proper time, in that the decree or
order for possession had not ·been executed at tpe.
time U Po Thein filed his application under section 14~
A perusal of section 14 {1) makes-it clear that U Po·
Thein, who has obtained a permit under section 12
of the Urbai). Rent Control Act, 1948, becomes
thereafter a person who can, in law, apply under the·.
provisions of section 14 (1) so long as the decree or
order for ejectment
Qr. recovery
of ' possess~ori . of the
.
.
.
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premises, which has been passed against him has not
~5~·
been executed ; and it is immaterial whether he applies
-. und er sectiOn
. 12 (J ) bef ore or after the T.ANC.DLEON(
.f or a permit
oNE
decree or order has been passed against him. The u Po ;:HErN.
decree or order, which the appellants obtained against u TiJN BYu,
U Po Thein in the Civil Regular Suit No. 5 of 1949
C.J.
of the Court of the First Assistant Judge, Bassein,
had indisputably not been executed on the date
U Po Thein filed
application under section 14 of
the Urban Rent Control Act, 1948, namely, .o n the
9th February, 1950. It is also not disputed that
U Po Thein had, in fact, obtained a. permit under
sectio~ 12 UJ of the Urban Rent Control Act, 1948,
before he filed his application under section. 14 (1).
U Po Thein's application must therefore be conisdered
to have been properly filed under section 14 of the
Urban Rent Control Act, 1948.
In.Saw Chain Poon and ·o ne v. Tan Choo Keng
.and two others (1) it was observed:

his

"A statutqry right is conferred upon a p~rson. who has
·obtained a permit under section 12 of the Urban Rent Control
Act, and being a special provision, so far as a permit-holder
is concerned, it will impliedly override a general provision of,
law and any right arising oui ofl a general provision of law,
which is contrary to or militates against the provisions of
:section 12 (2) of the Urban Rent Control Act. Section 12
bas bestowed a new right upon a permit-holder ; apd the effect
<>f. the provisions of section 12 is obviously contradictory to the
decree giving possession to the applicants, passed in Civil
~egular No. 114 of 1947, and the decree must therefore .
be considered to be affected, impliedly, by the provisions of
'Section 12, for the period mentioned therein. The intention .
.:ofl the legislation in section 12 is explicit, and it is beyond
-controversy. In making this construction, this Court is only
.giving effect to the will of the Legislature, as embodied in
:section . 12. The object of section 12 is to protect a person.
who has obtained a permit under section 12 (1), from being
dispossessed of the premises he occupies, except in certain
ll) Civil Reference No. 19 of 19Sl (F. B.).
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H.C.
1952

circumstances, particularly when the main object of the Urban
Rent Control Act, 1948 is to give protection fo persons in
T. c. LEoNG occupation oil premises in the areas to which the Act has
AND ONE
b een app I'1ed . I t Wl'11 b e contrary to the express
. intention of
v.
U Po THEIN. the Legislature, as expressed in section 12, to ordinarily
u TuN Bvu, allow a permit-holder to be dispossessed from a premises
C.J.
in respect of which he bas obtained a permit allowing
him to continue to be in occupation. It seems to be
clear that a permit-holder can only be dispossessed af.ter
the grant of! the permit to him in .circumstances set out in
the Urban Rent Control Act, 1948. It is the duty of the
Court to carry out the intended scope and purposes of a
statute ; and where the intention of the Legislature is clear.
it ought to be given effect to."

It was therefore argued that the proper course

for U Po Thein to pursue was to apply for ·stay of
execution by reason of the provisions of section 12
of! the Urban Rent Control Act, 1948, and that he·
had no right to apply under section 14 for the
rescission of the decree or order passed against
him in the Civil Regular Suit No. 5 _of 1949. We
cannot accept such contention. The right which
accrues to U Po Thein under section 12 is not quite
the same as what is bestowed under section 14 (1),.
and it is open to him to decide what course to adopt. ·
The choice li~s with hi~.
It was also contended on behalf of.the app~llants
that as the trial Judge had already passed an order~
delivering possession of the premises to the appel·lants-decreeholders, and placed them 1n ·possession
of th~ said premises, U Po Thein could no longer,
·after the appellants-decreeholders ~ad ·obtained
possession of the premises, pursue the application
which he filed earlier ub.der section 14 (1). of the
Urban Rent Control Act, 1948. There 'is, in our
opinion, no merits in this contention. U Po Thein
filed his application under section 14 on the

BURMA LAW REPORTS.
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9th February, 1950, and when his application was
~9·~i
dismissed by the trial Judge, U Po Thein preferr~~ ~n · T. c. LEoNG
appeal on or about 15th March, 1950 to the District ANn oNE
Court against the said order dismissal. u Po Thein u Po ;:HEIN.
was, in fact, seeking his remedy from Court to Court u ThNBYu.
as allowed to him by law, and his appeal, which was
<;:.J.
pending in a higher Court must, in law, be considered
to be a continuation of his application made before
the trial Court under section 14 of the Urban Rent
Control Act, 1948.
In re Clagett's Estate, Fordham v. Clagett (1), .
Jessel M. R., observed:

of

"A cause is said to be pending in a Court of justice
when any proceeding can be taken in it. That is the test.
If you C'an take any proceeding it is pending. ' Pending •
does not mean that it has not been tried. It may have been
tried years ago. In fact, in the days' of the old Court of
Chancery, we were familiar with cases which had been tried
fifty or even one hundred years before, and which were still
pending."

We are of opinion that a proceeding must be considered to be pending, until it is finally concluded. As.
the possession of the premises was delivered by the
trial Court while an appeal in respect of it was
pending before a higher Court, such delivery of
possession must be considered, in law, to be illegal;
otherwise, · it would lead to easy evasion or frustration of the provisions of section 14 of the
Urban Rent Control Act, 19f+8.
A preliminary point of law had been taken
before us on behalf of U Po Thein to the effed
that the present appeal was incompetent on the
ground that the order of remand for the case to
be tried on merits, passed in the Civil Second
Appeal No. 20 of 1950, did not fall Within the
111

(1881-82) 20 Ch.n.

p. 637 at p: 653.
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meaning of the word " judgment " under section
9
~ 20 of the Union Judiciary Act, 1948. It was
T ·AND
C. LEONG
. d th at the sa1'd order d'd
oNE
subnntte
1 no t d ec1'de
UPo ~HExN. anything touching the rights of the parties· before
::..._: the Court and that, in any case, that order was
u TUN
• d
. h'm th e meamng
.
-c.r.BYU, .not a JU
gment w1t
o f t he F u11
Bench decision· .o f the late High Court of Judicature at Rangoon in Re. Dayabhai Jiwandas
and others v. A. M. 1\1. Murugappa Chettiar (1)
and that the word " judgment " in section 20 ·of
the Union Judiciary Act, 1948, should be given
the same meaning as was given to it in clause
13 of the old Letters Patent.
It cannot be disputed that the order of
U Aung Khine J ., remanding the case to the trial·
Gourt for trial qn merits is not a judgment'
within the meaning of the Full Bench· .decision in
Re. Dayabhai Jiwandas and others v. A.M. M.
Murugappa Chettiar (1). In the case of U Ohn Khin
V; Daw Sein Yin (2), the --F ull Bench decision was
~rought to the notice of the Supreme Court, but
it had no occasion to re-consider it. .
It was however urged that as the order of ·
U Aung Khine J., would have been appealable
under Order 43, Rule 1, of the Code of Civil
Procedure, it should be considered to ·be a '' judg-·
ment" within the meaning of Clause· 20 of the
Union Judiciary Act, 1948. It is clear,that many ·
orders, which come under Order 43, Rule 1, are
merely interlocutory orders; and they have nothing
to do with the merits of the case ; nor could
such orders be said to have put an end to the
proceedings before the Court. An interlocutory
order, which merely paves the way for a final
(1) 13 RaP., 457 (F.B.).
(2} (1949) B.L.R. (S.C.) p. 105 at p. 106.
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.adjudication in a proceeding; cannot, in our opinion,
1952
be considered to be a judgment.
The expression " judgment '' also appears in T.:;~ L:~
section 5 of the Union Judiciary Act, 1948, where u Po ~ 8
the expression •' final order " is also mentioned. u TuN BY
Moreover, the word "order" also occurs in clause
c.J.
13 of the old Letters Patent. If in enacting
section 20 of the Union Judiciary Act, 1948, 1t
was intended to make · the meaning of the word
~· judgment " wider than what was attributed to
it in clause 13, one would have expected this
intention to have been expressed clearly, parti-cularly in view of the Full Bench decision in
Re. Dayabhai Jiwandas and othe'rs v. A. M. 1\1.
Murugappa Chettiar (1) where it was held that
the expression " judgment " in clause 13 of. the old
Letters Patent meant a decree made in a suit, in
which the rights of the parties were determined.
We are of the opinion that it will not be correct
to give a more extended meaning to the expression " judgment " in section 20 of the Union
Judiciary Act, 1948, than what the same word
•conveys in section 5 .of the Union Judiciary ·Act,
1948. It is obvious that the word "judgment" in
section S cannot be construed so as to include
an order also, as that would render the expression
•"final order " in section 5 superfluous ; and this
latter expr~ssion is more restrictive than the word
·" order". It is a rule of interpretation that the
Court ought not to give a construction, if it is
possible to avoid . doing so, which will render
certain words used by the Legislature superfluous
<>r redundant.
Jessel M. R., observed in Spencer v. Metropolitan Board of Works (2) :
(1) 13 Ran. 457 (F.B.).

(2) (1883) 22 Ch.D. p 142 at p. 162.
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1 TUN BYU,
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"
. . I agree with the principle which was.
laid down by Mr. Justice Chitty, that as a general rule
a .word is to be considered as used throughout an Act.
of Parliament in the same sense, and that therefore we
may look through the ·other sections to see in what
sense the word is there used."

It appears to us to be a good rule of
cs;>nstructi.on to impart the same meaning to the
same word used in one statute or enactment, in
the absence of very good and explicit reason to
indicate to the contrary.
We, at least at the present, see no good or
explicit reason to extend to the word "judgment,,.
in section 20 of the Union Judiciary Act, 1948 a
meaning wider than what was bestoWed upon it
under clause 13 of the old Letters Pat~nt. · The.
order passed in the Civil Second Appeal No; 20
of 1950 cannot therefore be considered to be a
judgment · for the purpose of section 20 of the
Uriion Judiciary Act, · 1948.
The appeal is, for the reasons we have ·set
out, dismissed with costs ; and Advocate's fee is
fixed as one hundred kyats.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before t Tun Byu, C J ., and [! Aung Khi11e, J.

u TOE LU (APPELLANT)
v.

u KYAUNG

L U AND TWO OTHERS (R ESPONDENTS).*

Tra11sfer of Property Act, s 53-A - Doctrillc of Part Performat!Ce-Utlrcgistered usufruct uary mortgage-Defetldattl mortgagee out of possessio~> at
time of suit f or recovery vf laud bj' flainliff owtte!·-lt•itial Possessi011
affords Prt~tection as defettce-" Possession "defined.
Held: Th:: provisions of s. 53-A of the Tr:msfer of Property Act apply to
an usufructuary mortgage where th:: mortgagee bas in par!uance of lh.:
cor. tract obtained possession of the property.
U Mar anll tine v. Ma Sa!CJ Hlaing, (1950) B.L.R. 81, followed.
Held : It will be sufficient for the purp.>se of s. 53-A of the T ransfer ,,f
P~operty Act if it can be show n that the mo rt:,!agee lns i n part performa;1ce
of the contract taken possesshn of the propc:rty.
. Held also: It will npt be rroper to assu.ne, i.1 U1e absence of cl~:ar Wl)rds
to that effect, that s. 53· A also requires the mortgagee to be in actual pos.
session of the land at the time he invokes the aid of U1c provi>ions of s.S3-A.
Held f urther: " Possession "is said to be of two ways, either ac~ual pos.
session or-possession in law:. It may mean physic.1l control som~:times called
de f acto possession or detention, or it may m..:an l~l!al possession which maY
exist with or without de f acto possession and with or without a rightful ori~in
It may also mean the right tto possessio11, which may amo:mt to ownc::rship.
or n1ay be of a tempora ry or special ch:tracter.
Ha}i Ra'1im~ux Ashan Karim v. Ce11lral BatJk of India Lta., (1929), 56
Cal. 3.>7 at 376, followed.

Ba Shun and G. N . Banerji for the appellant.
The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
U T uN BYU, C.J. -The plaintiff-appellant U Toe
Lu executed an unregistered deed in January 1945,.
which purported to create an usufructuary mortgage
• Special Civil Appeal N o. 4 of 1951 against the decree of the Appellate ·
the High Court in Civil 2nd Appeal No. 38 of 1951.

Sid~ of

H.C.
1952
Dec. 8.
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over a piece of paddy land in favour of the 1st
. -defendant-respondent U Kyaung Lu from whom he
.u ToE
Lu rece1ve
· d a sum of R s. 8,000 m
· Japanese currency ;
f.!.
lU K~~oNG
and U Kyaung Lu was also given possession of the
~·~~~~~~ paddy land.
Three y~ars afterwards, i.e., on the 23rd
March
1948,
U
Kyaung Lu executed an unregistered
·.:u T UN BYU,
c.r.
deed under' which he . purported to create an usufructuary mortgage in Javour of Ko Tha Myaing and his
wife Ma Ngwe Khin, the 2nd and 3rd defen4aritsrespondents, in consideration of a sum of Rs. 1,500
1n legal currency; which he received froni them.
Paragraphs 2, 3, 4, 5 and 7 of the amended p~aint
indicate that the nature of the ·suit was really for the
recovery of the paddy land in question from U Kyaung
Lu, who had obtained possession .of it. under an
unregistered mortgage deed and who had declined to
allow the plaintiff-appellant to take back the pa-ddy
larid on repayment of an equivalent sum in the legal
c~rrency: and that Ko Tha Myai.ng and Ma Ngwe Khin
were added as defendants. because the paddy land in
question was in their possession at the time of the
institution of the suit. This is also supported by the
fact that no lawyer's notice was sent to . Ko Tha
Myaing or his wife, although the plaintiff-appellant
caused a lawyer's . notice to be served upon
U Kyaung Lti before th~ suit was instituted.
The defence of U Kyaung Lu was, ineffect, that
the provisions of section 53-A of the Transfer of
~roperty Act were applicable in the circumstances of
the .present case and that U Toe Lu could not, in
law, demand back. the paddy land before the expiry
of period of eight years stipulated in·the unregistered
mortgage deed. It was, c:m the other hand, argued
on ·behalf of U Toe Lu that section 53-A of the
Transfer of Property Act was not applicable to the
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H.C.
facts of the present case, as the paddy land in question
1952
was not in actual possession of U Kyaung Lu at the
U ToE Lu
time of institution of the suit.
v.
In U Mar and one v. Ma Saw Hlaing (1) , it u Kl~uNG·
was held that the provisions of section 53-A of the AND
Two
OTHERS.
Transfer of Property Act applied to an usufructuary
-.
f U TU!'; J3YU,.
mortgage wh ere t h e mortgage h a d , m pursuance o
c.1.
the contract, obtained possession of the property.
We respectfully agree with th~t conclusion.
The relevant portion of section 53-A of the
Transfer of Property Act, so far as it relates to the
contention made on behalf of the plaintiff-appellant
that it is necessary, under section 53-A, for the
alleged mortgagee to be in actual possession of the
property at the time when the suit was instituted,
reads:

"And the tninsferee has, in part performance of the
contract, taken possession of the property or any part thereof,
or the transferee, being already in possession, continues
in possession in part performance of the contract and has
done some act in furtherance of the contract."

The word " or "has been italicized by us. We have
no doubt that it has been used deliberately in a disjunctive sense. It follows that the words " the trans-·
feree has, in part performance of the contract, taken
possession of the property or any part thereof " must
be read disjunctively . from the words tb,at follow
them, nameiy, "or the transferee, being already in
possession, continues in possession in part performance of the contract. " The expression "being
already in possession" relates to the time when the
contract was made, and this expres$ion ought, in .our
opinion, to be read in that light. Thus, it will be
s_uffi.cient for the purpose of section 53-A of the
Transfe~ of _
Property ~ct, i_! !t can al~o be s~~wn that
· · (I) (1950) B.L.R. 81.
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the alleged .mortgagee has, in part performan~e of the
contract, also taken possession of the property. And
it is.-.,.
not disputed that U Kyaung Lu, the 1st defendantrespgx1dent, did assume possession of the paddy land
after the unregistered deed of mortgage was executed
and that the paddy land was in his actual possession
for three years before the 2nd and 3rd defeildantsrespondents took over the land from him to work it
-and enjoy the fruits thereof.
The deed under which the 2nd and 3rd defendantsrespondents were said to have obtained a sub-mortgage
.of the land in question was not registered, and thus
there was, in law, no valid sub-mortgage effected. It
is clear that the legal possession of the paddy land
continues to be with U Kyaung Lu. U Kyaung Lu
was therefore entitled to protect his possessory title
under section 53-A of the Transfer of Property Act. It
will not be proper. to assume, in the absence of clear
words to that effect, that section 53-A also requires
U Kyaung Lu to be in actual possession of the land
at the time he invokes the aid of the provisions of
section 53-A. It was observed in Haji Rahimbux
Ashan Karim v. Central Bank of India Ltd. (1) that:
" Possession is said tw 0 ways either actual possession or
possession in law (Termes de a LeY)· It may mean physical
control, sometimes called de facto possession or detention or
it may mean legal possession, which may exist with or without
de facto possession and with or without a rightful origin. It ·
.tp.ay also mean the right to possession, which may amount to
ownership, or may be of a temporary or special character· In
my opinion, therefore, when construing an Indian Act, words
should be given their widest possible meaning, consistent
with the context, unless there is something in the Act itself. to
indicate that they are intended to be used in the artificial and
technical sense which they have acquired in English law, or
in any othsr restricted sense."
(1)

(19~9)

56 Cal. 367 at 376. ·
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. It must accordingly be qeld th~t.the pro\ljons
:Of sec~lOnS3-A of the l'.xansfe.r of .Proper~ Act
apply in the circumstl!.nces J2L_!h~ presentcase,
a11.6Wing
Kyal_!!!g Lu t9 .12rot~ct his posses'Sory
tiUe7 which he acqyjr~cL~ the unregistered deed
·was--e"xecuted. -This appeal is therefore dismissed

'9

With

COSfS.

.

U AUNG KHINE, J._I agree.

H .C.
1952
UTOE :
v.
U KYAU
Lu
Al\0 TV\'

OTHERS

TT TUN

C.J.

B
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before t Tun Byu; C.l., and r; Aung Khine, J.
H.C.
1952

RASOOL BIBI

Du. ?.4 .

AND ONE (APPELLANTS)

.v.

AHMED EBRAHIM MADRA

AND TWO

(RESPONDENTS) . *
Mohatnmedan Law- Wakf for Private as distinguished from wakf jCfr
public purposes-·Onll) cmmer can dedicate pr.()perty by way of wakfPerpetuity one of four cotuUtions 1tecessary-Sttbsequent 'schemes cannot
c/'f'-nge jundamental cl1aracter of a private :vakf-Civil Procedure Code,
s. 92 inapplicable-Order endittg suit is · a decree within meani1tg of
s. 2 (2) Civil Procedure Code and is appealable.
·
{ Held: Under 1\llohammedan•Law a wak.f can be valfdly created for t hesttpport and maintenance of the settler's family ~ct descendantS . .)
/ S. 178, Mulla's Principle of Mohammedan Law, 1950 Edition.
\_ It is only the O\Vner of the property who can validly dedicate it by way

of wakf.)

. Ameer Ali's Mohammedan Law, Vol. l, p. 196, 1912 Edition; Ehasa.n Reg
and another v. Raf~mat Ali and another, (1935) 10 Luck. Series, p. 547•
referred to.
Held: Perp~tuity, one of the four conditions necessary to -constitute-.
a valid wakf, has been fulfilled.
]ugatmoni Cho·wdrani v. Romjani Bibee and others, (1884) I.L.R. 10•
Cal. Series, p. 533 at p. 536, followed .
( Held:The wakf created ' by Ismail Ahmed Madha's will was a privatewakE: by subsequent schemes framed for its administr-a tion, including a first
charge for maintaining a water supply and a dispensary, his d~scei1.dants
cannot in law convert the private wakf into a public wakf, as t hey are not
the owners and possess no power to dispose of those p~operties. S. 9z· of
the Ci•il Procedure Cod-e does not apply as the wakf still remains in law a
private wakf. )
'
·
·
D. I.' Atti; and another v. !Jf. I . Madha and. others, 14 -Ran. Series,.
·
p. 575 at p. 593, referred to.
· Syad Shah Mohamed Kasim v. Syad Abi S.aghir, (1932) ·u Pat.. Series,
p. 288 ; Q~inn v. Leathem, (l90li A. C., 495 at '506; U Po !Jfaung 'anct
others v. IJ Tun Pe and others, (19Z8) 6 Ran. S~ries, p. 59~. referred to and
distinguished.

* Civil 1st Appeal No. 73 of 1950 against the decree of the High Court.
Origina1 Side, Ra'ngoon, in Civil Regular N o. 36 of 1949, dated the 21sl
August 1950.
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Held: An order which hils the e'ffect of determi.thg Ute plaintiff's right
to institute a suit becomes a c'ecree within the meaning of s. 2 (2) of the
Civil Procedure Code, and an appeal lies.
Dayabba Jawanda and otliers '"·A.M. M. !ll ·u rugappa Chettyar, (193.') 13
R<:n. Series, p. 47~; Narindas Rahjunalhdas v. Sha11tilal Bhola Bhai, {1921) 45

Born. Series, p. 377, referred to and followed.

P. B. Sen for the appellants.

Dr. Ba Han for the respondent No. 1.

S. R. Chowdhury for the respondents Nos. 2 and 3.
The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
U TUN BYU, C.J ._One Ismail Ahmed Madha

died on the 17th June, 1913. He feft 4 children
surviving him, namely Mahomed Ismail Madha,.
Hafiz Bibi, Ebrahim Ismail Madh.a and Rasool Bihi.
By his will, dated the 11th March, 1913, he created
a wakf of one-third of his estate and directed that
the income was to . be distributed among the poor
.descendants of his family. He. appointed his wife
Hawa _Bibi and his eldest son Mahomed Ismail
Madha to be the first trustees of the wakf. The
relevant. po~tion .of the will of Ismail Ahmed Madha
reads:
"
. With regard to one-third part or share ·of the
saia proceeds or sale and cost which I have reserved
and which I am entitled to dispose according to my
wishes according to the said Mohammedan Law: I will
and direct my said Executors and Trustees to purchase
the house in which I live and the house behind the
same. Of the said one-third part and of the remaining sum
they may purchase buildings and to spend or dispose of the
income among my members of families who may be poor, and
repair and do the needful in the house in which I live and in ·
such manner as to. my said Executors and Trustees shall seem
fit and proper. And I direct and declare that . none of my
heirs or any person shall be entitled or have any right to ask
or claim on account of . this disbursement from my said
Executors and Tcustees"-vide Exhibit A.

2
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In ·· 1916, Rasool Bibi (youngest daughter of
Ismail Ahmed Madha) instituted a suit, known as.
R~~r?~:~BI Civil Regular· No. 173 of 1916, against Hawa· Bibi
AI~~·Eo .
(widow) .and Mohamed Ismail Madha; Ebrahim
EBRAH.i M
Ismail Madha and Hafiz Bibi, who are · the three
MADHA Ai-m
·Two.
other children of the deceased Ismail Ahmed M adha,
u TuN-BYu, for a declaration that the wakf created by the will of
~.J.
Ismail Ahmed Madha was invalid and for the
administration of the estate left by the latter. A
.compromise was arrived in that suit, and an order
.was drawn up in accordance with. the compromise, in
·which a scheme for the administration of the wakf
was also set out_ vide Exhibit B. There it was
declared that the wakf created by Ismail Ahmed
Madha was a good· and valid wakf, but the objects
. of the wakf were considerably extended to include
objects of public and charitable nature. It provided
that Hawa Bibi and Mohamed Ismail Madha were to
. be the trustees · of the wakf. Hawa Bibi, however,
died in February, 1923.

. . H.C.
1952

On the 22nd July, 1930 Ebrahim Ismail Madha
(second son of Ismail Ahmed Madha) and Ahmed
Dawood Madha (a son of Hafiz Bibi) instituted a suit,
known as. Civil Regular No. 182 of 1930, against
Mohamed Ismail Madha (eldest son of Ismail Ahmed
Madha) for a deClaration that the s~heme for the
administration of the wakf, framed in Civil Regular
Suit No. 173 of 1916, was bindirig upon the
defendant Mohamed Ismail Madha, for the latter's
removal as the suTViving trustee of the wakf and for
the appointment of new trustees to manage the wakf
properties. · The second suit was instituted with the
consent of the then Government Advocate. The
outcome of .that suit was that a new scheme for the
administrati9.n of the wakf was framed with the
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.consent of the parties, and Mohamed Ismail Madha
and Ebrahim Ismail Madha were, under the new
scheme, made ~rustees of the Ismail Ahmed Madha
Wakf_vide Exhibit C. Paragraph 16 of the new
scheme. reads :
" 16. The remaining three-fourths of the net ·income
shall be applied for support and maintenance of any indigent
and needy descendants of. the said Ismail Ahmed Madha and
the surplus if any may be used for the purposes of support
and maintenance ofl any indigent and needy descendants of
.other branches of. the Madha family ; and if there should still
be surplus. the same shall be used for the purpose of helping
the poor generally provided always th.at the expenses of
maintaining the supply of water to the people of Variav and
maintaining a . dispensary known as Ismail Ahmed Madha
Charitable Dispensary at Variav shall constitute the first .duty
of the trustees before the said three-f<>urths of the net income
is used for any other purposes set out in this clause ".

It . is clear, therefore, that the expenses for

maintaining a water supply and a dispensary at
Variav were made, under the new scheme for the
manag~ment of wakf properties, . the first charge on
the income of the wakf, before any payment could
be made to any indigent descendant of the Madha
family. Braund J., exp~essed the same opinion in
the case of D. I. Attia and another v. M. I. Madha
and others (1).
In 1935 ~ Dawood Ismail Attia and Ismail
Mohamed Madha (two grand-children of Ismail
Ahmed Madha) instituted a suit known as Civil
Regular No. 275 of 1935 against Mohamed Ismail
Madha, Ebrahim Ismail Madha, Hafiz Bibi and
Rasool Bibi (four children of Ismail Ahmed Madha)
to have the schemes that were · framed for the·
administration of the wakf in Civil Regular No. 73
(1 ) 14 Ran. Series, p. 575 at p. 593.

19
H.C'.
1952
RASOOL BIBI
AND ONE

v.

AHMED
EBRAHIM
MADH'A AXD
TWO.

U TuN BYU,

q.
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of 1916 and Civil Regular No. 182 of 1930 set aside.
on the ground that those schemes were beyond the
RA;~gt:~~n· terms of the wakf created by Ismail Ahmed· Madha.
v.
The plaintiffs in 1935 suit were not parties to the
A~qt~ED
EBRAHIM
earlier two suits. .They also ask for a declaration
MA~~o. AND that the wakf created by the will of Ismail Ahmed
u T tm BYu Madha was a private wakf and · 'for the
c.r. ' administration of the wakf in accordance with the
terms set out in the will of Ismail Ahmed Madha.
Paragraphs 4 and 10 of the written statement filed
·by Ebrahim Ismail Madha, who was the second
defendant, in Civil Regular No. 275 of 1935 were:
1952
··

"4. With reference to paragraph 9, t,b.is defendant
submits that the scheme referred to the said paragr;:tph cannot
be set aside without the trustees being made part~es to the
suit and this Hon'ble Court cannot direct that the wakf
should be administered by the Trustees named in the will and
appoixited in terms of the said will without a suit being filed
under section 92 of the Code of Civil Procedure with the
consent of the Government Advocate.

*

*

*

10. This defendant f.urther main.tains that the suit is
barred by the principle of res judicata and no suit can lie in
any case without the consent of the Goyer~ment Advocate of
Burma."
·
·

Hafiz "Bibi, who· ·was the third defendaQ.t in that suit~
maintained the same objection in paragraph 11 of'
her written statement. We ought to mention here
that the three defendants in the present litigation
are the sons of Ebrahim Ismail Madha.
Braund J., held, on a point of law raised, that
the sanction of the· Government Advocate was not
necessary for the institution of . that suit 'on the
groUnd it WaS a Sl;li~ to enforce ~ private Wakf created
by th~ will of Ismail . Ahmed Ma4ha.. After the
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preliminary issue was decided, the plaintiffs, however,
H.c.
1952
.agreed to have their suit in Ci~il Regular No. 275 of
1935 dismissed without costs, and it was accordingly R~~~~!
.dismissed on the ~Oth August 1936_vide Exhibit E. An~ED
81

In 1949, R~sool Bibi (youngest child of Ismail M~~=~ ~
Ahmed Madha) and Ismail Mohamed Madha (a
Two.
grand-child of Ismail Ahmed Madha) ·instituted the u Tu~/Y
present suit, . that is Civil Regular No. 36 of 1949,
against the three sons of Ebrahim Ismail Madha.
It might be me.ntioned here that Mohamed Ismail
Madha (father of Ismail Mohamed Madha) died: in
1941 and that Ebrahim Ismail Madha died in 1948.
Hafiz Bibi was also dead, with the result that Rasool
Bibi was the only surviving child of Ismail Ahmed
Madha at the time Civil Regular No. 36 of 1949 was
instituted. The plaintiffs-appellants in this suit
asked for a removal of the three defendantsrespondents, who had been appointed trustees under
the scheme of management made in Civil Regular
No. 182 of 1930, for the appointment of new trustees
and for settling a new scheme.
It appears to be cl~ar from the written statement,
which the three defendants-respondents filed, that
they are at the present managing the wakf properties
under the scheme framed i~ Civil Regular No. 182
of 1930. However, as the result of the objection
which the defendants-respondents raised in paragraph
1 of their written statement that an issue on a point
of law was framed, namely,
"1. Is the present suit incompetent in view of
previous decision made in Civil Regular No. 275 of 1935 of
the late High Court of. Judicature at Rangoon to the effect
that the trust in suit was not fur public purposes of a
charitable nature within the mea:ning of. section 92 of the
Civil Procedure Code?"·

BUR1\1A 'LAW REPORTS·.

.· [1953.

If-~·

The plaintiffs-appellants filed the present appeal to
set aside the decision of the learned Judge of the
RA:~~~:~BI Original Side ori the ·abov~ issue, which was adverse
AH~En
to them. There, V Aung Tha Gyaw J ., stated :

~

EBRAHIM .
MADHA

u
·

AND

Two.
TuN BYu,

G.J.

"
•
•
•
it would, therefore, appear that the
question as to whether the wakf in suit was a private or a
public Trust, was conclusiveiy decided between the parties in
the former suit and it is not therefore open to any of the
parties impleaded in the former suit to litigate again on the
basis contrary to what was done in the said decision."

It was contended on behalf of the plaintiffs-appellants

that the matter which was directly involved in Civil
Regular No. 275 of 1935, in so far as it relates to the
issue No. 1, was not the same as in the 1949 suit, in
that the plaintiffs in Civil Regular No. 275 of 1935
was claiming adverse to the scheme which had been
framed for the management of the wakf properties~
whereas in the present litigation no claim adverse to
the scheme was made by the plaintiffs-appellants.
It , was also asserted before us that the written
statement,· which the three defendants-respondents
filed in Civil Regular No. 36 of 1949, show thatthey
were actually adJ;Irinistering the wakf properties in
accordance with the scheme framed in Civil Regular
No. 182 of 1930.
A question arises, whether the provisions· of
section 92 of the Code of Civil Procedure apply in
.the 'circumstances obtaining in the present litigation .
. It will be convenient to reproduce the relevant words
of sectjon 92 (1) of the Code of Civil Procedure :
"92 (1). In the case of any . alleged breach of an
expressed or cons~ructed trust created for public ..purposes of
a charitable or religious nature, . .
"

There must accordingly be a public trust of a
· charitable or .religious nature, in order to attract the
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provisions of section 92 of the Code of Civil
1952
Procedure.
It was not disputed before us that the wakf, R~~~~:;sx
which was created by the will of Ismail Ahmed AH~·Eo
Madha, was • in the nature of a private wakf ; and the
EsRAHnt
•
MAOHA ANJ>.
extract, whtch we have reproduced from the will
Two.
earlier in the judgment, indicates that it was a u TuN Bvu.
private wakf. It appears to be clear now that a
L:.J.
wakf can, under Mohammedan Law, be validly
created for the support and maintenance of the
settler's family and descendants_~ide section 178 of
Mulla's Principle of Mohammedan Law, 1950
Edition.
It appears from the penultimate paragraph of
the judgment of Braund J., in D.{. Attia and another
v. M. I . Madha and others (1) that the learned Judge
did not, in giving his decision on the point of law
niised before him, consider what legal effect, if any,
the previous schemes produced. It was for this
reason that the learned Advocate for the plaintiffsappellants submitted before us that the question,
which came for consideration before Braund 'J., was
not really the same as that which rose in the present
litigation.
The question ~hich the Court would have to
consider became, whether by reason of the schemes,
which had been framed for the admirustration of the
wakf in the two earlier suits, the private wakf created
by the will of Ismail Ahmed Madha had not become
a public wakf. It was argued that where a property
is burdened with obligation "for public purposes of
a charitable or religious nature", it falls within the
purview of section 92 of the Civil Procedure Code,
and reliance. was p~aced upon the observation made in
Syad Shah Mohamed Kasim v. Syad Abi Sqghir (2)
(1) 14 !<an Series, p. 575 at p. 593.

(i, (1932) 11 Pat. Series, p. 283.
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r9~i;

One of the questions involved in .that case. was
whether the properties, which were the subject of
RA:~~~:~nx litigation, could be considered to .b e· trust properties
v.
made for public purposes of a charitable or reli2ious
~HMED
~
·EBRAHIM
nature. The question which is raised in the present
MADRA AND
. d"1uerent,
.t:t'
.
TWo.
appea1 IS
nameIy, whether the pnvate
wak f
-u TuN BYu, created by the will of Ismail Ahm,ed Madha had, in
c.J.
l;:1.w become a public wakf within the meaning of
section 92 of the Civil Procedure Code by reason of
the fact that the schemes, which had been framed
subsequently for administering the wakf properties,
include public purposes of a charitable nature. We
do not consider that having regard to the facts in
the Patna case that the observation made iri that
ca'se afforded any assistance in determining the
point of law involved in the appeal before us as the
<>bservation made in the Patna case must be read
in the light of the · circumstances obtaining there.
Earl of Halsbury L.C., observed in Quinn ·v.
Leathem Or
-

" • . . . there are two observations of a general
character which I wish to make, and one is to repeat what I
have often said before, that every judgment must be read as
applicable to the particular facts proved, or assumed to be
proved. since the generality of the expressions which may be
found there are not intended to be ·e xpositions of the whole
law, but governed and qualified by the particular facts Qf the .
case in which such expressions are to be f<>u,n~. . The other
is that. a case is only an authority for what it actually
decides."
·
·

It was further argued on pehalf of plaintiffsappellants that as the scheme had been framed in
Civil Regular No. 182 of 1930 under the provisions
<;>f section -92 of the Civil Procedure Code, it could
only be modified by a S'!Jit filed with the consent of
(1) (1901) A .C. P. 495 at o. 506.
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the Attorney-General, and the case of tJ Po 1.\iaung
,and others v. U Tun Pe and others (1) was relied
upon for this proposition of law. The scheme,
which was framed in that case, was for the
management of a ~ell-known pagoda, called the
Kyaiktiyo Pagoda in the Thaton District. There,
the character of the trust involved can from the
outset be described as being for public purposes of a
charitable or religious nature; and it will not be
correct to read the decision made in that case apart
from the circumstances obtaining there.
Clause .25 of the scheme framed for the management of Ismail Ahmed Madha Wakf, in Civil Regular
No. 182 of 1930, was also relied upon strongly on
behalf of the plaintiffs-appellants to indicate that they
had no alternative but to institute their present suit
under section 92 of the Civil Procedure Code. It
reads:
"25· That whatever amendments to this scheme is
sought from the High Court at Rangoon or any of the principal Court of Original Jurisdiction in Rangoon the same shall
be made by an application, in the above proceedings viz.Civil Regular · No. 182 of 1930 of the High Court of Judicature at Rangoon and not by separate suit under section 92 of
the Civil Procedure Code."

It must, in. this connection, be remembered that
,three defendants-respondents in the present appeal
were not parties in Civil Regular No. 182 of 1930; but

it was contended that as their father, Ebrahim Ismail
Madha, was party in Civil Regular No. 182 of 1930,
the three defendants-respondents should also be
deemed, in view of Explanation IV to section 11 of
the Code of Civil Procedure, to be parties. We
cannot concede to this suggestion. The wakf created

a

(ll (1928) 6 Ran. Series, .p. 594.
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by Ismail Ahmed ,Madha's will was clearly a private
wakf. We are unable to apprehend how certain
descendants of the wakif, that 1.s, of Ismail Ahmed
Madha, can in law convert a private wakf so created
into a public wakf. It seems to us to . be apparent
also that the par.ties in Civil Regular No. 182 of
1930 had !Jnly a life-interest in the properties of tl~e
wakf. · It is, moreover, obvious that the descendants
of Mohamed Ismail Madha cannot, in any circum-·
stance, .be considered ·'the owners of the wakf properties ; and· they do not possess any power. to dispose
of those properties. It is clear also that, under the
Mohammedan Law, it is only the owner of the
property who can validly dedicate it by way of a
wakf. Ameer Ali, in his Mohammedan Law,. Volume
I, 1912 Edition, page 196, stated"As a ge11eral rule, it must be stated that all persons.
who are competent to make a valid gift are also competent
to constitute a Wakf. "

It was also stated in Ehasan Beg and another v ..
Rahmat Ali and another 0) that a person who was not
an own~r of a property cannot create a wakf of it.
Perhaps, we ought to reproduce paragraph 26 of
the scheme, framed in Civil Regular No. 182 of
1930, which was_
·
"26. . Only two or more beneficiaries as defined herein.

sh~ll have the right to apply as valid for the amendments of

this scheme ' beneficiaries for the purpose shall mean the.
descendants in the male and female line of Ismail Ahmed·
Madha·· " . ·

Paragraph 26 of the scheme rather suggests tha:t·
the parties in the Civil Regular No. 1.82 of 1930
continued to regard the wakf created by the will of
Isinail Ahmed Madha as a private wakf, in spite of'
( 1) ( 1935) 10 L\JCk. Series, p. 547.
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the scheme which they had framed. We find it
difficult to conceive at the present how the schemes,
which had been framed for the administration of the
wakf.properties in Civil Regular No. 96 of 1916 and
Civil Regular No. 182 of 1930, can operate to alter
the fundamental character of the wakf created by
the will of Ismail Ahmed Madha. Moreover the
persons who had or would have had interest in the
wakf properties were not all made parties in those
two suits. Perpetuity has also been said to be a
necessary condition to constitute a valid wakf. And
in Jugatmoni Chowdrani v. Romjani Bibee and
others ( 1) it was stated_
. in t he first place, the appropriator must
destine its ultimate application to objects not liable to become
extinct ; secondly, it is a condition that the appropriation
must be at once completed; thirdly, that there be no stipula.
tion. in the waqf for a sale of a property and expenditure of
the price on the appropriator's necessities; and fourthly,
perpetuity is a necessary condition. "

For the reasons set out above, we hold that the
provisions of section 92 of the Civil Procedure Code
do not apply in the circumstances obtaining in the
present litigation, in that the wakf of Ismail Ahmed
Madha still remains, in law, a private wakf.
A preliminary objection was, however, raised on
behalf of the· defendants-respondents that no appeal
lie in the present case-not being a judgment within
the meaning of the decision of the Full Bench in.
Dayabba Jawanda and others v. A. M. M . Murugappa Chettyar (2). It is true that no formal decree
was actually drawn up in the present case, but in its
(1) (1884) I.L.R. 10 Cal. Series, p. 533 at p. 536.
(2) (1935) 13 Ran. Serjes, p.· 475.
·
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place ·a formal .o rder was drawn up in which the
plaintiffs were ordered to pay the costs of the · suit
~s~~~:~Br to the defendants, i.e. particulars of the costs were
v.
set out as would have been done in the case of a
AHMED
EBRARJl\f
decree. The decision of the learned Judge on the
MAO.RA AND 0 . .
. our opm10n~
. .
rwo.
ngma1 s1'de h as, m
t he effect of putv ToN Bvu.· ting an end to the plaintiff's case, as instituted· in
C.J.
Civil Regular No. 36 of 1949, as that suit would
have to be dismissed, whatever course the plaintiffs ·
might adopt. The decision of the learned Judge on
the Original·Side, therefore, has· the effect of determining the plaintiff's right to institute .that suit, and
it becomes a decree within the meaning of section 2
(2) of the Civil Procedure Code.. Thei;ase of Narindas Rahjunathdas v. Shantilal Bhola Bhai (1) is
somewhat similar to the case now under appeal, so
far as this point is concerned. . In the Bombay case~
the plaintiffs were allowed to withdraw their suit.
with liberty to take such other action as they might
be advised, but no cost was awarded against them
there. It was held in that case that the pronouncement so made amounted to a judgme~t in that it
had the effect of putting an end· to the suit.
We, accordingly, hold on the preliminary objection that an appeal lay in the present case; but for
the reasons, which we have stated earlier, the appeal
is dismissed. Each· party is to bear its own costs in
this appeal.
·
H.c.
19

•
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APPELLATE CiVIL.
Before U Thawng Sein and U Azmg Khine, ll.

MA

HTWE

(APPELLANT)

u ( RESPONDENT ) . *

Admin'islrfltion suit -Persons entitled to sue- Burmese Bttddllist Law
-Husband and wife tena11ts- in- common -Without divorce no
partition of JOint properties - Wife alone in husband's life time can-.
not sue for administration of deceased father-in-law's estate.
Held : The only persons who can maintain a suit for administration are
(1) a creditor, (2) a legatee, (3) a next-of· kin and. (':I) an executor or
administ:·ator.
·
Held: DL.rir·g the subsistence of the marriage neither of the spouses
can obtain a p rtilion tho:rgh a Burmese Buddhist husband and wife are
tenants-i!1-common and his or her interest is alienable or attachable.
N.A.V.R. Chettym· Fmn ,., Maung 1 han Daing, I.L.R 9 Ran. 524;
U Pe v. U Mau1zg 11tau11g Klza, I.L.R. 10 Ran. 261, referred to.
Held further: By the simple expedient of adding the spouse, who has
inherited the property, without consent, as a party, the other spouse cannot
maintain an administration suit.

Dr. Ba Han for the appellant.
Than Sein for the respondent.
.

1952

Nov.S.

v.
MA TIN

H.C.

·~

The judgment of the··Bench was delivered by
U T~UNG SEIN, J.-This is an. appeal against
the judgment and decree of the District Court of
Mandalay dismissing the appellant-plaintiff Ma Htwe's
suit for administration of the estate of her father-in-law U Tim. It appears that U Tun died on the
14th February 1946 leaving a son Maung Kya~ng
( husband of the appellant-plaintiff) and a daughter
Ma Tin U ( t:espondent) to succeed him. In the ·
plaint it was alleged that Maung Kyaung who had
* Civil 1st App~l No. 53 of 1951 against the d~cree of the District Court,
Mandalay, in Civil Regular Suit No. 7 of 1950, dated the 20th April 1951.
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joined a band of Communist rebels died on or about
7th January 1949 and that the appellant-plaintiff was
thus entitled to a half share in the estate which was
said to be in th~ possession of the respondent Ma
Tin U. This claim was resisted by t.fue respondent
·who pleaded inter alia (1) that Maung Kyaung was
still alive, (2) that there had been a divorce between
the appellant-plaintiff and Maung Kyaung, and (3)
that the suit as framed was not maintainable.
The learned District Judge, after weighiilg the
evidence led at the trial, held that Maung J{yaung
was still alive and this finding has been accepted
before us by the learned counsel for the appellantplaintiff. After having arrived at . this finding, the
· learned District Judge took a short cut for the determination of the suit and held that since Maung Kyaung
was :alive · there could not have been any divorce
between the appellant-pl~intiff and her husband.
The issue as to . whether there had been a divorce
or not was not dependent on the question whether
Maung Kyaung was alive or dead and clearly therefore
the learned District Judge paid no attention to the
evidence led by both the parties on the alleged
divorce. Be that as it may, the suit was dismissed
on the ground that " without proof of the death of
Maung Kyaung the plaintiff's suit has no legs to
stand on. " It has been contended on behalf of the
appellant-plaintiff that even though Maung Kyaung
m~y still be alive she is entitled to maintain the present
suit as she has a vested interest in the share of her
.husband in the estate of U Tun. According to
the lea:~;ned counsel for the appellant-plaintiff,
all that need be done is for his client to sue for
the administration of the estate both on her own
·behalf and th~t of her husband and to add Maung
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Kyaung (husband) as. a party. Now, there is no.
-dispute that Maung Kyaung is entitled to a half
share in the estate and that he could maintain a suit
for the administration of that estate. But the question is whether the wife ( appellant-plaintiff) who,
.according to Burmese Buddhist Law has a vested
interest of a one-third share in the property of her
husband on the principle of nissiya and nissita, is
·entitled to maintain the suit. This is a somewhat
.novel point and we have not been able to trace any
·direct authorities on the subject. It 1s of course
.settled law that a Burmese Buddhist husband and
wife are "tenants-in-common " of their joint properties-see the cases of N.A.V.R. Chettyar Firm v.
. Maung Than Daing (1), and U Pe v. U Maung
Maung Kha ( 2 ). But during the subsistence of the
marriage neither of the spouses can obtain a parti-.
tion of his or her share as against the other spouse.
However, even though the interest of the spouses in
their joint properties may be impartable during the
·continuance of the marriage, either of them is competent to alienate or otherwise dispose of his or her
.share in these properties. So also the interest of a
:Burmese Buddhist husband or wife in their joint
,properties may be attached and sold in e~ecution of
.a decree obtained against the spouse concerned. It
:should be noted, however, that though the abovementioned interests of either spouse may be attached
·or sold, there can be no right of partition. of the
Joint properties except on the death or divorce of
the other spouse. From the mere fact that the
.appellant-plaintiff is a " tenant-in-common " with
her husband in the share of the estate of U Tun, it
·does not necessarily follow that she is entitled to
(1) I.L.R. 9 R:m. 524.

(2) I L.R. 10 Ran. 261.
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maintain a suit for administration of that estate ..
The only persons who may maintain such a suit have
been listed by Mulla at page 730 of his Code of
Civil Procedure, 11th Edition, 1941; as follows :

,I

I

I
L.

!

"The following person may maintain an administratiort
suit:( 1)

( 2)

( 3)
·
( 4)

f --

A creditor of the deceased, w)len his claim is not
paid off by the legal representati\·es of the.
deceased.
A ·le_gatee, whether specific or pecuniary, where:
tbe legacy is not paid to him by the legal
representatives of. the deceased.
The next-of-kin of the deceased, for their share
in the estate of the deceased.
An executor or administrator, when there are,
disputes amongst the legatees or next-of-kin
as to the amount of the property left by the:
deceased and the amount to which the legatees:. ·
or next-of-kin are entitled. ,

Ir:._ :,~

t

t'~ .,.

.: ..
r.

~··

This is supported by authorities which we do not. ·
propose to· quote. The appellant-plaintiff ·does not
. fall within any of the above categories and is:
certainly not one of the " next-of-kin " of the
deceased U Tun. We would point out that if she
were allowed to sue and succeed in the present suit,.
it would be impossible to draw up the preliminary
decree as per Form No. 17 in Appendix D to the
First Schedule of the Code of Civil Procedure. Then.
again, to allow the appellant-plaintiff to maintain the..
present suit would be tantamount to laying down
that the - moment a Burmese Buddhist husband or
wife inherits any property, the other spouse can
promptly sue for the administration of the estate.
concerned without the consent of the spouse who has~ .
inherited the property. Such a proposition of law
is not traceable in any texts or authorities whatsoever ..
As stated earlier, the appellant-plaintiff does not

r~-····· ..
·,.,

I··
!

j

I
I

!

I

f;

k·
l

..

I

!

·I

!
r

•

I
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come within any of the categories of persons who
are entitled to maintain a suit for administration.
This appeal must, therefore, necessarily fail and
is dismissed, with costs.
U
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AUNG KHINE,

J.-1 agree.
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APPELLATE ·CIVIL.
Bef ore U On Pe at;d U Bo Gyi, JJ,

ABDULLA KHAN (APPELLANT)

:H:C.
1953

Feh, 19.

v.
ABDUL MAJID (RESPONDENT).*
Transfer of rroputy Act, s. 105-Lease or LicetJse-Exclt~sive occt~pation of
pt emises, sole test -NOtne~tclature givet~ to transactiolt l;y f>arlies
illCOitclusive-Registralion.-Deed creating tenancy at will,
tu>
registration reqrdred-Urban Rent Control Act, s. 11-Complfance
1ucessary for maintaitwltJlity of suit to determi?Je lease.
Held: Where exclusive possession has been given the agreement mus t be
held to be one of lease and no! of license. The test for determining whether a
tmnsaction is a lease or a license is to see whether the sole and eKclusi1e
occupation is gi\·en to the grantee.

Gttrbacltan Sit1gh v. los. E. Fernando, (1950) B.L.R. 1; S. R. Raiu v,
The Assistattl Cotttrotler of Rents, Ra11goon, and two otlzcr•, 11950) B. L.R.
(S.C.) 10. followed.
H cld f't~rlltcr: The nomenclatu re given by th e par lies to the deed is
illHmlterial, the esseutial thing being .to look at t he sub~tat:ce of the
tmns:~ction.

111 tlte 111attet· of Burntalt Shell Oil Stora~e a111!
l11dia, 55 All. 874, followed.

Distributi~>g

Compatty of

He/.d. also: As the rent was payable daily, and :ts failure of payment of
rent for 7 days will entitle the appellant to cancel tlte agreement and t.1 ke
possession of his shop, the deed does not require registration.
RatnasathaPali v. Vencatachalam, r.L.R. 14 Mad. 271, followed .

He/.d.: T he relat:o11ship between the parties is that of a la1:<!lord and
tenaJ:t, and ;·s plaintiff h:o.s not complied with s. 11 of tbe Urban Ren t
Control Act, 1948, the suit is bad and is not tnaiutainable.

Hla Pe for the appellant.
M. E. Dawoodjee for the respondent.
• Civil 1st Appeal N o. 16 of 1952 against thte decree of the 3rd Judge, City
Civil Court, Rangoon, in Chi! Regular Suil No. 181 of 1951.
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The judgment of the Bench was delivered by .
U ON PE, J ._This is an appeal arising out of a
suit instituted by the plaintiff-appellant for a
declaration and injunction decree in respect of a
restaurant and a roadside footpath stall in front of
it at No . . 520, Dalhousie Street, Rangoon. The
plaintiff-appellant's case is that by an agreement
dated 28th January 1950 he granted the defendantrespondent for a period of one and a half years
commencing from 1st February 1950, "the right of
license only without the right of occupancy or subtenancy, to enter the said restaurant and run the
same, and use the furniture, etc., and also to enter
the said pavement stall and run the same and use
its equipments mentioned in paragraphs 1 and 2 of
· his plaint on a daily charge." It has also been
averred by him that he cancelled the said agreement,
which he claimed to have the right to do in pursuance ·
of the terms of paragraph 6 of the said agreement,
on account of the defendant-respondent's default to
pay the charges since the 13th November 1950. He
has thus asked for a declaration that the defendantrespondent's rights have ceased, and for an injunction
restraining the defendant-respondent and all persons
under his right or claim from entering, using, running
or carrying on business in the said premises.
The defendant-respondent has resisted the claim
in these w_ords in paragraph 8 of his amended written
statement:
" With reference to paragraph 9 of the amended plaint, the
defendant is advised to submit that as the Agreement between
the plaintiff and defendant is an ordinary tenancy Agreement
between landlord and tenant, they are governed by the
P.rovisions of the Urban Rent Control Act, 1948. and the suit
is therefore not maintainable without compliance of the
requirements o_f se<:t~op 11 of. the said Act."
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The lower Court framed two issues :
1. Whether the agreemept executed by the
ABDULLA
KnAN
parties is a lease or a license ? If it is a lease· what
AB~uL
legal effect sections 16-A and 16-B of the Urban Rent
MAno.
Control Act, 1948, or section 107 of the Transfer of
u o;FE, J. Property Act and Article 35 of -the First Schedule ·
to the Stamp Act have on the same ?
2. Is the present suit maintainable without
·compliance with the requirements of section 11 of
the Urban Rent Control Act, 1948?
On Issue No. 1 the lower Court came to the
finding that the agreement was not an agreement of
licensy, relying on the tests laid down in the case of
Gurbachan Singh v. los. E. Fernando (1), and in that
of S. R. Raju v. The Assistant Controller of Rents,
Rangoon. and two others (2). In the former case it
was held as follows :
. " The test for determining whether a transaction is a lease
or a license is to see whether the sole and exclusive occupation
is given to the grantee."
·
·
·

In the latter case it was held; despite the fact that
the agreement describes the an:angement as that of
license, that the provisions of the agreement which
purported to give exclusive possession to the
appellant were inconsistent with the appellant being
·a mere licensee.
It would appear that in the present case the
defendant-respondent has had sole and exclusive
right of occupation of the suit premises,-a fact
which :must, in the circumstances of the case, be
held to have been pr_oved. Where an exclusive ·
possession has been given, as in this case, the
agreement, in the light of the decisions referred to
1) (1950) B.I,.R. 1.

(2) (1950) B.L.R. (S.C. ) 10".
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in the two cases mentioned above, must be held to
be one of lease and· not of license. It is true that
in clause 4 of the agreement words occur which
denote the agreement to be one of license. Clause
4 reads:

37
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" That during the tenure of this agreement the First u ·oN PE, 1.
Party shall remain the sole and absolute tenant of the premises
described herein above and shall be solely liable to pay the
rent to the Sooratee Bara Bazaar Company and encroachment
tax to the Municipal Corporation of Rangoon. Likewise the
Second Party shall not. claim to be the sub-tenant of the First
Party in respect of the premises in question at any time
during the existence of this contract."

But the nomenclature given to the parties to the deed is
held to be immaterial, the essential thing being to look
at the substance of the transaction. The judgment of
Sulaiman C. J., In the matter of Burmah Shell Oil
Storage and Distributing Company of India (1), which
is pertinent on the point, says :
" No doubt the parties call this document an agreement
by way of license and throughout that document the
same phraseology has been used and the parties are called
licensor and licensee. There is a]so a clear statement that
this deed shall not be construed to create a tenancy in favour
of the Oil Company. It is, however, clear that such recitals
in a document can never be conclusive, and we have to look
to the substance of the terms agreed upon and not to the
nomenclature given to the deed by the parties."

The contention that the transaction is in law and
in fact one of lease is strengthened by the fact that
there is consideration for occupation of the suit
premises in the shape of daily rent of Rs. 13 to be
paid by the defendant-respondent, which would leave
no room for doubt that the agreement was one of
lease (vide clause 1 of the agreement). We, therefore,
· (1) 55 All. 874. ·
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H.C.

hold thaf the finding of the lower Court to the effect
that the agreement was one of lease is a correct one.
ABDULLA
The next contention -urged before us is that even
KHAN
fl~
if
it
be held· that the agreement wa:s otie of lease,
ABDUL
MAJID.
the same could not .have been a valid one inasmuch
-q~,J- as the provisions of section 16-A of the Urban Rent
Control Act, 1948, had not been complied with. It
is ttue that the omission to do so might entail
a pen~lty for the landlord under section 16-n of the
said A-ct if the Rent Controller was so minded to
take action
as the. matter was one within .his
.
. discretion. But this does not mean that the lease ·
becomes ·invalid for it. might be a case in which the
Rent Controller may not find it necessary t,o. take
action.
· As regards the -contention that the agreement
was not valid for want of registration, we do not see
how this question could arise· in view ·o f the
arrangement made that the rent was payable d'aily,
and also in view of the fact that failure to pay rent
for 7 days will entitle the plaintiff-app~llant to cancel
the agreement and take possession of his -shop.
That an agreement of the kind under consideration
does not require registration finds support in what
has been laid down in the case of Ratnasabhapat~
v: Vertcatachalam (1) :
'
1953

" Where the lesse~ is liable to be evicted at fifteen days;
notice. the mere fact ·that the land is given _ on a specified
5'ear1y· ten1 does not make the tenancy anything more than a
tenancy · at will. and the document creating it would not
therefore require r~gistration."
·
·

~aving held ·t hat the re1ationship betwee-n · th~
parties is that of a landlord and a tenant; we rimst
hold that the suit instituted is bad .and is not
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maintainable, the plaintiff-appellant having not
complied with section II of the Urban Rent Control
Act, 1948. In the result this appeal fails and is
accordingly . dismissed, with costs ; Advocate's fees
Kyats 85.
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APPELLATE CIVIL·
Before {, Thaung Sein and U Bo Gyi, JJ.
H. C.
1.953

Feb. Z4.

MRS. R. D'SOUZA (APPELLANT)
v.

MRs. D. McCANN (RESPONDENT).*
Brokerage on sale of property-When earned-Commissimz contracts,
nature of-Rights and Ua/1ilities of principal and agent arisin~
thereunder.
Held: The q estion w~1etlu:r a 1 a\(ent is entitled to c0mmis.sion
has repeatedly bte,J litigate 1 and il has US Ially been decided that if
the relation of b:tycr and seller is really br->ugi.t about hy the act of
the agent he is entitled to commission although the acbal sal e has
not been effected. There is no duty cast upon him to arrange for
the execution of the sale deed and the receipt of tile sale rrice by th~
principal.
James T. Burchell v. Gowrie and Blockhouse Collieries Ltd., (l9l0)
A.C. p . 614; The Municipal Corporation of Bombay v. Cuverji Hirji and
others, I.L.R. :ZO Bom. p. 124; Vasanji Moolji v. Karso11.das T.-jpal, I.L.R.
3 Born. p. 627; Green v. Bartlett, 14 C.B.N.S., p. 681, referred lo.
Held: t1) Commission contracts are subject to no peculiar ntl~s or'
principles of their own; (2) No general rule can be laid down by wh ich
the rights of the agent or the liabilities of the principal under commis·.
sion c6ntracts are to be determined; (31 Contracts by which owners · of
property desiring to dispose of it put it into the hands of agents on
commission terms are not co11tracts of employment . in the ordinary
meaning of those words. No obligation is imposed on the agent to do
anything. The contracts are merely promises bindin~ on the principal . h>
pay a sum of money upon ·the happening. of a specified event, whi~h
involves the rendering of some service by t!:e agent.
Luxor (East bourne) Ltd. v. Cooper, (1941) A.C; p. 108 'llt pp. 124 and 125,
followe<l.

·Saw Hla Pru for the appellant.
N . C. Sen for the respondent.
• Civil 1st Appeal No. 71 of 1952 against the decree of the . 2nd Judge ·
City .Civil CoUJt, Rangoon, in Civil Hegl.lar Case No. 522 of 1950.
'
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The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
U THAUNG SEIN, J.-This is an appeal against
the judgment and decree of the City Civil Court
dismissing the appellant-plaintiff's (Mrs. R. D'Souza)
suit for the recovery of Rs. 3,800 alleged to be
due to her as brokerage commission for the sale
of respondent-defendant's (Mrs. D. McCann) house.
The facts are simple and as follows :_
The respondent-defendant was the owner of
a bulding known as No. 50, Prome Road, 6th Mile,
which was sold to the Government Spinning and
Weaving Board 9n the 25th March 1950 for a
sum. of Rs. 80,000. The appellant-plaintiff's -case
is that she was instrumental in the sal<? in that
she was promised a commission of 5 per cent on
the sale price but was paid a sum of Rs. 200
only. The total amount of the commission works
out to Rs. 4,000 and hence -she sought to recover
the balance of Rs. 3,800. She rel~tes that sometime in November 1948 the respondent-defendant,
· who is· an old friend and schoolmate of hers,
requested her to find a ·buyer for the house in
.question and also promised to pay the ,usual brokerage · commission of 5 per·cent on the ·sale price.
The appellant-plaintiff continues and states · that
though she tried her utmost she could ·n.ot get a
buyer for many months. This may have been
due in part to the fact that the house was under
requisition by the Government of the Union of
Burma and was actually occupied by an officer of
the British Embassy. However, in or about the
first week of January 1950, U Khin Maung (PW 2),
Chief Executive Officer and Secretary of the
Spinning and Weaving Board, appeared at the
, aPPellant-plaintiff's house and enquired after the
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whereabouts of the respondent-defend~nt. The
appellant-plaintiff soon learnt from l! Khin Maung
that the Government Spinning and Weaving Board
were anxious to buy the respondent-defendant's house
and that U Hla Maung (PW 3), Secretary to the
Government of the Union of Burma, Ministry of
National Planning, who was in overall charge of
the Government Spinning and Weaving Board was
anxious to meet the house owner. Accordingly.
the appellant-plaintiff took the respondent-defendant. to the house of U Khin Maung a few days
hiter and a general discussion took place . regarding
the proposed purchase of the house in question . .
This was followed by an irispection of the house
3 ·day~ later along with the appellant-plaintiff
and the respondent-defendant. A day after
·the inspection the price was discussed and an
interview was arranged with U Hla Maung. That
i~tervieW took place .on the 11th January 1950 in
the office of U Hla Maung in the Secretariat ·and
it may be noted that the appellant-plaintiff was
presenf throughout with the respondent-defendant.
The conversation which ensued between U Hla Maung
and the respondent..:defendant on that day is
exceedingly important but unfortunately D Hla Maung
has no clear recollection of the actual words
uttered by the latter. However, U Khin .M aung
(PW 2), who was also present, remembered the
tex( of the conversation and . ·reproduced it as
follows: "U Hla Maung asked the defendant to ·
reduce the price. The defendant replied· that she
could not reduce. Then U Hla Maung asked her
the reason for her not being able to reduce the
pri~e. tlie defendant replied that she .would. have
tO pay COillllllSSlOn to the pJaintiff and also that
she had incurred debt." · It ap.p ears . that the~
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respondent-defendant asked for a lakh of rupees 'for
the house and that the " debts " referred to meant a
sum of Rs. f7,000 owed to Messrs. Balthazar &
Son Ltd., in respect of an equitable mortgage on
the house-. U Hla Maung · then began to bargain
for ·a reduction of the price in the following
terms : Mrs. McCann, . this is a direct transaction between you and the Government. No
commission is payable to anyone. Can't you reduce
the price·? No agreement was reached with
regard to .t he price at that interview. The appellant-plaintiff met the respondent-defendant a few
days later and learnt that U Hla Maung had
offered · Rs. 80,000, and that he had asked the
respondent-defendant to give him a reply within the
next two or three days. As the appellant-plaintiff felt that the respondent-defendant was likely
to get her -original price, she advised against
accepting the reduced figure of Rs. 80,000. The
respondent-defendant ignored this advice and finally
sold the house to the Government Spinning and
Weaving Board for a sum of Rs. 80,000 and without the knowledge of the appellant-pla.intiff. News
of the sale reached the appellant-plaintiff two days
later-through U Khin Maung and she set out to
contact the respondent-defendant · with ·a view to
demand her commission. Unfortunately, the appellant-plaintiff was unable to meet the respondentdefendant as the latter was away at Syria~. A
few days later, the· respondent-defendant appeared
at the office of Mr. V. A. D 'Souza (PW 1), the
husband of the appellant-plaintiff, and handed over
a sealeci envelope addressed to the appellantplaintiff. Inside that envelope was a sum of
Rs. 200 without any covering note. The appellantplaint~ then realised that the respondent-d~fendant
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was now · bent on avoiding the full ·p ayment
of the commission agreed upon earlier. She was
thus compelled to issue a notice to the respondent-defendant as per Exhibit A dated the 31st
March 1950, demanding payment of the balance
of Rs. 3,800. There was no reply till the 17th
April 1950 as per Exhibit B, in which the
re_spondent-defendant denied. ever having requested
the appellant-plaintiff to find a purchaser for the
house or that she had ever agreed to pay
comnnss10n on the sale price. With regard to the
payment of Rs. 200 this was said to have been "an
ex gratia payment" at the appellant-plaintiff's
request. This reply was drafted by Mr. P. D. Patel
(DW 1), who was an adviser of the respondentdefendant and who had arranged for the final
transfer of the house to the Government Spinning
and Weaving Board. ·
It is noteworthy that the respondent-defendant refra~ned from giving evidence on oath and
merely pleaded that she was too ill to appear in
Court. She did not, however, produce any medical certificate in support of her statement. There
is no dispute that the parties in this case are
respectable persons and hence there is no reason
to doubt the testimony of the appellant-plaintiff,
especially as it stands unrebutted. The learned
trial Judge accepted the appellant-plaintiff's story
that the respondent-defendant did ask the former
to try and find a buyer for the . house. But he
was convinced that there was no promise of a
comnnss10n. He then went ·on to say that " the
plaintiff did not carry out the negotiation for sale
of the property but only got a purchaser for the
house ". The lelirned trial Judge went further and ·
said that " there is further the duty of a broker
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to get the sale deed executed and to have the
sale price paid", but did not quote any authority
in support of this ~view. Coming to the payment
of Rs. 200, the learned trial Judge has remarked
that "the defenda11t did pay Rs. 200 to the plaintiff as brokerage commission taking it to be the
proper amount to which the plain.tiff is entitled".
According to him, the appellant-plaintiff " had carried
out only a minor portion of the agreement, namely,
getting of the purchaser for the house" and
sh~ was thus entitled to a sum of Rs. 200 and
no more.
The learned Counsel for the respondent-defendant s-upports the views of the learned trial Judge,
especially as regards the payment of Rs. 200. Accord..
ing to him, .the respondent-defendant was rather
charitably inclined towards the appellant-plaintiff,
who was in difficult financial circumstances, and
gave her a sum of Rs. 200 for the troubles she had
taken in accompanying her to U Khin Maung and
U Hla Maung. He has referred to the statement of
U Khin Maung to the effect that he " empioyed the
plai11tiff only as a friend· and messenger to bring the
defendant to my office" and stressed that the only
service rendered by the appellaJ.?.t-plaintiff was that
of a "messenger".· If that be so, the respondentdefend(!.nt is an extremely generous lady as " messengers " are seldom or never paid Rs. 200 for carrying
two or three messages over a short distance.
Besides · this, it is indeed strange and extraordinary
that she did not take the trouble of explaining to the
appellant-plaintiff the reason for the liberality at the
ti111e the monies were handed over in an envelope.
The manner in which the monies were left in a
sealed envelope at the office of the appellant-plaintiff's hus.band suggests that she was anxiou~ to avoid
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'
any embarrassment in having to meet the appellantplaintiff. Then again, if she did not · request the
appellant-plaintiff to find a buyey for the house and
did not promise her a brokerage commission why
did she refrain from denying this fact on oath ?
This is an unanswered question. The· app'e llantplaintiff on the other hand has sworn that . she was
asked to find a buyer, that a brokerage commission
was promised, that she introduced U Khin Maung
to the respondent-defendant and that the sale of the
house took place. That a brokerage commission had
been agreed upon ·between the parties is clearly
borne out by the admission before U Hla Maung
and the payment of Rs. 200 after the sale of the
house. ·
The respondent-defendant's main defence is that
the appellant-plaintiff did not in fact find the buyer
for the h ouse and.that the Government Spinning and
Weaving Board had independently of her (appellantplaintiff) decided to buy the property and that she
was merely utilised as a messenger as stated above.
Und~r the circumstances_so says the learned Counsel
for the respondent-defendant_no commission was
payable even if there had been any agreement as
stated by the appellant-plaintiff. In support of this
view reliance is placed on the rulings in James T.
Burchell v. Gowrie and Blockhouse Collieries, Ltd.
(1),. The Municipal Corporation of Bombay v.
Cuverji Hirji and others (2) and Vasanji l'v.lCJplji v.
Karsondas Tejpal (3) which followed the principle
laid down in Green v. Bartlett (4) as follows' : "The
question whether or not an agent is entitled to
commission, has repeatedly been litigated, and it ·has
.(1) (1910) A.C. p. 614.
(2) I.L.R. 20 Bom. p. ' 124.

(3) I.L.R. 3 Bom. . p. 627.
(4) 14 C.B.N.S. 681.
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usually been decided that, if the relation of buyer
and seller is really brought about by the act of the
agent, he is entitled to commission, although the
actual sale has not been effycted by him. "
It will be noticed that there is no mention in any
of these rulings as to the duty of the broker to
arrange for the execution of the sale deed and the
receipt of the sale price as stated by the learned trial
Judge. The learned Counsel for the respondentdefendant has stressed that the sale in the prese;nt
case was n9t "really brought about by the act of the
agent " even if the appellant-:Plaintiff be regarded as
the agent of the respondent-defendant. The term
" act " is not defined in any of the above rulings,
but the learned Counsel says that merely taking a
willing purchaser in the person of U Khin Maung to
the house of the respondent-defendant and from
thence to the office of U Hla Maung did not amount
to performing any act to bring about the sale of the
property. To put it in another way, since the
Government · Spinning and Weaving Board had
decided to purchase the property without any
reference to the plaintiff and merely stumbled on her
in . their search for the owner, the sale cannot be
considered to have been" really brought about by the
act of the agent". A chance or accidental meeting
with a willing buyer is thus of no advantage to a
commission agent. The learned Counsel goes further
and suggests that the appellant-plaintiff should have
assumed the role of a canvasser for the property
and if as a result of her canvassing a buyer is traced
then she would have been entitled to a commission.
He has not cited any authority in support of this
latter view.
The meaning of commission contracts and the
rights and .liabilities .of the agent and the· principal
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have been laid down in a most clear and succinct
mann~r by Lord Russell in the House of Lords' case
of Luxor (Eastbourne) Ltd. v. Cooper (!) in the
following terms :_
"(1) Commission contracts are subject to no peculiar
rules or principles of their own ; the law which governs them
is the law which governs all contracts and all questions of
agency. (2) No general rule can be laid down by which the
rights of the agent or the liability of the principal under
commission contracts are to be determined. In each case
these must depend upon the exact terms of the contract in
question, and upon the true construction of those terms. And
(3) contracts by which owners of. property, desiring to dispose
of. it, put it in the hands of agents on commission terms.
are not (in default of specific · provisions) contracts of
employment in the ordinary meaning ot those words. No
obligation is imposed on the agent to do anything. The
contracts are merely promises binding on the principal to pay
a sum of money upon the happening of. a specified event, whic~.
involves the rendering of some service by the agent. There
is no real analogy between such contracts, and contracts of
employment by which one party binds himself to do certain
work, and the other binds himself to pay remuneration f-or
the doing of it. "

Applying these principles to the pr%sent cas~, it
is clear that the respondent-defendant did request
the appellant-plaintiff to find a buyef· for the house
and agreed to pay a commission of 5 p~r. cent on the
sale price. There is no hint or suggestion on the
part of the respondent-defendant that this commision
would only be payable in respect of a sale to a buyer
traced by the appellant-plaintiff through canvassing
or any other similar means. Furthermore, at no
time did the respondent-defendant withdraw or
cancel the contract arrived at between t.P,emselves.
No doubt the appellant-plaintiff .tp.et the buyer by
accident when U Khin Maung turned up at her
- - - · -(1)
-(1941)
- - -A.C.,
- -p.-108
--------·--at pp. 124 aPd 125.
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house but since she was also in search of a buyer
she acted promptly and introduced him to the house
owner. This introduction was an "act., on her part
and she followed this up by interviewing U Hla
Maung. She did not rest content after the interview
and· gave the respondent-defendant sensible advice to
hold out for her price of one lakh of rupees. Had
the respondent-defendant held out a little longer she
might have obtained the price originally demanded.
It is difficult to understand how anything more could
have been expected of the appellant-plaintiff. The
respondent-defendant herself acknowledged the
services re.ndered by the appellant-plaintiff when
she admitted before U Hla Maung that bro~erage
1
commission was payable to the latter. To this
U Hla Maung retorted that it was a direct transaction between the Gorvernment and the house owner
and .that no commission was therefore payable.
This is, of course, U Hla Maung's personal opinion.
of the matter and did not affect the appellant-plaintiff's rights in any way. The respondent-defendant
appears to have been aware that she could not
possibly · escape payment of a commission but had
hoped to silence the appellant-plaintiff with paltry
sul!l of Rs. 200,: .
.
·
· The rulings quoted by the learned Counsel for the
respondent-defendant did not therefore really assist
his client and on the contrary support the appellant-plaintiff's case. On the whole the appellantplaintiff has performed her part of the contract,.
namely, to find a willing purchaser for the house
and the sale has taken place she is certainly entitled
to the commission of 5 per cent on the sale price as.
agreed upon between the parties. This appeal i.s,
accordingly, allowed with costs and the judgment
and decree of the trial Court are hereby set aside
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and instead there will be a decree in favour of the
appellant-plaintiff for a sum of Rs. 3,800 as prayed
MRs . R.
for. It should be noted; however, that the appellant_D'S.OUZA
v.
plaintiff was permitted to appeal i11 forma pauperis
1\~~s. p .
M.cCA;NN, and in accordance with Order 33, Rule 7 of the
·-'---Code of Civil Procedure she is directed to pay a
u THAUNG
SEIN, J.
sum of Rs. 310 being the Court fees in this appeal to
the Collector of Rangoon. Send a copy of this
Judgment to the Collector.
~-
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APPELLATE CIVIL·
Before [ 011 Pe and (. Eo Gyi, JJ.

HAJEE ABDUL SHAKOOR KHAN (APPELLANT)

19li2

Dec. I.

v.
MAUNG AUNG THEIN (RESPONDENT).*
E:,ecutio1l of decree-Whether decree-holder cat: be rest raiue I I y Injunction
at the instance of a third party- Civil Procedure Cole, Order 21.
Held: Notwithstandi:tg the claim of any other person i•1 possession of the
suit property, it w1ll be an injustice to deny the decree-holder the right to
execute his decree or to proceed as a landlord under Ru les 97 and 98 of Order
21 of the Civil Procedure Code in case of resistance, especially when the
decree has nothing whatel'er to do with the claim of the third party.
Na..<arva1lfi CazMsji Arjtmi v. Sha/:aJadi Begam twd others, A. I. H. (1922}

Born. 385 (2), referred to.

Kyaw Khin for the appellant.
S. N. Maine for the respondent.
The judgment of the Bench was delivered

H.C.

~y

U ON PE, J ._ This is an appeal against tlie order
passed by the Rangoon City Civil Cour~ in Civil
Regular No. 540 of 1951 granting an ad interim
injunction restraining the appellant from executing
his ejectment decree in Civil Regular No. 645 of
1950 against the defendant Dr. Ba Glay.
It may not be out of place to state a few facts
relating to the passing of the ejectment decree in
questi0n. It was passed with the consent of the
parties on these terms, viz., that the judgment-debtor
Dr. Ba Glay was to pay one month's rent towards
the arrears and costs along with the current rent on
• Ch·il Misc. Appeal No. 49 of 1951 against the •order of the 3rd judge
City Ch·il Court, Rangoon, in Civil Regular No. 540 of 1951.
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or before the 25th of every month, commencing fro~
September 1950 and that, in default of any instalment, the judgment-debtor was liable to be evicted
from the suit premises_Room No. 4, 185 I 187, 48th.
Street, Rangoon. This decree is dated the 5th
0
.
.
September, 195 . On the failure of the ]Udgmentdebtor to pay the monthly instalment due, the
appellant initiated the Execution Proceeding No. 911
of 1950 for issue of warrant of eviction in execution
of the. decree against Dr. Ba Glay. . Dr. Ba Glay, ·
in his petition, dated the 16th ·september, 1950,
moved the Court to recall the warrant of ejectment
on grounds, one of which reads as follo~s :
"That' your respondent submits that he has no knowledge
of notice of execution, and that your respondent is ready
and willing to pay the arre·ars of rent."

The executing Court, by its order, dated the 8th
May, 1951, dismissed the petition to recall the
warrant.
On 15th 1;1ay, 1951, i.e. seven days later, the
respondent Maung Aung Thein instituted the present
suit Civil Regular No. 540 of .1951, for d~claration
and perpetual injunction against the appellant out of
which suit the present apppeal has arisen. In
paragraph 6 of the plaint in the suit the plaintiff
prays "for a perpetual injunction restraining the
defendant ftom ejecting. actually the plaintiff from ·
the said room. "
It has been urged by the appellant that inasmuch
.as the ejectment decree was not against any person
claiming the right title and interest in tl.!_e suit
premises independently of Dr. Ba Glay, the
appel~ant had ,the right to execute the decree against
Dr. Ba Glay and other person or persons claiming
through or under him. The next point urge<}. .is that
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. the proper remedy for a person other than the
judgment-debtor, claiming to be in possession of the
suit property on his own account or on account of
:some person other than the judgment-debtor,is to
make the claim for possession under the relevant
. · Proce
.
dure c o de.
rules of 0 rder 21 of the C1v1l
We .do not propose to d~scuss here anything
which might prejudice the pending case and we shall,
therefore, content ourselves . with . making certain
observations which Would be sufficient for the
purp9se of disposing ·this appeal. The learned Judge
of the lower Court has allowed the injunction to
remain 1n force further on the ground that " the
balance of convenience weighs in favour of the
plaintiff." We do not think that, in doing so, he
has put ,the case in its true light. In the first place,
it will be an injustice to deny the decree-holder
in this case the right to execute his decree against
Dr. Ba Glay for decretal amount ·and costs awarded
against Dr. Ba Glay, notwithstanding the claim of
any other person iri possession of the suit premises.
Secondly, the de<-Tee-holder should not be denied his
right as landlord to proceed under Rules 97 and 98
of Order 21 of the Civil Procedure Code, in case of
resistance or obstruction to the deliverance of
possession . . In our view, we do not think it right
and proper that 'the door should be shut against the
party from seeking to get the benefit of his decree,
especially upon the decree which has nothing
whatever to do with the respondent Maung Aung
·Thein's claim. This view is in consonance with
the principle laid down in Nasarvanji Cawasji Arjani
v. Shahajadi Begam an4 others (1) where the facts
are very similar to those in the present case. In
(1} A.I.R. (192.2) Born. 385 (2).
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that case the plaintiffs, as owners of the property,
filed a suit against the defendant.·claiming that they
n;UEE
,
ABDuL
were entitled . to possession on the ground that the
· s:~~~QR lease had expired and that the decree which the
.M~mt:AuNG defendant had ·obtained against his sub~ tenants f<;>r
THEIN.
possession was not binding upon them and for an
UON PE, J. injunction against the defendant not tO take pOSSeSSion;
·and after the suit ·was filed, they asked for, and were
granted a temporary injunction restraining . the
defen<I:ant .ft:om executing his decree against the sub.:.
tenant: Macleod C.J. ·, held· as· follows :
· ·
'· t95t

•t ·
• . .The Court has nd jurisdiction to restrain the
defendant from seeking to get the benefit. of the decree be has
obtained.- which has nothing whatever to do - with the
plaintiff' s claim. What the plaintiffs ought .to have · asked
fpr w.as . the appointment of a Receiver, so that the Court
might ·take charge· of the property -through its Receiver
.pending the settlement of the dispute between the plaintiffs
.and the defendant."
·.

We must accordingly set aside the order granting
ad. interim ·injunction with costs; Advocate's fees
Kyats 34. -
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U Bo Gyi and U On J>e, J J.

S. S. V. RAMACHANDRAN

(APPELLA~T)

v.
K.P.A.N.K.T. KATHIRESAN CHETTYAR
(RESPONDENT).*
Liabilities (War-Time Adjustment) Act, 1945-0rderuncler s. 5-No.appeai
lies-Distinction between applications / rJr execution of decree under tfte
Act a ttd uncler tlle Civil Proced?We Code-s. 4, applicability of.
Held : An appeal is a creature of statute andjas the Liabiliti~s (War-Time
Adj:,stment) Act has made no provision for im appeal against an order passed
under s. 5 an appeal is not competent.
·

Held: An application for leave of the Court to execute a decree ..under

s. 3 of the Act raises different questions for c~nsideration from those that

arise in applications for execution of decrees under the Civil Procedure
Code.
U Ma1mg Gale v. JT.V.K.R.V.S. Velayuthan Chett yar, (1950) B.L.R. 220,
referred to.
Held furt her : S. 4 of the Act 'is not applicable to a debt or obligation
arising .by virtue of .a contract made after the .commencement of the Act.

R. Jaganathan for the appellant.
P. B'. Sen for the respondent.

The judgment of the Bench was delivered by .
U Bq GYI, J ._This appeal purports to be one
under· section 47, read witb section 96, of the Co'de
of Civil Procedure and is made against the order of
the District Court of Insein, dated the 4th October,
-1951, under section 5 of the Liabilities (War-Time
Adjustment) Act, 1945, granting leave to the
appellant to execute a mortgage decree obtained···by
him against the respondent but on condition -that
"Civil Misc. Appeal No.4 of .1952 against the order of.the..District.C'ourt,
l nsein, in .Cjvil Misc. No. 4 of 1.951, dated the 4th October 1951. .

· a.c. ·
.1952.
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the decree must be executed only after the
1st October, 1.953. The respondent has raised a
prelimi,nary objection that no appeal lies against the
order in question.
The brief facts of the case are that on •the• 5th
April, .1940, the appellant obtained a prelumnary
mortgage decree against the respondent. For some
reason or other, a final decree was not obtained and
then the war intervened. On the 28th March, 1947,
the parties filed a joint application asking the Court
·to . .pass -~ . final decree on .the terms .set. out. in their
·petition; ancl'a final decree· was ·accqrdingly. passed.
When · th~ appellant applied 'tor le(!'Ve··:uhder sections
:·3 and 4 of the LiabiJ.it~e~ .(War-Timt1 · Adjustment)
Act for permission to execute ··the :. decree, the
·.respondent · opposed·.· the· application. The District
:cqwt ·h~ld a.n''enqutty :arid' pas.sed the order which
is' now the.· s·ubject of the appeal.
· _:: .:'the preliinffi~ry ·. ' 66j~ction ·. is not . without
substanee:. It is ·.settled law -that ail appe'a l is a
creature of the statute·· and that, therefore, unless
express provision for: appeal against ' an· ·order is
made in an enact~ent, . ~o ~ppeal lieS:· _against that
orde:r. We can find no prov.ision in th~ Liabilities
(War-Time Adjustment} Act, i945,_pro:Yidmg for an
.·appeal .a gainst .· an or~er ..pass~d under section · 5 of
·. the · Act. ,The resp~nd~p.t's learned Advocate is
fottifiyd in his contentio·n by the fact that under
.section 13 of tl;le Act provisiqn is made·.for an appeal
.against a sche~e approved under· section. 1.0 of the
:.Act. Furth~r, it has been observed by a Bench of
-this .{~ourt in l.f . Maung . Gale v. V.V.K.R .V.S .
.'Velayilthan, f;ht;ttyar (1) ..thl:l.t. a:n - ~pplication for leave
of the
Court · to -exeout-e·a
-deeFee-undersection
3..of
•. '
.
?.
.
.. ·

(1)·{1950) B. L ) R. 220.
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.the Act is distinct from an application for execution
of the decree and that the questions which f.all to be
decided in such applications are different. It would
seem therefore that no appeal lies against the order
of the District Court.
.
Even if an-appeal lay, we should not be prepared
to interfere with the order. The learned District
Judge has gone carefully into the evidence before
passing the order he did and we find ourselves in
agreement with his view that relief should be granted
to the respondent.
It is contended on the appellant's behalf that, in
view of the proviso to section 4 of the Liabilities (WarTime Adjustment) Act, the District Court has no
jurisdiction to grant relief under the Act. The
proviso runs :
" Provided that nothing in this section shall apply to any
remedy or proceeding available in consequence of any default
in the payment of a debt, or the performance of an obligation,
being a debt or obligation arising by virtue ot a- contract
made af.ter the commencement. of this Act." .

We -are of the opinion that the proviso does not
apply to the circumstances of the case; for, it says
that section 4 of the Act cannot be invoked in the
case of a debt or obligation arising by virtue of a
contract made after the commencement of the Act.
Here, in this case, the contract i.e.: the mortgage,
was made before the war and once the appellant has
.obtained a preliminary inortgage decree, under Order
34, Rule 5 (3) of the Code of Civil Procedure he has
a right to obtain a final decree if no payment has
been made. The compromise entered into between
the parties, in these circumstances, cannot- be
regarded as a contract made after the commencement
of the Liabilities (War-Time Adjustment) Act. The
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intention · of . the Act would ·seem to be to relieve
debtors :who have been hit' by the war in respect of
debts and obligations incurred by virtue of contracts.
made before the commencement of the As,t.
.
Accordingly, ,.t he appeal is dismissed with costs ;
Advocate's fee in this Court, three gol~ mohurs.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U Atmg Khine, J.

MA HLA

MYINT AND FOUR OTHERS (APPLICANTS}

v.
MA SEIN

MYAING AND IWO OTHERS
(RESPONDENTS}.* -

Civil Procedure Code, s. 10:-stay of ~it-Prior suit declared pending
and undecided-No objections raised in subsequent suit-Procedure
and validity of orders cannot be challenged in appeal-Parties
interested must apply to original Court to be impleaded_:.
Administration snit-Strangers not necessary parties-Revision
of interlocutory order, whet~ 11ecessary.
·
Held: The rule wtder s. 10, Civil Procedure Code is one of procedure
pure and simple and can be waived with the consent of the parties
and when · they expressly ask the Court to proceed with the subsequent
suit.
Jl!aung Tl1il Matmg v. MautJf Ti11 ar~d tltree ot/Jers, (194_9)
B.L.R. p. 64, distinguished,
Ganpapyashad and others v. Mt. Banaspati, .A:I.R. (1937) Nag,
132; lang Balladur v. Batik of LPPer lttdia, Ltd., in liquida~ion,
I.L.R {1928) Luck. Vol. 3, p. 314, referred to.
Held: The· defendants not only waived their rights to slay the
second suit but actually acquiesced in the Court proceedi~:tg wiL':t the.
cas.e, and therefore they cannot be permitted to object to the exercise·
of sucn juric;diction by the Court.
Held further : It is not for this Court to go into the question
whether the 3rd, 4th . and 5th applicants should h:we been impleaded
as parties to the suit as II'J application was m'\de in the lower Court to
implead them.
·
Valliammal and atwlfler v. Official Assignee, Madras, A.I.R. (1933) Mad.
74, referred to.
lleld also: Where a person outside the family is in possession of · a
part of the estate, such person cannot t:e joined as a party to an
administration suit which is a suit for account.
Ah Kyan Sin and another v. Yeo Ah Gwan and others, A.I.R.
(1937)..Ran; 497, referred to;
• Civil Revision No. 53 of !YSt against the order of the 'District
Court, Amherst, in Ci\·il Regular No. t of 1946, dated the 17th May 195i.
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Held also: Under s. 115, Ci• i1 Procedure Code, the High Court can
revise an interloc•J lory order of a subordinate Court b\1t it is only when
a miscarriage of j:•stice will ine' itably ensue that it will do so.
'
(1926) I.L.R.
Salam Chatzd Kmmyram v. Bhag7t·an Das Chilhama,
53 Cal. 767 at p. 775, foll.Jwed.

SF.IN

MYAING
. AND TWO
OTHERS.

Tun I for the applicants .
S. T . Leong for the respondent No. 1.
S. A. A. Pillay for the respondent No. 2.
U AUNG KHINE, J ._This is an application in
revision against the order of the District Judge,
Amherst, dated the 17th May, 1951, in his Civil
Regular Suit No. 1 of 1946. That was a suit
filed by the first respondent Ma Sein Myaing
for the administration of the ~state of U Tin,
deceased who died in Moulmein in the year 1944.
The applicants U Shan Byu~ ·Maung Soe Tin and
U Ba Yin are ·not parties to the suit. In the
lower Court, U Shan Byu acted. as the representative
of the first two applicants in. his capacity as guardian
'ad litem.
.
·
Ma Thin Hla, also deceased, was the first wife
of U Tin, deceased. Ma Hla Myint and Maung
Ba Aung, the first two applicants,. are the chUqren
of U Tin by Ma Thin ··Hla. Ma Sein Myairig,
first respondent, is the -second · wife and Ma Yu
May, the second respondent, the third : wife of
.U Tin~ U Shan Byu is the father of U Tin and
Maung Soe Tin is his· son-in-law. U · Ba Yin,
the fifth applicant, is also the son, of U Shan Byu.
U Tin died sometime in. 1944 and Ma Sein
.Myaing and her daughter Nu Nu Yi filed a suit
for the administration of his estate in Civil Regular
No. 9 of 1944 'in tlie Court ·of the Divisional
Judge, M0uim~in, during the ~apanese o.ccupation.
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The defendants then were Ma Hla Myint, Maung
Ba Aung and U Shan Byu. This suit remained
undisposed of at the time of reoccupation ·of
. d F orces.
Burma b y the All1e
.
In the year 1946, Ma Sein Myaing and her
.
d o f. rev1vmg t he SUit
.
• mstea
d augh ter N u 1N u Y1,
they had filed in the Court of the Divisional
Judge, Moulmein, (Civil Suit No. 9 of 1944), in
Civil Regular No. I of 1946 filed a fresh suit
again for the administration of the estate of
U Tin, impleading Ma Hla Myint, Maung Ba Aung
and Ma. Yu May as defendants. In the original
plaint as well as in the subsequent amended
plaint, the fact that the plaintiffs had filed a suit
for the administration of U Tin's estate in -Civil
Regular No. 9 of 1~44 of the Divisional Court of
Moulmein and that this suit was pending and
remained undecided at the time of the British
reoccupation was mentioned.
o

•

No objection was raised by the defendants to
the plaintiff's proceeding with the fresh suit. A
preliminary decree, by consent of the parties, was
passed on 18th June, 1947 following a compromise
petition made by Ma Sein Myaing, plaintiff and
Ma Yu May, the 3rd defendant. In this preliminary
decree, it was ordered that the accounts of both
moveable and immoveable properties belonging to the
estate of U Tin vested or otherwise, outstanding
and undisposed of at his death be taken and to find out
as .to the respective shares, under the Burmese
Buddhist Law, of the plaintiff and the 3rd defendant
together and that of the first and second defendants
together in the estate. An account of the funeral
and testamentary expenses and liabilities, if any,
due by the estate of U Tin was also directed .to
0
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be taken. For the purpose of carrying out the
above, Mr. S. A." Jabbar, Higher Grade Pleader,
•
•
d a c omm1sstoner.
..
was
appomte

·

The Commissioner on 22nd June, 1950,
submitted
•
11IYAING AND his report to the Court. Against thts report,
the
'Two otHEHs. plaintiff
as well as the defendants filed · written
u AuNG objections·. On 17th May 1951, the learned District KHINE, J.
Judge passed orders, in which he directed the
Receiver to take steps to recover the properties
mentioned in the Schedule if they still exist or
their value from the persons named in the order.
M A EIN

It is now submitted on the authority of the
decision in Maung Thit i\1aung v. Maung Tin and
three others (1) that the learned Judge of the
District Court should have stayed proceedings in
Civil Suit No. 1 of 1946 in view of the fact that Civil
·suit No. 9 of 1944 of the Divisional Court of
Moulmein was still pending, especially as the cause
of action in the two suits are identical.

· In the case 'Cited above, ,UThaun·g Sein J., held
that provisions of section 10 of the Code of Civil
Procedure are mandatory and Courts •are bound to
stay a subsequent suit if a former suit is pending
irrespective of whether a party makes an application
for stay or not. The facts obtaining in that case are
as follows:
The p laintiff-respondents instituted Civil Reg- ·
ular Suit No. 2 of 1942 in the Subdivisional Court of
Maubin for specific performance of a contract of
sale. This suit was still undecided when the Japanese
military forces occupied Burma. In spite of a
proclamation issued by the Commander-in-Chief of
the Japanese Armed Forces that the litigants were
(1} (1949) B.L.R. p. 64.
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to revive or to reconstruct all suits pending ·6efore
1952
the evacuation of the British within 90 days of the
MA H LA
promulgation of Act No. VI of 1305 B.E. (1943), MYI!':TANO
no steps were taken to have Givil Regular Suit No.2 FOUR v;OTHERS
of 1942 revived or reconstructed by the plaintiff- lilA SEIN
MYAIKG AND
respondents. Instead, th~y instituted a fresh suit TWO OTHERS.
namely Civil Regular Suit No. 9 of 1944 on the U AUNG
same cause of action. It was pleaded that the KHIN_E, J.
subsequent suit was not maintainable. This plea
was rejected in both the two lower Courts. It was
pointed out by U Thaung Sein J., that. the
Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese Armed Forces
exceeded his powers in fixing a time-limit, within which
pending cases should be revived or reconstructed
when he enacted Act No. VI of 1305 B.E. and
therefore, this Act was clearly ultra vires. It was
also pointed out that the correct course for the
plaintiff-respondents to have adopted was to apply
for the reconstruction of Civil Regular Suit No.2 of
1942 rather than to proceed with the hearing of the
subsequent suit. The judgments and decrees of
the two lower Courts were accordingly set aside and
the second suit, instituted by the plaintiff-respondents
was stayed, pending the decision of Civil Regu~ar .
Suit No. 2 of 1942.

In this case, the facts are different. Although
in the pleadings, it was specifically mentioned that
Civil Suit No.9 of 1944 of the Divisional Court of
Moulmein was pending, the defendants did not
raise any objection to proceeding with. th~. second
suit. On the other hand, the parties agreed to
have a Receiver appointed in the second suit
and on diverse occasions, they withdrew large sums
of money· · deposited in Court by the Receiver.
·secondiy~ tliey C~;greed to· have- a prelinnnary ·decree
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passed and they also agreed to have a Commissioner
appointed. After the Commissioner's .report was
MA HLA
M YINT AND submitted, the learned District Judge doubted the
FouR~.THr.Rs propriety of the orger passed · by one of his
~A. SEIN
predecessors on the compromise-petition
filed by the
M YAI:>G A!\D
•
Two oTHERs. plaintiff
and the third defendant, · as minoru ~G defendant~ were not parties to the petition. The. ·
KHINE, J.
Advocate for the ·minors appeared before the Cqurt
at a subsequent date and submitted that the only
thing left to be done in this case was to hear
objections _to the report of the Commissioner.
Furthermore, on 19th March 1951, .when arguments
were heard the parties, represented by their Advocates,
submitted that it was agreed between the parties as
to what ·s hare each party is entiled to .in the estate.
It was only when the learned District Judge directed.
the Receiver to institute a suit against certain
persons, who are in possession of the property
belonging to the estate that this application in
revision is filed.
.1952

It has been pointed out by Vivian Bose J ., · in
Gangaprashad and others v. Mt. Banaspati (1) that

the institution of a second suit is not barred by
section 10 of the Civil Procedure Code and all that
it says is the trial of the second suit . cannot be
proceeded with. Furthermore, as the rule is one of
proced~e pure and simple, iii civil cases the rule
can be waived with the consent of the parties and
when the parties expressly ask the Court to proceed
along with . a subsequent suit, neither side can
afterwards turn round and challenge the validity of
these proceedings because of section 10. In the.
Privy Council <;ase of Jang Hahadur v. Bank of' .
(1) A. I.R. (1937) Nag. 132.
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Upper India, Limited, in liquidation (l), in the
course of the judgment, Lord Sinha observed as
follows:
" This is a matter of procedure and not of. jurisdiction.
The jurisdiction over the subject-matter continues as before,
but a certain procedure is prescribed for the exercise of such
jurisdiction. If there 'is non-compliance with such procedure
the defect might be waived and the party who has acquiesced
in the Court exercising it in a wrong way cannot afterwards
t urn round and challenge the legality of the proceedings."

If the proceedings in the second suit are studied
carefully, it would be seen that the first and second
defendants, through their guardian, not only had
waived their rights to stay the second suit but also
had actually acquiesced in the Court proceeding with
the case. Therefore, they cannot now be permitted
to object to the exercise of such jurisdiction by the
Court ; to allow them to do so would mean a gross
abuse of procedure. Furthermore, it would mean
·the destroying of all the fruits of labours of the
District Court in this suit within the last six years
or more .

. On behalf of applicants U Shan Byu, in his
personal capacity, .Maung Soe Tin and U Ba Yin,
it is submitted that they should have been impleaded
as parties to the suit. This is the first time they
have raised this point. They probably feel that
the order of the Court, directing the Receiver to
proceed against them for the recovery of certain
items of property belonging to the estate was not
justified. It is contended that as the order of the
learned District Judge shows that they are meddling
with· the estate, they should be impleaded as parties
in this suit. Reliance is placed on the following
observation made by Beasley C.J., in the case of
(I) I.L.R. (1928) Luck. Vol. 3, p. 314.

s··
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Assignee,

" Appellant l is the next-of-kin of the deceased and a
l' k'
.
. l
d . .
next-01:- m ts certam y a proper party to an a m1mstration
suit. As regards the other appellants and indeed as regards
.
.
appellant 1, the allegatwns are that they have Intermeddled
in the estate and if those allegations are true-it is not fol'
us to inquire into them-that is a matter for the learned
tr~al Judge- ·then obviously they would be proper parties to
the suit ; but in my view it is unnecessary to go into this

que~tion."

It' must be pointed out that they had never come
forward to make an application in the lower Court
to be impleaded as parties. It is not for this Court
to go into this question. However, I think it
necessary to point out that a contrary view has been
taken in the case of Ah Kyan Sin and another v.
Yeo· Ah Gwan and others (2). It was held in that
case that an administration suit is a suit for an
account and the cause of action is entirely different
from a suit for recovery of possession of land.
Where therefore a person outside the family is in
possession of a part of the estate, such person
cannot be joined as a party to an administration
suit. The proper course for the representative of
the estate is to file a separate suit for the recovery
of such part.
Lastly, I must point out that in this suit, the
learned District Judge had taken precautions at all ·
stages of the case to see that justice is done. His
Diary Order dated 5th December 1950 shows that he
was scrupulously careful to safeguard the interests
of the minor-defendants. He had also taken great
care to see that those who are not interested in the
estate should not enjoy the .estate property.
(l) A.l.R.

(1933) Mad. 74.

(2) A.I.R. (193?) Ran. 497.
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It is true that the ·High Court can,· in suitable

cases under section 115 of the Civil Procedure Code,
revise an interlocutory order passed by a subordinate
Court from which no appeal lies to the High Court,
but in this connection, the following observation of
Page C.J., in Salam Chand Kannyram v. Bhagwan
Das Chilhama (1) is highly deserving of attention:
" In my opinion, it is only when irremediable injury will
be done, and a miscarriage of. justice inevitably will ensue if
the Court holds its hand, that the Court ought to intervene in
current litigation, and disturb the normal progress of a case
by revising an interlocutory order that has been passed by a
subordinate Court.''
·

For the reasons set out above, no interference
is called for. The application is dismissed with
costs, three gold mohurs.

1) (1926) I.L.R. 53 Cal. 767 at p. 775.
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SAW AUNG GYAW (APPLICANT)

v.
MAUNG AUNG SHEIN AND TWO (RESPONDENTS).*
Specific Performance-Decree of trial Court for reconveyance of latld on
payment nza.int,ained by appellate Court wit h. slight modification in
the amount-Timefixedfor payment by the appellate Court, whether
can be enlarged 'by the trial Court.
Held: 'In a decree for specific performance, · which is of a preliminary
nature, on condition of payment .,f the amount in Court within a certain
time, the original Court, particularly when the decree of tbe appellate Court
is fundamentalfy the same, still has jurisdiction in the matter, and can on
good grounds shown extend the time fixed for payment.by the appellate Court·

Mohideen K.uppai and another v. Mariam Kanni an:d others, 12 I.C.
p. 139 ; Parmanand Das v. KriPas1'ndhu Roy, I.L.R. 37 Cal. p. 548 ;
Mooriantakath Ammoo v. llfatatllankandy Vatakkayil Pokkan, A.I.R.
(i940)Mad. 817; M. E. 0. Khan v. M. H.. Ismail, (1948) B.L.R. p. 799, discussed.
Abdur Rahim Molla and others v.' Tamijacldin Molla, A.l.R. (1933) Cal.
580; Metta Rama Bhatlu v. Metta ·A·n nayya Bhatlu and others, A.I.R.
(1926) Mad. 144; Abdul SltakerSahibV. Abdul Rahiman Sahib and others,
I.L.R.46 Mad., p. 148; Ko Ba Chit a11d three v. Ko Tlt.atl Dai11g and one,
5 Ran .. p. 615, followed.

Tun I for the applicant.

s:. A. A. ·Pillay for the respondent~.
U AUNG KHINE, J.-ln Civil Ap·peal No. 33 of
1947 in the District Court of Arilherst, a compromise
decree was passed to the effect that the applicant Saw
Aung Gyaw shall reconvey the suit paddy land to
the respondents Maung Aung -Shein and two others
as legal represent~tives of on~ Daw Di (deceased)
on their paying Rs. 2,500 . to the applicant within 2
• Civil · Revision N o. 71 of 1951 'against the or,d er of the District Court
of Amlierst m Ctvil Appeal No. 15 of 1951, dated the 8th September '1951.
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months from the date of the decree, i.e. 28th day of
1952
August, 1950. Daw Di, mother of the respondents;
A UNG
.bad filed a suit for specific performance of contract SAw
GYAw
for the re-purchase of land in question and a decree M.:'~NG
was passed in her favour in the Court of the 1st AuNG
SHEIN
A ND TWO. :
Assistant Judge, Moulmein. It was decreed that the
v AUNG
applicant Saw Aui.lg Gyaw and his wife Ma Khin KHlNE,
J.
Htaw. shall within one month from the date of the
decree i.e. 9th September, 1947, reconvey the suit land
to Daw Di on her payment ofRs. 1,500 (as principal)
plus· Rs. 900 or 750 baskets of paddy (as arrears of
interest). It will thus be seen that the said compromise
decree is merely a slight ·modification of the decree
that was passed in the Court of 1st Assistant Judge,
Moulmein. On 28th October; 1950, an application
was made in the Court' of first instance, i.e. 1st
Assistant Judge,. Moulmein by the respondents to
extend the time for payment of Rs. 2,500 for reasons
set out in their application, and in spite of a strong
objection being taken by the applicant, the Court
granted extension of the time asked for. An appeal
. against ·this order made in the District Court of
Amherst was dismissed. Hence this application in
revision.
The grounds taken up by the applicant are that
(l) the Court of the 1st Assistant Judge, Moulmein,
had no jurisdiction to extend the time for payment
of money as set out in the consent decree of the
appellate Court and (2) the decree of the appellate
. Court being a compromise decree, the time equid
not be enlarged except by consent of parties. The
followiri.g decisions of various High Courts have been
invoked in support of the applicant's case : Mohideen Kuppai and another v. Mariam
Kanni and others (1); Parmanand Das v. Kripasindhu .
(1) 12 I.C. p. 139.
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Roy 0); Mooriantakath Ammoo v. Matathankandy
Vatakkayil Pokkan (2); M. E. 0. Khan v. M. H. Ismail
3
( ).

The decision in the first case was by a Bench of.
AUNG SHEIN the·Madras High Court.
In a short judgment, without
AND TWO.
•
•
settmg out the facts of the case, 1t was held that
~H~U:,j. where time for payment of money is fixed by an
appellate Court in its decree, it is not competent to·
a subordinate Court to which the decree is .sent for
execution to extend the time. The nature of the
case in which this decision was made is not apparent
and the ·facts there may not at all be similar to those
now under consideration.
·
The facts in the second case of Parmanand Das
v. Kripasindhu Roy (.1), are entirely different from the
case now under consideration: It was held that the
·only Court that could, after an appeal had been
preferred, modify the terms of the decree or extend
th~ ..time fixed in the decree for its execution, or
suspend the order, made in the decree, would be the
appellate Court.
·
In the third case of Mooriantakath Ammoo v.
Matathankandy Vatakkayil Pokkan (2), a compromise
decree was passed, fixing the time within which the
landlord was to deposit the value of the improvement
made to the land by the tenant. On deposit being
made, the tenant was to surrender the property. The
landlord failed to make the deposit within the period
·fixed by the decree. It was held that the Court could
~ot extend the tinie unde~ section 148 of the Civil
Procedure Code and the decree could not be executed
by eviction of the tenant.
.In the :last case, i.e., lvl. E. 0 . Khan v. M. H. Ismail
(3), the appellant was a tenant of th:e respondent in
M:uNG

,

(1) I .L.R 37 Cal. p. 548.
(21"'A.I.R. (1940), Mad. 817.
(3} (1948) B.L.R.'p., 799.
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r~spect

of two rooms in a house and a decreeJfor his
ejectment was passed in 1946. Subsequently, acting
under the powers conferred upon the Court by subsection (3) of section 14 of the Urban Rent Control
Act, 1946, as substituted by Burma Act No. XXVI of
1947, altered the order previously passed in the followingterms : " On the J JD paying to the DfH or depositing in Court
within ten days from the date of this order the sum of Rs. 800
said to be due by way of. rent for the period February to May
1946 and the costs of the suit in C.R. 1176 of 1946 the order
for ejectment passed on 20th December 1946 shall _stand
unexecutable f-or so long as the J (D continues to pay regularly
in advance by the 5th of each month the rent due for the use
o~ the suit rooms. the rent to commence from the date on
which occupation is restored to him by virtue o~ this order."

Appellant M. E. 0. Khan made a default in respect of
'the rent payable for December, 1947 and following
this an execution proceeding followed and in spite of
objections raised, the decree-holder was 'allowed to
have his decree executed. Reliance was placed on
section 148 of the Civil Procedure Code and it was
argued that the Court may, in its discretion, from time
to time enlarge the period which is fixed by the Court
for doing of any act, prescribed or allowed by the
Court. This contention was overruled and it was held
that the provisions of section 148 giving power to the
Court to extend the time does not apply where time is
allowed for doing an act by a decree or an order,
having the force of a decree. The facts in that cas~-·
are entirely different to those in the casJnow unfti's
consideration.
..;a,tio~
On the other hand, there is ample auth,. . .·
show that in a decree for specific perform:
condition of payment of the amount in Co···
certain time, the Court has jurisdicti-:.- - - -

H.C.
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grounds shown to extend the time for payment of such
amount.

··G:~w

In Abdur Rahim 1\1olla and others v. Tamijaddin
.Au~~u;:ErN Molla (1), it was hel~. that in a decree for speci~c
AN·o Two.
performance, the condition of payment of a certam
-u AoNG sum, of money was in the nature of a preliminary
KHIN.E, J.
decree and the Court had jurisdiction to extend the
time 'if it was satisfied that there were adequate
reasons for the same.

In the case of 1\1.etta Rama Bhatlu v. l'vt.etta
Annayya Bhatlu and others (2) it was held that as
an order for specific performance of the contract for
transfer of immoveable property is in the nature of a
preliminary decree, and as the Court does retain the
power to make any stipulation it thinks fit with
r~ference to the performance, that power to extend
time vests in the Court, which actually passed its
order. for specific performance, although it is an
appellate Court.

Another case on this point is that of Abdul
Shaker Sal~ib v. Abdul Rahiman Sahib and others
In that c.ase, the plaintiff was given a decree
for specific performance of contract for the reconveyance of certain lands to him by the defendant~
his paying the price within. a certain time. The ·
defendants preferred an appeal against the decree
and the plaintiff made an application to the original
.C ourt for extension of time limited in the decree·and
···. the Court ordered the application to lie over pending
no ~·::t._ appeal.
p
The defend ants contend ed that as the
b roc~ tiff did not pay the decretal amount, the decree
Y;vi~~\..~
. me . infructuous and the time could not be
(3), nthe ea~~Y either the orginial or the appellate Court.
(3.).

on

-----~"'1933)

(1) I.L.H. 371

Cal. 580.
(Z) A.I.R. (1926) Mad. 144.
(3) I.L.R. 46 Mad. p. 148.
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It was held that the appellate Court had power to
1952
extend the time limited by the original decree and SAW AUNG
the original Court had still jurisdiction in the matter
GY ,.w
.and had full powers to deal with any point that might M:uNG
arise including,
if necessary, an appiication for time. AuNG
SHEIN
.
AND TWO.
In Ko Ba Chit and three v. Ko Than Daing and
one (l) it was held that if no date has been fixed in K~~t~~~.
a decree for specific performance of a contract of
sale, such a date may be fixed by the Court which
made the decree after the decree has been passed,
and that, whether the date is fixed in the decree or
in a subsequent order, the Court which made the
decree has a discretion to extend the time.
It is clear that the decree passed in the suit, in
the light of the rulings above, was in the nature qf a
The Court which passed the
preliminary decree.
original decree was the Court of 1st Assistant Judge,
Moulmein, and the compromise decree was passed in
the appellate Court, only slightly modifying that
decree and therefore the decision in this case would
turn on the proprietry of .incorporating the appellate
decree in terms of the original decree. It must be
observed that the original Court still has jurisdiction
in the matter, and therefore the contention that it had
no power to extend the time as embodied in the
appellate decree is against the run of authorities
quoted above. It has not been shown that the discretion exercised by the trial Court was either illegal or
was fraught with material irregularities. Cogent
reasons have been advanced by the learned Assistant
Judge in granting extension of time to the respondents.
For all these reasons, I would dismiss the application
With costs.

Ill 5

l~an.

o. 615.
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APPELLATE CIVIL·
Before U Aung Khine, l.

u

H:c.

PO TOKE

AND ONE (APPLICANTS)

1952 .

v.

Nov. ' 25.

u

BA THAw (RESPONDENT).*

Mortgage · deed, unregistered-Admrssihility . of, in evide1~ce-Registratio.n
Act;- s. 49 Proviso- Doctri1~e of Part Performa~tce- Tr.atrsfer of
Property Act, s. 53-A - Tfte rule i1~ Ma Kyi v. Ma Thone and
anollier.
Held: The prodso to s. 49 of the Registration Act emppwers-~Get~ts
to admit unregistered documents in evidence for the purpose of proving part
performance, which, as embodied in s. 53-A of the Transfer of Property
Act, has assum~d a statutory right available to the defendant in p_o ssession
under that document to resist dispossession.

!Ield: A change in the possession of land based on a co~tract must
always be regarded; as an act of part performance both of tbe person who
:jelive~s possession and of the person who takes possession.
. Held further : The case of Ma Kyi v. Ma Thone and another is.
!\Uthority for the proposition that where the instrument of mortgage
is in o/riting and the transaction als) falls within . s. 53-A of the Transfer
of Property Act, the terms of the document can be relied on.
·
·
Ma Kyi v. Ma Tho11e and atJotlter, I.L.R. 13 Ran. 274, followed ..
Ko r.. Mm- tmd one v. ·Ma Saw Myaing, U950) B.L.R. 80, referred to.

Aung Min

f2)

for the applicants.

S. R. Chowdhury for the respondent.
U

AUNG_KHINE, J.-This application is against
t~e o~d~r of the Su?divisi01:~~~,., Judge, ~yinm~na, in

his C1vil Regular SUit No. 2!lt0f 1951, m wliich he.
held that an unregistered document creating a mort-·
gage cannot be admitted as evidence in .a case where
the plaintiff sues for the recovery of possession of a.
"' Civil Re·•ision No. 1 of 1952 against the. order of the Subdivisionar
Court of Pyinmana in Civil Regular Sui~ No. 24 of 19.S1, dated the lOth.
November 1951,
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piece of land based on title. The defendants claimed
that they were put in possession of the land in
pursuance of the terms embodied in the document
sought to be admitfe.d.
The .. proviso to section 49
t .~.,tr~on
Act
rea
s:
.........
" Provided .that an · unregistered document. affecting
immoveable property and required by this Act or the Transfer
of Properry Act, 1882, to be registered may be received as
evidence of a contract · in a suit for specific performance under
Chapter II of the Specific Relief Act, 1877, or as evidence of
part performance of a contract for the purposes of section 53-A
of the Transfer of Property Act, 1882, or as evidence of any
collateral transaction not required to be effected by registered
instrument. "

Thus, the proviso empowers Courts to admit unregistered documents in evidence for the purpose of
proving part performance. Since 1929, the doctrine
of parLJ2.S!9rmance, as embodied in section 53-A of
theTrans e ~asassume<fasi'aiUtory ri ht but on as a ri h available in defence to
ena lea· defendant or s· t · o~ if
he ho ds the same under an unre ·stere document.
he case of Ma Kyi v. Ma Thone and anot er
(1) , referred to by the learned ·trial Judge, is a classic
in itself and worthy of .profound study. At page
·280, after portraying the shape usufructuary mortgages in Burma and India usually take, as a safeguard
against possible evasion of ,law, it was held: "It
follows; therefore, that unless the instrument of
mortgage in such a case is in writing, and the
transaction also falls within section 53-A of the
Transfer of Property Act, the terms of the mortgage
cannot be relied on as a ground of attack or of
defence by either the plaintiff or the defendant iil· a
mortgage suit, except in cases in which they are
~

.

(1 I.L.K 13 Ran. 274.

--

H.C.
1952
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embodied in a duly registered written instrument."
These words have a direct bearing in the suit under
consideration inasmuch as the document sought to
be admitted as evidence is an instrument of mortgage in writing and the transaction also undoubtedly
falls within the meaning of section 53-A of the
Transfer. of Property Act. A change in the possession of land based on a contract must always be
regarded as an act of part performance both of the
person who delivers possession of it and of the
person who takes possession. Sec'tion 53-A of the
Transfer of Property Act applies to usufructuary
mortgages where the mortgagee in part perform!!!_Ce
of the contract has taken possession of the landSee Ko U Mar and one v. Ma Saw Myaing (1).
The learned trial Judge appears to have overlooked the exception to ·the general rule " that the
terms of the mortgage cannot be relied on as a ground
of attack or of defence by either the plaintiff or the
defendant in a mortgage suit, except in cases in
which they are embodied in a duly registered written
instrument. "
It is contended on behalf of the respondent in
this application that the document in question pro~
vided that the mortgagees were to enjoy the usufruct
of the land for 3 years only and, therefore, since tlie
document has already served its purpose for which it
was created, it cannot be used as evidence in · this
sUit. This contention~ I consider, is untenable.
Here, the document is only sought to be admitted to
prove the nature of the possession and Dot for: any
o~er nurp.ose. . There cannot be the slightest doubt
that the defendants cannot claim any right in respect
of the property except as provided by the express
term~ of the contract into which they have entered.
(1) (1950) B.L.R. 80.
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For the above reasons, the document creating the
mortgage should have been received as evidence in
the trial Court ; the mistake may now be corrected.
In the result the application is allowed with
costs ; Advocate's fees thr.ee gold mohurs.

H.C.

1952

.

U Po ToKE
AND ONE

v.

U BA THAW.
VAUNG

KHINE 1 J.
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APPELLATE CIVJL.
Before
H.C.
1952

r Bo Gyi,

J.

ABDUL SHAKOOR ABBA (APPLICANTJ
v.

Nov. 13.

DAWOOD HAJI ALLY MOHAMED(RESPONDENT). *
Promissory Note-suit by Indorsee-Negotiable Instruments Act, s. 118Presumption under-Burdetz of proof when otz holder in due course
4tld when on ma~er-Trial Court committi1tg nU?-terial irregularity
conducive o{ irremediable dama&e-Intervention in current litigation
warranted.
Held: \i\7here the defendant admits execution of the promissory·note
but alleges material alteration the burden of proof lies on him.
J. K. Shaha v. Dula Meall, \1939) R.L.R. 397, followed.

Held: Under s. 118 of the Ne~otiable Instnme:1ts Act the
. presumption arises that a negotiable instr ..me~tt was. indorsed for value
.and the holder is a bolder iu :lt.:e course. It is only when tJ1e document···
has t-een obtained by fraud or for unlawful con;;ideration f·hat the
burden lies on the holder to prove th<at he is a holder in due course.
Held.fuJ·ther: Where an error has been · co:nmitt..:d which is so
material that it may af(ect th! ultimate decisio11. and which may do
irrep.l rable damage a correction tn11St be made in current litigation.
'
A: N. S. lfenkataguri Ayyangar amt a11other v, The Hind1~ Religious
Board, Jlfadras, I L.R. (t950) Mad. l. (P.C.l, referred to.

Endote~ments

Ram

Ou.dlz v. Unio11 Govermne11t of

Br~rma,

(1939) R.L.R. 591, followed.

N. R. Majumdar for the applicant.
N. Bose for the respondent.
U Bo GYI, J .-This revision application is against
the order dated the 29th Nove~ber 1951 placing the
burden of proof on the plaintiff in Civil Regular Suit
No. 1 of 1951 of the Court of the Additional District
• Civil .Revision No. 6 of 1952 a,gainst the 9rder of the Additional
District Judge's Cot1rt, Mandalay, in Civil Regular S:tit No. 1 of 195!,
dated the 29th November 1951.
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Judge, Mandalay" In that suit the plaintiff-applicant
·.sued the defendant-respondent for recovery of
Rs. 12,577-8-0 on a promissory-note alleged to have
·b een executed by the respondent for consideration in
.favour of Abdul Sattar Hajee Ally, who in his turn
.indorsed it to the applicant for consideration. At
first, the respondent filed a written statement which
was rather vague and it was only when the applicant
·called upon him either to admit or deny the execution
·of the promissory-note, that the respondent filed an
.additional written statement in which he · admitted
having executed the document but stated that in the
-circumstances narrated in the additional written
·.statement he had been induced by the fraud of Abdul
Sattar. Hajee Ally to sign the document. He also
pleaded that the document was vitiated by material
.alterations and, further, denied that the applican·t
was the holder in due course. I may here mention
in passing that the respondent has not denied that
the pronote has been indorsed to the applicant by
the payee.
On the above pleadings the decision of the Bench
-of the late High Court of Judicature at Rangoon in
.J. K. Shaha v. Dula 1\1.eah (1) is in point. It has been
held there that if the plaintiff sues on a promissorynote and the defendant admits his signature on the
promissory-note but asserts that he did not sign the
pronote in the condition in which it was filed, the
burden · of proof lies upon the defendant. No
-evidence has yet been led in this case, and Baguley
1. 1 in his referring judgment made these enlightening
.observations :
" In addition to the pleadings there was the promisso.ry-.
note itself, an.d the points on which the Court at that stage
{1) {1939) R.L.R. 397.

H. C.
't952
ABDUL
SHAKOOR

ABBA

v.
l'AWOOD

HAJI ALLY
MoHAMED.

U Bo

GYI,

J.
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would have to decide would be the pleadings and the p·r omissory- ,
note with its admitted signature. If no further evidence were
ABD~L . available With· regard tO the note, it Seems tO me that the:
SHAKOOR
defendant Would have to fail because, When a document iS:
ABBA
v.
filed, the assumption is that the document is and means what
DAwooo
it' says. Tbe document would be a promissory-note signed by
HA11 ALL'!
MoHAMED. the defendant, and it will be for the defendant to show that it
- ·
was other than what it appeared to be. At the stage when
U Bo Gvr, J. the proceed"mgs cons1st
.
mere 1y Oll., t he p1ead"mgs an d th e
promissory-note the burden of proof, in my opinion, should be
regarded as being on the defendant, because he· bas got to·
prove that the promissory-note is not what it appears to be ;.
omnia praesumuniur rite esse acta. "
H. C.
1952

I find myself in respectful agreement with these,
observations. · Added to all this is the fact that
under section 118 of the Negotiable Instruments Act,.
the presumption arises that a negotiable instrument.
was made and/or indorsed for consideration and that
the holder of a negotiable instrument is a holder in
due course. The learned Advocate for the respon-.
dent takes his stand on the proviso to section 118 (g)'
of tlie Negotiable Instruments Act, but the relevant.
portion of the proviso itself states that it is only·
yvhen a negotiable instrument has been obtained
from the maker or acceptor thereof by means of
an offence of fraud, or for unlawful consideration.
that the burdeq of proving that the holder is a
holder in due course lies upon him. No such proof
has been given in this case. Similarly, when the
respondent pleads material alteration of the document, it is for him to show how the document has~
been materially altered. ·.Further, where a pronote
has been executed the holder is entitled to recover
according to its tenor.
For all the above reasons I hold that the
~mrden of proving all the mate:r:ial issues that .remain
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for decision in the-case lies upon · the defendant1952
respondent, and that in placing the burden of proof ABDUL
on those issues on the plaintiff-applicant the trial SHAKooR
Court acted at least with material irregularity, " that
A!~A
is, by committing some error of procedure in the H~;~v~~~y
course of the trial which is material in that it may MoHAMED.
have affected the ultimate decision" within the u B;Gvx. J.
meaning of the decision of the Privy Council in
A. N. S. Venkataguri Ayyangdr and another v. ·The
Hindu Religious Endowments Board, Madras (1).
I also find that the interlocutory order should be
corrected at this stage of the suit because, unless so
corrected, it may do irreparable damage to the
plaintiff-applicant-vide Ram Oudh v. Union Government of Burma (2).
The order under review is accordingly set aside
and the trial Court will now try the suit in
. accordance with law. Advocate's fee in this Court
is fixed at three gold mohurs.

-~~~·~------------·-----------~
(1) I.L.R (1950) Mad.
1 (P.C.)..
(2) (1939) RL.l<. 591.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Bef~We

H.C.
1952

-

U Bo Gyi, J .

SOONIRAM RAMESHUR

Dec. 17.

(APPLICANT) .

v.

u

THA WIN

(R ESPONDENT) .*

Rangoon City Civil Court Act, s.13- Jurisdiction, all suits of civil
nature up lo let~ thousand rupees -Act silmt otz different powers of
f our' constituent Judges-Rules of practice have 110 force of lawChief Judge has authority to transfer suit from Jzis fi le to 3rd
Judge.
Held: It is the Rangoon City Civil Court which is invested with
jurisdiction to try all suits of a chi! nahtre when the amo~111t or Yalue of
the subject- matter does not exte1~d 0\·er ten thousand r upees. Tbe Court
is prec;ided over by four Judges ; but the Act dces 1:ot me.'ltion the
extent of jurisdi ction to be e~ercised by e~dt partie• lar ] \:dge.
Held : Rules cf practice ::::d St:uci1;g Orders emrvdied i :: ibe Manual
made from time to tim~ as circt:mst:mces r'qdred do not ha,·e the force.
of law.
Held f urtTJer : Under Rule 34 of the Rangoon City CiYil Court the
Chief Ju:dge may withdraw any suit or proceeding from any Judge and
transfer it to him self or to <IllY other Judge for disposal ; he _is accordingly
authorised to withdraw a suit from his own fi le and transfer it to anpther
Judge.

B. K. Dadachanji for the applicant.
Hla Pe for the respondent.

U Bo GYI, J._Tbis revtswn application is .
against the order dated the 9th January, 1952 of
the learned 3rd Judge of the R angoon City Civil
Court which was passed m the
following
circumstances:• Civil Revision No. 13 of 1952 of· the order of the 3rd Judge of the
City Civil Court o£ Rangoon in Ch·i l Regular Suit No. 668 of 1949, tl;lted

th e 9th Tanuary 1952.
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In 1949, the applicant Sooniram Rameshur sued
~9f2
respondent U Tha Win for ejectment from certain
__....,
SOONIRAM
premises known as Nos. 105/107 Morton Street, RAMEsHUR
Rangoon and recovery of arrears of rent. The suit u TH~· wm.
was valued at Rs. 4,600 for purposes of jurisdiction. u B 07 1
In 1950, the respondent along with others sued the
vr,
applicant for a declaration and injunction in respect
of the same premises valuing the suit for purposes
of jurisdiction at Rs. 1,800. Under the arrangement
made by the learned Chief Judge of the Court by his
standing order No. 1 of 1948 regarding distribution
of work among the Judges of the Court, the second
suit was allocated to the 3rd Judge and the first to
the Chief Judge himself for trial. It appears that an
application was made to the learned Chief Judge to

try the two suits himself so as to prevent a conflict
of decisions. On the 17th December, 1951 the
learned Chief. Judge transferred the suit pending
b'efore himself to the learned 3rd Judge for disposal
at the same time with the other suit. The applicant
questioned the jurisdiction of the ·learned 3rd Judge
to try the suit so transferred to him, and the 3rd
Judge for reasons with which I find myself in
.agreement held. that he was competent to try the
· suit.
It is true that distribution of work among the
Judges is mentioned in paragraph 6 of the Manual of
. the Practice of the Rangoon City Civil Court; but
this Manual, as mentioned in its preface, merely
contains the rules of practice of the Rangoon City
Civil Court which hl}ve grown up with the Court an<;J
consists mainly of standing orders introduced froift
time to time as occasion required. The instructions
contained in the Manual do not have the force of law.
Now, under section 13 of the Rangoon City
Civil Cour:t Act, subject to certain provisions which
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are not material to the p:urpose in. hand, it is the
Rangoon City Civil Court which is invested with
J~~:~~~~ jurisdiction to try all suits of a civil nature when
u T~:· w 1N. the amount or value of the subject-matter does not
exceed
rupees ten thousand.· The Court is presided
U B0 GYI, 1•
.
over at present by four Judges; but the Act does not
mention the extent of jurisdiction to be exercised by
each particular Judge. In this respect the Rangoon
City Civil Court Act is different from the Courts
Act, 1950 by which different grades of Civil Courts
are constituted and invested with different
jurisdictions.
It is contended on applicant's behalf that under
Rule 24 of the Rangoon City Civil Court rules made
by the High Court under section 32 of the Rangoon
City Civil Court Act, the Chief Judge, subject to
the control of the High Court, may from time to
time make such arrangements as he thinks fit for the
distribution of the business of the Court among the
various Judges, anq that consequently the -arrangements made by the learned Chief Judge regarding .the
allocation of work among the various Judges of the
Court has the force of law . .. I find myself unable
to accede to this contention. I agree with the learned
3rd Judge that while Rule 34 has been made under
tb.e rule-niaking/ power of the High Court under ·
section 32 of the Act, the arrangements made by
the Chief Judge has not been made under that
section of the Act. Under the rule the Chief Judge
h~s been authorised to make arrangements for the
distribution of judicial business and he is authorised
to do so from time to time and as he thinks fit.
It is · true that the ·Chief Judge in making. the
arrangements is subject to the control of the High
Court; but' the rule does not mention that the previousapproval of the High Court must be obtained before ·
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H.C.
such arrangements are made. I agree· therefore
1952
with the learned 3rd Judge that he has jurisdiction S oONI RAM
to try the suit transferred to him.
RAMEsaun
The next question is whether the learned Chief u TH:· WrN
Judge can under Rule 34 withdraw the suit from u Bo Gv,, 1
his ·own file and transfer it to the learned 3rd
Jud6~·
The relevant portion of the rule runs: "And
he may withdraw any suit or proceeding from any
Judge and transfer it to himself or to any other
Judge for disposal." The use of the words "any
Judge" in close proximity to the words ·" any other
Judge" is significant. Furthermore, according to the
settled rule of interpretation the word " any " must
be given its full force and effect and when this is
done, it would seem that the learned Chief Judge
has authority to withdraw any suit or proceeding
from his own file and transfer it to any other Judge
for disposal. Since it is the Court itself that is invested
with jurisdiction, the learned Chief Judge who is
responsible for the administration of the Court is
invested with such power with. a view to making
arrangements for the smooth and efficient working
of the Court.
The application is accordingly dismissed with
costs; Advocate's fee three gold mohurs.
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BURMA LAW REPORTS.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before li A1mr; Khitle, J.

H.C.
1952

MA AYE (APPLICANT)

v.

Dec. 18.

BOKE GAH AND FIVE OTHERS (RESPONDENTS).*
Civil Procedure .Code, Order 1, Rule 10 (2)- Adding or striking out
parties-Principle gove-ning course of action-Finality of litigation
and i11terests of justice.
Iield: The principle governing the question of adding a puty is that unless
an adj;:dkation on a.tl rhe issues i:wolved' in t he case ens·.tring finality of
litigati•>n t-etwee:1 the parties. or the interests of jus~ice , dem;,nds it,
a plaint:if sh(>cl:l n :>t be ..:o npelle1 to implead a pa• ty :1nd particularlY
,_•ne <.g:-in; t \-..·hom n<> claim is

prefe~red.

(!'as:u:;c1r/ lll) ·SIIb/;aray., Sasl ri ·;. iJ!ukk:liJ1•1/.l
~Iarl. 664, di~ting ·ished.

S;ei ';a

R<u:t.HW•l/11 1,

A.I.R. (1933)

Norris a1ld another v. Bea!ley, Co•nmm Ple:1s .Oivn. (1876·i7) L.J~ . 80:
Vaithilitlga Pandara Sannidhi Audhina Karthar Tiruvadtltllllrai Atllli11am
v. Sadasiva lyer a11d others. A.I.R. (1926) Mao. 836, referred to.

Ba On for the applicant.

San Thein for the respondents.
U AUNG KHINE, J .._ This is an application in
revision against the order· of the learned 2nd Judge
· of the City Civil Court, R angoon, directing the
applicant Ma Aye to add another party as a ·defendant to those whom she ·had already impleaded in
Civil Regular Suit No. 217 of 1952 of the City Civil
Court, Rangoon.
The facts as alleged by the applicant Ma Aye in
the suit are simple and in. a nutshell they are these :
• Civil Revision No. SO of 1952 against the order of the 2nd Judge, City
Ci\·il Cot•rt, Rangoon, in Civil Re~ular SLit ~o. 217 of 1952, dated the
5th May 1952.
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She is the owner of a single-storied building known
as No. 20; Upper Paz~.ndaung Road, Rangoon, standMA
ing on a house site known as Lot No. 100 in Block
Bo~~DGAH No. 7-c, Pazundaung Circle, Rangoon. She became
PlvE oTHJ'.Rs. the owner of this building by right of purchase from
u AuNG one Ralli Pillay in 1946, that she had made
KHJNE, r.
substantial repairs to the building, and that she is
paying both municipal ta.x and ground rent. The
respondents Boke Gah, Bah Nah, Tin Nah, Boon
Htat, Byat Kyone, and Ko Paw, who are the
defendants in the lower Court, denied that the
applicant is the owner of the house in question and
they asserted that the house belonged to them:
They further stated that they themselves put up the
building after getting the necessary permission from
the owners of the house site. They contended that
the owners of the house site are a neces~ary party to
the suit. This last contention was upheld by the
lower Court and it accordingly directed the applicant
to add the owners of the house site as a party.
Hence this application.
1952

":u

The ·,authority quoted by the lower Court in
support of the order is the case of (Pasumarthi)
Subbaraya Sastri v. Mukkamala Seetha R.(lmaswami
(1). That was a case in which the plaintiff brought
a suit to eject the defendant from a site and to ·
remove·a pial erected by him thereon; The plea of
the defendant was that the land belonged to the
Municipal Council and that he put up a pial with its
permission, and that the Municipal ·council was a
necessary party to the suit. The trial Court held
that it was unnecessary to implead the Municipality,
but on appeal it was decided that the Municipality
was a necessary party to the suit. With great
(l) A.l.R, {1933) Mad. 664.
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respect, I am in entire agreement with this decision
1952
of the Madras High Court. However, what the
lower Court failed to realise is that in the present MA v~YE
suit the applicant did not claim the house site as . BoKR GAH
belonging to. her, as was done by the plaintiff in the FrvE ~~~ERs.
above quoted case. There the plaintiff claimed that u AuNG
the land belonged to him, but the defendant denied KruNE, J.
this and claimed that he p.ut up a pial with the
authority of the Municipality ~o which the land
belonged. ·The title of the third party in that case
was disputed. In this suit, however, the applicant
did not claim that the house site betonged to her
· and, therefore, she is not at cross-purpose with the
owners of the house site. The respondents also do
not claim the house site to be theirs and, therefore,
' in this suit turns on the question as to
the decision
who is the owner of the suit house. Incidentally, I
find that such an issue, amongst others, has been
framed by the lower Court. The principle
underlying regarding the addition of a party is that
there must be finality to litigation by deciding all
questions of controversy between the interested
parties. There is no controversy between the
applicant and the owners of the house site and as
such the ruling quoted by the lower Court cannot
be applied to this case.

It is contended on behalf of the applicant .
that the owners of the house site have no interest
whatsoever in the suit building and, therefore, she
should not be compelled to litigate against them.
The question, therefore, is can the Court adjudicate
on questions involved in the action between the
applicant and the respondents without bringing the
owners of the house site on record ? The applicant
does not desire to proceed against the own~rs and,
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therefore, unless jmtice cannot be done without
their being brought on record, the Court ought not
to make the applicant proceed against that party
against her will. See Norris and ano..ther v.
Beazley (1). At page 84, Lord Coleridge C.J. ,.
observed:
"
the defendant to be added
must be a defendant against whom the plaintiff has some
cause of complaint, which ought to be determined in the action,.
and that it' was never intended to apply where the person to
be added as a defendant is a person against whom the plaintiff
has no claim, and does not desire to prosecute any."

This decision has been relied on in the' case of
Vaithilinga Pandara Sannidhi A udh~na I<..arthar
Tiruvaduthurai Adhinam v. Sadasiva. lyer and
others (2). The principles applicable to such a case
as the present one are clearly enunciated in those
two decisions. On these principles, I am clearly of
the opinion that the order of the learned 2nd Judge,
City . Civil Court, Rangoon, directing the applican.t
Ma. Aye to add the OWJ;lers of the house site as a
defendant in the suit is erroneous. The application
is, therefore, allowed and the order- complained
against is vacated, with costs.

(1) Common Pleas Divn.

(2) A.I.R. (1926)

Mad.

(1876-77) L.R. 80.
836.
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Before U San MautJg, J.

L. c. BARUA AND ONE (APPLICANTS )

v.
KO MAUNG NYO AND

Dec. 13.

ONE

(RESPONDENTS).*

Civil Procedure Code, Order I, Rule S - Represe11iative suit -l'ermission c> f
Court is imperative-Need not be express,. sufficient if such permission
can be implie;d.
Held: Even though the Cou1 t did not give an elpress permission to the
plai ntiff to sue the defe:1dants, not only in their person;•.! capacities, but
also in their c~pacities as representatives ·of et her worshippers of the
B:wim::ndir, such permission must be deemed to b:\1 e bee1 given by
necessuy implication from the order of the Court directirg p .:blic.:tion of
the aotice m:der Orde~ 1, Hule ~. Civil Proced.1re Code.

Hira Lal '"- Blzairon and others, 5 All. 602, refer re~l to.
Dltunput Singh and others \". !'ares h. .\',ttil Si:~gt, and ,, 'I Jl her, 21 Cal.
ISO; Kalu. Khatir v. Jan M eall,·29 Cal. 100, followed.

·t

H.C.
19S2.

B. Sen and B. K. Sen for the applicants.

tJ SAN MAUNG, J. -In Civil Regular Suit No.

11
of 1952 of the Subdivisional Co'urt of Bassein, the
plaintiff-respondent Ko Maung Nyo sued the defendant-applicants L. C. Barua, S. B. Chowdhury and
one D. K. Malakar for the recovery of Rs. 4,045 as
price of the timber sold and delivered. In the . title
of the plaint, it is mentioned that the defendants
were sued on their own behalf as well as · in ·
their capacities as representatives of the other
worshippers of the Banimandir, Maxwell Ro~d, .
Bassein. In paragraph 4 of the plaint also, the
plaintiff mentioned that the defendants were also

- •-Civil
-- - - - -- - - - - - -- - -- - - Revision No. 100 of 1952 against the order of the Subdi\·ision;:l

Judge's Court, Bassein, in Civil Regular Suit No. ll of 1952, dafed the
3rd September 1952.
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sued in their capacities as representative of the other
worshippers of Banimandir and ~hat notice should
L. C. BARUA
therefore be issued by the Court under Order 1, Rule
AND ONE
8, of the Civil Prcicedure Code by pu~lic advertise"·
Ko MAUNG
Nvo
ment. Accordingly, on the 26th of July, 1952, the
AND ONE.
date of filing of the plaint, the learned Subdivisional
U SAN
Judge made the following entry in 1his diary: MIIUNG, J,
1952

"Issue notice to defe!ldants for settlement of issues on
payment of deficient stamps returnable on 4-8-52. Also
issue notice under 0. L R.8, Civil Procedure· Code to the
rep{esentatives of the other worshippers of Banimandir.
Maxwell Road, Bassein, to appear before the Court and contest the suit, if they choose to, by publication in one issue of
"The Nation". returnable on 9-8-52."

No express permission was however granted by
the Court and it was therefore conteDded by the
present applicants, who were the second and third
defendants in the case,· that the suit against them as
representatives o,f the worshippers of the Banimandir ~
was not maintainable. However, it is clear that
even though the learned Subdivisional Judge did not
give any express permission to the plaintiff to sue the
defendants, not only in their personal capacities, but
also in their capacities as representatives of the oth~r
worshippers of the Banimandir, such permission must
be deemed to have been given: by necessary implication, otherwise, there was no point in the
Subdivisional Judge passing an order for the issue
of notice under Order 1, Rule 8 of the Civil
Procedure Code by publication in " The Nation ".
No doubt, in the case of Hira Lal v. Bhairon and
others {1) Stuart C.J., held that such permission
must be express~d and not implied. However-, this
dictum of Stuart C.J., was dissented from by a
Bench of the Calcutta High Court in Dhunput Singh
and others v. Paresh Nath Singh and another (2)
(I) S All. 602.

(2) 21. Cal. 180.
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where it was held that section 30 of the Civil
1952
Order 1,
Procedure Code corresponding to
Rule 8, did not require an express permission to be L..:;;o ~~~uA
recorded by the Court but that if such pennission Ko rl~uNG
can be we11 gathered from the proceedings of the
NYo
AND ONE.
Court in which the suit was instituted, an appellate
Court may (where an objection that no permission . M~~~~.}.
was given is taken on appeal ) infer from such
proceedings that permission was really granted. The
decision in Kalu Khabir v. Jan A1eah (1) is to the
same effect. Therefore, I hold that the present
application for revision which is based upon the
ground that under Order 1, Rule 8 of the Civil
Procedure Code leave of the Court must be first
obtained before the suit can be said to be properly
instituted and that the Court had no jurisdiction
"to entertain the suit for the failure of the plaintiff to
obta~ the express permission of the Court, cannot
be admitted and the same is hereby dismissed
summarily.

( 1) 29 Cal. 100.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before U San Mazmg, J.
H.C.
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THE ·UNION OF BURMA (APPLICANT)

Feb. 26.

v.
JOK.OK

(a)

T UN AUNG (RESPONDENT).*

Rangoon Police Act, s. 31-Burden of Proof-Prosecution must establish·
reasonable susPicio·" tltat it was stolen property l;efrJ1'e accused is asked:
to explain possessio~Z-First Information Report, use of.
Held: \1\' hat s. 31, Rangoon Police Act punishes is the possession of a
property which m~yreasonably J:e suspe::tecl to be stolen. Before the accused
can be asked· to gi•;e an e~plana tion of his possession, it must first te·
established that his possession of the property is such as to raise a reason<!ble
suspicion that it is stol.e.1 property.
·
Held also: In a case tried srmmarily, the first information repo1 t d oes i1ot
form part of the· record. ·Even in a case tried i:1 a regular way,
the first information repot tis only admissi\:.le tv corroborate or contradict the·
testimony of the informad.

Choon Foung (Government Advocate) for the

applicant.
U SAN MAUNG, J ._In Criminal Summary TriaL
No. 518 of 1952 of the 6th Additional Magistrate,.
Rangoon, Jokok (a) Tun Aung, was convicted of the.
offence punishable under section 31 of. the Rangoon
Police Act and was sentenced to one month rigorous
imprisonment. As there is no appeal against the.
conviction and sent~nce, Jokok's appeal had to be.
dismissed: However, revision pr9c.eedings have been
opened by this Court on its own motion with a view·
to consider the legality of the finding and sentence.
against ·him.
* Crin.inal Revision N·:>. 133 (A) of 19.'2 beiug Review of the order Of the6th Additional (Special Power) Magistratt>, Hangoon, in Criminal Sununar y.Trial No. 518 of 1952
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In the particulars of the offence explained to
Jokok, it ·was mentioned that he was found, on the
18th of July, 1952, in possession of Rs.- 500 in currency
notes and four longyis which were suspected to· be
stol~n~ Jokok explained that the longyis were his
{)Wn and that Rs. 500 in currency notes were his
winnings from a Gambling W aing in TaungchanKwetthit. The learned Magistrate disbelieved his
:story and the brief statement of the reasons given
by him for the conviction of Jokok reads as
follows.:
" In this case. the burden of proof. was on the accused to
account for the possession of exhibits satisfactotjzy. The
accused said he won the money in the Gambling and 2 D.Ws.
also said accused won money in Gambling. D.Ws. were Kyi
Sein and Hla Maung of Taungchan-Kwetthit. Both were not
.able to say how much accused had won the money in the
gambling. They said they gambled at a funeral house but
accused could not prove that. The accused was unable to
account satisfactorily for possession of the exhibits and he is
. thus convicted."

This is clearly .quite insufficient to support a
conviction under section 31 of the Rangoon Police
Act. What ·this section punishes is the possession of
a property which·may reasonably be suspected to be
. stolen. Before the accused can be asked to give an
explanation of his. possession, it must first be
established
that his possession of. the longyis and the
.
currency notes was such as to raise a reasonable
suspicion that they were stolen property. There is
nothing in tlie reasons recorded by the Magistrate to
show how and in what circumstances J okok was
found in possession of them so as to r aise such a
reasonable suspicion. In a case tried summarily, the
first informa~ion report does not form part of · the
record: Even in a case tried in a regular way, the
first information report is only admissible to

10:
H.C.
.1953
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"JJ • •

]OKOK (a)

T UN AUNG.
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MA.uNG, J.
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corroborate or contradict the testimony of the.
informant.
For these reasons, I hold that there is no evidence
whatsoever to warrant the conviction of Jokok under
section 31 of the R_angoon Police Act. The
conviction and sentence are therefore set aside. Th~
properties seized from him must ·be returned.
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Before U San Maung, J.

THE UNION OF BURMA (APPLICANT)

v.
MA SOB LAY (RESPONDENT).*
Wittzesses' ExPenses-Process Fees-Rule 18. sub-rule (a} (I) clause (ii)Direct complaint of non-cognisaftle and IAilaNe warrant caseWitnesses recalled for further cross-examitull wn after charge framed Government pays '-'PenH~ of witnesses.
Held: The right to recall witnesses for the r rose::ution conferred t·pon
the ac~sed by s. 256 of the Criminal Procedure Code is as much a stat..tory ·
right as is conferred upon him by s. 351 (a) of the Code to claim a de nwo
trial, which right cannot be defeated by ordering the accused to deposit
process fees and witnesses• expenses. Witnesses' expenses should therefore be
paid by the Governme.'lt and processes issued under such circumstances should
be considerej as falling within clause (ii) of sub-n:le(a) (1} of H;~le 18 of theProcess Fees Rules.
MautJg Chit Tay v ..Marmg Ttm Nyun, 13 Ran. 297; Amin Chand and
others v. Emperor, 6 Cr. L. J. 339; Birdhichan4 v. Lakhmicha1zd, 13 Cs.L,J·
544; Tt,Jqi ChaT: v. E·mPeror, 22 Cr.L.J. lJ2, followed.

Kyaw (Government Advocate) for the applicant.
U SAN MAUNG, J ._In his Criminal Revision case
No. 127 of 1952 the Sessions Judge of Pyinrrtana has
reported to this Court for orders Criminal Regular
Trial No. 58 of 1952 of the Township Magistrate of
Pyinmana, wherein the Township Magistrate had
ordered the payment by the accused of Rs. 5-6-0 as
witness expenses of witnesses who had to be resummoned for the purpose of cross-examination
after a charge under section 427 of the Penal Code
had been framed against the accused in a case
instituted on the direct complaint of one Ma Soe· Lay.
- - - - -- - - ··- -

• Criminal ~evision No. t 93 ( ,;) of 1932 being Review of Ihe <'der of the ·
Towaship Magistrate, Pyi;~mana, in Crimbal Regular Trial ·NI'. SS ,{ .1":152.

H.q.
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It ·is not necess.ary for me to recapitulate the facts
'which hav~ been fully set out · in the order of
THE UNI ON
f
· .
oF B unM A re erence of the Sesswns Judge dated 16th September
MA s~·E LAY. 1952.
The Sessions Judge relying upon the ruling
in
the
case
of Maung Chit Tay v. 1\1aung
Tun Nyun ·
U SAN
·
MAUNG, J.
(l) Which he COnSidered ShOUld be applied by analogy
to the present case has recommended that the order
of th~ Township Magistrate regarding the payment.
by the accused of a sum of Rs. 5-6-0 be set' aside as
the witness expenses should have been paid by the
C1overnn1ent.
·
In the case of lv.laung Chit Tay v .. Maung Tun
Nyun fl). Dunkley J., has held that the right of an
accused person to demand a de novo trial on a new
magistrate succeeding the original magistrate is a
statutory right which cannot in a non-c.ognisable case
. be d,efeated by ordering that the accused shall
deposit process-fees and witnesses' expenses before
the ~witnesses already examined before the first
magistrate are re-summoned. In coming to this
conclusion the learned Judge considered that the
payment of witness expenses by the Government
could be made under the discretion· conferred upon
the Court by section 544 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure and that the processes issued for ·the
purpose of a de novo trial fall within the ambit of
. clause (ii) of sub-rule (a) tl) of Rule 18 of the Process
· Fees Rules. · There is, however, no direct authority
in Burma on the question whether or not witness
expel).ses should be paid by the Government and
processes issued free of charge when witnesses had
to be re-called for the purpose of cross-examination
under the provisions of section 256 of the Ctiminal
·Procedure Code when the case is a non-cognisable
and bailable warrant case.

-

(1) 13 Ran: 2:J7.

-

'
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In the case of Amin Chand and others v.
H.f
19 2
Emperor (1) it was held by Mr. Justice Shah Din of
·
1
, th~ Chief Court of the Punjab that under section : : B~:!~N
256
of the Criminal Procedure
Code it is the duty of 1M A 8 OE
v. L
·
·
AY•
.a Magistrate, if the· accused wishes, to recall the·
'p rosecution witnesses for further cross-examination M~u~~~ 1.
.and that the accused cannot be deprived of his right
of further cross-examination on the ground . of
·non-payment of the necessary expenses by him. As
·explained in that case " the procedure contemplated
:in t}1e Criminal Procedure Code is ~hat the
·prosecution witnesses should be heard, the charge
·framed and the accused called upon to cross-examine
the prosecution witnesses at orie consecutive hearing
,continued, if necessary, from day to day and the
..said witnesses should not be discharged till the
.accused have been questioned whether they wish to
·Cross-examine after the charge. Where the bearing
is not consecutive and the prosecution witnesses are
.a11owed to leave before the charge is framed it is the
duty of the Magistrate to recall them at the public
·expense, if the accused so demands after the charge
is framed."
This case was followed by the Judicial Commis.sioner, Nagpur, in the case of Birdhichand
v. Lakhmichand (2) where the learned Judicial
·Commissioner also referred to the above quotation
:~d added " I would also refer to section 254 of the
·Code which makes it clear that a charge may be
framed before an the evidence available for the
prosecution has been recorded. Where in order to
·suit the convenience of the Court or for reasons
-connected with the discharge of other public business,
the witnesses for the prosecution are allowed to ~eave
before the charge has been framed or the right
{1) 6 Cr.L.J. p. 339.

·

{2) 13 Cr. L.J .p. 544.
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conferred by section 256 exercised, they must be
required to attend again and ~rdinarily any expenses:
~;EBu~:IoN Which may be allowed them On thiS SCOre ShOUld pe
"· A
paid by Government. There is nothing in Chapter
MA soE LAY. 21 of the Code which enables the Magistrate to
u SAN demand even from a complainant the expenses to be
MAUNG, J.
.
d b y h is witnesses, th ough such a power is.
mcurre
conferred by section 244 l3) where the case under
trial is a summons-case." Birdhichand's case (1) was.
one under section 500 of the Penal Code, that is to
say, a nqn-cognisable bailable warrant case. In the·
case of Taqi Chah v. Emperor (2) which was one
under section 498 of the Penal Code, it was held by
Mr. Justice Chevis of the Lahore High Court that.
~ection 256 of the Criminal Procedure Code gives
the accused an absolute right to recall prosecution.
witnesses for cross-examination at the expense of the
Government, and it is not open to the Magistrate toorder· the accused to pay costs for recalling those
witnesses. In my opinion also the right to recall.
witnesses for the prosecution conferred upon the
accused by section 256 of the Criminal Procedure
Code is as much a statutory right as is conferred
upon him by section 351 (a) of the Code to claim a
qe novo trial. Witness expenses should therefore be
paid by the Government and processes issued under
such circumstance should be considered as falling
within clause (ii) of sub-rule (a) (1) of Rule 18 of the
.Process Fees Rules.
For these reasons I would accept the recommendation of the Sessions Judge, Pyinmana, and direct that
the order of the Township Magistrate requiring the
payment.of Rs. 5-6-0 by the accused in the case before
him be set aside and the amount paid by them
refunded.
- - _,

________ ________
_;_

(1) 13 Cr. L.) .p. 544.

(2) 22 Cr. L.J.p. · ll2.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before U 8<> Gyi, J.

T.

s. MOHAMED

AND ONE (APPLICANTS)

THE UNION OF BURMA (RESPONDENT).*
Esse11tial Supplies and Services Act, 1947, s. 8 (1)-Possessi:m of sugarFor sale or personal nse-Magistrate visiting shops-Importing personal knowledge to fill taP in prosecution eliSe-Trial vitiated.
Held: Accused persons can be convicted only when it is proved U1at
they possessed sugar for sale except under and in accordance with the
terms of a licence under Notification No. 166, dated the 28th Decemter
1950. duly issued to th: m.
Heut ft4rll:er: Th~ :\Iagistrate in ,·isiting th ~ shops not for the pu·pose
of understanding the evidence but to fill in the gap in the prosecution
evider:ce did (ln act which is enhrely unwarranted. He has in.ported
his 'own knowled'ge of cert?.in facts in the case and by so doing has
vitiated the trial.

(Government

1952

Dec. 5.

v.

Mya Thein
respondent.

fi.C.

Advocate) for the

. U Bo GYI, J.-These two rev1s10n cases were
heard together and although different accused
persons are involved, the material facts are practically the same in both the cases. · They are~
therefore, disposed of in this order.
The facts are that on the 25th April 1951~
U Me who has been described as D.S.I., Merguj~
visited the shops of accused N. K. Hussain and
T : S. Mohamed in Mergui Town and found in
th~ former s4op some 26 viss of sugar and in the
latter shop about 32 viss of similar commodity.
· • Criminal Revision No 203 (B) and No. 218 (B) of 1952 being Re,iew
of the order of the Sth Additional Magistrate, Mergui, in Criminal Reg.:lar
Ttial No. 5t and No. 55 of 1952.
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The two accused were, therefore, prosecuted under

T .S.

Act.

MOH AMED
AND ONE

se<?tion 8 (1) of the Essential Supplies and Services

~NroN

Now, by the Civil Supplies Department's Import
oF BURMA. I Branch Notification
No. 166, dated the 28th
1.1 B;GYr, J. December 1950 and published in Part IV of the
Burma Gazette dated the 6th January 1951, the
Commissioner of Civil Supplies, Burma, has under
paragraph 9 of the Civil Supplies Management
and Control Order, 1947, directed that no person
shall sell or acquire or possess for sale or other~se deal in sugar save under and in accordance
with the terms of · ~ licence issued by him or by.
an officer of the Civil Supplies Department authorized by him in this behalf. This · Notification
was duly published in the official gazette and
consequently, the accused persons must be deemed
·
to have had notice of it.
THE

It would seem in the circumstances of

the
present cases that the accused persons can be
convicted only when it is proved that they possessed
sugar for sale except under and in accordance
with the terms of a licence duly issued to them.
The learned trial Magistrate did not in the
charges mention that possession of the sugar. in
. question was for sale. Apparently neither he
nor those responsible for the prosecution realised
at the beginning that the possessiol} of sugar to
come within the mischief of the · notification must
be for sale. Perhaps for this reason the prosecution witnesses were not asked at what particular
places in the shops the sugar was kept. The
defenc:;e was that the sugar had been .acquired not
for sale but for the purpose of entertaining the
employees of the shops during the ldd. Faced
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with this situation and apparently because it was
1952
argued on behalf of the accused that the prosecution had failed to prove that the sugar was Mo~.A~·c:o
possessed for sale, the learned Magistrate visited ANI> ONE
the shops. Reading his judgment as a whole, it .THE vCNroN
would seem that the learned Magistrate at first oF BuRMA.
recognised that the burden of proof in each case u Bo Gvr, J.
was on the prosecution and also that the prosecution failed tq lead evidence to show that sugar
was stored for the purpose of sale. He felt himself, however, unable to discharge the accused
because the ~ugar was actually found in the shops
where other properties were kept for sale. He
then went on to say that unless the accused· could
prove that the sugar was not kept for sale they
could not be discharged. The learned Magistrate
then visited the shops and although he said that
he was not influenced by the facts he noticed at
his visits to the shops that the sugar was found
with the other things kept for sale, he convicted
them saying that the accused had failed to prove
to his satisfaction that the sugar was solely stored
for private consumption. The learned Magistrate
in visiting the shops not for the purpose of
understanding the evidence but to fill in the gap
in the prosecution evidence did an act which is
entirely unwananted. ~e has imported his own
knowledge of certain facts into the cases and by
so doing has vitiated the trials.

I accordingly accept the recommendations but
on other grounds than those mentioned by the
learned Sessions Judge and set aside the convic:.
tions and sentences and direct that the accused
persons be acquitted and the fines, if paid, be
refunded to them.

n~g§gre~~§ bo3seeccceso~le co~~~b (., r ~v)c~~~~~e
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before U San ltfaung, J .

MAUNG KYAW AYE

H.C.

'1952

Dec. t2.

(APPLIGANT)

*

v.

· ~~

THE UNION OF BURMA

(RESPONDENT) . * ·

Criminal Procedure Code, s. 526-Transfer of case-All cases afzd appeals
tnust be heard in ope·~: Court, 11.ot in cftambers- Burma Courts Manual ,
paragraph 22- Deportmwt of officers in charge of administration of ·
justice-lt~stifiable appreflensioiL of acctt sed tlte main consideration i n
t ran sf e1· aPpl icat ion.
.Held: A case should be heard ir open Court and it is riot a sufficient
answer that the procedure of hearing it in chambers was adopted Lecause
it was a petty case and the accused had consented to it being heard. in
the chamber. Paragraph 22 of t he Burma Courts Manual directs that
matters of an informal nature m ay in the discretion of the Judge or Mag- ·
istrate be disposed of in Chambers, but other judicial b:1sine:;s of formal
nature should be transacted in open Court.
Held further : It is incumbent upon those in charge of the administration of justice to so deport themselves as to raise no apprehension in the
m inds of an accused person that he would not have a fair and impartial

·trial.

"

Held also: If the words or action of the Magistrate would r aise an
apprehensi011 in the mind of the accused person that he wou ld l10t have
a fair and impartial trial, the case must be t ransferred.
Kisho1•i Lal v. Chunni Lal, 31 All. 117, referred to.
Amar Singh v. Sadhu Singh , 6 Lah. 396; M. DeCahno Lobo v. G.
Bhattacharjee, A. I .R. {1937i Ran. p. 272, followed.

·Hza Tun Pru for the

c.

~pplicant.

K yaw (Government Advocate) for the respondent.·
U SAN M AUNG, J._ This is an application under
section 526 of the Criminal Procedure Code by the
applicant Maung Kyaw Aye for the transfer of
• crimin;~l Misc. Application No. 49 of 1952 being Appl·icat ion for
transfer of Crimina.! Summary Trial No. 163 of 1952 of the 2nd Additional
Magistrate; Rangoon.
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·Criininal Summary Trial No. 163 of 1952 pending
against him in the Court of the Second Additional
Magistrate, Rangoon to the Court of some other
-competent Magistrate in Rangoon. The grounds for
·the transfer as set out in the affidavit annexed to the
.application may be briefly stated as follow~:_
(1) On the 3rd of J uly'1952 the trial Magistrate
the applicant that it would be better if he plea. -ded guilty to the .c harge under section 23 (i)(b) of the
!General Sales Tax Act as under the law. he had
• :no option but to convict him, a nd that when the
:applicant told the Magistrate that he had a good
.defence to the case against him the Magistrate shouted
out, "All right then, fight out, good, well-done, fight,
·fight, fight, let me see."
(2) While the applicant was unable to attend the
•.Court for nearly two months owing to illness, the
trial Magistrate told his father who is a Higher Grade
Pleader that the applicant should be advised to plead
_guilty as in that case he could be given a lenient
sentence. The Magistrate also told the applicant's
Jather that under the General Sales Tax Act there
·.was no option for him but to convict those who were
:prosecuted under the Act.
(3) When the applicant asked the Magistrate to
>Call the Commercial T ax Officer, Central Circle, as a
Court witness to enable him to cross-examine that
officer regardil)g some of the points involved in the
.case, the Magistra te not' only dismissed the applica:tion saying that the officer could be examined as a
.defence witness but also repeated that according to
Taw there was no alternative for him but to convict
:those prosecuted under the General Sales Tax Act.
·
(4) The Magistrate tried the case in Chambers
behind closed. doors arid when · t}:le applicant was
;examined · on oath on behalf of his own defence
~told
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there was no one in the Chambers except · the
Magistrate, complainant U Win N aing and the
applicant, the Magistrate having refused to grant
the applicant even a few hours time to -enable him
to· procure the attendance of his Counsel.
The trial Magistrate who was asked to make a
report regarding the allegations made against .him
has commented upon the apparently dilatory tactics
adi)pted by the applicant in not appearing in Court
until several summons have been issued for his
appearance and in obtaining adjournments on the
ground of his illness. The Magistrate denied that he
ever told the appli~ant or his father to plead guilty
to the charge saying that there was no alternative
for him but to.convict the applicant. He also said that
the applicant knew fully well he was being examined
on oath on behalf of his own defence and that the
app1ication made by th~ applicant to summon the
Commercial Tax Officer as a prosecution witness
was rejected because the applicant could if he wished
to have the evidence of that officer, have him
examined as a witness for the defence. The
Magistrate, however, admitted that the case was
tried in Chambers and not in open Court but stated
that this procedure was adopted with the consent
of the applicant because the case was of a petty nature.
Now as regards the allegation made by the
applicant that the Magistrate had on . several
,c)ccasions advised him to plead guilty to the
charge saying there was no alternative for 4im.
but to convict, it is on the face of it most:
improbable. If as the applicant contends the
Magistrate had as early as the 3rd of July 1952 .
.made this remark there seems no c'o gent reason
w.hy an application for transfer should not then.
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H.c.
. ·and there have been made, especially as the
.
1952·
·applicant's father who was then defending · him
·was a Higher Grade Pleader. As it . is the appli- K~~~~~n:
'Cation for transfer was not made until . the 17th T HE uv.NTON
·of October, 1952 more than 3 months after the. oF BuR:I!A.
:first remark was allegedly made by the Magist,rate. u SAN
This ground of transfer must therefore be rejected MAUNG, J.
:as untenable.
As regards the contention that the Commercial
Tax Officer, Central Circle should have been called
·bx the Court as a witness to enable the applicant
to cross-examine him I am of opinion that the
· Magistrate was not wrong in saying that if the
:applicant wished to have the evidence of this
officer he should be called as a witness for the
defence. No doubt in the case of Kishori La! y.
.Chunni La! (1) their Lordships of the Privy Council
.disapproved of the practice common in litigation in
the United Province in India for each litigant to
.cause his opponent to be summoned as a witness
·with the design that each party shall be forced to
produce the opponent so summoned as a witness,
and thus give the counsel for each litigant the opportuQ.ity of cross-examining his own client. However,
~the facts in that case are quite different from those of
the present. Here, if as the applicant contends the
. complainant U \Vin N aing is only a pro forma
.complainant and the Commercial Tax Officer, Central
Circle is the officer who really knows about the facts of
· the case, there is nothing to prevent the applicant from
;Summoning this officer as his own witness. It does
.not seem that the applicant would be put in a disadvan·tageous position by having to adopt this course.
There is therefore n<? substance in this 8fOund · of
transfer also. ·
(1) 31 All. 117.
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Nevert4.eless ~n the events that have happened I
consider that this is not a case which the learned
MAUNG
Additional Magistrate, Rangoon· should
KYAW AYE Second
v.
continue
to handle. As the case has been tried.
THE UNION
QF BuRMA. summarily even if any statement made by the vvituesses
-,-- .
has been recorded in writing by the Magistrate it
U SAN
MAl;ING. J,
would not form part of the proceedings. In such
cases therefore it is incumbent upon those in charge
of the administration of justice to so deport themselves
as to raise no apprehension in the minds of an accused.
person that he would not have a fair and impartial
trial. The case should have been heard in open
Court and it is no sufficient answer to say that·the
procedure of hearing it in Chambers was adopted
because it was a petty case and the accused had
consented to it being heard in the Chamber. In this
connection I would re-produce paragraph 22 of the
Courts Manual which reads : " All Judges and
Magistrates should try cases or hear appeals in the
Court room, and not in a private Chamber unless.
there are special reasons for so doing. Matters of an
informal nature may in the discretion of the Judge or
Magistrate be disposed of in Chambers, but other
judicial business of formal nature should be transacted
in open Court.,
H.C.

1952

Summary trial of a case cannot be regarded as a .
matter of an informal nature. The Magistrate says.
that in. this case the hearing of the case in the;
Chambers was with the consent of the accused person
but I doubt if the accused consent was really asked or
given.
In any event the consent of an accused person
affords no sufficient excuse for the non-compliance of
the provisions of paragraph 22 of the Courts Manual...
As it is the hearing of this case in Chambers has,
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occasioned the making of aU sorts of allegations
against the Magistrate thus creating an atmosphere
not conducive to the further hearing of the case before
the same Magistrate. In the case of Amar Singh v.
Sadlzu Singh (1) Shadi Lal C.J., has observed.that in
dealing with an application under section 526 (1} (a)
for transfer the Court considers not merely whether
there has been any real bias in the mind of the
presiding Judge against the applicant, but whether
incidents may not have happened which, though they
may be susceptible of explanation, are never~heless
such as are calculated to create in the mind of the
applicant a justifiable apprehension that he wquld
not have an impartial trial. In the case of M. De
Carmo Lobo v. G. C. Bhattachal·jee (2) U Ba U J.,
observed that when the accused applies for a transfer
of the case to another Magistrate, what effect the
words or the action of a trying Magistrate will have
on the mind of an accused person should always be
considered and ·if the words or action of the
Magistrate would raise an apprehensio·n in the mind
of the accused person that he would not have a
fair and impartial trial, then the case must be
transferred.
In the present case the trial of the case in
Chambers apparently on the ground that it was merely
a petty case and the examination of the accused on
oath in Chambers in the absence of his Counsel and
in the presence of only the Magistrate and the
complainant would in the circumstances obtaining in
this case be sufficient to raise in the mind of the ·
accused person an apprehension that he would not
·have a fair and impartial trial.
(1) 6. Lah. p, 396.

. (2) A.l.R. (1937) Ran. p. 272.
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I would therefore direct that Ct;imlnar' ~ummary
Trial No. 163 of 1952 be removed from the.file of the
Second

Additional

Magistrate,

Rangoon

'a nd

transferred to that of such other. competent Magistrate
as tlie.:qistrict Magistrate, Rangoon may direct.
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APPELLATE CIVIL (FUL-L BENCH).
Before U Tutz Byu, Chief Justice, U San Ma111zg and U Otz Pe, JJ:

A.M. PALANICHAMY THEVAR AND ONE
(APPLICANTS)

H.C.

1952

Nov. IZ.

v.
GURUSINGAM THEY AR AND OTHERS
(RESPONDENTS).*
'?eceiver appointed by Court - Part of estate allotted for cultivation by
District Agricultural Board-Pcrmissiotz of Court, necessity-· of-:-,.
Possession of estate, Court or Receiver, in whom vests-" Person"
definition of-C.eueral Clauses Act-Disposal of Tena11cies Act,~, 3 (ii)Recei;,er ~oithiu meaning-Com·/ not a juridical persou-Charader of
Recei-;:tr's Possessiotz-Higlt C<• ~tr!-.Vo jurisdiclioJI to restraill tenant
by ln}mtclion from doing act rC•iuirctt /:y law.
Held: The Court is not :1 juridic.tl per50n. It C.llltlOt be sued. It
:annot take property and it cannot assign it ..
Raj Raghul:ar Sitzgli and anotlw· ,.. Jai lmtra Ballad-ur Singh, (1919) 46 LA.
Z28 at 238; L. Hoke Sei11 v. The Controller of Rettf s for the City of
Ranr,oon and o11e, (1949) B.L.R (S.C.} 160 at 163, followed.
Ileld: For ti:e purpose of s. 3 Iii) of the Dispos:tl of Te:tancies Act, a
Receh:er is a " person " within the meaning of the Gener:1l Clauses Act. It
follows that the paddy land i11 questiot! was one over which the Village
A.gricultural Committee has power to a llocate to A. l\1. Palanichamy Thevar
for cultivation.
Cfum Eu Clw.i v. Lim Hock Swg (a) Clzi1J Huat,
referred to.

(1949} B.L.R. p. 24,

Held also: The effect of the appointme:~t of a ~eceiver is to bring the
or the litigation in custodia legis, and he holds the property
for the"benefit of those dtimately fo;mcl to be the rightf1,1l owners.
>ubje~t-matter

Harihar llitlkllerji v. Hareudra
Series, 7-54 at 757, foll•>wed.

Nt~flz

Mukfzerji, (1910) I.L.R. 37 Cal.

Held furtlz er: A· person to whom land has been allotted under the
disposal of Tenancies Act is required to take possession and make himself
ready to cultivate it in proper time. He cannot be said to have done

* Civil Reference No.1-of 1952 being a Reference made by the Hon'ble
Justice U · Bo Gyi in Civil Regular No. 57 of 1941! of the High Cow-t.
Original Side, dated the 19th September 1951.
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something wrong or illegal when he was doing nothing more than what
the Jaw in effect required him to do, and he cannot be restrained from
doing it by .the Court.
A..M. Dtmne v. Kumar Chandra Kiso·ra,

distinguished.

(1903) 30 Cal. Series, p. 593,
·

P. K. Basu for the applicants .
G. N. BanerJ'ee for the respondents.
The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
U TUN BYU; C. J.-The plaintiffs A.M. Palani-·
chamy Thevar and A. M. Vinayaga Thevar and the 6th
defendant Ponniah Thevar are the sons of one:
A. Muthuswamy Thevar, deceased. The two plaintiffs
instituted a suit, known as Civil Regular No. 57 of
1948, on the Original Side of the High Court for
partition and possession of their share in the estate
of a joint-Hindu family. A Receiver was subsequently
appointed to take charge of the properties belonging
to the estate of the said joint-Hindu family, which
included a piece of land, known as holding No. 13,.
K6-Bin Kwin, Kyauktan Township, measuring
about 30 acres. The first plaintiff A. M. Palanichamy
Thevar and Gurusingam Thevar, who was added
subsequently as one of the defendants in the above-.
mentioned suit, both applied to the Village Agricul-·
tural Committee concerned for permission to work
that piece of paddy land, measuring about 30 acres;
and the Village Agricultural Committee, apparently
after hearing the parties, allotted the said paddy land
to A. M. Palan.ichamy Thevar for cultivation for the
year 1951-52. The appeal of Gurusin·g am Thevar
against the order of the Village Agricultural
Committee, allotting the land to j\. M. Palanichamy
Thevar for cultivation, was also dismissed by the
District Agricultural Board. Thus, in the absence
of a decision of a superior Court, the said paddy
land must be considered to have been rightly allotte.d
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to A. M. Palanichaz:ny Thevar for cultivation for the
H.C.
1952
year 1951-52.
On or about the 24th July, 1951, i.e. ~fter the t.~L!!; 1_
appeal of Gurusingam Thevar was dismissed by the c~AuY
AN.O ·
. . Agncu
. 1tura1Board , K arupp1a
. h Thevar, wh o TlfEVAR
D 1stnct
oNE
had been appointed a Receiver~ applied on the GuRu~;NGAM
Original Side of the High Court for an injunction AN~~~~~~s..
to prohibit A. M. Palanichamy Thevar and his agents
·
U TUN 8YU,.
and servants from interfering with _the Receiver's
c.J.
possession of the paddy land in question ; and an
ad interim injunction was issued against A. M.
Palanichamy Thevar, restraii1ing him from interfering with the Receiver's possession of the paddy land
in question. The learned Judge on the Original Side,
when the application of the Receiver for the grant
of an injunction against A. M. Palanichamy Thevar
came for hearing before him, after a notice had been
issued upon the latter, however thought it fit to refer
the following questions for decision : (1) Has the High Court jurisdiction to issue

an injunction to restrain a person from
interfering with its possession of
property by its receiver ?
(2) Has the High Court jurisdiction ·to issue
an injunction to a person to whom a
Village Agricultural Committee has
allotted, for cultivation, land in the
possession of the Court by its receiver
restraining him from interfering with
the possession of the Court'?

·we propose,

in this reference, to first deal with
the second question, which has been referred for our
decision. Section 3 ·of the Disposal of Tenancies
· Act, 1948 reads :
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" 3. ·Notwithstanding anything :~containea in the
Tenancy Act, 1946 or any agreement to th~ contrary, the
President may, so far as appears t_o him · to be necessary or
expedient, for maintaining or increasing cultivation essential
to the economic rehabilitation of Burma, by order provideG) for regulating or controlling the lease of any

agricultural land by any person or class of
persons holding such land to any tenant or
class of tenants ; or for prescribing the nature
of crops to be cultivated on such land; or
(ii) for' making leases of agricultural lands in the
possessi<?n of any person or class of persons
subject to the payment to that person or class
of persons of standard re.nt as prescribed by
Government from time to time by any tenant
to 'vvhom such land is allotted by the
President:
Provided that the provisions of this Act shall not apply
to any agricultural land or lands(a) not exceeding fifty acres in area and in the
possession of a person \Vho is engaged in the
cultivation of the same land with his own
hands as his principal means of subsistence ; or
(b) belonging to any institution created, controlled
or guaranteed by Government or to any
religious or charitable institution."

Rules have also been made under section 5 .o f the
said Act, and it was under those rules that the
Village Agricultural Committee and District
. Agricultural Board were constituted.
It has been argued on behalf of the Receiver
that A. M. Palanichamy Thevar acted w~ongly in
taking .possession of t~e · paddy land without
obtaining the prior permission of the Court, even
though the land had been allotted by the Village
Agricultural Committee to A. M. · Palanichamy
Thevar for cultivation. It is contended that as the
Receiver holds the land on behalf of.· the Court
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which appointed htm, the Receiver's possession c01.1ld
1952
not be disturbed without leave of the Court concerned.
It was observed in Raj Raghubar Singh and another P~~!~
v. Jai lndra Bahadur Singh (1), which came before Tli~~:~lYANO·
the Privy Council:
oNE
v.
.

,

•

.

.

GURt:SINGAM

" But the Court ts not a Jundtcal person. It cannot . THIWAR
be sued." It cannot . take property, and as it cannot take AND oTHERS.
property it cannot assign it."
·
u TuN Bvu,

c.r.

The above observation was cited with approval in
L . Hoke Sein v. The Controller of Rents for the
City of Rangoon· and one (2). As the Court, not
being a juridical person, cannot actu~lly take
possession of the property, it will not strictly be
correct to say that the Court is in possession
of the paddy land in question, constructive
or otherwise. It appears to us that it is the Receiver
who is in constructive possession of the paddy land at
the time it was allotted by the Village Agricllltural
Committee to A. M. Palanichamy Thevar for cultivation, because ordinarily the Receiver would have
been the person who would lease out the piece of
paddy land in question, if the Disposal of Tenancies
Act, 1~48, had not been enacted.
The ·expression " person " is defined in the Burma
General Clauses Act as" 'person ' shall include any company or association or
body of individuals, whether incorporated or not."

This definition was considered by the Full Bench in
. th~ case of Chan Eu Chai v. Lim Hock Seng (a) Chin
Huat (3), where· it was held that the Bailiff, who
conduCted the auction-sale on the Original Side of the
High Court, could be considered to be a person who
(1) (1919) 46 I.A. 228 at 238, (2) (1949) B.L.R. (S.C.) 160 at 163.
(3) (1949) B.L.R. p. 24.

.' t26.
·!'i.e.
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made the sale . for the purpose of section 3 of the
Transfer of Property (Restriction) Act, 1947, the
relevant p~rtion of which was in these :words :

"Notwithstanding anything contained in any other law
for the time being in force, no transfer of any immoveable
·GuRu~;NG.UI property or lease of immoveable property for any term
THEVAR
exceeding one year, shall be made by any person in favour
.J\"ND OTHERS.
.
- lf, b y way
.
_
of· a f ore1gner
or any person on h.IS b ena
o f sale,
·.u TUN Bvu, gift, mortgage or otherwise."
c.}.
ONE

If the Bailiff, selling any immoveable property at a
Court auction-sale, can properly be considered to
come within the expression " person " appearing in
section 3 of the Transfer of Property (Restriction)
Act, 1947, we are unable to conceive of any good
reason whatsoever why the Receiver in the present
cas:e, who ordinarily has the right to lease out the
paddy land concerned, cannot properly be said to be
a person who was, at least, in constructive possession
of the paddy land at the time the Village Agricultural
.Committee allotted it to A. M. Palanichamy Thevar
for cultivation. The Receiver was clearly the person
who was holding the paddy land in question for the
benefit of the persons, who will ultimately be successful in the litigation, at the time the Village
Agricultural Committee allotted it to A. M.
Palanichamy Thevar for cultivation.. . In Harihar
Mukher/i v. Harendra Nath Mukherji (1), it was
observed:

" The effect of the appointment of a Receiver is to
bring the subject-matter of the litigation in custoaia legis,
and the Court can effectively manage the property only through ·
its officer, who is the Receiver. In other words, the Receiver
ordinarily is not the representative or agent of either party inthe administr.ation of the trust, _b ut his appointment is for the
benefit of all parties, and he holds the property f-or the benefit
of those ultimately foun'd to be the rightful owners."
(1) (1910) I.L.R. 37 Cal.

Series, 754 at 757.
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a.c.
We have italicized a few words. We accordingly
1952
hold that a Receiver is, for the purpose of section 3 of
the Disposal of T~nancies Act, 1948, a "person" P:-~!'!:z
within the meaning of General Clauses Act; and it TH~~~ND
follows that the paddy land in question was one over
om:
which the Village Agricultural Committee has power GuRu;~GAll
to allocate to A. M. Palanichamy Thevar for AN;HJ~~~~.
·cultivation. ·
U TuN BY:U,
C.].

It was also submitted before us, on behalf of the
Receiver;that although the Receiver might be said to
be in poss~ssion of the paddy land, yet his possession
·should be regarded as the possession of the Court,
and for that reason, the Receiver's possession could
not be disturbed without the leave of the Court
concerned and that any attempt to interfere with such
possession can be restrained by the Court. It is.
however, clear that the person to whom a land has
been allotted for cultivation under the Disposal of
Tenancies Rules, 1949, is liable to be prosecuted, if
he fails to cultivate it in view of Rule 17 of the said
Rules ; and Rule I 7 is consistent with the -object of
the Disposal of Tenancies Act, 1948, which was to
maintain and increase cultivation in this country.
Thus, t4e implication. which arises out of Rule 17 is
thal the person, to whom the land has been allotted
under the Disposal of Tenancies Act, 1948, is required
to take possession of the land after it has been
..allotted to him and that he should make himself
ready . . to cultivate it in proper time. A. M.
Palanichamy Thevar could, when he assumed
possession of the paddy land after it was allotted to
him by the Village Agricultural Committee, be said
to have done what he was impliedly required to do
under the Disposal of Tenancies Act, 1948 and the
rules framed thereunder. Moreover., the Receiver
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would still continue to be the person, who would be
entitled to receive the rent from A.. M. Palanichamy
A.' M.
Thevar
to whom the land had been allotted for
PALANl c HAKY
cultivation.
We cannot conceive how the latter· can
T
UEVAR AND b
"d.
h
"
• o NE
e sa1 to ave d one someth mg
wrong or 1· ~~ega1~
Gunu~·I NGAM when he was doing nothing more than what the law
TtiEVAR
in effect required him to do •
AND OTHERS.
u TuN BY~
The decision .in A. ~.w. Dunne v. Kumar Chandra
C.J. ' Kisora (1) turns on entirely different set of facts.
There, two. sets of zemindars claimed to collect .toll
at a hat, which was on the boundary of two estates.
The receiver, who was appointed in connection with
the dispute between the two sets of zemindars, was
clearly not an agent of any of the parties to that
litigation, and he could therefore be said to be an
unnecessary party in the proceeding under section 145
of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
I n view of our answer to the second question·
propounded, we do. not consider it necessary to
answer the first question.
There will be no costs awarded so far as this
reference is ~oncerned.
H.C.

1952

(1) (i903) 30 C;tl

Series, p. 5-t 3.
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IN THE MATTER OF A LOWER GRADE
PLEADER.*

H.C.

1953 .

Jan. Z6.

Legal Practitioners Act, s. 14 (b)-Drafting and presmtitH!, petition
on allegalior~ k11QWn to be false-Professional misconduct-Morals and
behaviour expected of membtr of honourable profession-His dut"
to Court.
Held : A professional man in the legal profession to whatever grade he
belongs shodd realise fully that it is a professional misconduct to make a
false statement to a Court which he must ha\·e known before he made it
to be false. An advocate and every legal practitioner are expected to
maintain a high standard of decorum in their conduct before Court and
maintJ in a high degree of professional ethics.
EmPerM' \', Rajam J.:anta Dose a1ut others, (1922) 49 Cal. Series 732
at p. 804; b~ the matter of a11 Ad01ocatc, A.l.R. (1931} Oudh 161
at p. 166; Shyam Sm1der ,., S .. a Pleader, Luckno-w, A.I.R. (1944}
Oudh 236 at · p. 237 ; In re Plettder tlic !.alii, I.L.R. (1944) ;\!ad.
Series, p. 550, followed ,
Held further: Their duty is to assist the Court i11 the proper admi,•istration of· jus~ice and; to refrain from doing anyt hing which will reflect on
the administratior. ·of justice or on the high office of an honourable profession.

to

Tun Maung for the applicant.
Kyaw ·(Government Advocate) for the respondent.
U TUN. BYu, C.J.- U Hla Pe, against whom a.
proceeding under the Legal Practitioners Act had
.been opened, is a Lower Grade Pleader practising
in the Pyinmana District. H . M. Akbar filed a suit
against U San Shwe for ejectment from a building
in Pyinmana, known as Civil Regular No. 4 of 1951
of the Court of Assistant Judge, Pyinmana, which
was subsequently converted into Civil Regular No. 2
of 1951 of the Court of the Subdivisional Judge,.
Pyinmana. · In the above suit, U P~ Sai, a Higher
Grade Pleader, appeared on behalf of the plaintiff
* Civil Misc. Application N.o. 12 of 1952.

.<)
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.H. M: Akbar, while U .Hla Pe appea,red for the defendant U San Shwe. Prior to the institution of this
MA~~~"~F suit, H. M. · Akbar obtained a certificate · from the
AGL<>WER
Assistant Rent Controller, Pyinmana, giving him
R.i!oOE
PI.EADER. • permission to sue three of his tenants for ejectment,
u TuN BYu. but the name of U San Shwe was not included in
·· c.J.
that certificate. This certificate, which had been
marked as Exhibit G, was filed in Court on the 27th
September i950, but ·it was not made an exhibit in
Court till about the 9th December 1950.
Subsequently, when H. M. Akbar was examined in·
Court, he stated, inter aliaH.c.

1933

· "
. then I applied to ·the Rent Controller to grant me permission to file a suit for eje<::tment against
the defendant. I now file the order . passed by the Rent
Controller (Order admitted · as Exhibit G). The Rent
Controller held an enquiry before he passed his order. He
examined witnesses in that case."

It was on that occasion only that Exhibit ··G was
actually made an exhibit in the ·case, and not before.
Thus U Hla Pe had ample time to study or examine
Exhibit G before H. M. Akbar was examined. We
have analysed the above statements made by H. M.
Akbar, and every sentence of it is, in fact, tr11e. The
.statements' of H. M. Akbar apparently irritated
U Hla Pe, and U San Shwe's statein~nt about
the conversation which he had with U
Pe after
H. M. Ak~ar had been examined was-

Hia

· "After the suit was heard, I carne down from the
Court and asked my lawyer, U Hla Pe, why Exhibit G was
.admitted. U Hla Pe replied that the appli~ant was giving
false .evidence because U Tha Duu, had never given permission to eject me by the applicant, and that by giving that
false evidence, the plaintiff was trying to make me suffer in
the suit."
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"I replied to U Hla Pe
. .asked bim what I should do.
he would apply for sanction to
same Court, and that I should
:costs, etc. "

· 'I shall not bear this' · and
U Hla Pe then tol~ me that
prosecute the applicant in the
search for Rs. 1.000 to bear

H.C.
1953
IN

.g'fiE

MATTER OF

A LOWER
GRADE
.,PLEA~~!{. ·

On the fOth Dece.mber, 1950, U Hla Pe filed an u T~J~yu,
:application for sanction to prosecute H. M. Akbar
and his lawyer U Po Sai under sections 471,474,511,
193 and 34 of the Penal Code ·; and both he and
U San Shwe signed on that application. It was
_.alleged_ that Exhibit G was a forged document
.and that it had been illegally obtained. The
·
_c ljd"X:f?.
,.. " an d " o:>Eip:Gx'Jcom~cn
_c _c
.expression
used was " com.
.D<l5l~l:)oto5 ·:. and if we read these expressions in the
light of the provisions of sections 471 and 474 of the
Penal Code, it becomes obvious that what U Hla Pe
meant was that Exhibit G was a forged document.
U San Shwe, in his examination in the proceedings
under the Legal Practitioners Act, also stated"I told him that he (U Hla Pe) understood law and
that he should do as he thought best. But I warned him not
·.to do aoy~hin.g unjustly or unfairly."

It is thus clear that U Hla Pe is responsible for the
false insertion of the objectionei;ble statements appearing in the application for sanction to prosecute H. M.
A~bar and U Po Sai. It is said that the application
was in the handwriting of U Hla Pe, and we accept
this as correct. U San Shwe stated that he did not
give detailed instructions to U Hla Pe for drafting
the application, and we accept this statement . of
U San Shwe also. We also accept U San Shwe's
statem~nts, reproduced earlier, about the conversation
which occurred betw~en him and U Hla Pea day ot
so before the application for sanction· was .filed.
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~9f3
U Hla Pe could, in the circumstances·, be said to
have deliberately and falsely alleged in the applicaMA~~~HEoF tion for sanction, which he filed on behalf of . U San
A G~~~~ER
Shwe, that Exhibit G, which U Po ·Sai filed on behalf
;P~EADER. ,._ of his client H. M. Akbar, was a forged document in
u TUNBYu, that he must have known, especially as· a practising
.c.J.
lawyer, that Exhibit G was a genuine document. The
Exhibit G bore the signature of the Subdivisional
Officer, who was also an Assistant Rent Controller of
Pyinmana, and it bore the seal of the Office of the
Subdivisional Officer. Moreover, U San Shwe, a
client of U Hla Pe, had also received a copy of this
order, which had been filed as Exhibit 3, in the regular suit; and Exhibit 3 was apparently r..eceived by
U San Shwe long before H. M. Akbar was examined
in connection with Exhibit G. We can see no justification for making the false statements contained
in the application for sanction, which U Hla Pe filed
on behalf of his client U San Shwe, particularly
when they implied that U Po Sai, a lawyer on the
opposite side, was also a party to the filing of a forged document in · Court. A professional man in the
legal profession to whatever grade he belongs should
realise fully that it is a professional misconduct to
make a false statement to a Court, which he must have
kflOWn before he made it to be false, and that such
conduct becomes more reprehensible when it amounts
to an allegation of a criminal misconduct again~ a
member of an honourable profession. An advocate
and every legal practitioner are expected to maintain
a high standard of decorum in their conduct before
Court. Their duty is to assist the Court in the proper administration of justice and to refrain from
doing anything which will reflect on the administratlon of justice or on the high office of an honourable
·
profession.
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Mookerjee J., in Emperor v. Rajani Kanta Bose
.and others (i), observed_
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" A pleader, however, is more than a mere agent or MATTER oF
servant of his client. . He is also an officer of the C.ourt. and A G::~~ER
as such be owes the duty of good faith and honourable deal- . · PLEADER.
ing to the Courts before which he practises his profession. '(J T!JN BYU,
His high vocation is to inform the Court as to the law and
. C.J.
facts of the case and to aid it to do justice by arriving at
correct conclusions. The practice of the law is not a business
open to all who wish to engage in it ; it is a personal right or
privilege limited to selected persons of good character with
special qualifications duly ascertained and certified ; it is in the
nature of a franchise from the State conferred only for merit
and may be revoked whenever misconduct renders the pleader
holding the license unfit to be entrusted with the powers and
duties of his office."

In the matter of an Advocate (2) , it was stated" Having regard to his education and training, and in
particular to the profession in which G.S. is engaged, he was
expected to have exercised greater degree of· caution..: and
rectitude than ordinary persons in making a statement on oath
in a Court of law."

The above observation was made in respect of a false
statement made in Court by an advocate, but it
appears to us that the above observation applies
equally to a pleader.
Every legal practitioner ought to remember that
the legal profession is an honourable profession and
that a legal practitioner, even of the lower grade, is
expected to maintain a high degree of professional
ethics. It is observed in Shyam Sunder v. S., a
Pleader, Lucknow (3)" We are therefore of opinion that the conduct of the
pleader in making the untrue statements referred tp above
(1} {1922) 49 Cal:- Series, p. 732 at p. 804.
l2) A.I.R. {1931) Oudh 161 at p. 166.
13} A.I.R. (1944) Oudh 236 at p. 237.
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cannot be lightly disregarded. Members of the legal profession are expected to maintain not only a nigh standard of
professional morality and ethics but they are also 'expected
as men of· education and culture and as members of an
honourable profession to act in an honest, straightforward and
upright manner."

Section 126 of the Evidence Act is not relevant
for the purpose of the present proceedings. It has
no application to the statements which U San Shwe
deposed to in the enquiry against U Hla Pe. Neither
has anything been pointed out to us in U San Shwe's
statements, which can be said to contravene the
provisions of section 126 of the Evidence AcL
Section 129 also does not, in our opinion, apply.
Our attention has, during the arguments, been
drawn to all the relevant parts of the proceedings, and
we agree with both the learned Subdivisional Judge,
Who held the enquiry under the Legal Practitioners
Act against U Hla Pe, as well as with the learned
District Judge, Pyinmana, who also forwarded his
report in connection therewith to this Court. that
it can in this case be said to have been proved that
U Hla Pe had induced his client U San Shwe to file
an application for sanction to prosecute H . M. A kbar
and the latter's lawyer, U Po Sai, under sections
471,474 and other sections of the Penal Code, by
falsely representing to U San Shwe that the order of
'the Assistant Rent Controller, as represented by
Exhibit G, was forged or illegally procured and that,
in filing the application for sanction, U Hla Pe was
actuated by a personal feud which he entertained
towards U Po Sai, a lawyer appearing on the
opposite side. Such conduct constitutes a grossly
improper conduct within the meaning of clause (b)
of section 13 of the Legal Practitioners Act. It ·
cannot be, :and was not, disputed that there had beet:
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Hla Pe and U Po
1953
.Sai. Moreover, the w~itten objection, which U Hla Pe
filed in the enquiry held against him under the Legal M~:T~~EoF
· Practitioners Act also contained contumacious state- A GRADE
LowER
ments against u Po Sai, .and this circumstance PLEAOER.
discloses, at least, a lack of good sense and propriety u TuN Bnr,
on the part of U Hla Pe. Even if U Po Sai was
C.J.
guilty of a misconduct, it could not form a subject
for enquiry in the proceedings which had been
opened against U Hla Pe. Thus those contumacious
statements were wholly unnecessary and irrelevant
for the purpose of the enquiry, which was being held
against U Hla Pe under the Legal Practitioners Act.
This is therefore a case where the Court ought to
express its disapproval of the misconduct of U ina Pe.
. Such a misconduct cannot be overlooked. · A legal
practitioner ought to restrain himself from being
vindictive or too fractiou~.
In re Pleader rhe Law (1) it was considered · to
be a serious matter for a legal practitioner to include
false statements in the pleading which had been
drafted by him. This observation is equally
applicable where a legal practitioner knowingly
included false statements in any application or petition
filed by him on behalf of his client. However, taking
into consideration the recommendation of the learned
District Judge and the learned Subdivisional Judge,
Pyinmana, that U Hla Pe might be dealt with leniently,
we feel that it will constitute a sufficient punishment,
in the circumstances of the present case. if an order of
suspe~sion for a short period is passed.
U Hla Pe,
a Lower Grad.e Pleader, P yinmana is therefore
suspended, in respect of the first charge, for a period
of one month from the date when he delivers his
certificate to the Court of District Judge, Pyinmana.
(1) I.L.R.

(1~441

Mad. Series, p. 550.
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We do not think that it. is necessary to consider
the second charge, as it is doubtful if the second
charge can be distinctly separated from the· matter
which forms the subject of the first charge. We,'
therefore, refrain from passing any order 41 respect
of the second charge.
U AuNG KinNE, J .-1 agree.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Bef01'e U Bo Gyi and U 01t Pe, JJ.

MOHAMED ISMAIL (APPELLANT)

v.
· ARIFF MOOSAJI DOOPLY

H.C.
1953

Fel>.19.

AND ONE

(REsPONDENTS).*
1

Civil Procedure Code, Order 9, Rt!lC 13-Appl·icatioll to set aside ex parte
decree-~imitation Act, Schedule I, Article 1(\.:/- Startirtg Point for
· computation- Date _of decree or date of becomin~ aware of decre_e.
Held: In the circumstances prevailing in the present case it would only
be fair to interpret the provisions of Article 164 liberally and to hold that the.
appellant's case comes within the purview of the second limb' of the Ar-ticle,
which limb is intended to protect a defendant who has had no notice of the
existence of the suit but afterwar.ds comes to know of the e.'!' parte decree 'and
thus is giveu 30 days from the date of his knowledge of the decree. in which to
apply for setting it aside.
· Messrs. Fleming & Co v. Mangalchand Dwarr.adas , A.l.R. (l924) Sind 56;
Ksltirode ~. Nabin Cha·11dra, (1915) 19. C.W.N. 1230, referred to.
Surjit Singh v. U cutenant-Colonel C. J. T01ri.s, (1923) 76 r:c. 14; Tara
Chand and others v. Ram Chattd and others, (19351 154 I.C. 429; Sham
Stmder-Kiwshi Ram ·v. Dcvi Ditta Mal a11d another, A.I.R. (1932) Lah. 539,
<listinguished.

D. N. Dutt for the appellant.
J ..B. Sanyal for the respondents.
The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
U Bo GYr, J ._This appeal is against the order
dated the 18th December 1951, of the Rangoon City
Ci~il Court in its Civil Regular No. 52 of 1951,
dismissing appellant Mohamed Ismail's application
under Rule 13 of Order 9, Code of Civil Procedure,
for setting aside the ex parte decree passed against
him in the said suit. It appears that on the 12th
_January 1951, the suit was filed by the respondents
• Civil Misc. Appeal No. IZ of 1952 against the order of the 4th Judge,
City Ci,·il Court, Rangoon, in Civil Regular No. 52 of 1951.
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against the appellant for ejectment from certain
premises known as Room No. 9 in House No. 180>
MOHAMED
32nd Street, Rangoon. The appellal(t put in an
ISMAIL
'11.
appearance before the. Court by his agent Peer Khan ..
A RIFF
MooSAJI
He had apparently known from the proceedings.before
DoQ.P.LY
A.ND' ONE ,
the R.e nt Controller instituted by the respondents
U Eo GY.I, J.· for permission to su·e him in ejectment that a · suit
would be instituted, and had left for India after
having granted a general power-of-attorney to Peer
Khan. Mr. Iaganathan, an Advocate of this ·court,
appeared for him in the suit. On the 30th Aprill951,
~hen the case was called on for hearing, the
respondents were absent and the appellant appeared
before the Court by his lawyer. The suit was
accordingly dismissed for default. The same day,.
the respondents filed an application for setting aside
the order of dismissal and the Court ordered issue of
notice to the appellant through his Advocate Mr.
J.aganathan. The learn~d Advocate refused to accept
the no.tice on the ground that the su~t had been
dismissed and that he had received no further
instructions from the appellant. Thereupon the
notice was tendered to Peer Khan as agent of the
appellant and he also refused to accept it. Report
was accordingly made to the Court, which ordered
issue. ·o f substituted notice to the appellant by posting
it at his last residence, and the notice was posted
there. The appellant was absent on the date fixed
for hearing the application and the learned 4th
Judge of the Court accepted the respondents'
explanation for their failure to appear on the date
fixed for the hearing of the suit and set aside the
·order of dismissal and fixed the case for hearing on
the 29th.June 1951. The appellant was, of course,_
absent on the date fixed and the suit was hea:rd and._
·
decreed e.x parte against him.
1953
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On the 5th Sepfember 1951, appellant who had by
that time returned from India presented an
application to the Co1.;1rt to. set aside the ex parte
decree passed against him and the learned 4th Judge
after hearing the parties and their witnesses
dismissed the application Qn the ground that it . was
barred by limitation and that there was no sufficient
cause for appellant's failure to appear before the
Court and contest the suit or{ the date· fixed for
hearing.
Now, it is not seriously disputed that at all
times material to the present case the appellant was
in India. There is evidence to that effect and the
appeJlant's passport exhibited in this case shows that
he arrived in Rangoon on the 26th August 1951.
The appellant said that he arrived in Rangoon on
th.at date and that he came to know of the ex parte
decree against him the same day after his arrival
here. This evidence. has not been either shaken or
rebutted.
The crux of the case, therefore, is whether when
notice of .the application by the respondents to set
aside the dismissal order was tendered to Peer Khan
he was still the appellant's agent so that his knowledge
of the filing of the application could be imputed to
the appellant. Peer Khan states that on the day the
suit was dismissed for default he cancelled the
power-of-attorney and returned it by post to the
appellant in India together with a letter intimating
that t~e suit had been dismissed and that he would
no longer be able to act as agent of the appellant.
The suit was dismissed for default on the 30th April
1951, and. the appellant states in his evidence that on
the 9th May 1951 he received a letter from Peer Khan.
The letter has not been produced. • But the evidence
of the appellant and Peer Khan· on the point has not
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been rebutted. It appears from the evidence of Mr.
Jaganathan and Peer Khan that on the day the suit
MOHAMED
was dismissed for default the latter told the former
lS~fAIL .
v.
that he was not acting as agent for the appellant
AHIFF
Moos,ux
any. more. Peer Khan adds that on the 16th or 17th
DooPLY
May 1951, while he was outside the Court-room of
AND ON£ •
.u B 0 GYI, J. the 4th Judge of the Rangoon City Civil Court he
heard the suit call~d and he went into the Court
room and informed the Court that he was no longer
agent of the appellant. The Diary Order dated the
17th May 1951 in the proceedings shows that when
on that day the case was called on for return of
notice issued on the application to set aside the
dismissal order, the ap·p ellant was absent. The
learned Judge did not note down in the diary that
Peer Khan mentioned to the Court that he was no
longer agent of the appellant. But respondent M. M.
Dooply himself admits in his cross-examination that
on one occasion Peer Khan informed the Court that he
had ceased to be the appellant's agent. It would
seem, therefore, that respondent M . M. Dooply in
mentioning the above fact was referring to what Peer
Khan had told the Court on the 17th May 1951. In
all the above circumstances, it must be held that on
the day the notice of the application to set aside
the dismissal order was tendered to Peer Khan
he was no longer acting as agent for the appellant.
H.C,

1953

Certain authorities have been cited before us in ·
-support of the propositions that the smpmons
referred to in Article 164 of Schedule ~ to the
Limitation Act is the summons issued for the first
hearing of the suit and that where there has been due
service of such summons, the mere fact that the
defendant has not ·received notice of an adjourned
hearing will not cause limitation for an application to
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set aside an ex parte decree to run from the date on
which the defendant becomes aware of the decree
having been passed. It is said that the underlying
principle in such a case is that where the existence
of a suit has been brought to the notice of the
defendant by due service of a summons on him, it
is his duty thereafter to inform himself of what is
being done in the case-see Surjit Singh v. LieutenantColonel C. J. 'f.'orris (1), Tara Chand and others v.
Ram Chand and others (2) and Sham Sunder~
Khushi Ram v. Devi Ditta Mal an_d another (3).
But the circumstances obtaining in those cases were
entirely different from those of the present case.
There the suits had not been dismissed for default
but were still pending. Here, in this case, the
summons was served on the appellant and on the
date fixed for hearing he appeared by his la,wyer,
and the suit was dismissed for default. The result
was that for all intents and purposes the suit,
having been dismissed, was no longer pending
before the Court. In these circumstances if the
provisions of Article 164 of the Limitation Act were
read literally, there would be a . flenial of justice· to
the' appellant. It seem~ to us that this Article has
not been exactly intended for circumstances such as
those prevailing. in the present _case. It _would
therefore be fair to interpret the provisions of the
Article liberally and to hold that the appellant's
case comes within the purview of the second limb
of . the Article, which limh, it seems, is intended to
protect a defendant who has had no notice of the
existence of the suit but afterwards comes· to know
of the ex parte decree and thus is given 30 ?ays.
(I)

(1923) 76 I.C. p. 14.
(2) (1935) 154 I.C. p. 429.
(3) .-A.I.R: (19321 Lah. p. 539.
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from the date of his knowledge of tlre decree in
which to apply for setting it aside. lq the present
MoRAMEo
case, so far as the appellant was concerned, the suit
ISMAIL
· v.
had come to an end on the 30th April 1951 and he
ARrFF
MoosMr
came to know of the subsequent proceedings on his
. DQO.P LY
··,..NooNE.
return to Rangoon on the 26th August 1951. That.
of Article · 164 have not been
11 Bo GYt , J. the provisions
· ' interpreted mechanically, can be seen from · the
decision in Messrs. Fleming & Co.· v. Mangalchand
D warkadas (1) where it was held that Article 164 is
not necessarily restricted to applications to set aside
a decree passed in a suit but applies also to
applications under Order 9, Ruie 13 of the Civil
Procedure Code read with section 141 of the Code
in proceedings other than suits, e.g., to petitions for
filing an award under the Arbitration Act.
If this view is correct, and we think it is correct,
the first limb of Article 164 being in the circumstances
entirely out of place, it m~st be held on the evidence
that the appellant became aware of the ex .parte
decree against him only ·on his return from India
and he promptly filed the application to set it aside.
The circumstances of the present case are similar
to those in Kshirode v. Nabin Chandra (2) cited by
Mulla on Civil Procedure Code in his commentary
on Rule 13 of Order 9 as follows : ·
H.C.
1953

" When a summons was served upon a purdanashin lady
to whom the serving officer was not able to obtain access, by
affixing a copy of the summons on the outer door of her
dwelling bouse under Order 5. Rule 17 and it appeared that
the lady had no knowledge of the suit against her, the Court
set aside .the ex parte decree passed agains.t her on the
g round that she was prevented by 'sufficient cause ' from
appearing at the hearing of the suit."
. (1) A.I.R. (1924) Sind 56.

(2) (1915) 19 C.W.N. 1230.
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In th~ present case the appellant did not know of
1953
the posting of the notice because he was away in
MOHAMED
In'dia.
·
I SMAlL
v.
For aU the above reasons, the order under . A RIFF
MOOSAJI
appeal and the ex parte decree are set aside.
DooPLY
view of the terms of Rule 13 of Order 9 of the Civil AND ONE.
Procedure Code and in all the circumstances of the uno GYI, J.
. case where neither party was responsible for the
· present situation, the parties shall bear their costs
in both the Courts.

In
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11.

{APPm..LANTJ

v.

MOOSAJI ALI BHAI PATAIL

AKD ONE

(RESPONDENTS).*
Tlltt President-P()'Wer o.f, to e.~te1Jd life of a" Act - Tile

Coll .< titution,
ss. 90 atui. 45-Urban Rent Control Act, s. 1 (3) - .l!inislry of
Finance atld Revenue Notification No. 171, dated tile 28tll Aug"sl
1951-Conditional legislation as distinguished from Delegated
legi.d ation-/lfinistry nf Finance and Reve•me Nolific'!tion No. 35,
dated the 16th February 1951-Exemption created by-" Building"
includes" room "-Civil Courts, jttrisdiction to determine aPPlicability
of Notification-Bond executed under s. 11 (l) (d) of Urban
Rent Control Act, purport of-Forfeilttre and payment of compensation, inquiry prerequisite.

A piece of land, -:>n a smJ.ll portion of which the 1st

respondent
was
leased by the owner to the appellant who sue:t to evict the 1st
respondent ard for the dismantling of the hut which interfered with
the completion of the large building erecte.d by appellant to be l et Out
as flats . A compromise was effected and a decree was entered in
th<.: snit that 1st respondent dismantle his hut and vacate the area
and that appellant and 2nd respondent execnte a bond in the sum of
Rs. 3,060 under s. 11 (I) (d) of the Urban Rent Control Act. Subsequently,
on the application of the 1st responde11t for installation in a room of
the buildi11g now completed, the Court directed the appellant to
comply, and also the forfeiture of t!te bond and a payment of compensation.
On appeal it was contended that :
(1) The Urban Rent Control Act came to an end on the 8th
October 1951, and Notification No. 171, dated the 28th August
1951 issued by tlu! President extending the life of the Act
is ultra vires as it offends s. 90 of the Constitution.
(2) Parliament cannot delegate · to the President the power to·
extend the life of any Act.

haq, as lessee of lhe owner, the 2n.d respo:tdent, erected a hut,

• Civil Misc. Appeal No. 2. of 1952 against the order of the
Chief Judge •. City Civil Court, Rangoon, in Civil Misc. No. 37 of 1951 ~
dated the 13th December 1951 .
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(3) The building in question was completed only after the 16th
H.C•
1953
.Febru'ary 1951 when Notification No. 35 was issued and the
exemption from the operation of the Urban Rent Control Act
u B A .S.EIN
contained in this Notification applies to this building.
fl.
(4) The civil Courts have no jurisdiction to determine whether t his MOOSA11 ALl
Bu.u PATAU.
building comes within the pur view of Notification No. 35:
AND ONE.
(5) The decree entered in the suit and the bond executed in its
purs<tan ce directs merely the payment of Rs. 3,060 on the
boud, and appellant cannot be ordered to do anything further.

-

Held: The President was entrusted with a discretion to extend the
ife of the Act if circumst:mces and conditions warranted such an extension.
T he Urban Rent Cohtro1 Act was a complete law and was enacted
by Parliament, and the President has not moditiecl or tampered with it
in any way. Merely extending the life of an Act does not amount to
making a law. The adion of the Preside:1t has not contravened
s. 90 of the Constitution. If the President was not competent to
exercise the power gi\·en to him by s. 1 (3) of the Urbatl Rent
Control Act, the provision in s. 45 of the Constitution thnt he "shall
exercise and perform the powers and fum:tions conferred • . . by
tltis constitution and by law" would be .meaningless.

Held: The act of the President was only a piece of conditional
l egislation permitted by tlie Urban Rent Control Act, and was not a
delegated legislation.
Jatindra Nath Gupta v. Th' Prr>'uince of Biltar and others. (1949)
2 M.L.J. 356; The Emp1·ess v. Burah and another, I.L.R. 4
Cal. 172; In r e Kalvanam Vcerabhadrayya, (19491 2 M.L.J. 663;
I n re The Delhi Laws . 'Act, 19IZ; The AJmer • Merwara (E.,·tcnsion of
Lll-.us) Act, 19-17, a11d Tile Part C Slates (Laws) Act, 1950, (1951) z
S.C.R. 747, referred to.
1'
Held: For the purpose of the Urban Reolt Control Act, the term
'' building " means " a house and every part thereof. " It does 110t
necessarily fotiow that the date mentioned .in the Completion Certificate
was the date on which the building or room was actually
finished. as it is possible to delay the issue of a certificate by a belated
application for the same. The r oom was completed before the issue of
Notification No. 35, and the exemption will not therefore apply to t11is
r oom.
.
Held: There is no express or implied ouster of the jttrisdiction of
·t he civil Courts in s. 3 Ill of the Urban Rent Control Act. and there
is nothing to pre\·ent tl1e Cidl Courts from interpreting t11e contents
of a Notification.
fl. C. Dey v. The Beng11l Young Mw's Co-o~rative Credit Society,
(1939) R.L.R. SO, distinguished.
Held: Whether there was a bond or ~ot- by the landlord, the .1st _
respondent was entitled to regain possession as provided by the decree
and s. 11 (1) (d) of the Url>;ui Rent Control Act. The bond was ·
insisted upon only as an additional safeguard. There i~ notlliug to··
suggest that U1e 1st respondent wah·ed his right of possession on the

10
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execution of llie bond by the appellant It was never meant to be a
device for crafty or dishonest landlords to avoid their responsibilities
by paying up a monetary penalty.
U BA i:lEIN
.
· 11•
Held alsor: The LegiSlature by sub-s. (2) of s . 11 of the Urban
MoosAix ALI Rent Control Act, envisages some kind of an inquiry giving an
BHAI PATAlL oppOrtunity to the landlord to show cause against an order of·!orfeiture
AND ONE.
of the bond and payment of compensation.
·

P. K. Basu for the appellant.
Aung Min (1) for the respondent No. 1.
R. Basu for the respondent No . .2.
The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
U THAUNG SEIN, J.-This appeal raises a question
of ·general interest to landlords and tenants, namely,
whether the President is legally competent to extend
the life of the Urban Rent Control Act by means
of a notification under section 1 (3) of that Act.
The facts involved are as follows :
The 2nd respondent Hawa ~ibi Hashim Ariff
is the owner of a piece of land in the city of
Ra.ngoon known as No. 537-.541, Dalhousie Slreet.
The 1st respondent Moosaji Ali Bhai Patail was.
a tenant of the 2nd respondent in respect of a
portion of that land measuring 8' x 28' on which
·he had erected a hut. On the 1st November
1947, the whole of that land was leased to the
appellant U Ba Sein who had planned to erect a
three-storeyed building thereon for the purpose of
renting it out in fiats to prospective tenants. Soon
after the lease the appellant began to construct a
building on the site. But he had reckoned without
the 1st respondent who refused to budge from the
area occupied by him. The appellant then hit upon a
plan to evict the 1st respondent and with the aid of the
Corporation of Rangoon dismantled the hut. This
was the beginning of all the troubles between them.
T'he 1st respondent promptly retaliated with a suit
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under section 9 of the Specific Relief Act and he
~:s~·
was duly restored to possession. During the
--.
pendency of that suit the appellant in turn applied u B~. SEIN
.to the Controller of Rents for a permit under section :~~:At~T~~~
14-A of the Urban Rent Control Act to sue the 1st AND oNE.
respondent for ejectment from the land. This permit u THAuNG
was granted and finally resulted in Civil Regular SEIN, J.
Suit No. 226 of 1950 in the City Civil Court which
:has given rise to the present appeal. On 18th
()ctober 1950 there was a consent decree in that suit
which was in the following terms : "It is ordered that the 1st defendant (1st respondent)
do quit vacate and give up peac~ful possession
of the suit land in question to the plaintiff
(appellant). failing . which he and anything
found on the land shall be removed therefrom.
. . . . The plaintiff (appellant) and the
2nd defendant (2nd respondent) shall execute
a bond in the sum of Rs. 3,060 under section
11 (I) (d) of the Urban Rent Control Act."

The bond mentioned therein was duly executed
.and on the 7th December 1950 the 1st respondent gave
·up possession of ·his area to the appellant. On that
<late the building was aimost complete and the only
·.construction which remained was the area occupied
by the 1st respondent's hut.
On the 13th February 1951, i.e., 2 months and
:6 days, after he had vacated the land, the .Jst
·respondent applied to the City Civil Court to be
:reinstated in a room of the building in accordance
·with the terms of the decree and the bond men:tioned above. In that application he asserted that
.the construction of the building, inclusive of the
:area originally occupied by him, had been ·completed "about a week -ago." To the utter surprise
of the fst respondent the appellant contested the
:application on the ground that the building had
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not been completed on the date of the application ..
and that in view of Ministry of Finance and
u 8 ~.8~ 1 N Revenue Notification No. 35, dated the 16th.Febru~oosAPJI ALI ary 1951 issued by the President under section 3 (1)
v'HAI ATAIL
ANDoNE.
of the Urban Rent Control _ Act, both the decree.
u TIIAUNG and the bond were no longer enforceable. In
SEIN, J.
particular, the appellant relied on the " completion
certificate" dated 17th March 1951 (Exhibit 6 in
the trial record) issued by the Corporation of
Rangoon in respect of -the building. If this certi-·
ficate correctly sets out the date o.f completion •.
then it would appear that the room claimed by
the 1st respondent was ready for occupation only
after the publication of Notification No. 35 which.
reads:
1953'

~

· "In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section
Rent Control Act, 1948 •.
the President hereby exempts from the operation of the
said Act, all newly constructed buildings and substantially
reconstructed buildings.
The exemption given above shall not extend to any
building the construction or substantial reconstruction ·of'
which, as the case may be, was completed before the'
· date of issue of this Notification.
Explanation.- I n this Notification 'substantially recon-·
structed building ' means a building the value of reconstruc-·
tioil of which is not less than forty per cent · of the.
prevailing market value of the wliole building.''
(1) or sec~ion 3 of the Urban

It should be noted, however, that the building·

under consideration is a three-storeyed structure.
with two rooms or flats . on each of the 1st and
2nd. floors, while the ground floor contains four·
rooms which are separate tenements. The ·dispute.
in this case centres round Room. No. 2 which ·is.
lOt' x 45' in dimensions and was built . over the.
atea originally occupied by the 1st respondent's.
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H.C.
hut. The 1st respondent claimed that he is ·.;-n
19'53
titled to an area of 8' x 28' (being the size of his
u BA SEIN
original hut) in .this room. The learned Chief
v.
Judge
of
the
City
·
Civil
Court
who
dealt
with
the
MoosAJI
Au
.
BHAI PATAIL
case has found that the room was completed ANn oNE.
·before the issue of Notification No. 35 and accord- . u THAUNG
"ingly directed that the 1st respondent be allowed SEIN, J.
to occupy a space 8' x 28' in that room. The
appellant now seeks to have the finding and the
.decree of the trial Court reversed on various
.grounds which may be summarised as follows:

In the first place, it is urged that the room
m question was in fact completed after the .issue
of Notification No. 35 and hence it is outside the
scope of the Urban Rent Control Act, and that
the decree and bond under consideration are no .
longer enforceable. The learned co,unsel for the
.appellant began his arguments by pointing out that
·the Urban Rent Control · Act is a temporary Act
·Of limited duration and that all rights acquired
·under such an Act are enforceable only while the .
.Act is in force. Several rulings were then quoted
·to show that the interpretation of a temporary
.Act differs from that of a permanent Act. The
learned counsel went .on to say that Notification
No. 35. had· in effect wiped out the rights acquired
:by the· 1st respondent to be restored ·to possession
.and that the decree could not be executed any
longer. It was pointed out to the learned coun,sel that the Urban Rent Control Act had not
been repeale.d and that Notification No. 25 did
not purport to extinguish any rights acquired .by
·.tenants or landlords prior to its issue. His attention
·was drawn to Ministry of Finance and Revenue
.Notification No. 171, dated the 28th August

:tso
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v.
MOOSAJI ALI
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AND ONE.

U THAUNG
SEiN,

J.

1951 issued by the President and which is in
the following frame : "No. 171. In exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-section (3) of section 1 of the Urban.
Rent Control Act, 1948, the President hereby
directs that the said Act shall continue tobe in force in all Urban areas to which thesaid Act is applicable for a f.urther period.
of three years from the eighth day of October
1951."

The learned counsel then shifted _ground and
conceded that the decree in the present case was:
unaffected by Notification No. 35 ~nd that the:
rights and liabilities of the parties must be deemed.
to have merged in the decree. This concession.
would appear to fit in with the following ·definition of " decree" in section 2 of the Code · df Civil.
Procedure : "2. (2) ' Decree' means the formal expression of an,
adjudication: which, so far as regards the Court expressing it, conclusively determines the rights of the p~rties.
with regard to all ·or any of the. matters in controversy
in the suit."

But it was stressed that the exact terms of the:
decree under consideration should be referred to·
and enforced. According to the learned counsel,.
the decree clearly required the 1st . respondent to•
· _give up possession of ·the area occupied · by · him~.
:while the appellant was · merely called upon to
execute a bond in the sum of Rs'. 3,060. In the:
event of 'the appellant failing to abide by the terms.
of the bond, namely, to restore the 1st respondent
in possession, then the bond would be _forfeited_
To put it in another way, the only remedy open
to the 1st respondent, after he had ·vacated the:
land, was -to enforce the bond and no further ..
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This argument should be considered along with
1953
the following frank admission by the appellant
. determme
. . . d to preven t the 1st respon- U BA"· SEIN
t h at h e 1s
MoosAJI Au
. .
.
.of the room.. " As I BHAr
d ent regammg
possessiOn
PATAIL
want the room No. 2 for my personal use I do A.t;~E.
not want to let it out to Moosajee under any u THAUNG
SEIN, J.
circumstances."
The learned counsel has apparently overlooked
the fact that the bond in this case is one " under
se~tion ' 11 (1) (d) of the Urban Rent Control Act"
which reads:

"11. {1) Notwithstanding anything contained in the
Transfer of Property Act or the Contract Act or the
Rangoon City Civil Court Act, no order or decree for
the recovery of possession ofi any premises to which this
Act applies or for the ejectment of a tenant therefrom
shall be made or given unless.

*

*

*

*

(d) the premises. in the case of land which was
primarily used as a house site and was subsequently let
to a tenant, are bona fide required by the landlord for
erection or re-erection of a building or . buildings and . the
landlord executes a bond in such amount as the Court may
deem reasonable that the premises will be used for erection
or re-erection of a building or buildings. that he will give
effect to such purpose within a period of one year from
the date o£ vacation of the premises by the tenant. and
that he will~ if so desired by the tenant, reinstate the
tenant displaced from the land on completion of erection
or re-erection of such buildings in case the buildings are
erected for the purpose of letting."

This provision was never meant to be a device
for crafty or dishonest landlords to avoid their
responsibilities by paying up a monetary penalty.
Obviously, the decree in the present case was a
conditional one, i.e., the 1st respondent agreed to
vacate the land on the distinct understanding that
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H.c. · he would be · restored to possession after the
1953
..-, - . building had been completed. Whether there was
u B~.SEIN , a bond or not by the landlord,. the 1st respondent
.M. OOSAPJITALLI WaS entitled tO regain pOSSeSSiOn aS prOVided by
.•
13HAl A AI
ANn oNE .
the decree and section 11 (1) (d) of the Urban
.u .r;::uNG Rent Control Act. The bond was insisted upon
8 1
~ :"· J.
only as an additional safeguard to ensure the due
· observance by the landlord of his responsibilities.
There is nothing in the decree to suggest that'the
ist respondent waived his right of possession on
the execution of a bond by the appellant.
The next ground urged by the lt~arned counsel
·for the appellant is that the civil Courts .are
debarred .from deciding whether the suit room
comes within the .Purview of Notification No~ 35
and that this question can only be decided by
th~ President. R~liance is placed on the wording
of section 3 (1) and (2) of the Urban Rent Control
Act which reads :
"3. (I) The President may, by notification, exempt
from the operation of this Act or any portion thereof any
such area or class of premises as may be speCified in
such notification and may subsequently cancel or vary such
notification.
(2) If any question arises whether any premises
come within ·an urban area or within any area or class or
premises exempted from the operation of the . Act by notification under sub-section (1), the decision of the President
on such question shall be final."

In addition, the learned counsel has cited the
.case of H. C. Dey v. The Bengal Yotmg Men's ·co.operative . Credit Society (1) as authority · for the
.view ·that . · the jurisdiction of the civil Courts is
barred. The head-note of that case reads :
~~·-------------------------------------(1) f1939J R.L.R. 50.

19.5 3]

"By Rule IS of the Burma Co-operative Societies
Rules, 1931. framed by the Government of. Burma under
s. 50 (2) (I) of the Burma Co-operative Societies Act, every
dispute touching the business of a co-operative society
between a member and the committee of the society shall
be r~ferred to the Registrar.
Held, that a suit brought by a co-operative society
:against its member to recover a loan due by the member
to the society was impliedly barred under section 9 of.
Civil Proc~dure Code."

It will be noticed that the Bunna Co-operative
"Societies .Act referred to therein contains an express
·provision which resulted in the jurisdiction of the
civil' . Courts being barred. There is no such
express or implied ouster of the jurisdiction of
the-'' civil Courts in section 3 (1) of the Urban Rent
:.c(mirol Act, and according to section 9 of the
·Civil Procedure Code, ! ' the Courts shall (subject
to the· provisions. herein contained) have jurisdiction to try al! suits of a civil nature excepting
.suits <?f which ~heir cognizance is either expressly
o~ . impliedly barred." The President is of course
.at liberty . to issue any exemption which he may
·be advised under section 3 (1) of the Urban Rent
Control Act, but there is nothing to prevent the
civi-l · Courts from interpreting the contents of a
.notification issued under that section.
Coming to the actual wording of Notification
.No. 3S, th~ exemption mentioned therein is in respect
of
building" and the question that arises is
whether the term " building " includes a part of a
'building, e.g., a room. Had the notification referred
to " premises " instead of " building " there would
·have been no difficulty whatsoever as according to
the definition in section 2 (d) (i) of the Urban Rent
·Control Act, "premises ·~ means any building or part

a ,,
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of a building. If a room is not included in the.
term "building", then obviously in accord~nce with
u BA S!!:IN
.
v.
section 11 ·(1) (d) of the Urban Rent Control .A ct,.
. Moos.An . Au the 1st respondent would have to be restored to
BHAI. PATAlL
'
AN.D·.~N~>. possession.
Unfortunately the term "building" is
u TnAuNG not defined in the Urban Rent Control Act. . .We
· SErN J.
have also searched various dictionaries for a workable·
definition but they have not been of much assistance..
For instance, "A New English DiCtionary on
Historical Princip~es " defines the term as·: " That
which is built; a structure, edifice : now a structure
of the nature of a house built where it is to stand.,.
This definition is far too narrow for the purpose of
the Urban Rent Control Act. There is, however, a.
definition in section 3 (iv) of the City of Rangoon
Municipal Act which appears to be most appropriate" Building " means a house and every part thereof.
In our opinion, the same definition should be adopted.
for the purpose of the Urban Rent Control Act.
1953

The· next problem is to _find out the approximate
date on which the room under consideration was
completed. The appellant fixes this date as the:
17th March 1951 on the strength of the "completion
certificate " (Exhibit 6 in the trial record) .issued by
the Corporation ·of Rangoon in respect of the whole:
building: · As to how far such certificates may be..
relied .u pon appears from the evidence of · U Tin
(DW 1) Buildings Inspector of · the Rangoon
Corporation who was cited by the appellant himself..
He deposed as follows :
." The Buildings Engineer issued the completion
certificate on 26th May 1950 in respect of the wh,ole building;
537,. Dalhousie Street, except the room in dispute. The
respondent made an application for the comple-t ion certificate
on 3rd May 1950. "
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That the appellant's Engineer, U Kah, did apply
r9~3
for a completion certificate on 3rd May 1950 is borne u BA SEIN
out by the original application filed as Exhibit 7 in
v.
·
If
h
1
.
.fi
MoosAn ALI
.
1
d.
t h e tna procee mgs.
t e comp et10n cerh cate BnAt PATAu..
was issued on the -26th May 1950, then it does seem ANooNE.
·strange that a fresh certificate was issued again on uSEIN•
THAUNG
J.
the 17th March 1951. Actually the certificate of the
26th May 1950 was in respect of the building
exclusive of the area occupied by the 1st respondent.
To.all appearances the Exhibit 6 completion certificate
was issued after the room under consideration had
been completed. However, it does not necessarily
follow that the .date mentioned in the completion
certificate was the date on which the building or
room was actually finished. Such certificates are
issued on the application of the house owner and do
not mention the date of actual completion. In other
words, it is possible to delay the issue_of a completion
certificate by a belated application for the same.
The appellant admits that he was bent on preventing
the 1st respondent from · regaining entry into the
building and hence he might well have delayed his
application for the completion certificate in this case.
It should he remembered that the appellant began the
construction of the building soon after the land was
leased. to him on 1st November 1947 and that .by
May 1950. the entire building had been completed
with the exception of the suit room vide the evidence
of the Buildings Inspector U Tin. The 1st
respondent was out of possession for about 6 months
after his hut had been dismantled and during the
pendency of the suit under section 9 of the Specific
Relief Act. As pointed out by the learned trial
Judge, a good deal of the construction on the ground
floor had been completed during that period. There
is reason to believe that but for the success of the
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1st respondent in the suit under section 9 of the
Specific Relief Act the room in question would
U HASEIN
v.
probably have been completed by May 1950. The
· ~~~~~~T~~~ 1st respondent vacated the land on the 7th December
ANn oNE.
1950 and l).e asserts that he kept a vigilant eye on
u THAuNG the construction as he was exceedingly anxious to
SEm, J,
regain possession of a room. There can be no
d&ubt from the evidence on the trial record that the
room was in fact ready for occupation sometime
before the 1st respondent applied to the trial Court
to be ·restored to possession. We would, therefore,
accept the finding by the learned trial Judge that the
room was completed before the issue of Notification
No. 35. The exemption mentioned in this notification will not therefore apply to the suit room.
Finally, the learned counsel for the appellant has,
as a last resort, argu~d that the Urban Rent Control
Act is no longer in force as it died a natural death
on the 8th October 1951 , and that Notification No.
171, dated the 28th August 1951 issued by the
President under·section 3 (1) of that Act, extending
its life, is ultra vires as it offends section 90 of the
Constitution. Section 1 (3) of the Urban Rent
.control Act reads :
1953

" 1. (3) The Act sball come into force 'at once except
·the provisions of sections 16-A, 16-AA, 16-B; and 16-BB which
shall come into force on such date and in such area as the
President. may appoint in this behalf ; and it shall be in force
until th~ eighth day of October 1951; but the President may,
by notification, direct that it shall continue to be in force f.or
suc:h further period or periods and in such areas as may be
specified in that behalf."
.
.
·

Then again, section 90 of the Constitution is . in the
foll<;>wing terms : " 90. Subject to the provisions of this Constitution. the
sole and exclusive power of making laws in the Union shall
be vested in the Parliamel!t : .
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· Provided tbat an Act of the Parliament may authorise
any person or authority therein specified to make rules and
regulations consonant with the Act and having the force of
law, subject, however, to such rules and regulations being laid
before each Chamber of Parliament at its next ensuing session
and subject to annulment by a motion carried in both
Chambers within a period of three months of their being so
laid, without prejudice, however, to the validity of any action
previou·sly taken under ·the rules or regulations. "

It has been urged that in purporting to extend
th~ life o~ the Urban Rent Control Act by means of
a notification the President had exercised legislative
powers and thereby usurped the functions of the
Parliament. Furthermore, it was stressed that
Parliament is not competent to delegate to the
President the power to extend the life of any Act.
There is some support for this view in Jatindra Nath
Gupta v. The Province of Bihar and others OJ~
which was decided by the Federal Court of India.
The relevant extract from the head-note reads :
"The Bihar Maintenance of Public Order Act of 1947
came into force on 16th March, 1947 and· by sub-section (3)
of section l, its operation w2s limited to one year from the
date of its commencement. There was, 'however. a pro\fiSo to
the effect 'that the Provincial Government may, by notification, on a resolution passed by the Bihar Legislative Assembly
and agreed to by the Bihar Legislative Council, direct that
this Act shaU remain in force for a further period of one year
with such modifications, if any, as may · be specified in t-Ile
notification. ' On the 11th March 1948, after a resolution of
both Hquses the Provincial Government issued a notification
extending th.e life of the Act for one year from 16th March-.
1948 to 15th March 1949.
Held· (Kania C.J., Mehrchand Mahajan and Mukherjea..
JJ.): The proviso to sub-section (3) o~ section 1 of the
Bihar Maintenance of Public Order Act of 1947 was ultra vires
in that i.t amounted to a delegation of legislative power. That
(1:,.. (1949) 2 M.L.J. 356.

H.C.
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v.
lV!ooSAJI ALI:
BHAI PATAIL .
AND ONE.

UTHAU~

SEIN, J.
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Act which was a temporary Act came to an end when the one
year expired and had not been validly r.e-enacted."

U BASEIN

v.
MOOSAJI ALl
IBHAI PATAIL
AND ONE.

U THAUNG
'SEIN,

J.

This decision was a ·majority one and Kania
C.J., who delivered the leading judgment remarked
as follows at page 360 :
" The proviso contains the power to extend the Act for
a period of one year, with modifications if any. · It is one
power and not two severable powers. The fact that no
modifications were made in the Act when the power was
exercised cannot help in determining the true nature of the
power. The power to extend the operation of the Act
beyond the period mentioned in the Act prim8 facie is a
legislative power. It is for the Legislature to state how long
a part~cular legislation will be in operation. That cannot be
left to the discretion of some other body. The power to modify
an Act of a Legislature, without any limitation on the extent
of the power of modification, is undoubtedly a legislative
power. It is not a power confined subject to any restriction,
limitation or proviso (which is the same as an exception) only.
It seems to me therefore that the power contained in the
proviso is legislative. Even keeping apart the power to
modify the Act, I am unable to construe the proviso,
worded as it is, as conditional legislation by the Provincial
Government."

On the other hand, Fazl Ali J., who differed from
the views of Kania C.J., was of the opinion that the
power granted to the Provincial Government to extend
the life of the Act in question did not amount
to anything more than conditional legislation and
relied on the leading case of The Empress v. Burah
and another (lJ in support of his opinion. His exact
words are as follows (at page 380) :
"The question to be decided is whether the proviso
which is impugned before us can be regarded as a piece of
-conditional legislation. The proviso in question confers a
two-fold power on the Provincial Government, (1) to extend
the Act for one year ; and (2) to make modifications; while
(l) I.L.R 4

·cat. 172.
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extending the Act. So far as the extension of" the Act is
1953
concerned, I am not prepared to hold that it amounts to
legislation or exercise of legislative power. ..From the Act, it u BA SElN
v.
is clear that, though it was in the first instance to remain in MooSAJl
ALI
:force for a period of one year, the Legislature did contemplate BHAI PATAIL
·that it might have to be extended for a further period of one ANI) ONE.
year. Having decided that it might have to be extended, it u THAUNG
left the matter of the extension to the discretion of the SEIN, J.
Provincial Government. It seems to me that the Legislature
having exercised its judgment as to the period for which the
Act was or might have to remain in force, there was nothing
wrong in its legislating conditionally and leaving it to the
discretion of the executive authority whether the Act should
be extended for a further period of one year or not. It would
be taking a somewhat narrow view of the decision in Burah's
-case (1) to hold that all that the Legislature can do when legis.lating conditionally, is to leave merely the time and the manner
of carrying its legislation into effect to t1 e discre.t ion· of the
executive authority and that it cannot leave any other matter
to its discretion. The extension of the · Act for a further
period of one year does not amount to its ce-enactment. It
merely amounts to a continuance of the Act l')r the maximum
period contemplated by the Legislature when enacting it."

The case of Jatindra Nath Gupta v. The Province of
.Bihar and others (2) was followed by the High Court
of Madras in re Kal vanam Veerabhadrayya (3) which
·re-affirmed the principle that " the bare power of
'extension of the life of an Act is a legislative power
and not a matter of mere administrative discretion
.and such power to extend cannot be delegated by the
Legislature to the Executive Government. " At pages
668 and. 669 of that ruling there is the following
,significant passage which sets out the distinction
between " conditional legislation " and " delegated
.legislation " : " The -power o£ delegation however is recognised, but
·the question is, wnat are the limits of such delegation ? As
(1) I.L. R. 4 Cal. 172.
(2) (1949) 2 M.L.J. 356.
(3J (1949} 2 M. L. J. 663.
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the legislative power of a Government is vested "in "the
Legislature under the Constitution Act it is not open to the·
Legislature to surrender or abdicate that P.o wer or delegate it
to another authority whether it is the executh;e Government.
or some other body. But a Legislature is authorised to
delegate a power which is non-legislative in character ..
Sometimes the delt!gated power may be in the nature of
conditional legislation authorising an authority such as the·
executive to determine the time of the commencement of an
act and the area of its application after determining, if
necessary, certain bets. It may also entrust the power of'
extending the Act to other matters not enumerated in the Act
itself. In other cases the Legislature entrusts to the subordi-·
nate bodies the power of making by-laws and regulations so
as to carry out into execution the Act in which the principles
and the policy of the Legislature have been laid down" with
prec1S1on. In other words, the Legislature by the Act passed.
by it lays down general principles and t"he pol icy, leaving out.
details to be filled in by regulations or rules by the Executive
Government or some other authority. This form of Legislation is described by some text·writers as subordinate legislation
and is v~ry often resorted to by Legislatures. The reason is
that the Legislatures have no time or the aptitude l!o consider
and enact rules relating to t he various deta~ls having rega£d to
the complex nature of the ad ministration and social life. The·
difficulty however is to draw the line between a Legislative
power and a non-legislative power. So far as we are aware,
no authority has attemp.ted to draw the line of demarcat ion,.
and all that is done is 'to state a number of principles by which
the legality
delegation by a Legislature is to be determined.
The application oil these principles, it must be admitted, is:
not very easy. All t hat can be said is as stated by Crawford.
on Statutory Construction at page 25,

of

'As ·a general rule, it would seem to be the nature of
the power rather than the manner in which it.
is exercised by the administrative officer, which.
determines whether the delegation is lawful. •
Another principle which is very often quoted from an
American decision is :
' T he true distinction therefore is between the·
delegation of power to make the law which.
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necessarily involves a discretion as ·to what it
shall be and conferring authority or discretion
as to its execution to be exercised under and in
pursuance . of the law. The first cannot be
done. To the latter no va~id objection can be
made.'

Conditional legislation of the kind' dealt with by the Privy
Council in Empress v. Burah (1), is considered to fall within
the latter category, and it has been uniformly held that such a
kind of delegation is valid."

Then again, at pages 672 and 673, the meaning of
the term ".extend " as applied to Acts of Legislature
was discussed as follows :
"Acts. may be classified with reference to their duration
into permanent or perpetual Acts and temporary Acts. A
perpetual Act is of unlimited duration and continues in force
for ever unless repealed or altered while a temporary Act
c0ntinues in force during a fixed period or until repealed or
altered earlier. It is for the Legislature to determine whether
an Act should be perpetual or. only of tern por~ry duration.
The period of the life of an Act is therefore determined by
the exercise of the legislative will and is a legislative power.
It is not analogous to the power of applying a legislation which
is already complete to ·particular areas or particular class of
persons or goods or even of determining the time of its
. commencement or the amount of its operation. Conditional
legislation, ·as the decisions already referred to show, is of the
latter description. After the expiration of the period fixed for
the operation of a temporary Act, the Act automatically comes.
to an end. There is no analogy between conditional legislation
which authorises an outside authority to determine the
commencement or termination of an Act and the power to
determine the life of an Act itself. No doubt in the case of
conditional legislation, until the condition is determined or is
fulfilled, the law may be in a state of suspended animation but
still it. is law but needs its application to be determined by an
extraneous authority. The power of extending the life of an
Act is really a power to bring the Act itself into existence for
a further period and if not so brought would cease to be law. ·
(1) I.L.R. 4 Cal. 172.

. 11
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It is therefore difficult to accept the c.ontention of the learned
Advocate-General that a bare power to extend an Act is in
u B7~EIN the nature of conditional legislation and is valid. Of course
Moos~;1 ALI ·the word 'extend: is capable of more than one meaning. If
,J3aAif'ATAu, it is merely a question of extending the ·operation of the Act
~N~E·
already complete and alive. to other persons or goods or even
.u THAUNG • to ·other areas not already specifiea in the Act itself the
SE_r~, J.
argument of the learned Advocate-General on the authorities
is perfectly sound. But if by 'extend ' is meant to extend the
life of the Act itself and to prolong its duration it is a different
matter and cannot be treated on the same footing as conditional
legislation. The legislature it is that is charged with the ·duty
of taking into consideration the c~rcumstances existing. at the
time of enacting a law. whether the law should continue in
operation only for a short duration or should be perpetual.
At each time that the Legislature thinks it fit to continue the
. iife of an Act it must exercise its mind taking into considera- .
tion the circumstances and the situation at the time·in order to
decide whether there is or is not justification for extending the
pr.ovisions of the Act particularly so in a case where the
liberty of a subject is concerned and the effect of the Act is
to curtail that liberty without recourse to a jud.icial determination· by ordinary tribunals of the question whether· a p.roper.
case for ·depriving a subject of his liberty is made out or not.
Such a power cannot be delegated. The power of extending the
life of an Act in our opinion, is clearly legislative power and
its delegation in the present case to the Provincial Government.
namely, the executive, is not warranted by any of the
principles known to Constitutional law."
H.C,
1953

· · The ruling in In re Kalvanam 'Veerabhadrayya
'(1) ~as ·finally tested out in the Supreme Court of
.India in In re The Delhi Laws Act, 1912; The
Ajmer-Merwara (Extension of Laws) Act, 1947, and
The Part C States (Laws) Act, 1950~ (2), on a reference by the President of India. The points on
which. the opinion of the Supreme Court was .sought
and the views of that Court are se~ 'o ut bri.efl.y in the
head-note as follows :
(1) (1949) 2 M.L.J. 663.

(21 (1951) 2 S.C.R. 747.
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"Section 7 of the Delhi Laws Act. 1912, provided that
1953
.. The Provincial Government may by notification in the official
:gaze.tte extend, with such restrictions and modifications as it u BA SEtN
thinks fit, to the Province of Delhi. or any part thereof, any MooS:~, ALx
enactment which is in for~e in any part of British India at the BHAI PATAit
date of such notification. ' Section 2 of the Ajmer-Merwara AND ONE.
•( Extension of Laws) Act, 1947, provided that ' The Central . u THAUNG
. Government may, by notification in the official gazette, extend 8 E'N, J.
to the Province of Ajmer-Mex:wara, with such restrictions and
.modifications as it thinks fit, any enactment which is in florce
in any other Province at the date of such notification. ' · Sec. tion 2 of the Part C States (.-aws) Act, 1950, provided that
. .. The Central Government may, by notification in the official
or to any
,gazette, extend to any Part C ·State.
part of such State, with such restrictions and modifications as
it thinks fit, any enactment which is in force in a Part A State
-at the date of the notificatiqn and provision may be made in
any enactment so ex tended for the repeal or amendment ot'any
:Corresponding law .
which is for the time being
-applicable to that Part C State. ' As a result 'of a decision
·of the Federal Court, doubts were entertained with. regard to
the validity of laws delegating l.egislative powers to the
-executive Government and the President of India made a
reference to the Supreme Court under Article 143 (1) of the
·Constitution for considering the question whether the
abovementioned sections or any provisions thereof were to ·
.any extent, and if so to what extent and in what particulars,
.ultra vires the legislatures that respectively passed these laws
.and for reporting t? him the opinion of the Court thereon :

Held (1) per Fazl Ali, Patanjali Sastri, Mukherjea, Das
·and Bose, JJ. (Kania C.J., and Mahajan J ., dissenting).-Section
·7 oil the Delhi Laws Act, 1912, and s.. 2 of the Ajmer-Merwara
. (Extension of Laws) Act, 1947, are wholly intra vires. Kania
CJ. __Section 7 of the Delhi Laws Act, 1912, and s. 2 of the
Ajmer-Merwara (Extension of Laws) Act, 1947, are ultra vires
to the extent power is given to the Government to extend
Acts other than Acts of the Central Legislature to the Provinces
<Of Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara respectively inasmuch as to that
.extent the Central Legislature has abdicated its functions and
delegated them to the executive government: Mahajan J.,'The above said sections are ultra vires in the following
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: (i) ina~much as they permit the executive to apply
to Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara, laws enacted qy legislatures
u BA SBtN . not competent to make laws for those territories and which
f).
these legislatures may make within their own legislative neld~
MoosAJI
d ('.
·
h as t hey cot
1 h e th e executive
· WI·th. co-extenstve.
·
BHAI PATAu
AIL an_
11) masmuc
AND ONE.
legislative authority in the matter of modification of laws.
u THAUNG .made by legislative bodies in India."
SEn~. J.
·· _
I t is interesting to note that five of the learned
H.C.

p~.rticulars
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Judges who sat in the Federal Court, namely, Kania
C.J., Fazl Ali, Patanjali Sastri, Mehrchand Mahajan,.
and Mukherjea JJ., were on ~he Bench of the Supreme
Court when the reference in question was decided.
Of these, Kania C.J., and Mahajan J., adhered to their
original views, but Mukherjea J., modified his previous:
optmon. By a majority decision the Supreme Cou·r t
of India refrained from accepting the principles laid
down ill In re Kalvana_m Yeerabhadrayya (1) . There
.was general .acceptance of the principles laid down in
The Empress v. Burah and another (2). In this
connection the Privy Council which decided this case
laid down as follows (at page 182) :
"Legislation, c·ortditional on the use of particular powers.
or on the exercise of a limited discretion, entrusted by the
Legislature to persons in whom it places confidence, is no.
uncommon thing ; and, in many circumstances, it may be highly
convenient."

It should be. remembered that the Legislatures of
both India and Burma are creatures of a written
Constitution and the remarks of Patanjali Sastri J., at
page 857 in the Supreme Court case in re The Delhi
Laws Act, 1912, etc. (3), are most apposite:
"It is now a· commonplace of constitutional law that a
legislature created by a written constitution must act within the
ambit of.its powers as defined by the constitution and subje_c t
to the limitations prescribed thereby and that every legislative·
act done contrary to the provisions of. the constitution is void.
(1) (1949) 2 M.L.J .. 663.
(2) I.L.R. 4 Cal. 172.
(3) (1951) 2 S.C.R. 747.
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In England no such pro.blem can arise as there is no constitutional limitation on the powers of Parliament, which, in the
eye of the law, is sovereign and supreme. It can, by its
.ordinary legislative procedure, alter the constitution, so that
no proceedings passed by it can be challenged on constitutional grounds in a court of law. But India, at all material
times,-in 1912, 1947 and 1950 when the impugned enactments
were passed-bad a written constitution, and it is undoubtedly
the function of the courts to keep the Indian legislatures within
their constitutional bound.s. Hence, the proper approach to
·questions of constitutional validity is 'to look to the terms of
the instrument by which. affirmatively, the legislative powers
. were. created, and by which; negatively, they were restricted.
If what has been done is legislation within the general scope
of the affirmative words which gave the power and if it
violates no express condition or restriction by which the power
is limited (in which category would of course, be included any
Act of the Imperial Parliament at variance with it) it is not
·for any court of justice to inquire further or to enlarge
constructively those conditions and restrictions.'-Empress v.
Burah (1)."

In the case before us, all that the President was
·empowered to do was to extend the life of the Urban
Rent Control Act, arid this he has done before the
Act expired on the date fixed in section 1 (3) of that
Act. As explained by Fazl Ali J., in Jatindra Nath
Gupta v. The Pr9vince of Bihar and others (2), and
whose views later prevailed in the Supreme Court of
India, merely extending the life of an Act does not
amount to making a law. The President was no doubt
entrusted with a discretion to extend the life of the
Act if circumstances and conditions warranted such
an extension. The Urban Rent Control Act was a
·complete law ·and was enacted by the Parliament,
and the Presidenfhas not modified or tampered with
it in any way. On the principles laid down in The
Empress v. Burah and another (1), the act of the
President was only a piece of conditional legislation
(1) I.L.R. <4 Cal. 171.

(2)

(194~)

2 M.L.J. 356.
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permitted. by the Urban Rent Control Act,· and not a
delegated legislation, as urged by the learned counsel
for the appellant. If the President was not compe-·
tent to exercise the power given to him by section 1 (3)
•
of the Urban Rent Control Act, then the followmg:
provision in section 45 of the Constitution would be
meaningless:" 45. There shall be a President of the'Union hereinafter
called 'the President' who shall take precedence over all 'other
persons ·throughout the Union, and who shail exercise.Jtancl
perform the · powers and l3unctions conferred pn the President.
b-y this Constitution and by law."

In short, we are unable to see how the action of the:
President in extending the life of the Brban Rent
Control Act may be considered to have contravened
section 90 of the Constitution.
· As regards the reliefs granted, it is mentioned in
. the memorandum of appeal that the operative <>part
of the order under review as finally signed by the.
learned Judge _of the lower Court is not strictly in
accorqance with the order which was dictated from
. the Bench. No affidavit has, however,. been filed in.
support of this challenge and the matter is not pressed
before us. Nevertheless, there are certain irregularities in the final order. which cannot be overlooked..
One of the grounds of appeal is that ." the judgment.
is. otherwise contrary to law in that it awards· damages.
· never · claimed and upon a basis with reference towhich there is no evidence before the Court and to·
.whiCh attention of the parties was never directed.';.
This contention is not without substance; for, the.
relief claimed in the petition was for .r,einstatement,.
and reinstatement only, in the prei:nises in question
and naturally the attention of the parties would have.
been direct~d to that ~ssue ~lone. Consequ~ntly, the.
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appellant has not had an opportunity to prove, before
1953
the order of forfeiture of the bond was passed, that
he had been prevented from complying with the u 8 ~.sExN
conditions
imposed in the bond
for reasons• which McoSAPII
Au
•
• .
BlfAI ATAIL
m1ght appear to the Court satisfactory. Bestdes, the AND oNE.
order of forfeiture and payment of compensation is u THAUNG
open to exception inasmuch as it is one of contingent SEIN, J.
forfeiture which is not contemplated by sub-section (2)
of section 11 of the Urban Rent Control Act, 1948.
Under that provision of law, so far as material to
the present case, when .application _is made by the
tenant that the landlord has failed to comply with
the terms of .the order or decree or bond, the Court
·· m.a.y., after giving an opportunity to him to prove
that he was prevented for sufficient reasons from
c_omplying with the conditions of the bond, declare
tQ.at the amount entered in the bond be forfeited to
the Gdvernment and, in addition, direct him to pay
compensation to the tenant. It is clear, therefore,
that the Legislature envisages spme kind of an inquiry
before the . order of forfeiture and payment of
compensation is passed by the Court. We accordingly
direct that the order of forfeiture of the bond and
payment of compensation be vacated; otherwise, the
appeal is dismissed with costs ; Advocate's fee in this
Court ten gold mohurs.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before a

01t

Pe and a .Bo Gyi, JJ.

H.C.

MISS S. AARON ( APPELLANT)

Apl. 21,

v.
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THAKIN SOB MYINT (RESPONDENT ) . *
Ci'llil Procedure Code,

Order 8, R11lc 6-8el·off-Contract Ad, s. 128Surety's liability-Nature of obligation of principal and sttretyRequisitesfor a claim oJ set-off.
Held: S. 128 of tl:e Co1•tract Act explains the quantcm of tl:e sur.ety's
obligli.lion, but before he can te accepted to te one and the same with the
principal debt.:>r to bring a claim for set-off within the ambit of Rule 6,
Order 8 of the Civil Prccedure Code there roust be material!> tefore the
'Court to show the nature of the obligation of either the prir.cipal or the
surety in respect of the transact ion out of which the claim for set-off has
arisen,
Held also i The claim for set-off fails or> the ground that the claim for
hiring charges which is a matter of dispute in a pendi!l!! ~uit cannot be an
ascertained amount.
ln a separate com:unh•g judgment by t,; Eo Cyi. J.
Held: A claim for set-off sounding in damages in cross-demands which
have not arisen out of the same trans<.ction or are so connected in their
na ture and circumstances tha t they can he lookedt upon as part<IQf a single
transaction cannot l:e permitted.

G. D. Williams for the appellant.
T. P. Wan for the respondent.
U O N PE, J.-This appeal arises out of a suit in ·
the Rangoon City Civil Court, being Civil Regular
No. 903 of 1951 in which a sum of Rs. 2,500 was
claimed by the plaintiff-respondent and in respect of
which the d~fendant-appellant admitted liability for
a sum of Rs. 700 and claimed a set-off of Rs. 1,800.
The suit was decreed for the full amount claimed.
The dispute centres around the qu~stion of
set-off. The lower Court has disallowed the claim
for set-off, holding that it does not fall ~ithin the
• Civil 1st Appeal !No. 21 of 1952 against the decree of the 3rd Judge, City
Court, Ran1!oon, in Civil Re~ulat: No. 9:>1 of 1951.
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ambit of Order 8, Rule 6 of the Civil Procedure
H.C.
1953
Code. In doing so, it has apparently treated the
claim to all intents and purposes as a plaint in a . s. ~!~oN
.cross suit and adjudicated on the same.
v.
ff
h
.
.
h
f
Jl
.
THAKIN SoE
.
f
The c1a1m or a set-o as ansen m t e o owmg MYtNT·
-circumstances : u ON P.E, T·
According to the defendant-appellant she had
hired a printing machine on the hiring charges of
Rs. 150 per month to the plaintiff-respondent and his
guarantor U Thein Shwe and as they had not paid
.h er the said hiring charges she filed a suit for the
recovery of Rs. 1,925 in Civil Regular Suit No. 966 of
1950 oj the Rangoon City Civil Court for the period
between 1st August 1949 and 25th August 1950. It
.is her case that they owed her for it for the period
25th August 1950 to 24th August 1951 Rs. 1,800
which she claims that she is entitled to set-off against
'ihe claim of the plaintiff-respondent.
This claim is resist~d on the ground that the
·par$ies did not fill the same character and that the
amount sought to be set-off was not an ascertained
·:sum.
This question of set-off has thus been fixed as
the only issue in this case. The plaintiff-respondent
met the claiin of set-off in the following words in his
reply to ·the written statement in the suit: " That the plaintiff states that the claim made by the
defendant in suit Civil Regular No. 966 of 1950 of the City
Civil Court, Rangoon is a claim for hiring charges which is
being denied as legally recoverable and that the sum as such
is not a liquidated sum.
That furthermore the transaction in suit Civil Regular
No. 966 o~ 1950 of the City Civil Court, Rangoon is a separate
and distinct transaction and does not form any part of the
transaction ~n the present suit ."
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The lower Court has held that the claitn to
set-off does not fulfil the condition o{ applicability of'
the rule, allowing set-off. The particular rule reads :
"It must be recoverable by the defendant from the.
plaintiff or all plaintiffs if more thau one. "

J.

In the.present case, the guarantor U Thein Shwe:
does not figure as one of the parties-a circumstance
which would contravene this particular rule, requirin·g
the claim for set-off to be recoverable from the
"' plaintiff o~ plaintiffs.
The learned Counsel for the defendant-appellant .
has argued that the lower Court has misconceived
sectipn 128 of the Contract Act, that in this case the

creditor may sue e.i ther the principal or surety or
both and that the creditor is not bo~nd to ptoct:ed
. against one before suing the other. I do not quarrel
with this provision of law but it must be borne in
.mind that se.ction 128 of the Contract Act only explains
the quantum of the ,$Urety's obligation, wl;ten the
terms of the contract did not limit it, as they ofte41 do.
This is clear from the language of the section itself
which reads : " The liability of surety is co-exte.nsive
with thatof the principal debtor, unless it is otherwise provided by the contract. "
Before the arguments, raised by the learned
Counsel for the defendant-appellant in the lower
Court that the other person, namely, U Thein Shwe
being ·only a guarantor, he did not exist by himself
and that he was one and the same with the principal
debtor who was the plaintiff in this case ·can be·
accepted there must be materials before · the Court
which,would show the nature of . the obligation of
either the principal or the surety in respect ·o f th,e
transaction out of which the claim for set-off has
ansen. In this view of the case, it is clear to us that
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H.C.
the condition required to bring the case within the
1953
ambit of this rule is not being fulfilled. This is one
grOUnd Why the claim for Set-Off ShOUld fajJ. It S. ~~~~N
should also fail 011 another ground, namely that the THAK:;; SoE. ·
claim for hiring charges which is a matter of dispute MvrNT.
in a pending suit cannot be an ascertained amount. u ON PE, J~
In the result this appeal fails and is dismissed with
costs; Advocate's fee Kyats 51.

U Bo GYI, J.-I agree that the appeal should be
dismissed, but·would base my decision on the grounds·
that a set-off is claimed in this case in respect of an
·unascertained sum which sounds in damages and that
on the face of the pleadings the cross-demands
apparently have not arisen out of the same transaction
or are so connected in their nature and circumstances
that ~hey can be looked upon as part of a single
tran·saction. A reference to the plaint in Civil
Regular No. 9.66 of 1950 of the · Rangoon City Civil
Court in which the present appellant has sued the
.present respondent and the latter's guarantor. for
recoVery· of hiring charges of a printing machine and
the deed of agreement on which that suit is based
shows -that the machine was hired out for six months
only. The period of hire under the agreement expired
on 18th August, 1949. It would seem, therefore,.
that the claim in respect of the machine after the
expiry of the six months stipulated for in the agreement should be not for hiring charges but for
compensation for unlawful detention of the machine.
Further, according to the plaint in the present suit,.·
the loan was taken by the appellant in November,.
1949, pledging a printing machine. This allegation
is admitted in appellant's written statement. It.
seems clear, therefore, that the loan was advanced
some three ~onths after the expiration of the period.
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of hire of the machine. In these circumstances, the
cross-demands arise out of entirely distinct transactions, with the result that the appellant cannot _be
pen;nitted to plead an equitable set-off.
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Before U On Pe, 1.

P. ·C. DUTI

(APPELLANT)

H.C.
1953

v.

SHAZADEE BEGAM
AND ONE

(a) KHIN KHIN
(RESPONDENTS).*

June 8.

NYUNT

Urban Rent Control Act-Suit for ejectment withdrawn-subsequent suit
with deject remedied-Fresh Permit from Controller under Urbat~
Rmt Control Act, s. 14-A, 'U!Ihether necessary.
Held : In the first suit there was not a con.plete cause of action
because of a defecth·e notice to the tenant, and in the fresh sdt the
cause of action became complete with a valid notice. ·The calse of
action is different in the two suits, which means that the permit issued
for the previous suit must be deemed to have exhausted itself when t he
case terminated on dismissal.
T. Gupta Cllowcil,ury v. Mamnatha · Nath, A. I.R. (1949) Cal. 574;
Cllotey Lal v. Sileo Sha11kar, A.I.R. (1951) All. 478, referred to and
followed.
Pafllad Das v. Ganga Saran, A.I.R. (1952) All. 32, distinguished.

V. S. Venkatram for the appellant
Tun Aung

(2)

for the respondents.

U ON PE, J ·-- This is an appeal against the
order of the learned Third Judge of the City Civil
Court, Rangoon, passed in Civil Regular No. 1086
of 1951; which is a suit for ejectment under section
11 (1) (f) of the Urban Rent Control Act, against the
appellant. The order passed by the learned Third
Judge is on the two following issues which were
taken up as preliminary issues:-.
1. Can the plaintiff maintain the present suit
without obtaining a fresh permit undei
section 14-A of the Urban Rent Control
Act?
• Civil Misc. Appeal No. 72 of 1952 against the order of the 3rc
Judge, City Civil Court, Rangoon. in Civil Regular No.1086 of 1952.
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2. In view of the dismissal of Civil Regular
No. 694 of 1951 of this Court, is the
present suit barred by res judicata ?

SHAZADEF.

BEG AM (IT)
'I{HIN ·KHJN
•

The learned Judge held that the suit was
NYUNT
maintainable and that it was not barred under Order
ANn oNE. · 23, Ru!e 1(3) of the Civil Procedure Code.
Hence
u ON .Pr:, J. thisiappeal.
The facts giving rise to the dispute in this case
are these : The plaintiffs had filed a suit to eject the
defendant from Room No.4 of House No. 183, Lewis
Street, Rangoon, under section 11 (]) lf) of the Urban
Rent Control Act in Civil Regular No. 694 of 1951,
after obtaining a permit from the Controller of
Rents, R angoon, as required under section 14-A of
the Urban Rent Control Act. That suit was
withdrawn on 3rd August, 1951, as there was a
defect in the ejectment notice given to the tenant.
The order dismissing the suit ·reads, " The suit is
dismissed with costs as being withdrawn. " No leave
to file a fresh suit was then obtained or was asked
for by the plaintiffs. The plaintiffs on 8th September,
1952, filed the present suit on the same ground using
the permit issued by the Controller of Rents for the
earlier suit, as a basis of the suit. The suit was
contested on the ground that it was barred by res
judicata and that the suit was not maintainable
without obtaining a fresh permit under section 14-A
of the Urban Rent Control Act.
It has been urged before me that no suit for
ejectment would lie without a permit of the Controller
of Rents under section 14-A of the Urban Rent
Control Act and that the permit issued for the
previous suit would not avail in the present suit as it
had exhausted itself with the termination of. the suit
for which it was issued.
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The question arises : If the cause of action is
the same in the two suits, or in other words, if the
two suits can be s~id to be one and the same,
whether a fresh permit would still be necessary.
This question, in my view, is besides the poin~ in this
.case, for the first suit which was dismissed and the
fresh suit cah be sa.id to be two different suits, each
having a different cause of action. It will be
necessary to consider the meaning and import of the
permit in question in view of its bearing on the case.
I find that the permit in question makes mention of
the words " to institute a suit" which, it is urged,
lends support to the view that its use was intended
for one suit only and . that, by dismissal of the suit
for which it was issued, it had exhausted itself and
cannot be made the basis of another suit. In the
first suit, there was not a complete cause of action
because of a defective notice to the tenants and in
the fresh suit, the cause of action became complete
.with-a valid notice. In this view,"the cau~e of action
must be said to be different in the two cases, which
would mean, that the permit issued for the previous.
suit must be deemed to have exhausted itself when
the case terminated in the circumstances in which it
was dismissed.
InT. Gupta Chowdhuryv.ManmathaNath (l),it
has been held in a similar . case :
" The permission to institute suit must relate to tbe
particular suit in question. A permiss~on granted in respect of
a previous suit which has ultimately been C:ismissed will not
help the landlord for the purpose of a second suit."

In Chotey Lal v. Sheo Shankar (2) , the same
-question came under discussion. That was the case
{1)

A.I.R.

(1949~

Cal. 574.

(2) A.LR. (38) (1951) All. 478.
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in which the availability of the permit issued for one
suit, for another suit which was to be instituted
P. c. Dun afresh in circumstances similar to the present case,:
11.
SHAZADEE was considered.
In that case, the previous suit was.
BEGAM {a)
withdrawn
with
permission
to file a fresh suit on the
KHIN KHIN
NYUNT
same cause of action, and the permit was an
AND ON&.
unconditional
one. That case can, therefore, be
U ON PE, J.
distinguished from the present case, in which, causes
of action cannot be said to be the same.
The lower Court has relied on Pahlad Das v.
Ganga Saran (1) which lays down a different view
from that of the· Calcutta case cited above. The
learned Judge has quoted the following from that
case:H. C.
1953

" The question with which the District Magistrate is
concerned, when approached by the landlord to allow him to
sue a tenant for ejectment, is whether, in view of all the
circumstances of, the situation, such permission can be properly
granted. 1£ District Magistrate grants a perm1SSLOO,
it would be presumes! that those circumstances existed.
And the object in view, namely, ejectment of• the tenant, can
be sought- to be achieved by the landlord filing a second
suit, if the S\lit first filed by him has for some reason proved
infructuous. Therefore, unless it is proved that circum'stances
had altered which might have changed the attitude of the
District Magistrate and that officer might possibly have
refused permission, if approached again, before the second
suit was filed, the second suit can be validly filed even in the
absence of a fresh permission to file it."

The proposition laid down in this extract clearly
shows to be a hypothetical one, for there could be
cases in which circumstances had altered since the
filing of the first suit which would justify the refusal
by the District Magistrate of the permit applied for
in vyhich case there can be no question of a fresh
suit being filed. It resolves to this, that the second
{1) A. l.R. {1952) All , 32.
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suit cannot be tiled without a permit of 'the District
Magistrate if it can be proved that circumstances had
altered which might have changed the attitude of the
District Magistrate since the first suit had proved
infructuous on account of some defect. I do not
think, with respect, . that this case is a right guidance
in the matter.
In the result the preliminary issues will be
decided in favour of the appellant. This appeal is
allowed with costs; Advocate's fee Kyats 51.

. 12.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before (J San Mau11g, J.
H.C.
1953.

Jan. 28.

MAUNG SHWE
PO NYUNT
~
MAUNG THEIN J

(APPELLANT~)

v.

THE UNION OF

BURMA

(R ESPONDENT).*

l'c11al Code . s. J.f9- C,.eatcs 110 otf,;llce-·Merdy declaratory-Ss. 34 and 109
a11alogous-A/fc:mliou of ch~rgc-Cot.viction on charge 1zot sj>7cified,
whea permissible.
On t he night of the 17Ut July 1952, deceased Maung San Hla was fl ushed
o:.t of a hottse in which he took refuge by a group of persons armed with
lethal weapons son1e of whom pursued and murdered him·. Holding that the
thre<; appejhmts were not pro\'ed to have been present at the time of the
assault but whkh resulted on account o£ their incitement the Special Judge
convicted them un:ler s. 30? (2) rea.d wit'1 s. 109, Penal Code. On appe;tl it
was held tl~,;tt on the trial Court's own showing the conYiction under s. 302
(2)/109, Penal Code cottld oot be sustained, and that the appropriate tharge
on the facts of t he case·was or.e under~. 302 (2) read with s.l49, Penal Code.
The con\'iction was accordingly altered and the sentence maintained.
Held: S. 149 of the Penal Co1e cre..tes no o:fence but it is merely
declaratory of a principle of the Penal Law. If an offence is committed by
any member of an unlawful assembly in prosecntiOtl pf the common object Of
that assembly or s:t~h ns the members of t 11at assembly knew to be likely to be
committed iu prosecution of that object, every person who at the titUe of the
connnitting of that offence is a member of the same assembly is guilty of that
offence.
Queen-EmPress '· Bisliesh~r and others, 9 All. 645; Theethumalai
Gounder and othc1·s ; . King-Em jnror, 47 Mad. 746 ; Ramasray Ahir v. [(i~Jg
Emperor, 7 Pat. 48-4; Barcndra Kutnfl-r GhJsh v. King-Emperor, 52 I. A. 40;
Reg "· Sal;ed Ali, (l~73) 11 Ben. L.R 347; Hari Lal v. King-Emperor, 14
Pat. 225 ; Wa1·y,wz Sin[;h v., Th~ Crown, 22 Lah. 423; Tun Au1;g v. · Tlte
J(ing, (1946) R.L.R. 313, discussed and followed ..
Held: Jt will 1nt be to the prejudice of the appellants to alter their
~onvictions c nders~~J02 (2)/109 of the Penal Code to ones under s. 302 (2)
1:ead. with s. 149 as from their exu11inntion t hey have had sufficient notice
of the fa<:-t that there was an unlawful assembl y ~orne members of which

• Crimiral Appeal No. 63l of 1952 being Appeal from the order of
the Spedal Judge, Meiktila, in Criminal Regular No. 5 of 1952.
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were armed with dalts the kind 0£ weapon witl1 which the deceased was
'<lb\ iously done t<> death.
·
Held f urther :T he true test is whether the facts are such as to gi\'e tire
notice of the offencP. for which he is going to be c:onvicled though
not charged and that the accused is not prejudiced by the mere absence of
a specific charge.

.accu~ed

Mauug Myiut v. The Unum of Bm•ma, (1948) B.L . I~. 3i9; Olm Marmg v.
The U11i011 of B'mna, (1949) B.L.R. 139; Ba Ma1mg v. The C- 11ion of Burma
·<{1950) B.L.R. 131 , referred to.
'

Chit (Government Advocate) for the respondent.

.··u

SAN MAUNG, J.-In Criminal Regular Trial
No. 5 of 1952 of the Special Judge, Meiktila, the
appellants Maung Shwe, Po N yunt and Maung Thein
were sent up for trial und~r section 302 of the Penal
Code for the alleged murder of one San Hla at SegyiNorth on the night of the 17th July, 1952. The
deceased Maung San Hla lived at Segyi-South which
is about 2 furlongs away from Segyi-North. He used
to drink liquor quite frequently and there is eviden,ce
to show that he has had quarrels with Tha Po (PW 3),
Hla Shwe and others while under the influence of
iiquor. · On night of the occurrence of this case he
visited the house of one Maung Chit Thein at about
8 p.m. From there h.e went to the house of Ma Ohn
Nyunt accompanied by Chit Thein (PW 1) and one
N yan Yin who happened to be at Chit Thein's house
on a visit. In Ma Ohn Nyunt's compound San Hla,
who was then under the influence of liquor, collided
with the appellant Maung Shwe apparently as a
gesture of defiance. Chit Thein and Nyan Yin intervened in order to prevent a fight and Maung Shwe
:left saying,_ " You will see. " or words to that effect.
This provoked San Hla who tried to. follow Maung
Shwe but was restrained by Chit Thein and Nyan Yin
who succeeded in bringing him back to Chit Thein's
house. Shortly after that Nyan Yin left so that
Chit Thein alone was with San Hla. Thereafter,
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according to Chit Thein (PW 1) who heard Maung
.Shwe crying out" Hay, you young fellows throw stones
MAUNG
at the house." In response to this shout stones were ·
SHWE,
Po
thrown and Maung Shwe was again heard to urge.
NYUNT,
MAUNG
that more ·stones should be thrown. In the meanwhile.
' THElN
the appellant Po Nyunt arrived armed with a dah in
v.
THE UNION
one
hand and an electric torch in the other. StandingOF BURMA.
in front of Chit Thein's house Po Nyunt told Chit
U SAN
.MAUNG, J, Thein tq produce San Hla as he must be killed that
night. At the time San Hla was hiding in Chit Thein's
house. Chit Thein pleaded with Maung Po N.yunt
to let San .Hla alone that night saying" Tomorrow·
you can do anything you like." Upon this Po Nyunt
replied " I can't wait till tomorrow. I want him
tonight." So saying. Po Nyunt moved back some.
two bamboo lengths away to the south-east of Chit
Thein's.house and sat on a bench waiting for San Hla
to . appear. · Just then the appell~nt Maung Thein
came into the compound also armed with a torch and
a dashe. He said to Chit Thein "Hey Chit Thein,
produce pim. If not, we shall smash your house.,.
Chit Thein again entreated Maung Thein to wait till
the next day and Maung Thein replied that San Hla.
must be dealt with that night. Thereafter Maung:
Thein went off in a northernly direction while Po
N yunt sat waiting on the bench. Maung Thein was
heard to shout out to those present that stones should
be thrown until the house was smashed. Stones were
continued to be thrown while Chit Thein went to
report the matter to the headman U Dwe (PW 11 f
who lived in Segyi-South. He was accompanied by
his neighbours Ko Po Khin and Ko Po Yone.. After
the headman had received Chit Thein's repor:t he
directed Chit Thein to the Ywa-zaw (village cryer}
Ko Tin Nge. Chit Thein went to Ko TinNge to be
~old that there_was no necessity for him to go to
H.C.
.1953

=
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admonish any one that night as San Hla was already
found to be dead near Ko Po Pyaing's house. Chit
Thein therefore went to inspect the dead body and
found that it received a dah cut on the left calve,
two dah cuts on the left side of the head, a dah cut
severing one of the testicles besides a stab wound on
the anus. It is apparent therefrom that while Chit
Thein was .away at the headman's house, San Hla was
subjected to an attack by a person or persons unknown
near Po Pyaing's house about 150 yards away from
·Chit Thein's house.
Maung Tin Maung (PW 2) was one of those
who participated in the attack on Chit Thein's h<;mse
with stones. He was one of the Kalathas (youngblood) of Segyi-North, who had banded themselves
together into a group under the leadership of the
appellant Maung Shwe as Kalatha-gaung. According
to this witness, Maung Sb.we was heard to shout out
from the front of Ma Sein Tint's house thus:" Young
fellows, come on and surround." He therefore
·went over to Maung Shwe and found him in front of
Ma Sein Tint's house with Tha Po, San Tint, Mau~g
Bu, Mya Thein and others, Ma Sein Tint being the
mother-in-law of Chit Thein living with him. When
the Kalathas; several of whom responded to Maung
-Shwe's shout, pelted Chit Thein's house with stones,
.San Hla ran out of th:e house to be chased by Po
:Nyunt, Maung Shwe and Maung Thein. Maung
:Shwe and Maung Thein were armed with dahs. Tin
Maung, Tha Po, San Tint, Maung Bu and Mya Thein
'followed at a slower' pace at the direction where San
Hla, Po Nyunt, Maung Shwe and Maung Thein went,
.so that on arrival at a spot about 3 bamboo lengths
away from Po Pyaing's house they saw Po Nyunt
ilashing his torch while Maung Shwe and Maung
Thein cut San Hla with their dahs in the beam of
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the light fom Po Nyunt's torch. Tin Maung said
that he did not stay any longer near the scene of
occurrence because Maung Shwe cried out "Lu hma
mai " (you might be attacking the wrong person) anct.
also because they were afraid to stay there any longer ..
Tha Po (PW 3) also gave the same story as Tin:
Maung. He also was one of the several Ka1athaswho surrounded Chit Thein's house and pelted it
with stones in an endeavour to induce San Hla toappear. He stated that besides Maung Shwe,..
Maung Thein , Po Nyunt and several others, who·
were thought to be Kalathas, also chased San Hla
as he ran away. Maung Bu (PW 4) was also one·
of the Kalathas who responded to his leader Maung·
Shwe's shout . for help. He saw San Hla running
out of Chit Thein's house to be followed by people.
who were surrounding that house. He was however
silent as to what the Kalath(!S who surrounded Chit
Thein's house did in the meantime. It is apparent
that he w~s trying to hide the part taken by him in
pelting stones at Chit Thein's house. Maung Mya·
Thein (PW 5) also responded to' Maung Shwe's:
call for help. On arriving near Ma Sein Tint's:
house he heard Maung Shwe giving orders to the:
effect that stones should be thrown. He also heard
stones falling on Ma Sein Tint's house. He met
Maung Shwe at a spot about 3 bamboo lengths away·
from Ma Sein Tint's house before hearing Po N yunt
shout out to the effect that San Hla had run away..
Then some one whoin Mya Thein thought to be Po·
Nyunt ran in the direction ·in which San Hla went
flashing his torch. In front of him were two persons.
who looked like Maung Shwe and Maung Thein ..
When Po Nyunt had proceeded a distance of about.
50 yards or so Mya Thein started to run after them'
till he saw Po N yunt and his companions arrive at
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a spot near Po Pyaing's house. Mya Thein then
stopped because he heard the sound of beating. He
also saw somebody flashing his torch in the direction
·of Po Pyaing's ladder where San Hla was prostrate.
He saw some three or four persons standing not far
away from San Hla. In the light of the torch Mya
Thein saw 4 or 5 blows being delivered on San H la
but he could not say who the assailants were or what
weapons they were using. U Pyaing <PW 7), near
. whose· house the incident occurred, could give no
evidence or would not make any statement which
would help to elucidate the murder. His story was
that while the attack was being made he could not
get out of his house to see because his two grandchildren held him back.
When the news of the murder . reached headman
U Dwe (PW 11) he visited the scene of crime and
examined several persons. From Chit Thein he
learnt that the people who threw stones at his house
were Maung Shwe, Maung Thein arid Po Nyunt.
From · that he surmised that these three persons were
concerned in the murder of San Hla. He accordingly
examined Maung Thein who denied any knowledge
of what ·transpired at Ma Sein Tint's house or in
front of Ko ·Po Pyaing's house. Po Nyunt, who was
also exal?J.ined by the headman, stated that he was
assaulted by San _Hla but that he did not retaliate.
He-denied taking any part in the stone throwing or
in the ·incident in front of Po Pyaing's house.
Maung Shwe admitted to. the headman that he met
San Hla earlier that night near Po Khin's house but
said that on finding that San Hla was under .the
influence of liquor he asked Chit Thein and Tun Sein
to take him away to Ma Ohn ·Nyunt's house. He
denied being concerned in the stone throwin2?- at
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Ma Sein Tint's house or in the incident which took
place in front of Po Pyaing's house.
.
The learned Special Judge who tried this case
believed that Maung Shwe, Po Nyunt and Maung
Thein . were involved in the stone throwing at
Ma Sein Tint's house, but he did not accept the story
told by Tin Maung (PW 2) and Tha Po (PW 3)
· that theyre.cognised Po Nyunt as the man who flashed
his torch to enable Maung Shwe and Maung Thein
to ~ssault San Hla in front of Po Pyaing's house.
The le~rned Special Judge argued that the person
behind the torch could not have been recognised an~ ,
that because these two witnesses had jumped to the.
conclusion regarding the identity of the man with the .
torch they could also not be believed as to the
identity of the persons whom they said they saw in
the .bea:t;n of the light from that torch. Nevertheless
he.· ~onvicted the three appellants of an offence under
section 302 (2) read with section 109 of the Penal
Code.for the reasons which may be briefly stated by
quoting a passage from his judgment as follows :
"They (Maung Shwe, Po Nyunt and Maung Thein)
were not proved to be present at the time of the assault in
Ko Po Pyaing's house. But that did not mean that they were
not present. For these reasons, I am satisfi~d that San Hla's
death was brought about by the incitement made by Maung··.
Shwe, Maung Thein and Po Nyunt and because they have not
been proved present at the assault, they must be convicted'
·under section 302 (2) read with section 109 of the Penal
Code"

What tlie learned Special Judge seems to have held
was that the assault on San Hla by a person or
persons unknown in front of Po Pyaing's house was
the direct result of the threats made by Maung Shwe,
Maung Thein and Po Nyunt near Ma Sein Tint's
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house and that these three appellants were therefore
.guilty of abetment of the crime because of the
provisions of the First Clause of section 107 of the
.Penal Code read with section 108 thereof.
To me it appears that the inference that the assault
·by a person or persons unknown on San Hla in front
·of Po Pyaing's house was the direct result of the
.t hreats uttered by Maung Shwe, Maung Thein and
Po Nyunt near Ma Sein Tint's house is too far-fetched
for acceptance. If it is proved that Maung Shwe,
. Maung Thein and Po Nyunt were sufficiently near at
hand to incite the assailants of San Hla for their words
-of threats to be heard by the assailants, a conviction
under section 302 (2) of the Penal Code read with
section 109 would be sustainable. In the
circumstances obtaining in th is case as viewed by
the learned Special Judge , a conviction under section
.302 (2) read with section 109 cannot be allowed to
stand.
However, even if the evidence of Tin Maung
(PW 2) and Tha Po (PW 3) be viewed with
,suspicion, t.here seems nothing to discredit the story
:of Maung Mya Thein (PW 5) who stated that the
:incident in front of .the house of Maung Chit Thein
:and his mother-in-law Ma Sein Tint and that in front
-of Po Pyaing's house were in the course of one and
the same transaction in the sense that the same mob
9r the majority who composed that mob that
attacked Ma Sein Tint's house went after San Hla
who fled towards Po Pyaing's house. It would not
be too far-fetched to presume that the witnesses for
the prosecution themselves, namely, Maung Tin
Maung (PW 2), Maung Tha Po (PW 3) and
Maung Mya Thein (PW 5) were also following the
}eader.Maung Shwe in an endeavour to render help
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to· him. In a sense they were accomplices ·in the·
crfme because they were also members of the same
MAUNG
. SUWE,
unlawful assembly whose common object was tO>
Po
cause hurt or grievous hurt to San Hla. Their
NYUKT,
M.At' NG "
evidence
must therefore be treated with caution, but
THEIN
'IJ,
in the circumstances prevailing there is nothing toTHE U NION
discredit that part of their story which goes to show·
"01' BURMA.
that it was the same mob or the majority of the
u SAN
MI\UNG, J.
persons comprising it that chased San Hla from Chit
Thein's house to that of Po Pyaing. Quite a
number _of the members of. that mob, including Po
Nyunt, Maung Shwe and Maung Thein, were armed
with such lethal weapons as dahs, weapons which
could not be hidden but which had to be openly
carried.
·
Now, under section 149 of the Penal Code, if
an offence is committed l?y any -member of an
unlawful assembly in prosecution of the common
object of that assembly or such as the members of
that .assembly knew to be likely to be committed in
prosecution of that object, every person who at the
time of the committing of that offence is a member
of the same assembly is guilty of that offence. From
the nature of the threats uttereP. by Po Nyunt and
Maung Thein at Ma Sein Tint's house and the hue
and cry raised by Maung Shwe and the nature of
the weapons carried by these appellants it must be
apparent to an those persons that murder was the
likely consequence of the attack on Ma Sein Tint's
house in an endeavour to dislodge San Hla therefrom.
Therefore the proper offence for which each of the
appellants should have beei1 charged wa:s an offence
under section 302 (2) read with section 149 of the
Penal Code.
The appellants Maung Shwe, Po Nyunt and
Maung Thein declined to give evidence on behalf of
1953 .
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their own defence. · When examined they denied
taking any part either iri the stone throwing at Ma
Sein Tint's house or in the incident near Po Pyaing~s
house . . Unfortunat~ly for them Maung Aung D.in
(DW 1), cited by the appellant Maung Shwe himself,
in speaking of the incident at Ma Sein Tint's house
had to admit that it was Maung Shwe who had
called out the Kalathas for help and that it was
Maung Shwe and the appellant Maung Thein who
incited the Kalathas to throw stones at Ma Sein
Tint's house. Aung Din's evidence also went to show
that when San Hla ran away from Ma Sein Tint's
house he was chased by the mob that had surrounded
Ma Sein Tint's house. This is en tireiv in consonance
with the case for the prose(ution. In these
· .circumstances the learned Special J ~:Jge who has
had the opportunity of seeing the defence witnesses:
and of appraising their credibility was quite justified
in rejecting the alibi sought to be established by ·· the.
appellants.
The question now for consideration is whether it
would be competent for this Court in appeal toconvert the convictions of the appellants under section
302 (2) / 109 of the Penal Code to those under section
302 (2) read with section 149 thereof. There is.
considerable judicial opinion in favour of the view·
that seCtion 149 of the·Penal Code creates no offence.
but that it is merely declaratory of a principle of the.
penal law. In the . case of· Queen-Empress v.
Bisheshar and ·others (1) Edge C. J., ol:>served as;
follows:
"Section 149 appears to me to create no offence, but
to be, like section 34 of the same Code, merely declaratory·
of a principle of the common law, which at any rate in..
(1) 9 All. 645
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England has prevailed.
The object of section 149,
as I think, in such a case as the present is to make it clear
that an accused who comes within that section, cannot put
for~ard as a defence that it was not his hand which inflicted
the grievous hurt. Take the case of Mangan, whose hand
did, in fact inflict grievous hurt upon Mr. Turner. In his case
he was a member of the same unlawful assembly, and the
offence committed by him was committed ,in the prosecution
of ~he common object of that assembly, and was such as
he and the other appellants knew to be likely to be committed
in prosecution of that object."

The observations in the case of Queen-Empress
v. Bisheshar (1) were followed by a Full Bench of
the Madras High Court in Theethumalai Gounder and
others v. King-Emperor (2) where it was held that
.section 149 of the Indian Penal Code creates no
offence but is merely' declaratory of a principle of the
<COmmon law, so that omission of that section from a
~harge does not make the charge illegal.
Both these
-cases were . cited with approval by a Bench of the
Patna High Court ifl Ramasray Ahir v. King-Emperor
-(3) where it was also held that section 149 does not
create a definite offence and that, therefore,
omission to mention the section in a charge did not
vitiate the convictions. On the other hand, the Privy
-Council seems to have held a different view in
Barendra Kumar Ghosh v. King-Emperor (4),
where their Lordships observed (at page 52) :
"The other part of. the appellant's argument rests on
:sections 114 and 149, and it is said that, if section 34 bears
(he meaning adopted by the High Court, these sections · are
·Otiose. Seqtion 149, however, is certainly not otiose, for in
.any case it creates a specific offence and deals with the
punishment of that offence alone. It postulates an assembly of.
five or more persons having a common object- namely, one of
-.those named in section 141 : Reg v. Sabed Ali (5)-and_then
(I) 9 All. 645.
(3) 7 Pat. 484.
(2) 47 Mad. 746.
(4) 52 I.A. 40 at 52.
(5) (1873) 11 Ben. L.R. 347, 359.
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the doing of acts by members of it in prosecution of that
object. There is a difference between object and intention,
for, though their object is common, the intentions of the
several members may differ and indeed may · be similar only
in respect that they are all unlawful. while the element
of participation in action, which is the leading feature of
section 34, is replaced in section 149 by membership of. the
assembly at the time of. the committing of the offence. Both
sections deal with combinations of persons, who become
punishable as sharers in an offence. Thus they have a certain
resemblance and may to some extent overlap, but section 149
cannot at any rate relegate section 34 to the position of
deali~g only with joint action by the commission of identically
similar criminal acts, a kind of case which is not in itself
deserving of separate treatment at all."

However, a parallel seems to have been drawn by their
Lordships between the provisions of section 34 of the
Penal Code and those of section 149 and there ·is
now considerable authority in favour of the view that
section 34 of the Penal Code did not create a distinct
offence. In the case of Hari La! v. King-Emperor
(1) it was held by a Bench of the Patna High Court
that there .is in law no distinction between a charge
under section 379 of the Penal Code and a charge
under that section read with section 34 and that the
latter section is a mere statement of explanation. to
be attached to any section which deals with a criminal
offence. This decision was followed by the Lahore
High Court in Waryam Singh v. The Crown (2) and
was cited with approval by U E Maung J., in Tun
Aung v. The King (3) where he observed:"In Hari Lal v. King-Emperor (I) a Bench of the Patna
High Court held :
• There is in law no distinction between a charge
under section 379 of the Penal Code and a
charge under that section read · with section 34.
Ill 14 Pat. 225.
(~) 22 Lab. 423.
(3) (1946) R.L.R. 313.
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. The latter section is a mere statement of
explanation to be attached to any section
which deals with a criminal offence. •
I am very much attracted by the line of reasoning adopted .in
that case as applied to section 109 of the Penal Code but it
is noi necessary to pursue the matter further in the present
case."

Adopting the line of reasoning in Tun Aung 's case
u SAN
(1) I may also· say that I am very much attracted '\:>y
.MAUNG J,
the line of reasoning appearing in the Full Bench
case of Theethumalai Gounder and others v. KingEmperor (2) but that it is not necessary to pursu-ethe matter in the present case for the purpose of
coming to a decision whe~her o,r not section 149 of
the Pe11al Code is merely declaratory of a principle of
the common law or whether it creates a specific
offence. Suffice to say that in the case under appeal
it will not be to the prejudice of the appellants to alter
their convictions under section 302 (2) / 109 of the
Penal Code to ones under section 302 l2) read with
section 149. From their examinations they have
·had sufficient notice of the fact appearing in the
prosecution case against them that there was an
unlawful assembly which surrounded the house of
Ma Sein Tint pelting it with stones with a view to
compel San Hla to come out for the purpose of being
assaulted and that members of the same assembly
.chased San Hla to Po Pyaing's house for the purpose
of assaulting him there. They have also sufficient
notice of the fact that some members of the unlawful
assembly were armed with dahs, the kind of weapon
wit]l which San IDa was obviously done to death.
A~ observed by U Thein Maung, the then Chief
Justice of the High Court, in the case of Maung
Myint v. The Union of Burma (3), the true test is
1

(1) (l946) R.L.R. 313.
(2) 47 Mad. 746.
(3) {1948) B.L.R. 379:
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whether the facts are such as to give the accused
notice of the offence for which he is going to be
convicted though not charged and that the accused is
not prejudiced by the mere absence of a specific charge.
The appellants in this case had notice of the facts
which would constitute an offence under section
302 (2) read with section 149 of the Penal Code.
Their defence in any event would be that they were
not members of ·the unlawful assembly as they were
somewhere else at that time and not that there was
no such unlawful assembly which had been responsible for the murder of San Hla. See also Ohn
M aung v. The Union of Burma (1) where the
conviction under section 3 (1) of the High Treason
Act, 1948, of which the appellant in that case was
convicted, was altered to one under section 302 read
with section 34 of the Penal Code and Ba A1aung v.
The Union of B urma (2) where the conviction
under section 3 (1 J of the High Treason Act, 1948, of
which the appellant in the case was convicted, was
altered to one under section 395 of the Penal Code. .
For these reasons I would alter the convictions
of the appellants Maung Shwe, Po Nyunt and Maung
Thein under section 302 (2)/109 of the Penal Code to
those under section 302 (2J read with section 149 of
the Penal Code and maintain the sentence of ten
years' rigorqus imprisonment meted out to each of
them. Their appeals are accordingly dismissed.

(1 ) (19491 B.L.H. 139.

(2) 11950) B.L.R.131 .
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AH KAUK AND FOUR OTHERS (APPLICANTS)

v.

Feb.28.

THE UNION OF BURMA (RESPONDENT). *
Affray-Pwal Code, s. 159-Distiuct off<'ll<<' fro111 IISStllllt-·Penal
s. 323 1 324-Am,z/gamatiou ojcaus aut/ joint trial irregular.

Code.,

Held: The gr;namen of an offen<:e of affra y under Petul Code, s . 159 is
lighting in a publh: pla.:e by two o r more persons or by two or more grocps:
of persons fighting ~ g tinst each other ; on the other hand, an offence of
assault 1 nder s. 323 1 324 of the Penal Code is committed when a per son is
s~,;bjected to an assault by another person or by a group of persons.
They
constitute ! epa rate offences for which the parties involved should have been
charged and tried separately.

Choon Foung (Government Advocate) for the

respondent.
U SAN MAUNG, J.-The applicants Ah

Kauk
and four others were sent up by the police under
section 324 of the Penal Code for causing hurt to
Yon Win Kaik (PW 1), with a dangerous weapon,
following an investigation made upon a first
information report lodged by Yon Win Kaik. The
police also instituted another case against the
applicants for committing an affray, an offence
,punishable under section 160 of the Penal Code. The
learned First Additional Magistrate, Wakema, before
whom the cases came up for trial, tried the applicants
in one and the same case for these two offences and
framed charges against them under section 160 of
~he Penal Code and under sections 324 and 323 of.
the Penal Code. A joint trial of these two offences
• Criminal Revision No. 253 (B) of 1952 being review of the order of the
1st Additional (Special Power) Magistrate of Wakcma, in Criminal Regular
Trial No. 117 of 1952.
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is irregular inasmuch as they constitute separate
1953
offences for _which the applicants should have been
KAUK
charged and tried separately. From the definition AHAND
of " affray " appearing in section 159 of the Penal FOUR OTHERS
v.
Code, it is clear that the gravamen of an offence T HE UNION
OF BURM·A.
·punishable under section 160 of the Penal Code is,
U SAN
fighting in a public place· by two or more persons or MAUNG,J.
by two or more groups of persons fighting against
each other. All the persons involved. in such a
fight are guilty of the offence. On the other hand, ·
an offence under section 324 of the Penal Code is ·
committed when a person is subject to. au assault by
another person or, by a group of persons. If an
affray had, in fact, been committed, Yon Win Kaik
should have been made one of the accused in the
case.
For these reasons, I would quash the charges
framed against the applicant and four others in
Criminal Regular Trial No. 117 of 1952 of the First
Additional Magistrate, Wakema, and direct that the
case against them under sections 324 of the Penal
Code and. 160 of the Penal Code-'be tried separately.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL (FULL BENCH).
I

Before U Ttttz

H.C.

B~u.

Chief Justice, U A utzg Tlta Gyaw and U On Pe, JJ.

THE UNION OF BURMA (APPLICANT)

1953

Mar: 26.

v.

MAUNG KHIN ZAw (RESPONDENT).*
Pttblic Servant-Penal Cod~, s. 21, c~use 9-U 11io11 of Burma Airways
Boar:d-Senitw Traffic Superintendeat-Duties-Otze to r:eceitle atul aceotmt
Jor cash renlised f rom sale of tic~ets- Uniot~ of Burma Airways
Order,1950, paragraPh 6 (1), 15 (c) aud {d) and 18.
·

HeU!J.: Under paragraph 6 (l l and paragraph 15 (c) and (d) of the Union
of Burma Airways Order, 1950, not only their appointment, salary or.
other conditions of service, but the dismissal of the officers and sen·:mts
of the Union o£ Burma Airways Board are subject to the control of the
Government. Under paragraph 18 tl).e Government has the power to be
exercised at any time and without giving any reason whatsoever to
dissolve the Union of Bumia Airways Board and. take 0\·er its entire
b:1siness and assets. The Union of Bur-ma Airways Board created under
the .Un'ion of Burma Airways Order, 1950 can be considered to be a
Government undertaking ; anct._it follows that i\Iaung Khin Zaw in recc:iv·
ing the money obtairted - frolJ.I ' the ·sales of tickets was receiving it on
behalf of lhe Government, and he is therefore a public ser vant for the
purpose of section 21 of the Pcnai Code.
Tamlitz v.I!ammford, (1950.) 1 K.B. p. 18, distinguished.

L. Choon Foung for the applicant .
..

Kyaw Myint for the respondent.

The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
U TuN BYU, C.J.-The question, which has
been referred to this Court, is:
" Is a Senior Traffic Assistant in the service of the
Union of Burma Airways Board constituted under the
I

• Cdminal Reference No. 14 of 1952 being Review of the order of the
Special. Judge (SlAB and BSIA) of .Rangoon, in Crii:ninal Regular ',j.'rial
'No. 7 of 1952.
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Union of. Burma Airways Order, 1950 a public servant
within the meaning of section 21 of the Penal Code?"

The relevant· por-tion of section 21 of the Penal
Code, is the clause ninth, which reads:
"21. The words • public servant' denote a person falling
under any of the descriptions hereinafter following. na·mely :_

*

*

*

*

NINTH._Every officer whose duty it is, as such
officer, to take, receive, keep or extend any
property on behalf of Government, or to

make any survey, assessment or contract on
behalf of Government, or to execute any
revenue-process, or · to investigate. or to
repoFt, on any matter affecting the pecuniary
inte.rests of Government, or to make, authenticate or keep any document relating to the
pecuniary interests of Government, or to
prevent the infraction of any Jaw for the
protection of the pecuniary interests of
Government, and every officer in the service
or pay of Government. or remunerated by
fees of commission for the performance of
any public duty ;

*

*

*

* "

The relevant words in the ninth clause of section
21 have been italicized by us.
. . Maung Khin Zaw was employed as a Senior
Traffic Assistant in charge of internal passage
booking section of the Union of Burma Airways,
Rangoon; and U Taw, General Manager of the
Union of Burma Airways, described the duties of
Mating Khin Zaw as :
"The duties of the accused, as the Senior Traffic
Assistant in charge of Internal Passage Booking Section,
were that he must account for all the cash realised from
the sale of tickets for the day in the evening. and that

H.C.
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be must deposit those earnings in the Cash Department
of the UBA daily in the evening. He had to maintain a
THE UNION register of all payments made into the Cash Department
OF BURMA
daily.
'II.
MAUNG
•
•
At the close of the day, he had to·
KHm ZAw. deposit all the cash collected by him together with, his
u TuN BYu, register of accounts and the relevant counterfoils. The
c. r.
cashier then acknowledged the receipt of his payment in
his register.
. . .
. The accused had under him about 4 booking
clerks. The booking clerks received cash directly from the
· passengers. It was the duty of the accused to collect the
earnings from the booking clerks either . in the cpurse of
the· day or finally at the end of the day's work. It wou~d
take one hour the most to collect the counterfoils of
tickets, the cash earnings and make the entry · in the
register."
1953

Thus it is the . duty of Maung Khin :Zaw· as
Senior Traffic Assistant in the Union of Burma
AirWays to · receive money belonging to the Union
of Burma Airways and deposit them each day, .i n
the evening, in the Cash Department of the Union
of Burma Airways.
.
A question arises, whether the Union of Burma
Airways can, in the circumstances of this case, be
said to be a Government undertaking or a department of the Government, and if so, this reference
will have to be answered in the affirmative.· The
Union of Burma Airways Order, 1950, was ·supsequently superseded by the Union· of Burma Airways.
Order, 1952 wherein an employee of the Union of
Burma Airways can, in .the circumstances of the
present case, be said to be a public servant within
the meaning of section 21 of the Penal Code-vi_de
paragraph 31 of the Union of Burma Airways
Order, 1952. The present case occurs, however~
when the Union of Burma Airways Order, 1950
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was still in force, and therefore it is the provisions
of the Union of Burma Airways Order, 1950
that the Court will have to consider for the
purpose of this reference, and not the subsequent
provisions of the Union of Burma Airways Order
of 1952.
It will be necessary in this reference to carefully scrutinize the provisions of the Union of
Burma Airways Order, 1950. The Union of Burma
Airways. Board, ·which was responsible for the
organization and establishment of air transport
services in Burma, was made responsible to the
Minister of Transport and Communications. Und~r
paragraph 6 (1) and paragraph 15 (c) and (d) of
the' Union of Burma Airways Order, 1950, not
only their appointment, salary and other conditions
of service, put the dismissal of the officers and
servants of the Union of Burma Airways Board
were also subject. to the control of the Government.
The Union of Burma Airways Board could not
incur any expenditure in excess of the estimate
which had been sanctioned, without obtaining the
orders of the Government, and it had to maintain
accounts of its transactions in the form approved
by the Government. Moreover, the . Union of
Burma Airways Board was required to deposit all
its moneys, which were not required immediately, .
into the Bank or Banks in which the balances of
the Government were ordinarily deposited. The
Government had also to find moneys for the Union
of Burma Airways Board to enable it to exercise
its powers and functions in such sums as it might
think fit to do. A . careful perusal of the Union of
Burma Airways Order, 1950, indicates that it
purports to give the Government a complete control
over t~e affairs of the Union of Burma Airways
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.'Board, as complete as can reasonably, in the
circums.tances, be done.
THE UNION
In the case of Tam/in v. Hannaford (1), it
oF BURMA
v.
was held that the serv~nts of the British .Transport
MAUNG
KHINZAW. Commission
created under the Transport Act
'
~
U TuN Bvu, 1947, are not civil servants and that its properties
C.J. ..
are not Crown properties. We do not consider
that this case affords any real guidance. Although
it might be said that .t he object of English Transport Act, 1947, was to nationalize aU transport
- ~ndertakings and to place them under a central
control, known as the British Transport Commission~
yet it· must be remembered that the decision in
the case of Tam/in v. Hannaford (1) was arrived
at iu the _light of a different historical legal background. . There, the British Transport Commission
was given power to invest · its excess assets in any
·manner as it might conside~ fit to do so, a power
which the Union of Burma Airways created
under the Union of. Burma Airways Order, 1950:
did · not possess. The servants of · the' British
Transport Company also did not enjoy any of
the inimunities and privileges of the Crown, while
the officers and servants of the Union of Burma
Airways could 1~ot be sued or proceeded against
for anything done or intended to be _done by
· them in good faith in the performance of their
duties in the Union of Burma Airways: This
privilege is also not enjoyed by the servants of
a mercantile or · business firm. The Union of
}3urma Airways Board, unlike the British Transport
Commission, was also not liable to pay any tax
or super-tax. Thus the circumstanGes in which
the case of Tam/in v. Hannaford (1) was decided
ate not really the same as the case now under
H.C.
1953

.

(1) (1950) 1 K.B. p. 18.
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·reference. Each case will have to be decided m
its own peculiar circumstances.
It has however been submitted on behalf of
,
Maung Khin Zaw that although the Government"
exercises a complete control over the Union of
Bli.rma Airways, still the Union of Burma Airways
cannot be considered to be a Government undertaking or a department of Government in that
the Union of Burma Airways is a statutory creature created by the Union of Burma Airways
Order, 1950, which is to function for a commercial
purpose independently of the Government. We
are unable to agree with this contention. We
have already indicated earlier that the control of
the Government over the affairs and functions of
the Union of Burma Airways Board is complete.
The fact that there is no express provision in
the Union ·C?f Burma Airways Order, 1950, which
states that the Union of Burma Airways Board
is to be considered to be a Government undertaking or a Government department, does not
necessarily mean that the Union of Burma Air- ·
ways ~oard cannot be so considered, if there · are
sufficient materials to justify such conclusion. A careful perusal of the provisions of the Union of Burma
Airways Order, 1950, indicates that the Government
exercises a complete control and supervision over
the affairs of the Union of Burma Airways Board.
Moreover, under paragraph 18 of the Union of
Burma Airways Order, 1950, the Government has
the power, to be exercised at any time and withqut giving any reason whatsoever, to dissolve the
Union of Butma Airways Board and take over its
entire business and assets. No such power existed
in the British Government under the Transpr>H
Act, 1907.

.
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The provisions of section 44 (1) of. the Constitution of the Union of Burma are important, so far
as this reference is concerned, and they read : .
).

"44. (1) The · State shall direct its policy towards
operation of all public utility undertakings by itself or
n TtiNBvu, local bodies or by .peoples' co-operative organizations."
MAuNG

KHi~ZAW.

9·1·

It becomes clear when we read the preamble to
the Union of Burma Airways Order, 1950, that
what was purported to be done under the Union
ot Burma Airways Order, 1950, was to enable the
Government to carry out the duty imposed upon
if by virtue of section 44 (1) of the Constitution
of the Union of Burma. If we bear in mind
that the Union of Burma Airways B·Q~rd was also
to function as a commercial undertaking, the
control which the Government possesses over the
affairs and functions of the Union of Burma Airways Board is,
effect, as complete as any
private person might exercise over the affairs of
the business he created and financed. The Union
of Burma Airways Board created under the Union
of Burma Airways Order, 1950, can, in . the
circumstances obtainjng in the present case, be
considered to be a Government undertaking ; ·and
il follows that Maung Khin Zaw in 'receiving the
money obtained from the sales of tickets was
receiving it on behalf of the Government, and he
is therefore a public servant for the purpose of
section 21 of the Penal Code.
The reference is accordingly answered in the
affirmative.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before U Sa11 Mfllmg, J.

THE UNION OF BURMA

(APPLICANT)

v.
T A 0 H AND THREE OTHERS (RESPONDENTS ) . *
Undertrials- Military Personml-Cu.stody oj, Cir·il Jail or Military Custody
-Crimillal Proudure Code, ss. 1671 ana 3.f.:l (!)-Prisoners' Act, s. 3.
At the request of the military authorities, the Additional Sessions Judge
remanded to military custody a corporal ::md four riAemen of Uu: K:~renni
regiment who were standing trial before him on a charge of murder.

Held: A Magistrate acting under s. 167 of the Criminal Procedure Code
may in his discretion authorize ~he detention of ~person against whom the
police are holding an investigation into j ail custody or into police custody as
the circumstances inay require, In the case of an under.trial prisoner who
has to be remanded under s. 344 of the Criminal Proced11re Code the
Magist(~:te or Judge has no such discretion.
'·· "

Queen~E111Press

,., Engadtt a1td others, 11 Mad. 90 at 101; In re Krishnaji

Pandurang Joglekar, 23 Born. 32: Nage1zdra. :.:·ath Chakravarti, 51 Cal. 402,

referred to and followed.
In reM. R.

Y,'en~atrnman

a11d others, 49 Cr. L. J. 41, distiuguished.

Heldfurtlrer: The lnngu?gc of s. 3-l4 (I) of the Crimin:~l Procedure Code
seems to indicate that the person (I) whose custody an under-trial prisoner is
committed must be one amen:~ble to the w:~rrnnt of the Court; and what the
Legislature means by saying thnt an ;~n:used person if in custody mny by
"~'?arrant be remanded into custod~· is custod,· in jail.
Kunaen Lal and oll~rs ,.. Tile CrO'".un, 12 Lah. 604. followed.

Mya Thein
applicant.

(Government Advocate) for the

* Criminal Revision No. 115 (A) of 1952 being review of the order of the
Additional Sessions Judge, Pakokku, in Criminal Regulnr Trial No. 10 of
1952, on reference by Sessions Judge, in Criminal Reference No.1 of 1\152.

H.C.
1953

Mar. 30.
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U SAN MAUNG, J. -In Criminal Regular Trial
THE UNioN No. 10 of 1952 of the Court of the Additi9nal Sessions
o F BuRM A · Judge, Pakokku, Maung Aung Yin alias Kyaw Yin
v.
T ·A OH
and four others were sent up for trial by the Myingyan
ANO THREE
oTHF.ns. · Police under section 302/34 of the Penal Code for the
alleged murder of two Police Constables of the Special
Police Reserve at Myingyan foreshore on the evev.ing
of the lOth of June 1951. Of the five accused in the
case one is the Corporal and f~ur others are. the
riflemen of the Karenni Regime.nt. On the 20th
August 1952 when the case against theni was sent up
for trial the five accused were brought under Police
custody before the Sessions Judge, Myingyan, who
then forwarded the case to the Additional Sessions
Judge for disposal after remanding the accused to the
.5th · of September 1952. The learned Additional
Sessions . Judge came on circuit to Myingyan in
September and on· the 8th of September 1952 when the
five accused were produced before him, he remanded
them to jail custody for the following day for the
purpose of passing certa:~ orders. · They were not
produced on the next morning because it was not
found necessa:r:y and the case was therefore. adjourned
till the lOth of October 1952 after the remand papers
h·a d been signed. Subsequently, acting on a letter
received from the Military Headquarters at Maymyo,
the Additional Sessions Judge passed orders on the
22nd of September 1952 in his case diary directing
the four accused riflemen to be handed over to Capt.
Chit. Swe . of the Army after an acknowledgment
of this fact had been taken from him ·b y the
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Superintendent of Jail, Myingyan. The letter which
prompted the Additional Sessions Judge to take this
action reads as follows :

H.C.
1953
THE UNION
OF BURMA

v.
TAOH

"To.
U

KHIN

AND THREE
OTHERS.

MG. U,

Asst. Div. and Sessions Judge.

USAN
MAl'N(;,

Pakokku.
SUBJECT.-

Discipline -No. 91229/L/CPL AUNG YIN AND
PARTY OF IE KAYAH.

*

* ,

*

*

" It is requested the ufm Persl.. who at present being
detained in Central Jail Myingyan. may please be handed
over to Capt. Chit Swe of 10 Buregt for safe custody.
They will be produced before you when required."

This letter was signed. by an Officer of the Headquarters, North Burma Sub District, Maymyo.
The question now for consideration is whether. it
was legal for the Additional Sessions Judge to have
handed the four under-trial prisoners to what may
be called " Military custody". The learned Sessions
Judge . of Myingyan, who has referred this case to
this Court for orders, has strongly relied upon the
ruling in the cases .of Kunden La/ and others v. The
Cr()wn (1) and Bal Krishna v. The Crown (2) for his
contention that the order of the learned Additional
Sessions Judge was illegal.
In the first place I would like to point out that
· under section 435 of the Criminal Procedure Code
the Sessions Judge may call for and examine the
record of any proceeding before any inferior
criminal Court within his jurisdiction for the purpose
of satisfying himself as to the correctness, legality>
(1) '12 Lab. 604.

·

(2) 12 Lab. 435.

J.
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etc. of any finding, sentence or order recorde.d therein.
As the Additional Se~sions Judge, Myingyan, is an
THE UNION
dditional Judge of the Sessions Court, he ·has
o1• BuRMA A
i'/'oa concurrent jurisdiction with the Sessions Judge him.\No THHEE self, so that section 435 of the Ciiminal Procedure
. J udge to ca1I
. OTlii\RS.
- - · ·c o de d oes not empower the sesswns
-s-i~u~~~ T. for and· examine the record of proceedings of the
Additional Sessions Judge. The case of Emperor v.
B hatu Sadu 1\1ali (I) relied upon by the Sessions Judge
is not of any help as the facts therein contained are
quite different from the present.
However, as the matter involved in this case is
important I shall proceed to pass orders under seetion
439 of the Criminal Procedure Code . as the High
Court may, in its discretion, exercise any of the
powers specified in that section no matter in what
-~anner the proceedings of a subordinate Court have
come tp its notice. Now, the custody of a person
duiing _the investigation of the case against him by
the Police is regulated by the provisions of section
167 of the Criminal Procedure Code, which provides
inter alia that "the Magistrate to whom an accused
person is forWarded under this section may, whether
he has or has.. not jurisdiction to ·try the case, from
time to time authorize the detention of the accused
in such custody as such Magistrate thinks fit, for a
term not ex~eeding fifteen days in the whole. "
During the enquiry or trial of the case, however the
custody of an accused person is regulated by the
provisions of s'ection 344 (1) of the Criminal Procedure
Code·, which is in the following terms : 1953

" 344. (1) If, from the absence of a witness or any
other reasonable cause, it becomes necessary or advisable to
postpone' the commencement 1 of, or adjourn any inquiry .or
(1) (1938) Born. 331 (F.B.).

.
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trial. the Court may, if it thinks fit, by order in. writing, stating the reasons therefor, from time to time, postpone or
adjourn the same on such terms a:s it think$ fit, for such time
as it considers reasonable, and may by a warrant remand the
·
accused if in custody: "

Comparing these two sections the significant difference
is that whereas in section 167 the words " in such
custody as such Magistrate thinks fit" occur, section
344 (1) of the Criminal Procedure Code speaks of
remanding the accused if in. Gl:lStody by a warrant.
The difference in the language of these two sections
seems to me to be not without its due significance.
Paragraph' 419 of the ·courts Manual, which deals
with places of custody, reads as follows~
"419. Section 1.67 empowers the Magistrate to
authorize detention in such custody as he thinks fit. The
remand should ordinarily be to jail, if there is a jail in the
subdivision. If there is no jail the remand should ordinarily
be to the police-station at the headquarters of the subdivision or township. Detention in an outlying police-station or
outpost or any other place should not be authorized except in:·
cases of real necessity, as for instance, where there is reason
to believe that the accused can point out stolen property or
materially assist in elucidating a case or bringing other
offenders to justice. In every case the place in which the
accused is to be confined shall be specified in the Magistrate's
order and warrant."

Thus the Magistrate acting under· section 167 of the
Criminal Pr'~cedure · Code may, in his discretion,
..~1 thorize the detention of a person, against whom
the police are holding an investigation, into jail
.custody or into police custody as the circumstances
may .require. In the case of an under-trial prisoner
who has to be remanded under section 344 of the
Criminal Procedure Code,. the Magistrate or Judge
.seems to have no such discretion as is given to the
Magistrate · under. section 167 ·of the Criminal

205
H.C.
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AND THREE
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USAN
MAUNG,

J.
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Procedure Code. This is the view taken by the
Calcutta, Madras and Bombay High Courts. In
T HJ; UNION
Queen-Empress·V. Engadu and others (1) "under an
~F BUR)IA
v.
order
made under section 167, Criminal Procedure
TA OH
AND THRP.£ Code, the accuse~ person is detained ~n the custody
OTHERS.
of the police, or in such other custody as the
u SAN Magistrate making the 'o rder thinks fit. Ordinar ily,
MAUNG, J.
no doubt, he will be . in the custody of the police.
Such detention is altogether different from the
custody in' which an accused person is kept under
remand given under section 344~ Criminal Procedure
Code, which is the custody-provided by the legislature for u11der-trial prisoners. " In in re Krishnaji
Pa11durang Joglekar (2) Parsons J., said.. The Magistrate in his proce~dings in the present case
says that 'remands were given from time to time to complete
police investigation- section 344, Criminal Procedure Code.'
This section, however, relates to proceedings in inquiries or
trials, and bas nothing to do with police investigati'o n. and it
contempl:rtes a remand to jail and not to police custody.'·

In the case of Nagendra Nath Chakravani (3) a
Bench of the Calcutta High Court observed"The power of rema nd under section 167 is given to
detain prisoners in custody while the police make the investigation. and in a proper case, to commence the inquiry. But the
custody mentioned in section 344 is quite different and is
· intended for under-tri.alvprisoners."

A discordant note, however, seems to have been
sounded by a Bench of the Madras High Court in
In re M. R. ·v enkatraman and others (4) where it
was held that ".whenever an accused is brought before
the Court and the Court issues an order of
remand, the M agistrate has complete freedom to
(1) 11 Mad. 90 at 101.

(2) 23 Bom. 32.

{3) 51 CaI. 402.
(4) 49 Cr.L.J. 4i.
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remand the accused to whatever custody. he thinks
fit. " However, a study of that cas.e shows that the
.observation was not meant to be· of general application but was only directed to showing that the
Magistrate making a remand under section 344 had
the discretion of choosing to which jail the undertrial
'
should be remanded.
Now, there is nothing in the Code of Criminal
Procedure regulating the places· of custody of undertrial prisoners. However, the language of section
344 (1) of the Criminal Procedure Code s.eems to
indicate that the person to whose custody an
under-trial ·prisoner is cominitted must be one amenable to the warrant of the Court. The answer to
the question as to who is such ~ person is furnished
by section 3 of the Prisoners' Act, which reads :
''The officer in charge of a prison shall receive and
detain all persons duly committed to his custody, under this
Act or otherwise, by any Court, according to the exigency of
any writ, wari:arit or order by which such person has been
-committed, or untif such person is discharged or removed in
due course of law."

The word " prison " is defined in the Prisons Act
as "any jail or place used permanently or temporarily
under the general or special orders of the .President
for the detention of prisoners" but not including
any place for the confinement of prisoners who are
exclusively in the custody of the police. Therefore,
I have no doubt whatsoever in my mind that what
the legislature means by saying in section 344 (1) of
the Criminal Procedure Code that an accused person,
if
custody, may by warrant be remanded into
;eustody, is custody in jail. In this connection it is
worthy of note that the Prisons Act makes a distinction between two classe~ of criminal prisoners,

in
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namely, a ~riminal ~risoner by which is meant any
prisoner duly committed to custody .u nder a warra·nt
of a Court or authority exercising criminal jurisdiction.
and a convicted criminal prisoner by which -is· meant
any criminal prisoner under sentence of a Court
including a person detained in prison under the
provision\ of Chapter VIII of the Code of Criminal
Procedure. The whole matter has been exhaustively
discussed by a Bench of the Lahore· High Court in
Kunden La! and others v. The Crown (1) which has
been strongly relied upon by t.h e learned Sessions
Judge in his order of reference. There it was held
that during an enquiry or trial the custody in which
an accused person concerned in such enquiry or triaI
is to be detained is '*judicial" custody or, in other
words, confinement in a prison, which 1 according to
section 3 of the Prisons Act, means any jail or place
used permanently or temporarily under the general .
or special orders of a Local Government for the
detention pf prisoners. which term, as applied to
criminal · prisoners, means any prisoner duly
committed to custody under the writ, warrant or
order, of any Court or authority exercising .criminal
jurisdiction. I may say with great respect tha.t I am
fully in agreement with the views expressed by the .
learned J udges composing that Bench.
For these reasons I would set aside the order of
the Additional Sessions Judge, Myingyan, directing
the four ,accused Ta Oh, Khi Ye, Di Ye and Phi Ye
into what may be termed " Military " custody and
direct that the Addition~~ sessions Judge do proceed
with the trial of the case against them according to
law in the light of the remarks contained above.

(I} lZ Lab. 604.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL·
Befrtre U A1mg 1'ha Gyaw, 1.

U

MAUNG MAUNG (APPLICANT)
V.

DAW E BU (RESPONDENT).*
Crimi11al Procedure Code, s. -188 (3)- 111aintellance ord<'r, enforcemeul of Power not C011{rned to Magistrate alo11~ 1;1ilo P:lssett origi11al order.
· H eld : If s. 488 (3! Criminal Procedure Code requi res that the Magistrate
who' should enforce the ord<!r of mainten:'lncc passe:i unde; s. 488 (1) should
be the same Magistrate who dealt with the original m:tlter there should be
some indication in the section itself to justify the assumption ; no reason
whatever can be found to justify the· restriction sought to be imposed .
NaU1'f. Tu1J Zan v. Ma Myaittg, (1941\ Ran. 403 at 408 ; 1:, Hpay Latt v.
Ma Po B yu, 13 Ran. 289 at 290; Ma Tlzaw v. King-Emp,.eror, 7 L.B.R. 16,
referred to and distinguished.

N. R. Mazumdar for the appjjcant.
U A UNG THA GYAW, J._ This is an application
in revision brought against the order of the learned
Sessions. Judge, Pyinmana, passed in his Criminal
Appeal No. 82 of 1952 where he held that under the
term~ of section 488 (3) of the Criminal Procedure
Code the learned Subdivisional Magistrate of
Yamethin had jurisdiction to enter~ain an application
for enforcement of the order of maintenance passed
by the Headquarters Magistrate of Y amethin .
.It is now contended that the learned Subdivisional
Magistrate, Yamethin, had no jurisdiction to deal
with the matter referred to in section 488 (3) of the
• Criminal Revision N o. 25 {B) of 1953 being review of the order of the
Subdivisional Magistrate, Yamethin, in Criminal Misc. Trial No 39 of 1951.
and the order oi the Sessio:1s Judge, P yinmana, in Criminal Appeal
No. 82 of 1952.

14.

H.C.
1953
AfJl. 21.
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Criminal Procedure Code and that the words " any
such Magistr~te'; occurring in this pa;rt of the section
u?Y~~~G refer only to the Magistrate who dealt with the
v.
original maintenance application. Support for this
DAw EBu.
view is sought in the observations made by Mosely
UAuNGTHA
.J ., in Mauncro Tun Zan v · Ma My·aing (1) where ,
GYAW J.
'
making his comment on section 490 of the Criminal
Procedure Code, the learned Judge stated "This
section gives an alternative remedy by enabling an
application for execution to be made direct to the
Magistrate within whose jurisdiction the person
against' whom the order is passed may be, as well as
to the Magistrate lvho passed the original order, or
his successor."
· Reference is also invited to the remarks made by
the same learned Judge in U Hpay Latt v. Ma Po
Byu (2) to the following effect. "The provisions of
that section (490) are merely supplementary to those
of section.488, sub-section (3), Criminal Procedure
Code, which allows the Magistrate who passed the
order for payment of maintenance to enforce it, as
was pointed out as long ago as Ma Thaw v. KingEmperor (3)."
·
In ilia Thaw's case it was held that "when a
person ordered, under section 488 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure, to pay maintenance bas ceased to
reside in the · jurisdiction of the Magistrate who
passed the order, an order for the recovery of arrears·
may be made either by the Magistrate who passed
the order for payment of maintenance or by a
Magistrate having jurisdiction in the place where
such person resides."
· There can be no doubt that where ·an application
is being made under secti.o n 490 of the ·Code, the
H.C.

1953

(2) 13 Ran. 289 at ·290.
(1) (194U Ran. 403 at 408.
13) 7 L.B.R.16.
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H.C.
views expressed in the above cases would deserve
1953
the greatest respect. In the present case, however,
the application for enforcement of the order of ~'l\1r:!~~:G
.maintenance being made in a Court at Yamethin where DAw71F. Bu.
the original proceedings took place, there is , ..
.
·
. .
AUNG THA
no ·question
w hatsoever
t h at the subd'IVISIOna
J.
1 U· GyA\v,
Magistrate, Y.amethin, is a Magistrate competent to
deal with an ~pplication brought under section 488
·(1) _o f the Code, and if section 488 (3) would require
that the Magistrate who should enforce the order of
maintenance passed under section 488 (1) should be
..the ·same Magistrate who dealt with the original
. matt~r, there should be some indication in the section
itself to justify the assumption. In the absence of any
clear reference to the Magistrate who dealt with the
· :original matter the words " any such Magistrate "
.occurring .in section 488 (3) must necessarily mean
:any Magistrate of the categories set out in subsection ·_(!) to section 488. No reason whatever cai,l
be found to justify · the restriction sought to be
imposed on these words that the order of enforcement
·. must in all cases be made by the Magistrate who
. originally passed the order of maintenance. This
being the case, the view adopted. by the learned
Sessions Judge would appear to be correct and. this
·.application must consequently be rejected.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before l.: Aunt; Tr..a Gya:w, J .

u

H:c.

1953

Ma' 6.

SOE LIN

(APPLICANT)

v.

THE UNION OF BURMA

(RES~ONDENT).*

MuniciPal Councillor-Colilpf,riut .>f cheating-Sanctiott, •when necessary- ·
Mutticipal Act, s. r·o- Crimi11al Procedure Code, s. 197-Warniu.f! to
accused wheu examined on oatlt-Police papers in C!~Se taken up by·
Bureau of Special Im·estiga tion subject to Criminal Pro"dure Code, s. 162Appellate jr~dgmeut, requirements of-First Information Report, ~IJhat
sltould be.
field : Under s. 60 Municipal Act a Municipal Coanc:illor is a public
sen-ant witl4n the meaning of s. 21, Penal Code, and if the act complained.
of was com:nitted by J1im in the discharge of his official duties, sanction
as req)lired by s. 197, Criminal Procedure· Code would h:11·e to be ob tained
before J1e could be criminally prosecuted. In c.rder tltat ;;n :!d cr..mmitted
by a public servat.t should fall within the pun·iew of$. 197 (1) there must be
something in · the nature r.f the act complained of that ;t tb.ched it to Ute
official character of the public sen-;mt.

Ki11g-Emj>erot· \'. T.J Marmg Gale, 4 Ran. 128, distinguished.
Capt. Jlf. 0. Angelo \'. Mandan ManJ/ti aud another, A.I.R. (l940) Pat.
316 at p. 321; Dr. Hori Ram Sittgh v. EmPeror, A.I.R (1931J) (F.C.) 43.
at p. 52, followed. ·
Held:

It would be more in consonance with the spirit of the amencimeut

for tile ac.;cusetl .lo be warned as required under s. 342 (1') (b) o( the Criminal .

Procedt re Code immediately before he gives his evidence on oath, and not.
two mo~ths prior to that occasion:
Held: An investigating officer investigating an offence under the B.S.I .
Act is not exempted: from the provisions of law contained i.n the criminal
Procedure Code. S. 17 of the B.S.I. Act is clear on this point, and it was
.. the duty of the Court Prosecuting Officer to draw attention to this section
a~d tO SUpply COpieS Of Witnesses' statementS if desired.
I
Nga Tha Aye and another v. Eme:Pror, A.LR. ( 1935) Ran. 299; Nga:
U Kkit1e and others v. KiRg-Emperor, 13 Ran. 1, followed.
· Held :. An appellate jlldgment must be a self-contained document and it

cannot be read in connection with and supplementary to the j udgment of
·• Criminal. Revision No. 45-B of 1953 being reYiew of the 1st Additional
Magistrate, Shwebo, in Criminal Regular No. 13 of 1952.
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the trial Cour-t. Though not in detail, if not erroneous or perverse, there
is no failure of justice.
Sollw and others v.

Kislma Ram, A.l.R. (1924) Lab. 660, refe,rred to.

Held also: The report originally sent to the Director of the B.S.!. was
not made available at the trial, and iC any offence was alleged to have
been committed, that report should have been treated as the first informaticm report ·in the case.
S!Jwe Pru v.

The King, (1941) Ran . 346, followed.

· Held further: Where there are striking discrepancies between the
first report and the story told by the prosecution witnesses in Court, a
conviction cannot be maintained.
il!ohabli and aMi ller \". Emptror, A.I.R. (1915) Lah. 438, followed.

Ba Shun for the applicant.
U AUNG THA GYAW , J. _~his is an application
in revision brought against the order of the Sessions
. Judge, Shwebo, passed in his Criminal Appeal No. 3
of 1953, confirming the conviction of the petitioner
for an offence under section 420 of the Penal Code.
The complainant Pu Shwin and two others were
interested in runrting a Zatpwe which they had .e ngaged
on contract at the nightly rate of K 750. Two days
after the show began there was an outbreak of.

cholera in the town and the complainant and his
associates apprehending that the pwe\ permit .might
be ca.qcelled on that account, contacted the petitioner,
an unregistered medical practitioner and a Municipal
Councillor, who was related by marriage to the
complainant. The petitioner is alleged to have given
out that as a member of the municipal committee hehad power to get the pwe permit cancelled through
the exercise of his influence on the Civil Surgeon who
was the Health Officer for the municipal area within
which the pwe was being held. The petitioner is
alleged to have 4emanded and received a sum of
of K 100 from the complainant Pu Shwin for the
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purpose of infl.uenqing the Civil Surgeon in the matter~
and on proof of this fact, he has been convicted and
u sov~ LrN &entenced for an offence of cheating.
10
THFEBUR~
N
Before dealing with the evidence given in the
0
U MA.
case in support of the charge brought against the
U AUK'GTHA
• •
•
•
d"
f
b
f
GYA:w, J.
petltwner
1t
IS necessary to 1spose o a num er o
legal points raised in this application.
In ·the first place, it has been contended that the
petitioner, being a public servant within the meaning
of ·section 21 of the Penal Code, could not be
prosecuted in respect of the present charge without
prior sanction having been obtained from the Pres"'"
ident of the Union. In support of this contention,
attention is drawn to the provisions of section 60 of
the Municipal Act and the terms of section 197 of
the Criminal Procedure Code. Undoubtedly, under
section·60 of the Municipal 4\ct ·the petitioner was a
public servant within the meaning of section 21 of
the Penal Code and if the act complained of against
•him was··committed by him in the discharge of his
official duties as Municipal Councillor, there could
be no question that sanction, as required under
section 197 of the Code, would have to be obtained
before he could be criminally prosecuted in court;
}?ut the demand for a sum of money from the
complainant for the purpose · of influencing tbe
official conduct of the Civil Surgeon of the di~trict
was not an . act which · a Municipal Councillor is
normally expected to carry out in the discharge of
'his ordinary duties. The petitioner is said to be
related by marriage to the complainant, and the
latter and his business associates were evidently
concerned with the outbreak of cholera epi9-emic. in
the town and the possible cancellation of the pwe
permit, and the petitioner had evidently gone out of
-his · way in making the necessary arrangements to
H.C.
1953
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H.C
ensure that such an eventuality did not take place.
1953
This being the case, it does not appear that the
decision in King-Emperor v. U i\llaung Gale (1) can u 80!.LrN
be held to apply to the facts of this case. In order ~:~;:~~
that an act committed by a public servant should fall . . within the purview of section 197 (I) there must be .u t:;.~:.YA
something in the nature of the act complained of
·
that attached it to the official char~-tcter of the public
servant. See Capt. 1\1. 0. Angelo ''· .l'l andan Manjhi and another (2) and Dr. Hori Ram Singh v.
Emperor (3).
It is next pointed out that in conducting the trial
of the petitioner the learned Magistrate had not
observed the mandatory provisions of section 342- of
the Criminal Procedure Code in that he had not
warned the petitioner that the evidence which he was
. going to give on oath would be used against him. It
is true that the petitioner was not warned in this way
immediately before he was examined on oath, but
the learned Magistrate, two months previously, on
9th October 1952 had e·ntered in ·his diary that he had
complied with. the law in· this respect. It would
have been more in consonance with the spirit of the
amendment had the petitioner been warned as required
under section 342 (1) (b) of the Criminal Procedure
. Code immediately before he gave his evidence on
oath. In the circumstances now present, it cannot,
however, be said t.P at this provision has been grossly
infringed to justify a wholesale condemnation of the
trial as being illegal.
It is next contended tnat the use of police papers
was denied to the petitioner, and attention is drawn

(1) 4 f<an. 123.

(2) A.I. R 11940) Pat. 316 at 321.
(3} A.l.R. (1939} (F.C.) 43 at 52. .
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to the decisions made in the cases of Nga Tha Aye
and anOJher v. Emperor (1) and Nga u. Khine and
U SOE LIN
v.
others v. King-Emperor (2) where the law on the·
T;:; su~=~N point was set out in the following words :_
U

AUNGTHA
GYAW1

J.

" As soon as a defence pleader asks a witness a q uestion covering his statement to the police, it is the bounden.
duty of the Sessions Judge to ask the pleader whether he
wishes to have a copy of that witness's statement to the police
supplied to him, or not. If the pleader does not desire a copy
of the statement. then all questions concerning the witness's
statement to the investigating officer should be disallowed. If
be does desire a copy of the statement, it should be supplied,
and be proved, and used for the purpose of cross-examin ing
the witness and brought on the record in the proper way...

The learned trying Magistrate failed to observe this
rule of procedure on the specious plea that the statement made to an investigating officer conducting an
investigation under the B.S.I. Act was not subject
to .t he provisions contained in section l62 of the
Code. This view of the law, as pointed out by the
learned Sessions Judge, is clearly erroneous. An
investigating officer investigating an offence under

the B.S.l. Act is not exempted from the provisions
of law contained in the Criminal Procedure Code.
Section 17 of the B.S.!. Act is clear on this point,
and it was the duty of the Court Prosecuting Officer.
conducting the prosecution before the learned Magistrate to draw the attention of the Court to the provisiOil of this section. The learned Sessions Judge
himself went through the police papers, as was done
by. the learned Judges of the High· Court in Nga
U Khine's case; and he appears to have been
satisfied that there was nothing .i n those statements
which could have helped the petitioner in proving
his innocence in the Court .of the trying Magistrate.
(1) A .I .R. (1935)

Ran. 299.

(2) 13 Ran. 1.
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H:c.
contended that the judgment of
1953
the learned Sessions Judge does not conform to the
requirements of section 367 of the Criminal Proce- u s~~ LIN
dure Code in that. in dealing with the evidence T~~ ~~r!~Z:...
adduced for the 'defence the learned Sessions Judge u AuNG TnA
had not given any reasons for the finding arrived at GvAw, J.
. by him that this evidence was of no help to the
petitioner. "An appellate judgment must be a selfcontained document and it cannot be read in connec. tion with and supplementary to the judgment of the ·
trial Court." See Solhu and others v. Kishna Ram
{1). Although the learned Sessions Judge had not
dealt with the substance of the defence evidence in
adequate detail, he had not arrived at an erroneous
and perverse decision in the final assessment of its
value and it cannot be said that his brief conclusion
Tegarding the effect of the evidence given for the
.defence had resulted in a failure of justice.
,

It is next

On the facts brought out in the ev1dence given
before the trial Court it does not appear that an
om~nce of cheating had been clearly brought home
to the petitioner. The report originally sent 'to the
Director of · the B.S.I. was hot made available · at
the trial and if any offence was alleged to have been
· <Committed, that report should have been treated as
the first information report in the case. See
. Shwe Pr~t v. The King (2). However, the report.
which was treated as the first information report in
this case was lodged with the Shwebo police on 13th
.·M arch· 1952, some five months afte r the alleged commission of the offence, and this delay had a some- .
·what adverse effect on the reliability and ac.curacy of
the testimony offered by the witnesses.

(J)

A.I.R. (1924) Lah. 660.

(2) (1941)

!~an.

346.
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The first information report alleged that a sum
of K 100 was paid to the petitioner with a view
U SoE LIN
v.
to persuade the Civil Surgeon not to cancel the·.
;;:_Ee~~~;:. pwe . permit on account of the outbreak of cholera
epidemic in the town. The money was said .to have
·- T
U AUNG HA
GYAw , J: been demanded by the petitioner for the purpose of
paying the same to the Civil Surgeon and the payment
made by the complainant was said to have 'been
reported to the President of the Municipal Committee.
U Aung G yi (PW 13) and another member U Myo Din
(PW 2).
Now. in their sworn testimony given in Court Pu
Shwin and his business partner Maung Pya have given
different versions of what had really taken place in
respect of this alleged payment of K lQO to the peti~·
tioner. According · to Pu Shwin, the complainant,
the payment was not made on the stage, as was
alleged in the first information report ; it was made
at the entrance to the hall where the pwe was being
he1d. To the question put by the Court the complainant made it dear that the money was wanted by the.
petitioner for the purpose of entertaining the Civil
Surgeon and not paying him as gratification. Witness
could not say whether the Civil Surgeon was enter-tained or not , as was promised when payment was
made by him.
According to Maung Pya, the money in respect'
of . which the petitioner was charged with cheating·
in this case was paid to the petitioner as a fee for
the medical attention given by him. to the members
of the pwe troupe. This evidence of h1s has been
contradicted by the statement he made to the inv.esti-·
gating officer in Exhibit 8. In this statement witness
had_given a few details regarding the manner in whicP,
this payment was made to the petitioner. Two days
after .the show began witness was informed by the·.
1953
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complainant that the Civil Surgeon would have to be
entertained so that the pwe permit should not be
cancelled. Witness told the complainant fo act as
he thought fit. He was later told by the complainant that the petitioner had been paid a sum of
K 100 in that connection. The money that was paid
to the petitioner was repeatedly mentioned as entertainment expenses. The next morning witness had
to go and pay the petitioner another sum of K 100
as the latter said that he was hard up : The petitioner
in his evidence explained that this was paid because
of the fee earned by him in looking after the health
of the pwe troupe, and · no charge was brought
against the petitioner in respect of this payment.
The first information report did not positively
allege that the payment demanded by the petitioner
was a bribe or a present meant for the Civil Surgeon
of the district, and in the sworn evidence given by
the complainant and his business associate Maung
Pya the money that was paid to the petitioner on
the first night was paid towards the expenses likely
to be incurred in entertaining the Civil Surgeon in
order that he might' not put a stop to the pwe on
the plea that a cholera .epidemic had broken out in
th~ town.
The statements made in Court by the
complainant and his business partner Maung Pya
are thus at variance with those appearing in the
first information report and " where there are striking
discrepancies between the first report and the story
told by prosecution witnesses in Court, a conviction
cannot be maintained." See Mohabli and another v_
Emperor {1).
The pwe permit was not, in fact, cancelled or

curtailed on any account and, strangely enough, on
the night on which the petitioner was paid K 100
(l}

A l.R (1915) Lah. 438.
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by the complainant, the Civil Surgeon, Dr. Puthu,
was paid a similar sum by the petitioner after a
u 8 ~~ LxN professioitaJ visit paid to the house of Maung San
~~Ba~:~:. Hla Gyaw (PW 10). San Hla Gyaw's evidence
that he paid K 50 to U Soe Lin for the latter to pay
U AUNG.THA h
. f or h'ts VlStt
. • to h'IS
GvAw, J.
t e same to the c·1v1'} surgeon
house to· see his sick sister who was suffering from
typhoid, would appear to stand self-contradicted.
The fee which he paid was for ·a single visit and a
bottle of medicine, and on the face of it, it is
difficult to believe the witness's story of the payment
alleged to have been made by him. In his crossexamination he stated " '];he accused never told me
that he would give it to the Civil Surgeon and I did
not expressly tell him to pay it to the CS. He also
did not demand it from roe. I do not know if this
sum reached the hand of the C.S." It would seem
that the story of the receipt of a fee for medical
attendance on the night of 9ccurrence \.Vas put up
for the purpose of extricating the Civil Surgeon
from the criminal implica~ion of the monetary
transaction which the petitioner had with the complainant/.. Dr. Puthu's admission that he founq a
sum of K I 00 in his pocket Qn the morning following his brief condescension to the society of the petitioner on the ni'g ht in question would rather seem to
.give rise to an inference that the money which the
petitioner received from the complainant probably
reached its destination and that it was not utilised
in throwing an expensive party in his entertainment.
It is also worthy of note that in the evidence of
Dr. H. Singh, Sub-Assistant Surgeon (PW 8) and
that of U Ba Oh (PW 5) there is an appreciable
discrepancy in regan~ to the amount . of money
alleged to have been paid to and received . by the
petitioner on Dr. Puthu's behalf. In this state of the
H.C.

1953
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evidence it is difficult to accept the finding that the
sum of money which the petitioner was alleged to have
received on the night in question was paid as a result
of any dishonest inducement made by the petitioner
and that it was the petitioner who had appropriated
the same. The conviction of the petitioner for an
offence of cheating cannot therefore be sustained and
the same will be set aside and he shalt be acquitted
so far as this case is concerned.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before U AunR Tl1a Gyaw, J.
H.t:.

N. SEEN I EBRAHIM (APPLICANT)

1953

. -May 13.

v.

UNION OF BURMA}
(M.A. CHELLAN)
(RESPONDENT)·*
Acquittal, order of -RC'Jisiotral applica t ion by Private pari} to set asideCriminal Procedure Code, ss. 25Z 12) aucl 540- Adc/itional witnessesDiscretion of Court to mmmou-S. 162 - l. se of PoliC! pa.tert.-M aterial
evidence 11ot tliscloscd to Police-OmisSiotl cat~ be used. to impeach
credibility of wit russ.
Held : In an application for re,ision of an order of acquittal, brought by a
prl\·ate party, without any attempt made o n his part to move the Government
to ap[leal against the order under s . 417 of the Code of Criminal Procedure,
the Court has to act on certain general principles in order to ensure that the
law is not made to subserve private ends. By long established practice of the
Courts revi~ional applications against orders of a-.:<tuittal are not entertai ned
from pri~ate petitioners except it be on ,-ery broad grounds of the e:'Ccevtion:-~1
requirements of public justice.
Tl~atu:lavan v. Pariarma, I.L.R. 14 Mad. 3o3: Hccrabai and anoth er ,. ,
Framji Bllikaji, I.L.R. 15 Bom. 349; Qt~ecu.-Empr&ss v. Ala Bakhsh, I.L.i~. 6
All. 484; Qayynm Ali and another v. Faiva~ Ali and otlters, I.L.R. 27 All. 359;
Far~jdar T/lakrtr v. Kasi Chowdhury, I.L."P.. 42 Cal. 612 at 616; Hash111at
Ali v. Empuor, 36 I.C. 139; ln re Fared.oon Cawasji Parbhu, I.L.R.
41 Bom . 560; Damot/ar v. J"jl!arsingh and at10thcr, A.I.R. {1926) Nag. 115;
MaNyeiuv.MmmgChit Hpu, i..L.R 7 Ran. 538; U Min v. Mau11g Taikaltd.
anotl1 er, l.L.R. 8 Ran. 663; Ht cmdameah. v. Anarnale Chettyar, A.I.R. (1936)
R;)ll . . 247.; Karachi M?mteipal Corporation v. Tltaoomal and KIJtiShaldas
A.l.'R. (1937) Sind 100; Mohammad Ali v. Tltc Crown, A.I.R. ' (I950) Lah:·
165; Dllania v. Paras Ram, A.I.R. (1950) Himachal Pradesh 44, reviewed,
and followed.
Held: W here the case as at present was instituted on the police report
:he MagistrMe is not under an equal obligation to summon eacb and every
witness named by the <"Omplainant on a pnvate complaint; the law gives him a
discretion as to whom or which of them he shall summon under s. 2 52 (2),
Criminal Procedure Code.
Hetnan Ram (a) Hem Raj v. The Crtr.JJII, (1946) I.L.R. 27 Lah. 399,
distinguished.
• Criminal Revision No. 27-B of 1953 being Review of the order of the
Additional Sessions Judge sitting as Special J udge, Rangoon, in Criminal
Regular Trial No. 1 of 1952.
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Held : S. 540 confers a very wide discretionary, power, and if the Court
·.thinks that in order to arrive at a just finding it is necessary to examine the
·witness then it would be a proper exercise of its power to summon such
·witness.

H.C.
1953
N. SEENI·
EBRAIIIM

v

Held also : The omissions which the witnessess were found to have
made in their statements to the police dealt with matters of material
·importance to the accusation which they came forward· to support, and it iS.
·for this reaSOJ1 that the previous statements which they were proved to have
made cap be shown to be inconsistent with the sworn statements they later
made in Court.
Sakhu•at Imami Musalmanv. EmpertJr, A.I.R. (1937) Nag. 50.; Emperor v .
.NaJibuddin and otlrers, A.I.R. (U33) Pat. 589 ; lltaf Khan v. King-Emperor,
.I.L.R. {1926) 5 Pat. 346; Nanak and another v. Emperor, A.I.R. (1931) Lab·
.189, referred to.

Dr. Ba Han for the applicant.

G. D. Williams for the respondent.
U AuNG THA GYAW,J.-In this application in
·revision the petitioner Seeni Ebrahim has asked this
·Court to set ·aside the order of acquittal passed by
the Additional Sessions Judge, Hanthawaddy, sitting
.as Special Judge, Rangoon, in Criminal Regular
Trial No. 1 of 1952, in favour of the respondent
M. A. Chellan and his co-accused, one Ratnam.
The respondent M. A. Chellan and four othei·s,
namely Ratnam, Vella Swami, Valu and Ramu were
·. prosecuted on a police report for · offences under
· 302/324/144 of the Penal Code and after a protracted
·trial lasting almost a year the respondent Chellan
.and his co-accused Ratnam were acquitted of the
·charges brought against them while the three others,
Vella Swami, Valu anc:t Ramu, were discharged from
the case at an earlier stage of the trial (lOth April
1952).
The petitioner has put forward three grounds in
;·support of his plea for a retrial of the accused

UNION OF
BURl! A

(M.A.
CHELLAN).
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persons. 'In th¢: course of their ~xamination in
Court the petitioner Seepi Ebrahim as well as one
~8~~~~~ Hassan Ali (PW 11) stated that at the time of the
•
v.
occurrence there was present inside the petitioner's
UNION OF
BuRMA
shop, outside which the fatal attack took place, a Sadhu
c~~·Lt~Nl. ·from the R amakrishna Mission by the name of Swami
u AuNGTHA Akunthananda. In the evidence of Hassan Ali
G¥Aw, J.
(P W ll ) there also occurs a statement that an old
Burmese lady was running a stall at the corner of
Thompson· and Bigandet Streets in lhe immediate
proximity of which the fatal assaa lt was said to have
been committed and Esa <PW 12) an employee of
the peti tioner, had further stated tha t one of the
daggers produced in Court was picked up by this
lady an d handed over to him. At the close of the
prosecution evidence (4th April 1952) the Advocate
who conducted the prosecution on behalf of the
Public Prosecutor applied to the Court that the
Sadhu and ~he old Burmese lady referred to by the
witnesses as aforesaid might be summoned and
examined in the case. On this application the
learned trying Magistrate passed his ·order declining
to accede to the request stating as his reason that
from the evidence of the Investigating Officer he did
not think that they were important witnesses in the
case. It is now put forward on behalf of the
petitioner that this refusal on the part of. the learned
trying Magistrate to summ~:m the witnesses contravenes the provisions of section 252 (2) of the Criminal
Procedure Code and amounts to an illegality of so
serious a nature as to justify the retrial of the accused
person.
H

.c.

. 1953

It is next pointed out that after the ·conclusion
of the trial, a further application was made to the
trial Court for the examination of the said Sadhu as
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a witnes~ in the case .under the provisions of section
540 of the Criminal Procedure .Code. In passing
his orders on this· application, the learned trying
Magistrate remarked that in his opinion the alleged
presence of the Sadhu inside ·the petitioner's shop at
the time of the occurrence was a matter. of some
doubt and that the evidence coming from such a
source would nqt ·give him any assistance in arrivmg
at the truth relating to the charge.
It is contended that this refusal to summon the
w,itness under section 540 of the Criminal Procedure
C9de was a further illegality calling for the revisional
interference of this· Court with the order of acquittal
passed by the trial Court.
It is next contended that the rejection of the
evidence of eye-witnesses on the ground that no
mention was ~ade to the . police of certain facts
deposed to by them in Court amounted .to a wrong
and unjustifiable use of. the provisions of section 162
of the Criminal Procedure Code.
Now, in an application for revision of the
present nature brought by a private party, in the
ahsence of any attempt made on his part to move
the Government to appeal against the order of
acquittal under section 417 of the Code of Criminal
· Procedure, this Court has to act on certain general
principles in order to ensure that the law is not
made to subserve private ends. In Thandavan v.
Parianna (1), a Bench of the Madras High Court,
dealing with the case of a private prosecutor seeking
to put · the Court in motion to revise an acquittal
arrived at by a Sessions Judge concurring with the
Assess.ors, held the view that an appeal against an
(1) I.L.R 14. Mad. 363,

15

H.C.
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'Q.
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acquittal by way of revision is not contemplated by
the Code, and it should, on public grounds, be
N. SEENl • discouraged.
The same view was taken by the
"' EBRAHIM
High Courts of Bombay and Allahabad in Heerabai
v.
UNION OF
and
another v. Framji Bhikaji (1) ; Queen-Empress
BURMA
(M.A.
v.
Ala
· Bakhsh (2) ;- -Qayyum Ali and another v.
CHJo:LLAN).
Faivaz Ali and others (3).
·
U AUNGTHA
GYAW, J.
Jenkins C.J., in Faujdar Thakur v. Kasi
Chowdhury (4), after a review of the case law on
the subject held that although the High Court had
jurisdiction to interfere on revision with an acquittal,
it should ordinarily exercise this jurisdiction sparingly
and only where it is urgently demanded in th~
interests of public justice. In this connection
Walsh J., in Hashmat Ali v. Emperor through
Ambar (5) remarked : ~· The general principle of the
.;riminal law is that a man is entitled to the benefit
of the doubt, and if he ·has been properly tried and
acqt1itteci hy a competent Court, the least that you
can say is that there is a reasonable doubt about his
guilt and I think the usual practice is not to
encourage the prosecution to have a second shot,
unless there is some very strong reason in the public
interest." Unless there is clear evidence of a
miscarriage .of justice an accused party . who has
stood his trial ought not to be ordered· to run the
risk again. A High Court" has power under 439 of
the Criminal Procedur~ Code to interfere in revision
with an order of acquittal; but by a long established
practice of the Courts revisional applications against
orders of acquittal are not entertained from private
petitioners except it be on ver_y broad grounds of
H.C.

1953

(I) I.L.R. 15 Born. 349.

(2) I.L.R. 6 All. 484.

.

(3) I.L.R. 27 All. 359.
(4) I.L.R. 42. Cal. 612 at 616.

<S> 36.
. I .e. 139.
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the exceptional requirements of public justice." [See
in re Faredoon Cawasji Parbhu (1). 1
"Applications by private parties to revise orders of
acquittal ought to be discouraged unless interference is
urgently demanded in the interest of. public justice. Where
the purpose of a revision application is simply to serve
personal ends and not to · secure adminisuation .of justice, it
should not be entertained." [See Damodar v. Jujharsingh and'
another (2).]"

In Ma Nyein v. 1}1aung Chit Hpu (3), Baguley J.,
remarked at page 539 of the report : " I can well
understand that cases may occur in which owing to
non-recording of evidence or improper recording of
inadmissible evidence, the Court interfering in
revision might set aside an order of acquittal and ·
dir~ct a retrial."
Following the decision in Faujdar
Thakur's case (4), Dunkley J., in U Min v. lvlaung
Taik and another (5) held that although the High
Court had jurisdiction to interfere on revision with
an order of acquittal this jurisdiction should.
.ordinarily be exercised sparingly and only where it is
urgently demanded in the interests of public ju,stice.
~·The High Court will not ordinarily entertain an
.application for revision from an order of acquittal,
as under section 417 an appeal is permitted against
such order, unless there has been illegality in the
proceedings ·of the Court which passed the order of
acquittal or if the order was made without
jurisdiction." Mya Bu J., in Hwndameah v. Anamale
Chettyar (6).
·
" The . right of an accused person who has been
acquitted, that he should not be tried a second time
(1) l.L.R. 41 Born. 560.
(2) A.I.R (l926) Nag. 115.
(3) I.L.R. 7. Ra11. 538.

(41 I.L.R. 42 Cal. 612 at 616.
(5) J.L.R. S. Ran. 663.
(6) A.J.R. (1936) Ran. 247.
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.,,

H.c.
~s a valuable right and not to be interfered with
1953
lightly. The High Court will interfere in revision
~~~~ with an order of acquittal in exceptional circumUNx~~ oF stances but not until the normal procedure . for
BuRMA
appeal under section 417 has been taken and failed.
c~~~L~~l. [See Karachi Municipal Corporation v. Thaoomal
u AuNG THA and Khushaldas (1) .]
GYAw,J.
The High Court, in exercise of its power of
revision, can set aside an order of ·acquittal and
o'rder a retrial in cases where the order of acquittal
is passed by a Court not having jurisdiction or· is
based on an incomplete record of evidence, or is
against any provision of law. [See Mohammad Ali
v. The Crown (2).]
The general rule is that in all cases of application
for setting aside an order of acquittal the power is
one to be exercised only in exceptional cases and
with :caution. It is the practice of the High Courts
not to interfere with the order of acquittal in revision
sought by a private party on the ground that the
Government can be moved to file an appeal against
the acquittal under section 417, Criminal Proce.d ure
Code; but where the Government has been moved
and it has declined to take action, the discretion of
the Court cannot be allowed to be fe~tered in any
way and where there had been an error of law, the
Court should inte,rfere in order to prevent a
miscarriage of justice." [See Dhania v. Paras Ram
(3).]

From this review of the judicial pronouncements
made by the. various High Courts on the subject, it
is clear that where· initiativ~ has been taken by a
(l) A.I.R. (1937) Sind 100.

(2) A.I.R. (19~0) Lab. 165.

(3) A',I.R. (1950) Himachal Pradesh 44.
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private party in the attempt made to set aside an
H.c.
1953
order of acquittal, the High Court in the exercise of
1
its revisional J·urisdiction, would rarely interfere and N.
S£EN
EBRAHIM
that, only in cases where. an order of acquittal has
v.
·d
OF
been passed by a Court without juns
iction or a UNION
BuRMA ·
miscarriage of justice h as taken place owing to some c~~~L~N).
illegality in the conduct of the trial resulting from
- .
.
d
.
f
"d
U AUNG 1 H'A
non-recordmg o re1evant an Important ev1 ence or GYAw, J.
improper recording of inadmissible evidence.
The plea of illegality of the trial on the score
that section 252 (2) of the Criminal Procedure Code
has been infringed cannot be readily conceded. In
the trial of warrant cases, the Code no doubt
provides in section 252 (2) that" the Magistrate shall
.ascertain, from the complainant or otherwise, the
names of any persons likely to be acquainted with
the facts of the case and to be able to give evidence
for the prosecution, and shall summon to give
-evidence before himself such of them as he thinks
necessary." This aspect of the law of criminal
procedure would appear .. to have been considered
and dealt with by a Bench of the Lahore High
Court in Heman Ram (a) Hem Raj v. The Crown
(1) where it was held that "in a warrant case like
the present the Magistrate, by reason of the first
.sub-Section of section 252, is not only bound to take
all evidence that may be produced by the prosecutor
but by reason of the second sub-section of that
section he is under further obligation of ascertaining
from the complainant or otherwise the name of any
persons likely to be acquainted with the facts of the
case and to be able to give evidence for the prose-cution and of summoning to give evidence before
himself such of them as he thinks necessary."
(1) (1946) I.L.R. 27

L~h.

399.
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From .the terms of this provision it would appear.
that it is not every witness which a complainant
N . SEENf
~~RAHIM
names as likely . to ·be acquainted with the facts
u~~~~ ~F of the case and· to be able to give evidence for the
.BuRMA
prosecution, which the ·M agistrate after due ascer. (M.A.
caELLAJ!). tainment must suinmon to give evidence before
u A;;;THA himself. He is bound to summon only such of
GYAw, J.
them as he thinks necessary, i.e., such of those as
he thinks will be of value in assisting the prosecution case.
H.C..

1953

The procedure thus prescribed under section
would without doubt apply to a case
instituted on a private complaint and where the
complainant is examined by the Court in respect
of the ~ubject-matter of the complaint under section
200 of the Code. Where the case, as at present,
·was-instituted on .the police report, the procedure
prescribed in section 252 (1) would first apply and
the Magistrate will be bound, when the accused
appears before him, to take all such evidence as
may be produced in support of the prosecution ..
252 (2)

It would seem that when the petitioner made

the application for the examination of the Sadhu
as a prosecution witness ·this part of the section
.had been fully complied with by the trying Magistrate and consequently the second part . of the
·section would come into play and the Magistrate
will thus have the power under it to exercise his
discretion as to whether the witness or witnesses
named by tl).e complainant were necessary to be
summoned,. · The learned trying ·Magistrate did
make an effort to determine this issue. He assumed
whether rightly or wrongly that the Investigating
Officer had examined all the necessary .witnesses
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in the case and consequently came to the conclusion
that it was not necessary for him to summon
the witness cited by the complainant.

H.C.

1953
N. S EENI
EBRAH IM·
v.
UNION OF

Thou'gh after the close of the evidence for the
prosecution the .trying Magistrate was bound under
section 252 (2) ·to ascertain the names of any other
witnesses who might be able to give evidence for the
prosecution, ·he was not under an equal obligation to
summon each and every witness so named by the
complainant. The law·gives him a ·discretion as to
whom or · which of them he shall surtnnon, and on
the facts presented. in this case, it does not appear
that this discretionary power has been abused by
the trying Magistrate.
Mere · pr:esence of the Sadhu inside the shop
where he had gorie on the specific errand of using the
shop telephone would not show that he was a likely
eye-witness to the fatal attack which was alleged
to have suddenly taken place in front of the shop.
Nor was a Burmese lady a likely witness to the fatal
assault for the mere reason that she picked up the
dagger alleged to have been dropped by one of the
assailants who presumably were perfect strangers to
her. There was thus no illegality in the failure of
.the,. trying Magistrate to summon the Sadhu and the
Burmese lady under section 252 (2) of the Criminal
Procedure Code.
At the conclusion of the trial a further application was made under section 540 of the Code for the
examination of the Sadhu as a witness in the case.
Section 540 of the Code no doubt confers upon the
trying Court a very wide discretionary power in the
matter of summoning witnesses but this discretion

B URMA
(M .A.
C H ELLAN).

U

A t.: NGTHA
GYAW1

J.
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has to be exercised with a great deal of caution, the
primary consideration being the duty cast upon the
Court of arriving at ·the truth by all lawful means.
If the Court thinks that in order to arrive at a just
finding it is necessary to examine the witness, then it
would ·be a proper exercise of its power to,.summon
such witness under section 540 of the Code. The
learned trying Magistrate in this case has given his
reason for thinking that the witness asked to be
summoned ·in the case was not likely to give useful
evidence in support of the prosecution, as from the
statements made by the witnesses ·before him, the
very alleged presence of the witness at the scene of
crime was a matter of some doubt. No element of
illegality can thus be detected in the order of the
learned trying Magistrate to which the petitioner has
taken objection.
Regarding the manner in which previous statements to the police had b.een used in this case to
contradict the prosecution witnesses, it has been strenuously . put forward that omissions occurring in
such statements cannot be used to contradict the
testimony given by the witnesses at the trial.
Reliance · is placed upon the observations · made by a
Bench of the Nagpur High Court in Sakhwat l nzami
Musalman v. Emperor {1)- " Section 162, Criminal
Procedure Code, does not permit the use of statements to the police for su~h a purpose. The section
provides that such statements can be used only for
the purpose of contradiction. Contradiction means
the setting up of one statement against another and
not the setting up of a statement against nothing
at all."

(1) A.I.R. (1937) Na~. 50 a~ 53.
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A Bench of the Patna High Court in Emperor v.
Najibuddin and others (1) had this to say on this
question:
" It has long been accepted that a statement to an
investigating officer has been • reduced into writing' even when
the officer has not recorded the statement in full, but has
· merely noted the gist of. what was stated to him. The value
·Of. such a note for the purpose of. contradicting testimony given
'on oath at a subsequent trial varies with the nature of the
testimony and of the officer's note. Ordinarily such a note
-contains only such excerpts from the statement as appear to
the officer, at the time, to be important. Further investigation
and subsequent developments may, and often do, show that
points of great materiality have been omitted. When therefore
'the only record of a witness's statement to the investigating
-officer is a brief note, it follows that omissions from that note
.are of practically no value for the purpose of proving that
the witness did not state to the officer matters to which he
<ieposes at the trial."

Since these observations were made, the law on
the subje.c t, namely, section 162 of the Criminal
Procedure Code, has been materially altered and
amended by permitting the use of the previous statement made to the police for the further purpose of
impeaching the credit of the witness in the. manner
provided by section 155 of the Evidence Act.
This being the state of the .law on the subject,
the credit of the witnesses in this case could have
· been impeached by proof of form~r statements which
were inconsistent with any part of the evidence given
in Court under the provisi01,s of section 155 (3) of the
Evidence Act. The Investigating Officer in this case
no doubt took down rather too briefly, considering
the importance of the charge made against the
.accused persons-the statements made by those
( I)

A.I.R (1 933) l>at

5.~9 at

593.

H.C.
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H.c.
witnesses during the investigation and evidently the
1953
record. of ·those statements could not have inclu~~~!~~ ded many important details which on more mature
v.
reflection they would have remembered; but the
U NION OF
Bu RMA
omissions which the witnesses in the present case
c~~:~~~~l - were found to have made dealt with matters of
u A;N-;·THA material importance to the accusation which the
Gnw, J.. witnesses came forward to ·support. It was for this
reason t.hat the previous statements which they were
pr_oved to have made to the police have been shown
to be inconsistent with the sworn statements they
later made in Court.
Rose J., in lltaf Khan v. King-Emperor (1) was
of the view that "To construe section 162 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure as meaning that while
any part of the statement of a witness to the police
may be used to contradict him, yet if the contradiction consists in this that a statement made at the
trial was not. made in :any part of the statement to
the· police, such a contradiction cannot be proved,
seems to be an artificial construction.
._ . . . . .
I can find nothing in the language of section 162
which would lead to such a conclusion."
A similar omission was used to impeach the
credit of eye-witnesses in the case of N anak and
another v . . Emperor (2J . Where an omission detected in the previous statements of the witnesses relates
to a vitally important and material fact relating to
the commission of the crime soa'ght to be proved
against the accused person, the terms of section 162
would clearly permit the use of the said statements
.for the purposes set out therein.
This application must accordingly be rejecte~.

.

(t)· I .L.R. (L9Zo) 3 Pat. 346 at 349.

(2) A.l.R. (1 931) Lah. 189.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Befor.: U Aung Khine, / .

DAw HAN (APPELLANT)

v.
DAW TINT AND ONE (REsPONDENTS).*
C..rban Rc11t Cotttrol Act, s. 11 (1) (f)-Building required· by ~vner for
residential :Pttr:Poses-Word "e.vclttsively" does ttol qualify "himself"
bttt the wor{ls "for residential · purposes "-Owtter inclttdes
dependants.
Held: A person who acqui res a bt1ilding for residential purposes does
so not only for his own occupation but for the occupation of his dependants
as well. In providing section 11 (I) (f) of the Urban Rent Control Act the
l(:gisl:lh!re could never have intended that the premises sought for should
be o..:,upiecl only by its owner and not by his dependants. Thus, the word
"cx.::•.:si·:eiy ·• in the said clause could never have been meant to qualify the
pre,ed ing \\' '•Td •· himself " but to the three wor.as following it, :i:. "for
residen:::d purpcses."

D. S. Durt for the appellant.

San Thein for the respondent No. 1.
U A UNG Kr-nNE, J._ This is an appeal against the
judgment and decree of the Rangoon City Civil
Court in Civil Regular Suit No. 916 of 1951 dismissing
the suit filed by the appellant Daw Han for ejectment
from the northern room of her house, No. 83 in 15th
Street,· against the respondents Daw Tint and
Ko Nyan Nga. fhe facts of the case are quite
simple and,. in brief, are as follows:
The appellant Daw Han is the owner of House
No. 83, 15th Street, Rangoon, and respondent Daw
Tint occupies the northern rooms in this . house
paying a rent of K 54 per month.' Daw Tint came
• Ci·,il 1st ,~ppeal No. 62 of 1952 against the decree of the City Ci\'il
in Civil Regular Suit No. 916 of 1951.

Co~1rt
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to occupy these rooms in the following circumstances.
During the Japanese occupation, Daw Han vacated
DAW HAN
v.
the building the whole of which . she occupied and
DAW TINT
kept
it in charge of Daw Mya (PW 4). She went
AND ONE.
U AUNG and. resided during the period of occupation in
KHINE, J.
Bahan. Daw Mya installed Ko Maung ·Myit
(PW 1) in the house to look after the same. It
was Maung Myit who permitted Daw Tint to occupy
the rooms in question, rent free. When Daw Han
returned to Jive in town again she could not get
possession of the rooms occupied by Daw Tint.
Daw Tint promised to vacate her rooms but she
herself was unable to secure any other place to live
in. Daw Han was therefore obliged to take rent
from her and thus, a relationship of landlord and
tenant was created between them. ·
Daw Han has five sons and they are all living
with her. Four of them are married and some have
children. The total number of Daw Han's family
has now risen to 17 although a few years back there
were only 14. The house in question is by no
means a spacious one.
It
only measures
45' x 25' and although it is a two-storeyed building
there are no rooms downstairs. Daw Han probably
found it very inconvenient to live in a small space of
22t' x 25' with 16 other m~mbers of her family.
· Therefore she filed an application before the
Controller of Rents, Rangoon, under section 14-A (3)
read with, section 11 (1) (f) of Gthe Urban Rent
Control Act, 1948 to a1low her to file a suit for
ejectment against Daw Tint and her sub. .tenant
Ko Nyan Nga. Her application yvas opposed by
Daw Tint and an inquiry had to be made.' At the
close of the inquiry the Controller of Rents permitted
Daw Han to file a suit against Daw Tint and her
sub-tenant Ko Nyan Nga.
1953
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Armed with this permit appellant Daw Han filed
the present suit. The respondent Daw Tint alone
filed her written statement and the suit against
Ko Nyan Nga was heard ex parte.
. It is the contention of the respondent Daw Tint that
the appellant did not require the suit premises reasonably and bona fide for her own use and occupation. In
amplification of this broad statement it was submitted
that the respondent had been paying a rent of K 75
previously and the appellant had demanded a rent of
K 100 per month. She therefore made an application to the Rent Controller to fix the standard rent
for the roorris she ·occupied. The rent was reduced
to K 54· per month. It was on this account that the
present suit was instituted. A further submission
was made to the effect that the appellant intended to
let out the house to a Chinese from whom a salami
of K 5,500 . had been expected. After hearing the
evidence adduced by the parties, the learned 3rd Judge
of the City Civil Court dismissed the suit on three
grounds, viz.. (i) that the suit was filed out of grudge
as a sequel to the successful application made by the
respondent for the fixation of the standard rent for
the rooms occupied by her, (ii) that the suit house
was intended to be let out to a Chinese from whom
a salami of K 5,500 was expected and (iii), that the
rooms from which respondent Daw Tint is sought to
be ejected is not required for the occupation of the
appellant herself but for the members of her family .
. It is true that the suit was filed on 3rd August
1951 after the Rent Controller had reduced the rent
of the rooms to K 54 on 3rd January 1951. I ~m
<:>f the opinion that no adverse inference should be
drawn against the appellant by this single factor.
The learned Judge of the lower Co.u rt has failed to
take into account other facts obtaining in the case,

H.C.
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for instance, the permit to file the present suit was
sought for by the appellant before the standard rent
was fixed, to be exact, on 12th December 1950.
Apart from this, a reference to Exhibit 1, notice filed
by the defence, shows that the respondent was
addressed to quit by that notice and the notice was
dated the 11th November 1950 and that was before
the respondent Daw Tint filed an application to the
Rent Controller to fix the standard rent of the rooms.
Had these pertinent facts not been glossed over I am
quite convinced that the learned 3rd Judge would
have come to a different conclusion.
On the question of salami the learn~d 3rd Judge
has chosen to helieve Maung Sein (DW 3) whom he
describes as an independent witness. I must make
mention of the fact that Maung Sein did not figure
as a witness before the Rent Controller when the
application of the appellant to obtain a permit to fi !e
the \present suit was stoutly opposed by the respondent
Daw Tint. Daw Tint's star-witness on that point
then was not Maung Sein (DW 3) but one Hoke
Sein. Maung Sein (DW 3) would have it that he
went to rent the entire house from the appellant and
the appellant had demanded a rent of K 100 per
month plus a salami of K 5,500. According to him,
he mentioned this fact to the respondent Daw Tint
but, strangely enough, Daw Tint did not say a single
word about this in her deposition. Again, appellant
Daw Han was never asked in her ·cross-examination
whether or not it was true that she had asked for a
salami of K 5,500 from a Chinese. I cannot
understand how this kind of evidence could be taken
as ab~olute truth. The defence did not think it
appropriate to confront the appellant with Maung
Sein while she was in the witness-box. On the other
hand, when Maung Sein was giving evidence they
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conveniently ·made him point out the appellant who
was in the Court room.
Then, when considering the circumstances in
which K 2,000 w.as offered by the appellant to the
respondent for vacating the rooms in question, the
learned 3rd Judge chose to presume that to get
K 5,500 as salami from a Chinese she had offered
K 2,000 to the respondent to vacate the rooms.
This is what the appellant said in connection with
this matter: "The first defendant told me that she
. would have to give K 3,000 as salami for a house
in the 14th Street and that she, therefore, wanted to
have this amount." According to the appellant
Daw Tint demanded this amount, K 3,000, but she
was willing to pay K 2,000 only. . The fact that the
appellant had been trying to get . back the rooms
from the respondent since she returned to live in
town is spoken of by Ko Maung Myit (PW 1) and
Daw My~ (PW 4). · I am firmly of the opinion
that the appellant's offer of K 2,000 to the respondent
was merely to get back the rooms from her and not
actuated by an ulterior motive of getting K 5,500
from the alleged prospective tenant.
Now, regarding the last point about the requirement by the owner of a building for residential
purposes as · provided in section 11 (1) (f) of the
Urban Rent Control Act it has been construed by the
learned 3rd Judge in a very narrow and restrictive
sense: He is of the view that the premises required·
must be for occupation for residential purposes of
th~ owner himself. and, not of the members of the
family. He appears to be of the opinion that the
word· "exclusively" in clause (j) qualifies the
_preceding word "himself". He has singled out a
statement made in cross-.examination by the appellant
to the effect that she wanted the suit premises for
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her children, to fit in with the construction he has
put on the said clause.
DAW HAN
A person who acquires a building for residential
v.
DAWT!NT
purposes does so not only for his occupation but for
AINU ONE.
the occupation of his dependants as well. Surely, in
U AUNG
KHINE, J.
providing this clause the legislature could never have
intended that the premises sought for should be
occupied only by its owner and not by his depen,dants.
Thus, the word " exclusively " in the said clause
could never have been meant to qualify the preceding
word " himself " but to the three words following it,
viz. " for residential purposes. "
When the appellant stated that she wanted the
rooms for her children she must have meant those
who were residing with her and who would continue
to reside with her in the same house. After a careful
consideration of the facts obtaining on record I am
of the opinion that the judgment of the learned 3rd
Judge has been based on faulty reasoning and wrong
construction placed on section 11 (1) (j) of the
Urban Rent Control Act. In these circumstances.
the judgment of the lower Court cannot be
sustained.
The appellant has to my mind fully made out
her case that, owing to the circumstances which she
·had plainly made out in her pleadings and deposition
that she reasonably and bona fide required the rooms
for occupation--exchisively for res.idential purposes~
· In the result, the appeal is allowed and the judgment
and decree of the lower Court are set aside. There
will be a decree for the· plaintiff-appellant Daw Han
as prayed for with costs in both Courts.
1953
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Br:fore U Tun Byu, C /., and U ·chan Tun Atmg, J.

HAJI ABDUL SHAKOOR KHAN (APPELLANT)

v.
MR~sRs .. BURMA PUBLISHERS LTD.
(RESPONDENT).*
Burma Compa11tcs Act, s. 30 (1) (2) - Memorandum anct Articles of
Association, registration of-I rmncdia/e consequences- S11bscriber to
memorandum, applicatio1J /or sl:ares, necessity llj-Compauy's Mint~t e 
books, accuracy of etttries, Preswuption of - Contract Act, ss 196, 197
-Acts of (!gent, ralificaliot~ of7 Civil Procedure Code, Order 29. Rule
I-5igni1£g and 'llt'rification ·•f Plaint of Company-Limitat ion Act,
Article 112, Schedule I-Stdt fo r value of s!tarcs, lim~ for-Date of
cause qf action, misla\·,: itJ plaiut, v.•hdhcr fatal .
Held: A person who subscribes his n:une in the memorand::m of :•ssociati on t·ecomes ·at once on registration a member oi the rompany and he is
therefore bound ..to f.<:ke ;,nd pay for. the shares indicated ag:•inst
his -name•. and so far r.s he is concerned no r,pplication of :~ llotment is
strictly necessary, and no entry in the register of allotment is necessar y
also.
·
Bemwari Lal v. KundanCloth Mills Limited, (1937) I.L.R. 18 Lah. 294;
Lord Lurgatt$. case, (1902) 1 Ch. D. 707 ; The Collector of Maradabad v.
Equit y Imurance Co. 'nd., A.I.R. (1948) O:~dh 197, referr-ed to and
followed.

In re Fl<>rence T:aml and Public Wor ks ((ompany, (1885) 29 <;:h. D. 421· ;
In re Borro" Baily anti Compauy, (1867-68) 3 Ch. Appeals 592 ; Tlte
Karachi Oil P;oducts Limited v. Ktlmar Shree, I.L.R. (1950) Bom. 192,
dis~inguished .

· Held: In \'iew of s. 83 of the Burma Companies Act the entries .in
the min~1te-books of a company should orttin ndly be considered to be trne
unless they could be shown to be .;!early inrorre.;t or to be inserted
falsely.
Held: As the:·e is nothi ng in the Bur m:\ Companies Act which milit;:.tes
~~ainsi or is derog:•.tory to the pro\'isions of ss. 196 and 197 of the
Contract Act, they will apply in considering whether Utere had been
r atification of whilt the llgent had done while the printip<>.l w::s absc:nt in
India.

----·-------

• Ci vil 1st Appeal N o. 97 of 1951 against lhe d~cree of the High Court,

Original Side, in Civil R.:gular Snit No. 69 of 1950.

16
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Held: Under Order 29, Rule 1, of the Civil Procedure Code certain
officers of a ·company are deemed in Jaw to constitute an agent of a
HAJIAsOUL company for signing at~-d verifying a plaint .w ithout any express authority
SHAKOOR
for this p:.l!pose and it is to be read where it is possible to do so. as
KHAN
s~1pplementary to the articles of i1SSociation; a managing director therefore
ME~Rs.
has power to sign and verify U1e plaint on behalf of the company.
BURMA
Held also: It is clear from the wording of Article 112 of Schedule I to
PuBLISRERS . the Limitation Act that the period of limitation as against a subscx·iber t<J
·L_To,
pay for the· shares sul"lscribed against his name will co1nmence only from
the time the call is made upon him.
1:953

Held furllter : A mistake in the plaint about U1e date of the cause of
action cannot be considered to be fatal; it is only good sense that thi~
aspe~t of the case should be decided on the evidence proved in the case.

·P. K. Basu for the appellant.
P. N. Ghosh for the respondent.

The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
U TUN BYu, C. J. - ·The -primary question, which
arises in this appeal, is whether it could, in the
circumstances of the present case, be rightly held that
't he defendant-appellant Haji Abdul Shakoor Khan
had taken 20 shares in Messrs. Burma Publishers
Limited, hereinafter referred to as " the Company ".
This is, in effect, the question which falls for
consideration under paragraph 2 of the plaint, read
with paragraph 2 of the reply to the written statement ; and this is more a question of fact.
Haji Abdul Shakoor Khan was one of the persons
who primarily conceived the idea of promoting a
company. He apparently permitted the Company to
take over the two rooms that were in his occupation
and utilize them as business premises of the
Company.
·On or about the 24th April, 1946, a meeting was
held for the purpose of promoting a company,
where Haji Abdul Shakoor Khan, Hubdar Khan and
Roshan Din were also present. Apparently, certain
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matters were discussed there, but nothing definite
1953
was decided upon at that meeting. The Exhibit 3
receipt, which shows that Haji Abdul Shakoor Khan H~~A~~g~L
paid Rs. 3,000 for the value of three shares of KHAN
v.
Rs. 1,000 each, does not disclose that he had in truth BtmMA
MEssRs:
.agreed 'to take three shares of Rs. ·1,000 each only. PuBr.IsHEns
The importance of ·Exhibit 1 ·p hotographic copy has
LTD.
been stressed on behalf of the defendant~appellant, u Tu~.J~yu. ·
but it does not appear that the original document,
from _which Exhibit 1 was reproduced, w~s. if at all,
in existence on or before the 24th April, 1946, the
d~te on which the first promoters' meeting was held.
We do not know who dictated or typed out tlie
original document of Exhibit I ; nor is there any
evidence to explain who gave direction for preparing
that document ; or how the words in ink came to be
inserted--in Exhibit I, or who wrote them. Hakim
tJch is dead ; and there is no evidence to support the
.statement of Haji Abdul Shakoor Khan that the
original document was seen· in the possession of
Hakim Aich, from whom Haji Abdul Shakoor Khan
was alleged to have obtained it for the purpose of
making a photographic copy. Thus no consideration
could be given to Exhibit I. In any case, we do ·n ot
consider tliat any reliance can properly be placed on
Exhibit I. It was, however, urged on behalf of the
defendant-appellant that Hubdar Khan, a ~anaging
director of the Company, admitted, while he was
being cross-examined, that one of the signatures in
Exhibit I was his, but the deposition showed that he
immediately afterwards denied it to be his signature.
In the absence of evidence to prove that Hubdar
Khan must have signed that document, it would not
be reasonable to hold that the first statement, .which
Hubdar Khan made, must have been true, or that it
was not_made under .a mistaken impression.
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Haji Abdul Shakoor Khan departed for India on
.or about the 14th May,· 1946. After his departure~
HAll ABDUL
·
. •
•
SHAKoon
a second promoters' meetmg was held m the month
KHAN
of Gctober, 1946, to consider a draft memov.
MEss~ts.
randum · and articles of association that had been
BURMA
Pu»usHEns prepared by an Advocate, N. R. Burjorjee, where it
vro.
was also decided to fix the value of .the shares of the
· u Tg\1:$-vu, company at Rs. 500 each, instead of at a value of
Rs. 1,000, as was contemplated earlier by some of
the promoters. Before Haji Abdul Shakoor Khan
left Burma, he executed a power-of-attorney in
favour of Abdul Hamid Khan and two other persons ;
and it was Abdul Hamid Khan who· attended the
second promoters' meeting, held in the month of
October, 1946, on behalf of Haji Abdul Shakoor
Khan. We might mention at once that the powersof-attorney did not empower Abdul Hamid Khan
to act in matters connected with the plaintiffcompany.
.
The memorandum and articles of association of
the Company were registered on or about the 29th
·october, 1946. Seven persons' names appeared as
subscribers to the memorandum and articles of
ass'o ciatiqn; and it was his agent Abdul Hamid Khan.
who subscribed the defendant-appellant's 11ame in
the memorandum and articles of association. A
director's share-qualification was fixe~ at Rs. 7,500.
The memorandum and articles <Jf association reveal
that Haji f\.bdul Shakoor Khan was one of the
promoters of the Company and that he had agreed
to take 20 shares of the value of Rs. 500 each. The
articles of .association do not set out as to who were
to· constitute the directors of the Company, but those
promoters whose names were subscribed in the
memorandum and articles of associaticrn were
regarded as the first directors of the Company ; and
-
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H.C.
those persons appear to' have acted on that assump1953
tion in the present case.
HAH ABDUL
The defendant-appellant remained in India SHAKooR
KHAN
between May, 1946 and June, 1948. It was submitted
v.
MESSRS.
that as the defendant-appp.e llant had not applied for
SURMA
the 20 shares specified in the memorandum and PUBLISHERS
LTD.
articles of association, the allotment of the 20 shares
to him was not binding upon him and that he did not u ~~r~Yu,
become an allottee. It was also urged that the 20
.shares had not, in fact, been allotted to the defendantappellant. It appears to us that there is sufficient
evidence to indicate that those shares had, in fact,
been allo.t ted to him-vide Exhibit B4 and Exhibit E.
We accept Hubdar Khan's statement as to how the
slip came to be inserted in Exhibit B4 ; and we do not
think tl~at it was done · dishonestly. Moreover,
Hubdar Khan had not been asked to ·produce the
allotment register for the purpose of proving Jhe
contrary. A person becomes, on the other ·hand, a
mem~er. of a company, if it can be shown that he
comes '¥ithin either sub-section U) or within subsection (2) of section 30 of the Burma Companies
Act ; and section 30 reads :

"30. (I) The ·subscribers of the memorandum of. a
company shall be deemed to become members of the company
.and on its registration shall be entered as members in its
register of members.
(2) Every other person who agrees to become a
member of a company, and whose name is entered in its
register of members, shall be a member of the company."

It will be observed that, under sub-section (1), a
person, who subscribes his name in the memorandum
of association, becomes at once on registration a
member of the company, and he is therefore bound
to take and pay for the shares indicated against his
name in the m<?morandum of association and that, so
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far as he is· concerned, no application of allotment is.
strictly necessary. This is a reasonable construction~
and that is the legal position which sub-section (1) of
section 30 clearly implies. The difference in the.
wording of sub-section (l) and sub-section (2) of
section 30 also suggests that no entry in the register
of allotment is necessary in respect of such person.
In Banwari La! v. Kundan C.loth Mills Limited
(1), it was. held that, where a person agreed to take
up shares in a limited company at the time of its.
formation and had subscribed in the memorandum
of association, he was liable for the call money on
the shares so subscribed; and Lord Lurgan's case (2~
was referred to, where it was observed:
"At the moment of. registration, two things take place
by the force of the Companies Act, 1862, . . . .
• . . The company springs into existence and
the subscribers to the memorandum of association become
!?embers 'of the company. "

The ·above observation also yXpresses the law in
Burma by reason of the provisions of sub-section (1)
of section 30 of the Burma Companies· Act. It was
helq in Lord· Lurgan's case (2) that no allotment of
shares to Lord Lurgan was necessary, as he became
a member of the company on registration 'by reason
of his signature in the memorandum ·of association.
A similar observation was expressed in the case of
The Co!lector of Maradabad v. Equity Insurance
Co. Ltd. (3) where, after referring to the case
reported in (!'900) 2 Chancery at page 56, it was
stated:
"A subscriber of a memorandum of association becomes
. . . . a memb~r in respect of the number of
shares subscribed by him without any further application by
him . or allotment of shares to him. Every such subscriber
(I) (1937) I.L.R. l S Lah. 294.
. (2) (1902). R.L. 1 Ch. 0. 707.
13) A.I.R, (1948) Oudh p. 197.
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becomes a member ipso facto on the incorporation of the
company, and liable as the holder of whatever number of
shares he has subscribed for. Section 30 of our Act is the
same as section 25 of the English Act of 1909."
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Certain cases were cited during the hearing of :;:~s.
this appeal on behalf of the defendant-appellant: In PuBL~~~ERs
the case of in re Florence Land and Public Works
Company (1), W.T. and P . applied for shares, but u Tu~/vu,
their names were not entered in the register ; nor was
any allQtment money paid or any share certificate
issued. Thus, the circumstances in that case are
entirely different from the case now under appeal
where the provisions of law, which arise for
consideration, fall within sub-section (1), and not
sub-section (2) of section 30 of the Burma Companies
Act. The same observation will apply to the case of
in re Borron Baily and Company (2), and it was
submitted, by reason of that case, that the mere fact
that a person attended the meetings of a company as
a director thereof would not make him a member of
the company, but in the case now under appeal the
defendant-appellant had done very much more. The
case of The Karachi Oil Products Limited · v.
Kumar Shree (3) was one for the recovery of a sum
of Rs. 5,000, as the price of :soo shares, · which the
defenqant agreed to take, and which were purported
to have been allotted to him. It was held in that
case that the allotment of shares was not made
within a reasonable time, and that the ·defendan~
could not, in the circumstances, be compelled to·
accept the allotment made after a lapse oJ considerable time. The defendant in that case was not one
of the persons whose names appear in the memorandum of association. The decision in that case turns,
ll) (1 885) 29 Cli.D. 421.
(2) (1867- 68) 3 Ch. Appeals p. 592.
(3 t I.L.R. (1950) Born. p. 192.
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therefore, on a different consideration of tlie
provisions of law.
.
Haji Abdul Shakoor Khan· did not, of course,
actually sign the memorandutm or ·articles of associa-:
~ion himself, but this circumstance alone will not
exonerate )lim from liability. We have also to
examine other facts and circumstances that have
beep. proved. in this case. . Hubdar Khan, a managing
dll:ector: of the Company, stated that before · the
defendant-appellant left for India, he .inf-orme.d the
witness .that he had · instructed Abdul Hamid Khan
to do all that was necessary in connection with the
company which they were contemplating to. form.
Although we might, ordinarily, have been disinclined
to accept a statement, which is not consistent with
t:P.e powers-qf-attorney, yet we feel, in this case, that
the learne~ Judge on the Original Side had acted
rightly in !lCcepting the statement of Hubdar Khan
j_n this respect. The conduct of Abdul Hamid Khan,
after the departure of the defendant-appellant, in
attending .the meetings held before and after the
memorandum and articles of association of the
company were registered was consistent with Hubdar
Khan's statement. Haji Abdul Shakoor Khan; who
maintained a business in Rangoon, was apparently
·.i ti communication with his agent in ~unna while he ·
was in India, as he was absent from Burma for no .
· less than· 2 years. It i~ also not likely that his agent
would .h ave permitted the .company to occupy . the
two- rooms in Frazer Street without the defendantappellant's · prior consent, especially when . the
company ·had not been registered at the time the
agreement of lease was executed ; rior would his
agent have sent the letter, dated the 29th·September,
1947, · to the · company asking f0r the return of the
roouis at No. 190/192, Frazer Street, which the
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Company was using as its· business ptemises, without
<:onsulting the defendant-appellant about it. · The
defendant-appellant was, moreover, one of the
-original promoters of the company ; and he had
already paid Rs. 3,000 for shares in the company,
a lthough it had not yet been incorporated at the
,
time he left for India.
.
His conduct, after his return from India, in
attending the meetings of the board of directors on
no less than seven or eight occasions also indicates
that he considered himself to be a director of the
Company. The last meeting .- of the board of
directors, which he attended, was held on the 23rd
Deeember, 1949, vide Exhibit B-12 of the minutes of
the ·meeting of the board of directors. His expla.nation that he attended those meetings of the board of
directors merely for the purpose of regaining the
possession of his two rooms in Frazer Street aiid for
·recovering the rents due on these two rooms cannot,
in the circumstances of this case, be accepted. The
minutes of five of the meetings of the board of
directors held on the 11th September, 1948, the 25th
. March~ 1949, the 24th June, 1949, the 23rd August,
1949 ,and the 23rd December, 1949, do not . shoyv
that anything was mentioned or said in connection
. with the recovery of rent or the return of the two
rooms in Frazer Street ; and we accept those
minutes as containing accurate · records of what
·Occurred at those five meetings of the board of
directors. The defendant-appellant was present at
'those five meetings ; and h·e obviously attend.ed those
meetings as a director of the company. He also
did not protest, at . any time, why his · name was
mcluded in the memorandum and articles of association. His silence lends support to Hubqar Khan's
.statement. We are also unable to accept Haji

H. C.
19;i3
H AJI A BDUL

SHAKOOR
K HAN
t'.

MESSRS •
.BURMA

P UBLISHERS
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'G TuN Bvu,

C.J.
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Abdul Shokoor Khan's statement that he did not
receive the articles of association. He. is a business
HAn AsouL man and was one of the original promoters of the
SHAKOOR
·
KHAN
company. He attended the general meeting of
1\ll!~·sRs. the Company held on the 26th June, 1949, where he
P:s~~~~:Ens was elected as one of the directors of the Company
LTo.
for that year-vide Exhibit D2. The entries in the
u TuN Bvu, minute-books of a company should, in view of
C.J.
section 83 of the Burma Companies Act, ordinarily
be considered to be true, unless they could be
shown to be clearly incorrect or to be inserted
falsely ; and the burden lies on those .who assert to
the contrary to establish that the entries are untrue
or inserted fraudulently.
Even assuming that there was an irregularity
when his agent Abdul ·Hamid Khan subscribed the
name of Haji Abdul Shakoor Khan to the
memorandum or articles of association, a question
would still arise as to whether this defect was fatal'
to !he Company's case. It seems to us that the
ordinary rules of the law of contract will apply in
considering this aspect of the case, unless there is
something appearing in the Burma Companies Act
to indicate, directly or i11directly, to the contrary.
Sections 196 and 197 o.f the Contract Act are in
these terms :
·
H.C.

1953

"196. Where acts are done by one person on behalf
of another, but witho~t his · knowledge or authority, he may
elect to ratify or to disown such acts. If he ratify them the
same effects will follow as if they had been performed by his
authority.
197. Ratification may be expressed or may be implied
in the conduct of the person on whose behalf the acts are
done. "

We have not been able to discover anything in the
Burma Companies
Act, which .militates against or is
-
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. derogatory to the provisions of sections 196 and 197
H.C.
1953
of the Contract Act in so far as the position of the
A souL.
defendant-appellant as a promoter of the Company HA811HAKOOR
is concerned. It will, therefore, be necessary to
KHAN
examine whether there had been ratification of what M:ssRs.
Abdul Hamid Khan had done while the defendant- Pu~~~~~~us
appellant was absent in India. It was urged on his
LTn.
behalf that, as no specific issue was framed for this u TuN BYu,
purpose, this aspect of the case could not be
c.J.
considered in the p~esent appeal. We cannot agree,
as this aspect of the case was raised in paragraph 2
of the reply to the written-statement, which should
be read with paragraph 2 of the plaint ; and the
issue No. 2 is sufficiently comprehensive for. this
.purpose.
Haji Abdul Shakoor Khan attended no less than
eight. meetings of the board of directors after his
· return from India, ana this extended over a period
of one and a half years· after he arrived back in
Burma. He also attended the general meeting of
the Company held on the 26th June, 1949. It is
inconceivable, in these circumstances, that he would
have, · from time to time, continued to attend the
meetings of the Company and allowed himself to be
formally elected as a director at the general meeting .
of the Company held on the 26th June, 1949,
without having seen the articles of association. He
is, moreover, a business man, who owns the business
of the Bombay Burma Electric Company in Frazer
Street.
The minutes of the general meeting of the .
Company, held on the 22nd April, 1948, when the
defendant-appellant was still in India, also show
that he had been elected as one of the. directors of
the Company at that annual general meeting and
that his agent Abdul Hamid Khan attended the
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general meeting on his behalf. In the lawyer's
notice sent on behalf of the defendant-appellant on
H~~~A::g~L the 6th December, 1948, he. also unequivocally
K:.AN
acknowledged himself to be a director of the
MEssns.
Company. The defendant-appellant also seconded
BVtniA
•
l .
d at t he meetmgs
.
PuBusi.tEns certam reso utwns passe
of th e
LTo.
board of directors held on the 29th July, 1948, the
u T~:J.Bvu, 11th September, 1948 and the 25th March, 1949. ~e
.also sent a lawyer's notice-Exhibit J , resigning
. from.
the board of directors. Thus, there is, in the present
case, sufficient evidence on which the Court might
properly come to a conclusion that the defendantappellant had by his subsequent conduct, after his
retur:n to Burma, ratified what his agent Abdul
Hamid Khan did or purported to have done on his
behalf, while he was in India.
The evidence of N. R. Burjorjee, Advocate, shows
.t hat when the defendant-appellant went and saw
him after the receipt of Exhibit F lawyer's notice,
Haji Abdul Shakoor Khan complained as to why a
notice should have been sent to him when he had
not taken shares in the Company. N. R. Burjorjee
then enquired as to why he had acted as a director
of the Company, and instead of replying immediately,
as we would have expected him to do if he had not
in fact acted as a director of the Company, he
merely said that he would reply later on through a
lawyer. The Exhibit F is an important lawyer's
notice calling upon the defendant-appellant to pay
in the balance money due on the twenty shares that
were alleged to have been allotted to him. We are
not entir~ly convinced that a reply was, in fact, sent,
although Exhibit 12 is alleged to be a copy of the
reply to Mr. N. R. Burjorjee's notice. We do not
consider that there .is any· good reason for not
sending the reply direct to Mr. N. R. Burjorjee,
·-· -

•
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especially when Mr. N. R . Burjorjee was known to
H.c.
1953
the defendant-appellant previously. If the reply had
been sent direct to" Mr. N. R . Burjorjee, the Court HAJI· AlwtrL ·
would have been ·in a position to decide readily SH~~~~R •
whether a reply was, in fact, sent or not, as there M ESSRS.
v.
could be no misapprehension about the credibility of Pu~~:~~~~<s:
N. R. Burjorjee's statement in Court. We might
LTo.
mention that even if Exhibit 12 reply had, in fact; u TuN BYu~
been sent, it does not really help the defendantc.J.
·appellant on the question as to whether he had, by
his subsequent conduct, ratified what his agent
Abdul Hamid Khan did, or purported to have done,
· on his behalf while in India, as he had not asserted
in Exhibit 12 that he had never acted as a director
. of the Company. There are, therefore, sufficient
materials on which the learned J udge on the Original
Side could have arrived at the conclusion that the
defendant-appellant was liable for the balance money
·due on the. twenty shares that appeared against· his
name in the memorandum of association of the
Company.
The suit, in the present case, was, as it should
have been done, instituted in the name of the
. Company. One of the- two managing directors of
the Company is said to be in India, that he has been
in India for some considerable time and that his.
present. whereabouts is unknown. It was contended
that as the two managing directors of the Company,.
who have peen empowered under clause 10 (i) of ·the
articles of association to " institute, conduct, defend ;
compound or abandon any legal proceedings by or
against· t.he company or its officers, or otherwise,.
concerning tlie affairs of the company
and to sign, verify anq affirm all the pleadings,.
petitions, affidavits or other proceedings and to incur
and to pay all such fees, costs and expenses as ·may
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be necessary for · proper conduct thereof", have
not both signed and verified the pfaint, the suit
R~~A~:~~L became incompetent on the· ground that the
K~~N
plaint was signed and verified only by one of the
MEssRs.
managing directors of the · Company. We are
Pu~~~~Rs unable to construe clause 10 (i) of the articles of
LTo.
association as excluding the operation of Order 29,
:u T~\Bvu, Rule 1 of the Code of Civil Procedure, as clause 10
(i) ·ought not to be construed to exclude the provisions of Order 2~, Rule 1 of the Code of Civil
Procedure, unless they are so inconsistent with each
other ·so as to clearly make their existence, side by
side, impossible. We are also unable to find anything
in clause 10 or in any other clauses of the articles of
association, which provi~es that a managing director
of the Company cannot sign or verify the plaint
unless both the directors join in to do so. If we were
to concede-to the argurpents so advanced, it would
.mean that one of the managing directors alone could
not perform some of the things set out in items (a)
to (n) of clause 10 of the articles of association, and
this will render the smooth working of the company ·
most difficult, if not almost impossible. It is more
reasonable, and this construction would make the
provisions of clause 10 (i) of the articles of association harmonious with the provisions of the Code of
Civil Procedure, if Order 29, Rule 1 of the Code of
Civil Procedure is read ·as supplementing clause 10 (i)
of the articles of association, in that under Order 29,
Rule 1, certain offi.cers·of a company are.also deemed,
ii1 law, ·to constitute an agent of a company for
signing an<i verifying a plaint, without any express
authority for this purpose. Hubdar Khan, as a
managing director of the Company, therefore; has .
power to sign and verify the plaint on behalf of the
Company -in the present Ca$e.

~
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We have expressed earlier that a subscriber to the
H.c.
1953
memorandum of association will ordinarily be Hable
to pay for the shares subscribed ·against his name, Hs~At'o~onuL
but in the absence of anything in the memorandum
K::"N
or articles of association, or in an agreement, requir- MEssRs.
BuRMA
ing a subscriber to a memorandum of association to Pu!ILISHERs
make payment by a specified date or occasion, it
vm.
seenis to us to be clear from the wording of Article u Tu~/vu,
112 of Schedule I to the Limitation Act that the
period of limitation, as against such subscriber, will
commence only from the time the call is made upon
him. Thus, so long as he is not called upon to pay
the balance money due on the shares subscribed
against his name, the period of limitation, as against
him, could not arise by reason of Article 112 of
Schedule I to the Limitation Act. It was, however,
argued on behalf of the defendant-appellant that as
it was decided at the meeting of the directors, held
on the 19th May, 1947, to demand payment for the
balance due on the shares that had been allotted, the
present suit, which was instituted on the 20th
September, 1950, should be considered as barred by
]imitation of time. There is no evidence in the
present case to prove that any letter or notice was,
in fact, sent to any person, in pursuance of the
resolution passed at the meeting of the directors held
on the 19th May, 1947, calling for payment 9f the
balance money due on the shares ; and it could not,.
therefore, be said that a ·call was, in fact, made upon
the defendant-appellant in 1947. It was also
contended that-a:; ~he Company bad alleged, in their
plaint, that the ·cause of action arose on the 1st
September, 1947, their suit, which was instituted on
the 29th September, 1950, ought also to be considered
as barred by limitation of time. We have not been
informed duTing the arguments before us how the
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cause of action was alleged to have arisen on· the 1st
September, 1947, nor have we been able to trace the
H~~A::g~L reason for" fixing the cause of action as having arisen
KHAN
on the 1st September, 1947. There was apparently a
'1! .
~~ESSns.
mistake somewhere; and . we. cannot appreciate, · on
Pu~~~:~:Rs ·whafreasoning, a mistake in a plaint about the date
LTo.
of the cause of action can be considered to be fatal
u T~J?Yu, to the Company's case. It is only good sense that
·
this aspect o( the case ought to be decided on the
evidence proved in the case.
-The lawyer's notice calling upon the defendantappellant to pay up the balance price of the shares
bears the date of the 19th August, 1948; and as this
is the only -notice which has been proved to have
been sent for that purpose, the claim of the Company
must be considered to be within time and is not
barred by reason of the Limitation Act.
The · appeal is, for the reasons set out above,
dismissed with costs. W.e might mention that some
of the directors of the Company in the present case
had apparently not appreciated the limitation to
their powers, qua directors in passing the third
resolution held on the 14th May, 1950, which had
the effect of reducing the value of the shares of the
directors below the value of the director's qualification
share fixed in the articles of association of the
Comp.any ; and this is wrong. However, as neither
Hubdar Khan nor Roshan Din is a party to the
present litigation, although they appeared as witnesses
for the Company, we refrain from making further
comment.
H.C.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U Au ng K/z.iuc, J .

KO

MAUNG

GYI

(APPELLANT)

v.
DAW

LAY

AND THREE OTHERS (RESPONDEN fS)*.

Transfer of Properly Act, s. 92-Rig!tt of subrogation· -Per soa with 110
iiJlerest. redeemi ng morf gage-M ere t·oluntcer-Registered iustrume11t
f rom mortgagor and/or lteirs necessary to confer right.
·
Held: Appellan t had no direct interest in the suit lands, :1nd when he
paid off the mortgage s he w as a mere volunteer, and does not acquire the
rig-ht of subrot:(ation as defined in s. 92 d the 'fr ausfer of Property Act.
Such a person to acquire the r ight o£ subrogation must have a re~-:istercd
i nstrumen t execllted by which the mu:tgagor or his heirs agr eed to confer.
on him s uch a rig ht.

Hla Gyaw for the appellant.

Sein Tun (1) for the respondents.

U AUNG · KHINE, J.-This second appeal arises
out of Civil Appeal No. 25 of 1950 of the .Oistrict
Court of Mandalay in which the judgment and decree
of the Court of the Assistant Judge, Sagaing~ in its
Civil Regular Suit No. 16 of 1948 was reversed. The
facts of the case are simple and as they have be~n
dealt with rather exhaustively in the judgm~nts of the
t~o lower Courts, it will not be necessary to recapitulate them in this judgment
The undisputed facts are that the two pieces of
.suit paddy-land originally belonged to one U Bwint.
U Bwint had mortgaged them separately to two
different parties some thirty years ago. Two of his
children, namely, U Th.in and Daw Lay survived him.·
• Civil 2nd Appeal No. 68 of 1951 against the decree of the Distric t
Court, Mandalay, in Civil Appeal No. 25 of 1950.
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U Thin was the father of the appellant ,_ Ko Maung
Gyi and Daw Lay is the first respondent in . this
Ko MAUN9
appeal. U Thin is now dead.
GYI
v.
. During the period of Japanese Occupation, taking
DAw LAY
AND
advantage of the .fact that Japanese military notes
THREE
had the same par value wi~h the legal currency, the
OT HERS.
appellant Ko Maung Gyi redeemed the two mortgages.
U AUNG
KHJNE·, J.
It is to be co·nsidered now as to the rights which had
accrued to him by this redemption. About a year
later, the suit lands cam~ to be worked by. Daw Lay
and her husband U Tha Kywe, the 2nd respondent.
Subsequently, they in turn mortgaged the lands to
Maung Ba Thein and Ma Aye Hmyin, the 3rd and
4th respondents.
It is not disputed that U Thin was still alive
when the mortgages were paid off. Nowhere in the
proceedings of the trial Court can I find evidence to
show that the lands were redeemed by the appellant
on behalf of U Thin or at his behest.
The two persons ostensibly interested in the suit
properties at the time of the redemption were U Thin
and Daw Lay. The appellant had no direct interest
in the suit lands and as such, when he paid off the.
mortgages he was, as has been held by the lower
Appellate Court, a mere volunteer. He therefore
could not have stepped into .the ~hoes of the res-pective mortgagees and acquire the right of subroga-'
tion as defined -in sec.tion 92 of the Transfer of Property Act. At the best he was the person who
advanced the money with which the mortgages were
redeemed. Such a person to acquire the right of
subrogation must have a registered instrument
·executed by which the mortgagor or his · heirs
-agreed to confer on him such· a right/ The lower
App~llate ·court was therefo~e cor~~ct in its finding
regarding the status of the appellant at the time of
H.C.
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the redemption of the suit lands. It. is stressed
··strenuously on behalf of the appeilant that as the
first respondent, Daw Lay, had agreed to pay a rent
of Rs.lOO per annum to the appellant for working the
lands after the mortgages had been paid off,' her
interests in the suit properties must be deemed subo.rdinated to that of the appellant. This, I consider,
is .a wrong approach to the question. If the mortgages · had been redeemed by U Thin a different
. consideration might arise. The appellant on the
death of U Thin as his heir, could then Claim that the
right of subrogation which had accrued to his father
had devolved upon him. As it is, I fail to see how
a ·person who then had no vested interest in the suit
:properties can claim a better title to the lands than
one who is an obvious heir and who is in possession
of the same.
·
The appellant perhaps was ill-advised to file a suit
.for the recovery of. possession of the suit lands. A
suit for ad~inistration, perhaps, would have been
the proper one in the interests of all -those concerned
in the property. ·
.There is, r consider,. no merit in this appeal and
it is accordingly dismissed with costs ; Advocate's fee .
K 100.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U Atmg Khine, J.

MA THEIN TIN

. H.C.
1953

lfme 24.

(APPLICANT)

V.

u

NYAN

AND FOUR .OTHERS (RESPONDENTS).*

Civil ProcedUI·e·.Code, Orde1· f>, Rul~ 17-.4meudmellt of Pleadings-Permission
withi1~ disct·etio11 of Court-Belated aPPZicatio1L after closure of caseln.trodttcing new defc11CC Jtmdamc1ltally different from original- '
Rejecti011 ?us!ified.

Held: Lea\·e to amend pleadings is a. matter in the discretion of the
Co•.IIt ?.nd the Court would ordinarily be h1stified in r efu·sing to allow
amendment t·o raise new issues especially when the parties have closed their
respecthe cases and only <.rguments remain to be be<!rd. 1he applicant
cannot be permitted to comprt the original defence into aiwther of a.
fan:la.mentally different and inconsistent chuacter.

Tun Sein for the applicant.

G. N. Banerjee for the respondent No. 1. .
U AuNG KHINE, J .-This is ~n application in
revision by Ma Thein Tin, the principal defendant
in Civil Regular Suit No. 963 of 1949 of the Rangoon
City Civil Court against the order of the learned
Fourth Judge, dated 6th December, 1951, disallowing her to amend her written statement. The facts
leading to Ma Thein Tin's application for · the
amendment of her written statement are these ·:
She is a resident of house No. 6/8 Forest Road
'
.A,hlone, Rangoon, and she hired the site
on Wl\ich'
the· building stood from one Basu.
• Civil Revision .No. 12 of 1952 against tbe order of the 4th Judge, City
Civq Court, Rangoon, in Civil Regular Suit No. 9q3 of 1949.
'

19S3j
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The respondent U Nyan purchased the said house
site from one Ma Mya Sein who had previously
bought the same from one Muchtoon Bibi sajd to be
the · sole heir of the original owners Shaik Chand
and Shaik Moideen. Apparently, Muchtoon Bibi
was not the sole owner and it is not disputed now
that Basu from whom the applicant Ma Thein Tin
is said to have rented the house site, was also a
co-heir.
U N yan had previously filed a suit against
Ma Thein· Tin and others for ejectment from the
house site but as his title then was defective he was
'
'
not successful.
Now, in order to perfect his
title,
he had got round Basu to join other co-heirs of
Shaik Chand and Shaik Moideen in executing another
deed of conveyance. After perfecting his title to the
suit house si"te, U Nyan filed this suit' i.e. Civil
Regular Suit No. 963 of 1949 in the Rangoon City
Civil Court, after obtaining the necessary permit
from the Controller of Rents.
Ma Thein Tin in her written statement alleged
inter alia that she was not the tenant of the respondent U Nyan. In the suit the following five issues
were framed namely : 1. Whether the first defendant is the tenant
of the plaintiff '!
2. Whether the notice is valid ?
3. Whether the premises are required reasonably bona fide for the alleged purpose ?
4. Whether the permit granted by the Controller
of Rents is ultra vires and illegal ?
5. To what relief if any is the plaintiff entitled?
Evidence was led and the parties closed their
respective cases and arguments were heard. The
learned Fourth Judge decided the first issue only and

26i
J-I.C.
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it was his finding that there was no relationship of
1953
landlord and tenant between the plaintiff and the
MA THEIN
TlN . defendant Ma Thein Tin; and on that ground,
v. .
without . considering other issues, the suit was
U NYAN
AND FOUR
dismissed. ·
OTHERS.
On appeal (Civil First Appeal No. 81 of 1950),
U AUNGthe
judgment
of the learned Fourth Judge was set
KHINE, J.
aside· and it was held by U Si Bu J., that the first
defendant, i.e. Ma Thein Tin, is the tenant of the
respondent U N yan. The suit was r.emanded to the
Court of the learned Fourth Judge for trial of the
remaining issues.
As evidence had be.e n completely recorded, it
remained then only to rehear the arguments on the
remaining issues.
.
It was at this stage that the applicant Ma Thein
Tin sought leave of the ·lower Court to have her
written ·statement amended. She wants to plead
now that there was an agreement between her and
Basu and the latter permitted her to put up a
permanent structure on the land. On that' account,
the plaintiff-respondent U Nyan ·as a successor in
title to Basu is estopped from evicting her. She also
desires Basu to be brought on record as one of the
defendants.
· In her formei-:written statement, Ma Thein Tin
beyond stating that she had erected a permanent
. buil~ing with C.I. sheet roofing since the ye~r 1942
on p~yment of rent, did not raise a plea of estoppel.
. It must be remembered that . permit granted to
the re-spondent U Ny~n to institute a suit for
eje~tment was on the ground specified in cla.use (d) of
sub-section (1) of section 11 of the Urban · Rent
Control Act, to eject the persons residing on the suit
house site. He ·had no interest whatsoever . in the
building constructed thereon. If, eventually a decree
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is passed against her the applicant Ma Thein Tin
wou!d be entitled to remove all the building materials
belonging to her from the house site.
It is ~n accepted principle now that leave to
amend would be. refused when the amendment seeks
to introduce a totally different new and inconsistent
case and the application is made at a late stage of
the proceedings.
It is submitted on behalf of the applicant that
th~ new plea is but an offshoot of the original main
plea, that the applicant Ma Thein Tin was not a
tenant of the respondent U Nyan. It is therefore
necessary to see whether the averments in this
amended written statement amounted to no more
than a repetition of the former plea with such
ad_ditional statements which did not go beyond its
original scope and intendment. If what is submitted
is true, then the defendant would be entitled to
amend her pleadings.
A close study of the two sets of the written
statement, however, clearly shows that there has been
a complete change of front in the defence. No
mention was made of the : neged agreement between
the applicant Ma Thein Tin and Basu regarding the
putting up of a wooden structure on the suit house
site, and estoppel was not pleaded in the first instance.
It is hardly correct that the defendant, coming into
Court with one set of defence and having failed in
b.er main defence, should be granted to proceed upon
another which was not originally pleaded. If the
1mendment now sought for is allowed, it would mean
permitting her to convert her original defe.n ce into
1nother of a fundamentally different and inconsistent
~haracter.
Furthermore, leave to amend pleadings
is a matter in the discretion of the Court and the
2ourt w·ould ordinar~y be justified in refusing to
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allow amendment to raise new issues especially,
when the parties have closed their respective cases
and only arguments remain to be heard.
For all these reasons, I consider that there is no
merit in the application and it . is accordingly
dismissed with costs.
'
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before U. Tun B}•u, C. J., and U Aung

Khit~e,

].

MAUNG HLA MAUNG AND SIX OTHERS
(APPELLANTS)
v.

THE UNION OF BURMA (RESPONDENT).*
Accmed 'ftersons cl1arged with on~ offence-Convicted of anotlter not
cflar~ect with-Dt~f} of hedges a1~d Magistrates in so doi11g-Care
to, be r.rercised in citation of authority-Misjoinder of Cl1arges-Same
tnwsactiou-Criminal Procetlttre Code, s. 235 (1)-CJ'ra!;le tinder
.;. 537- Emcrgcncy l'rodsio115 Act, s. 3-Pena_l Code s. 333 read ~uith
s. 511-Arms (T.:mporary Amoulmcut) Ac!, 1951, s. 19-A.
The accused wen: d:argcd \Vith the offence tmder s. 3, Emergency
Provisions Act, but were con\idcrl under s. 333 read with s. 511, Penal
Code. · 'Fhey were also charged with and t:OJH·i~ted of the offence under
·s. 19-A of the Arms (Temporary Amendment) Ad.

Held: It is incumbent upon a Judge or Magistrate to an"Jyse what :lre
the essential ingredients of an offence and to state why it could be said.
in the circumstances of a particular Cl\Se, that the offence has not been
proved.
Held: It is not correct for a Judge or . Magistrate to merely say· that
in certain cases, where the facts might be somewhat different, the High
Court has arrived at different conclusions as to the nahire of the offence
actually committed and then to follow one of the decisions, withottl analysing carefully to see whether the facts of the two cases are exactly similar,
and without specifying how it could be said that the facts b~fore him are
enti rel y similar to the facts of the case he purported to follow.

lleld also: A trial .Cour t ought, as a general rule, to analyse the rete_
\'ant pro\ isions of law minutely and see whether they really fit in with ihe
f<!cls thai ha•·c been pr _,,·ed before it alters " l"Oil\ iction to one m1cle r <tnothc r
provision of law 'diffennt from what was set out in the original ch:1rg~.
Held afs(): )lo definite rules C<ln be laid down ;o indi..:a;e hilw diff..-rcnt
ads might be ccnsiclcred to form p.trt of o1:c ::nc:i :he s: me ;r.o;J :>:~c:ion as
Ute tests which might l:e : pplied ::re likdy ,,., ,·r· ry wi;h the pen·liar
circ•Jmsl;mces of cad• c;·se.
Fai; .1/uhammect and otltcrs , .. Emperor, A.I.K (1946) Sind 23; K. T
Pauchal ,.. Emperor, A.I.R. (1944) Bom. 306. ref~rrecl to.
.
*Criminal Appeal Nos. 63 to 69 <mel Criminal Redsion No. 19-A of 1953,
,:being Appeal from the orderiof the Special Judge (Sessions Judge) of Shwebo
·n Speci.at Judge Hegular Trial No. 10 of 1952.

H .C.
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July 14.
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MAUNG HLA
MAUNG A>'ID
S!l( OTHERS
'11.
THE UNION

OFBUR~rA.

Helcl further: S. 537, Criminal Pro~·edure Code is quite clear ; a
is n'lt nf:ct ssarily illegal in every case d misjoinder of charges.

trial'

In re K. Ramaraja Tcvan and fi.ftec•• ol/Jers, 52 Mad. Series 937 ; N . A ..
Subra111a11t lyer v. l{in.g-Empero1', I.L. t~. 25 Mad. 6L ; Abdul Rahman
v. R" in~-Emperor, 5 Ran. 53, referred to

Choon Foung (Government Advocate) for the

respondent.
The_ judgment qf the Bench was delivered byU TUN Bro, C.J.-.The sev~n appellants
Maung Hla Maung, ·Maung C~it Aung, ·MaungYan Kin, ·Maung Aye, Maung Po Aye, Maung
Po Shein and Maung Po Saw, and the two respondents Maung .Than Lwin and Maung Nyo against
whom a revision proceeding had been opened in
this Court in Criminal Revision No. 19-A of 1953
were all · charged, firstly, with an offence under'
section 3 of Emergency Provisions Act, 1950, aud,
-secondly, for possession of illicit firearms under
section 19-A of the Arms Act, as amended . by
the Arms (Temporary Amendment). Act, 1951.
The learned Sessions Judge convicted them of an
offence under section 333 read with section 511
of the Penal Code, instead' of the offence under'
section 3 of the Emergency Provisions Act, 1950,.·
so far as the first charge is concerned. These appellants, as well as the two respondents . in the revision
proceeding, were also convicted under section 19-A.
·of the Arms Act. The appellants were all sentenced
to 5 years' rigorous impr~soninent for each of the.
two offences, and the sentences were ordered to run.
· concurrently. In respect of Maung Than Lwin.
and Maung Ny.o because of their youth, they
were sentenced to' 2 years' rigorous imprisonment
for each of the offences, and, in their case too,.
the sentences were ordered to run concurrent~y.
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H.C.
The brief facts of this case, as disclosed in the
1953
·evidence of the prosectuion, are that on the 20th
•
MAUNG) HLA.
April, 1952 Boh San Kyaw proceede d , wit h aoout MACNGAND
100 men of the armed forces and civil police, and sxx o;~ERs
surrounded Pauktaw village · and it was about THE UNroN.
.
. d
'
b
OF 8UHMA.
5 a.m. whe.n they arnve there. There were a out . .. 30 houses in Pauktaw village, and they were fired u,T~J.Bvu.
upon from inside the . village, apparently by the
rebels, who were said to be in the village at that
time. The firing from the village ceased at about
6 a.m., and a cry of surrender was heard from
inside the village. Boh San Kyaw consequently
ordered that all genuine villagers should come out·
of the village, and it was said that over 100
villagers came out ; and they were kept together
at one place.
It appears that Pauktaw village was, at that
time, overrun by the rebels. P.S.O. U Lu Tha,
who· was with Boh San Kyaw, proceeded into the
village, accompanied by some police and army
personnel, and when they arrived inside the village
they saw 5 men, who were each armed with a gun,
in U Lu Aung's compound. These . men were ·
arrested, namely, Hla Maung, Chit Aung, Maung
Aye, · Po Shein and Po Saw. U Lu Tha also
arrested Maung Yan Kin , Maung Than Lwin,
Maung Po Aye and Maung N yo, who were found
in the co111:p.ound of one U Aung Chein, which
was. about 4 bamboo lengths away from the house
of U Lu Aung. Out of these 9 men. Maung
Po Shein sustained a gun-shot wound on his leg,
while Maung Yan Kin received a gun-shot wound
on his forearm. These wounds were apparently
caused by the firing from the armed forces and
the police. No ammunition was, however, recovered
from . any of these men, which in effect suggested
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that these men had used up an their ammunition
· before they decided to surrender. They were all
MAUNG HLA
·
MAUNGANo
brought out to where Boh San Kyaw was, and
srxoV:HERs they were taken, on the same day, to Ye-U Police
THr. UNxoN Station.
OF BURMA.
-Boh San Kyaw (PW 1) and U Lu Tha (PW 2)
U TUN BYIJ
. wben t b ey were examme
. d m
. C ourt,
c.1. • could not say,
which of the guns that had been seized belonged
to which of. the 9 accused as everything was
done in haste and excitement ~t that time, and
as the guns had been mixed up at the t_ime of
seizure by the police in Pauktaw villag~. U Lu Tha
laid the First Information Report on the same
day. The evidenc.e of U Lu Tha. (PW 2),
Maung Yoot (PW 3) and Maung Nyo {PW 4)
proves beyond· doubt that th<?se 9 men were the
persons who were 'arrested inside Pauktaw village
and, when U Lu Tha first saw them, they were
each armed with a gun, and that, in all, 7 rifles
and 2 sten-guns were obtained from t_hem. We
accept the evidence of those prosecution witnesses
in this respect, and it will not accordingly be
necessary to consider the search-list ; and moreover
the search-list was made at Ye-U sometime after
Boh San Kyaw and his party arrived _back there.
Bob .San !{yaw examined the guns that had
been seized by U Lu Tha after those 9 men had
been arrested. He detected the smell ·of gun-powder
·O~l all those guns, and we accept his evidence
on this point, as Boh San Kyaw had not been
cr9ss-examined in this respect. Thus there is
sufficient evidence on which it could properly be
concluded that those 9 men were seen each armed
with a gun a_n d that they must have used their
guns in firing at the armed forces and the police
'
who had surrounded Pauktaw village.

.
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The learned Sessions Judge has nowhere set out
~9~3
his reasons as to why he should consider that the
. .
MAUNG HLA
. 3 of th e E mergency p roviSIOns
offence under section
MAUNG ANo
Act, 1950 has not been proved in thy circumstances 51x 0v~luRs
of the . case. He also has not analysed what are the THE
UNioN
OF 8 ORMA.
essential ingredients of the offence under section 3 of
..
A ct, 1950. It IS
. meum.
u TUN
t!he E mergency P rovtswns
· c.J.BYU,·
bent upon a Judge or Magistrate to analyse what are
the essential ingredients of an offence and to state why
it could be said, in the circumstances of a particular
case, that the offence has not been proved. It will
not be correct for a Judge or Magistrate merely to
say that, in certain cases where the facts might be
somewhat different, the High Court has arrived at
different conclusions as to the nature of the offence
actually committed, and then to follow a decision
which might appear to be more adaptabie to his view,
without analysing carefully to see \~v· hether the facts
of the two cases decided by the High Court are
exactly &imilar, and without specifying how it could be
said that the facts of the case before him are entirely
similar to the facts of one of the cases decided by
the High Court.
It should be remembered that an offence under
section 3 of the Emergency Provisions Act, 19.50
involves, essentially, a question of fact, and that it
becomes very necessary to make a careful analysis
of the facts of the case before it can properly be
ascertained whether the set of facts in a particular
case will fall under provisions of section 3 of the
Emergency Provisions Act, 1950, or not. It is obvious
that it will be' useless to attempt to lay down any
general rule for this purpose, as each case must be
decided on its own peculiar facts and circumstances.
It appears to us, on. the facts proved in this case,
and in th~ light of provisions of sections 236 and
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~9~3

237 (1) of the Code of-Criminal Procedure, that it could
'MA'(,:;:-Hr,A ?e s~id t~a~ the trial Court was not acting illegally
MAU!':G A~o 1n conv1ctmg
the accused persons under section
srx v~.nERs 333', read with section. 511, of the Penal Code, instead
.~~'k~:~~~ of under the original charge under section 3 of the
-Emergency Provisions Act,
1950. Their convictions
U T UN 8 YU,
.
•
·
c.J.
and sentences under sect1on 333, read . With section
511, of the Penal Code are therefore not incon-ect,
nor illegaL A trial Court ought, as a general rule,
to analyse t];le relevant provisions of law minutely and
see whether they :really fit in with facts that have
been proved, before it. alters a conviction to .o ne
under another provision of law, different from what
was set out in the original charge.
It is n'o t necessa:ry in this appeal to enter into any
discussion as to whether there is sufficient evidence to
sustain a conviction under section 3 of the Emergency
Provisions Act, 1950 or not, as this question does not
arise, ·either in the appeals now under consideration,
nor in the revision proceeding which had been opened
against Maung Than Lwin and Maung Nyo.
. The next question which falls for consideration
is, whether there. has been a misjoinder of charges.
The provisions of section 235 (1) of the Code of
Crimin,~l Procedure read.:
0

"If, in qne series of aots so connected together as to
f.Orin the same transaction, mo.r e offences than one are com. mitted by the same person, he may be charged with. and tried
at one trial for, every such offence."
.

.

It will acq>rdingly be necessary to establish that the
evidence, which is required to adduce in coimection
with the offence under section t9-A of the· Arms Act,
is so intimately connected with the evidence, which
1s required to prove the offence under section 3 of
the Emergency Provisions Act,' ~950, so as to constitute one and same transaction. The expression
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"transaction" has been left undefined ;·and thus it
will have to be given its ordinary meaning. It thereJere becomes a question of fact to be decided in
the circumstances of each particular case, whether
the two different offences with which an accused is
-charged can be considered to have arisen from one and
-same transaction. No definite rules can be laid down
to indicate how different acts might be considered to
-form part of one and same transaction, as the tests
·which might be applied are likely to vary with the
·peculiar circumstances of each case.
·
- In Faiz l'vfuhammed and others v. Emperor (1)
·navis-C. J ., observed, after referring to -the words set
•out in section 235 (I) of the Code of Criminal Procerdure" The essential condition is the continuity of action
-which involves essentially continuity or proximity of time ; in
•Other words. the series of acts must be so connected together
.as to form a single and entire transaction. Clearly then con·tinuity of. action or proximity of time is a very essential
,element in connecting. a series of acts together so as to form
~part of the same transaction. "

]tis clear froni the wording of section 235 (1) of the
·"Code of Criminal Procedure that the question as to
-whether a series of facts are so· intimately connected
:as to constitute one and the same transaction is
primarily a question of fact which must be answered
7in .accordance with the peculiar circumstances and
·facts of a particular case. In K. T. Panchal v.
. Emperor (2) it was observed :
"Ordinarily a series of acts may be_ said to be so
•connected together as to form the same transaction when they
~.are so related to one another in point of purpose or cause
·:.and effect or as principal and subsidiary acts as to constitute
-<One continuous action. But. as observed i.n 41 Bombay Law
(l} i\.I.R. (1946) Sind. p. 23 at 24.

(2) A.I.R (19i4) Born. p. 306.
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Reports, page 98, a mere common purpose does not constitute
a transaction, nor io; the mere existence of the same general
MAUNG HLA purpose Qr ·d esign sufficient to make all acts done with the
~t~~;H::So object in view parts of the same transaction."
H.C.

.1953

In the case now under appeal, it could not be
said that two different sets of witnesses for the prou.T~~J~vu, secution had been examined to prove the two charges.
one set to prove the offence under section 19-A of
the Arms Act and another set of witnes~es to prove
the ·charge under se~tion. 3 of the Emergency Provisions Act; 1950, because the witnesses, who are required
to be examined in connection with the offence under
section 19-A of the Arms Act will also be required
to· be examined in connection with the charge under
section 3 of the Emergency Provisions Act, 1950.
The 9 accused were alleged in the present case to be
·in possession of a gun each at the moment U Lu Tha
atrived inside the village to look for the rebels who had
surrendered. This was, of course, after the gunfiring had ceased and after the rebels had decided to
surrender; and it might be urged that strictly the
acts which were required to prove as against these
accused, so far as the charge under section 3 of the
Emergency Provisions Act is concerned, must have
all been completed by the time U Lu Tha saw them
in possession of the guns that had· been obtained
from them. We do not consider it necessary for the
purpose of this appeal to express any definite opinion
as to whether the joinder of the two charges are
strictly correct in law, because even if it could be
said that the acts which are required to be proved
in order to sustain a conviction under section 19-A of
the Arms Act are separate and distinct from the acts·
THE PUNION
oF BuRMA.

which are required to ,be proved under section 3 of the
Emergency Provisions Aet, 1950, it could not, in our
opinion, be said that any prejudice or injustice has
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H.C.
been done by trying the accused with the two
1953
charges in the same trial. Moreover, the witnesses,
who are required to prove the offence under the MAuNe;
HLA
MAUNG AND
Arms Act, so far as the present case is concerned, were slx oTHeRs
11
also required to be examined to prove the other THE UNJoN
' t those 9 accused .
OF BURMA.
ch arge agams
..__
In re K. Ramaraja Tevan and fifteen others (1) u TUN
C.J.BYu,
it was stated :
·

" No doubt, e\·;;r since . the pronouncement of the
Judicial Committee in N. A. Subramani Jyer v. King-Emperor
(2) , it has been the general practice to assume that, if a
tJ:landatory provision of the Code bas been infringed in
framing the charge, the Court must of necessity be held to have
failed in administering justice to the accused. Section 537
affords no real ground for any such assumption, and the
Judicial Committee itself, when it had occasion to refer to
28 !.A., 257 in rl.bclul Rahman v. King-Emperor (3), clearly
indica.t ed that the impugned procedure must be one that is
not · only prohi~ited by the Code, but also works actual
injustice to the accused."

The provisions of section 537 appears to us to be
clear ; and it is difficult to conceive how it could be
assumed in view of section 537 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure that the trial is necessaril;y illegal
in every <-ase of misjoinder, without ascertaining from
the facts and circ~mstances of each case, whether a
prejudice or an injustice has actually occurred; and in
the present case, under appeal, we see none, with
the result that all the seven appeals are dismissed.
. It will also not be necessary to order a re-trial,
and for this reason the revision proceeding will stand
closed.

U AUNG KHINE, J .-I agree.
::;eries, p. 937 at 940.
(2) (1901) 28 I.A. 2Si; .J.L.R. 25 Mad. 61.
(3) (1926) 5~ I.A. 96; I.L.R 5 Ran 53.

(l) (1930) 52 i\Iad.

18
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Bef ore {, Auug Khine, J .

H.C.

MOHAMED ESOOF (APPELLANT)

1953

v.

J uly 29.

MAUNG THEIN HLA (RESPONDENT).*
Tuwsfer of Propt:l'ty Act, s. lOY- Rights of •·endor in properties conveyed Pass
to vcndce- l mLPPlicahle to a licettse in Propert~I11terest U?laSSil!n ableLuwcr Burma Town and Village Lauds Act, s. 7-Licensee acquires no
i11tcrcst ilL la11d adverse to Government .
·
Ii eld: The contention that the vendee became possessed of all the rights
of the vendor in the properties conveyed would p revail if they were freehold or lease-hold land. A license is not assignable and a transfe r does
not create " ny interest in the pr operty to which it relatc:s in fa vour of the
transferee .

Held also : In s . 7 of the L•nv" r B ,.r m a 'r<:.wn :mj \' ill age f~w.ds _"o ct it
iS c~early mentioned that :10 right oi any dc;.:ription :ts :1_t:::1ins: !he GoYemm ent shall be deemed to ha,·e b~en ;~(quircd by :tny per;p•t over any land,
except the· right created by grant or lease m ade by or {111 behalf of the

<>o,·ernmen t.

D. N. Dutt for the appellant.
P. K. Basu for the respondent.
U AUNG KHINE, J._ This second appeal arises out
of Civil Appeal No. 3 of 1952 of the District Court
of Bassein, in which the judgment and decree passed
by the Township Judge, West, Bassein, in Civil
Regular Suit No. 70 of 1951, was confirmed.
The suit was for recovery of possession of
holdings No. 38 and 46 of 1950-51 , situated in Jail
Road, Htaunggon Akwet No. 67, Myoma Middle
Oksu No. 63, Bassein West Township~ Bassein, by the
• Ci vil 2nd Appeal No. 35 of 1952 ;~gainst the decree of the District
-court of Bassein in Civil Appeal No.3 of 195.2.
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respondent Maung Thein H la against the appellant
Mohamed Esoof. There was an alternative prayer
in the plaint for a declaration that the appellant
Mohamed Esoof is only a tenant of the respondent
and ·that he had no independent right to have any
renewal .of. the lease in his favour personally as
against the plaint of the respondent.
Holding No. 38 originally was a lease-hold land,
whereas, holding No. 46 has, at all times, been a
free-hold !and. In respect of holding No. 38, a 30
years' lease was originally issued to one Maung Ba
Tu with the right of renewal and it was subsequently
tra nsferred to V.M.R.P. Chettiar Firm. When the
lease was · about to c'<pire 0:1 I Oth April 1946, the
Chettiar Firm applie~l for the renewal of the same.
Renewal was refused because of the pro,·isions in
section 3 of the Transfer of Immoveabie Property
(Restriction) Act, 1947, and instead, a license, for a
per~od of one year expiring on 20th J uly 1949, was
issued to the said Chettiar Firm by the Deputy
Commissioner, Bassein. · There is no dispute that .
the appellant Mohamed Esoof was occupying both ·
. these. holdings No. 38 and 46 • on payment of a
monthly rental of Rs. 5 to V.M.R.P. Chettiar Firm. ·
On 4th July 1949, sixteen days prior to the
expiry of fhe license issued in respect of holding No.
38, V.M.R.P. Chettiar Firm sold and transferred all
his right, title and interest in the above two holdings
to the Tespondent Maung Thein Hla in consideration of a ·sum of Rs. 3,300. It is now claimed that
by operation of law, the appella nt Mohamed Esoof
became, after such a transfer, the tenant of the
respondent Maung Thein Hla. On 21st July 1949, the
respondent Maung Thein Hla tiled an application for
a renewa 1 of the original lease in respect of holding
No. 38 for a period of 30 years in the office of
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the Deputy Commissioner, Bassein, in D.O.R.P. No.
10 of 1949-50. Likewise, on 16th August 1949, in a
similar application, the appellant Mohamed Esoof
applied for the issue of the lease . in respec:t of the
same holding in D.O.R.P. No. 24 of 1949-50. .
This action on the part of the appellant was.
interpreted by the respondent as an act of denial of
his right,. title and interest in the said two holdings
and therefore it is claimed that the appellant, as his.
tenant, had forfeited his right to be in use and occupation of the said holdings and hence the suit for
possession. It is not disputed· now that the appellant
has given up possession of holding No. 46 to the
respondent and the decision in this appeal concerns
with holding No. 38 only.
. It.is submitted on behalf of the appellant that
although V.M.R.P. Chettiar Firm purported to
transfer ·his right, title and interest in holding No. 38,
the respondent has not acquired any right, title or
interest in respect of the same, as V.M.R.P. Chettiar
Firm, at the time of the sale, was not a lessee of
this holding but merely a licensee. ·u is further
submitted that a license is not assignable and it does '
not create any interest in the property to which it
. relates in favour of the transferee.
Against this submission, it i~ cont~nded, on
behalf of the respondent, that the . right of renewal
is a substantial right and that nowhere in the
Transfer of Immoveable Property (Restriction) Act~
1947, it is enacted tha:t the State cannot grant a lease
to a non-national and to show that the State could
make grants independent of the Transfer of Property
Act, the provisions cf th~ Crowns Grants' Act has.
·been referred to. Section 2 of the said Act reads :
· "Nothing in the Transfer of Property Act contained
shall apply or be deemed ever to have applied to any grant or
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other transfer of land or of any interest therein· heretofore
made or hereafter to be made by or on behalf of the Crown
to, or in favour of any person whomsoever."
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Be that as it may, the fa<;;t remains that V.M.R.P. MAUNG
Chettiar Firm did not press his right to have the THEIN HLA.
lease renewed, and instead he suffered a license to be u AtJNG.
granted in respect of holding No. 38. This tanta- KHJNE, J.
mounts to his waiver of the right of renewal_ a right
of a doubtful nature. It is also claimed on behalf
of the respondent that under section 109 of the
Transfer of Property Act, the respondent became
possessed of all the rights of V.M.R.P. Chettiar
Firm when he purchased the two holdings No. 38
and 46. This contention would prevail if, at tiie
time of the transfer. in respect of holding No. 38,
V.M.R.P. Firm had a lease.
It is also contended, on behaif of the respondent,
that "license'' in the Lower Burma Town and Village Lands Act, is quite different from the lice1:Se as
understood in contradistinction to a lease as defined
i11 section 105 of the Transfer of Property Act. It is,
however, not claimed that a license issued under the
Lower Burma Town and Village Lands Act creates
any interest in the estate. A license issued under
this Act only gives the licensee the use of the property, while it remains in the possession and control
of the Govern:nent. In section 7 of the Act, it is
clearly mentioned that no right of any description as
against the Government shall be deemed to have
been acquired by any person over any land, any
town or village except the following namely:(a} right created by grant or lease made by or
on behalf of the Government.

Since only a license is issued by the Government
permitting the V.M.R.P. Chettiar Firm to occupy
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the land temporarily, no interest is created in the
land .in favour of the said firm.
MOHAM BD
Es"ooF
In the judgment of the District Court, it was
M:uNG mentioned that the appellant had paid Rs. 5 per
TaErN HL.A:. mensem as rent to the retpondent. This is a mistake.
u AuNG The appellant had not paid any rent to the
KHrNE,J. respondent after the transfer made by V.M.R.P. Firm
to the respondent. It was the view of the ·learned
District Judge that the appellant having renounced
his character as a tenant by setting up a ti~le
in a third person, or by claiming a title tq
himself, had clearly forfeited his right of occupancy
under section lll (g ) (2) of the Transfer of Property
Act. In this case, after the expiry of the license
issued to V.M.R.P. Firm, both the respondent and
the appellant tiled separate applications, the respondent for the renewal of . a lease probably on the
·assumption that the lease still subsisted and by the
·appellant to have a lease issued in his favour. No
doubt, the· applications can be considered as rival
·
applications.
· Even assuming that the appellant was a tenant,
in respect of holding No. 38 by operation of law,
there could have been no objection to his pointing
out that the respondent's interest in the land had
determined since the beginning of the relationship of
landlord and tenant between them. The respondent
filed his application for the renewal of a lease on
21st July 1949 and that is one day after the · expiry
· of the license. The very fact that he had to file an
application for the renewal of the lease shows that
he no longer had any interest in the land.
The
appellant had never openly avowed that he was no
longer a tenant of the respondent, nor did ·he set up
a title in another person ·or by claiming a title in
himself. He knew that the license had expired and
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therefore, he applied to the Government to issue a
lease to him and that is exactly what the respondent
himsel{ did. I am therefore of the opinion that the
appellant's action in filing an application before the
Deputy Commissioner for the issue of a lease in
his name did not amount- to a renunciation of his
status as a tenant.
For the two reasons stated above namely(1) that no right, title or interest passed from
V.M.R.P. Chettiar Firm to the respondent in respect of holding No. 38 and
(2) that the appellant's action in applying for
a lease of the same holding on expiry
of the license issued· to V.M.R.P.
Chettiar Firm did not amount to a
renunciation of his status assuming that
he was a tenant,
the appeal must be sustained.
The appeal is allowed and the judgment and the
decree of the lower appellate Court is set aside and
the suit is dismissed with costs ; Advocate's .fees
K 50.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U 1'un Byu, C.!., aud U Tllaung

Sci:~,

J.

MULLAlYA (APPELLANT)

H.C.

v

ltmc 23.

D. M. MOLAKCHAND

(RE~PONDENT).

1953

*

S11il for ejcc/menl- .Voii.:c to q111l-Vttli:lily o{-Trausfer of Properly Ac!,
s. 1011 (I)-Urban R~nt Control Acl, s. 11 (I) (a)-Burma General

Clauses Ac/, s. 27.

·

lleld: \\'h,;~e ;} notil:e is reqdre,d by law to be sent by post, it is dee:ned
i" J;:w :o h ,,·e l'een efiected, if it is dc:spatchecl by pre-paid registered
pos t. t"r:·ni. in : n~ the proper :tdclrr:ss oi the pe:son to whom it is sent.
K. M . il1otii ·.: ..\/oh a "lluf Si.!d1qnc nu t/ 0 11< , (19-li) R.L.R. pp. 423 at 462
and 471; In t .'~e maller of L. C. Vc St•u:n. (19:;2} I. L.R. .-\II. \'ol. 54, p. 548.
referred to.

B. K. Dada.chanji for the appellant.

S. A. A . Pi/lay for the respondent.

The judgment of the Bench was delivere_d by
U TUN BYU, C. J._ The plaintiff-respondent
D . M. Molakchand sued the defendant-appellant
Mullaiya, in Civil Regular No. 580 of 1950 of the
Rangoon City Civil Court, for ejectment from a
room in the premises, situate at No. 108/116, 38th
Street, .Rangoon, in that the latter had defaulted in
the payment of rents due by him ; and his claim for
ejectment was decreed. Mullaiya appealed against
the decree so passed against him ; and his appeal,
which was known as Civil First Appeal No. 25 of
1951 of the High Court, Rangoon, was dismissed.
" Special Ci vi! Appeal No. 3 of 1951 al'(ainst ihe decree of thc; High
Court, Appell:tte Side, in Ch·i! 1st Appeal N\). 23 of 1951.
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D.M.
:i\10LAK·
CHAND.

UTUN BYU,

C.J.

The relevant portion of the diary order dt).ted the
15th March, 1951, hi Civil Regular No. 580 of 1950
reads:
·
" Defendant waives contention in paragraph 2 of the
written statement. Parties agreed to have the suit disposed
of on argument on the question of notice. "

And the issue which was framed for that purpose
was" Whether there is a notice and whether it is valid ? ''

It will be convenient, for the purpose of answering
the above question. to reproduce at once the relevant
portions of section 106 (J) of the Transfer of Property
Act and those of section 11 (1) (a) of the Urban
Rent Control Act, 1948:
" 106 (I).
· Every · notice under this section must be in writing
signed by or on behalf of! the person giving it, and either be
sent by post to the party who is intended to be bound by
. it or · .
"

The relevant portion of section 11 (1) (a) of the Urban
Rent Control Act, 1948 is in the folJ~.;ving
.
terms :_
"11 (l) . . . . . . . . no order or decree
for the recovery of possession of1 any premises to wllich this
Act applies or for the ejectment of a tenant theref'rom shall
be made or given unl~ss(a) any rent lawflully due from the tenant which
accrued after the resumption of civil government on the conclusion of the hostilities with
Japan· has not been paid to the landlord or
deposited with the Controller under section
14-B at:~!..3:-.I:I!.~Y.tE!:..-...deJJJ,_{!-!lE _f9.L.J?.ayment

_of

such rent has been sent to the tenant by
regiSiei~~-PQ$.(an.cLhas . Jioi been 'coffiRli~with
for three _v.r.~eks..f.r.QD1. the date of sqc~mand, .

or-:-~··-:-·-~ ·.

. . . . "

Certam words in section 106 (1) of the Transfer of
Property Act and in section 11 (1) (a} of the Urban
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Rent Control Act, 1948 have been italicized by us.
The notice, which the plaintiff-respondent sent to
. Mullaiya, dated the 6th July, 1949, was by a registered
post, and there ~s no dispute in this respect. It will
be ~lso necessary, in order to asc((rtain whether there
hCl;S been effective notice in the 12rese~ase, to
reproduce the provisions of section 27 of the Burma
General Clauses Act, which state:
"27. Where any Act authorizes or requires any document to be served by post, whether the expression ' serve ' or
.either of the expressions 'give ' or ' send ' or any other expression is used, then, unless a diffe rent intention appears, the service
shall be deemed to be effected by properly addressing, pre-paying, and posting by registered post a letter containing the
document, and, unless the contrary is proved, to have been
effected at the time at which the letter would be,_d,ehver~d in
th.e.ordinary cour~~of post. "

It will be observed that where a notice is required
by law to be sent by post, it is to be deemed in law
to have been effected, if it is dispatched by pre-paid
· registered post, containing the proper address of the
person to whom it is sent. It was contended before
.us by the learned Advocate, who appeared on behalf
-of th~ defendant-appellant, that the observation of
Roberts C.J., and that of Sharpe J. , in K . 1\1.. i"v.l.odi
·v. Moh_amed Siddique and one fl) were not really
··correct in· law, in view of the provisions of section
27 of the Burma General Clauses Act. Roberts
·C. J., in the above case, observed_
"
T he sending of notices by post is
recognized by section 26 of the English Interpretation A.c t,
1889, which, although it does not apply to this country, is
.often of value in determining the meaning of words· in a statute.
A nd the ' sending by post ' is recognized in the amending Act..
.of 1929 here. It does not say a word about the receipt of a
--i

(I)

(1 947) R.L.R, pp. 4 23 at 462 and

~71.
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notice by the addressee. It is no longer a g_y~tiQP R(hether a
nohce was ~received, but only-v;&etfierTtwas sent by post.••
---~·-----____;,.

MULLAlYA -"

v.
D.M.
MOLAKCHAND.

U TuN BYu,

C.J.

·[19SJ.

Section 26 of the Eng1ish Interpretation Act, 1889,.
is, in effect, the same as section 27 of · the General
Clauses Act. The observation of Sharpe J., was to
the same effect, although it might be said that it was
expressed more emphatically_
"In my opinion a lessor sufficiently complies with the
requirements of section 111 (g) of the Transfer of Property
Act if he sends to his lessee, by pre-paid ordinary post, at
his last known address, a letter in which he declares his
.
_.,.._this
.. act of the lessor is
intention
to determine the lease ; and
sufficient for the purposes of that section even if the lessee ~ver
recei'veSffie--fetter ...,...----- -~------.
.

_.,._..________

-

---

It might be mentioned here that the clause (g) of
section Ill of the Tr?f.~sfer · of Property Act contains
the words "gives notice in writing to the lessee of his
intention to determine the lease ". And according
to section 27 of the General Clauses Act the effect is
the same whether the word used in a statute is
" give " " send '' or " serve ". We, however, do not
consider it necessary, in the present appeal, to discuss
whether the presumption raised in section 27 of
the Burma General Clauses Act is in the nature· of a
rebuttable presumption or not.
In the matter of L. C. DeSouza· (1), it was.
observed that the words "unless the contrary is
proved" in section 27 of the General Clauses Act
should be construed to refer to the service of the
notice as . well as to the time, and that section 27,
read as ·a whole, meant that the presumption was
held to. be good unless the contrary has been proved.
The Allahabad case was strongly stressed upon on
behalf of the defendant-appellant as laying down a
(l){t9~2)

I.L.R All. Vol. S4, p .

5~8
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H.C.
good and sound law. We also do not think it
l9.S3
necessary to express any opinion over the Allahabad
case referred to above, because, even if this appeal is Mu~~AtvA
decided on the assumption that section 27 of the M~LA~:
General . Clauses Act merely raises a rebuttable cHAND.
presumption of law, it appears to us, to be clear in u TuN BYu,
the present case that the presumption so raised
C.J.
has not been rebutted. In such a case it is
more a question of fact whether the presumption so
raised has been rebutted or not ; a.!fd the answer,
in each case, will depend on the peculiar facts of
each case .
The notice which the plaintiff-respondent sent to
Mullaiya on the 6th July, 1949 was in a registered
cover, addressed to "Room No. 7, House No.
1081116, 38th Street, Rangoon". The registered
cover was returned by the Post Office with an
endorsement " Addressee left ". No oral or any
other.evidence was offered by the defendant-appellant.
In fact no oral evidence was recorded at all, and the
case decided on the pleadings and the registered cover
referred to above. There is no evidence to show
that the defendant-appellant was not living in the
~oom No. 7 in July, 1949, or that he was absent
from Rangoon on the relevant date when the
postman yvent there ; and it seems to us to be only
reasonable to assume that Mullaiya was at that
time living at Room No. 7 of the House No. 108/116
in 38th Street, Rangoon, on the date the postman
presented the registered letter. Thus the endorsement found on it was incorrect in fact. There is no
one who is more interested than Mullaiya in having
the registered letter returned to the sender as Mullaiya
had been b.adfy in arrear with the payment of house
rents due by him for some considerable time before
July, 1949. The notice which was sent to Mullaiya

19
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on the 6th July, 1949 could therefore be held to be
effective, and sufficie.~t . fof_J]!~_.P.Q!Q_9S,e of section
le6 (1)-oi_ t~~...I.:ransfer of Prom~r~Y Act as ~ell as
~ the_p_~!l?P_s~. of ~~-!__ Ut .~.~) of the Urban
J.\.ent Contiol .Ac;.t•.~2.48.
-ihe-app~~l ·is therefore dismissed with costs.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Befor e U Cl1an T1111 A uug, J .

UNION OF BURMA (MAUNG TIN AYE)
(APPLICANT)

v.
MAUNG AUNG TIN (RESPONDENT).*
Criminal Misappropriatioti-Penal Code, s. 407-Veuue of Tr ial- Place wltere
the :wbject-matter of the offe11Ce was recei::ed or retained by the accusedCriminal Procedure Code, ss.181 12), 186 !2) and 526 (3).
Held: S. 181 (2) of the Criminal Procedure Code is quite explici t that :m
offence oi criminal breach of trust or criminal misappropriation carr be
enqui red into or'tri ed by a Court within the local li rr.i ts of whose jurisdiction
t he property whkh is the subject-matter o! the ofience was receiv<!d or
Tetained by the acc used or the offence was c<>mmi;ted.
Ahmed Ebraltim v. Hajcc A. A. Gau uy, 11923) I.L.R . I Rm. 56; Alt
Mohamed Kassit' v. Emperor, 32 Cr. L.J . (1931) p. l1 20, foiloweu .
·

U Chit (Government Advocate) for the applicant.

U CHAN TUN AUNG, J .- The District Magistrate,
Hanthawaddy, has under section 186 (2) of the Criminal Procedure Code reported for · the orders of this.
Court in respe.ct .of a pending case before the 1st
Additional Magistrate, Kayan, because it appears that
the said Magistrate has no jurisdiction to try the said
.case.
It appears that in Criminal Regular Trial No. 31 ·
of 1953 ·of the Court of the 1st Additional Magistrate,
Kayan, one Maung Aung Tin was prosecuted at the
instance of one Maung Tin Aye for an offence
under section 407 of the Penal Code. The facts
alleged against the accused Maung Aung T.in are that
* Crimi nal Misc. Application No. 2'2 of 1,953 on a l~eference mad.e by the
District Magistrate, Hanthawaddy, ior transfer of Cri minal Hegular Trial ~o.
31 :i( 1953 of t he 1st Add i ~ i:>nal lV!agistrate , K:wan, to Pegu District.

H.C.

1953
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he was entrusted at Moulmein by the complainant
Maung Tin Aye with some timber and some parapheru~~:u~F nalia for setting up a cart bought by Maung Tin Aye
(MAuNG l TIN and after such entrustment he was instructed by
A:,e Maung Tin Aye to convey them in a sampan to Kayan
A~N~u~;N. where Maung Tin Aye had gone ahead. It is alleged
u c~TuN that the accused did not carry out the instructions
AuNG, J:
and instead of bringing the timber and the cart
paraphernalia over to Kayan he misappropriated them
at Gwegyi Village, Thanatpin Township, Pegu District.
It is abundantly clear from these facts that the
1st Additional Magistrate, Kayan, has no l ocal
jurisdiction to try the accused. The proper venue
for the trial of tlie case in question is in Pegu District.
Section 181 (2) of the Criminal Procedure Code is
quite explicit, for it lays down that an offence of
criminal breach of trust or criminal misappropriation
can be enquired into or tried by a Court within the
local limits of whose jurisdiction the property which
is the subject-matter of the offence was received or
retained by the accused, or the offence was committed.
Here, the offence of crinlinal breach of trust ·or
criminal misappropriation, if at all it had been com. mitted, was committed not within Kayan Townsb.ip
or at Kayan, but within the Pegu District. Regarding
the venue for the trial of such offeQ.ces, it is clear.
from the decisions in Ahmed Ebrahim v. Hajee A. A.
Ganny (1) and Ali Mohamed Kqssin v. Emperor (2),
that the proper Court having the jurisdiction is the
Court in whose jurisdiction the offence of criminal
misappropriation or criminal breach of trust is
committed.
Therefore, under section 186 (2), read with section
526 (3) of the Criminal Procedure Code, I consider,
in the ends of justice and in accordance with the
H.C.

1953

(1) (1923) I.L.R.l Ran. p. 56. ·

(2) 32 Cr.L.J. (1931) p. 1120.
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provisions of section 181 (2) of the Criminal Procedure
H.C.
1953
Code, that Criminal Regular Trial No. 31 of 1953
Maung Tin A ye v. Maung Aung Tin-now · pending u~r~~~~F
before the 1st Additional Magistrate, Kayan, .should ( M AuNG TrN
be transferred to the Court of the District Magistrate,
Av~E}
Pegu or to a Court of such compe~ent Magistrate A~~~~N• .
within his jurisdiction as. the District Magistrate, Pegu, u CH--TAN UN
may· direct; and I . direct that the same be· done A u NG, J.
accordingly.
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APPELLATE CJVJL.
Before r_; Tlr.aung Sein and U Bo Gyi, JJ.
H.~ •.

1953

Sept.1.

CHAN

EU .GHEE

(APPELLANT).

v.

MRs. IRIS MAUNG SEIN (a)LIM GAIK PO
AND TWO OTHERS (RESPONDENTS).*
Cftinese Buddhist-Estate of Chinese-Buddhist , rival applications for
Letters-of-admil~islration-lnlleritance to Sino-Bur;nese Buddhist govem·
ed by Burmese Buddhist La111-Adoptio1: by registered deed-Automatic
infreritance not imPltetl-Kittima adoPtion under s. 4 of the Registration
of Kittin.a Adopt tons Act (Burma Act XIV of 1939 ), contrast-Adoption
terminated · by mutual consent-Inheritance to ~ deceased bfother or
sister, the yout~ger excludes the elder-Existence of one or both pareuts
immaterial to principle.
A, a Sino Burmese lady, after the death of her husband, in deference to
Chinese customary usage requiring a male issue to perform the traditional
rites of ancestral family worship, adopted by registered deed 1 her husband's
nephew, 8 as a "son to her husband" without the knowledge of A, or
without consulting her, B in turn adopted C, his own nephew, by another
registered deed. Three years later by a Release Deed the adoption of 8 by
A was terminated by mutual consent. On A's death, C, the adoptee of 8,
claimed sole inheritance to A's estate' on the basis that the ad?ption of B by
A was tantamount to a kittima adoption with a view to inherit her estate.
An elder brother and two younger sisters of A presented rival claims also;
the latter submitted that they exch1de the elder brothel" in the Inheritance tothe estate of their deceased sister.

Held : If a Chinese Buddhist is prima facie gov~rned by the Burmese
:euddhist Law, there is all the more reason why a Sino-Burmese Buddhist
should be govemed by the ~urmese Buddhist Law.
Tan Ma Shwe Zi1' v. Tan Ma Ngwe Zin a11d others, I.L.R. 10 Ran. 97;
Ma Sei11 Byu and another v. Kltoo Soot' ThYe an!t others, I.L.R. 11 Ran. 310,
dissented from.
Tan Ma Shwe Ztn and others v. Khoo Soo Chong and others, 11939}
R.L.R. 548; Cyong Ah Lw v. Daw TMke (a) Wong Ma Thike, (1949) ;B.L R.
168, followed.
*Civil tst Appe~I No. 68 of 1951 against the decree of the High Court.
Original Side in Civil Regular Suit No, 294 of 1947, datod the 25th
July i9Sl.
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Held : A killima son or daughter is one who is adopted with the txpress
intention that he or she shall inherit acco;ding to t he Burm ese B:.1dd.hist L~w ;
and' there is no legal <•bjection to the adoption of :In ad ult. But with regard
to Margaret Char Pine's intention at the time of the adoption, it can hardl y
be doubted that she w<ls bent on a strict observnm:c of the rites of ance~tr:~l
~orship and no further.

H.C.
1953
CHAN Eu:
GHEE

v.
MRs. I RIS
MAUNG SEIN'

Maung Po Kan v. D<l111 At and -others, I.L.R. 1 Ran. 102; Ma Than Nym~ v, (a) LIM GAIK:
Daw Sltwe Tltit, LL.H. 14 Han. 557 ; U Ba Thauugv . Daw U a11d othe,·s, Po AND TWO>
OTHERS,
(19381 R.L.R 323; Ma Nu and others v. U Nyt~n, I.L.R 12 Ran. 634; Abdul
· Aeit' Khan Sa hib v. APPayasami Naicker and others, 31 I.A. 1, referred to.
Held also: An adoption deed does not by itself confer the status of an
adopte.d son nor create any interest in the property of the adoptive father,
and is admi5sib\(' in eviden~e in proof of adoption along with other e\idm-;e.
Vishwanath Rantii J{arale \'. Rahibftai Marad Ramji Karalc
oth ers, I.L. R. 55 Born. 103, followed.

a11d

Held : A kittima child is not for all p .~rposes in an identical pt>sition
with a natur:ll child. Th~ relationship between an adoptive parent and 'his
adopted child may be terminated at any time by mu tual consen t, A grandchild
cannot be deprived of the right to in herit the estat.: of his grandfather even
though hi~ f:~t her be declared to be a" dog-s<111."
Ma Kyin Sei11 and ot hers· v. Maung Kyin Htaik, (1940) R.L.R. 783;
U Sein v. Ma Bok and others, I.L. R.ll Ran. 158; Maung Paik v. Matwg 1'/ta
S hutl and anotller, (1940) R.L.R 2S, referred to.
Held further: It musl be taken as sell led law that among Burman Buddhists
younger brother a nd sisters exclude the elders as heirs to a deceased brother
or sister; the question whether the parents are alive or dead at th e time
of the death of a c-hild, w ho is established in his own house, is immaterial.
Ma1mg Tu v. Jla Chit. I.L.R. 4 R:~n. 62; M iA Pn1t a11 v. Mi Clrumra,
(1872-1892) Selected Judgments and Rulings. Lower Burma. 37, followed.

lle.Zd distinguishing: Where there has been no division "of the parental
estate at the time of the child's d:ath, all the children share equalls
irrespective of thei r order of seniority or jun iority; and where the child oies
leaving nv other relations the parents succeed to the estate.
Maung Ba and Ma Sqing v. Mai Oh G_;•i, I L .R 10 Ran. 162; ilfatmg l(u 11
v. MaChi and another, J. L.R. 9 Ran. 217: Ma Fwa Thiu ' · (! .Vyo and others•
1.1:. R. 12 Ran. 409; Ramanujulu Nti idu v. Gaiaraja .-lmmal, A.I.R. {37) (1950)
Mad. 146, referred to.

P. K. Bd~u, Kyaw Myint, and W. T. Shan for the
appellant.
L. Hoke Sein for the respondent No. I.
0. S. W oon for the respondent No. 2.
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The judgment of the Bench was delivered by

..CHAN·EU

GHEE

M~:.· IRrs

[1953

U THAUNG SElN J.- This appeal and Civil First
:!)~~~~!~~ Appeals Nos. 69, 70, 71, 73, and 75 of 1951 which
Po AND Two have arisen out of rival applications for letters-ofoTHERs.
administration to the estate of one Mrs. Margaret
Chor Pine a wealthy Sino-Burmese lady who· died
.· '
'
at Dedaye on the 26th July 1943, have been dealt
with together and the present judgment will cover
all the cases.
The deceased (Margaret Chor Pine)Was the widow
of. one Chan Chor Pine, a son of an exceedingly rich
Chinaman named Chan Maphee who die.d a long
while ago. The app~llant Chan Eu Ghee is a grandnephew of Chan Chor Pine but he also claimed to
·be an adopted grandson 'of the deceased Margaret.
Chor Pine and thus the sole heir to her estate. The
2nd respondent · Lim Kar Gim and the 1st and 3rd
respondents Mrs. Iris Maung. Sein and Mrs. Bella
Orr are the elder prother and younger sisters of the
deceased. Two nephews of.the deceased, viz., Ronnie
Kyi Lwin and Eric Kyi Lwin who featured as respondents in the case arising out of the present appellant's
application (Civil Regular Suit No. 294 of 1947) also
daimed to be the Kittima adopted children of the
deceaS'ed, but their claims were disallowed and they
have not appealed against that decision.
Four separate applications were filed on the
O.t:iginal Side of this Court by the appellant Chan.
Eu Ghee and the three respondents for letters-ofadministration and unfortunately for the appellant
his application was dismissed while letters-of-administration were issued jointly to the 2nd respondent
Lim Kar Giro and the 1st respondent Mrs. Iris
Maung Sein, the elder brother and younger sister of
·

.
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the deceased. The other sister Mrs. Bella Orr
(3rd respondent) would have been included in the
letters but for the fact that she is at present resident
at Penang, i.e., out of the Union of Burma. Hence
the present appeal and Civii First Appeals Nos. 69,
70 arid 71 of 1951 by ·the appellant Chan Eu Ghee.
Mrs. Iris Maung Sein llst respondent) has also
appealed in Civil First Appeals Nos. 73 and 75 of
1951 on the ground that her elder brother Lim Kar
Gim is not an b,eir to the estate and thus not entitled
to letters-of-administration.
Before proceeding to discuss the facts and law
involved in this case, it may be a good plan to set
out the blood relationship between the appellant
Chan Eu Ghee and Margaret Chor Pine and her
. husband Chap Chor Pine by means of the followi ng
portion of the r~levant family-tree : Chan Maphee
(Deceased)

I

Chan Chor Lye
(Deceased)

Daw E Mya
(Deceased)

Chan Chor Khine
(Deceased)

~

Chan Chor
Pine + Margaret
(Died 9-7-33) Chor Pine
(Di~d

26-7-43)

I

'Chan Cheng Taik
.(alias) Willie Chor
khine

I

I.
:Chan Eu Gin

I

Chan Cheng Leong
(alias) Georgie Chor Khin!!
(Deceased)

Chan Eu Ghee (alias)
Kenneth Chan (Appellant)

H.C.
1953
CHAN

Eu

GHEE

v.
MRs. IRis
MAUNG SEIN

(a} LIM GAJK

Po AND

TWO

OTHERS.
UTBAUNG
SEIN, J.
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noted also that Chan Chor Pine
9th ·July 1933 without leaving_
Pre-deceased his wife on
CHA!'i: Eu
·
GBRE
any iSSUe and eleven days after hiS demise, i.e., 20th
MRs.vi-R1s
July 1933, Margaret Chor Pine adopted her husband's
~)~~~ g!;~ nephew Chan Cheng Leong (since deceased) as "a
Po ANn Two son to her husband " by means of a registered deed
ol'HERs.
which for some unknown reason has disappeared and
uSEiw,
THAUNG
. t he tna
. 1 c ourt. A n mterestmg
~
.
· r.
was not produced m
feature of this adoption is that the adoptive moth~r
was only 5 years older than her adoptive son. On .
the· same day, i.e., 20th July 1933, Chan Cheng Leong
in turn adopted his nephew, the present appellant,
Chan Eu Ghee-who was then a two-y~ar old infantby means of another registered deed as per Exhibit 1
in the trial record. It is not cle~r from the evidence
on record whether · Margaret Chor Pine was aware
of the latter ~doption nor is there any suggestion that
shewasconsulted in the matter. Yet another document was drawn up and executed on that day between
Margaret Chor Pine and Chan Cheng Leopg, namely,.
.Exhibit 0, whereby the latter was declared to be " the
sole heir to the late Chan Chor Pine, " while
the
.
former was given a life interest in the estate of her
husband.
Now, Margaret Chor Pine and her husband and
their families were Sino-Burmese Buddhists but at
the time whe·n · the abovementioned documents were:
executed, i.e., 20th July 1933, they were undoubtedly
under the impression that the Slno-Bnrmese com-·
in unity were governed by Chinese customary law_
This was due perhaps to the rulings in Tan Ma Shwe·
Zin v. Tan Ma.Ngwe Zin and others (1), and iiiJ.a SeinByu and another v. Khoo Soon Thye and· others (2),.
where it was held that " succession to the estate of a
Chinese Buddhist, domiciled in Burma, is governed
1953

It should

[1953

~

(1) I.L.R.lO Ran. 97.

(2) l L R. 11 Ran. 310.
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H.l:.
by Chinese customary law. " But in 1939 the Privy
1953
Council in Tan Ma Shwe'Zin and others v. Khoo Soo
CHAN Eu
Chong and others {1) , completely upset the previous
GHEE
.view and declared· that " Prima facie inheritance to MRs~iR 1 s
- the estate of a Chinaman who was domiciled in Burma Fa>~~~~ g::~
and was a Buddhist is governed by the .Buddhist law Po AND Two·
of Burma and the burden of proving any special oTHERs.
custom or usage varying the ordinary Buddhist rules us;~~0 j.G
of inheritance is on the person asserting the variance."
The position with regard to Sino-Burmese Buddhists
has been clarified still further after the independence
by the High Court in Cyong AhLin v. Daw Thzke
(a) Wong Ma Thike (2), where it was laid down that
Sino-Burmese Buddhists are governed by Burmese
Buddhist Law. This view was accepted by the
Supreme Court when the case went up on appeal (see
Civil Appeal No. 19 of 1949 of the Supreme Court),
and their Lordships remarked as follows :

" If a Chinese Buddhist is primt£ facie governed by the
Burmese Buddhist Law, there is all the more reason why a
Sino-Burm~se Buddhist should be governed by the Burmese
Buddhist Law. His ways, manners and mode of life are the
same as the Burmese and he is a citizen of the Union of
Burma by birth, Therefore: until and unless he can prove
that be is subject to a custom which has the force of law in
this country, and that that custom is opposed to the provisions
of Burmese Buddhist Law, be is governed by the Burmese
Buddhist Law."

Be that as it may, the fact that Margaret Chor Pine and
the relatives of her husband were labouring under a
misapprehension as to the law by which they were
governed .is also borne out by the manner in which
Chan Cheng Leong was adopted. The adoption in
question was done posthumously on behalf of Chan
Chor Pine by his widow. Such an adoption is said to
(1) (1939) R.L.R. 548.

(2) ( 1949) fl.L .R. 168.
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be highly desirable, if not imperative, for a Chinaman
who dies without male issue in order that the ancient
CHAN Eu
GHEE
and traditional rites of ancestral worship might
M~t IRis continue to be performed in the family of the deceased.
M ..\U.:-H; SEIN Needless to say posthumous adoption is unknown to
{a) LIM GAIK
'
Po A ND T wo the Burmese Buddhist Law.
OTHERS.
T o contmue
.
.h h
f
h
w1t t e sequence o events, t ree
us;;~~uj.G years elapsed after the adoption of Chan Cheng Leong
and the appellant Chan Eu Ghee without incident
between Margaret Chor Pine and the adoptees. But
· in or about June 1936 Chan Cheng Leong sold away
BOC shares of the value of about Rs. 2lakhs belonging
to the estate of Chan Chor Pine and there was an
immediate protest by Margaret Chor Pine who
followed it up with the execution of three documents
on 26th June 1936 as per Exhibits B and C and one
other registered deed. By means of the Exhibit B
deed Chan Cheng Leong released all his claims to
the estate of Chan Chor Pine in the following terms : "The Releasor (Chan Cheng Leong) releases all claims
in the estate of Chan Cha r Pine , deceased, as an adopted son
of the said Chan Chor Pine in favour of the Releasee herein-'
{to wit, Margaret Chor Pine) covenanting with her that
nothwithstanding a nything to the contrary in the indentures
-of the 20th July 1933, the said Releasor is and was not the
adopted son of Chan Chor Pine andjor Margare~ · Chor Pine
and that save and except to the extent provided by the indenture
of 26th June 1936 executed by Margaret Char Pine in favour
<>f the Releasor herein, be waives all claims to the assets,
moveables and immoveables forming the· estate of Chan
'C hor Pine in favour of the Releasee (Margaret Char _P ine). "

Iri consideration of this release he received from
Margaret Chor fine several items of landed properties
valued at Rs. 2lakhs as per Exhibits C and D. The
third deed was one relating to certain immoveable
properties but this was not produced before _the trial

1953]
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H.C.
Court. An attempt was made to file it under Order
1953
41, Rule 27, of the Civil Procedure Code, during the
CRAN Eu
appeal but we refused to allow it as there was sufficient
GH.E E
evidence on the record to pronounce a judgment.
MHtrRrs
Great stress is laid by the learned counsel for the (a
M>AuNG GSEtN
LIM AIK
appellant on the fact that Chan Cheng Leong was Po AND Two
adopted by means of a registered deed and it is urged oTHERs.
that even though Margaret Chor Pine purported to uSE!N,
THAUNG
J.
adopt a " son to her h"usband, " the adoption must
be deemed to have been on behalf of her husband
and herself. It is indeed regrettable that the docu.:.
ment in question has not been produced as it may contain the key to the solution as to the exact nature of the
adoption. The learned counsel then went on to state
that this adoption was not cancelled at any time and,
according to him, the release deed (Exhibit B), was
not a repudiation or cancellation of the adoption.
It is nowhere laid down, however, that an adoption
which has been effected by a registered deed can
only be cancelled by means of another registered deed.
Then again, it is somewhat difficult to reconcile the
argument of the learned counsel with the passage
from the Exhibit B release deed which has been ·quoted
earlier. · The learned counsel asserts that the operative
part of this document was the portion in which " the
releasor releases all claims in the estate of Chan Chor
Pine, deceased, as an adopted son of the said Chan
Chor Pine in favour of the releasee," and not the
so-called covenant. In the alternative it was argued
that at the worst this " covenant " was nothing more
than an admission of fact which could be controverted.
That the passage under consideration was a covenant
is clear from the undertaking by Chan Cheng Leong
to the effect that " he waives all claims to the assets,
moveables and immoveables forming the estate of
Chan Chor Pine in favour of the releasee." Finally,
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the learned. counsel for the appellant has argued that
even if Chan Cheng Leong did repudiate the adoption
cact;.!u of himself he could not thereby divest the appellant
· MRs~·IRts Chan Eu Ghee of his right to inherit as the grandson
MAUNG SErN of Margaret Chor Pine.
(a} LtM GArK
I t IS
. common ground t h at t h e parties
. m
. t h.IS case
Po 'AND Two
oTHERs.
as well as the deceased Margaret Chor Pine and her
u TaAuNG husband were at all material times governed by the
. SEIN, J.
BurmeseBuddhistLaw and not the Chinese customary
law. This is a natural. consequence of the rulings in·
:Tan Ma Shwe Zin and others v. Khoo Soo Chong
and others (1) and Cyong Ah Lin .v. Daw Thike (a)
· Wong Ma Thike (2), which no doubt were decided
long after the incident under consideration. But as
explained in Ramanujulu Naidu v. Gajaraja Ammal
(3), " judicial decisions, unlik~. ~·nactments of the
Legislature, are merely declaratory of the law as it
has always stood. ,, Rene~, the main question at
issue between the parties was whether Chan Cheng
Leong was the adopted son of the deceased Margaret
Chor Pine ·and, if so, what was the exact nature of
that adoption. The next question was whether the
adoption of Chan Cheng Leong was repudiated
or cancelled at any time. The learned trial Judge
(U Aung Tha Gyaw, J.) found that there had been an
adoption of Chan Cheng Leong for the purpose of
ancestral worship and that this adoption was later
cancelled. These findings have been attacked jn
various ways which we shall disc~ss presently.
There is no dispute as to the fact that Chan Cheng
Leong was adopted by Margaret Char Pine as a
•• son to Chan Chor Pine " by means of a registered
deed. The 1st respondent Mrs. Iris Maung Sein tried
to make out, however, that this deed was executed
under duress by Chan Chor Khine, the elder brother
195~

(1} (1939) R. L.R. 548.
(2) (1949) ll.L.R. 16.8.
(3) A.l.R. (37) (1950} Mad. 146.
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·of Chan Chor Pine, but th~ evidence ·led on this
point was unconvincing. All that she did prove was
that Margaret Chor Pine was naturally in a very
·distressed state of mind owing to her bereavement
when the adoption deed was signed. It was establi·shed also that the relatives of the deceased Chan Chor
·Pine considered the adoption of a son absolutely
.essential for the performance of ancestral worship
.according to ancient Chinese custom. In common
with other members of the Sino-Burmese community
:Margaret Chor Pine and her husband observed many
·of the Chinese customs especially as regards ancestral
worship and the meaning and import of this custom
to the Chinese is explained by Jamieson in " Chinese
:Family and Commercial Law~' as follows:
" The foundation of. Chinese society is.. the Family•.and
the religion is Ancestral Worship. Ancestral Worship is not
a thing which the community as a whole can join in ; it is
-private to each individual family, meaning by family all those
·who can trace through male descent to a common Ancestor,
Jlowever numerous, and however remotely related. "

Unfortunately for Chan Chor Pine he had died
.childless and perhaps it was felt that both for the
peace and tranquillity. of his soul and the benefit of
his relatives a son should be adopted posthumously
on· his behalf. According to the learned counsel for
the appellant, the adoption of Chan Cheng Leong as
:a " son to Chan Chor Pine " was in fact and law a
.Kittima adoption within the meaning of that term in
.Burmese Buddhist Law. The requisites of a Kittiina
.adoption are well known. and for a concise definition
-of that term, reference may be made to section 4 of
· the Registration of Kittima Adoptions Act (Burma
Act XIV of 1939), which is in the following terms:
·" A Kittima son or daughter is one who is adopted
with the express intention that he or she·shall inherit

3il3
H.C.

1953
CHAN Eu
GHEE

v•
. Mils. I RIS
MAUNG ·SEIN

(II) LlM GA!K

Po ANOTWO
OTHERS,

U'

THAUNG
SEJN, J.
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according to the Burmese Buddhist Law. "- See also
the rulings in Maung Po Kan v. Daw At and others
c~~E~u ll), Ma Than Nyun v. Daw Shwe Thit (2), and
"·
U Ba Thaung v. Daw U and others (3). Generally
1
M~~~~ ~~~N speaking, children are usualiy taken in adoption but
~~ ~~o ~~~~ there is of course no legal objection to the adoption
oTHERs.
of an adult according to the ruling in Ma Nu and
u THAUNG others v. U Nyun (4).
::iErN, J.
The problen in this case is what was the intention
of Margaret Char Pine at the time when she
" adopted " Chan Cheng Leong who was only 5 years
her junior ? The answer to this is to be found in
the Exhibits B and C deeds where she referred to
him as " a son of her husband Chan Chor Pine, then
deceased." If she meant to · adopt Chan Cheng
Leong herself, it is strange that she failed to mention
this fact at any time. Another factor which should
not be lost sight of is that the adoption deed
relating to Chan Cheng Leong was the work of Chan
Chor K hine who inst ructed an eminent adovca te,
Mr. E. C. V. F oucar (DW 13), Barrisrer-aL-Law, to
draw it up. A pleader named Mr. C. A. Nicholas
(since deceased) was also consulted by Chan Char
Khine and the deeds were drawn up without any
consideration as to its legal effect. Mr. Foucar's
account of this matter makes interesting reading and
was as follows :
.
.
H.C.

1953

"A.

Mr. Nicholas and Chor Khine came·
to me and gave me instructions to draw up two •
deeds of adoption, and I was told tha t I was not
required to consider the legal position at a ll.
And oo those instructions I drew up two deeds
of adoption, one by Mrs. Margaret Cbor Pine
and the other by ~han Cheng Leong.

(1) I.L.R. 1 Ran. 102,
(2) l.L.R. 14 Ran. 557.

(3j (19'38) R.L.R. 323.
(4) I.L.R. I 2 Ran. 634.
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Q. Am I to take it that in drawing up those deeds you
did not apply yourself to Chinese Customary CHAN Eu
G.'iEE
Law?
·
v.·
A . No. In drawing up the adoption deeds I did not MRs. I Rxs
.
.
C .
C
MAUNG 5 EIN
consxder the q uestwn ot
hmese
ustomary (al LIM GAIK
Law.
Po AND Two
'd
h
h
h
h
.
OTHERS.
.d
Q . Y ou d1 not const er t at w et er t e requtrements
of Chinese Customary Law were complied with u T.ll'AUNG
when the alleged adoption took place ?
SEIN, f.
A. It took place a long time ago-19 years ago. I was
of course familiar generally with the praCtice of
adoption among the Chinese, but I was told not
to consider the legal position. Therefore I drew
up the deeds accordingly."

The learned counsel for the appellant has argued
that in order to assess the real intention of Margaret
· Chor P.ine and the nature ·of the adoption, the
transaction must be viewed in the light of the law by
which the parties concerned thought they wen~
governed, ~.e., the Chinese customary law, and in
support of this view cited the ruling in Abdul Aziz
Khan Sahib v. Appayasami Naicker and others (1).
Judged by Chinese c·ustomary law-so says the
learne~ counsel-the widow (Margaret Chor Pine)
was. divested of all the properties in the estate by the
adopted son and t}lis was tantamount to a declaration
that he would inherit to her estate also. Such an
adoption is said to be nothing short of a Kittima
adoption if judged by the principles of Burmese
Buddhis·t Law. If what the learned counsel says be
true, then it does seem strange that after divesting
herself of all her properties she promptly rose in
protest as ~oon as Chan Cheng Leong sold away the
B.OC shares and took effective steps to prevent any
further interferences with the estate. In addition,
(1) 311.A.

20

l.f

~06
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B .C.

there is clear evidence in the trial record that even
after the adoption she continued to · manage the
CHAN EU
GHEE
estate by her own ·a gent Chan .Gyin Leong (PW 9)
MRS~iRJs and on several occasions sold away items of landed
MAu.NG SEl N property on her own account and without reference
,{4 ) L IM GAlK
w·1th regard to Margaret
Po As o ·rwo to Chan Cheng Leong.
oTHEns.
Chor Pine's intention at the time of the adoption, it
uSE!
THAu NG can hardly be doubted that she was bent on a strict
N, J.
observance of the rites of ancestral worship, and no
further. It is noteworthy that in all the documents
referred to already she took good care to refer to
Chan Cheng Leong as "a son of Chan Chor Pine,"
and never as her own adopted .s<;m.
.
The appellant's case is based mainly on the fact
that there was a registered deed of adoption in
respect of Chan Cheng ·Leong. B-ut as explained in
Vishwanath Ramji Karate v. Rahibhai Marad Ramji
Karate and others (1) , the adoption 'deed "does not
. by itself confer the status of an adopted son nor
create any interest in the property of the adoptive
father and is admissible in evidence in proof of adoption along with other evidence." As pointed out
already, the " other evidence" discussed above does
not in any way tend to show·that Chan Cheng Leong
was adopted as a Kittima son of. Margaret Chor
P~.
.
.
Coming to the :q uestion whether there was .a
repudiation or cancellation of' the adoption of Chan
Cheng Leong, there can be no doubt from the ruling
in Ma Kyin Sein and others v. Maung Kyin Htaik
(2), that the relationship between an adoptive parent
and his adopted child may be terminated at any time
by mutual consep.t. In the present· case, even if it
were possible to hold that Chan Cheng Leong was ·a
Kittima adopted· son of the 9-eceased Margaret Chor:
195:3

(1) l .L.R. 55 Bom.

103~

(2) (1940) R.L.R.

7t~3.
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Pine, then obviously that adoption was cancelled by
~~
the release deed (Exhibit B). This is clear from the
CHAN Eu
following recital in the deed which h as been dealt GHEE
with already : "
MRs~·Jrus
The said Releasor
is
and
was
not
the
adopted
son
of.
MAUNG SEIN.
•
·
•
(n) LtM GAIK
Chan Chor Pme and/or Margaret Chor Pme . . " Po AND Two
.Besides this, there is nothing in the evidence on oTHERs.
record to suggest that Chan Cheng Leong behaved uSEIN,
THAUNG
J.
·o r acted as a son of either Chan Chor Pine or
Margaret Chor Pine before or after the execution of.
the deeds in question, or that he made any further
daims to the estate of Chan Chor Pine after the
execution of Exhibit B : Add to this that on the
<Ieath of his natural father (Chan Chor Khine) he
inherited the share of the estate bequeathed to him
in the will of his father. As far as can be ascertained
from the evidence, he appears to have completely
severed all connections with Margaret Chor Pine
.after the execution of the deeds.
The next question that arises is whether the
repudiation of the adoption by Chan Cheng Leong
automatically severed the relationship between the
.appellant Chan Eu Ghee and Margaret Chor Pine.
In this connection it has been pointed out in
Ma )<.yin Sein and others v. Maung Kyin Htaik
.;(L), that" a Kittima child is not for all purposes in
.an identical position with a natural child. " Under
.Burmese Buddhist Law parents cannot possibly
· ·disinherit their natural children and it follows
therefore that grandchildren also cannot be deprived
of their rights of inheritance . Viewed in that light
the rulings in U Sein v. Ma Bok and others (2) and
Maung Patk v. J\1.aung Tha Shun and another (3),
to the effect that even if the father of the grandson
be declared to be a " dog-son " this fact cannot
•

I

!1) (1940) R.L.R. 783.
(2) I.L.R. 11 Ran. 158.
•
(3) (1940) R. L.R. 28.
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deprive the grandchild of his right to inherit the
estate of .t he grandfather, can be easily appreciated.
c~;:.;;_u
The appellant's case, however, stands on a
MRi'.".xl.lxs somewhat drtferent fopting and his learned counse~
MAUNG SExN has not been able to trace any similar case of an.
(a) Lu.t GA!'K
•
•
Po AND Two adopt~d grandson claumng to the estate of an
oTHERS.
adoptive grandparent through a father who was
uSEIN,J.
TaAu NG himself.. an adopted child and our researches h::_1ve
also been in vain. Nevertheless, it is ch~ar that the
tie between the appellant Chan Eu Ghee and the
.deceased Margaret Chor Pine was purely an artificial
one dependent on a chain of adoptions and where
this chain is broken at the first link by Chan Cheng
Leong's repudiation of his own adoption it is.
difficult to understand how the connection with
Margaret Chor· Pine could still be maintained by the
· so-called adopted grandson. In other words, we are
not prepared to hold that the appellant Chan Eu
Ghee is entitled to claim the status of a grandson of
Margaret Chor Pine.
the deceased having left no childxen or grandchildren, the only · persons who could possibly lay
any claim to her estate were her elder brother
Lim Kar Gim (2nd respondent) and the y.cmnger
sisters Mrs. Iris Maung Sein (lst respondent) and
Mrs. Bella Orr (3rd respondent), and the question is.
whether the elder brother is excluded by the younger
.sisters. · In this connection it must be borne in mind
th,at at the time of Margaret Cbor Pine's. death her
mother Mrs. Lim Chin Tsong was alive and the
problem is whether this fact could.affect the principle
laid down in i\IJ.aung Tu v. Ma Chit 0) that " it
must be taken as settled law that.. amol1g Burman
Buddhists younger brothers and sisters exclude the.
elder as heirs to a deceased brother or sister." This
(1) I.L.R. 4 Ra n. 62.
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ruling followed an earlier one in Mi A Pruzan v.
1953
Mi Chumra (1), and it is interesting to note that in
CHAN Eu
this case the deceased was survived by one of his
GHEE
parents and his elder and younger sisters. There is MRs.viu1s
no hint or suggestion in that decision that the parent (~t~: ~~!=
was entitled to any share in the estate of the deceased · Po AN'o Two
·child and it was held that the " elder brothers or oTHERs.
sisters are ·p· ostponed to younger brothers and sisters u&.ElN,
TlrAoNG
J.
in the law of inheritance." The above decisions
are based on section 18 of Manugye, Volume X, a
translation of which reads as follows :

"18th. After the death of the parents, when the
property is divided amongst the children, and they are living
separately, the law that it shall not ascend .
.When after the death of the parents each of the
<Children ·is established in his own house, the law that the
property shall not ascend is this : If after the heirs have
received their shares, and established themselves separately,
-one shall die without leaving direct heirs, i.e., wife or
h~sband, son or daughter, let the property not ascend to the
-e lder brothers or sisters ; let the younger brothers and sisters
only of the deceased share it. This is what is meant by not
allowing the property to ascend."

This ·section is different from the one previous to .it,
namely section 17, which is in the following strain : . "17th. After the death of the parents, if. the sons or
daughters die, the law for the partition of their property
between their relations.
If after the death of the parents, and before the
'<Iivision of the property )eft, an unmarried child shall die, the
law for the partition of the deceased child's effects amongst
the relations (brothers and sisters) is, that they shall share in
.equal proportions."

The emphasis in this section is on the fact that there
has been no division of the parental estate at the
time of .the child's death. This is clear from the
words " and before the division of the property." In
(1) (1872- 1892) Selected Judgments and Rulings, Lower Burma, 37.
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such cases it is hardly surprising that all the children
share equally irrespective of their order of seniority
CHAN Eu
•
•
• sh ould.
GHEE
or jumonty
according to their ages. But tt
MRs~·IRts be noted that the property which· is to be shared
M(A'ONG ·sF:IN equally
among the brothers and• · sisters is the
a) LIM GAtK
• •
Po AND Two und1v1ded share of the deceased m
the parental
oTHERs.
estate. This is clear from the Burmese version
uSEIN,
THAuNG which
refers to "o.n:~o:>~"~OOctl''
which "has been.
I·
tl
1:
translated wrongly by . ~ichardson as "the deceased
child's effects. ,, l'he principle enunciated in this:
section has received judicial recognition in Maung Ba
and Ma Saing v. Mai Oh Gyi (1). Section 18 of
Manugye, Volume X, on the other hand, relates to
the case where the children have set up their own
homes and families. The emphasis here is not so
much on the fact that. the parents have died as on
the fact that " each of the children is established in
his own house., This has been explained clearly in
Mi A Pruzan v. Mi Chumra (2) as follows :
H.C.
1953

" It is true that tbl.s section commences with the words
' after the death of the parents ' ; and it was contended by the
lear:ned Advocate for the respondent in this Court that the
insertion of these words. exc~udes the present case, since Kyon
Gyin's mother was living when he died in 1865. But I am of.
the opinion that these words are only inserted because
ordinarily the brother will not .have. come into possession of
the ancestral estate in the life-ti'me of his parents and the
principle of the section is that property in the possession of a.
brother shall not ascend to his elder brothers or sisters, but
shall go to the younger brothers or sisters. "

The rule of succession in such cases is a settled one
and as far as we are aware the ruling in Maung Tu
v. Ma Chit (3) has not been overruled or dissented
from at any time. However, the learned trial Judge
referred to section 19 of lv.lanugye, Volume X, as
1) I.L.R. 10 Ran. 162.
12) (1872-1892) Selected Judgments and Rulings , Lower Burma, 37.
(3) I.L.R . 4 !{an. 62.

1953]

authority for the view that where one of the parents
is . alive at the time of the death of a child all the
brothers and sisters of the deceased child share
equally in the estate of the deceased. With due
· respect, we regret we are unable to trace any such rule
in this section and for better certainty quote it below:
"19th. Though it is said the property shall not ascend.
the law when it shall do so.
·
Though this is the law. why is it also said. 'the father
and mother of the deceased have a right to his property?'because if the parents be alive. and the deceased has no other
relations. they shall inherit his property. as by way of
illustration. the offerings intended to be made to the priests
may be offered to God. If the deceased has no f.ather,
mother, sons, daughters o~ relations (brothers and sisters). the
law by which the grandfather and mother inherit is this : If
there be none of the above-named heirs. six (degrees of)
relatives of the husband and six of the wife are laid down as
heirs ; but if the own grandfather a nd grandmother are alive,
they shall inherit before these six relatives. I will make a
comparison: as the water of the main ocean receives the
waters of the five hundred smaller rivers which have flowed
into the five large ones•. the grandfather and grandmother have
a right to the property."

There is nothing in this section to suggest that it is
meant to qualify in any way the principle laid dowp,
in either section · 17 or 18. It merely provides a
rule of inheritance where the parents survive a child
who "has no other relations," i.e . • no wife, child;
brothers or sisters. Where there are no such he.i.rs, it
naturally follows that the parents should succeed to
the estate in question. This principle was accepted
in Maung Kun v. MaChi and another (1) which was
followed in Ma Pwa Thin v. U Nyo and others (2).
In the present case it is admitted by Mr. Woon,
learned Advocate for the 2nd respondent Lim Kar
Gi~ that the deceased Margaret Chor Pine and her
(1)
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I.L.J~.

9 Ran. 217.

.

(2) l.L.R. 12 Ran. 409.

H.C.
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CHAN Eu
GHEE

v.
MRS. I RIS
MAU~G St::IN

(a) LI!>i GAIK
PO AND TWO
OTHERS.
UTHAUNG
SEIN,

J.
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husband lived apart from their parents and that the
1953
estate under consideration was derived fr<>m Chan
CHANEU
GHEE
Chor Pine who in turn inherited it from his father
M~·In1s (:han Mahphee and that none of. the properties w~s
~ft~: g!~~ derived from the parents of Margaret Chor Pine.
Po ANn ·Two Nevertheless, the learned counsel is firmly of the
o'I;'HEJ<s.
opinion that since the mother of Margaret Chor ·Pine
lk:X~~,tG was alive the case falls within the ambit of secti~~ ~1
of 1\;Janugye,. Volume X. It has been ·~lamed
already .that the question whether the parents are alive
:or,de.a d afthe time of the death of a child is immater. ial, and that the principle underlying that section is
tnat the surviving brothers and sisters share equally in
the undivided share of the deceased in the parental
estate. In the present case, the estate left · by
Margaret Chor Pine consists of properties derived
from her husband and not from her parents, and we
·fail to see therefore how section 17 could apply to it.
In our opinion, the present case falls within
section 18 of Manu.gye, Volume X , and is governed
by th:e ·principle laid down in Maung Tu v. Ma Chit
(1). That this principle is supported by a number
of Dhammathats is borne out by the foJ.lowing extracts
from section 310 of " A Digest of the ·B urmese
Buddhist Law, Volume I, Inheritance":_
" SECTION 310.
RELATIVES OF PREVIOUS GENERATIONS WHO ARE NOT ENTITLED. TO
INHERIT.

*

*

*

*

Dhamma.
The rule whereby elder relatives shall ·not inherit is as
follows:On a co-heir dying childless, his or her younger brothers
and sisters are entitled to inherit, ·but not his or her elder
brothers and sisters.
(l)· J.L.R. 4 Ran. 62.
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Manugye.
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The rule whereby elder relatives are debarred from
inheritance is as follows : -

CHAN Eu
GHEE
7),

-The co-heirs live apart from one another. One of them
·:Oie's without leaving a wife ·or a husband or a child. H~s or
her estate shall be partitioned among his or her younger
brothers and sisters, but not among the elder co-heirs.

MJ?s. IRrs
l\.fAUNG SEIN

(e) LIM GAJK
PO AND TWO
OTHERS,

U

*

*

. Rajabala.
The rule whereby younger brothers and sisters come in
f<>r a share of their elder brother's or sister's estate is as
follows :..:._
A couple live apart from their parents and die childless.
The younger brothers and sisters of the deceased are entitled to
inherit the deceased's estate, but not their parents and elder
brothers and sisters. The estate of a deceased person shall
not be inherited by his or her elder relatives.

*

*

*

*

Man u.
The co-heirs live apart from one another after each has
received his or her share of inheritance. On the death of
any of. them, his or her estate shall be inherited by his. or her
younger brothers and sisters. but not by the elder brothers
·.and sisters or other elder relatives.
Pan am.

*

*

*

*

The· co-heirs live apart from one another. On the death
<>f any of them without heirs, his or her younger brothers and
sisters shall inhe!'it the estate.

. *

*

*

* "

In short; the 2nd respondent Lim Kar Gim, the
elder brother of the deceased Margaret Chor Pine,
is excluded by the ·younger sisters, namely, Mrs. Iris

THAUNG
SEIN, J.
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(a)Lnr GAtK
Po .,.ND TWO
OTHERS.
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Maung Sein and Mrs. Bella Orr. Hence the decree.
of the trial Court will be modified and the name of
Lim Kar Gim will be struck off from the letters-of-·
administration.
Accordingly, this appeal (No. 68 of 1951) and:
Civil First Appeals Nos. 69; 70 and 71 of 1951 shalL
stand dismissed. The appeals by Mrs. Iris Maung:
Sein in Civil First Appeals Nos. 73 and 75 of 1951
are allowed and letters-of-administration will be,
issued in the sole name of Mrs. Iris Maung Sein_
The appellant shall pay the costs in this appeal
(No. 68 of 1951) and there will be i~o order for costs:
in the connected appeals by him. Advocate's fee in.
this Court is fixed at Rs. 340.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before U Bo Gyi, 1.

J. F. AMBROSE

(APPELLANT)

H. C.
lt953

v.
THE UNION OF BURMA

Oct. ZO.

(R ESPONDENT).*

Sanction to Prosecute-Assi$tatlt Sec1·etary to Ministry of I nformationSale of Cossor radios 01' behalf of Gove.rnment- Breach of trust in
respect of monies recewed-Penal Code, s. 409- Special Judge (SlAB
& BSIA), competency to try- Act No. L of 1951-Sa·n ction to
prosecute pt~blic servant, necessity oj -Entrustmeut of sale proceeds,
how inferred.
Held: A Special Judge (BSI A & SlAB) is competent to.try an offence
under s. 409 of the Penal Code when the .criminal breach of trust has been
committed in respect of pablic property. The relevant provision of law in
Act N o. L of 1951 (The Special I nvestigation Administration Board and
Bureau of Special Investigation Act, 1951) has not been questioned as
unconstitutional.
·
Held : No sanction is necessary under s . 197 of the Code of Criminal
P r ocedure for the prosec.~tion of appellant as a public servant for he was
neither :~cting nor purporting to act in the discharge of his official d uty in
committing the offence.
King-Emperor v. Ma1mg Bo Mmmg, 13 Ran. 540, follo'lve<! .
Hela aJso : Cnder s. 405 of t he Penal Code tbe offen~<: of crimin:1l
breach of lrn.st
be COl.'CID.ilted by any person WUO iS " in an y manner
entn:sted 'lv ith propert}• or with any dominion o,·er property ., and the law
does not- require any express entrustment..

can·

A ppellant in person.
Ba K yaing . (Government A dvocatef for
respondent.

the

U Bo GYI , J. -These four appeals arise out of
Criminal Regular Trial Nos. 2/52, 3/52 , 30/52 and
31/52 respectively of the Court of the Special Judge (2)
• Cfiminal Appeal Nos. 358/359/360/361 of 1953 being appeals from the
order of U B•.a Swe, Special Judge (2) (SlAB & BSI A) in Criminal
Reg1•lar Trial Nos. 2/ 3/30/31 of ·19~2 .
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(SlAB ~ BSIA), Rangoon, . in .which th~ appellant
J. F. Ambrose has been convicted under section 409
AJ~:;sE . of the Penal Code for criminal breach of trust in
71
THE uNroN re~pect of the sale proceeds of Cossof radios
oF BuRMA: belonging to the Government and sentenced in e?tch
U B~r, J. case to three years' rigorous imprisonment, all the
· sentences to run concurrently.
Apart from the evidence r<?lating to the specific
charges framed against the appellant, several common
questions of fact and law arise in the four cases and
since .the four appeals have been heard t<;>gether; this
order will cover all of them.
At all times material to·the cases, the appellant
. was Assistant Secretary to.the Ministry of Information
of the Government of the Union of Bqrma.. . The
.Government had procured Cossor radios and the
evidence shows that appellant as Assistant Secretary
:sold .t hem on behalf of the Government to members
.of· the · public, particularly to Government servants.
Such sales were permitted by his superior Officer
U Thant, Secretary to the Ministry· of Iruormation.
Appellant had under him Office Superintendent
U Than, Accountant Maung Ko, and clerks Maung
Thaung Pe and Ma Khin Myint Myint besides others
who , however, do .not .figure in the cases. It
appears from the evidence . that the procedure
adopted in the office in connection with the sales of
radios was. for one or other of the clerks to prepare
memoranda of issue and ch~lans, both in triplicate
and take them to the appellant in his office room
together with the monies paid in by tlie purchasers.
It also appears that som~times appellant received the
monies direct especially from those who were of
standing, but usually the memoranda and chalans
together with the monies were. taken to the appellant
who signed the memoranda and sent them out
H.C .

. 1953
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retaining the chalans and the monies with him.
Sales were made over a considerable period of time
and eventually, it was found out that large sums of
money did not reach the Union Bank of Burma.
Appellant was, therefore, prosecuted with the result
mentioned above.
The first legal objection taken up before me is
that the learned Special Judge is not competent to
try an· offence under section 409 of the Penal Code.
But, as explained by the learned trial Judge, he is
competent to try an offence under section 409 of the
Penal Code when the cri~inal breach of trust has been
committed in respect of public property. The
relevant provision of law in Act No. L of 1951
has not been questioned as being .unconstitutional
and, as at present advised, I see no reason to hold it
to·be so.
The decision in King-Emperor v. Maung Bo
lYiaung (1J·is a complete answer to the contention
that sanction is necessary under section 197 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure- for the prosecution of
the appellant. The next contention is that there was
no entrustment of the sale proceeds of the Cossor
. radios to the appellant under any official orders.
But under section 405 of the Penal Code, the offence
of criminal breach of trust can be committed by any
person who is "in any manner entrusted with
property or with any dominion over property. . .
·
" and the law does not
require any express entrustment of property or
domitiion over property before a person can Qe run
in for criminal breach of trust.
·
I shall now proceed to consider .the facts of each
case.
(ll 13 Ran. p. 540.
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Criminal Appeal No. 358 of 1953 arising out of
Criminal Regular Trial No. 2 of 1952. The charge
. ( .F.
is
in respect of K 1,395 being the sale proceeds of
AM:&ROSE
v.
three Cossor radios sold to Mr. Wong, U Po Hman
'THE U NIO!'I
·OF BURMA.
and U IDa Shwe. Richard Maurig. Lat (PW 6)
'U B9 GYt, J. accompanied two boys Arthur and Edward Wong to
appellant's office and saw them pay K 375 to the
appellant, who thereupon made over an . ~ssue
Memorandum to the boys and they went and took
over a radio from the Chief Engineer of i:he Radio
Department. Ko Ba Thwin (PW 5) saw U Po
Hman pay K 400 to a lady clerk in appellant's
office and he states that ' the clerk went into an
office room with the money and came out w.ith an
Issue Memorandum. Armed with that document,
H Po Hman went and took delivery of a Cossor
radio. ·u Po Hman is now dead. The clerk
nientione.d by the witness is, apparently, Ma Khin
. Myint . Myint <PW 2). She does not remember
having received any money from U Po Hinan but
can describe the procedure adopted by her'when
purchases were made at her office. Th~ third
purchaser U Hla Shwe has not been examined. It
is said that he was summoned before the Court but
did not appear. The Office Superin~endent, U Ba
Than (PW 3), states that on receipt of K 620 from
U IDa Shwe, he ·sent in fhe money together with the
relevant documents and an Issue M~morandum was·
issued by the appellant. .
·
The relevant Issue Memoranda have been
exhibited in the case and appel~ant admits having
signed them: In each of them appellan~ acknowledged receipt of the money for the ·r adio purchased.
When. the accounts and relevant papers kept in
appellant's office and in the Accountant-General's
office, relating to the sales in question were checked,
1953
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H. C.
it was found that the sale proceeds of th~ thr~e
1953
radios in question had not been credited to the
GovernmeJ;!t. The relevant chalans acknowledging AJ~Io·sE
receipt of the monies could not be produced. The THE u~roN
.appellant was a high official in the office and his oF ~1 A·
.story that he did not kno~ whether the monies, if u Bo Gvr, J.
·received, were credited to the Bank cannot be
.accepted. It is contended that an officer of the
Union Bank of Burma should have been called to
.show whether the monies have been credited to the
Government; but if the monies have been credited,
relevant chalans would have been found either at
.appellant's office or in the Accountant-General's
office. When the prosecution have made out a very
strong prima facie case against the appellant, he
should have called an Officer of the Bank, if he so
wished, to show that the monies have been paid into
the Bank. He has not done so. I accordingly find
the charge ·established. I may here remark in
passing that in this case and in Criminal Regular
Trial No. 3 of 1952, separate charges should have
been framed· in respect of the sale proceeds of each
radi.o.
Criminal Appeal No. 359 of 1953 arising out of
Criminal Regular 1'rial No.3 of 1953. The charge in
this case is in respect of K 1,860, being the sale
proceeds of three Cossor radios sold to Lt. Soe
Myint, U Ba ~hin (Shein) and U San Aung. Lt.
Soe Myint (PW 5), personally paid K 620 to the
.appellant. U San Aung (PW 6) paid K 620 to the
Office Superintendent who sent a clerk with the
money and relevant papers into an office room.
The clerk came out and gave him the Issue
Memorandum Exhibit (~) on the strength of. which
he went and took · delivery of a Cossor radio from
the Chief Engineer of the Radio Department.
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U Aye Cho (PW 7) bought a Cossor radio for U Ba
Shein and paid K 620 direct to the appellant who
issued the Issue· Memorandum Exhibit (o). I can
THE u ·NioN find no reason to disbelieve the evidence of these
. oF nuRMA.
three witnes$es. Appellant, in his defence, states
u Bo GYr, J. that he did not accept any money and that, if he did
so, he gave it to the Accountant to pay · into the
Union Bank of Burma. No chalans have been
produced, or could be found for these monies.
· After a consideration of all the evidence on the
record, oral and documentary, I find tha,t the charge
has .been established.
C~·iminal Appeal No. 360 of 1953 arising out of
· Criminal Regular Trial No. 30 of 1952. This case
AJ~!sE

relates to criminal breach of trust in respect of

K 1,610 made up of thirty-two first instalments paid
for thirty-two Cossor radios sold by .the appellant.
Appellant states · that nine of the purchasers have
been examined for the prosecution in this case, but
.I can .tJ.nd only seven such purchasers having been.
.examined. This difference, however, is not materiaL
Appellant further contends that one of the
purchasers, Bo Kyaw Soe, has, according to Maung
Thaung Pe, paid the first instalment. This mi~take.
also is immaterial in view of the fact that the.
accuracy of the other facts of the charge has not.
been questioned. The appellant admits having_
signed all the Issue Memoranda in respect of the.
thirty-two radios, and the radios were taken delivery
of on the strength .of those documents. No chalans
have been found or could be produced; For the
reasons given aboye, I consider that this charge also
is substantially established.
Criminal Appeal No. 361 of 1953 arising out of
Criinina/,Regular Trial No. 31 of 1952.. The charge
in this case is in respect of K 5,615 made up. of a
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hundred and nineteen first instalments paid in for
1953
Cossor radios sold by the appellant. Appellant in
his arguments states that sixty-three of the purchasers AJ~:~sE
have been examined in this case. The witnesses for THE UNroN
the prosecution; as do those in Criminal Regular of BuRMA.
Trial No. 30 of 1952, have described the procedure u Bo GYr, J.
adopted when sales of radios were made in the
·appellant's office. Appellant admits having signed
all the Issue Memoranda. Each of these documents
acknowledges receipt of the first instalment paid in
for the radio sold. Here also, no chalans have been
produced or could be found ; and in all the
circumstances appearing in the case, I agree with the
learned trial Judge that the offence has been brought
home to the appellant.
Now, the appellant held a responsible position in
the Government Service and the offences of criminal
breach of trust committed by him were spread over
. a considerable. length of time and involved large
sums of money. In all the circumstances of the
case, I am not prepared ·to hold that the sentences
are unduly excessive.
The appeals ·are dismissed.
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-aPPELLATE CIVIL~
Before ·u Ttm Byu, C.J., a11d 1.! Cka" Tnn Anng, J.
H.C.
1953

MA

OllN KYI

Aug. 25.

AND FIVE OTHERS (APPELLANTS)

v.

wHNIN NWE AND TftREE OTHERS

DA

(RESPONDENTS).*
Transfer of Property Act, s. 58, clause (f}-Mort~,age of immoveable property
by dePosit of ldle-dteds-Alternative claim for recovery of loau secured
b:Y p,.omissory-note-Burmese Buddhist couPlc-Teuants-in-commonNettlter party can alienate the i1tlerest of the other party i11 the joint
(lroperty of tlte ma1'ria ge without conse11t.
Held: Unless there is deliv.,ry of title-deeds to the creditor or his a~ent at
the time of the loan, it would not constitute, even if other ingredients of
clause (fl of s. 58 of the Transfer oi ?roperty Act are sati>fied, a mortgage
by deposit c.r title-deeds. and it would not be possible to hold that the loan
was stcu1ed as the charge became effective only with the clepo!it or
title-<leeds.
Jlc/d : A Burmese B.ddhist ht:.;bancl has no power h, m-ortga;_!e or se:l
~he entire joint pro(Jerty acquired b~· either of them wbo!ther bdore or
during !ll::trriag., except in the drcumstance~ in which it might r-roperly be
said that he has acted with the co:1sent of 'his wife or as her a.:ent, as
they are ten.. nts-in-c.ommon in the property.
N. A. V. R. Clrettyar Firm v. Maung Than Dai11g, (1931) 9 Ran. Series 524
at 539;0verruling llfa Paing's case, (1927) l.L.R. 5 Ran. 296; U Pe v. U M .wug
Mmmg Klta, (1932) tO Ran. Series 261 at 279-280, followed.

G. N. Banerji for the appellants.
U Thein for the respondents Nos.l

a~d

2.

N. Bose for -the respondents Nos. 3 and 4.
The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
U TtiN BYu, C.J.-U Po Aung instituted a suit
on the Original Side for recovery of a sum of
• Civil 1st Appeal No. 106 of 1951 against the decree of the High Court,
Original Side, in Civil Regular No. 88 of 1<949, dated the 9th November 1951.
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H.C.
Rs. 68,000 due, as principal and interest, on a
1953
mortgage by deposit of title-deeds, in respect of the
0HN KYI
immoveable property at No. 54/56, University Avenue; MAAND
FIVE
.and in the ·alternative for a decree for the amount OTHERS
v.·
HNIN
,due on the promissory-note, . dated the 14th DAW
NWEAND
·.September, 1946. This deposit . of title-deeds was THREE
;:also said to have been made by U Thein Maung on OTHERS.
RYU,
. the 14th·September, 1946. U Po Aung died after U TUN
C.J.
·the suit was instituted, and Daw Hnin Nwe and
·Ma Khin Ma Gyi, who are the 1st and 2nd respondents
' j n the present appeal, had been brought in as his
'legal · representatives. Da w Aye Khin, wife of
U Thein Iv1aung, was dead at the time of the
institution -of the suit and the appellants, including the
Athrespondent Maung Maung, were sued in their capa.city as legal representatives of Daw Aye Khin. Her
husband U Thein Maung was sued both in his personal
. capacity as · well as a legal representative of Daw
Aye Khin. The 6th appellant Ma San Myint (a) Ma
_San Mya, on the other hand, claimed the immoveable
prop~rty at No. 54/56, University Avenue as hers on
--the gro1,1nd that it had been purchased for her.
A decree was passed in favour of the plaintiffsrespondent Daw Hnin Nwe and Ma Khin Ma Gyi;
. .and the six defendants-appellants.app~aled against the .
. .said decr.ee, making U Thein Maung and his son
Maung. Maung, who were also defendants at the trial,
-respondents in this appeal.
,
. The first question, which might be considered in
·this appea1, is, whether a deposit of title.:deeds was,
jn fact, m~de at all in the present case. Clause (f)
.·_of ~ectiori 58 of the Transfer of Property Act reads" (f). Where a person in any of the following towns,
:namely, th_e t9~ns of Rangoon, Moulmein, Bassein and Akyab,
. and in any other town which the President may, by notification
~n the Oaz_et_te,, SP!!Cify in this behalf, delivers to a creditor or

.324
· H.C.
1953
MA OHN KY 1

AND FIVE
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his agent doc'uments of title to immoveable property, with
intent to create a security thereon, the transaction is called
a mortgage by deposit of title-deeds.,;

It will be observed that under clause (f) of section 58

0

~!E~~': of the Transfer of Property Act actual delivery of

title-deeds is also essential in order. to constitute
. o f ht
. 1e-d eed s. I n other
·a mortgage b y d epos1t
u Tv~J~yu, words, unless there is delivery of title-deeds to the
creditor or his agent it would not constitute, even if
other ingredients of clause (/) are satisfied, mortgage .
by deposit of title-deeds, as the charge becomes
effective only with the deposit of title-deeds. thus~
in the present ~ppeal unless it is also proved that
there was a deposit of title-deeds it would not be .
possible to hold that the loan of Rs. 50,000, which
U Po Aung made to U Thein Maung, was secured
by a mortgage by deposit of title-deeds .
. U Po . Aung's deposition which was recorded in
Criminal Regular Trial No. 37 of 1947 was put mas
evidence in the present case. It is clear from his
· deposition that U Thein Maung did not deposit any
title-deed with him at the time U Thein Maung
received a cheque for Rs. 50,000 from him; and that
took place at aba.ut 10 a.m. According to U Po Aung~
U Thein Maung ~as alleged to have brought the
title-deeds at !;lbout midday on the day iu question
and deposited them with him in connection with the
loan of Rs. 50,000, as had been agreed upon between ·
therh, and this was on the 14th September, 1946,,
which fell on a Saturday. I.t was alleged that
U Thein Maung visited U Po Aung's house again on ·
the 16th September, 1946 apd t9ok away the title,deeds of the premises at No. 54/56, University Avenue
from him for the purpose of .raising a fresh loan
with which U Thein Maung was to repay back the;
loan of Rs. 50,000 due to U Po Aung.
THREE

OTHERS.

a
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U Ba Nyunt, who was present with U Po Aung
H.c.
1953
·o n the 14th and 16th September, 1946, gave similar
'
.
evidence. U Ba Nyunt ·also stated that after ~~~~~v!Yr
U Thein Maung took away the cheque for Rs. 50,000 oTHERS
v.
from U Po Aung, he brought the title-deeds of the DAw
HNI·N
NwEAND
immoveable property to U Po Aung two or three THRE E
hours afterwards.
o THERs.
The Exhibit D cheque for Rs. 50,000, which u TC.J.
uN BYu,
U Po Aurig delivered to U Thein Maung, was cleared
by Messrs. Oversea Chinese Banking Corporation
<m the 16th September, 1946. 'fhis is what the
stamp endorsement on Exhibit D discloses, and Khoo
Sein Po, a Sub-Manager of Messrs. Oversea Chinese
Banking Corporation, also gave evidence to the same
effect. He also stated that the title-deeds of the
premises at No. 54/56. University Avenue were
· returned to U Thein Maung only on the 16th September,. 1946. We accept his evidence in this respect.
It will not, in the circumstances, be correct to accept.
the statement of U Po Aung or that of U Ba Nyunt
that the documents of title, relating to the premises
.at No. 54/56, University Avenue were, in fact,
deliyered to U Po Aung on the 14th September 1946..
A bank is not likely to part with the title-deeds, which
have been deposited with it as security for a loan
made by it, before the loan is repaid, and no adequate
reason has been advanced in the present case which
coulq reasonably induce Messrs. Oversea Chinese
Banking Corporation to part with the title-deeds of
the premises at No. 54/:56, University Avenue before
the cheque for Rs. 50,000 was actually cleared.
The amount which U Thein Maung owed to Messrs.
Oversea Chinese Banking Corporation is large, and
when this circumstance is considered with the
evidence of Khoo Sein Po, it is only reasonable to
hold that the title-deeds of the premises at No. 54/56,
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University ·Avenue, were, in fact, with the Bank on

baN Kvr the I_4th and 15th September, 1946. . It follows that

the tttle-deeds were not, in fact, delivered to U Po··
.oT~~Rs. Aung on the 14th September, 1946. UThein Maung·
DA~w~Nr~ also stated that the/ title-deeds were received back'
AND THREE . from Messrs. Oversea Chinese Banking Corporation
OTHERS.
.
.
•
. - .
. only on the 16th September, 1946. Thus, 1t becomes:
u TuN
..
. rn
. k on E xh'b
' E
c.J. Bvu, c1ear a 1so th at t he wntmg
111
1 1t
memorandurp., dated the 14th September, 1946, was
inserted. only on the 16th September, 1946 after the
title-deeds had been received back from Messrs.
Oversea Chinese Banking Corporation.
It has not been asserted in :the present case by·
either U Po Aung or U Ba Nyunt that any title-deeds;
o.f the premises at No. 54/56; University Avenue·,
was .actually made over to either of them on the
16th . September, 1946; nor was U Thein Maung
cross-examin~d in this respect.
The relevant words
in Exhibit H, which U Thein Maung signed on the
·16th September, 1946, were in these termsAND FIVE

" The following Title Deeds, Documents, Plan of the
Site & Insurance Policy which 'are deposited with U Po Aung
of University Estate, Rangoon, for the loan of Rs. 50,000 as
per Pro-note, d/ 14th Sept. 1946, are temporarily taken away
by me for arrangement with the Bank in connection with
money transaction. .· . ."

It will be observed that the Exhibit H raises, at

most, an implication that the title-deeds had been .
delivered to U Po Aung on the 14th September,.
1946. This is an implication which can be rebutted,.
and, as we have indicated earlier, there is the evi~ence
of Khoo ·Sein Po, a Sub-Manager of Messrs.
Overs~a Chinese Banking Corporation, to prove to
the contrary, and ·- he is supported by the stamp
endorsement on the reverse of Exhibit D cheque for
·Rs. 50,000. It is not alleged in the present case
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•
that there was any mortgage over the property in
H~
19 3
question on a basis other than that of a mortgage by
-deposit of title-deeds. The finding of the learned M:N~H;IV~ll
Judge on the Original Side on this aspect of the case oT~~.-..ns
is clearly· not borne
out by the evidence on the DAwNw.E
HNrN
·
record, and we accordingly hold that the title-deeds AND THRSE
of the. premises at No. 54/56, University Avenue, oTHERs.
were not delivered to either U Po Aung or U Ba u Tog,J~Yu,
N yunt, at any time in connection with the loan ()f
Rs. 50,000.
The plaintiffs-respondents, however, have claimed,
·in the alternative, a ·simple money decree, and they
are. in accordance with the evidence on the record,
endtled to a decree in this respect. The Exhibit B
promissory-note for Rs. 50,000 was executed by
U ..Thein Maung alone. His wife Daw Aye Khin was
·not present at U Po Aung's house either on the 14th
or the 16th September, 1946. U Thein Maung and
Daw Aye Khin, as a Burmese Buddhist couple, held
the properties which they acquired, whether before
or during their marriage, as tenants-in-common, and
each had a vested right in those properties. It was
accordingly contended by the learned Advocate·
appearing on behalf ·of appellants, who' were legal
representatives of Daw Aye Khin, thl:l.t no decree
· could properly be passed against them in the light of
the fact that the promissory-note for Rs. 50,000 was
executed by U Thein Maung alone, and not by Daw
Aye Khin.
In N. A. V. R. Chettyar Firm v. 1\1aung Than
Daing (1) Page C.J., observed:
. "But I go further, for while it is well settled that during
the subsistence of a Burmese Buddhist marriage neither party
to the marriage is entitled to alienate the interest of the other
party in the joint property of the marriage without such other
(1) (f93ll 9 Ran.

S~ries

4 at 539.
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•

party's . .consent; in my opinion, bef-ore and until Ma Paing's.
case was de~ided it was equally well l?ettled that either the
h b d or the Wl"fe was competent to a 1"1enate .or oth erw1se
.
. us an
dispose of. his or her own interest in the joint property of the
marriage."

And !via Paing's case (1) was overruled by the
Special Bench which decided the case of N. A. V. R:
Chettyar.Firm v. A1.aun.gThan Dain.g (2).
. · In .the .subsequent case of U Pe v. U lvlaung
Maung Kha (3) where their Lordships .o f the Privy
Council, after their attention was drawn to the case
of Ma Paing OJ and the Dhammathats, observed:
" The · outcome of it is that there is nothing in them.
which would point more to joint ownership than to tenancyin-common, and therefore it is quite right to prefer the one
·which leads to the least evil consequences. · After all, th~
ancient law has still a wide scope if admittedly all property
· acquired ·by either or both of the spouses before or du.ri~
marriage.' passes into the common enjoyment and it is o~y
dealt with. by either according to his or her vested interest
therein." .

Thus, a Burmese Buddhist husband has no . power
to mortgage or sell the entire joint property acquired
by either of them, whether before or during marriage,
except in the circumstances in which it might
properly be said that he has acteq. with the consent
of ·his wife or ·as her agent. What ·proof is required
·to -establish this will, of course, depend on the
circumstances of each case. The question then
. arises as to whether U Thein Maung can, in the
circumstances proved in the present case, be said to
have also .taken the· loan of Rs. 50,000, whether
expressly or impliedly, on behalf of his wife Daw
Aye Khin.
(1) (1927) LL.R. 5 Ran. 296.

.

(2) (1931) 9 l{an. Series 524 at 5:\9·.
(3) (1932) 10 Ran. Series 261 at 279-280.
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The premises at No. 54/56, University Avenue
were, as we have indicated earlier, subject to a
mortgage by depo.sit of title-deeds with Messrs.
Oversea Chinese Banking Corporation for loans owed
to· Messrs. Oversea Chinese Banking Corporation~
· and it was said that about Rs. 50,000 was outstanding
at the time U Thein Maung obtained the loan of
Rs. 50,000 from U Po Aung. The questions that
were put to U Thein Maung and the answers made
by him in this connection were:
" Q. When

A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Q.

A.

Q.

:A.

you deposited these title-deeds in the
Bank you told the Bank that the property was
yours ?
Yes, both of us. My wife's and my property.
But, your wife never signed the promissory-note
in favour of the Bank ?
No.
Y o:u signed the promissory-note for yourself and
on behalf of your wife 'l
Yes.
So in other words, you acted as your wife's
· attorney ? .
Yes, in that particular case.
Although you acted as your wife's attorney, the
promissory-note which you signed in favour of
the Bank was not drawn in the name of yourself
and your wife but it was drawn in the sole name
of yourself ?
No, it w.as drawn in the joint name.
I put it to you that since you received that
power-of-attorney
from
your
wife,
)~'ou
represented her many times before Courts of
Justice ?
Y e~, I think two or three times in Police Court. "

It . becomes obvious therefore that the loan of
Rs. 50,000 obtained from U Po Aung was paid to
Messrs. Oversea Cb.inese Banking Corporation and
that this loan of Rs. 50,000 was taken by U Thein

H.C.
1953
MAOHN KYr
AND FIVE

OTHERS

v.
DAW HNtN

NWE
AND THREE
OTHF.RS.

U TUN 8YU,

C.J.
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Maung to repay the loans w4ich he and his wife
Daw ·Aye Khin owed to Messrs. Oversea Chinese
!v.I.A OHN KY! B
. The 1oan
. . f rom u p o A ung
AND FIVE
ank'mg c orporatwn.
15
oT~~ '
.was thus utilised in repayment of the loans due to
DAw HmN Messrs.· Oversea Chinese .Banking Corporation and
NwE
ANDTHREE
for -which 'Daw Aye Khin was also personally liable.
OTHERS.
It could, in the circumstances, be said that U Thein
u Tu;J~vu, Maung was also acting, at least impliedly, on behalf
.o f his wife Daw Aye Khin in respect of the loan for
Rs. 50,000, . which he obtained from U Po Aung.
The evidence also s~ows that U Thein Maung
held a general power-of-attorney from Daw Aye
Khin.
As regards the contention · that the premises at
No. 54/56, Univ~rsity Avenue · belong to Ma San
·Myint, (a) Ma San Mya, we must say that we cannot
see any merit in this contention. U Thein Maung
had dealt wit~?- these premises on the basis that they
belonged · to him and his wife Ma Aye Khin, in his
dealings with Messrs. Oversea Chinese Banking:
Corporation, both before and after he obtained the
sum of Rs. 50,000 from U Po Aung. The answers
which U Thein Maung made to certain questions;
that were put to him in cross-examination also lead
to a similar conclusion," Q. You represented to U Po Aung that the house~
· ·belonged to you and your wife although it was in:
the name of. your minor daugh~er ? ·
A. No, I said that I got the title-deeos although the)f
were in the name of the minor daughter.
Q. Did you state that the property belonged to you .?
A. I did not say particularly. They knew that it
belonged to me. I do not think that any
discussion arose over this point. "·

For the reasons which we have set out above, the
judgment and decree of the learned Judge on the

.
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Original Side granting a preliminary mortgage decree
~<)~1
against the defendants are set aside and ther~ will,
-•
MADliN KYr
mstead, be · a decree for payment of a sum of AND 1-"JVF.
Rs. 84,388 by the defendant U Thein Maung and by or~~ns
the other defendants as the legal representatives of DAwNW.E
HNcN
Daw Aye Khin; and in the circumstances of this AND THREE
case the parties are to bear their own costs OTHE RS .
throughout. And interest at 6 per· cent per annum u T~~J~Yit.
on Rs. 84,388 from the date of the decree on the
Original Side is also granted.
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CRIMINAL REVISION.
Before U Thazmg Seitt, J.
·H.C.
.1953

MA THAN

·Aug. 19.

(APPLICANT)

v.
MAUNG TUN BAW

(RESPONDEN:rJ.

*

Criminal Procedt~re Code. s. 406-A-Sttbs!ituh·d by s. 11S, C1·imtnal Procedure
(Amendment) Ac.t, 1945-Appeal lies to Sessions agaiusl orders u1uler
ss. 488·489-For cnlifwccmcnt o1tly, 110 appeal but revision lies.

Held: ·It is clear fro:n s. 406-A of the Criminal Procedure Code that an
appeal is allowed to anv person who has been ordered to pay maintenance
under s. 48$ of the Criminal Procedure Code, i.e. :: husband; or to a wife
whose application has been rejected. This section does not permit a wife
to apply for enhancement of the amottnt of maintenance by means of an
"appeal " against the order of the Magistrate. There being no right of
appeal, the application can be converted into a revision proceeding.

Ba Thawt for the applicant

Thein

Ma_~ng

for the respondent.

.

U THAUNG SEIN, J.-This case was originally
filed as an appeal but was later converted into a
revision proceedings under the following circumstances : The applicant Ma Than ~pplied under
.section 488 of the Criminal Procedure Code in the
Court of the learned Western Subdivisional Magistr.a,te, Rangoon, for maintenance against her husband Maung Tun Baw (respondent) and obtained an
or~er directing the latter to pay Rs. 30 per month.
However, she was disappointed .with the amount
awarded by the learned Magistrate and accordingly
" appealed " against .the order under section 406-A
• Criminal Revision No. I 59-n of 1953 being Review of t!te order of the
\Vt stern Subdivisional M;tgistra!e, !~angoon, i:1 Criminal Misc. Trial
No. 232 of 1952, dated lhe 23rd March 1953.
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of the Criminal Procedure Code as substituted by
section 118 of the Criminal Procedure Code (Amendment) Act, 1945 (Burma Act No. XIII of 1945).
Prior to 1945 no appeal was allowed in respect of
orders passed by Magistrates under sections 488 and
48_9 of the Criminal Procedure Code and persons
aggrieved by such orders had to resort to applications in revision. But with the amendment of
section 406-A of the Criminal Procedure Code
appeals were allowed in certain cases as stated ·in
that section whi~h reads :
".406-A. Any person aggrieved by an order made under
section 488, directing him to pay .maintenance on account
of his wife or child. or rejecting an application for
maintenance by a wife or child, or by an order made under
section 489, rejecting or allowing an application for
alteration 9f a maintenance allowance, may appeal against
such order to the Court of Session."

The learned Counse~ for the respondent contended that no appeal lay in the present case as the
application by Ma Than under section 488 of the
Criminal Procedure Code had not been rejected and
on the contrary had been allow~d and the only
complaint is in respect of the arhount awarded as:
maintenance. There is a good deal of force in this.
c·o ntention as according to the wording of section
406-A of the Criminal Procedure Code it is clear
that an appeal=is allowed to any person who has
been ordered to pay maintenance under section 488
of the Crim4:lal Procedure Code, i.e., a husband, or·
to a wife whose application has been rejected. This
section does not permit a wife to apply for enhancement of the amount of maintenance sanctioned uncfer·
section 488 of the Criminal Procedure Code by
means of an " appeal , against the order of the.
Magistrate.
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There being no right of appeal against the order
under consideration the learned Counsel for Ma Than
M A.J.HAN
made a verbal application that the "appea~" be
. MA~:~v.TllN converted into a revision proceeding.. As I consiu THAUNG dered that there are .grounds for the revi~ion of the
. SEtN, J.
..order I allowed the application and the proceedings
-wete converted into a revision case.
Now the respondent l\:{aung Tun Baw is
~admittedly in receipt of a salary of Rs. 375 net per
~month. No doubt he· is also required to maintain
:SOme children by a former wife but nevertheless · he
must' also -maintain the present .applicant Ma .T han.
The learned Magistrate took great pains to- calculate the amounts required by the respondent as
·..messing fees, transportation charges, etc., but paid
scant attention to the .needs of the applicant: In
niy opinion · a sum of Rs. 30 is hardly adequate and
the appHcant cannot possibly maintain herself on
such a paltry figure. Accordingly, the order of the
learned Magistrate will be · modified and the amount
of maintenance awarded to the applicant w.ill be
.altered from Rs. 30 toRs. 50 per month.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U T-Im By1.1, 0.1., and U Chan T!w Atmg, J.

SUR YA NATH SINGH (APPELLANT)
v.

SI{IO KARAN SINGH AND TWO OTHERS
(RES~ONDENTS ) . ~"'
Civil l'roced21re Code, Order 26, RtflC 4 (I) (;a)-I ssue of com111issiou for
exa miualiou of a ~uit11ess re$ideut out side jurisdictiou-order 011 the
aPPlication 11ot a judgmeut within the meaning of s. 20, U11iou
Ituliciary Act, .19'18-No appeal lies- Ret•isioual aPPlicatiol~ . also ,,of
com Pet e11t .

Hdd: An order 1 dusi;;g to issue a commission to ex; mine witnesses
.cannot, in eifed, be s:~i<l to ha\ C put <• n end to a S\>it "r pro<:· ceding whil:h
is pending in a Coun of Ia\\·. SI!Ch an order cle:.r::. cl-."" ,~, .: dc.:ide ;my
right or liability of the parties in a suif. and s .:d1 a ' " rclt:r t!H:refore does
not amount to a judgment w ithin tl1e meaning of d:l\!~.: ! 3 vf !he Lel!ers
Patent, the equivaient of s. 20 of the Union J udiciary At:t which permits
of an appeal.
'In re Dayabllai Hwa1rdas and ot11crs v. A.M. M. Mtlr"gappa Che/tiar,
I.L.R. 13 Ran. 457; . L Olm KMn v. Daw Sei1~ Yin, (1949) B. L.R. (H.C.)
.201; Ta/J Cflu [(/tai11g and t1CIO v. Daw Chei1~ Pou, Special Ci'iil Appeal
No.1 of 1951 ; Mallomed Hussain \'. Hoosain Hamadame & Co., (1925) I.L.H.
.3 Ran. 293; Tuljaram RoW v. Alagappa Cllctly, (1912) 35 Mad. p. 1;
D!1a11bai BurJorii Cooper v. Bablibai Sl1apurji Sorabii a11d others, (1934)
A.I.H. Born. 168; .Toremull Dilsook Roy \', Ktmj Lall Ma11ohar Dass,
A.l:R. (1920) Cal. 894, foll~wed.

Heli also:. S. 26 of the Union Judiciary A d shO\\·s moreover that no
revision application lies in law against the order disa;issing the application
for issue of commission.

A ppellant in person.
A ung M in (1) for the respondent No. 1.
• Civil Misc. Appeal No. 19 of 1952 against the order of tl1e I;ligh
·Court, Original Side, in Civil Hegular No. 3 of 1950, dated the 5th
.February_1952.
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The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
•

U TuN BYu, C..J .-Surya N ath Smgh, who

;

the·
plaintiff in Civil Regular No. 3 of 1950 of the.
St:-:GH AND
Orioinal
·Side of the High Court applied in Auaust
TwO OTHERS .
0
b
,.
1950, for the issue of a commission to examine
witnesses in India on interrogatories. At about the
same time, Shio Karan Singh, who is the 1st respon-.
dent in the above suit, also applied for the issue of a.
commission to examine certain witnesses in India on
interrogatories. Subsequently, in October, 1950, Baif
N ath Singh and Chandra Bir Singh, who are the 2nd
and 3rd defendants, also made a similar application
for the examination of witnesses in India, , These.
applications were all granted ; and they had been
executed and returned from India.
On the lOth of December, 1951, it was said that
Baij N ath Singh and . Chandra Bir Singh agairi..
applied for the issue of a commission to India ami
that their application, for the issue of commiSSion,.
was granted. On the 21st December, 1951, Surya.
Nath Singh also applied for the issue of a fresh
commission to examine certain witnesses in India, and
his application was dismissed.
His present appeal is against the said order
refusing to grant his application for the issue of a:
fresh commission. A preliminary objection has been
raised on behalf of the respondents that no appeal
lies, in law, against the order of the learned Judge
on the Original Side, dismissing the second applica-.
tion of the plaintiff for the iss ue of a commission to·
examine the witnesses in India. Section 20 of the)
Union Judiciary Act, 1948, is in the following_
terms:IS

81110 tKARAN

1

" 20. An appeal shall lie to the High Court from the:
judgment of a single Judge of the High Court sitting in the:

BURMA L-AW REPORTS:
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H.C.
exercise of its original jurisdiction or in the exercise of its
1953
appellate jurisdiction, not including revisional jurisdiction ;
provided that in the latter case the Judge declares that the SuRv.A NATH
case is a fit one for appeal."
SrNGH
v.
SHIO KARAN

Section 20 of the Union Judiciary Act, 1948, might T~~Go~::~.
be described as an equivalent of clause 13 of the u TuN Bvu,
Letters Patent of the late High Court of Judicature
C.J.
at Rangoon. The meaning of the expression
" judgment " in clause 13 of the Letters Patent was
finally decide9- in the case of in re Dayabhai Jiwandas
and others v. A.M. 111. Murugappa Chettiar (1). So
far as t.h e late High Court of Judicature at Rangoon,
priorto the Independence of Burma, was concerned,
it was finally held in that case that the word
· "judgment" in clause 13 means a decree in a suit
where the rights of the parties at issue are determined;
. and Sir Arthur Page C.J., observed, at page 475:
"A final judgment .is a decree in a suit by which all the
matters at issue therein are decided. A preliminary or interlocutory judgment is a decree in a suit by which the right to
the relief clainied in the suit is decided, but under which
further proceedings are necessary before the suit in its entirety
can be determined.
'
.All other decisions are 'orders' and are not 'judgment'
~nder ·the Letters Patent, or appealable as such."

·The Full Bench decision of the Rangoon High Court
in the case of in re Dayabhai Jiwandas and others v.
A.M. M. Murugappa Chettiar (l) of the High Court
of Judicature at Rangoon was, in effect, approved in
_the case of U Ohn Khin v. Daw Sein Yin (2) which
was decided after the Independence of Burma. In
the subsequent case of Tan Chu Khaing and two v.
Daw. Chein Pon (3), it was held that the expression
.
.
(1) I;L.R. 13 Ran. ·p. 457.

(2) (1949) B:L.R. (H:C.) p. 20h
(3) Spl. Civil . Appeal No. 1· of 1951-.
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"judgment", occurring in clause 20 of the Union
Judiciary Act, possesses the same meaning as was
attributed to it in the case of in re Dayabhai Jiwandas
and others v. A. M. M. Murugappa Chettiar (1).
A n ord er ref usmg
.
t o 1ssue
.
a commtsston to.
examine the witnesses cannot, in effect, be said to
have put an end to a suit or proceeding, which is
pending in a Court of law. It is difficult to conceive
how such an order can · be said to amount to an
adjudiCation on the merits of the case, which are in
issue, whether directly or indirectly, between the
parties in a suit. Such order clearly does not decide
any right or liability of the parties in. a suit; and
such an order, the!efore, does not amount to a
judgment.
It was held in · Mahomed Hussain v. Hoosain
Hamadanee & Co. (2) that an order dismissing an
application for the examination of a witness on
commission is not a judgment within the meaning
of Clause 13 of the Letters Patent, where the observation made in the case of Tuljaram Row v. Alagappa
Chetty (3) was cited with approval, and it was in
these words :
0

•

" An order refusing to issue a commission, however
serious the ultimate results to the party, is a purely interlocutory order and not a judgment terminating a suit or other
proceedings or affecting the merits."

The decision of the Madras Full Bench in the case of
Tuljaram Row v. Alagappa Chetty (3) was also
approved by Beaumont C. J., in a Bombay case of
Dhanbai Burjorji Cooper v. Bablibai Shapurji
Sorabji and others (4). The Calcutta High Court
also arrived at the same conclusion in the case of
{1)

I.L.R. 13 Ran. p. 457.

(2) (192~ .....L.R. 3 Ran. p. 293.

(3) (1912) 35 Mad. p. 1.
(4) (1934) A.I.R. Bom, p.l68.
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H.C.
Toremull Dilsook Roy v. Kunj Lall Manohar
1953
Dass (1).
The preliminary objection must, in the circum- SuR~:N~ATH
stances of the present case, be upheld. Section 20 sH·10 vKo\RAN
of the Union Judiciary Act, shows, moreover, that SINGH AND
no revision application lies in law against the order Two ~ERs.
of the learned Judge on the Original Side of the 0 T~J.Bvu.
Hig.h Court.
We agree with the learned Judge on the Original
Side that no good reasons exist in the present case
for the issue of second commission, as desired by
Surya Nath Singh. The latter, who is the plaintiff,
ought not to be encouraged in what he sought to
do at the present, namely to attempt tp establish his
case through his opponents' witnesses, especially
when he has been afforded an opportunity of crossexamining the witnesses for the opposite side on an
earlier occasion. It will also not be proper, it seems
to us, at the present, to allow him a further opportunity
of showing that a witness who has been examined on
commission in India by the opposite side was not
really speaking the truth. The fault, if any, lies
with the plaintiff himself, if the witness or the
witnesses, who had been ex~mined by the opposite
side on an earlier commission, had not been crossexamined or broken down on the points, on which
he now desj.res to conttadict them. The issue of a
commission is, moreover, discretionary, and it follows
that good grounds must exist to induce us to interfere with the discretion of the learned Judge on the
Original Side, of which we see none in the pr~sent
case.
The appeal is, accordingly, dismissed with costs:
Advocate's fee K 51.
·
(1) -55 I.C. (1920) p. 766; A.I.R. (1920) C:al. p. 894.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before (. THaung Sein, l.
H. C.

19'53'
Oct.

TAY TA (a) TAY YA (APPELLANT)

z.

v.

THE UNION OF BURMA (RESPONDENT).*
Penal Code, s. 39i-Robl;ery or dacoity with gritvous hurt-Words" uses
any deadly weapcm, or " -Deleted. by Burma Act IV of 1940-Minimum
j>unishment, 7 years.
Held : The charge as framed against the appellant contained the words
"using a deadly w.:apon" which was unnecessary as they have been deleted
from s. 397 of the Penal Code by Burma Act IV of 1940.
Held also: S. 397 of the Penal Code clearly lays down that where a robber
or a dacoit causes grievous hurt to any pen>on during a robbery or dacoity
he is liable to a minimum punishment of 7 years • rigorous imprisonment.

For appellant Nil.
For respondent Nil.
U THAUNG SEIN, J .-At about 5 p. m. on the 6th
February 1953 three armed lusoes appeared at the
hut of an Indian woman named Indrani (PW 4) at
Myo-gyo-pyit village in Mandalay District and af.ter
overawing the inmates ransacked the place for cash
and valuables. The house-owner was absent on a
visit to some neighbours at the time but she soon
returned and met the robbers who promptly reiieved
her of a gold ring from her nose. While giving up
this ring she suddenly burst into yells for help and
was joined by the other inmates of the house. One
of the lusoes attempted to silence her by cutting her
several times with a dah, but; to no avail., and before
• Criminal Appeal No. 354 of 1953 being Appeal £tom· tlie order of the
2nd Special Judge, Mandalay, in Cr{minal Regular Trial No.4 of 1953, dated
the 13th· July 195'3:1·
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H.C.
long a large crowd of villagers arrived at the scene.
1953
The result was that the lusoes fled from the house
with the villagers in hot pursuit. At a short TA;AJ~)a>
distance from the village the pursuers caught up with THE vUNroN
one of the robbers who turned on two of the oF BuR~u.
villagers and cut them with a dah. Despite this u TRAUNG
attack with the dah the villagers held on to the /usoe SErN, J.
and brought him back to the village. This lusoe
was easily identified by the victims of the robbery as
the one who was armed with a dalz during the
looting. The lusoe in question was none .other than
the appellant Tay Ta (a) Tay Ya.
The house-owner Indrani (PW 4), who received
rather severe cuts on her hands, one of which was
grievous, identified the appellant as the robber
who cut her with a dah. On these facts the learned
2nd Special Judge, Mandalay, rightly convicted the
appellant Tay Ta (a) Tay Ya of an offence under
section 397 of the Penal Code and sentenced him to
7 years' rigorous imprisonment. However, the
learned trial Judge is apparently unaware of the
deletion of the words " uses any deadly weapon, or "
from section 397 of the Penal Code by Burma Act
IV of 1940. The charge as framed against the
appellant contained these words which was
unnecessary and also mentioned that he had caused
grievous hurt to Indrani. It is clearly laid down
in section 397 of the Penal Code, as it stands at
present, that where a robber or a dacoit causes
grievous hurt to any person during a robbery or
dacoity, he is liable to a minimum punishment of
seven years' rigorous imprisonment. In the present
case the appellant was the lusoe who caused grievous
hurt to Indrani and hence the sentence of 7 years'
rigorous imprisonment meted out to him was
appropriate. The appeal is accordingly dismissed.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before U Ttm Byu, C.!., a11d U Cftan Ttm A1tng, 1.

il.C.

THAN MYINT (APPELLANT)

sept. Jo.

v.

19~3

THE UNION OF BURMA (RESPONDENT).*
Penal Code, s. 302, sul:-clause"(t) (b)-Prem.:di!aled murder-Premeditation.
wltat coustitutes, to br;"S! J:illi~>g •oil/tin scope of st~b-clause (1).
lleld: T o constitute a premeditated killing it is necessary that the
accused should h;H·e had time to reflect, with a view to determine whether,
he wodd kill o r n ot, and that he should

hav~

delermined to kill a ; a

result c:-f that reflection ; that it is to say, the killing should be a
predetermiued killing upon consideration, and not a sudden killing under
the momenblry excitement and impulse of passion upon provocation
gi\'en at the time or so recently before as not to allow time for reflection.

Kirtal Singh v. The State, (1951) 52 Cr.L.J. p . 1520, followed.

Maung Maung for the appellant.

Mya Thein

(Government Advocate) for the

respondent.
The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
U CHAN TuN AUNG, J.-The appellant Maung
Than Myint, a Police Constable of a police outpost at Ma-so-yein Village, Ye-U Police Station
jurisdiction, Shwebo District, has been found guilty
of murder for causing the death of another police
constable, Maung Po Htwe and has been sentenced
to death under section 302 (l) (b) of the Penal
Code by the Sessions Judge, Shwebo, sitting as
Special Judge. · He has now appealed against the
•criminal Appeal No. 350 of 1953 from the order of the Sessions Judge,
~;itting as Special Judge, of Shwebo, in Speci:\1 Judge Trial No. 6!1 of

1952, dated the 31st July 1953.
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sentence and conviction. The case as disclosed
H.c.
.
1953
by the prosecution arose under the followmg
THAN MYINT'
circumstances :v.
THE UNION"
.
d
M
.
A po1tce out-post was opene at a-so-yem oF BuRMA •
. Village some . two miles north of Tabayin in the u CHANTuNO
Shwebo District about two months before this case AuNG, J.
happened. The out-post was in charge of Head
Constable U Ba Thin (PW 1). The appellant
Maung Than Myint and Maung Po Htwe (deceased)
were constables under U Ba Thin. The Exhibit
map " o , shows the scene of the incident. It appears
that Ye-U-Tabayin motor-road runs east to west
~nd when it gets near Ma-so-yein Village the
road is crossed by the Mu Canal which runs north
to south. There · is a bridge across the canal and
close to the canal on the north-side of the road
·police personnel were posted for duty as an
emergency measure and they stationed themselves
in a large bunker built nearby. U Ba Thin (PW 1),
_the officer-in-charge of the out-post, lived in a
hut quite close to the canal i.e. near the south'
'
western junction of the Ye-U-Tabayin
motor-road
at its c~ossing over the Mu Canal by the bridge
aforesaid. .There were other huts to the west of
U Ba Thin's ·hut where constables Mya Maung
.(PW 13), Than Maung (PvV 14), Maung Net
~'PW 15), and appellant Than Myint lived.
The
evidence shows that on the 6th November 1952
.
'
'
at about 7 p.m., Ma Aye Sein (PW 2) , the wife·
of U · Ba Thin, caine back from Shwebo. The
deceased Maung Po Htwe on hearing this news
came over t9 U Ba Thin's hut carrying a rifle to
enquire about the latest news from Shwebo. He.
was followeq soon after by the appellant M;aung
Than Myint who was without any arms. ApparentlY,.
Maung Than Myint was off-duty and as soon as.

344

he saw Maung Po Htwe he said: "gc:~o1goo:>t§u".
~
Maung Po Htwe then retorted :"aJ')~o1:ooo')~:n". This
THANv~:v.xNT was followed by
another retort of Maung Than
THE UNroN Myint: "GC:@~Q'1.oom')o1ood3 ,,_
This exchange of hot
oF BURM·A
T-1."
. -~ · words between the two persons finally ·ended with
u ~~~~.1~N Maung Po Htwe, the deceased, banging the butt
end of his gun on to the ground and throwing
. out a challenge saying : "ocnoS<121aJJisqGcn')6~c601}::Dc\Jn ,, .
.U Ba Thin (PW 1) fearing that some thing serious
would happen if he did not check these .two
quarrelling ·constables, sent for constable Than
Maung (PW 14), who was then on duty at the
bridge. Than Maung came and with some difficulty
he dragged away Maung Po Htwe from U Ba Thin's
hut to the bunker, which is marked " :;l " on the ·
map Exhibit "o ". It appears that at the relevant
time Maung Po Htwe was living temporarily with
·his wife in the bunker as he had not been provided
with quarters. Even while he was dragged away
by Than Maung, Maung Po Htwes passion to
fight did not seem to subside, for he shouted out
to Than Myint :"~t§OiiYGG6')c£~:-OJ~~-~oS~n". Than
Myint was then seen running back to his own
hut where he had gone, as disclosed by the
prosecution evidence to get his rifle and arming
'
.
himself with it he was· seen going towards the
bunker to which Maung Po Htwe was · taken away
by Than Maung. It appears that just J.n front of
the appellant's hut, as he came out with the rifle,
he was met by another police constable Maung
Hmat (PW 6) who seeing that there would be
'
.
.s.erious trouble, prevented the appellant from
pr-oceeding further. The appellant, however,refused
to ·he prevented and after struggling . himself free
from Ma\lng Hmat .ran str~ight towards the east.
Ma Aye Sein, wife of U ·B.a Thin, had also come
H.c.

'
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out on to the road to ,stop Maung_ Than Myint
~·i;
proceeding further but it was to no avail. In
'
fact she was push-ed
away so f orcef ully b y -the THAN v.MYINT
appellant that she fell down on the ·ground. The ~~Ea~:!:,
a.ppellant was thus free to ru~ towards M aung u CHAN :ruN
Po Htwe's bunker and the evtdence shows that AuN.G, J.
as he rushed towards Maung Po Htwe's bunker
he met on the way Than Maung (PW 14) and
U Ba Thin (PW 1), who had come back from
Maung Po Htwe's bunker after they had left him
there. When the appellant got near the bunker
he stood on the road and then fired into the
bunker twice. No sooner had he fired his rifle
than Maung Po Htwe, the deceased, was heard
to have shouted out "I have been hit, I have been
hit by Than Myint." Than Myint then ran away.
There were eye-witnesses who saw Than Myint
fire his ·rifle from a close range into the. bunker
·in which Maung Po Htwe was. Thus, a commotion
was caused by this firing and every one present
nearby rushed tow~rds the bunker to examine
Maung Po Htwe's condition. Maung Po Htwe
_was found iying with gun-shot injuries. Tl).e
appellant Than Myint was at once sent for by
U Ba Thin (PW 1) and placed under arrest
His rifle was also seized. Three empty cartridges
·were found near the spot from where the appellant
had fired his rifle. U Shwe Mya (PW 3) and
U Ohn Yit (PW 8), who examined the rifle seized
from the appellant, found that it had been fired
very recently. They smelt the barrel of the rifle
..:soon after its seizure and got the smell of carbide
which unmistakably indicated that it had been fired
~just a few hours before.
The prosecution evidence
·f urther shows that when the exhibit cartridges and
the exhibit rifle were sent to .the gun expert
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U Tun Myint (C.I.b., Insein),. the gun expert stated
on commission that the empty cartridges were
THAN vr.:Y!NT thOSe that had been fired from the e)\}libit fifle .
J:F.~~:_~~~
Maung Po Htwe died in his bunker very soon after
-he had been shot at, and his body was removed to·
u AUNG,
CHAN TuN th
·· not t h e
J.- •
e c·1vu H osp1·t a1, Sh we b o. w e entertam
·
.slightest doubt that, according to the medical report.
given by Dr. Singh (PW 9), that Po Htwe was killed
by the ·bullets fired' from a rifle. The injuries:
sustained by him were mostly on the thigh, arm and
on the lower portion of the abdomen causing a
fracture of the pelvic bone. There was also found
embedded in his body a rifle bullet. On the·strength
of the prosecution evidence as disclosed above, the
appellant was charged under section 302 (l) (b) of
the Penal Code. The appellant however pleaded not
guilty to the charge and on being examined, he stated
on .o ath-that he was drunk on the evening in question;
that as he was sent back to his hut by U Ba Thin,.
tlie officer-in-charge, he went back there; that as
soon as he got to his hut he fell .off to sleep and
that ·he did not know what had taken place thereafter ..
This testimony of the appellant has not been
accepted by the trial Court, as it was obviously a.
falsehood jn view of clear evidence of the prosecution
that he had alte~catibn with Maung Po ~twe before.
he shot him and also in view of some eye-witnesses
who saw the actual shooting from close quarters~
Added to this there . is the evidence of U Ba Thin
(PW. l), Ma Aye Sein · (PW 2), Maung Hmat
(PW 6) and Than Maung (PW 14) which shows that.
though the appel~ant was deterred by these peoplefrom acting rashly, yet he just pushed them aside, and
fired his rifle and caused the death of Maung P o Htwe,.
his brother constable. We are fully satisfied, from
the evidence of eye-witnesses adduced by the
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prosecution and also taking into consideration the
r9~fact that the rifle that was seized· from the appellant
soon after th.e incident unmistakably revealed that it TH~Nv~YJNT.
had been fired recently-a fact which has been ~~EB?;~~~
co·nfirmed by the evidence of the gun expert U . Tun u c--T
HAN t.ll'f
·M yint-coupled with the fact that the empty cartndges AuNG, r.
picked up near the scene of crime were found to be
those that had been fired from the rifle seized from
the appellant that the appellant w.as the person who
shot at Maung Po Htwe with his rifle and killed him
on the night in question.
The ·question for our determination is whether in
the circumstances set out above the appellant has
been rightly convicted under se~tion ,302 (1) (bJ of the
Penal Code. There is··· Clear evidence that both the
deceased· and the appellant were under the influence
· of liquor; but none of them was worse for the drink
at all.
doubt, at U Ba Thin's hut the appellant
wa:s the person who first a*ed Maung Po Htwe
whether he was. '' C\!o1:oo:Jco?:u" Maung Po Htwe was
infuriated by, what might be called, a gratuitous
insult, and that was. the beginning of· the whole
trouble. · Maung Po Htwe became very aggressive
and he was .challenging Than Myint. However, as
observed above: we do not find any evidence on the
record to enable us to hold that the appellant was so
drunk· ·as to be incapable of knowing what he was
doirig that 'night, as he tried to make out in his
statement on · oath. The trial Court has rightly
rejected this assertion, and we are satisfied that the
appellant was fully alive to what he was doing. His
conduct before and after the shooting on the night in
question clearly belies the truth of any assertion
regarding his incapacity to commit the crime with
the necessary intent. However, the question for
consideration is whether his act in shooting Maung

No
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Po Htwe, under the circumstances set out above, is
an act done with full deliberation · or in other words,
THANv~YINT with premeditation ~o as to bring him within ·the
~~E 8~~~~~:. ambit of section 302 (1) (b) of the Penal Code. The
learned trial Judge found that there was premeditau CHAN TUN .
•At..NG, J.
tion ; but we feel that we must regard the enhre
incident as a continuous one, in view of the facts and
circumstances disclosed in the present case. No
doubt, the appeUant first started · the quarrel, but
there is definite evidence that the deceased himself
was also highly provocative; and despite every effort
. on the part of U Ba Thin (PW 1) and his.. fellow
constables to pacify him, yet he was bent on throwing
challenge after challenge to the appellant using highly
aggressive words. This must have infuriated the
appellant. Besides, there was no time lost between
appelii:\-nt's ·departure from U Ba Thin's hut and the
fetching of the rifle from his own hut. T he hut was
not far. away from the place of the incident, and
taking in.to consideration that he was slightly under
the influence of liquor, it is somewhat difficult to
attribute to the appellant a definite deliberate
premeditati-on so as to bring his act within sub-clause
(1) of section 302 'of the Penal Code. To constitute
premeditation, there must be, in our view, time for reflection and deliberation after passions inflame~ under
certain circumstances have more or less died down.
In Kirpal Singh V. The State (·l) it is observed that to
constitute a premeditated killing. it is necessary that
the accused should have had time to reflect, with a
view to determine whether he would kill or not and
that he should have determined to· kill as a result of
that reflection; that is to say, the killing should be a
predetermined killing upon consideration, and not a
sudden .killing under the momentary e~citement and
1953

(1)

(1951) 52 Cr .L.J., p. 152G; A.I.R. {1951) P un. 137 at 140.
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impulse of passion upon provocation given at the
H~
19 3
time or so recently before as not to allow time for
-The cucums
.
tances m
. the case now un d er THAN vMYINT
.
refl.ect10n.
• . ··.;
appeal indicate that the appellant was still excited ~~B~:!:.
and not really free from the impulse of passion result- u c ing from the provocation which the deceased had Ag~, j~N
given him repeatedly before the actual shooting, nor
had there been sufficient lapse of time for his
reflection, especially when the appellant has had
some liquor earlier.
We feel that, in any event, there is certain amount
of doubt as to whether the appellant had premeditated
the crime, notwithstanding the fact that he had gone
back to his hut to fetch the rifle before shooting the
deceased. The hut was however quite near. We
consider that the benefit of doubt in that respect
should be in the appellant's favour. Therefore, we
alter the conviction of the appellant under section 302
(1) (b) to.one under section 302 (2) of the Pe.n al Code
and we set aside the death sentence imposed upon
him and in lieu thereof we direct that he 'be sentenced
to undergo 10 years' rigorous imprisonment. The
appeal is allowed to the extent indicated above.
U TUN BYU, C.J.-1 agree.

'
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APPELLATE CI VIL·
Before

H.C.
J95!

Sept.

zs.

r.

Bo Gyi atld U T/I(U111f!. Se,i1t, JJ.

THE BURMA (GOVERNMENT SECURITY)
INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED, BY ITS
MA,NAGING DIRECTOR U TIN MAUNG
( APPELLANT )
V.

DAW SAW HLA (RESPONDENT).*
Cant ract of bzsus·ancc·-1 usn red, N1tntl Personuel- Stecif:c clause in
Policy excludiltf!. War Risk-Insured killed while ott Patrol duty- .
lufri1~genre·ilt of terms of Policy- Liability of ComPauy-Competeticy
of 11a111ed beneficiarY to sue-Rule it~ Tweddle, stra1zge., to am.tract
can11ot Sfle, not sacrosand-Right to enforce contract renders Succcssiou
Certificate unnecessary.
Held: There is nothing in the Indian Contr:-.ct Act which prevents lh<!
. recognition of a right in a third party to enforce a contract made oy others
which contains a provifiion for his be11efit.
Daw Po and others v. U Po Hmyiu a1zd mzo_tlter, (1940\ Ran 237; K. Datta
v.M. Panda, 61 Cal. 841; D. Dutt v. C. Ghose, 41 Cal. 137 ; Kllwaja ,llu/zam111ad
Khan v. Jiusait~i Begam, 37 I. A. J S2; Dan Kucr v. Sarla De'i:i, A.I.R·
(1947} {P.C.) 8 ;Ma.E Ti1~ v. Ma BYaUJ and others , ll H;m. 266, followed.
Tweddle v. Atkinson, (1861) 1 B & S. 393 ; The Orimtal Government
Security Life Asszwa11ce Lid.,.. Vauleddu Ammiraju, 35 Mad. 162 ; Shankar.
ViS!wa11ath v. U'/1/abai, 37 Bom. 471; A. C. M a11dal v. D. G. Vas; 63 Cal. 1172 ;
Krislt11a Lal} v. Mt. Promila, A.I.R. (1928) Cal. 518; Daw Y·tt v. Sua Life
Assuraucc ComPa i?Y of Ca1wda , A.l.R. (193~) Han. 211; Cleaver v. Mzti ut,l
Rescn·c Fund Life Associatio1$, (1892} 1 Q:D. 14 7, disstnletl from.
Held: As the respondent has a r ight of action on the insw·ance contract, no
Succession Certi1lcate is necessary before .a decree can be passed in her favour.
Held furilter: On the. face of the life assurance policy the company a.r e
liable to pay the insurance money, and they must s how if ~hey are to avoid
such liability, that the respondent' s claim is hit by clause 13 of the special
.. provisions of the Policy .
J(ing-Emperor v. l.. DamaPala, 14 Ran. 666 (F. B.), rferred to.

Dr. Thein for the appellant.
·* Civil lst Appeal No. 45 of 1952 against the decree of the 2nd Judge, City
Civil Court of Rangoon, in Civil Regular No. 1294 of 1951, dated the 26th
March 1952.
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Ze Y a for the respondent.
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The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
..

THE BuRMA
(GovERNMENT

SECURITY)

U ·Bo GYI' J .- This appeal is against the • decree CoM
INsuRA-scE
PANY
of t~e Rangoon City Civil Court in Civil Regular LnmEo.'
No. 1294 of 195!" directing the appellants, the · r.r!~;~:NG
Burma (Government Security) Insurance Company 01~f.~~n
Ltd. (hereinafter called the company) , to pay a MAuNG
v.
sum of K 5,000 being insurance money, with interest DAw SAw
.and costs of the suit to the respondent Daw Saw Hla.
HLA ..
The facts which are not in dispute are that the
-respondent is mother . of Maung Saw Khine, an
ablebodied s·ea~an of the Burma Navy, who had
taken out a life assurance policy with the company
:for a, sum of K 5,000. Apart from certain special
provisions which are endorsed on the back of the
..policy, the terms of the policy so far as material to the
:purpose in hand are that the insurance money together
with such profits as may have accrued are payable
·" to the assured if living on the date of maturity of
this policy, or to Daw Saw Hla, mother of the
:assured, if the assured dies earlier." It is not
<disputed that the assured had been paying the
:premiu.tps regularly and it is also common ground
that he died on the 23rd June, 1951 from a bulletwound at Bawle in the Insein district.
lli' view of the terms of the policy, therefore, the
~company would prima facie be liable to pay the
:insurance money. They however took their stand
on clause 13 of the special provisions, which sets
.out : " Military~ naval and other hazardous occupation
:.risks.-If a policy is effected at ordinary rates even
·with extra load for hazardous occupation or Military
<Or Naval risk, it does not cover war risk, and the policyholder is required to intimate to the Company before
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engaging in active service, or proceeding to the
· danger zone or war-like operation, or takes part in
~~~~:::-A any insurrection and pay such extra premium as will
MENT
be determined by the Company according to the
1
r~~~~~ZE circumstances then existing. Failure to give intima<£~:~~~~~· tion to the Company, and the non-payment of the
-·M!!A~1~6 extra premium ·will terminate the liability of the
DIREcToR .company under the policy except to the extent of its.
UTIN
.
MAvNG
surrender value, if any. " They averred that · tP,e
DAwvSAw
assured died while he was engaged in active service,
HLA.
or was proceeding to a danger zone or on a war -like
u Bo Gv1, J. operation and that he had failed to give intimation ·
to them before he 'left his headquarters · on such
service and to pay the extra premium to cover war
risk. They therefore repudiated liability in terms .of
the policy. On the other hand, the respondent
contended thafthe assured was on patrol duty when
he ·met his death and the case did not come within
clause 13 of the special provisions. The parties
went to trial on the issue as to the circumstances in
which the assured met his death. There was also
a dispute as to liability to pay interest on the sum
claimed, but this matter is no longer in issue.
Before this Court, two additional grounds of appeal
are taken, namely, that the respond·e nt not being a
party to the contract of insurance has ·no right to
sue for recovery of the insurance money and· that the
decree has been passed without the production of a
succession certificate.
The additional grounds of appeal will be ·
considered before going into the merits of the case.
The crux of the question involved ·in these grounds.
of appeal is whether the respondent who is not a
party· to the contract but only. a beneficiary thereundeB has a right to sue for the insurance money.
There has.. been a wide divergenGe 0f juridical
H.c.
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oprmon on this question, which is due to the rule- . ~~j
of English common law established in the year 1861 . in Tweddle v ..,Atkinson (1) that a person not a party ·T(GoJ!~~~A
to a contract cannot enforce it and to attempts s::~~~TY)
made thereafter by Courts both in England and INsURANcE
. to mtbgate
..
t he hars h ness o f t h e ruIe b y COMPANY,
Ln.tiTEo,
I ndta
introducing fictions such for example as trust and M!~~~~G
agency and th,eories of nearness of relationship and DtR~~oR
family arrangement. Indeed, things had come to _MAuNe
such a pass that the authors of Pollock's Principles DA;·sAw
of Contract were led to observe in the thirteenth
Hu.
edition of their learned treatise at page 171 : " It u Bo Gv1, J.
must be confessed that some of the English
decisions raise the inference that if the Courts
wish to enable X to sue, they make Y a trustee, but
that if they wish to prevent him from doing so
they fall back upon the dogma that there is no
pri-vity of contract between X and Y."
When those circumstances are steadily borne
in mind, the conflicting judicial authorities and
the grounds on which they are founded can be
appreciated. Thus, the cases of The Oriental
Government Security Life Assurance Ltd. v.
Vanteddu Ammiraju (2), Shankar Vishvanath
v. Umabai (3.), Krishna La/ v. Mt. Promila (4) and
Daw Yu v. Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada
(5) which held that a beneficiary named in an insurance
policy could not sue for recovery of the insurance
money were based on the decision in Cleaver v.
Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association (6) which was
decided in 1891. The main ground of the decision
in Cleaver's case (6), and which is relevant to
the cases which followed it, is the English common
(1) (1861) 1 B. & S. 393.
(2! 35 Mad. 162.
(3) 37 Bom. 471.

23

(4) A.l.R. (1928) Cal. 518.
(S) A.I.R. (1935) Ran. 211.

(6) (1892) 1 Q.B. 147.
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law rule, 'settled in Tweddle's case (1) that only
the parties to• a contract can enforce it. On the
{'GovERNother hand, m Daw Po and others v. U Po
SE~~~iT).'J Hmyin and another (2) it was ·h eld by Dunkley J.,
~~~:~~·~ following K. Datta v. Nl. Panda (3), that a · stranger
LrMJTEn
to a contract can sue on the contract if it is
BY ITS
. d
MANAGING
rna
e f or h'1s benefi t. In K . D atta ' s case (3 ), a
n g r;.c;NoR Bench of the
Calcutta High Court canvassed
Mt~NG . several authorities bearing on the present question
DAw SAw
and refused to be bound by the rule in Tweddle's
HLA.
case (1) or to resort to any · fiction and following
u 8 0 GYr, J. the decision of the eminent jurists Jenkin C.J., and
Mookerjee J. in D. Dutt v. C. Ghose (4) held:
"There is nothing in the Indian Contract Act which
prevents the recognition of a right in a third party
to enforce a contract made by others, which contains
a provision for his benefit ; and the definition of
consid~ration in section 2 (d) is wider than in English
.law." This . case was dissented from by another
Bench of the same Court in A. C. Manda! v. D. G .
Das (5J , who followed the rule in Tweddle's case
(see page 11-82 of the Report ) and held that a
stranger to a contract cannot benefit by it unless
a trust for him is clearly intended. That the rule
in Tweddle's case is not considered sacrosanct outside
England is clear not only from Daw Po's and K.
Datta's case mentioned above but also from the Privy
Council decisions in Khwaja il1.uhammad Khan v.
Husaini Begam (6) and Dan Kuer v. Sarla Devi
(7). In the last-mentioned case, which was decided
in 1947, their Lordships of the Privy Council observed
that it was too late to doubt the rule which had
prevailed in India that where a contract was intended

·T

·- · ·
fiE 8 URMA

14) 41 Cal. .1)7.
(2) (1940J Ran. 237.
tS) 63 Cal. il72.
r3) 61 Cal. 841.
(6 1 37 LA. 152.
171 A.I.R. 119.m (P.C.) 8.
.

(1) 11861 ) 1 B. & S. 393.

··
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to secure a benefit to a third party as a beneficiary
ri:.~.
19
under a family arrangement, he could sue in his own
··~
right to enforce it. That, they added, seemed to be TfJov~~:~
the principle underlying the decision in Khwaja SE:~~:X~1
Muhammad . Khan's case (1). It is noteworthy I.COMPANY,
Ns uRANcE
that the fiction of a trust was not mentioned. Again, LiMITEo,
in MaE Tin v. Ma Byaw and others (2), Das M!~;::NG
J., followed the decision · in Khwaja Muhammad o~~~~~R
Khan's case without making any reference to a trust MA
uNG
'l/.
It is dear, therefore, that the rule in Tweddle's DAw SAw
case (3) has not been considered to be of binding
H LA.
80
authority in Burma. In fact, Dunkley J., went u GYI, J.
further and observed in Daw Po's case (4) that the
decision in K. Datta's case (5) that a stranger to
a contract could always sue on the contract if it was
made for his benefit seemed to be in accordance with
the modern English cases. Now, the authors of
Pollock's Principles of Contract mention at page 172
of their treatise that th~ question was investigated by
the Lord Chancellor's Law Revision Committee who
in their Sixth Interim Report, 1937 "recommended
that where a contract by its express terms purports
to confer a benefit on a third · party, it shall be
enforceable by the third party subject to any defences
that would have been valid between the contracting·
parties; but that the parties to the contract may,
unless it otherwise provides, cancel it at any time
before the third party has adopted it, expressly or by
conduct." The editors added a footnote " It was
also pointed out that the Common Law stands alone
among modern legal systems in its rigid adherence· to
the view that a contract shall not t:onfer any rights on
a stranger to it".
(1) 37 I.A. 152.
(3) (1861) 1 B. & S. 393.
(2)· 8 Ran. 266.
(4) (1940) Ran. 237.
l5J 61 CaUs41.
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The doctrine that a stranger to a contract may
~
sue on it if it is for his benefit does not.appear to
Tf~ov~~~~A offend against the provisions of the Contract Act,
MENT ,
but on the contrary seems to be in• consonance with ·
S F.CURITY1
I NsuRANcE those of section 37 of the Act wh1ch provides that,
c~~~~:;; except in circumstances which need not here be set
M~~!~~NG out "The parties to a contract must either perform,
DIREc~oR
or offer . to perform, their respective promises."
~A~~~ Reading these provisions of law, unbiased by the
DAw,vSAw
rule in Tweddle's case (1), it is difficult to see any
Hu.
legal bar to making the company perform their
v Bo Gvt, .J· promise to pay the insurance money to the
·
respondent on her son's deatq.
It must accordingly be held that the respondent
has a right of action on the insurance contract, and
it follows that no succession certificate is necessary
before a decree can I be passed in her favour.
Consequently, it is unnecessary to consider the
request of the respondent's advocate for leave to
amend the plaint in case the Court should hold that
the respondent could not sue in her personal capacity.
The next question that falls to be determined is
whether, as alleged by the company, the assured
was killed while he was engaged in active service,
or was proceeding to a danger zone or on a warlike operation within clause 13 of the special
prov1s10ns. Dr. Thein for the company admits that
by " active service " is meant actual engagement with
the enemy. It is common ground that the assured
had been paying the premiums as they fell due and
that he died on the 23rd 1une, 1951. Consequently,
on the face of the life assurance policy the company
are liable to pay the insurance money; and under
section 103 of the Evidence Act, they must show, if
they are to avoiCl such liability, that the·respondent's
(11 (l86l) lB. & S. 393.
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claim is hit by clause 13 of the special provisiOns.
Hs~·
It is submitted that since both parti'es have led
::..__
evidence, the question of onus of proof is only of T(Jov~~:~A
academic interest. It must be remembered, however, SE~~~~n>
that altliough th~~ burden of introducing evidence INsuRANCE
. the course of a .tna,
. 1 t he burden of CoMPAN·Y,
may ch ange m
LtMITEo,
establishing the case remains constant- King-Emperor MA!~g~ 6
v. U Damapala (l); and this factor must be taken Dt~E~R
into account when finall~ considering the evidence, MAUNG
or- lack of evidence, on the point for determination. DAwv.SAw
Now, no eye-witness to the occurrence has been
H .L A.
examined. The respondent has examined herself u Bo GYr, J.
and. the Chief of the Naval Staff, Commander
U Than Pe (PW 1). The only useful information
U Than Pe gives is that the assured was on M.L.-105
which had been sent out to Bawle on patrol duty
when he met his death and that at that time Bawle
had just been cleared of insurgents. U Than Pe
adds that, according to the report received by him, it
was at Shwele (apparently in Bawle area) that the
assured received the fatal wound and that Shwele
had at the time been cleared of insurgents, and was
within half a mile or one mile of the insurgentoccupied area. Evidently, U Than Pe was not
present on the scene and did not know exactly
where the· assured was wounded. Strangely enough,
none of the officers ·and crew on M.L.-105 has been
examined as a witness. The evidence led by the
company is equally unsatisfactory. Neither U
Tin Maung who is the managing director of the
·company nor ·Lt. Tin Maung Yin who has been
summoned to produce certain War Office records
has any personal knowledge of the circumstances of
the assured's death. U Tin Maung relies on the
replies to certa'in _questions in the Exhibits C to C3
(1) 14 Ran. 666 (F. B.).
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as to the circumstances in which the assured was.
killed; but the replies have been made from hearsay
THE BURMA and
moreover ' do nOt help the COmpany'S CaSe •
(GOVERN'
MEI''r.
Lt. Tin Maung Yin states, it is true, that in support
1
t~!~.:,~E of the respondent's claim for family pension the
cG~iT~;,· Commanding Officer mentioned that the assured had
M~~~:NG been " killed in action of gunshot wound in the head ">
DIREcToR
but
he adds that the officer had mentioned
the fact
UTIN
.
.
MAuNG
not from personal knowletige but from the reports
DA..;·sAw
he had received from the War Office. Lt.
~· · Tin Maung Yin's evidence as to the ground on which
u Bo GYI, J, the Commanding Officer recommended family pension
is of no value. Even assuming, therefore, that the
evidence relating to such a recommendation is
admissible under section 35 of the Evidence Act, 1t
has no probative force.
Capital is sought to be made out of the fact that
the respondent has been awarded not only family
pension but -also death ·gratuity which, it is said, is
granted to the heir of a soldier who is killed in action
or dies of wounds received in ' action. Under
regulation .416 of the Pension Regulations for the:
Army in India, Part II, such gratuity may be granted
to the heirs of an Indian Officer or Indian Warrant
Officer, and not of the rank and file. In any case,
however, the decision of the War Office cannot bind
a Court of Law when under section 43 of the
E.vidence Act, except in certain conditions, the
judgment of ~ Court is irrelevant in another case
between the same parties.
The learned trial Judge has held, without any
admis.sible evidence to support his finding, that the
assured received the fatal wound while on patrol
duty in a danger zone. The learned Advocate for
the c.o:t:npany candidly concedes that this finding does
not bind the appellate Court. This is as it should
.

H.C.

1953
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be, for the respondent's suit has been decreed and
~9~3
she is in no position to file an appeal or a cross- .
U
Th
p
.
Tae
.
.
F
h
C
d
o bJectwn.
urt ermore, omman er
an . e (GovBuRMA
ERNstates that when he ordered M.L.-105 to go out on SE~~::v>
patrol duty he did not specify which particular places Ic·NsuaA:o;cE
OMPANY,
she was to visit and that the crew did not know LIMITED,
BY: J'fS
where or on what duty they were proceeding.
MANAGING
In all the above circumstances, it must be held DIRECTOR
UTIN
MAtiNG
that clause 13 of the special provisions of the policy
does not apply, and the appeal is dismissed with
costs.
U Bo GYI,

J.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U Sa1l Maung, J.

u

H.C,
1953

BA YI

(APPELLANT)

v.

S ept. 10.

DAW HMI (a) MRs. K}IOO SEIN BAN
(RESPONDENT).

*

APPeal- Civil Procedure Code, Order 41, Rule 1-01l gt-ou11d not raised itJ
wt-itlt1J statement if' trial Court, whet her permissible- Recovct-y oj
la11d jt-om tettant-Url•an Rent Dmtrol Ar.t, s. 11 (1) (d)-Lat£d must
have btw used as a Jt~se site PrtOY to lettitzg out.
Held : When :\question of Law is rai:;ed for the first time in a Court. of
last resort upon facts either admitted or pr oved beyond controversy, it is not
only competent but expedient in the interests of justice to entertain the plea.
M. E. Moolla Sous, Limited "· Bu rjorjee, I.L. R. 10 Ran. 242; Connccltellt
Fire Insut-a1lU Co. v. Kavanagh, (1892) A.C. 473 at 480, followed.
Tleld: Although the land in suit was intended to be used as a house ~ite it
had r:ot in fact been used as such prior to it:> letting out to the defendant, and
therefore s. 11 {11 (d) of the Urban Rent Control Act is inapplicable.

Ba Maung for the appellant.

Ba Thawt for tb.e respondent.
U SAN MAUNG, J .-In Civil Regular Suit No. 374
of 1949 of tlie City Civil Court, R angoon, the
plaintiff-respondent Daw Mi ~sued the defendantappellant U Ba Yi for his ejectment from the suit
land namely Lot No. 3-B-2 of Block No. 43-A,
Cantonment Circle, R angpon. The plaintiff alleged
that the defendant was her tenant and that the land
which was a house site was required by her bona
fide for the purpose of erecting a building thereon
• Civil 1st. Appeal No. 60 of 1952 against the decree of 4th Judge's Cour t of
in Civil Regular No. 374 of 1952, dated the 28th January 1952.

Ran~oon
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for her own use and occupation. The suit was
'1 953
therefore one under section 11 (1) (d) of the Urban
Rent Control Act, 1948. The requisite order in ··'. u ~~ ll't
writing for the filing of such a suit having been• DAw
HMI <a>
MRS. KHOO
obtained from the Controller, the defendant U Ba Yt SErN BAN•
.admitted that he was a tenant of Daw Mi but v s~N
-contended that the plaintiff did. not require the land MAUNG, J. •
.f or the bona fide purpose of erecting a
building thereon for her own use and occupation.
The only issue which arose for consideration was
therefore as regards the bona fide of the plaintiff and
the learned 4th Judge of the City Civil Court who
tried the suit having found this. issue in favour of the
plaintiff, decreed her suit for the ejectment of the
defendant with costs. In appeal the only ground
which has been urged before me is that the trial
Court had erred in giving the plaintiff a decree under
section 11 U) (d) of the Urban Rent Control Act as
the land was not primarily used as a house site.
The first ground of appeal relating to the validity of
the first order of the Controller granting permission to
the plaintiff has been abandon.ed by the learned
Advocate for the appellant.
The ground of appeal urged before me is based
upon a point of fact not raised in the written statement filed by -the defendant in the trial Court.
However, their Lordships of the Privy Council in
delivering the judgment of the Board in the case of
M. E. Afoolla Sons, Limited v. Burjorjee (1) quoted
with approval the observation of Lord Watson, in
Connecticut Fire Insw:ance Co. v. Kavanagh (2)
where it was observed as follows :
" When a question of. law is raised for the first time in
a Court of last resort upon th~ construction of a document or
upon· facts either admitted or proved beyond controversy, it is
(1) I.L.R. 10 Ran. (1932) 242.

!lJ (18921 A. C. 473 at 480.
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not only competent but expedient in the interests of justh::e to
entertain the plea."

U BA Yx

Therefore it is a ma:tter for consideration whether
there are facts either admitted or proved beyond
MRs.RH<?P
SEIN BAN. controversy in the suit under appeal sufficient to
u SAN support the plea now raised for the first time in this
MAUNG, J.
Court.
,
Daw Hmi in giving evidence stated inter alia that
the land in suit was purchased by her prior to the
br¢aking out of the last war for the purpose of
building a house thereon for the occupation of her
son and other relations. She could not carry out
her intention because of the event of the war.
During the Japanese occupation period it was let out
on rent to the defendant U Ba Yi. Her. son
Ko Bun Tin in giving evidence also made a statement
to the same effect.
Now the relevant portion of clause (d) of section
11 (1) , of the Urban Rent Control Act reads as
follows:
'lJ,

DAW H !>U(a)

"N~twithstanding anything contained in the Transfer
of Property Act or the Contract Act or the ~angoon City
Civil Court Act no order or decre-e for the recovery of ·
possession of any premises to which this Act applies or f-or
the ejectment of a tenant therefrom shall be made or given
unless_

*

*
(d)

*

the premises, in the case of 'land which
was primarily used as a house site and was
subsequently let to a ·tenant are bona fide
required by the landlord for erection or
reerection of a building or buildings etc."

•
From the language of this clause it seems to be
clear that for a landlord to be able to recover his
land from a tenant under the provisions of this clause
the land must not only be a house site that must
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have b~en used as such at some time p.rior to its.
H.c.
1953
letting out to ·a tenant. The Burmese version
.
(~romt8~4~6pOO@b oo~·
·~~~:~I v~')oS~tt8S91:~ 0091:9) u ~~ yI
OOGOO')roOOml
~Q 00 ....'.:CJCnd)
,... -1
'1f ~ --1
OOGOO')o5~~'):Gc;x:Y.)ro<X(OG}~I :§oot§:g<Jtd) §frot§Goo-JroC\:(0~)
o:YJ:OJ·~'.

et.

OOGOO')rooo~
-1

makes the meaning still clearer. From the
admissions made by Daw Hmi and Ko Bun Tin it
has been established beyond controversy that
although the land in suit was intended to be used
as a house site it had not in fact, been used as such
prior to its letting out to the defendant U Ba Yi.
Therefore section 11 (1) (d) of the Urban Rent
Control Act, 1948, is inapplicable and the plaintiffrespondent's suit must fail.
However, considering that the defendantappellant U Ba Yi succeeds on a point not raised by
him in the trial Court, I do not think that he should
receive any cost. For these reasons I would, while
setting aside the .judgment and decree of the 4th
Judge of the City Civil Court in Civil Regular
No. 374 of 1949, order that the plaintiff-respondent
Daw Hmi 's suit be dismissed and that the parties
bear their own costs throughout.

DAW HMI (a)
MRS. KHOO
SErtl f:AN.

u

SAN

MAuNG,

J.
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\

Before U Cltatz Tun Atmg, J.
'·

;

H.C.
1953
Oct. 20.

BALMIC SHUKUL (SHAKOOR)

(APPLICANT)

v.

PHOMAN SINGH

AND FOUR OTHERS
(RESPONDENTS).*

Civil l'1'occdtere Cede, s. 115-Revisional powers of High Court, limits ofWiwz exercised-Specific Relief Ad, s. 9, proceeditJgs undcr-S1t.mma1'y
remed.y-Fiudi1£g 110t concl,~sive-Otlter remedy often.
Held: However erroneous the conclusions arrh·ed at by a su bo rdinate
Court might be on points of law or fact they would not be treated as
wrongful exerd$e of j .trisdiction or illegal exercise of j urisdictiou attended
wilh materi;;J irregttlarity, andt therefore the re\isional discretion of the
High Court c<~n only be invoked when there is a c lear transgres'< ion of one
of the conditions set out in s. 115 of the Civil Procedure Code.
Held also: The High Court normally does not interfere in re,·ision if
the party has another remedy by way of an appeal to a s ,,borc!i nale
Court or b y way of a regular suit.
'[ Kyaw Lu v. U Sltwe So, 6 Ran. 667; At11ir Hasstw /(/iau ' . Sl1eo Bak.sfl
Si1£g/i, (P.C.) 11 Cal. 6,; Maung Ye E ~·. N. K. R. A. T. Vallagu t'd li; A.I.R.
(1934) Ran. 243; Bhuudal Patzda and others,., Pmulol Po$ l'ttfil au d. otliors,
I. L.H. 12 Born. 22( ; Daw Mi1' Baw v. A. V. P. L . .V. C/zcttyar Fimt, I .L. l~.
11 R.tn. 134; N. S. trwkaitl f:11' A)•ymtgar aud tiiiO f her 1·. Hiudu. ReligiotiS
E11dowmet1f Board, Vol. LXXV I (!949) I.A. p. 67 at 73; S1mctm· Sin.~h v.
Dom Shankar aud others, I.L.R. 20 All. 7ll; Ra111gopal Jliooujhoonwalla v,
Jollarma ll Kltelllka , I.L.R. 39 ~a l. ~73; B. B. Bhadra v. Ram Sal't~P Chamar ,
16 C.\lV.N. 10!5; .1/i/ 'lttl<tl Ranchhoddas v. Ma11cklal Molla11lal !J{ odia,
A.I .R. (l941) Bom. 271, followed.
Badrul Zaman attd atwtheriJ'v. Firm Haji Fai~j,Ulah ::Abd11lla.fl, A. I.R.
11938) All. 635; Badri Das and atwther v. Mt. Dhamti au.d auotl1cr, A. l. R.
(1934) All. 541; Ajodlliy_a Prasad Belihar Sao amt anotl1er v. Clla sstram
Premsai Nai, A.l.R. (193}) N,,g. 326, distinguished.

G. N . Banerji for the applicant.
Basu and Venkatram for the respondents.
U CHAN T UN AUNG, J._ This application in
revision is against the ju~gment and decree of the
• Civil Re~ision No. 33 of 1952 against the decree of the Township
Court, Prome, i10 CiYil Regular Suit No. 14 of 1951.
C
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H.C.
Township Judge of Prome before whom the present
1953
applicant has instituted a suit under section 9 of the
Specific Relief Act for recovery· of possession of two SHUKUL
BA'r.~nc
rooms in the Sikh Temple situate in High Street (SHAKooR)
'
v.
Prome. The applicant was said to be a monthly tenant PHoMAN
of the _said rooms, the landlords being the present 51 ~~~R.ANo
respondents, who are the Trustees of the said Temple. oTHERs.
The case arose under the following circumstances :_ u CHAN TuN
AUNG, J.
The applicant had been a tenant of the two
rooms in the said Temple for many years. On the 16th
May, 1950, when the applicant went out after locking
up the two rooms, the respondents with the help of
the insurgents who had then occupied Prome, forcibly
broke open the lock fixed by the applicant and
unlawfully took possession of the rooms by locking
them with their own lock, thus preventing the applicant
from occupying the two rooms in question. The
applicant, on the re-occupation of Prome by the
Government forces and upon re-establishment of civil
administration instituted a suit under section 9 of the
Specific Relief Act as against the Trustees, the
respondents. The respondents denied the applicant's
claim and averred inter alia that the applicant's rooms
were closed at the instance of the insurgent commander
on the 16th May, 1950, and that the applicant's suit
was barred by limitation. What the respondent
Trustees averred in effect was this_that if the applicant
had been dispossessed of his rooms, the respondents
Trustees were not responsible for it, but t4at it was the
insurgent commander who ordered the closing of the
two rooms when Prome was under insurgents' · occupation. Further assertion was made that the applicant
was not entitled to the possession of the rooms inasmuch as he was a mo11tbly tenant having been served
with a month's notice of termination of tenancy as _
there had been arrears of rent amounting to about
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l3AUliC
SHUKUL
(SHAKOOR)

v.
J'HOMA:-1
SINGH AND
FOUR
OTHERs.
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Rs. 1,000. On these averments the learned trial
Judge framed the following issues :_
(1) Whether the suit was time-barred?
(2) Whether the applicant had lost his right
of tenancy on the groun~s as set out
in paragraph 5 of the written statement?
(3) If so, can the applicant be put in possession of the rooms in suit otherwise
than in due course of law ?
(4) Whether the act of insurgents' commander in evicting the applicant forcibly
out of the rooms in suit on the application of the defendants amounted to
dispossession by the defendants otherwise than in due course of law ?
The issues framed were not happily worded.
However, the bearing of the case took place and the
ai?plicant examined 3 of his witnesses, while the
respondents examined nearly ten of them. After
bearing the case the learned Township Judge came
to the conclusion that since the applicant's suit was
instituted on the 7th May, 1951, and whereas the
alleged dispossession took place on the 16th May 1950,
and that since the TownShip Court of Prome was
entertaining civil suits on the 2nd May 1951 iu accordance with Military Administration Proclamation
No. 1 of 1951, the applicant's suit was out of time by
5 days. In effect what the Township Judge has held
is, the applicant's suit being one under section 9 of
the Specific Relief Act, he should have filed it on the
re-opening of the Township Judge Court of Prome,
i.e., on the 2nd May 1951, and since the appliGant has
filed it on the 7th May 1951 he was out o.f time by 5
days, and hence his claim is barred. The learned
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Township Judge also determined the other two issues,
namely, Nos. 2 and 3. After assessing the evidence
given by the applicant, the respondent and their
respective witnesses, he came to the following conclusions. Here, I shall use his own words, though they
are somewhat unhappy :
"Therefore the question of. the plaintiff who was dispossessed not in due course of law does not arise at all as it
was of the plaintiff own creation by leaving the rooms of his
-own accord, letting the properties of his employees shut up
inside the rooms. · At the request of the employess of the
plaintiff. Insurgent Bo broke open the door of the rooms of
the plaintiff and the defendants had nothing to do with the same.
Theref-ore these two issues need not be answered in this suit. ,;

I do not quite follow what the learned Township
Judge really means, when after holding as of fact
that it was at the request of the employees of the
plaintiff (the applicant) the insurgent Bo broke open
the door of the rooms and that the defendants ( the
respondents ) had nothing to do with the same, he
concludes that the two relevant issues need not .be
answered. To my mind, though he has not expressed
in so many words, yet the learned Township Judge's
finding as of fact is, that the applicant himself having
left the two rooms, it was at the instance of some of
his employees the insurgent Bo came and broke open
the door and locked the rooms with a separate lock,
.and that the respondents had nothing to do with the
alleged dispossession.
The main ground taken in revision is that the
learned trial Judge has, in the exercise of his jurisdiction, acted illegally and with 7 material irregularity,
in holding that the applicant's suit was time-barred.
Now, it is obvious that the applicant in invoking
the provision qf section 9 of the Specific Relief Act is
only seeking a speedy remedy by means of summary
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processes of the civil Court, the Township Judge
Court of Prome, and that even if he were unsuccessful
in the said suit, other remedy founded upon possessory
rights or other similar rights is available to him.
Thus, it has been urged on behalf of the respondent
.
that even if the
Trustees, as a pre1iminary o bjechon,
tri~l Judge has acted in the exercise of his i_"t;risdictiom
illegally and with material irregularity in tliat he has.
~rroneously held that the applicant's suit was timebarred yet, inasmuch as another remedy by way of a
suit being open to the applicant, and such remedy ·
being certain and conclusive, the present revision is
not maintainable. U Kyaw Lu v. U Shwe So (1)
has been cited in support of this contention. It was
held therein that the remedy open to an unsuccessful
party in a suit under section 9 of the Specific Relief
Act is to file a regular suit based on his own title and
that such remedy being open to him, the High Court
need not exercise ittrevisional powers. It was also
pQinted therein that on the principles laid down in
Amir HassanKhanv. SheoBakshSingh (2) the High
Court has no power of revision as against the decision
of a subordinate Court on a point of law and not of
jurisdiction. A reference to the provision of section
9 of the Specific Relief Act itself, makes it clear that
a further remedy is open to an unsuccessful party in
a suit under the said ·provision. Second part of
section 9 of the Specific Relief Act lays down :" Nothing in this section shall bar any person from
suing to establish his title to such property and to
recover possession thereof". It is clear therefore
that the relief giyen under section 9 of the Specific
Relief Act is not at all conclusive as against the
parties ~oncerned. Reliance was also placed on some
other decisions, but I shall only refer to three of the~
(1) (1928) 6 Ran. I.L.R. p. 667. (2) (P.C.l 11 Cal. 6.
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which are found to be pertinent to the question now
involved. In Maung Ye E v. N. K. R. A. T. Vallagu
V elli (l ) it was held that a party to a civil proceeding
seeking the exercise of discretionary powers of the
High Court under section 115, Civil Procedure Code
must satisfy the Court that he has no other remedy
open to him to set right what he alleges, to have
been illegally, irregularly or without jurisdiction done
by a subordinate Court. In the said case the application for removal of attachment was dismissed and the
applicant sought in revision to set aside-the dismissal
order, but there being a remedy open to him by
way of a suit under Order 21, Rule 63 of the Civil
Procedure Code, the High Court refused to interfere
in reVISIOn. Similarly, in Biwndal Paizda and others
v. Pando/ Pos Pari/ and others (2) it was held that,
inasmuch as it was open to the defendants to establish
their rights by a regular suit even if the Subordinate
Judge had acted with m.a terial irregularity in the
exercise of his jurisdiction in a suit arising under
section 9 of the Specific Relief Act the High Court
refused to exercise its revisional powers. But in
Daw Min Baw v. A. V. P. L. N. Cizettyar Firm (3) it
was pointed out that the High Court normally does
not interfere in revision if the party has another remedy
by way of an appeal to a subordinate Court or by
way of a regular suit, but this rule, it was further
pointed out, is a rule of practice and that the question
of interference by way of revision must be decided
according to the circumstances of each case. On the
authoriti~s cited there is, to my mind, considerable
force in the contention that lf there is another remedy
open by way of a regular suit, revision application is
not generally entertained by the High Court; although,
(1) A.l.R. (1934) Han.

p. 243.
(2) (1887) I.L.R. 12 Bon!. p. 221 .
(3) (1933) I. L.R. ll Han. p. 134.
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as pointed out in Daw !vlin· Baw v. A . V. P. L. N .
Chettyar
Firm (1) the decision in that regard is to be
BALMIC
SHuKuL
given in accordance with the circumstances of each
(SH":~oR) case. Under the fac~s and circumstances obtaining in
sr::~:~~o this case, I ··a m inclined to hold that the applicant is
Foun
not entitled to invoke the revisional powers under secoTHERs.
tion 115 of the Code of Civil Procedure. Apart from
.u~~;:,1~N reluctance of this Court to exercise its revisional
power when there is another remedy available to the
applicant, the question that arises for consideration
is whether the wrong decision of the trial Court on
the point of limitation is one which amounts to exercise
of jurisdiction illegally or with material irregularity
within the pu!view of section 115 of Civil Procedure
Code. A propos it has been contended by the learned
Counsel for the respondents, that th~ revisional power
laid down in section 115 of the Civil Procedure Code
is liri:lited ; and he invites my attention to the Privy
Council decision inN. S. Venkatagfr Ayyangar and
another. v. Hindu Religious Endowment Board (2)
wherein applying the principle laid . down in Amir
Hassan Khan v. Sheo .Baksh Singh (3) which was
relied on in U Kyaw Lu v. U Shwe·So (4), Sir John
Beaumont, delivering the judgment on behalf of their
Lordships, observed:
1953

•

"Section 115 applies only to cases in whlch no appeal
and, where the legislature has provided no right of appeal,
the manifest intention is that the order of the trial Court, right
or wrong, shall be finat. The section empowers the High
Court to satisfy itself on three matters, (a) that the order of
the subordinate Court is within its jurisdiction; (b) that the
.case is one
which the court ought to exercise jurisdiction ;
·and (c) that in exercising jurisdiction the court has not acted
illegally, that is, in breach of some provision o~ law, · or with
material irregularity, that is, by committiilg some error of
}ies~

in

(I) 11933) I.L.R. 11 Ran. p. 134.
(3) (P.C.) 11 Cal. .6.
(21 (1949) I.A. Vol. LXXVI, p. 67 at p. 73. (4) (1928) 6 Ran. I.L.R. p. 667.
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procedure in the course of the trial which is material in that
If the High· Court
.is satisfied on those three matters, it has no power to interfere
because it differs, however profoundly, from the conclusions
-of the subordinate Court on questions of fact or law. , ·

it may have affected the ultimate decision.

H.C.
1953
BALMIC

SHUKUL
(SHAKOOR)

v.
PHOMAN •
SINGH AND

FOUR
·with due respect, this observation correctly states OTHERS.
·the scope of revisional powers of the High Court.
u CHAN TuN
It appears that however erroneous the conclusions AUNO, J.
. arrived at by a subordinate Court might be on points
of law or fact they would not be treated as wrongful
-exercise of jurisdiction or illegal exercise of jurisdiction
attended with material irregularity; and therefore the
revisional discretion of the High Court can only be
invoked when there is a clear transgression of one
of the conditions set out in section 115 of the Civil
Procedure Code.
Another point urged by the Counsel for the
applicant is that an erroneous decision on the question
of limitation amounts to illegal exercise of jurisdiction
or exercising it with material irregularity. As against
this contention, my attention has been drawn to the
decisions in Sundar Singh v. Doru Shankar and others
(1), Ramgopal Jhoonjhoonwalla v. Joharmall Khemka
(2) , B. B. Bhadra v. Ram Sarup Chamar (3) and
Mithalal Ranchhoddas v. ll1aneklal Mohanlal J1.1odia
(4), where it was held that findings on the question of
limitation whether right or wrong made by a subordinate Court are findings of law which do not attract
·the revisional power exercisable under section 115 of
·the Civil Procedure Code. To my mind, the finding
.as to whether a claim is barred by limitation or not
is finding of law and I am inclined to agree with th~
decisions given above. I am therefore of the view
-.that even if the learned Township Judge, Prome, has

Il l I.L.R. 20 All. p. 78.
(1912) I.L.R. 39 Cal. p. 473.

~2)

(3) 16 c. w.~. p. lOIS.
(4) A.I.R. (1941) B orn. , p. 271.

.
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gone wrong in holding that the applicant's suit was:
barred by limitation, I am not disposed to hold that
BALl>l!C
s:~uKuL
such an error is an error in law materially affecting.
!SHAv~0 ~ 1~l the exercise of his jurisdiction.
·
'PHoMA~
The applicant's Counsel further submits that.
S I NGH AND
FouR
there are instances where the High Courts haveoTHERs.
accepted in revision arising out of suits under section.
u ~~~~. rt;N 9 of the Specific Relief Act and in support thereof,.
the following c11ses have been cited: Badrul Zaman:
. ·
and another v. Firm Haji Faiz Ullah Abdullah (1) •.
Badri Das and another v. L'vlt. Dhanni and anothel'·
and Ajodhiya Prasad Belihar ·Sao and another v..
Chassi'ram Premscii Nai (3). I have carefully examined.
those decisions, but in none of them the question of
availability to the applicant of another remedy was:
· considered. The applications .in revision were heard
and they were either accepted or rejected on merits
having regard to the facts and circumstances in eacf1."
case. The question whether in view of other remedy·
·being ·available to the aggrieved party in suit, the.
revisional powers under section 115 of the· Civil
Procedure Code could be invoked or not was not
specifically considered. Therefore, the authoritie~
cited by the applicant's Counsel do not really help;
him.
Taking the entire view of the case, and after considering the facts and circumstances under which the.
applicant has instituted the suit, and in view of anotHel,"
remedy being open to him, and also in view of the
decisions which indicate the limit of High Court's:
pQwers of revision under similar circumstances, I must
hold that the present application in revision does not.
lie. The application is therefore dismissed with costs;
Advocate's fee is three gold mohurs (51 kyats) .
1953

(2r

(1) A.I.R. (1 938)· All. p. 635.
(2) A. I.R. (1934) All. p. 541.
(3) A.I.R. (193i) Nag. p. 326.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U Tutz Byu, C.J. n1z.t C C:znn T,zn A un.:, J.

MAHMOOD EBRAHIM ARIFF (APPELLANT)
v.

ASHA BEE BEE AND NINE OTHERS
(RESPONDENTS).*
.Admitzistration suit-Transfer of property duritzg lifetime by deceasedNot Part of ·est at,; at time of dcathr-1'rn11sfer ctimzot a#I'OPriately
le c!znllcnszcd i11 administration suit-Unio11 Judiciary Act, s. 20App;:nlau/c judgn:CIIt , ord,;r ending a clnim to property.
Held : Prim;i j11cic a transfer 0f rro11erty, even if it were to t,ml
<?Ut subsequently to be reall y benami, is legal and valid in Jaw
\illhere st;ch transfer is ch:tllenged nfter the death of the transferor as
being in the nature of benami, the property should continue to be
regarded in Jaw as belonging to the transkree and cannot be considered
·as belonging to the estate of the deceased at the time of his death ; it is
>therefore not within the purview of Order 20, rule 13 (1) of the Code of
Cil"il Procedure.

Mt. Amir Bir v. Abdul Ra!lmi•1 Sahib aud others, A.I.R. (1928) Mad. 760;
Oon Chaitz Tltwiu and auotlzer v. Khoo Zuuue a11d a11ot1zer, A.I.R. (193&)
l hn. 254 ; Narau Singh emd others v. Is Tzar atu:l other$, A .I.R. (1932 )
Lah. 32ll;
Mo!ibhai Slla11kerbai
Patel v. Natftabai
Narpt~bai,
I.L.R. ~5 Bom. !053; Betzode Bclzari Bose v. Nislari1~i Dassi, ·I.L.R. 33,
Cal. 180=32 I.A. 193; Pdlterpermal Cfzetty v. Munia?Zdy Servai, I.L.R,
~5 Cal. 551, referred to and distinguished.
3JL. Slraji-11l-Nisa .-. Mt. Fzurl-ul-Nisa, A.l.R. (1950) East Pt\11. 276,
Mo!,amai Znma11i Bcgam ar:d anofha v. p,.r;,,l-u/-Raltaman tlnd
mzothcr, A.I.R. (l'i43) Lah. 241 ; Lulc!mi Am mal ,.. •V:~raSt!mma a11d others,
13 B.L.T. 237, followed .

Mt.

Held also: As the order so f.!r ;;s the pl.tintiff is concemed put an
to his claim to obtain a share of t!1e prope; ty, it relates to something
more than a mere procedure, and must be considered to amount to a
judgment within the meaning of s. 20, t.;nion Judiciary Act.

-~nd

1n re Dayabllai !iwandas and others v . .4. M. :1[ ••ll,rugappa Chctty
13 Ran. 457, foil owed . .

------------------·---------------

• Civil Mtsc. Appeal No. 3 of 1952 against the order of the High
Cowt, Original Side, in Chil Hegular No. 2· of 1950.
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MAHMOOD
EBRAHIM

A RIFF

v.
A SHA BEE
B EE ANI)
NINE
OTH;ERS. ·

J. B. Sanyal for the appellant.
M. E. Dawoodjee
respondents.

and · i\-1. M . Rafi for the

U TuN BYU, C.J.-The plaintiff-appellant
Mahmood Ebrahim Ariff instituted a suit for the:
administration of the estate of one Mohamed Ismail
Ariff,. who died on the 30th June, 1945; and it was
urged, on his behalf, that for the purpose of due
administration of his estate, it ·was necessary, inter
alia, for Mahmood Ebrahim Ariff to also ask the:
Court to declare certain transfers of shares in three:
companies, namely, Mohamed Ismail Arift Co. Ltd.,.
Mohamed Ismail Mehter Co. Ltd. and Moha1ned.
Ismail Ariff Mehter Co. Ltd., which were said to be·.
in the nature of benami transfers, null and void, . and
it was for that reason that the plaintiff-appellant had
ask~tl for the ue<.:laration m~nliuned .in ilem (2) of·
the prayer in his amended plaint. Asha Bee Bee,.
Fatima Bee Bee, Amina Bee Bee and Zeena Bee :Bee,.
who are the first, second, third and fourth .
defendants-respondents and to whom shares had.
been transferred, denied that the shares belonged to ·
the estate of the deceased Mohamed Ismail Ariff..
The first, second· and third defenda:qts-respondents.
·are" the daughters of Mohamed Ismail Ariff, while
the fourth defendant-respondent is his widow, and, .
according to paragraph 7 of the written statement,,
the said shares were said to have been transferred to·
them under different deeds, and which deed~ were.
executed in 1928 and 1929. These . shares are.
specified in items 1 to 5 of Schedule A attached to··
the amended plaint.
The learned trial Judge, on the Original Side.
held, on a preliminary issue, against the plaintiff

195.3]
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appellant ; and the preliminary issue was to the effect,
1953
whether the plaintiff-appellant could in a suit for the
administration of the estate of the deceased Mohamed MAH~tOOD
EBRAHIM
ARIFF
Ismail Ariff seek for a declaration that the transfers
v.
of the said shares by the deceased in his lifetime to ASHA BEE
BEE AND "
his daughter and widow be declared null and void on
NINE
OTHERS.
the allegation that- the transfers were in the nature of
benami transactions. This appeal, accordingly, raises u TuN Bvu.
C.J.
an important point · of law. The nature of an
administration suit has been indicated in the case o£
Mt. Amir Bir
Abdul Rahmin ·sahib and others
Cl), which was referred to on behalf of the plaintiffappellant:

v.

"
. . Administration means management of
the deceased's estate. The Court is requested to assume its
management, to take upon itself the function of an executor
or administrator and administer the estate. The administration of a deceased's estate consists of collection and
preservation of assets. payments of. debts and legacies, acts
in respect of adverse claims to assets, d.ealings with creditors
or legatees and distrib.ution finally among the heirs ' or
next-of-kin."

The amended plaint shows that the present
litigation is in the nat~re of an administration suit.
The Court has in such a suit, under Order 20, Rule 13
(1), of the Code of . Civil Procedure, to pass first a
preliminary decree, directing·that accounts to be taken
and inquiries to be made before it passes a final
decree; and thus an administration suit resolves~ in
effect, into two stages. The question which arises in
the present appeai is, whether the plaintiff-appellant
can agitate in an administration suit about the validity
of the transfers of shares in certain companies, which ·
were· made in the lifetime of the deceased. It was
submitted on behalf of the plaintiff-appellant that
(1) A.l.R (1928) Mad. 760, 761,
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since it was alleged in the plaint that the transfers
of the shares were in the nature of benami, the shares
~;=::~~ of those three companies should be considered as
A~IFF
belonging to the estate of the deceased Mohamed
v.
;..sHA BEE
Ismail Ariff at the time of his death, and consequently,
BEE AND
NINE
the question whether those transfers of shares were
oTHERs.
in the nature of benami transfers or not could
u ~ J~Yu, properly be decided in an administration suit.
··
The inquiries that are contemplated under Order
20, Rule 13 (1), of the Code of Civil Procedure, it has
been contended, would include all inquiries, which will
be required for the purpose of ascertaining ·whether
certain properties could properly be said to form a part
of the estate of the deceased. It appears to us that
the provisions of Order 20, Rule 13 d), 'of · the Code
of Civil Procedure ought to be read strictly. We
cannot appreciate how the allegation in the plaint
that the transfer was benami can alter the existing
legal position of the property, which has been
transferred, in accordance with law, to another
person and in whose name .such property appears
and who is in possession of such property at the time
of the death of the deceased. Primd facie such
transfer, even if it were to turn out subsequently to be
really benanr.i, is legal and valid in law, until it is
proved to be otherwise. Where such transfer is .
chaUenged after the death of the transferor as being in
the nature of benami, it seems to us that the . property, .
so transferred, should continue to be regarded in law
as belonging to the transferee, ·.~pless ·the transfer
is declared ineffective or illegal iirla Court of law.
Such property cannot at the outset be. considered
as belonging to the estate of the deceased at the time
of his death ; and it is therefore not within the
purview of Order 20, Rule 13 (1), of the Code of
Civil Procedur.e.
1953
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In lvlt. Amir Bir v. Abdul Rahmin. Sahib and
1953
others (1), the question which was raised was,
whether certain defendants in that case had released ~~':!.~~~
their claim to the estate of the deceased. Thus, the
ARxFF
Teal question involved there was whether those AsH~· BEE
-defendants were entitled to share in the estate of NI~:~T~~~s.
the deceased at the time of his death, and such u T~vu,
question is clearly a question which ought properly
c.J.
to be agitated"in ·a n administration suit, the ultimate
-object of which was to distribute the estate finally
.among the heirs who were entitled to share in the
estate.
the· case of Oon Chain Thwin and
another v. Khoo Zunne and another (2), Ma Sein
Daing died on the 16th September, 1928, but before
her death, she transferred her entire immoveable
·properties to her daughter, whose husband was the
.s econd defendant in the case. It does not appear
·that the question whether such transfer could
:properly be attacked in an administration suit was
raised and discussed there.
The facts · in Naran Singh and others v. lshar
and others (3) are difi'erent from the facts of the
case now under appeal. There the plaintiff alleged
·that the defendants were in possession of certain
·property as agents and managers of the deceased,
. a:nd the allegation that they were agents or managers
of the deceased \.vas apparently not denied. The
·property which was in the possession of the agents
or man~gers of the deceased might, in the peculiar
·circumstances of that· case, be regarded as belonging
·to the deceased's estate at the time of his death,
unless they can be proved to be otherwise. In the
·case of · .!Ylotibhai Shankerbai Patel v. Nathabai
.Naranbai (4), the defendant was in possession of all the .

In .

(1) A.I.R. (1928) Mad. 760,761.
•2) A.I.R. 11938) R:~n. 254.

(3) A.I.~. (1932) Lah; 328.
14i (1921) 45 Bom. 1053.
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properties of the deceased. In Benode Behari Bose
v. Nistarini Dassi (1), the plaintiff-widow's case was
MAHMooo
that she was induced. by the frauds of the executors
EBRAHIM
· AmFF
to execute certain deeds, and she sought to have·
AsH~: BEE them declared void, and that was therefore a . case
N!:~T~NEoRs. which related to matters that arose after the death of
u T~;-:Bvu. the deceased, in connection with the estate of the
.c.J.
deceased dealt with in· his will. The case of
Petherpermal Chetty v. Muniandy Ser'Cai {2), which
was .also referred to on behalf of the ·plaintiff-·
appellant~ was not an administration suit.
There ·
·the predecessor-in-title of the respondent executed
a deed of sale in favour of the appellant:
Petherpermal Chetty ; and the respondent ·subse-quently instituted a suit against the appellant to ·have
· the sale deed declared benami and to recover·
possession of the immove~ble property.
It was however observed in Mt. Shafi-ul-Nisa v ..
lvlt. Fizal-ul-Nisa (3) :
.H.C.
195.3

3

" . ·. . . · if the main object of. the . suit is . to·
administer the estate, and if the Court, in the suit, has to·
decide as to the existence or otherwise . of an alienation. an
administration suit will lie, but where the main object of the .
suit is to have an alienation, alleged to be made by the ·
deceased, set aside or to obtain possession of the property
illegally withheid by one of the heirs, an administration suit:
is not the proper remedy. "

The ·above observation appears to us to set out
the true scope of the inquiry which should be made~
under. Order 20, Rule (13) (1), of the Civil Procedure.
Code. It is difficult to conceive how a property
can properly be said to belong to the estate of the.
deceased at · the · time of his death, which had .
apparently been . conveyed or transferred, in..
(1} (1906) 33 Cal: 180 = 32 !.A. 193. .

·

'

(2) (1908) 35 Cal. 55~.

(3) A.I.. R. (1950) East Pun. 276.
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accordance with law, to another .person during the
1953
lifetime of the deceased. In the case of 1vf.t.
MAHMOOD.
l EBRAHIM
.M_oIzamed Zamani Begam and anotI1.er v. F·azaul-Rahaman and another (1) it was also held that ARrFF
v.
it was not open to the Court, in an administration AsHA BEE
suit, to determine the validity of alienation made by NI~:~T~~~s
the deceased. There the deceassd, inter alia, made u TuN avu.
a gift of certain properties to the defendant No. 5
c.J.
during his lifetime. Those properties could not
therefore, strictly, be said to belong to the estate of
the deceased at the time of his death. A similar
observation appears in the case of Lutchni Ammal
v. Narasamma and others (2):

" The proper method for recovering lands in the suit
would be by regular suits in the proper Courts against the
persons who claim and possess the lands respectively. Each
had a right to have the question·of his title to the land he
had, dealt with separately and in due course of law. "

The facts in Lutchni Ammal v. Narasamma andothers (2) were, of course, not the same as in the
case now under appeal, but the' opinion expressed
there appears to us to be more consistent with the
strict reading of the provision in Order 20, Rule
13 (1), of the Civil Procedure Code, because where a
property has been conveyed or transferred to
another person in accordance with law, such
conveyance or transfer ought not to be presumed to
be invalid or inoperative, unless some action has
been taken to. declare it so. The present case now
under appeal relates to certain shares In three
registered companies. A person· in whose name
shares are registered in the register of a company
will, in law, be presumed to be the owners of those
shares ; and before this legal position can be
disturbed it appears to us to be only reasonable that
( I)

A.I.R. (J943) Lab. 241 at 2-12.

(2) ( 1920) 13 B.L.T. 237.
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some action ought to be taken to alter the subsisting
legal .position. Ordinarily a person who_ desires to
buy a share in a registered company can, in law, assume
that what is stated in the register of the company
is correct. It is difficult to see how the shares that
had been transferred to the defendants-respondents
Nos. 1 to 4 can be considered to belong to the estate
of the deceased at the time of his d,eath, unless some
action has been taken, for one reason or another, to
set aside such transfers. The mere allegation that
the transfers were benami will not alter the strict ·
legal position in which those shares stand, as in law
those shares must, at the outset, be presumed to
bel'ong to the defendants-respo.ndents Nos. 1 to 4
until the transfers are set aside or declared invalid.
We do not consider that it was intended that the
scope of the inquiry, under Order 20, Rule 13 (1),
of the Code of Civil Procedure should be extended
to include an inquiry into the ownership of properties
which primd facie belong, in law, to another person
at the time of the death of the deceased.
Certain cases which relate to the Court Fees Act
had been referred to, on behalf of the plaintiffappellant, during the arguments in this appeal. We
do not think it is necessary to deal with them in
detail because the question which is irtvolved in
those cases is not the same as what is involved in
the present case. In the cases which relate to the
provisions of the Court Fees Act the · 'common
question which arose was, whether the plaintiff in
those cases could sue for a declaration of his title to
the immoveable property without asking for the
deeds concerned to be set aside. The decisions in
those case~ proceeded on a different consideration.
Where the deed is- a mere sham, or where the
transaction is benami in its nature, it was clearly

1953]
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not necessary to ask for the deed to be set aside,
1953
because once a deed is declared to be a share, or
the transaction declared to be a benami, the MAH
Mo o l}
EBRAHIM
document transferring or conveying the property An1FF
becomes inoperative and has no value whatever. AsH.:· BEF.
BeE AND
I t would theref ore not be necessary to as k t he Court NHIE
o Tu&Rs-.
in such cases to have those deeds cancelled. or set u T
UN 8
aside. Thus the cases which relate to the Court
c.J.
Fees Act cannot lend any help to the solution of the
question which arises in the present appeal.
A. preliminary question has also been raised on
behalf of the defendants-respondents Nos. 1 to 4
that no appeal lies against the order of the learned
Judge passed on the Original Side. It has been
contended that the said order is not a judguient
within the meaning of section 20 of the Union
Judiciary Act, and we cannot accept this contention.
The order passed on the 11th December, 1951 has,
so far as the plaintiff is concerned, put an end to his
claim to obtain a share of the property which had .
gone into the hands of the defendants-respondents
Nos. 1 to 4, and it therefore relates to something
which is more than a mere procedure. Where the
legislature has permitted a suit to be filed in
a particular manner, it would amount to more
than an .invasion of procedure, if that person is
depriveCl of his right of instituting his suit in the
manner which the law allows. The right to institute
a partiGular type of suit is, in our opinion, a
substantive right. Moreover, the effect of that order
of the 11th December, 1951 will not only prevent
the plaintiff from litigating in an administration suit.
against defendant-respondents Nos. 1 to 4, but his.
suit was also to be dismissed if the plaint was not.
amended in the manner directed in the .order. The
·order must accordingly b~ considered to amount to a

Y ()o~
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judgment even in accordance with the pronounce1953
ment made in the Full Bench decision of in re
MAHMo oD
Dayabhai.Tiwandasarzd others v. A .M.M. Murugappa
EBRAHIM
ARtFF
Chetty <1). However for the reasons, which we
AsaAv.RBE have set out in the earlier portion of this judgment,
"NI~:~::~Rs. the appeal is dismissed with costs; and the Advocate's
fees are fixed as 100 kyats.
U TUN BYU,
H.C.

C.J.

U CHAN TUN AUNG, J.- I .agree.

{1) (1935) 13 Ran. 457.

.1953]
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U San Ma11ng,J.

MAUNG KYAW YO (APPLICANT)

H.C.
1953

v.

Oct. S.

HAJEE ABDUL SHAKOOR KHAN
(RESPONDENT).*
.Cit'il Procedure Code, Order 21, Rtde 97-APPlicatioa by :decree.holder of
· e]ectmettt decree agai11St third party for obstruction-Application
witltdrawtt-Second aPPlication for subseq1umt obstruct iott, w.'1et/ter
relates bacT: to f.t·st ol;struction.-Limitation Act, Article 167-Eacll
obsl ruction Provides cmtsc for fresh applicat iolt.
Held: Each time a decree for possession is S')l•ghl to b! executed c.nd the
e:xeculion is met by resistance or obstruction s·.1ch resistance or obsttuction
must be comphined of within thirty days. · Article 167, Limitation Act applies;
and it makes no difference th'lt there w.1s a ·prior obstruction because it is
nC' t the prior obstr uc ti o:J !hat is complained of; it also makes no difference
whether the obstn:ctio•l is b:: the same person or by a drifferent person.
M uku11d BaPt~ Jadl:ar v. Tmw Sakhu l'awar, A.l.R. (1933) Bom. (F.B)
457, dissented from.
Raghunanda1t Prosad Misra v. Ra:mc!IarMt J1,l1~da, .-\.I.!\. (1 9 19 ) P:lt·
(F.J3.) 425; Meyappa Cl1etty ·v. Mcyappa~~ Servai, A.I.R (L92J) Mad . 559;
.S11mu:a Sundar'i Debi v. Kira1fSltaslli Cltowdliut ani, A.I.R. (1938) Cal. 352 ;
Kfdar Nath Botllm v. BaiJ11ath Bothra and others, A.I.R. (1939) Cal. 494,
followed.
f{otmnal /(hemcTtand v. Bur Ashram, A.I.R. (1~47) Sind 118, referred to.

Thein Han (2) for. the

applic~pt.

Kyaw Khin for the respondent.

U SAN MAUNG, J.-On the 20th of May, 1950,
:in Civil Regular suit No. 1016 of 1949, of the City
Civil Court of Rangoon, the plaintiff-respondent Hajee
Abdul· Shakoor Khan, obtained a consent decree .for
the ejectment of Maung Ohn Shwe and Maung
Than Myint from room No. 3 of house No. 185 in
·48th Street, Rangoop, for non-payment of arrears of
• Civil Revision No. 44 of 1952 against the order of the 4th Jl:dge, City
.(:ivil Co:~rt, Rangoon, in Civil !11isc. No. 43 of 1952.
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· rent. One· of the conditions of the consent decree
was that the defendants in the case sliould pay the
MAl'NG
arrears of rent amounting to Rs. 1,127 by monthly
KYAWYo
v.
instalments
of Rs. 100 on the lOth of every month
HAJEE
ABt>t'r.
.in addition to the current rent and that the decree;
SHAKOOR
for ejectment would become at once executable upon
KHA"'.
their .f ailure to pay any one of the monthly
u SAN
MAU:-<G, J.
instalments as aforesaid. On the 14th of May, 1951 ,.·
Abdul Shakoor Khan filed an application for
.execution . of an ejectment decree against Mauri.g
Ohn Shwe and Maung Than Myint on the ground.
that they had failed to comply with the terms of the.
decree. During the pendency of the execution
proceedings, Maung Kyaw Yo, the present applicant,
intervened to say that since May, 19SO, he had been
residing in the premises in suit with Maung Than
Myint and :. that soon after his arrival, Maung
Than Myint shifted to another place after installing
him therein upon condition that he was to continue
to·pay the instalments as ordered by the Court in
Civil Regular suit No. 10!6 of 1949; that thereafter,.
he (Maung Kyaw Yo). made regular payments··
towards . the decretal amount to Abdul Shakoor
Khan's Advocate undl the 19th of March, 1951,.
when all the sums due on the decree had been paid ..
A dispute arose between him and Abdul Shakoor
Khan when he was askeq to pay mesne profits for
the period January 1950 to March 1950, said to be
due by Maung Ohn Shwe and Mau.pg Than Myint.
Therefore,.in these circumstances, he (Maung K.yaw
Yo), should be regarded as a tenant of. Abdul
Shakoor Khan within the meaning of th,at term in
the Urban Rent Control Act. . The application of
Maung Kyaw Yo was, however, dismissed by the
learned Fourth Judge of the City Civil Court on the.
ground that Maung Kyaw Yo had no locus standi
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to file such an application. A warrant for the
ejectment of Maung Ohn Sbwe and Maung Than
Myint was issued on the 24th August, 1951, but the
same was returned unexecuted on the 12th of
September, 1951. Subsequently, on the lOth
November, 1951, Abdul Shakoor Khan filed an
application purporting to be one under Order 21,
Rule 97 of the Civil Procedure Code against Maung
Kyaw Yo for his alleged resistance to the delivery
of possession by the Bailiff of the Court in terms of
the warrant for the ejectment of Maung Ohn Shwe
and Maung Than Myint. This application was
objected to by .Maung Kyaw Yo and the same~
subsequently disrrussed as withdrawn. Thereafter,
on the 9th of January, 1952, Abdul Shakoor Khan.
niade another application for the issue of a warrant
for the ejectment of Maung Ohn Shwe and Maung
Than Myint and all the other persons residing in the
pre~ises in suit with the leave and license of these
two persons. An ejectment warrant was issued on.
the 25th February, 1952, and the same was again
returned unexecuted on the 24th of March, 1952.
On the 5th of March, 1952, Abdul Shakoor Khan
filed another. application under Order 21, Rule 9T
of the Civil Procedure Code for action against
Maung Kyaw Yo for his alleged obstruction to the
warrant for the ejectment of Maung Ohn Shwe and
Maung Than Myint. This application was resisted
by Maung Kyaw Yo mainly on the ground that it
was barred by limitation. Thereupon, the learned
Fourth Judge of the City Civil Court passed an
order now sought to be revised. It runs as
follows:
" This is an application by the bolder of a decree for
possession of immovable( property under Order 21, Rule 97,_
C.P.C. against Maung Kyaw Yo, a third party, to the decree.

25

H.C.
JY53
MAUI.:O
KYAW Yo
11.

HAJ.EE'
ABilCL.
f.HA!WQI(
KHAN.

U SAN
MAt:NG,

J.
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Ori 20/3/50 the applicant obtained an order of
ejectment against Ko Ohn Shwe and Maung Than Myint.
MAUNG
On 14/5/51 the applicant filed an application for execution of
KYAW Yo
order of ejectment. Application to execute was granted on
v.
HAJEE
13/8/5 1.
A nom,
On 12/9/51. Bailiff of the Court went to the premises
SHAKOOH
KHAN.
to execute the warrant on ejectment. But the respondent
offered resistance and obstruction to execution of the war~ant.
U ' SAN
MAUNG, J.
On 10/ 11 /51 the applicant D.H. made an application
under Order 21. Rule 97, C.P.C. to take action against the
respondent : Respondent contended that the application
was time-b.arred. He further submitted that he never offered
resistance or obstruction to the Bailiff. The obstruction or
resistance complained of happened on 12/9/51 ; but as the
application under Order 21, Rule 97 was made on 10/11/5 1,
the application was hopelessly time-barred. 'fhe applicant
therefore withdrew his application under Order 21, Rule 97.
On 29/1/52 the applicant made another application for
execution of the order of ejectment and his application was
granted 4/2/52. In pursuance of this order Bailiff went to
take possession of the property on 29/2/52. But he was
unsuccessful as be was resisted by the respondent: Hence
this application made on 5/3/52. It is now contended by the
respondent that this application is not maintainable,
is argued that
and is barred by limitation : It
the
applicant cannot Jllake this second application
as the first application had been withdrawn being time-barred,
I cannot accept this argument. Lastly it is contended that
the application is time-barred inasmuch as the obstrl}Ction was
caused by the same party.. Counsel .for the respondent had
therefore asked me to work out limitation from the date of
1st Resistance, i.e, 12/9/51. This contention must be overruled.
A separate cause of action arose on every resistance or
obstruction. Therefore time began to run f.J;om 29/2/52.
Since application was made on 5/3/52, within 30 days from the
date of resistance complained of the application must be held
within time. I bold that the application is maintainable and
is within time. Respondent shall have to pay costs
Rs. 17 to the applicant"
1953

Being dissatisfied with the order of the Fourth
Judge of the City Civil Court, the applicant Maung
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Kyaw Yo has now applied to this Court to set it
.aside on revision. The grounds strenuously urged
by the learned Advocate for the applicant
is that the learned Judge of the City Civil Court has
acted with material irregularity by holding that the
.second application under Order 21, Rule 97 is
maintainable against the same person and in the
same character whei1 it is clearly barred by limitation
having been made more than thirty days after the
-date of the first alleged obstruction or resistance.
1n support of this contention, the learned Advocate
has relied strongly upon the obsc:}rvations 0f
Beaumont C.J., in the case of Muk~md Bapu Jadhav
v. Tanu Sakhu Pawar (l). There the learned Judge .
held that where the judgment-creditor fails to apply
for removal of an obstruction under Order 21, Rule·
97, within thirty days from the date of obstruction,
he is not debarred from making an application
under Order 21, Rule 35, to obtain a fresh warrant
for possession as Article. 167 of the Limitation Act,
has ·nothing to do with such an application for
warrant for possession, but that the article will be
applicable notwithstanding the fresh order for possession to a subsequent application in respect . of the
same obstruct~on. He further observed that if the
obstruction is by the same person and in the same
character, the mere fact 'that the decree-holder is
applying unc;Ier a fresh warrant for possession would
not make the obstruction a fresh obstruction.
In the case of Raghunan.dan Prosad 1vlisra v.
Ramcharan Jvlanda (2), it was held that when an
auction-purchaser who is not a decree-holder has
made an application for delivery of possession and
that application has been rendered infructuous by
reason of obstruction, he is entitled to make an
(I) A.I.R. (l933) Born. (F.B.) 457.

(2} A.I.H. (l919) Pat. (F.B.) 425.
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application for a fresh writ of possession within the
period of limitation allowed for such an application
llfAt:~G
without applying under Order 21, Rule 97 of the
KYAW Yo
v.
Civil Procedure Code. In the case of Meyappa
HAJEE
Armur.
Chetty
v. Meyappan Servai OJ also, it was held that an
SHAKOOR
l{HAN.
application for removal of a second obstruction made
more
than thirty days after acquiescence in a
u S .IN
MAU~G, J.
previous obstruction is not barred by Article 167 as:
such acquiescence does not deprive the person
entitled to possession of any further right to obtain
it in execution. In Surama Sundari Debi v.
Kiranshashi Chorvdhurani (2) Ghose J., after holding
that a second application by an auction-purchaser
under Order 21, Rule 95 of the Civil Procedure Code
for delivery of possession of property purchased by
him is maintainable made the following observation :_
195.3

" The next point is that assuming that the second
application under Rule 95 was maintainable, the application
made on 13th May 1937 under Rule 97 was barred by
limitation, inasmuch as the secopd resistance was made by the.
same petitioner who had made the first resistance on 3rd June
1934, and the limitation of one month will run from 3rd June
1934. This is opposed on the other side. Both sides have
quoted numerous cases but on a plain reading of Article 167,
Limitation Act, it appears that the period of 30 days is to be
counted from the date of the resistance or obstruction of which
complaint is made. In this case, complaint was made of the
resi~tance made on 24th April 1937 and it being within one
month of that act of resistance, the application was within
time."

In the case of Kedar Nath Bothra v. Baijnath
Bothra -:ind others (3) also it was held that a separate
right arises on each occasion when there .is
obstruction provided a fresh writ for possession has
been issued, and that the period of thirty days
(11 A.I.R. (1921) M~d. 559.
(2) A.I.R. (1938) Cal. 352.
•
(31 A.I.R. {1939) Cal. 494.
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prescribed by Aricle 167, Limitation Act, would run
from the time of the particular resistance or
obstruction in respect of which the decree-holder is
complaining. In Kotumal Khemchand v. Bur
Ashram (1) Thadani J.; after reviewing most of the
<Case law on the subj'ect held that what is
contemplated in Article 167, Limitation Act, is a
complaii}t of a particular obstruction or resistance,
and that if the complaint is made within thirty days
-of it, Article 167, Limitation Act, applies and it
.ma:Kes no difference that there was a prior obstruction
because it is not the prior obstruction that is
complained of. He also held that it also makes . no
difference whether the obstruction is by the s'ame
person or by a different person. Each time a decree
for possession is sought to be executed and the execution is me.t by resistance or obstruction such resistance
-or obstruction must be complained of within thirty
-days, for a judgment-creditor is .e ntitled to execute
his decree any number of times during the l_ifetime
·Of the decree SO long as it remains unsatisfied and
·each obstruction or resistance to it constitutes a
:fresh cause for complaint. I am in general
agreement with the conclusions arrived at by the
learned Judge and I am of the opinion that, in the
·case under consideration, the Jearrt,ed Fourth Judge
of the City Civil Co.u rt, has rightly come to the
-conclusion that an application under Order 21, Rule
97 of the Civil Procedure Code, was maintainable in
respect 9f the obstruction alleged to have taken place
on the 29th of February, 1952. The application for
revision fails and must, therefore, be dismissed with
costs; Advocate's fees, three gold mohurs.

(l) A.I.R. ( l947) Sind 118.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U Tflaung Sei1t a11d t Bo Gyi, JJ.
fi.C.
1953

RAMANAND (APPELLANT)

Sept. 50.

v.

U.N. MENON (RESPONDENT).*
Arbitration Act , l .Ji·.'-.·h(l.u·d by arbilralio7L appointed by consent-NCJo
aPPetrl /rcs-Si ctl tt fory period of 30 days for objeclio11 against award,
f tr iln n t o prov ide for-A·ward iwvalid-Objectio" a t aillsl arbitrator
1101 rctiSfd ctt 011fset-Procedure before arbitrator 1Wl idcJLtical with·
j udicial Procedure, not invalid therefor.
H eld: Where a party to an arbitration does not raise at the start of thepro-:eedine:s the objection that the ar bitrator was incompetent t o a ct, but
r:~i$ed it after the award has gone against him, his objed ion c:m h a\ e no
m ! . it.

Jagmohan

V,

su,·aj Narain, A.I.H. (1935) Oudh 499, followed.

Held also: Unless in the proceuure adopted by the arbttrator there hasbeen something radically wr ong or vicious, no award can be impeached on
the ground that the technical web of judicial procedure was not strictly:
adhered to.
M mmg Sflwe Hpu and two v. t

Mit~

Nyun, 3 _Ran. 387.

H. Subramanyam for the appellant.
qhosh and GJ.,Lha for the respondent.
The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
U THAUNG SEIN, J.-This is an appeal under
section 39 (1) (vi) of the Arbitration Act, 1944,.
against the order of the· learned Chief Judge,.
R angoon City Civil Court, refusing to set aside an
award by the sole Arbitrator appointed in Civil
• C~vil Mise:. Appeal No. 66 of 1951 against the decree of the Chie(
Judge, Rangoon, in Ci\'il Regular No. 24 of 1949.
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Regular Suit No. 24 of 1949 of that Court. The
1953
facts giving rise to the appeal are briefly as follows:
•
•
RurAr>ANI>
The respondent-plambff U. N. Menon sued
v.
the appellant-defendant Ramanand for . recovery u.N MENo:-~.
of a sum of money alleged to be d:ue on a .uSI!IN,
THAu~>n
T.
promissory-note. The suit was hotly contested by the
· appellant-defendant who denied the execution of the
promissory-note and also challenged the respondentplaintiff's title as a "holder-in-due-course" of the
saic:J. promissory-note. The respondent-plaintiff was
thus obliged to amend his plaint by ·adding an
alternative claim for the original consideration. The
appellant-defendant in turn filed an amended written
statement and on the pleadings no less than eight
issues were framed by the trial Court. The case
then went to trial but after the examination of
several witnesses the parties decided to appoint
Mr. V. R . Pil.lay, advocate for the respondent-plaintiff,
as a mediator " to decide the dispute in the above
case " and agreed to abide by his decision. On the
14th September 1947 the "mediator" presented to,
the learned Chief Judge what was termed a
" decision " according to which " there shall be a
decree for Rs. 7,581 and costs in favour of the
plaintiff. " The appellant-defendant refused to
accept this decision and insisted that the suit be
decided on its merits by the learned Chief Judge of
the Rangoon City Civil Court. However, on 29th
September 1949 a joint petition signed by the parties
and their· lawyers was filed praying that Mr. V. R.
Pillay be appointed as sole Arbitrator in the case
and that '' all the documents, pleadings and
records be sent to the said Mr. V. R. Pillay" for the
purpose of dedding the matter in dispute.
Accordingly the Registrar of the Rangoon City Civil
·court drew up a formal order of reference to
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Mr. V. R. 'Pillay to decide "whether the defendant
owes to the plaintiff a sum of Rs. 7,581 due on a
RAM:~ANo . promissory-note or alternatively as money due. " It is
u. N.l\IENoN. common ground that the entire proceedings and
u THAUNG records of the suit were forwarded to Mr. V. R. Pillay
SErN. J.
along. with that order of reference. After a series
of sittings extending from 23rd November 1949 to
13th January 1950 the Arbitrator finally pronounced
.an award and submitted the same to the learned
.Chief Judge. This award was accepted and a decree
drawn up . directing the appellant-defendant to pay
the respondent-plaintiff the sum of Rs. 7,581 without
costs.
.
. .
The appellant-defendant then went up on appeal
against the .order of the learned Chief Judge.and the
decree based on the a ward. But as pointed out .in
the order dated 17th January 1951 in Civil
Miscellaneous Appeal No. 6 of 1950 of this Court,
no appeal lay against the order in question. · That
appeal was· converted however into one for revision,
the reasori being that the learned Chief Judge had
failed to allow the appellant-defendant the full term
of 30 days in which to file an objection against the
award, as laid down by the Arbitration Act. The
order of the learned Chief Judge and the decree
drawn up in accordance with that order were
accordingly set aside and the case remanded to the
trial Court to enable the appellant-defendant to file
an objection if he so desired within the period
aliowed by statute.
·
On receipt of the proceedings the learn~d Chief
Judge issued notices to the parties and after considering the objections filed and hearing learned counsel
for both sides accepted the award and drew
up a decree in accordance with it. This .order and
decree have now been strenuously attacked by the
ii.C.

1953
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1earned counsel for the appellant-defendant on the
1953
_ground that the award was invalid and should have
•
RA~fANA!I:O
been set aside under section 30 {a) and (c) of
. :·.
the Arbitration Act, 1944. According to him, u. N. MF.KoN• .
there cannot be the slightest doubt tha't Mr. V. R. uSEll\,
THAuNG
J.
.Pillay, the Arbitrator, . had "misconducted himself"
···
and that the award was " improperly procured
·Or is otherwise invalid. " The learned counsel has
,explained, however, that he does not mean to im.J?lY
that Mr. V. R. Pillay had been guilty of any
.misbehaviour or other act involving moral turpitude.
The " misconduct " referred to was said to be
"legal misconduct" or "misconduct" in the judicial
sense of the word and not from a moral point. of
view. In particular, he asserts that Mr. V. R. Pillay
had displayed a definite bias in favour of the
1·espondent-plaintiff who was his own client .and that
this is borne out by the earlier "decision" as a
.mediator. This bias is said to be apparent on. the
face of the award itself. But when the learned
-counsel was asked to point out the exact passages in
the award relating to this matter, all that he could
.say was that the decision had been against his client.
.Needless to say it is absurd to sugge·s t that, simply
because an arbitrator decides against any party, he is
prejudiced or biased against that party·. After all
the decision must be in favour of one party or the
·other and if we accept the argument of the learned
-counsel for the appelli:mt.defendant, then indeed no
.award could be free from " bias " and there would
be nq object in referring any matter ·to arbitration.
With-regard to the allegation that Mr. V. R. Pillay
had displayed a bias in favour of the respondent·
plaintiff by his former "decision " as a mediator,
.this is bound up with the second ground of appeal,
viz., that. the award ~as improperly procured or is
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otherwise invalid. The learned counsel for the
appellant-defendant has argued that his client was.
RA~rA:.AN_D unaware of the legal and other implications when he
. u. N . M E NoN. agreed to Mr. V. R. Pillay acting as the sole
u THAt.:NG Arbitrator despite his earlier decision as a mediator_
SEJN, J. '
This argument overlooks the fact that. the appellantdefendant was by no means in a helpless plight and
that on the contrary he was represented by an
aqvocate named Mr. Burjorjee who was certainly
aware of the implications, if any. Then again, he
was represented by counsel throughout the proceedings.
before the Arbitrator and at no time did he ever
suggest that Mr. V. R. Pillay was incompetent to act
owing to his decision as a mediator. It is now far
too la:te in the day to complain on this score and if
any authority is required for this view, refer-ence may
be made to Jagmohan v. Suraj Narain <1), where it
was laid down as follows :
1953

" Where . a party to an arbitration does not raise the
objection as to the arbitrator having no jurisdiction to proceed
with the .matter, at the start of the arbitration proceedings, but
raised the objection after the award has gone against him
while challenging the award in the Court, his objection can
have no merit. "

Next, it has been urged that the orde.r of
reference to the Arbitrator was defective and that the
award !s thus "otherwise invalid. , · This is the first
time that such an objection has been taken to the
order of referenGe and neither the appellant-defendant
nor his counsel made any attempt either before the
learned Chief Judge or the Arbitr:ator to have the
order of reference amended. In the first place, the
wording of the order of reference was wide enough
to enable the appeWmt-defendant to put forward all
(1) A.I.R. (1935) O .tdh 499.
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the defences set out in the written statement.
1953
Besides this, the entire proceedings were forwarded
RA~!ANAND
to the Arbitrator as requested by the parties. It
"·
should be remembered also that Mr. V. R. Pillay, u.N~No.w•.
the Arbitrator, ls an Advocate and therefore perfectly u THAUNG
~~~
aware of the ·nature of the dispute between the
··
parties. The learned counsel for the appellantdefendant has urged that the enquiry 'before the
Arbitrator should have been conducted on the same
lines as a trial before a regular civil court and
that there should have been a finding on each of the
issues in the case. There is a complete answer to
this argume.n t in Maung Shwe Hpu and two v.
U lvlin Nyun (1) which lays down ."that unl~ss in
the procedure adopted by the arbitrators there has
been something radically wrong or vicious, an award
·cannot be impeached on the ground that the_
tech~ical web of judicial procedure and rules of
· evidence which surround judicial procedure were not
strictly adhered to. " Actually, the real issue
between the parties was as stated in the order of
reference and the Arbitrator -rightly concentrated
on it.
On the whole, we do not consider that there is..
any substance in any of the grounds of appeal and
accordingly this appeal shall stand dismissed, with.
costs.

.

(I) I.L.R. 3 Ran. 387.
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Before U Tun Byu, C.l., and U Sa11 Maung, ].
H. C.
1953
' · Nw.

u LUN MAUNG AND ONE

(APPELLANTS)

v.

z.

u SHWE BA AND SIX OTHERS (RESPONDENTS).*
Religious Trust-Election of new trustees-Rigid comPliance witlt provision
of Sc!umte neccssary-Procedttre other llta1t prescribed, though ~ffectiug
sa11ie object a11d causing no iujusticc-Elcdi(m void.
Held: The trust scheme mc~l be read strictly, and clause (b) of paragr::tph
6 requiring at least 15 days of advertisement in two daily Burmese newspapers
must. be considered to be an tossential requisite for a "alid election -under
the scheme; that where the advertisement appeared on less than 15 occasior.s.
the contention that the spirit of the clause I1as been carried oul. and no
injustice has been done cannot prevail.

Ba Maung for Kyaw Myint for the appellants.
Ba Jflirz for the respondents.
The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
U TuN BYu, C.J.-The seven respondents,
who were the old trustees of the Sule Pagoda
Trust, applied in Civil Miscellaneous No. 3 of 1952
of the Original Side, for the confirmation of the
·election of (l) U Ba Pe (2) U Ba Khin (3) U Ba Tun
(4) U Ba Thin (5) U Ngwe (6) U Shwe Ba and
<{7) U Pe Aung as trustees of the Sule Pagoda Trust.
:P aragraph 6 (b) of the trust scheme, which was framed
in 1926 reads :
'
. "6. Elec!ion of trustees, -Trustees in office shall
·conduct election of new trustees as follows :_

*

*

*

*

(b) In case of vacancy in the office of Trustees, they
shall advertise it within one month f_rom the
• Ch·il Misc. Appeal No. 55 of 1952 against the order of the High
Court, Original Side, in Cil'ill\lisc . No.3 of 1952.
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date of occurrence in two Burmese Daily
Newspapers for 15 days successively, fixing a
date for submission of nomination papers."

It appears to us in this case to be clear that the
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U.LU::-<"
MAUl:\G

ANov~NE

advertisements in. two Burmese daily newspapers_ u ::~v~,xBA
appeared -n ot successively, but on alternate days, oTHEl{s.
beginning from 1st . November, 1951 to 27th u Tux Bvu,
November
c.J.
.
' 1951 at. most' and this would indicate
that the advertisement calling for nomination papers
in two Burmese daily newspapers . appeared only on
14 occasions, and no more; and it was not therefore
in confirmation of what was required under clause
(b) of paragraph 6 of the scheme. It has been urged on behalf of the respondents
in this appeal that the spirit of clause (b) of
paragraph 6 of the trust scheme has, in fact, been
carried out and that no injustice was really done by
the mere fact that the advertisements for submission
of nomination papers appeared on less than 15
occasions, and not as prescribed · under clause (b) of
. paragraph 6 of the scheme. We regret we are
unable to concede to this contention· because it
appears. to us that clause (b) of paragraph 6 of the
scheme should be read strictly, and reading it in that
light, it requ~res at least 15 days of advertisement in
two daily Burmese newspapers, and the minimum
days required for advertisement should in our
opinion~ be considered · to be an essential requisite
for a valid election under the scheme. The more
the advertisements appear in the newspapers, znore
voters are likely to be !3-Cquainted with the purport
of the advertiseme~t. This point has apparently
been overlooked by the learned Judge on the
Original Side because his order appears to suggest
'as if there had be en 15 insertions in the two Burmese
daily newspapers, although made on alternate days.

.B.URMA LAW REPORTS.
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The order confirming the election of the trustees
passed by the learned Judge on the Original Side
on 4th July, 1952 is hereby set aside.
It was also urged before us that there were no
registers of candidates or voters maintained as
required under clause (a) of paragraph ·6 of the
scheme. We do not think we ought to say anything
on this point so far as this appeal is concerned, in
view of what we have expressed on the point which
arose out of clause (b).
The appeal is accordingly allowed with costs;
Advocate's fees fifty kyats.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U Bo C.yi and

DAW

HNIT

r.

Tltatmg Scin, If.

(APPELLANT)

v.
DAW

CHOE

AND NINE OTHERS (RESPONDENTS) .*

Civil Procedt1re Code, s. 9-' and Order 41, Rule 1, sub- rule 1-Appcal-Copy
of decree appcided from prcrcquisite-Admitlist mtion stlit-Prcliminary
stages-No
decree
but
inlcrloculory order, not final- APf>e.ll
incomPetent .
Held: As all m1tters in di~p:1te between the p:uties ha' c nqt b~:cn finally
do!cido:d by the order under revi ew, and as costs of the srir, w hkh i~ an
i :q"~,,rtant matter and may 2ffect the parties m1terially, ha,·e not been 'dcceed
an appe:1 l against th e order is incompetent.
A. T . .\".A . T. Chockaliu ~,,u Chclliar , .. Ko Mam1.g Gy i c111tl otltcrs, A. I.R·
193:>) R.tn . 3i:?, rdcrred tv.

G. H orrocks for the appellant.

P. K. Basu for the 5th to l Oth respondents.
The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
U Bo ·Gyr J._ This appeal is from an order
dated the 17th September, 1951 in Civil Regular No. 14
of 1946 of the District Court of Mandalay. The
appeal has been brought by Daw Hnit who was the
·· 4th defendant in the suit against certain findings of
the District Judge in respect of properties which she
claims as her own. On the face of the memorandum
of appeal is this note by the appellant : " The
appellant undertakes to file a certified copy of the
Decree when the same is received." Apparently, on
that undertaking, the memorandum of appeal was
accepted by the Office ; but, no decree h as been
" Civil 1st Appeal No. 92 of 1951 against the order of the Di5tri,;t Judge
•

Court of iYJandal:ly, in Ci\il Regular Suit No. 14 of 1~45.

H.C.
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drawn up by the District Court up· to date. · .Under
section 96 of the Civil ·Procedure Code, an appeal.
DAwv~NIT lies .from a decree and not from a judgment, and
DAwCHo E
Order· 41, Rule 1, sub-rule (1) provides inter alia
AND N I NE
• oTH ERs. . that the memorandum of appeal shall be accompanied
u B;Gn, 1. .by ·a copy of the decree appealed f:rom. · It is clear
therefore that there is no proper appeal before this
Court.
·
It is contended ·On appellant's behalf that this
appeal should be stayed and the District Court
directed to draw up a decree, which it is· bound to
do under section 33 of the· Code. We have been
attracted by this argument because no act or omission
of a ·Court of Law should prejudice a · party.
Mr. Basu, the learned Advocate for the respondents,
submits however that there is no judgment but only
an interlocutory order in the ' case and that consequently no decree can be drawn up as yet. This
submission is not without substance. The preliminary
decree which was made by consent declared the
shares of the heirs in the estate and after ordering
an account to be taken of the properties provided :
" And it is ordered that the above enquiries and
accounts be made and taken, and all other acts ordered
to be done, be. completed, and that the Commissioner
do certify the result of the inquiritts, and the accounts ,
and that all other acts ordered are completed and ·
have this certificate in that behalf ready for the
inspection of the parties on a date to be fixed by the
Co'urt. " The decree then went on to say that the
suit should stand adjourned to a reasonable date for
making the final decree. A Commissioner was
appointed pursuant to the decree and he recorded
evidence and submitted his report. Written objections were filed and the learned District Judge passed
the order dated the 17th September, 1951 mentioned
H.C.

1951.

~URMA

1953]

before. On the date the order was passed, the
learned Judge adjourned the case to 28th September,
1951 for mention. On the latter date, time was asked
for and granted to study the order and on the 23rd
October, the present appellant intimated her intention
to file an appeal against the order. The memorandum
of appeal· was presented to this Court on the 3rd
November, 1951.
Now, beyond recording findings agreejng' or
disagreeing with those of the Commissioner, the
learned District Judge has not taken any steps in the
administration of the estate. In point of fact, he
has not even given an order as to the costs of the
suit. In an administration suit such as the present,
it is well-known that the costs of the suit is an
important matter which may affect the parties
materially.
The circumstances of the present case are similar
to those in A. T . N . A. f. Chockalingam Chettiar v,.
Ko f•vfaung Gyi and o'thers {lJ. The first head-note
to the case which we think sets out the effect of the
judgment runs :
" Where · a .preliminary decree for administration has
been drawn up, nothing more is required from · the Court
beyond giving directions to the! administrator or the receiver
or ~hoever it is who is in charge of th~ estate, as to the lines ·
the administration ought to take ; and the only other decree
which can be passed in the administration is the final decree,
which vvill declare that the estate had been administered and
which will allot out of the assets remaining in the hands of
the Court or the administrator the various shares to the
parties ei:l.titled to receive them. Hence after the preliminary
decree, a supplementary decree cannot be passed by the Court
on the application of a creditor."

It is true that the Civil Procedure Code does not
.specifically provide what should be the contents of a(lJ A.I.R. (1938) Ran. 372.
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final decree in an administration suit and the contents
of the' decree must be. ·adapted to the matters in
DAW HNIT
·
~dispute between the parties. But, in the present
lDl\w CHo_-e ·case, we . are of the view that all matters in dispute
AND NINE
oTH ERs.
between the parties have not been finally decided by
u Bo GY1, J. the order under review. To mention but one
instance, the co.sts of the suit have not been decreed.
By our dismissing the appeal as being incompetent,
the .parties will not be prejudiced. The appellant
can move the District Court to take further steps in
the matter and draw up the final decree and can then
file an appeal, if she so wishes. This, we think, is
the safest and most proper course to take in the
·present case.
The appeal is accordingly dismissed as being
incompetent. The costs of the appeal will follow
the result of the appeal if any, which may be
preferred against the final decree in the administration
suit.
·-H.C.

1953
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APPELLATE CIVIL·
Before t.r 1'tm By11, C.J .. all({ U Chan Tuu Allnf!, J .

I n re MESSRS. BURMA

CORPORATION
(APPLICANT)

LTD.

V.

THE UNION OF BURM A (R ESPONDENT)*.
Rc/1·ospcc/ivc effect pJ Act-Witere no dale firNf.- :11 rrll ,;t· ou,; of Procedure onty ,
full retrospccti<·e effcct-Rcquisit-iouiug (1-:magmcy Provisions) Act, 19,:7
in force 31st July 1947- lhquisitiouiug (Ciailu s and Compeusaliou) Order,
19~9, ilt force St h Oclobe·r 1949-Cla im mad.: lltcrcund.cl' for damage in
19-!5-R.-q,nisitionit~g (Emcrgt-ncy PrO:-i :<ions) (Amwdmtml} Act , 1951Ne~:· provision sub-s. (./) added to s. I> of Rcq11isitiot~ing (Emuge11cy
Provisions) Act , 19-17, effect of-.
Held: It is a clear and well understood r ule of construction that no
Tetrospecti ve operation will be attributed to a "stat ute unless it is expres~ly
stated to be so, or unless it clear ly arises b y net.:essary implit.:ation, and
un less that effect c;umol re~sonably be a voided without doing scme dolti~Ce
to the ·language of the statute : and 110 greater retrospecti\e effed \\'ill be
gi\·en to a statute more than what the lang L)age· of the statute renders it tl)
be necessary.
Lauric "· Renad, (1892) Ch.D. 402 at 4Zl ; In re Athlumney, (l898)
2 Q. B. 547 at 551 ; In re A11 Arbitration between Willi,wt> and Stepney,
(lS':I l) 2 ().B . 257 at 259 ; litt/cltinson \'. Jauucey, (1950) 1 ICB. 574 at
.5; ). ft'oi!O\\t" C.
Hdd f t!rllt.:r : \\"htrc the prod sion of law is <• matter of procedure only
a••n no d:!lc h:tS teen iixtd tn iudil':.te up to which date \he retrospecti1·e
<•pcr:niou was tn Ll:<: effect. full r.:tr<·~ r.:ctiH: effed c~.n be gi\'en to the statute.
T ire }'"dn n. H 8'1'9) 'i>rt:1b. Divn. 2 :;6 : W rig ht \', H a l .:. (lll60) 6 H & N 227 a l
232, followed .

Choon .Foung, Assista nt Atturney-General, for
the respondent.
~he

judgment of the Be nch was delivered by

U T UN B YU, C.J._The facts which led to the
present r eference might be stated, briefl y, to be that
in or about the month of June, 1945, the .British

·------------------------

. Civil Reference No. 4 of l<.l52 n:! a Referenu:; mad!e by the Chief
f udge, R?.ngoon City Ci\·il Co.,r t, in Ci\ il .\rbitration Case No. ll9 of 1950.

H.C.

-

195~

Oct. 22.

B~MA
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.military authorities requisitio~ed the premises~
situated at No. 20, Windermere Gardens, and that was
Jn
done under the Defenc~ of Burma Rules. The said
· 'MESSRS.
Bim~IA
premises
were de-requisitioned on or about the
CoRPOR~
TroN 'LTD.
9th March, 1946. Messrs. Burma Corporation Ltd.>
21.
~E UNION hereinafter called " the Company '', alleged that
OF .BURMA.
considerable damage was done to the premises at
u T~~/lYu, No. 20, Windermere Gardens, during th~ period of
requisition; and on or about the 3rd March, 1947,
they were saiq to hav1e submitted a bill for the
damage incurred to the Assistant Director, Claims
and Hirings, South Burma Area. Subsequently, the
Company accepted, without prejudice, an offer of
-Rs. 2,650 from the Government of Bur.n ia for the
-damage which was alleged to have been done to tlie
premises during the period of requisition.
_
On the 15th May, 1948, the Company file~ · an
application . under the Requisitioning (Claims and
. Comp_ensation) Order, 1947, before the CoUector uf
-Rango.on, to have the matter referred to arbitration,
and the application was forwarded to the Chief Judge,
Rangoon City Civil Court, for disposal, and in
consequence 'the Arbitration Case No. 1 of 1949 was
opened. The Defence of Burma Act expired on the
31st July, I 947, and consequently the Defence of
Burma Rules also lapsed on the 3lst·July, 1947; and
thus the Requisitioning (Claims and Compensation)
Order, 1947, ·which was made under the Defence of
Burma Rules, also lapsed on the 31st July, 1947.
Consequently, the application, which the Company
filed before · the · Collector of Rangoon, on . the
J5th. May, 1948,' was made at a time when the
Requisitioning . (Claims and Compensation) Order,
H.C.
195~

YC

•

1947, had ceased to operate.

1

It · might be mentioned · at once that the
Requisitioning (Emergency Provisions) · Act, 1947,
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H.C.
came into force on the date that the Defence of
1953
Burma Act and the Rules made under that Act
in re
exg_ired; and the Requ~sitioning (Claims and MrissRs.
·Compensation) Order, 1949, was made on or about co~~~~~!
the 5th October, 1949'.
TloN Ll·v.'"
v.
On the 3rd January, 1950, the Company withdrew Ttte UNroN
c ase N o. 1 of 1949, appa1ent1y OFI:WHMA.
.
.
t h e Ar b1trat1on
-~
because it was made under a law which had ceased u Tv~J BYu,
to operate. A fresh application to rct'er the matter
in dispute to arbitration was again filed . before the
Collector .of Rangoon on the 17th January, 1950,
who transmitted it to the Chief Judge, Rangoon
City Civil Court, for disposal, as was done previpusly ;
and the proceedings thereafter became known as
Arbitration Case No. l of 1950; and while the
Arbitration Case No. l of J950 was still pending
before the Chief Judge, Rangoon City Civil Court,
a new Act, known as the Requisitioning (Emergency
Provisions) (Amendment) Act, 1951, was enacted.
It has been argued on behalf of the Company that
the new provisions of sub-section (4) of section 6
that were introduced by the Requisitioning (Emer.
,gency Provisions) (Amendment) Act, 1951, do not, in
law, operate retrospectively to affect the right to claim
compensation under the Requisitioning (Claims and
Compensation) Order, 1949, in view of the provisions
of sections 5 and 6 of the Requisitioning (Emergency
.Provisions) Act, 1947.
Lindley L.J., in Laurie v. Renad (1), stated:

·" It is a fundamental rule of English law that no statute
shall be. construed so as to have a retrospective operation
unless its language is such as plainly to require such a construction ; and the same rule involves another and subor:dinate rule
to the effect that a statute is not to be construed so as to have
a greater retrospective operation than its language renders
.necessary."
(1) (1892) Ch.D. 402

at 421 .

406 .
HC.
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A similar observation
Athlumney (1)':

was
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made in In re

" No rule of construction is more firmiy established t,harr
· this-that a retrospective operation is not to be given to a
-~TION LTD.
statute so as,.to impair an existing right or obligation, other·-·
v.
than as regards a matter of procedure, unless that effect
·wise
THF. U:\I0:-1
OF BURMA.
cannot be avoided without doing violence to the language of
U TUN Bvu, the enactment. . If the enactment is expressed in a language
C.J.
which is capable of either interpretation, it ought to be
c9nstrued as pr<;Yspective only."
MESSRS.

HunMA.
CORPO!~A

Thus, it has become a clear and well understood rule:
of constru'ction qf statutes that no retrospecti_ve.
operation will be attributed to a statute unless it is
expressly stated to be so, or unless it clearly arises by·
necessary implication, and unless that effect cannot
rea~onably ·b e avoided ·without doing some violence
to the language of the statute. It is also an accepted
rule of · co~struction that no· greater retrospective
effect will be given to a statute more than what the
language of the statute renders it to be necessary ..
However. in construing the provisions of a statute,.
it must also be remembered that where an enactment
is expressly or plainly retrospective in operation, the
Court will have no alternative but to in.terpret it
. in that sense, as it is only reasonable to assume that
the Legislature intended ~ statute to have the.
meanirig which it plainly expresses. · Lord Esher,
M.R. in In re An Arbitration between
Williams and·
.
S.tepney (2). observed:

-

" It is the duty o£ the Court to construe any Act that comebefore it, and to deal only with what is expressed in the Act."'

Evershed, M.R., also observed in Hutchinson v ...
Jauncey (3), as foliow$:
"
It seems to me that if the necessary
intendment of the Act is to affect pending causes of action ..
(I) (1898) 2 Q..s. 547 at 551.
(2) (1891) 2 Q.B. 257 at 259.
(3) (1950) 1 K.B. 574 at 579.
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then this Court will give effect to the intention of the Legislature, even though there is no express reference to pending
actions."

H.C
1953
l tL re
MESSHS.
BuRMA

We respectfully and entirely agree witn the above
observations.·
The Requisitioning (Emergency Provisions)
(Amendment) Act, 1951, purports to add a new
sub-section (4) to section 6 of the principal Act,
namely, to the Requisitioning tEmergency Provisions)
Act, ·1947, and it reads:
"(4) No compensation shall be payable •under the
provisions of this section unless the owner of the property or
thing, requi$itioned or deemed to have been requisitione!f
under the provisi~ns of this Act, submits his claim for
-such .compensation within ninety days from the date on which
the said property or thing was de-requisitioned : " -

And sub-section (2} of section 1 of the Requisitioning
(Emergency Provisions) (Amendment) Act, 1951, is
in these words :
"(2) It shall be deemed to have come into force on the
4th January 1948."

The tn,eaning of sub-section (2) of section 1
of the Requisitioning (Emergency Provisions)
(Amendment) Act, 195.1, appears to us to be very clear
a·n d definite. It expressly purported to make the new
provisions in sub-section (4) of section 6 retrospective
in operation as if it had been in force on the 4th
January, 1948. We cannot conceive how a different
construction can be placed on the provisions of the
amending Act of 1951, without doing some viol~nce
to the meaning of the words used in section 1 (2) <?f
the Requisitioning {Emergency Provisions) (Amendment) Act, 1951.

ConPoRA- ·
TIO)I LTD.
~~-

.

THE VNION
OF Bl.illMA.

l' TuN BYU,

cr.
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. Under section 5 of the Requisitioning (Emergency
Provisions) Act, 1947, all the requisitionings
MEssr~s.
and de-requisitionings that were · done under the
c~~~~~A- Defence of Burma Rules, are deemed to have been
Twl'i LTo. made under-the Requisitioning (Emergency Provisions)
v.
"THE UNioN Act, 1947, and this Act was said to have come into
. oF
BuRMA. force on the 31st July, 1947.
Thus, where certain
u T~J ~Yu, properties had been de-requisitioned before the
Requisitioning (Emergency Provisions) Act, 1947,
<Came into force, they could, by reason of the
provisio.ns · of s·ection 5 of the Requisitioning
·(Emergency .Provisions) Act, 1947, be deemed to have
been de'-requisitioned under that Act as soon as that
Act came into force, which was on the 31st. July, 1947.
Sub-section (2) of section 1 of the ·Requisitioning (Emergency Provisions) (Amendment) Act, 1951,
which has been reproduced earlier, however shows
.clearly that the retrospective operation of the new
sub-section (4) of section 6 was to rela.te back as far
as , the 4th January, I948, only, and not to . the
31st July, 1947, when the Requisitioning (Emergency
Provisions) Act, 1947, first came into force. The
learned Assistant Attorney-General contended that as
the amending Act of 1951 dealt with a matter of
procedure only, and that as the amendment was in
the nature 9f procedure only, the Court ought to give
retrospective effect relating back to the date on which
the Requisitioning (Emergency Provisions) Act, 1947,
came into force, i.e., the retrospective effect should
exten·d back as far as the 31st July, 1947, and he
telied for this purpose on the case of The Y dun <1).
We are unable tp accept this contention in that the
amending Act of 1951 expressly stated that the
retrospective operation was to relate back only as far
as the 4th January, 1948. Moreover, if we were to
(1) (1899 ) Prob. DiYn. 236,
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H.C.
accept the construction which the learned Assistant
1953
Attorney-General attempted to place on the amending
It: rc
Act of 1951, it would mean that sub-section (2) of Messns.
section· 1 of the Requisitioning (Emergency Provi- cBuRRM.\
0 POIIASiOnS) (Amendment) Act, 1951, was not intended to TJoN LTc,
have· any meaning, and that it was altogether THE virt'1oN
superfluous. It is difficult to appreciate how the oF BuRMA.
provisions of sub-section (2) can be considered to be u Tu~ svu,
superfluous when the Legislature has expressly
.J.
enacted them. Thus, it appears to us to be clear
that when the provisions of sub-section (2) of section 1
of the amending Act qf 1951 are read with the
provisions of the new sub-section (4) of section 6 of
the principal Act, it means that where the derequisitionings were made, or could be deemed to
have been made. after the 4th J anuary, 1948. no
claims for compensation will be entertained, if the
claims are not made within ninety days from rhe
·date on which the property was de-requisitioned. or
could be deemed to have been de-requisitioned.
As regards the contention that the new provisions
of sub-section (4) of section 6 is ultra vires of the
provisions of section 23 (4) of the Constitution we
.agree with the conclusions which U Bo Gyi J., has
.arrived at. The new sub-section (4) of section 6
relates, in our opinion, to a matter of procedure only
in that it merely prescribes the period within which
the ~laims for compensation should be made. The
provision of law, which came before the Court of
Appeal iri the case of The Ydun (1), is somewhat .
:analogous, in effect, to the provisions of the new
sub-section (4) to section 6 of the Requisitioning
{Emergency Provisions) (Amendment) Act, 1951.
There it was held to be a matter of procedure only,
and a full retrospective effect was give·n to the statute
11) (1899) Pro b. Divn. 236.
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concerned. There no date was ·fixed to indicate up
to which date the retrospective operation was to take
effect. A. L. Smith L.J ., observed in that case as.
follows:
''

"
. The rule applicable to cases of this sort
THE UNIOl'l is .well stated by Wilde, B., in Wright v. H.ale (1) namely, that
OF BUR~rA.
when a new enactment deals with rights of action, unless it is
U TUN Bvu, so expressed in the Act, an existing right of action is not taken
C.J.
away. But where the enactment deals with procedure only.
unless the contrary is expressed, the enactment applies .to all
actions.-wbether commenced before or after the passing of the
Act."

· The answer to the first question propounded in
the order of the learned Chief Judge of the Rangoon
City Civil Court, is in the negative, while the answer
to the second question is that where a property or
thing was de-requisitioned, or could be deemed tQ
have been de-requisitioned under the Requisitioning
(Emergency Provisions) Act, 1947, afteT
4th
January, 1948, all claims which were not made within
ninety days· from the date on which the property or
thing was de-requisitioned or deem to have been derequisitioned shall be considered to be barred by
· limitation of time and liable to be dismissed. Each
party will bear its own costs as far as this reference
is concerned.

the

ll) {1860) 6 11. & N. 227 at 232.
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Before (, Cfla tl T1111

MA NYEIN BYU

Aun ~ .

I.
1

.AND FO UR OTHERS

(~PPELLAN TS)

(RESPONDENT).

1953
Oct. 22':.

v.

MA THET YON

H .C.

*

( ivil Procedure Code, s. 100 tlltd Order 42-Collwrrmt {i1~diug of fact by
original Court umi Js/ Appellate Court-$ecotzd Appeal, tuflpz comj>elelltBttr1m·s~
Bucldl.iM Law - Child · t aki" g sltare of i 1£llerit a11ce on
rcmarri..gc of fa ther- No further i1ztcrcst at fl is dcatlt.
·

Hel d: \ \' h !re a find ing of fact by t he orig it>al Coua t h::ts been r.ccepted
by the l st ..-\ppellate Court, howe\·er unsatisfactory t he finding might be.
un less it is based upon no e\idence or unless there is failure to de termir.e
son e material issue of Jaw or substanti:.l error or defect in proced•·re.

" second . arpeal does not l ie .
•l!a Ptt v. K. C. Mitra, 6 Ra n. 586.
H eld also : Where on · the re-marriage of the father, a ch ild has !;.ken:
a share of the joint propert y of the marriage with the dece.:.sed n:other,'.
the c.hil d h<.S n o fu rther interest in the esta te on the de::th of the f .\her.
Ma Olm 1'i1~ v. M a Ngw c Yin, 7 Ra n. 398.

Ba lvlaung for the appellants.
Khin A1aung for the respondent.
U CHAN TUN AuNG, J.- This is an appear
under section 100 of the Civil Procedure Code:
against the judgment and decree of the District
Court of Prome, setting aside the · judgment a nd
decree of the Assistant Judge's Court, P aungde,
before ·which the appellants-plaintiffs sued the.
pre_sent respondent-defendant and others for recovery
of possession of certain piece of land and also for
recov~ry of 200 baskets of paddy or its value_ K _.
600 as· mesne· profit.
• Ci\·iJ 2nd Appeal No. 42 of 1952 r.gainst the decree of t he Dish icl
Court, Prqme , in Ch i! Appeal No. 21-P of 1948.
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The facts and circumstances under which the
appellants-plaintiffs sued for the recovery of posses. MA. N YEIN
a vu ANo
sion of land in suit as against the respondent::Foun ~~H E Rs defendant, are fully set out in the judgment of the
M\-r:ET 1st Appellate Court d~ted the 18th January, 1952
-·
and I need not
recapitulate
them. •Most of the
.U CHAN T UN
•
•
A u NG, r.
facts are not m dtspute by the parties. But the
circumstances under which the present appeal has
arisen to this Court are as follows :
At the trial of the suit, the trial Judge framed
8 issues and after adducing evidence thereon by the
partie~ concerned, and after hearing them the
learned trial Judge decreed the suit in favour of the.
appellants-plaintiffs, giving possession of the land
in suit and also allowing recovery of 100 baskets of
paddy or its value-K 300 as mesne profit. As
.against that judgment and decree passed after the
,first hearing of the suit, only the present respondent. defendant preferred an appeal to the District Judge,
Prome, who in his Civil Appeal No. 21-P of 1948
remanded the case to the lower Court with the
direction to try and gi ve a decision on an additional
issue which the learned District Judge considered
to be most material in the determination of the suit
in question. The additiona.l issue framed by the
learned District Judge is as follows :
1953

" Whether Ma Sein Chit has taken her share of
inheritance in the joint property of her parents
on the re-marriage of U Aung Byu and if so.
is she entitled to further interest in the
property left by U Aung Byu after his
death? " ·

The order of remand was made on the 23rd
August 1951. The learned Assistant Judge of
'Paungde, on receipt of the District Judge's order
ior the determination of the additional issue set out
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above, gave notices to the parties concerned and
thereafter gave a finding thereon on 9th November
•
•
1951. In determining the additional Issue, the
learned Assistant Judge held that the appellantsplaintiffs had no more interest in the estate of
U Aung Byu deceased inasmuch as Ma Sein Chit
· hentance
·
· the JOint
· ·
had tak en h' er sh are ' o f m
m
property· of her parents on the re-marriage of
U Aung. Byu with Ma Thet Yon, the present
respondent-defendant. In other words, the original
Court held that the appellants-plaintiffs, who are
c1aiming as collaterals and who are, in fact, the
aunts of Ma Sein Chit, they being sisters of
Ma Chet, (Ma Sein Chit's mother, the first wife of
U Aung Byu) they had no further right of inheri.:..
tance in the estate of U Aung Byu. The learned
triaJ Judge then' submitted the proceedings with his.
finding on the additional issue to the District Judge
who, as stated above, accepted his finding and
allowed the appeal preferred by the respondentdefendant. It is against that judgment and decree
the present appeal has arisen. The main ground
taken u·p here by the appellants-plaintiffs is that no
opportunity had been given to them to adduce
further evidence w_hen the additional issue framed
by the lsl Appellate Court was determined by the
trial Court after the remand, and that as such, they
had been greatly prejudiced in not having had that
oppo~nity.
The appellants-plaintiffs· counsel
further contends that since no opportunity to
cross examine the witnesses cited by the respondentdefendant in that behalf has been given to
appellants-plaintiffs by the trial Court, the
determination of the additional issue was improper
and that it was an error contrary to law. I am
afraid, I cannot accept this contention. The trial
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proceedings show that the rymand. order for the
determination of the additional issue; was received
M A NYEIN
•
· svo ANo
by the tnal Court on the 24th August 1951 and on
FooR ~:HEt~s that very day necessary notices were issued to the
M~/'HET parties concerned through their lawyers.
After 2 or
ON.
.
3 adjournments the parties were served with the
U CHAN Ttm
•
'
AuNG, J.
nohces and on the 5th October 1951 when the case
was called, _ the 1st appellant-plaintiff with her·
lawyer U Kyan was present, and the respondentdefendant with her lawyer U Maung Maung was
also present. The 1st appellant-plaintiff's witnesses
were also present. However, so far as respondentdefendant and her witnesses were concerned U Kyan
appearing for the 1st appellant-plaintiff requested
the Court to recall all the defence witnesses for
purposes of further cross-examination with a view
to proper determination of the additional issue. On
the day .in question. only the respondent-<iefendaut,
was examined and none of her witnesses wa;i
examined, as they were absent. U Maung Maung
for the respondent-defendant objected to the recall
of the defence witnesses. The case was then
adjourned till 6th October 1951 for further
consideration of the objection raised by both the
parties. On 6th October 1951 when the case was
called U Kyan for the appellants-plaintiffs moved
the Court under Order 18,. Rule 17 of the Civil
Procedure Code to recall and examine the defence
witnesses cited by respondent-defendant. · The
respondent-defendant's lawyer, however, objected
to it. However, the Court directed U -Kyan to
make a written application stating the names and
witnesses whom he wished to cross-examine and
fixed lOth October 1951 for the purpose. On lOth
October 1951 , when the case was called, Pleader
U J. hHla Gyaw representing U Kyan for the
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appellants-plaintiffs stated that H Kyan did not wish
1933
to file the list of defence witnesses whom he
!I;YEIN
proposed to recall for further cross-examination. MA
Bn ANo
U Maung Maung for the defence witnesses was FouRo'rHERs
v.
also present .o n the day and on 12th October 1951, MA THET
the trial Court gave a decision on the additional
YoN.
issue indiCated above. These facts are fully set out c i~:~, 1~N
in the diary of the trial record and it would be seen
that every opportunity was given to the appellantsplaintiffs for the recall and cross-examination of
defence witnesses cited by the respondent-defendant
so as to enable them to adduce any evidence to
cover the point involved in the additional issue ; yet
their lawyer did not choose to avail herself of the
opportunity so _given, though he had undertaken to
file a list of the witnesses whom he wished to recall.
It has now been urged . that decisions of both the
lower Courts on the issue were based upon.irrelevant
evidence. I regret I cannot agree with this
submission. The decisions were based upon facts
and facts alone and the parties have had every
opport~nity of adducing evidence in that regard to .
cover the points involved in the additional issue and
I do not see any substantial error or defect in the
procedure which would justify interference by this
Court in second appeal. A clear and definite finding
has been made based upon evidence adduced before
the original Court that Ma Sein Chit has n0 more·
intere3t in the estate of U Aung Byu, deceased,
inasmuch as she had already taken a share of
interest in the joint property of her ·parents on the
re-marriage of U Aung Byu with the pr~sent
respondent-defendant. Both on point of fact and
of law, the finding is in consonance with the
principles of Burmese Buddhist Law and I fully
accept tbe authority cited in support thereof. See
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1\1.a Ohn Tin v. Ma Ngwe Yin (1). Furthermore>
the appellants-plaintiffs are aunts of Ma Sein Chit ·
-~;:~~: and i:herefore under the Burmese Buddhist Law they
FouR ~~HERs are
not preferred to other collaterals when the
• MA THET
inheritance can descend.
YoN.
Besides, second appeals are not permissible
ui~~~1~N against concurrent finding of facts. Here, in the
present appeal, the original Court has found in
regard to the material issue affecting .the appellantsplaintiffs' claim against them and the said finding
has been accepted by the 1st Appellate Court.
Thus, there are concurrent findings of fact and to
my mind however unsatisfactory the findings might
be, unless such finding -is based upon no evidence,
or unless there is failure to determine some · material
issue of law, or substantial error or defect in
procedure, I do not think second appeal lies under
section 100 of the Civil Procedure Code vide Ma Pu
v. K . C. Mitra (2).
Therefore, taking into consideration all the facts .
and circumstances of the case and also in view of
concurrent findings of the two lower Courts on the
material issue arisen therein, I do not see any reason
to interfere with such findings I therefore dismiss
this appeal with costs.
1953

11) I.L.R. 7 Ran, 398.

(2) I.L.R. 6 Ran. 586.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U San Maung, J.

MAUNG

BA SIN (APPLICANT)

v.
DAW

MON

AND THREE OTHERS (RESPONDENTS).*

Principal a11d Agcnt-Sttit by princiPal for recovery of motzey received
0'/1. /tis l!ell.alf against agent and/ or legal represenlalrcJes-Limi/ation
Act. Articles f>2ami S9-W!Icre power-of-attorney is registered, Article
116 applies.
Held: As the contractiof agency was not by a registered document
Article 116 of the Limitaton Act has no application.
Tricomda.s Co{YI)erji Bhoja v. Srt Go:Pinath Jiu Tlla~r, A.I.R. (1916)
(P.C.) 182 ; Gana:Pa Putta Hegde. v. llammad Saiba and Abdul Saib, 49
Born. 596, distinguished.
Held: A .suit of the description referred to in Article 8J may be brought
ag;:inst the legal representative of the agent as well as against the agent
himself ; but where the suit is·. brought against the legal representatiye
of <m agent merely for the Teco•ery_of a definite s •. m, such a suit is
go' cn:ed by Art ide 62 and not by Artie!~ 89.
·
Biudraba11 Bchari \". Jammzar /(unwar; 25 All. 55 ; Rao Girraj Singh
,.. Rar1i Raghul.ir K~tm11ar, 31 All. 429, dissented from.
Sree RaJah Part llasaradlti v. S'l(bba Rao and others, A. I.l~- (1927}
Mad. 157 <lt 160; Bikram Kisltorc Mrmikya_ Baftadur ,.. ladab Chatldra
Chowdry and o~lters 1 A. I.R. (1935) Cal. 817; (Maltarajadlu'raj Sir) Rameshwar Singh Bahadur "· Na1·cndra Natlz Das and others, A.l.R. (1923}
Pat. .259 ; Aslmtosh Roy and others ,.. .druu Sankar Das Gupta and · others.
A.I.R. (1950) Dacca 13, followed.

Ghosh and Guha for the applicant.
Tun I for the respondents.

U SAN MAUNG, J.-In Civil Miscellan-eous
Case No. 6 of 1951 of the District Court of
•chil Revision No. 36 of 1952 against the order of the District Court.
Pyapan, in Civil. Misc. No. 6 of 1951.
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Pyapon; the applicant Maung Ba Sin made an
application for leave to sue in- forma pauperis the
MAUNG HA
legal representative of U Ni Toe, the husband of
SIN
v.
the first respondent Daw Mon and the father of
DAW MON
•AND THREE the .second, third and fourth
respondents Maung
.. OT~ERS.
Thein, Ma Mya Khin and Maung Aye Cho. He
. u SAN
that by a registered general power-of-·
' MAUNG, J. alleged
attorney dated the. 17th of November, 1930, he
and his mother Daw Sint (now deceased) appointed
U Ni Toe as their agent for the management of
their paddy-lands, that in the course of his
management thereof U Ni toe gave a Shindan
(statement ·of accounts) dated the lith August,
1937 ·wherein he acknowledged that he had in his
possession a sum of Rs. 5,764-9-0 belonging to his
principals and that U Ni Toe who continued to
manage the paddy-lands until his death on the
20th of April 1948 furnished no further account
although · his collections of the rental· paddy
amounted t.o 1,950 baskets per year. It was alleged
that on the death of U Ni Toe he was owing
his principals a sum of Rs. 10,206-9-0 being the
balance of the sum of Rs. 15,514-9-0 minus the
stuns ·which they had received from time to time
before and after his death.
The learned Judge of · the District Court of
Pyapon who had to deal with the application· of
Maung Ba Sin dismissed it . on the ground that
the suit was barred by limitation whether it is·
held . to come within the ambit of Article 62 of
the· Limitation Act or of Article 89 of that" Act.
In this application for revisio·n the learned
Advocate for the appficant has contended, firstly,
that the learned Judge of the District Court was
in error in not considering the fact that the
contract of agency between U Ni Toe :and principals
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was created by registered documents and that
therefore the period of limitation was 6 years
· under .Article 116 of the Limitation Act and
secondly, that the learned Judge also erred in
assuming that the money sued for was received
by the respondents and that therefore Article· 89
of the Limitation Act was applicable.
The first contention of the learned Advocate
for the applicant is entirely without foundation
because a perusal of ~ the proceedings shows that.
the power-of-attorneys given to U Ni Toe were
merely authenticated and not registered as contended
by him. Therefore the rulings in the cases of
Tricomdas Cooverji Bhoja v. Sri Gopinath Jiu ·
Thakur (l) and Ganapa Putta Hegde v. Hammad
Saiba and Abdul Saib (2) wherein the contracts
under consideration were registered documents,
· have ·no application whatsoever.
There are no doubt two rulings in favour of
the contention that a suit by a principal against
the legal representative of his agent for money
received by him and not accounted for is governed
by Article 120 of the Limitation Act.
See , Bindraban Behari v. Jamunar Kunwar (3)
and Rao Girraj Singh v. Rani Raghubir Kunwar
(4). However, the learned Judges who decided these
cases se.e m to have proceeded on the assumption,
which appears to me to be erroneous, that Article
89 of the Limitation Act cannot be applicable to
such cases because it only mentions of a suit by
a principal against his agent and not as against
the legal representative of a deceased agent. In
this connection I am of the same opinion as
Curgenven J., who expressly dissented fr<:>m the
(1) A.I.R. (1916) (P.C.) 182.
(2) 49 Born. 596.

(3) 25 All. 55.
(4) 31 Allo 429.
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view held in Bindraban Behari v. Jamunar Kunwar
0) in the following terms:-

MAUNG BA

.
"In that case it was not only held that a fresh cause
of action arose, when, upon the death of the father, the
AND THREE money came into the defendant's hands; but, further,. that
OTHEHS.
the -suit against the son wo~ld not fall under Article 89
u SAN
of the L imitation Act because the suit was hot against the
'~AUNG, J.
agent but against his legal representative. With all respects,
I must dissent from both propositions-against the iatter it
has only to be pointed out that the Limitation· Act
classifies suit according to their- 'description'' and that a
suit of the -description referred- to in Article 89 may be
brought against the legal representative of an agent as well
as against the agent himself. just as under Article 78 the
drawer~s representatives may be sued upon· a dishonoured
·
bill of exchange."
.

SIN

v.

DAW MoN

•

See Sree Rajah 'Parthasaradhi v. Subba Rao
and others (2). T);le Madras decision was followed
by a Bench of th~ Calcutta High Court in Bikram
Kishore Manikya Bahadur v. ladab Chandra
Chowdry ·and others (3) wh:e re it was held that
" the omission of any mention of legal representatives
in the words under 'description' of suit in Article
89 does not mean that · the article is not intended
to apply to a suit against the ' legal representatives."
(In 1\1aharajadhiraj Sir) Rameshwar ·Singh . Bahadur
v. Narendra Nath D(l.s and others (4) a Bench of
the Patna High Court held that Articles 89 and
90 of the Limitation Act which relate.. to suit by
principal against his agent do not apply to suits against
representatives of a deceased agent for money
received and that the proper article of Limitation
Act, Article 62, read in the. light of section 2 of
the Limitation..Act would include a claim against
the legal representatives .. for.. money receiv~d for

2s

--···:·:··. . ······--..--·-:;--·<3(.A~·r. R :-<i93sfc~Fsi7:

11, · AI( s~.
(2) A.I.R IW~?)

~bd.

157 at 160.

(4) A.I.R.

(1923l}~at(.259.
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the plain~iffs' use by the defendants or by their
1953
father through whom they derived their liability to
be sued. However, practically the whole case law MAUNGBA
SIN
<>n t~e subject seems to have been reviewed by DAwv.MoN
Guha J., in Ashutosh Roy a~d others v. Arun ANI> THI{EE
OTHERS.
Sankar Das Gupta and others (1) where the learned
u SAN
Judge held that a suit of 'the description referred MAUNG,
J.
to in Article 80 may be brought against the legal
representative of the agent as well as against the
.agent himself ; but that where the suit is brought
·against the legal representative of an agent merely
for the recovery of a definite sum, · such a suit is .
· governed by Article 62 and not by Article 89.
I am entirely in agreement with the view expryssed
by the learned · J udge in this case and I am of
the opinion that there can be suits not" only under
Article 89 of the Limitation Act but also under
Article 62 as against the legal representatives
of a deceased agent.
In the case now under consideration no matter
whether Article 62 or Article 89 is held to be
.app lic~ble it is clearly barred by limitation.
The
application for leave to . sue as . a pauper has
theryfore been rightly dismissed by the learned
Judge of the District Court of Pyapon. In the
result the . application for revision fails and mus't
.be dismissed with costs; Advocate's fee three gold
mohurs.

W A.I.R. (.19.50) Dacc<t tL
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U Tun Byu, C.J., and U Chan Tttn Aur,g, J.
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MAUNG SA N BWIN T AND ONE (APPELLANTS)

v.

Oct. 22 .

AR REIN (RESPONDENT).*
Transfer of Property Act, s . .5-1, third paragraPh- I mmoveable PrC!PertyValue Rs. 100 and undtw-Delivery of possession, valid sale effected
· thereby-Deed of sale, tmrcgistcrcd, of no consequence-E~·idence to shou•
11alure of Possessi011. by. delivery not barred by Evidence A d or Registrati011 Act, s. 49.

Held: The third paragraph of s. 54 of the Transfer of Property~·Act
expressly states .that where the val ue of property is less than Rs. 100 the
s:..le .can be effected by delivery of possession. The existence of an unregis. tered sal.e deed• obtained by the purchaser through miscon.:eption or O\·er
.caution cannot render a sale by dcliH::ry of possession inefic::cti\e.
·Kupuswami "· Chi111l<lS'wfWti Gotwdan Mid others. A.l. R. (1928) :\lad.
546 at 548, dissented f rom.
Dmo Yin \'. l.: Scin Kyu and tli·rec otflcrs, (1950) B.L.R. 190, referred
to.
Kcsl1 war M ahfon \', SlieOn.Q1zda" Maillot,, A.I.R. (D29) Pat. 620 at 622:
Tribflovan Hat·gowmz v. Sfla1lkar Desai, A.I.R. (1943) Born. 431 at 433;
GulcllJ and others v. Laltzt Siugh and atlotlier, (1919) 51 I. C. 561, foil owe~.
Held also: There is nothing in the Evidence Act or n s. 49 cf the
Registration Act to show th at oral proof can n ot be given to expl:\in the n ature

of the vendor's possession for the purpose of establishing a sale by ·deli very of
'possession •

.K'yaw H t oon for the appellants.

Ba Shun for the respondent.

U TuN BY U, C.J.- The plaintiff-respondent Ah
Rein instituted a suit for the possession of a piece of
.land which he purchased about 20 years ago for a
• Special Civil Appeal No. 5 of 1952 against the decree of the High Court,
.Appellate Side, in Civil 2nd Appeal No. 67 of 1951.
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sum of Rs. 75 and for the recovery of Rs. 180
1953
as mesne profits. The
defendants-appellants
MAONG
Ma~ng San Bwint and Ma Ngwe Nu, who had been SAN
BWJNT
jn poss.ession of this land for some years pleaded ANDv.ONE
that they had purchased the land in dispute from AK HE!N.
~one Ton Sha, a nephew of the plaintiff-respondent,
UTUN
and that they had also been in adverse possession of Bvu, C.J.
the land for about 17 years. The learned 2nd
Su~ordinate Judge, Thazi, answered the issues in
fa:vour of the plaintiff-respondent Ah Rein; and he
gave a decree for possession of the land in dispute
:and for payment of Rs. 60 as mesne profits, with
~osts.

The defendants-appellants appealed against · the
judgment and decree passed against them in the
Court of the 2nd Subordinate Judge, Thazi, but their
.appeal was dismissed, with costs, in Civil Appeal
No. 5 of 1951 of the District Court of Meiktila. The
.defendants-appellants next appealed to the High
Court in Civil Se~ond Appeal No. 67 of 1951, and
their appeal in the High Court was also dismissed,.
·
with 'Costs.
The defendants-appellants further preferred an
.appeal under section 20 of the Union Judiciary Act)
We might say at once that there was evidence on
which ·the three Courts might arrive at the conclusion
that the land in dispute had been sold to Ah Rein
for Rs. 75 and that Ah Rein received possession of
the land in dispute. Thus, there is a concurrent
iinding of fact agC!-inst the defendants-appellants that
Ah Hein did receive the possession of the land in
dispute after he had purchased it under an unregistered sale deed from its original owner. In fact, the
1and subsequently appears in Ah Rein's name, and
he was also ass·es·sed to land revenue payable on
this land. There was also evidence to show that

BURMA LA\V 'REPORTS.
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Ah Hein had a fence placed around the land aft~r he
had obtained possession of it.
It has been argu~d before _us on behalf. of the
defendants-appellants t:b,at as the. sale deed, which
was executed in favour of Ah Hein was not registered,
he could not adduce other evidence to prove his title
to the land iu dispute although it was only of the
value of Rs. 75, and that the. delivery of possession,.
which was made after the sale deed had been
executed, could not be used to prove that the sale had
been effected in accordance with the third paragraph .
of section 54 of thle Transfer of Property Act. The
learned Advocate for the defendants-appellants had
placed great reliance upon the case of Kupuswami v.
Chinnaswami Goundan and others {l) as laying down
the correct proposition of law where it was stated :
"
. The expression ' sale by delivery of
property ' should properly be construed only ~s referring to
and comprising a case where the parties agree that the
transaction of sale should be ef!ect~d by delivery of property
and only in that way and cannot possibly be construed as to
include a case where the parties agree to reduce to the form
1 o£ a document the terms of the· sale.
The moment the parties.
for some reaso·n consider that it is not sufficient to effect the
transaction of sale by mere delivery of property, but require.
that as eyidence of such transaction there should be a deed or
document. the tran~action can scarcely be correctly described
as one effected by mere delivery of property. "

We deeply regret that we are unable to accept the
law propounded in Kupuswami v. Chinnaswami
Goundan (1) as laying down the correct interpr~tation
of the 3rd paragraph-of section 54 of the Transfer of
Property Act, which are in these words :
"In the case of tangible immoveable property. of a.
value less than one hundred rupees, such transfer may be made
(1) A.LR

.(1928) Mad. 546 at 548.
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either by a registered instrument or by delivery of the
property."

We are unable to see anything ambiguous in those
words, and they ought therefore to be attributed with
their ordinary 'meaning which, in effect, clearly allows
a person to ·effect a sale of immoveable property of
less than Rs. 100 in value in one of the two modes
indicated therein. So long as the purchase can be
shown to have been made in one of the two modes
prescribed therein, it appears to us to be only consistent with good reason to hold that the requirement
of the statute has been conformed to. The case of
Kupuswami v. Chinnaswami Goundan and others
(1) was also dissented from in the case of Keshwar
Mahton v. Sheonandan Mahton (2). The decision
in Kupuswami v. Chinnaswami Goundan and
others (l) was also not follo~ed in the case of
Tribhovan Hargowan v. Shankar Desai (3) where
it ·was observed :
"
. With respect, I prefer the ratio of the other
cases that where there is an unregistered sale deed which .
cannot be used for proving the title, the party in question i~
not precluded from proving the sale by the delivery of th(
property· "
.S)

The case of Daw Yin v. U Sein Kyu and thrtzr
others (4) was also referred to on behalf Of tfse
defendants-appellants. It does not appear in Wn,
case that it was suggested either in the pleadings~le
in the evidence that there was delivery of possessJto
of the property after the alleged sale was effeclby
Stuart, J .C: in Gulab and others v. Laltu Singh .nst
another (5) observed:
In
" I fait.to· see bow, when the transferee has already as
good title, his title can be lost by any act on the part
Ill A.I.R. (19.281 Mad: 546 at 548.
(3) A. I. R. (1943) Born. 431
(2) A.I.R:(l929) PAt. p. 620 at 622.
14) (1950) 8.1.-.R. 190.
•
(5) (1919) 51 !.C. 561.
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transferor, and I have great difficulty in following the reasoning of the Madras High Court in view of the fact that
registration of a deed transferring property of less thari R s .. 100
is optional."

'II.

The third paragraph of section 54 of the Transfer
of
Property
Act expressly states that where the value
U TuN
Bvu, C.J. of property is less than Rs. 100 the sale can be effected
by delivery of possession. Thus, a choice ·is given
by law, and in such a case a registered sate deed
becomes unnecessary. U a purchaser, through a
misconception or over caution conceived that he
should also obtain a document executed by the
vendor, even if it were to be unregistered, it is
difficult to appreciate upon what process of reasoning
that it can be reasbnably asserted that the existence
of an unregistered sale deed has rendered a sale by
delivery of possession ineffective, when the · third
paragraph of section 54 of the Transfer of Property
, Act expressly allows this mode of making a valid
\ transfer of property of less than Rs. 100 in value.
~~ We consider that we would be reading something
~.into the third paragraph of section 54 of the Transfer
~0 ;of Property Act, which is not there, if we were to say ·
tral\hat the existence of an unregistered sale deed would
that'!nder a sale of property of less than Rs. 100 in value
docu\effective, although it was effected by delivery of
as on?ssession. It appears to us to be most clear that
We ~ third paragraph of section 54 of the Transfer of
law .operty Act was enacted to give a wider scope for
Gou~(cting a sale of property of less than Rs. 100 in
:Jf the 'J e; and that it would be wrong, unless there are
Propenr words to the contrary, to say that where an
.. igistered sal~ deed ha~ also be~n execu~ed, the
alue
Ies~of
the property of les~ than Rs. 100 m value
1
_ _ _,t be · effected or validly made by delivery of
A:H HEIN.

~sioil.
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We are also unable to trace anything in the
provisions of section 49 of the Registration Act or in
the Evidence Act, which will show that oral evidence
<;annot be given to explain the nature of Ah Rein's
possession, for t~e purpose of establishing a sale by
delivery of possession, which is one of the modes of
effecting a valid transfer under the third paragraph ·
of section 54 of the Transfer of Property Act.
. The defendants-appellants, it was found, had not
proved the alleged sale of the land in dispute to
them, and they were not able also to prove adverse
possession for 12 years or more. It cannot in the
present case , be said that there is no evidence on
which such ·findings might be arrived at ; and the
.appeal is therefore dismissed with costs.
U

CHAN

TuN A UNG, J.- l agree. ·.

G .U.B.C 1'.0.-f\:'o 34, H.C.R., 31-11-:'6-1 7Sc-JX.
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